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PREFACE

TO

THE FIRST EDITION,

J^ OTHING has more engaged the attention of

literary men since the revival of learning, than to

trace from antient monuments the institutions and

laws, the religion, the manners, and customs of the

Romans, under the general name of Roman Antiqui-
ties. This branch of knowledge is not only curious

in itself, but absolutely necessary for understanding
the Classics, and for reading with advantage the his-

tory of that celebrated people. It is particularly re-

quisite for such as prosecute the study of the civil law.

Scarcely on any subject have more books been writ-

ten, and many of them by persons of distinguished
abilities. But they are, for the most part, too volu-

minous to be generally useful. Hence a number of

abridgements have been published ; of which those of

Kennet and Nieuport are esteemed the best. The
latter is on the whole better adapted than the former,
to illustrate the Classics ; but being written in Latin,
and abounding with difficult phrases, is not fitted for

the use of younger students. Besides^ it contains

nothing concerning the laws of the Romans, or the

a % buildings
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buildings of the city, which are jnstly reckoned among
the most valuable parts in Kennet.

On these accounts, near twenty years ago, the

Compiler of the following pages thought of framing
from both, chiefly from Nieuport, a compendium for

his own use, with an intention to print it, if he should

meet with no book on the subject to his mind. But
he soon perceived, that on several important points,
he could not derive from either the satisfaction he

wished. He therefore had recourse to other sources

of information ; and chiefly to the Classics themselves.

To enumerate the various authors he has consulted,
would be tedious and useless. It is sufficient to say,

that he has borrowed with freedom, from all hands,
whatever he judged fit for his purpose. He has been

chiefly indebted to Manulius, Brissonms^ and MU-
dkton, on the senate ; to Pignorms, on slaves ; to Si-

gonius and GruccMus, Manutius^ Huber^ Gravlna^ Me-

rula, and Heineccius, on the assemblies of the people,
the rights of citizens, the laws and judicial proceed-

ings ; to LipsiuSy on the magistrates, the art of war,

shews of the circus and gladiators ; to Sheffer, on

naval afl^airs and carriages ; to Ferrarius, on the Ro-

man dress ; to Kirchmannus^ on funerals; to Arhuthnoty

on coins ; to Dickson, on agriculture ; to Donatus on

the city ; to Turnehns, Ahrahamus, RosiniiSy Salmasius,

tiottomoma7inus^ Gr^vius, and Gronovius, Monifaucon^

Pitiscus, Ernesti, and particularly ioGesner, indifi^erent

parts of the work.

After making considerable progress in this under-

taking, the Compiler found the execution so difficult,

that he would have willingly dropt it, could he have

found any thing on the subject to answer his views.

Accordingly when Mr. Lempriere did him the favour

to communicate his design of publishing that useful

work, the Classical Dictionary, he used the freedom

to suggest to him the propriety of intermingling with

his
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his plan a description ofRoman Antiquities. But be^

ing informed by that Gentleman, that this was imprac-

ticable, and meeting with no book which joined the

explanation of words and things together, he resolved

to execute his original intention. It is now above

three years since he began printing. This delay has

been occasioned partly by the difficulty of the work,
and making various alterations and additions ; partly
also by a solicitude to receive the remarks of some

gentlemen of learning and taste, on whose judgement
he could rely, vi^ho have been so obliging as to read

over, with critical attention, the sheets as they were

printed.
After finishing what relates to the laws and judicial

proceedings, the Compiler proposed publishing that

part by itself, with a kind of syllabus of the other parts

subjoined ; that he might have leisure to reprint, with

improvements, a Summary ofGeography and History,
which he composed a few years ago, for the use of his

scholars* But after giving an account of the deities

and religious rites in his cursory manner, and without

quoting authorities, he was induced, by the advice of

fiiends, to relinquish that design, and to postpone
other objects, till he should bring the present perform-
ance to a conclusion. Although he has all along stu-

died brevity, as much as regard to perspicuity would

admit, the book has swelled to a much greater size

than at first he imagined.
The labour he has undergone, can be conceived by

those only who have been conversant in such stu-

dies. But he will think his pains well bestowed, if

his work answer the end intended, to facilitate the

acquisition of classical learning. He has done every

thing in his power to render it useful. He has endea-

voured to give ajust viewoftheconstitution of the Ro-
man government, and to point out the principal cau-

ses of the various changes which it underwent. This

part.
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part, it is hoped, will be found calculated to irapressi

on the minds of youth just sentioDents of government
in general, by showing on the one hand the pernicious
effects of aristocratic domination ; and on the other,
the still more hurtful consequences of democratical

licentiousness, and oligarchic tyranny.
But it is needless to point out what has been at-

tempted in particular parts ; as it has been the Com-

piler's great aim throughout the whole to convey as

much useful information as possible within the limits

he has prescribed to himself. ^Although very few

things are advanced without classical- authority, yet
In so extensive a field, and amidst such diversity qt

opinions, he no doubt may have fallen into mistakes.

These he shall esteem it the highest. favour to have

pointed out to' him ; and he earnes^tiy^, entreats th^

assistance of the encouragers of learning to enable

h\m to render his work more useful. He has sub-

initted his plan to the bestjudges, and it has uniformly

IXiet with their approbation. ,, - i^firWc.'-l'l,;,;!^^ ,

, It may perhaps be thought, that in spme'places nc

lias quoted too many authorities. But he is confident

no one will think so, who takes the trouble to examine

them. This he esteems the most valuable part of the

book.- It has at least been the most" laborious.f A
work of this kind, he imagines, if properly executed,

might be made to serve as a key to all the classics, and

Jn some degree supersede the use of large annotations

and commentaries on the different authors; which,

when the same customs are alluded to, will generally
be found to contain little else but a repetition of the

sainje^things.^^^^^\ .^ ^
. ,' ^,

As the work is not divided into books and chapters,

the table of Contents, it is hoped, will supply that de-

ficiency.
The Compiler has now in a great measure comple-

ted, what above twenty years ago he conceived to be

wanting
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wanting in the common plan ofedacation in this coun-

try, tils first attempt was to connect the study of La-
tin grammar with that of the English ; which was ap-

proved of by some of the first literary characters then

in the Kingdom. It is sufficient to mention Mr. Harris

and Dr. Lowth. He has since contrived, by a new but

natural arrangement, to include in the same book a

vocabulary, not only of the simple and primitive words
in the Latin tongue, but also of the most common de-

rivatives and compounds, with an explanation of phra-
ses and of tropes. His next attempt was to join the

knowledge of antientand modern geography, and the

principles of history, with the study of the classics.

And now he hasendeavoured to explain difficult words
and phrases in the Roman authors, from the customs
to which they refer. How far he has succeeded in

the execution, he must leave others to judge. He
can only sa}',

that what he has written has proceeded
from the purest desire to promote the improvement of

youth : and that he should never have thought of

troubling the world with his publications, if he could

have found, on any of the subjects he has treated, a

book adapted to his purpose. He has attained his end,
if he has put it in the power of the teacher to convey
instruction with more ease, and in a shorter time ;

and of the learner, to procure, with greater facility,

instruction for himself. He has laboured long in the

education of youth, and wished to shew himself not

unworthy of the confidence reposed in him by the pub*
lie. His chief enjoyment in life has arisen from the

acquisition and communication of useful knowledge ;

and he can truly say with Seneca, Si cum hac excepti^
one detur sapientia^ ut illam inclusam teneaniy nee enun^

cicrn^ reiiciam^, Ep. 6.

Edinburgh^
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TO

THE SECOND EDITION.

X HE Compiler has felt much satisfaction from the
favourable reception his performance has met with.

He ha3, in particular, been highly gratified by the

approbation of several of the masters of the great
schools in England, and of the professors in the uni-

versities of both kingdoms. The obliging communi-
cations he has received from them, and from other

gentlemen of the first character for classical learning,
he will ever remember with gratitude. Stimulated

by such encouragement, he has exerted his utmost

industry to improve this edition. The numerous facts

and authorities he has added will shew the pains he

has bestowed. The Index of Latin words and phrases
is considerably enlarged : and an Index of proper
names and things is subjoined ; for suggesting the uti-

lity of which, he is indebted to the authors of the

Analytical Review.

There are several branches of his subject which

still remain to be discussed, and in those he has treat-

ed of, he has been obliged to suppress many particu-

lars, for fear of swelling his book to too great a size*

It has therefore been suggested to him, that to render

this work more generally useful, it ought to be print-

ed in two different forms ; in a smaller size for the

use of schools, and in a larger form, with additional

observations and plates, for the use of more advanced

students. This, if he find it agreeable to the public,

he shall endeavour to execute to the best of his abili-

ty : But it must be a work of time ; and he is now

obliged to direct his attention to other objects, which

he considers of no less importance.
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As several of the Classics, both Greek and Latin,
are differently divided by different editors, it will be

proper to mention what editions of these have been
followed in the quotations ; desar by Clarke, or in

usum Delphini ; Pliny, by Brotier ; Quinctilian arid

the writers on husbandry, by Gesner ; Petronius Ar^

biter, by Burmannus ; Dionysius of Halicarnassus, by
Reiske ; Plutarch's Morals, by Xylander ; and Dio
Cassius , by Reimarus, It is needless to mention the

editions of such authors as are always divided in the

same manner. Those not divided into chapters, as

Appian, Straho, PlutarcKs Lives, &c, are quoted by
books and pages.

Edinburgh,

May list, 1792.
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ERRATA.
[The Compiler had not an opportunity of seeing the sheets as they ivere

printed. He has with great attentio7i read over the whole hooky and
marked the typographical mistakes, which he is sorry to find so un-

merous
j
hut hopes hy this precaution, that they will not occasion te

the reader much inconvenience."]

page line

8, 8, for en, read in

10, 10, for Patries read Patres

11^..! fi, foi de singulis de rebus read de

^ . singulis rebus

14^i *ii, oratlone read orationi

17j 1, after passtd add over first

18, S, read Capuoln. Gordian

23, 4th fr. the hot.for senate r. people
25, 31, for legis read leges

28, 6, for as read 4s.

43, i^9 for Capenatas read Capenates.
45, 6 fr, the b. for coUerum r. coUorum,

52, last line, for arerearf were

55, 34, for Ccesin. read Cceciii,

57, 5, for CuRiATO read Curiata,

58, 27> r- ohsignabantur.

ti'lf 31, for Atalian read Aiilian.

17, defe to after her

C3> ^9, for on a rule readf on no rule.

7 fr. the b.yor Pausa read Pansa.

,64, Ifl, for Att. 16, read Att. II. 16.

77', last line, for mqjester r. magister.
78, 3 fr. the b. r. hareditas.

S7, 5, forpromulgator r.promulgatur,
9'2i 27, for ovitia read ovilia.

100* last line, for decurre r. decurrere.

109, 11, /or Valeris read Valerius.

26, z?z5er< the before Valerian.

122,. 122, for Civ. read Liv.

124, 22, /or Aliens read Allienus.

125, 2, for lictores read lictors.

30, for quesiiones r. quastiones
131, last line, foj Sensorice r. cmsorias

133, 30, for legurnqjid! read legiimque.
135, 37, insert not i'e/brc to have been

136, JO, for ille read Uli

144, 11, de/e the Z'e/bre two
156, 16, for unis read unius

164j 16, forfaces xt^Afasces
35, for benefices read beneficiis

JL68, 15, /or have read had
193, 11, for Cif. read iCiu.

24, insert de before dcditiis

194, 22, /or their r. other

203, 31, for CT read et

206, 10, for adelteriis read adulteriis

207, 24 > for /)rmiMm read prim7/i
211, 17, iorfruget rtzdfruge
214, 6, for Cic. read Ciu.

216, 37, dele a ie/bre prescription
230, 1^ forfaciem xcdAfaciam
222, 1 2, /or been read become

15, UamorientiusxtzAmorimtis,

3

238,

230,

240,

241,
246,

247,

page line

226, 28, for repere read rapere
228, 10, {orformutuin Tc^dformulam

21, for sortirit read sortiri

22, for sortione read sortitione

25, for actionem read actionum

229, 10, for co/esi<i read co7iic5<atd

20, for causds read cawi^

232, 9, for prasentam r. prasentem
19, for QuiRiTUM r. Quiritium
33, /or possiderit read possideret

233, 8 fr. the b. for Mit. read MzY.

4 do.for sponcionem r. sponsionfftn

11, for af read ei

17, for debatur read dabatitr
[

7, for occiderat read occiderit

11 , for mobilius read mobilibus

16, /or THEFTS read theft.

8 fr. the b./or NOLLiT r. nolit

2, /or Quiritum read Quiritiuni

1 , for conductis r. condiftus
248, 32, ioxfistulatem TC^uifistidatum

252, 11, for prttdiari TCtud repitdiari

26, for pericu'em reaiA periculum
255, 5, for <nZ>aw read tribunns

256, 23, /or MetuUus read Metellus

259, 6 , /or behoveth recul behovcJ^A3
267, 28, for uiria read mua - '\l\n

32, for Uquit read liquet
'

, ^
268, 4, i/wer< it after \vhicl\DiJ;S (J ^I

17, for meliorum read mf^^em,
18, for calcidem read calculum

270, 14, for eura read crwa
273, 33, for gutter read ^uMr r,

277, 30, f(yr Carseli read Carseoli ''^*

278, 30, for mariana read marina >

. 4th fr. the b. for Idala r. Jdalia

282, 21, for Pempliddes r. Pimpliadet
290, 11, redid Tiberimfiant
293, 17, for/as<o read/iM<o*:i r-

29, for capital read capitpl
-

'

295, 15, for Tutulus read Tutulus

300, 16, forit autr^ditaut
17, for amnio read ow/ii

34, for signam read signum
301 , 20, imer< and Ze/bre ^uice yer5a
306, 33, dele the fce/bre Cuma
308, 37, /or Epulonem read Epulonum
309, 21, for corono read coro7ia

311, s fr. the b. /or should read could
312, 23, for NuLiONius r. FuiLONius
318, 32, after 4z/mpM5 insert pecunia
333, 13, for notis read /loc^w

2|, zVwcri in before the nigUt
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page line

333, 34, for octavo read octava

336, 19> for expellahatur r. expellelatur
87, for Cat. read Sat

340, 23, for eroxi read s-roaj

29, for mitteiit read mitteret

32, for Tar. read ^ar
342, 17, for ra?jeto read reneia

3], for nappd read ynappd
347, 29, for e55wfe read es^e^cfis

348, 6, for w^^7^^s read munus
349, 12, for popuLARi read popularia
350, 8, for causa read causia

352, 24, dele of i-e/bre the actors

36o, 33, iwieri were o/?er sometimes
364, 3, Tea.d vacationibus,

366, 23, /or were rear/ are

374, 23, for adijica read adificia
389, fr. h.Jbr reaches read reached
397, 1 9, for apertas read apertos

20, for morelaniur r. moralantur
400, 5, /or This rratZ Thus
402, 29, ybr CREATE rear? cerate
403, 10, for inclinihatur r. inclinahaiur

3 fr. the b.. for Summo r. Summa
406, 16, for Bojamis read Bajanus
413, 6, /or punished rP(7rf banished.
414, 10, ioT pratexta rtad pTdctextata

15, for impudic read impudici
416, 26, iox crumentartzd crumena
417, 37, for Zgcu5 read /aizi5

421, 14, for lignea itad lignea
423, 34, (or peccavera rczid peccaverot
426, 6 fr. the bot./br made rearf make
427, 7 do. for vfls^M read 7;^w
428, 3, /or wore reoc? worn
432, 26, for laccrne read lacerna

433, 12, /or began rearf begun
434, 24, for patius read potius

36, for mitteruntur r. mitterentur

438j 1, for AuLEA read Aul^a
2, for consiitoqzie read consutague
15, /)r accubitali r. accubitalia

439, 10, for quadra read quadra
440, 6, for copimn read copiam

38, for liidare read /^^tZere

441, 7 fr. the bottom, read stomachi

442, 17, forJistula readJistula
33, /or reckoned reed reckon

444, 9, for nwrfe* read nudus

25, fer 5eri<? read serta

445, 9, for oppositu read appositu
17, for videL-ant read vid.d-at

33, for so/z5 read 5aZw

447, 34, for aditalia read aditiali

38, /or loni read Ionia

448, 14, for cochla read cochlea

431, 31, for apparatus read apparaitt
453, 5, for dejurhuerit read deferhuerit

456, 6, for Ziiiere read &iZ?e7'e

35, for magistratd r. magistrd
457, 16, forjuctvs readjactiis

*^9, 8, /or as sound read a sound

Si4, for confarceatio r. 07ifarre(di9

page line

30, for trinoefium r. trinoctium,

461, 1,/orVirg.G. 131 r.Virg.G.l,31
462, S8, for amvigena r. amligena

40, for renatico read venatico

466, 30, /or NUPTIALES r. nuptialis

42, for laiiijicum read lanificium
474, 30, read Translatitium

483, 27, for Abestos read Asbestos

484, 29, for malliter read molliter

488, 1, /or DUA read de.

7, read liareditaria

491, 39, for Mruscara r. Mmscare
492, 6, for stipendo read stipando

1 6, /or from a* read (from <g5^

32, for 7na5se read massa
494, 18, for argentis read argenteis

497, 9 fr. the b. for quarter r. quater
498, 6 do. for consul read consoL

503, 29, for milliarum read milliarmm
40, /or impeta read impetu
last\me,for quadrates r. quadratus

504, 1, for at-eo read a^ eo

12, for a?/5is read a?isiy

506, 27, de/e the Z^e/ore wooden
510, 7, for perag-cre read perager

14, read W2nMiz5si7?w

511, 16, /or when read what

318, 11, for passem read passim
17, for 5dsse read 5czss<ff

520, 13, for HoTTTofv read KOTrrtiv

522, 19, read Columel. XII. proem. .

37, for Met. read jYtd

524, 13,/or ATTALiGffir. Attalicje

17, for sestertia read sestertio

529J 31, for ^Msere read tessera

40, /or Laqueari read Lai)ueahia

530, 2 fr. the hot. read Chenoboscium
531, 10, for omnia read omni

533, 5 fr. the hot.for have read gavt
335, 3, for agar read ager

33, forjugam readjugum
538, 14, for LiRARA read Lirari

539, 30, for agar read ager
540, 3 fr. thebot. for lentiles r. lentil

541, 19, for siliebant read siciliebant

36, fr Batjlium read Batillum
544, 8, for virgia read virga

547, 18, for rcimis read acinus

22, for hcdara read hedera

550, 16, for furcilia read furcilia

531 , 3 fr. the bt. for ventrum r. ventre^

352, 1 , /or ULi read mNNULi
7, forg-a read vel Zrag-a

555, 4 fr. the bot. for over-; read ovpo;

364, 23, for proximus read proximos
367, 25, for nymph read nymphs
568, 3, for certebant read certabant

577, 33, for 200,0001. read 20,000l.

580, 5, for qua read qua
7, for victrex read victrix

10, /or septum read 5epfe?

43, read ttjvts jx-j^iaHz

I



SUMMARY
O F

ROMAN ANTIQUITIES.

Th Foundation of the City, and Division of its

Inhabitants.

ROME
was founded by Romulus and a colony from

Alba Longa, 7^3 years, as it is commonly thought,
before the birth of Christ. They be.^an to build on

the 21st day of April, which was called Patuiay from Pales,
the goddess of shepherds, to whom it was consecrated, and
was ever after held as a festival; (dies natalis urhi5 Roma.)
Veil. Paterc. i. 8. Ovid. Fast. iv. 806.
Romulus divided the people of Rome into three TRIBES ;

and each tribe into ten CURIiE. The number of tribes

was afterwards increased by degrees to thirty-five. They were
divided into country and city tribes, (rusticce ct urbanaj. The
number of the curia always remained the same. Each cu*

ria anciently had a chapel or temple for the performance of

sacred rites, Varr. de Lat. ling* iv. 32. Tacit, Ann. xii. 24.

Dionys. ii. 23. He who presided over one curia was called

Curio, (quia sacra curahat, Fcstus) ; he who presided over
them all, Curio Maximus.
From each tribe Romulus chose 1000 foot-soldiers,

and 100 horse. These 3000 foot and 300 horse were clle4
LEGIO, a legion, because the most warlike v/ere chosen,
Plutarch, in Romulo : Hence one gf the thousand which

B eacjb:



2 ROMAN ANTIQITIES.
each tribe furnished was called Miles, Varro de Lat, ling,
iv. 16. {unus ex

viillie), Isidor, ix. 3. The commander of a

tribe was called TribUNUS, ( ^i^^afxo5 vel
T^irua^x^^-) Dionys,

ii. 7. Fegd, ii. 7.
The whole territory of Rome, then very small, was also

divided into three parts, but not equal, One part was allot-

ted for the service of religion, and for building temples ; an-

other, for the king's revenue, and the uses of the state ; the

third and most considerable part was divided into thirty por
tions, to answer to the thirty curi^, Dionys. ii. 7.
The people were divided into two ranks (ordines)^ PA-

TRICIANS and PLEBEIANS ; conncaed together'as PA-
TRONS and CLIENTS, Dionys. il. 9. In after times a

third order was added, namely, the EQUITES.

The SENATE.

1, The Institution and Number of the Senate,

^[^HE Senate was instituted by Romulus, to be the per-^
petual council of the Republic, [Consilium reipublica

sempiternum, Cic. pro Sextio, 65.) It consisted at first only
of 100. They were chosen from among the Patricians ; ac-

cording to Dionysius o{ HalicarnassuSy ii. 12. three were no-

minated by each tribe, and three by each curia. To these

ninety-nine Romulus himself added one, to preside in the

senate and have the care of the city in his absence. The se-

nators were called PATRES, either upon account of their age,
or their paternal care of the state ; certainly out of respect ;

Liv, i. 8. and their offspring, PATRICII ; [Qui patrem ciere

possent, i. e. ingenui, Liv. x. 8. Dionys. ii. 8. festus). After

the Sabines were assumed into the city, another hundred was

chosen from them, by the suffrages of the curia, Dionys. ii. 47.

But, according to Livy, there were only 100 senators at the

death of Romulus, and their number was increased by Tullu^

Hostilius after the destruction of Alba, i. 17. & 30. Tarquini-
us Priscus, the fifth king ofRome, added 100 more, who were

called PATRES MINORUM GENTIUM. Those created

by Romulus, were called PATRES MAJORUM GEN-
TIUM, Tacit. Annal. xi, 25. and their posterity, Patricii

Majorum Gentium. This number of 300 continued, with

small variation, to the times of Syila, who increased it ; but

how
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iibw many lie added is uncertain. It appears there were at

least above 400, Cic. ad Attic, i. 14.
In the time of Julius Caesar, the number of senators was.

increased to 900, Did. xHii. 47. and after his 6.ei\\\ to 1000 ;

many worthless persons having been admitted into the senate

during the civil wars, Id. Hi. 42. one of whom is called by
Cicero self-chosen, [Icctus ipse

a se), Phil. xiii. 13. But

Augustus reduced the number to 600, Suet, Aug. 35. Dip,

liv. 14.
Such as were chosen into the senate by Brutus, ^fter the

expulsion of Tarquin the Proud, to supply the place of those

whom that king had slain, were called CONSCRlPTI, ?. c.

persons written or enrolled together with the old senators, who
alone were properly styled Patres. Hence the custom of

summoning to the senate those who were Patres, and who
were Conscripti; (ita appellahant in novum senatum tectos, Liv.

ii.
1.) Hence also the name Patres Conscripti (sc. el) was

afterwards usually applied to all the senatorSi

2. The Chusing of Senators,

"t^ERSONS were chosen into the senate, [Senatus kgebatur^
-*- Liv. xl. ^1. vel in senatum Icgebantur, Cic. Cluent. 47.),
first by the kings, Liv, i. 8. xxx. 35. and after their expul-
sion, by the consuls, Liv, ii. 1. and by the military tribunes,

Festus in Prteteriti Senaiores ; but from the year of the city

310, by the censors : at first only from the Patricians, but
afterwards also from the Plebeians, Liv, ii. 32. v. 12.

chiefly hoWever from the Equites : whence that order was
called Seminarium Stnatus, Uv. xlii. 61.

Some think that the senate was supplied from the annual

magistrates, chosen by the people, all of whom had of course

admittance into the senate ; but that their senatorial character

was not esteemed complete, till they were inrolled bv the

censors at the next^ Lustrum ;
at which time also the most

etninent private citizens were added to complete the num-
ber. See Middletofi on the Roman Senate,

After the overthrow at the battle of Cannae, a Dictator
was created for chusing the senate, Liv. xxiii. 2. After the

subversion of liberty, the Emperors conferred the dignify of
a senator on whom they thought fir. Augustus created thr^-e

men to chuse the senatCj auvd other three to review the Equi^
tes^ in place of the censors, Suet. Aug, 37, Lio. Iv, 13.

B 2 He
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He whose name was first entered in the censor's books, was

called PRINCEPS SENATUS, which title used to be gi-
ven to the person who of those alive had been censor first,

Cquipri?nus censor, ex Us qui vlverent fuisset, Liv. xxvii. i t.J*
but after the year 544, to him whom the censors thought
most worthy, Liv. xxvii. 13. This dignity, although it con-

ferred no command or emolument, was esteemed the very

highest, and was usually retained for life, Liv. xxxiv. 44.
xxxix. 52. It is called Princip.atusj and hence afterwards

the Emperor was named Pnnceps, which word properly de-

notes only rank, and not power.
In chusing Senators, regard was had not only to their rank,

but also to tiieir age and forfime.

The age at which one might be chosen a senator (^tas
Senatoriaj is not sufficiently ascertained; although it ap-

pears that there was a certain age requisite, Cic. de lege Ma-
???7. 21. Tacit. Ann. xv. 28. Antiently senators seem to

have been men advanced in yc^rs, as their name imports, Sal-

lust. Cat. 6. Cic. de Sen. 6. Ovid. Fast, v. 63. Flor. i.
1^5.

But in after times the case was otherwise. It seems probable,,

however, that the age required for a senator was not below

thirty ;
from certain laws given to foreign nations, at different

times, in imitation of the Romans, Ctc. in Verr. ii. 49,
Flin. ad. Traj. Ep. x. 83. for there is no positive assertion on
this subject in the classics.

The fiist civil office which gave one admission into the se-

nate was the Qua?storship, which some have imagined might
be enjoyed at twenty-five, and consequently that one might
then be chosen a senator ; from Dion Cassius, Hi. 20. Others

think at twenty-seven, on the authority oS Polybius^ vi. 17.
who says, that the Romans were obliged to serve ten years
in the army, before they could pretend to any civil magistracy;
and as the military age was seventeen, of consequence that

one might be made quaestor at twenty-seven. But few ob-

tained that office so early; and Cicero, who often boasts that

he had acquired all the honours of the city, without a re-

pulse in any, and each in his proper year, [sno anno), or as

soon as he could pretend to it by law, had passed his thirtieth

year before he obtained the qusestorship, which he admini-

stered the year following in Sicily. So that the usual age of

enjoying the quaestorship, fatas quastoria,) and of course of

being chosen a senator, in tht time of Cicero, seems to have
been thirty-one.

6 But
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But although a person had enjoyed the qusestorship, he did

not on that account become a senator, unless he was cho5ei>
into that order by the censors, QdL iii. 18. But he had

ever after the right of coming into the senate, and of g'ving
his opinion on any question, &c. inVerr. v. 14. Ep. ad Fam.
ii. 7. About this, however, writers are not agreed. It is

at least certam, that there v^rere some offices which gave per-
sons a legal title to be chosen into the senate, funde in sena-

tum kgi dcberent,) Liv. xxii. 49. Hence perhaps the sena-

tors are sornetimes said to have been chosen by the people,

{lectijnssu populij, Liv. \v. 4. Cic. pro Sext. 65.. And Ci-

cero often in his orations declares, that h<; owed his scat in

the senate, as well as his other honours, to the favour of the

people, post red. m Senat. 1. He asserts the same thing in

general terms, in Verr, iv. 11. pro Cluent. ^6,
Persons also procured admission into the senate by miiitary

service, Senaforium per niilitiajn auspic^ibantttrgradum, Senec.

p. 47. So Liv. xxiii. 23.
When Sylla, after the destruction occasioned by his civil

wars and proscriptions, thought proper to admit into the se-

nate about 300 Ecjuites, he allowed the people to give their

vote concerning each of them in an assembly by tribes, Jp^
pian. de hell. civ. vi. 413. But Dionysius says, that Sylla sup-

plied the senate with any persons that occured to him, v. yj.
-and probably admitted some of the lowest rank, Dio. xL 03.

The Flamen of Jupiter had a seat in the senate, in right
of his office, Liv. xxvii. 8. a privilege which none of the

other priests enjoyed, Cic. Att, iv. 2.

Augustus granted to the sons of senators^ after they assu-

med the wanly gown, the right of wearing the latwi claz)uSy

and of being present at the debates of the senate, that thus

they might become the sooner acquainted with public affairs,

(quo celenus reipuMic^ assues:cercntj. Suet. Aug. 38. They
also had the privilege of wearing the crescent on their shoes,

^tat, Sylv,,
V. 2. 28.

No one could be chosen into the senate who had exercised

a low trade, or whose father had been a slave, flibertino patrc
naius, Horat. Sat. 1. 6. 21. & 44.) ; but this was not always
observed. Appius Claudius Caucus first disgraced [inquina.vii
vel deformavit) the senate, bv electing into it the sons of freed-

men, {liheriinorum filiis lectis)^ Liv. ix. 29, 46. or the

grandsons, according to Suetonius, who says, xh^tUbcrtini^ in

i:he time of Appius, did not denote those who were freed, but

^hcir
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their progeny, (ingenuos ex his procreatosj^ Suet. Glaud. 24. ^

distinction which no where occurs in the classics. Sex. Aur,
Victor calls those chosen by Appius Libertin i

;
de. vir. illust.

34. JBut no body regarded that election, whatever it was, as

valid, Liv. ix. 46. and the next consuls called the senate in

the order of the roll, which had been in use before the cen-

sorship of Appius, Ibid, 30. It appears, however, that freed-

men, were admitted into the senate, at least towards the end of

the republic. For Dion Cassius, speaking of the censorship of

Appius Claudius, and Piso, the father-iurlaw of Caesar, A. U.

704, says, that Appius excluded not only all freed-men

(a7rMv5soQi) , but also many noblemen, and among the rest

oallust, the historian, xl. 63. for having been engaged in

an intrigue with Fausta, the daughter of Sylla and wife ol

Milo, fa quo deprehensus, virgis casus eratj; Gell. xvii. 18.

Serv. in Virg. ^n. vi. ^12. Acron. in Horat. Sat. i. 2. 41.
Caesar admitted into the senate pot only his officers, Dio. xlii.

,51. but even his mercenary soldiers. Id. xliii. 20. xlviii. 22.

lii. 25, & 42. all of whom Augustus removed, Ibid, at

which time he was so apprehensive of danger, that when he

presided in the senate, he always wore a coat qf mail under

his robe, and a sword, with ten of the stoutest of his sena-

torian friends standing round his chair, Suet, Aug. 35.
In the year of Rome 535, a law was made, that no se-

nator, or father of a senator, should keep a bark above the

burden of 300 amphora^ or eight tons ; for this was rec-

koned sufficient to carry their grain from their farms, and it

seemed below a senator tp reap advantage by merchandise,
liv, xxi. 63. Cic, in Verr, v. ^8.

Anciently no regard seems to have been paid to the for-

tune (census) of a senator, Plin. xiv. t. and when it was

first fixed does not appear. But in the flourishing state of

the republic, as we learn from Suetonius, it behoved every
senator to have at least eight hundred sestertia, or 800,000

sestertii, which are computed to amount to between six and

seven thousand pounds Sterling ;
not annually, but for their

whole fortune. Augustus raised it to 1200 sest^rtia, and sup-

plied the deficiency tp those who had not that sum. Suet, Aug,

41 . Cicero also mentions a certain fortune as requisite in a

senator, Fam. xiii. 5.

Every lustrum, i. e. at the end of every fifth year, the se-

nate was reviewed by one of the censors ; and if any one by
his behaviour had rendered himself unworthy of that high
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Tank, or had sunk his fortune below that of a senator, his

name was passed over by the censor in reading the roll of se-

nators; and thus he was held to be excluded from the senate,

fmotus e senatuj.
But this, though disgraceful, did not render persons infa-

mouSj as when they were condemned at a trial; for the igno-

miny might be removed by the next censors, or they might
obtain offices which again procured them admittance into the

senate, Cic, pro Cluent, 42. as was the case with C. An-
tonius, who was consul with Cicero ; and with P. Lentulus,
who was praetor at the time of Catiline's conspiracy, Dio,

Xxxviii. 30. Thus also Sallust the historian, that he might
recover his senatorian dignity, was made Praetor by Caesar,

Dio. xlii. 52. and afterwards governor of Numidia, where
he did not act as he wrote, [6vk kfMfM7\a'aTo ra e^y^ tov; Aoyo*;;.)

Id xliii. 9. but by rapacity and extortion accumulated a great
fortune, which he left to his grand-nephew. Tacit. AnnaU
iii. 30. Horat, Od ii. 2,

This indulgence of being enrolled in the senate as supernu-

merary members, without a formal election, was first granted
to magistrates by the censors, A. U. 693, Dio, xxxvii. 46.

There was a Hst of the senators, (album senatorium,
7^UHU(ji2i, vel

avay^a<pYi iSoy^fyrcov),
where all there names were

written, which, by the appointment of Augustus, used to be

annually pasted up in the senate-house, Dio. Iv. 3. et Fra/r-

mcnt. 137. and the name of any senator who had been con-

demned by a judicial sentence, was erased from it, Tacit,

AntiaL iv. 42.

3. The Badges and Privileges oj Senators,

''pHE Badges [insignia) of senators were, 1. the Latus da-
-*

vus, or Tunica laticlavia^ i. e. a tunic or waistcoat with aa

oblong broad stripe of purple, like a ribbon, sewed to it on
the fore part. It was broad to distinguish it from that of the

Equites, who wore a narrow one. 2. Black buskins reach-

ing to the middle of the leg, Horat. Sat, i. 6. 28. with the
letter C in silver on the top of the foot, Juv. vii. 192. Hence
calceos mutare, to become a senator, Cu, Phil. xiii. 13. 3. A
particular place at the publick spectacles, called Orchestra,
next the stage in the theatre, and next the arena \n the

amphitheatre, C?c. Cluent, 47,
This
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This was first granted them by P. Cornelius Scipio, the

elder, in his consulship, A. U. 5^8. Lw. xxxiv. 54. Hence
Orchestra is put for the senate itself, Juvenal, iii. 177.

In the games of the cii'cus, the senators sat promiscuously
with the other citizens, till the Emperor Claudius assigned
them peculiar seats there also, Suet. Claud. 21. Dio. Ix. 7.

On solemn festivals, when sacrifices were offered to Jupi-
ter by the magistrates {en epulo Jovis, vel in ccena Diali,) the

senators had the sole right ot feasting publicly in the Capitol,
Gell. xii. 6. Dio, xlviii. 52. drest in their senatorian robes, and

such as were proper to the offices which they had borne in the

city, Cic. Phil. ii. 43. Seme, contr, i. 18. When Augustus re-

duced the number of the senate, he reserved to those who were
excluded, the badge of their dress, and the privilege of sitting

in the Orchestra, and of coming to these public entertain-

ments, {publice epulandijus\) Suet. Aug. 35.

^. The Assembling of the Senate, and the Time and Place &f
its Meeting,

'T^HE senate was assembled [convocahatur, vel cogebatur) at

--
first by the kings, Liv, i. 48. after the expulsion of Tar-

quin, usually by the consuls, and in their absence by the prae-

tors, Cic. Ep, Fam. x. 12, 28. also by the dictator, master

of horse, Liv. vlii. 33. decemviri, military tribunes, interrex,

prefect of the city, Liv. iii. 9. & 29. J. Gell. xlv. 7. and by
the tribunes of the commons, who could summon the senate

although the consuls were present, and even against their

will; Cic. Ep. Fam. x. 28. xi. 6.De. Orat. iii. %. Gell. xiv. 8,

The Emperors did not preside in the senate unless when in-

I'-ested with consular authority, [Princepspr^esidebat; erat enim

consul;) Plin. Ep. ii. 11. Paneg. yG.
The senators were summoned [arcessebantur, citabantur^

vocabantur, in senaium. vocabantur, <kc.) anciently by a pub-,
lie officer named VIATOR, because he called the senators

from the country; Cic.de Sen. 16. or by a public crier, when

any thing had happened about which the senators were to he

consulted hastily, and without delay, Liv. iii. 38. but in latter

times by an EDICT, appointing the time and place, and

published several days before, Cic.Phil. iii. 8, not only at Rome,
but sometimes also in the other cities of Italy, Cic.adAtt, ix.

iy<. The cause of assembling it u'^cd also to be added, con-
sultANDUM
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SULTADUM S\JPER RE MAGNA ET ATROCI, TaCit. Anna!, iL

28. Edicere scnatum in proximum diem ; Edicere lit senatus

adessety &c. Cic. et Liv, passim.
If any senator refused or neglected to attend, he was pu-

nished by a fine and distraining his goods, (mulctd et pigno-
ris captione;) unless he had a just excuse, hv. iil. 9,8. Cic,

Phil. i. 5. Plin. Ep. iv. 29. The fine was imposed by him
who held the senate, and pledges were taken till it was paid.
But after sixty or sixty-five years of age, senators mig'nt at-

tend or not as they pleased, Scnec. de Brev. Vit(Z. 20. Con*-

irov. i. 8. Plin, Ep. iv. 23.
The senate could not be held but in a temple, that is,

in a place consecrated by the augurs, GdL xiv. 7. that thus

their deliberations might be rendered more solemn, Cic,

Dom, 51.

Anciently there were but three places where the senate

vised to beheld [Curia w,Senacula); two within thexity, and

the temple of Bcllona without it, Festus. Afterwards there

were more places, as the temples of Jupiter Stator, Apollo^

Mars, Fidcan, Tellus ; of Virtue, Faith, Concord, &c. Also

the Curia, Hostilia, Julia, Oclavia, and Pompcia ; wkicli

last was shut up after the death of Caesar, because he wa8

slain in it. Suet. JuJ. 88. These Curia were consecrated as

temples by the augurs, but not to any particular deity.
When Hannibal led his army to Rome, the senate was held

in the camp of Flaccus, the Proconsul, betwixt the Porta,

Collina and ^squilma, Liv. xxvi. 10.

When a report was brought that an ox had spoken, a

thing frequently mentioned in ancient authors, the senate

was held under the open air, Plin. Hist. Nat. viii. 4^.
On two special occasions the senate was always held with-

out the city, in the temple of Bellona or of Apollo ; for the

reception of foreign ambassadors, especially of those who
came from enemies, whom they did not chuse to admit

into the city ;
and to give audience [cu?n senatus datus est)

to their own generals, who were never allowed to come
within the walls while in actual command, Liv, iii. 63.

jcxxi. 47. xxxiii. c. 22, ^ 24.-34, 43' 3^' 39--"42> 36.
Senec. Benef.

v. 1^.
The senate met (conveniebat) at stated times, on the ka-

lends, nones, and ides of every month ;
unless when the

coraitia were held. For on those days [diehus comitialihus) it

was not lawtul to hold a Senate, Cic, ad Frat, ii, 2. ad Fa?n.

i.4.
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i. 4. nor on unlucky days, [diebus nefastis v. atris) unless in

dangerous conjunctures, Id. viii. 8. Liv, xxxviii. 53. xxxix.

39. in which case the senate might postpone the comitia;
Ibid. & Cic. Mur. 25.
An ordinary meeting of the senate was z^Wtd^Smatus LE-

GITIMUS, Sutt, Aug. 35. If an extraordinary senate was

given to ambassadors or others for any reason whatever, it

used to be called INDICTUS or EDICTUS, and then the

senators were usually summoned by an edict, whereby an-

ciently those were ordered to attend who were PATRIES,
and who were CONSCRIPTI, Uv. ii. 1. but afterwards,
" those who were senators, and who had a right to deliver

their opinion in the senate." (Qui senatores,quibusque
IN SENATU SENTENTIAM DICERE LICERET, UT ADESSENT;
and sometimes, Ut adessent frequentes, ad viii. Cal.
Decembr, &c. Cic, et Liv. passim.)
No decree of the senate could be made unless there was

a quorum, [nisi senatorum numerus Ugitun.us adessd.) What
that was is uncertain. Before the times of Sulla, it seems
to have been 100, Liv. xxxix, 18. Under Augustus it was

400, which, however, that Emperor ahered, Dio, Uv. 35.
Iv. 3. If any one wanted to hinder a decree from being

passed, and suspected there was not a quorum, he said to the

magistrate presiding, Numera senatum, Count the senate,

Cic. Ep. Fam. viii. 11. Festusin numera.

Augustus enacted, that an ordinary meeting of the senate

should not be held oftener than twice a month, on the Kalends
and Ides ;

and in the months of September and October, that

only a certain number chosen by lot should attend, Suet. Aug,
35. This regulation was made under pretext of easing the se-

nators, but in reality with a view to diminish their authority,

by giving them less frequent opportunities of exercising it.

Augustus chose a council for himself ever six months, [con-
silia semestria sortiri,) to consider before hand what things
should be laid before a full house, (ad frequenie?n senatum).
Ibid.

The senate met always of course, on the first of January,
for the inauguration of the new consuls, who entered into

their office on that day, and then usually there was a crowd-

ed house.

He who had \\\tfasces presided, and consulted the fathers,

first, about what pertained to religion, [de rel^iis diyinis),

about sacrificing to the Gods, expiating prodigies, celebrating

^
'

games,
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g^mes, Inspecj-ing the books of the Sibyls, &c. Liv. viii. 8.

next, about human affairs, naniely, the raising of armies, the

n;anagement oF wars, the provinces, &c. The consuls were
then said to consult the senate about the republic in general,
(de republic(i indefinite,) and not about particular things, [de
rebus de singulis finite, AuL Gell. xiv. 7.) The same was the

case in dangerous junctures, when the senate was consulted

about the safety ot" the republic, [de summa republican v, tota,)
Cic. passim.
The month of February was commonly devoted to hear

embassies and the demands of the provinces, Cic. adFratr. ii,

3.
^ 12. ad Fa?n. i. 4. 4^cQn. in Verr. i. 35.

5. The Manner of Holding and Consulting the Senate.

'T^HE magistrate, who was to hold the senate, offered a
-*-

sacrifice, and took the auspices, before he entered the

senate-house, Plin. Pan. yS. Gell. xiv. 7. If the auspices

\yerc not favourable, or not rightly taken, the business was

deferred to another day, Cic. Epist. x. 12.

Augustus ordered, that each senator, before he took his

spat, should pay his devotions, with an offering of frankin-

cense and wine, at the altar of that god in whose temple the

senate were assembled, that thus they might discharge their

duty the more religiously. Suet. Au^. 3^.
When the consuls entered the senate-house, the senators

commonly rose up to do them honour, CiC. Pis. 12.

The senate was consulted about every thing pertaining to

the administration of the state, except the creation of ma-

gistrates, the passing of laws, and the determination of war
and peace; all which properly belonged to the whole Ro-
inan people, Dinoys. ii. 14.
The senate could not determine about the rights of Ro-

man citizens without the order of the people, L:v. xxvi. 33.
When a full house was assembled, the magistrate presiding,

^/hether consul or praetor, &c. laid the business before them
inasetforni: Quqd bonum, faustum, felix, fortuna-
TUMSIT; REFERIMUS AD VOS, PaTRES CONSCRIPTI. Then
the senators were asked their opinion m this form ; Die. Sp,

PosTHUMi, QUID CENSES? Liv. 1. 32. ix. 8. or Quid fieri

placet; Quid tibi videtur?
In asking the opinions of the senators, the same order was

not
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Tiot always observed ; but usually the princeps senatus was
first desired to deliver his opinion, unless when there were
consuls elect, who were always asked first, Sail. Cat. 50.
G-c. Phil. V. 13. Favi. viii. 4. and then the rest of the sena-

tors according to their dignity, Consulares, Praiorii, /Ediliiii

Tribumhi, et Q^uastoni, which is also thought to have been

their order in sitting, Cic. Phil. 13. The benches on which
the senators sat, [subsellia),

Cic. Cat. i. 7. were probably of

a long form, Cic. Fam. iii. 9. as that mentioned by Juvenal,

{longa cathedra), ix. 52. and distinct from one another,

each fit to hold all the senators of a particular description ;

some of them shorter, as those of the tribunes, which seem
to have held only a single person, Sutt. CI. 23. The con-

suls sat in the most distinguished place, on their curule

chairs, Cic. ibid. & Cat. iv. 1.

As the consuls elect were first asked their opinion, so the

praetors, tribunes, &c. elect, seem to have ha'd the same pre-
ference before the rest of their order, Cic. ad Att. xii. 21.

in Vcrr. v. 14. He who held the senate, might ask first

any one of the same order he thought proper, which he did

from respect or friendship, Cic. post, redit. in Scnat. 7. Liv,

V. 20. Cell. iv. 10. xiv. 7. Senators were sometimes asked

their opinions by private persons; [vmlti rogabantur, atqueid-

7psum consulibus invitis ;)
Cic. Fam. i. 2.

The consuls used to retain tlirough the whole year the

same order which they had observed in the beginning of their

office, Suet. Jul. 21. But in latter times, especially under

the Emperors, they were asked in what order the magistrate
who presided thought proper, Cic. Att, i. 13. Plin. Ep. ix,

13. When they were all asked their opinions, they were

^?i\A perrogari^ Liv. xxix. 18. Plin. Pan. 60. and the senate

to be regularly consulted or the affair to be deliberated about,

[ordine consul:), Liv. ii. 28, and 29. Augustus observed no
certain rule in asking the opinions of the senators, that there-

by they might be rendered the more attentive, Suet. 35.

Nothing could be laid before the senate against the will

of the consuls, unless by the tribunes of the people, who

might also give their negative [morayn facere) against any de-

jcree, by the solemn word VETO
;
which was called inter

ceding, [intercedere.) This might also be done by all who had

an equiil or greater authority than the magistrate presiding,
Cic. Legg. iii. 3. Gcll. xiv. 7. If any person interceded,

the sentence of- the senate was called SENATUS AUCTO-
RITAS,
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RITAS, their judgement or opinion, Liv. iv. 57. Cic, Farn,

i. 2. viii. 8. and not senatus consultum or decretuni^ their com-
mand. So likewise it was named, if the senate was held at an

improper time or place, [alieno tempore aut loco); or if all the

formalities (solemmd) were not observed, Dio, Iv. 3. in which
case the matter was referred to the people, or was afterwards

confirmed by aformal decreeof the senate, Czc. ^. Fam.x, 12,

But when no mention is made ot intercession or informality,
Auctoritas senatus is the same with Consultum, Ck:. Legg. ii,

15. They are sometimes alsojoined ; thus, Senatusconsult! auc^

toritaSf which was the usual inscription of the decrees of the

senate, and marked with these initial letters, S. C. A. Cic,

The senators delivered tlieir opinion, [sententiavi dicebant)^

standing: Whence one was said to be raised, [exatari], when
he was ordered to give his opinion, Liv. ix. 8. Cu. ad Attic.

i. 13. But v/hen they only assented to the opinion of din-

othtTf [verbo assentiehantur), .they continued sitting, Cic.Fam,
V. 2. Plin. Pan. 76. The principal senators might likewise

give their opinion about any other thing, besides what was

proposed, which they thought of advantage to the state, and

require that the consul would lay it before the senate; which
Tacitus calls, Egredi relationem. They were then said CEN-
SERE referendum de aliqua re^ Sail. Cat, 50. Plin. Ep. vi. 5.
or Relationem postulare^ Tacit. Ann. xiii. 49. For no pri-
vate senator, not even the consul-elect, was allowed to pro-

pose to the senate any question himself, Ctc. Pro. Dom. 27.
Sometimes the whole house called out for a particular mo-

tion. Sail. Cat. ^8. And if the consul hesitated or refused,

which he did by saying, Se considerake velle, the other

magistrates, who had the right of holding the senate, might
do It, even against his will, particularly the tribunes of the

people, Cic. pro leg.
Manil. 19. pro Sext. 30. Epist, Fam,

X. 16. Hence Augustus was, by a decree of the senate, in-

vested with the power of tribune for life, that he might lay

any one thing he pleased before the senate every meeting,

although he Wcu> not consul, Dio. liii. 32. And the succeed-

ing Emperors obtained from the senate the right of laying
before them one, two, or more things at the same meeting ;

which was called /wj^nw^r, secundaytertia, quartce, et quin^
tee relationisy Vopisc. et Capitol. In those times the senator

who gave his opinion first, was called Prima sententia senator^

Ibid.

It was not lawful for the consuls to interrupt those that

spoke,
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spoke, although they introduced in their speech rriany thing.';

foreign to the subject ;
which they sometimes did, that they

might waste the day in speaking, [ut diem dicendoexijnerent, con-

su7nerent v, toUerent), Cic. Verr 2, 39. For no new reference

colild be made after the tenth hour, i. e. four o'clock afternoon

according to our manner of reckoning; Senec. de TranqmlL
An. c. ulf. nor a decree passed after sunset, A. Ceil. xiv. 7.
Hence Cicero, in blaming the decrees of Antony, talis

them SCta VesperTina, P/uL iii. 10. We read, however,
of the senate's being assembled at midnight, upon the arrival

of an express from one of the consuls, Sp. Fnrius, that he
was besieged by the JEqm and Volsci, A. U. 290, Dionys.
ix. 63. so iii. 26. and of a person haran,a[uing till it was so

late that lights were called for, [n9cte illatis lucerms), Plin#

Ep. iv. 9
Those who grossly abused this right of speaking without

interruption, were sometimes forced to give over speakings

(perorare), by the noise and clamour of the other senators, 6Vr.

ad Aft. iv. 2. Sometimes magistrates, when they made a dis-

agreeable motion, were silenced in this manner. Thus, C^pfum
est rejern deiitducendoSCto, i. e. delendo vel expungendo; ab
omni senatii reclamatum <'y/, Clc. pro Dom. 4. Ejus oratio-^

nt vthanenter ab omnibus reclamatum est, id. Fam. i. 2. So
when a senator threw out abusive language against any one,
as Catiline did against Cicero and others, the whole senate

bawled out against him, [obstreperc ^;;2;^^j-),
Sail. Cat. 31.

This used also to happen under the Emperors. Thus

Pliny, speaking of himself, after the death of Domitian, says,

Finio. Incipit respondere Vejerito;
neino patitur ; obturbatur^

obstrepitur ; adeo quidem ut diceret\ RoGO, Patres C. ne
ME COGATIS IMPLORARE AUXILIUM TrIBUNORUM. Et sia-

ton Murena tnbunus, Permitto tibi, vir clarissime, Ve-
JENTO, dicere. Tunc quoque reclamatur, Ep. ix. 13. Tlie

title of Clarissimus was at this tinjc given to all the sena-

tors, but formerly only to the leading men.
Sometimes the speeches of senators were received with

shouts of applause ; thus, Consurgenti ad censcndum accia^

malum est, quod sokt residentihuSy Plin. Ep. iv. 9. And the most

extravagant expressions of approbation were bestowed on the

speakers : Nonfae qmsquam m sena/u fuit, qui nov 7ne
csmpltc-^

terdur, exoscularttui\ certaiimque laude cumularet^ Id. ix. 13.
The consul, or presiding magistrate, seems to have exer-

cised different power in the scHaic at different times, Cic.

Orat,
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Orat. Hi. 1. When Cato one day, to prevent a decree from

beinj^ passed, attempted to waste the day in speaking, Cassar,
then consul, ordered him to be led to prison, whereupon the

house rose to follow him^ which made Csesar recal his order.
Cell. iv. lo.

If any one in delivering his opinion had included several

distinct articles, some of which might be approved and
others rejected, it was usual to require that the opinion might
be divided, and that each particular might be proposed apart;
and therefore any senator might say, Divide, Cic Fam. i. 2.

Senec. Ep, 21. Ascon. in Cic Mil. 6.

In matters of very great importance, the senators some-
times delivered their opinions upon oath, (jurati), Liv. xxvi.

33. XXX. 40. xlii. 21. Tacit, AnnaL iv. si.

Several different questions might be referred to the senate

by different magistrates in the same meeting, Cic, Phil. vii.

1. Liv. XXX. 21. \

When any magistrate made a motion, he was said. Ver-
ba facerp: ;

referre vel deferre ad senatum, or CoN-
SULERE senatum de aliqua RE, Cic. in Pis. 13. and the se-

nators, if they approved,of it, relationem accipere, Liv,

" 39-
.

When different opinions were delivered, the senators ex-

pressed their assent, some to one and some to another, vari-

ously, by their looks, by nodding with their heads, by
stretching out their hands, &c. Tacii, Hist. iv. 4.

Tlie senators who spoke usually addressed themselves to the

whole house, by the title of Patres CoNsCRiPTi,C?r. ^/Izi/.

passim ; sometimes to the consul or person who presided,
Cic. Phil. viii. 1. sometimes to both, Liv. vi. 1^. They
commonly concluded their speeches in a certain form: QUA-
RE EGO ITA censeo ; or Placet igitur, &:c. Sallust. Cat,

li. 52. Quod C. Pansa verba fecit de de ea re ita

censeo; or QuyE cum ita sint ; or Quas ob res, ita

SENSEO, Cic, Phil. iii. 15. V. 4. ix. 7. Sometimes they used

to read their opinion, (de scripto dicere), Cic. Fam. x. 13.
and a decree of the senate was made according to it, {in sen-

tentiamalicujus, vel ita utille censebat.)
When a senator did not give an entire assent to the opl.

nion ot any one, but thought that something should be add-

ed, he said, Servilio assentior,et hoc amplius censeo!
Cic. Phil. xiii. 21. which was called addcre sententics^ vel in

suntcntiaiTiy Sail. Cat. 51.
6. The
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6, The Manner of Making a Decree of the Stnate,

W'"HEN several cliffcrent opinions had been offered, and
each supported by a number of senators, the consul or

magistrate presiding might first put to the vote which opi-
nion he pleased, [sententiam primam pronunciarey ut in earn

duces510 fieret) ; Cic. Ep. Earn. i. 2. x. 12. or suppress alto-

gether [negare se proniinciaturiun) what he disapproved, Cces,

de Bell. Civil?
^

i. 1. And herein consisted the chief power
of the consul in the senate. But even this was sometimes
contested by the tribunes, [ante se

uportcrc-discessionemfacere,

qudm consules), Cic. Eani. i. 2.

A decree of the senate was made by a separation [per dis-

cessionem) of the senators to different parts of the house. He
who presided said,

*' Let those who are of such an opinion

**pas3 over to that side; those who think differently, to this."

(Qui hoc censetis, illuc transite. Qui alia omnia,
IN HANX partem). HtncG Irepedihis in sententiam alicujust
to agree to any one's opinion ; and Discedere v. transire in.

aha omnia y
ior Conlrarium sentirCy Plin. Ep. viii. 14, Fi'e^

quentes ierunt in alia ofnniay a great majority went into the

rontrary opinion, Cic. Fam. i. 2. Frequens senatus in alia

omnia iit. Id. viii. 13. discessit, x. 12. The phrase Qui x\LiA
OMNIA, was used instead of Qui non censetis, sc. koc^

from a motive of superstition, [ominis causd)^ Festus.

Those senators who only voted, but did not speak, or, as

some say, who had the right of voting, but not of speaking,
were called PEDARII, Festus, A. Cell. iii. 18. Cic. adAtt. i.

19. 20. because they signified their opinion by their feet, and
not by their tongues: Or, according to others, because not

having borne a curule magistracy, they went to the senate on

foot, A. Cell. ibid. But, according to Pliny, anciently all

the senators went to the senate on foot ; and the privilege
of being carried thither in a chariot was never granted to

any one but Metellus, who had lost his sight in rescuing the

PalladiuMy or image of Pallas, from the temple of Vesta

when in flames, Hist. Nat. vii. 43. s. 45.
He who had first proposed the opinion, [qui sententiam, se-

natui prastitisstt,
Cic. in Pis, 32), or who had been the prin-

cipal speaker in favour of it, the consul or whoever it was,

rPRINCEPSvel KVQTOKSmUntia, Ovid. Pont. li. 3.3i)

passed
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passed and those who agreed with him followed, Plm.
Epist. ii.

li. Those who differed went to a different part of the house ;

and into whatever part most of the Senators went, the Consul
said of it,

** This seems to be the majority," (H^c pars

MAJOR viDETUR.) Then a decree of the Senate was made

according to their opinion, Plin, Ep> ii. i3. and the names
of those who had been most keen for the decree, were usually

prefixed to it, which were called AUC'l ORITATES
/^^r*

scriptce
ve\ prascripta^ Cic. Orat. iii. 2. because they staid to

see tiie decree made out, (scnhendo adfuerunt, i. e. Senatus

considti conficiendi testes erant,J Senatus constdtumed perscrip"
tione est^ of that form, to that effect, Cic. Fam. v. 2.

Anciently the letter T was subscribed, if the Tribunes did

not give their negative; for at first the Tribunes were not

admitted into the Senate, but sat before the Senate-house on
benches, till the decrees of the Senate were brought to them
for their approbation or rejection, Val. Max. ii. 7. This,
however, was the case only for a very short time

; for A, U.

310. we find Canuleius, one of their number, speaking in the

Senate, Liv. iv. 1. andDionysius says they were admitted soon
after their institution, vii. 49.
When a decree of the senate was made, without any

opinions being asked or given, the fathers were said Pedibus

ferre sententiam; and the decree was called SENATUS CON-
SULTUM PER DISCESSIONEM, A. Cell. xiv. 7, Cic.

Phil. iii. 9. Suet, Tib, 31. But when the opinions of the

senators were asked, it was simply called SENATUS CON-
,5ULTUM, Cic, in Pis, 8. Ahhough it was then also made

per discessionem; and if the senate was unanimous, the dis-

cessio was said to be made sine ulld varietate, Cic. pro Sext.

34. If the contrary, in magna varietate sententiarum^ lb.

In decreeing a supplication to any general, the opinions of
the senators were always asked

;
hence Cicero blames Antony

for omitting this, in the case of Lepidus, Phil, iii, 9- Before
the vote was put, {ante discessionemfactam,) and while the de-

bate was going on, the members used to take their seats neaf
that person whose opinion they approved, Plin. Ep. viii. 14.
and the opinion of him ivho was joined by the greatest num-
ber, was called SENTENTIA maxime frequens, Id. ii. 11.

Sometimes the Consul brought from home in writing the
decree which he wished to be passed, and the senate readily

agreed to it, Cic. Phil. i. 1.

When secrecy was necessary, the clerks and ther attend-

C ants
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ants were not admitted; but what passed was written out

by some of the senators, Cic, pro Sill. 14. A decree made
in this mannner was called 1 acitum, Capitol Gordian. 12.

Some think the Senatores Pedani were then hkewise ex*

eluded, from Vakr, Max. ii. 2.

Julius Caesar, when consul, appointed that what was done
in the senate (Diurna Acta) should be published: Suet,

Jul. 20. which also seems to have been done formerly, Cic,

pro SylL 14. But this was prohibited by Augustus, Suet.

Aug. 36. An account of their proceedings, however, was

always made out ;
and under the succeeding Emperors we

find some senator chosen for this purpose. [Actis vel com-
mentariis Senatus cojifiaendis,) Tacit. Ann. v. 4.

Public registers (i\CTA, i. e. tabula vel commtntarii)^ were
also kept of what was done in the assemblies of the people,
and courts of justice; also of births and funerals, of marriages
and divorces, &c. which served as a fund of information for

historians; hence Diurna Urbis Acta, TacAt. Annal. xiii.

31. Acta Populi, Sutt. Jul. 20. Acta Publica, Tacit.

Ann. xii. 24. Sutt. Tib, v. Plin. Ep. vii. 33. Urbana, Id,

ix. 15. usually called by the simple name Acta, Cic. Fam.
xii. 8. Plin. vii.

,54.

SENATUS CONSULTUMand DECRETUM are used

73romiscuously to denote what the senate deceed ; Cie. Liv. et

SalL passim. So Consulta et Deereta patrum, Ilorat. But they
were also distinguished as a genus and species decretmn being
sometimes put for a part of the SCtum^ as vv^hen a province,
an honour, or a supplication was decreed to any one, Festus,

Decretum is likewise applied to others besides the senate; as,

Decnta Consulum, Augurum, Ponhjicum^ Decurionum, Ccesans,

Pnncipis, Judicis^ Szc. So likewise consulta^ but more rarely ;

as, Consulta Sapientum^ the maxims or opinions, Czc.^<r/<^^. i. 24.
Consulta i?df//?, determinations, Sil. iv. 35. Gracchi, Id. vii. 34.

In writing a decree of the senate, the time and place were

put first, then the names of those who were present at the

iagrossing of it ; after that the motion, with the name of the

magistrate who proposed it; to all which was subjoined what

the senate decreed. Thus, SenatusConsultiAuctoritas.
Pridie Kal. Octob. in ^de Apollinis, Scribendo ad-

FyERUNT, L. DoMiTius, &c. QuoD M. Marcbllus Cos-

'V^RBA FECIT DePrOVINCIIS CONSULARIBUS, DE EA RE ITA

cEnsu;t, v. censuerunt, uti, &c. Cic. Ep. Fam. viii. 8.

Hence, we read, Dk EAftESENATUSCQNSULTUSlTACEN-
SUIT,

/
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suiT DECREViT ; also Placere Senatui ; Senatum velle
jiT vEQUUM censere; Senatum existimare, arbitrari,
iT jUDiCARE ; ViDERi Senatui, Cic. Uv,SalL &c. passim.

If the tribunes interposed, it was thus marked at the end ;

Huic Senatus Consulto INTERCESSIT C. COELIUS, C.
Pans A, Trib. Pleb. Cic, ibid. Sometimes the tribunes did

not actually interpose, but required some time to considaff of

it, and thus the matter was delayed, Ctc, pro Sext.
^^4,

When the senate ordered any thing to be done, tnese words
were commonly added, PRIMO QUOQUE TEMPORE,
as soon as possible. When they praised the actions of any
persons they decreed, Eos recte atque, ordine VIDERX
FECissE, Liv, passim. If the contrary, Eos contra rem-
PUBLICAM FECISSE VIDERI, Id,

Orders were given to the consuls, {Negotium datum est

Consulibus^) not in an absolute manner, but with some excep-
tion ; Si videretur, si e republica esse dwcerent, Liv,

Quod commodo Reipublica fieri posset, C^tj. Ut Con
suLEs alter, ambove, si eis videatur, adbellum pro-

FicisCERENTUR, Cic, When the consuls obeyed the orders of
the senate, they were said esse vcl fore in patrum potes-
TATE

; and the senators, when they complied with the de-

sires of the people, esse in popu li potestate, Uv. ii. 56. &c
When the senate asked any thing from the tribunes, the

form was, Senatus CENSUiT, utcumTribunis ageretur,
Ijv. xxvi. 33. XXX. 41.
The decrees of the senate, when written out, were laid

up in the treasury, {in yErarium condebantur,) wbere also the

laws and other writings pertaining to the republic were kept.
Liv, iii. 9. Anciently they were kept by the itdiles in the

lemple of Ceres, Id. iii. 55. The place where the public re-

cords were kept was called TABULARIUM. The decrees

of the senate concerning the honours conferred on Ca?sar

were inscribed in golden letters on columns of silver, Dio,
xliv. 7. Several decrees of the senate still exist, engraven on
tables of brass ; particularly that recorded, Liv. xxxix. 19.
The decrees of the senate, when not carried to the trea-

sury, were reckoned invalid. Suet, Aug. 94. Hence it was

ordained, under Tiberius, that the decrees of the senate, es-

pecially concerning the capital punishment of any one, should

not be carried to the treasury before the tenth day. Tacit.

Ann. iii. 51. that the Emperor, if absent from the city, might
have an opportunity of considering them, and, if he thought

proper, of mitigating them, Dio. Ivii. 20. Sud, Tib. 7^.
c 2 Before
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Before the year of the city 306, the decrees of the senate

were suppressed or altered at the pleasure of the consuls,
Liv, iii. ^5. Cicero accuses Antony of forging decrees,
Phil. V. 4.
Decrees of the senate were rarely reversed. While a

question was under debate, [re Integra,) every one was at

freedom to express his dissent Uontradicere vel dissentire) ;

but when it was once determined [re peracta y) it was looked

upon as the common concern of each member to support
the opinion of the majority (quodpluribus placuisset, cunctis

^w^Wmot), Plin. Ep. vi. 13.
After every thmg was finished, the magistrate presiding

dismissed the senate by a set form ; NoN' amplius vos mo-
RAMUR, P. C. or Nemo vos tenet ; Nihil vos moramur ;

Consul, citatis nominibus, et peracta discessione,
MiTTiT Senatum, Plin. Ep. i.%. 13.

7. The Power ofthe Senate at different Periods.

n^HE pov\/er of the senate was different at different times-
-* Under the regal government, the senate deliberated upon
such public affairs as the king proposed to them; and the

kings were said to act according to their counsel, [ex consilio

Patrum, Liv. i. 9.) as the consuls did afterwards according
to their decree, [exSCto.) Liv. ii. 2. &c.

Tarquin the Proud dropped the custom handed down
from his predecessors, of consulting the senate about every

thing ; banished or put to death the chief men of that order,

and chose no others in their room, Liv. i. 49. But this

king was expelled from the throne for his tyranny, and the

regal government abolished, A. U. 243.
After this the power of the senate was raised to the highest.

Every thing was done by its authority. The magistrates were

in a manner only its ministers, [quasi ministrigravissimi concilii,

Cic. pro Sextio, 65.) No law could be passed, nor assembly
of the people held, without their consent ; 7iin Patnbus aucta-

rihus, h. e. jubentibus v. permittentibus, Liv, vi. ^%. But
when the patricians began to abuse their power, and to ex-

ercise cruelties on the plebeians, especially after the death of

Tarquin, A. U. 257, the multitude took arms in their own
defence, made a secession from the city, stizzdionMons Sacer^

and created trib-unes for themselves, who attacked the autho-

rity of the senate, and in process of time greatly diminished

it by various meauS ; Jirsi^ by the introduction of the Comitia

Tntuta,
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Tnbuta, and the exclusion oF the patricians from them, Liv, ii

60. Then, by a law, made by Laetorius the Tribune, that the

plebeian magistrates should be created at the Comitia Tributa,

Livc ii. 56, & 57. Dionys. ix. 49. Afterwards, by a law passed
at the Comitia Centunaia, by the consuls Horatius and Valerius,
that the laws passed at the Comitia Tributa, [Plebiscita,) should

also bind the patricians^ Liv, iii. 55. And lastly, by the law of
Publilius the Dictator, A.U. 414. Z?r^. viii. 12. andof Mcenius
the Tribune, A.\],^6-/ .Cic.Brut.i^. that before the people gave
their votes, the fathers should authorise whatever the people
should determine at the Comitia Centuriata; [utJierent auctores

^us reiyquampopulusjussiirus esset.v. in incertuin eventum comim

tiorum, Liv.) Whereas formerly, whatever the people ordered

was not ratified unless the Senators confirmed it, {nisi patres
auctoresfierent, Liv.i. 17.22. iv. 3,49. Cic. Plane. 3.J Butthe

power of the senate was most of all abridged by the right of
the tribunes to render the decrees of the senate of no effect

by their negative, [intercedendo.) Still, however, the authority
or the senate continued to be very great; for as power and

majesty properly belonged to the people, so did authority,

splendor, and dignity to the senate. {Potestas in populo^ auc*

toritas in senatu, Cic. Legg. iii. 12. J^ocus, auctoritas, domi

splendor; apudexieras nationesnomenetgratia,ld.pToC\uent.^6)
The Senatorian order is called by Cicero, 0}'do amplissimus

ei Sanctissi?nus; swnmwnPopuliRomani^ populorumque etgentium
omniuvii ac Regum consilium; pro Dom. 28. And the Senate-

house, Templum sanctitatiSj amplitudinis, mentis, consiliipublicly

caput urbis, ara soctorum, partus omnium gentium, 8cc pro
Milone, 33. Hence Senators in foreign countries were treated

with t'he highest respect, Cic, in Verr. iv. 11. And as scnia.

tors were not allowed to leave Italy without permission [sine

commeatu), Cic. Attic, viii. 15. Suet. Claud. 16, & 23. Ner.

2^. unless to Sicily and Gallia Narbonensis, Dio, liii. 42. when

they had occasion to travel abroad, they usually obtained the

privilege oS.<ifree legation, as it was usually called, [sine manda-

its, sineullo reipublica: munere; utharcditates aut syngraphas suas

persequerentur,) Cic.de Legg. iii. 8. Ep. Fam. xi. 1. Att.xv. la.

Suet. Tib. 31. which gave them a right to be treated every
where with the honours of an ambassador. In the provinces

they had lictors to attend them, Cic. Ep. Tarn. xii. 21. And if

they had any law-suit there, they might require that it should

be remitted to Rome, //;. xiii. 26. The advantages of ho-

nour and respect \yere the only cpmpensation which senators

received
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received for their attention to public affairs. Cic, Clueni. 5^.

Although the supreme power at Rome belonged to the peo-

ple, yet they seldom enacted any thing without the authority of

the senate. In all weighty affairs, the method usually observed

was, that the senate should first deliberate and decree, and then

the people order. Senatus censuit v. decrevit,Populus
JUSSIT. Liv, 1.

17.
iv. 49. X. 12. 4^. xxxvii. 55, &c. But

there were many things of great importance, which the se-

nate always determined itself, unless when they were brought
before the people by the intercessions of the tribunes. This

right the senate seems to have had, not from any express law,

but by the custom of their ancestors, Cic. de Orat. i. 52.
1. The senate assumed to themselves the guardianship of

the public religion ; so that no new god could be introduced,

nor altar erected, nor the sybilline books consulted, without

their order, Liv. ix. 4,5. Cic. de Dw. 48. 54.
2. The senate had the direction of the treasury, and distri-

buted the public money at pleasure, Cic. in Vatm^ 15; Liv,

xxxvii, 54. They appointed stipends to their generals and offi-

cers, and provisions and cloathing to their armies, Polyb.v'i. n,
3. They settled the provinces, which were annually assign-

ed to the consuls and praetors, and when it seemed fit they

prolonged their command, Cic. pro Dom 9.

4. They nominated out of their own body all ambassadors

sent from Rome, Izv. ii. 15. xxx. 26. xlii. 19. et alibi pas^

sim ; and gave to foreign ambassadors what answers they

thought proper, Cic in Vatin. 15. Dom.g. Liv. vi. 26, vii. 29,
xxx. 17.

5. They decreed all public thanksgivings for victories ob-
tained ; and conferred the honour of an ovation or triumph,
with the title of IMPE,RATOR, on their victorious generals,
Cic. Phil. xiv.

^.
& 5. Liv. 23. Polyb. vi. 11.

6. They cou'ld decree the title of king to any prince whom
they pleased, and declare any one an enerny by a vote, Cas^

Liv. et Cic. passim.

7. They enquired into public crimes or treasons, either in

Rome or the other parts of Italy, Jjv. xxx. 26. and heard

and determined all disputes among the allied and dependent
cities, Cic. Off. i. 10. Polyb, vi. ij,

8. They exercised a power, not only of Interpreting the

laws, but of absolving men from the obligation of them, and
even of abrogating them, Cic. pro Dom. 16. 27. pro le^e

Manil.

^it de Legg^ ii. 6. Ascoti. in Cii.pro Cornel. Pliru Epist . iv. gu

9- They
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9. They could postpone the assemblies of the people, Cic,

pro Mur, 2^. AU, iv. 16. and prescribe a change of habit to

the city in cases of any imminent danger or calamity, CiCf.

pro SexL 12. But the power of the senate was chiefly con*

spicuous in civil dissensions or dangerous tumults within the

city, in which that sofemn decree used to be passed,
** That

" the consuls should take care that the republic should receive
*' no harm;" Ut consules darent operamy ne quid ddrimend

re^puhhca caperd. By which decree an absolute power
was granted to the consuls, to punish and put to death
whom they pleased, without a trial ; to raise forces, and

carry on war without the order of the people, Sallust de belh
Cat, 29.

This decree was called ULTIMUM or EXTREMUM.
Cas, de Bell. Civ. i. 4. and Forma SCti ultima necessitatis.^

Liv. iii. 4, By it the republic was said to be intrusted to the

consu\s, per?nitti v. commendari consulibus ; or permitti consul:^

bus ut rempublicam dtfenderent^ Cic. Sometimes the other

magistrates were added, Cas. ibid. Liv. vi. 19. Sometimes

only one of the consuls is named, as in the commotion raised

by C. Gracchus, Ut L. Opimius Consul videret^ See. because
his colleague Q, Fabius Maximus was absent, Cic. in Cat. i, 2,

So Liv. in, 4,

Althoughthe decrees of the senate had not properly .the

force of laws, and took place chiefly in those matters which
were not provided for by the laws; yet they were understood

always to have a binding force, and were therefore obeye4
by all orders. The consuls themselves were obliged to submit
to them, Liv, iv. 26. xlii. 21. They could be annulled or

cancelled {induci^ i. e. deleri, poterant,) only by the senate

itself, Cic, pro Bom, 4. Attic, i. 17. Their forqe however in

certain things was but temporary ;
and the magistrates some^

times alledged, that they were binding but for one year,

Dionys. ix. 37. In the last age of the republic, the authority
ot the senate was little regarded by the leading men and their

creatures, Cic. pro Sext. 12. who, by means of bribery, obtain-

ed from a corrupted populace what they desired, in spite of

the senate, Appian de bdL civ. ii. 433, &c. Thus Csesar, by
the Vatinian law, obtained the province of Cisalpine Gaul
and Illyricum, for five years from the senate; and soon after

Gallia Comata or Ulterior, from the senate ; the fathers being
afraid, lest, if they refused it, the people should grant hin;^

^bat too, SuU^ Jul. 22. Plutarch in vita Ccrs, But this cor*

ruptiQu
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ruption and contempt of the senate at laft terminated in the

total subversion of public liberty.

Cicero imagined, that, in his consulship, he had established

the authority of the senate on a solid basis, by uniting it with

the equestrian order, Cic. Cat, iv. lo. Pis, 3. thus consti*

tuting what he calls Optima Respub^ica; quce sit in potes-
tatem optirnorum^ i, c. nobiliuin et ditissimorum^ de Legg. ni. 17,

(a^iaTox^pcma,) and ascribes the ruin of the republic to that

coalition not being preserved, Att. i, 14. 16. But it was soon

after broken, [ordinmn concordia disjuncta est^ Cic, Att. i. 13.)

by the senate refusing to release the
equites from a disaavan-

tageous contract concerning the Asiatic revenues, Cic, Att. i.

fj. which gave Cassar, when consul, an opportunity of ob-

liging that order, by granting their request, as he had former-

ly obliged the populace by an agrarian law. Suet. Cces. 2p,
Cic. Att. i. 15. and thus of artfully employing the wealth of
the republic to enslave it, Dio. xxxviii. 1. & 7. See Leges

JULiiE. The senate and equites had been formerly united,
Sallust. Jug' 42. and were alterwurds disjoined from similar

jnotives. See Leges Seu?ronije, dejudiais,

Augustus, when he became master of the empire, retained

tlie forms of the antient republic, and the same names of the

magistrates; but left nothing of the antient virtue and li-

|)erty, (prisci
et integri maris,) Tacit. Ann. i. 3. While he

pretended always to act by the authority of the senate, he

artfully drew every thing to himself.

Tiberius apparently increased the power of the senate, by
transferring the right of creating magistrates and enacting
laws from the comitia to the senate. Tacit. Ann. i. 1 5, In con-

sequence of which, the decrees of the senate obtained the force

of laws, and were more frequently published. But this was

only a shadow of power. For the senators in giving their

Opinions depended entirely on the will of the prince; and it

tvas necessary that their decrees should be confirmed by him.

An oration of the emperor was usually prefixed to them,

which was not always delivered by himself, but was usually
read byoneofthequa?stors, who were called Candidati,vS^/.
Tit. 6. Aug. 65. Hence what was appointed by the decrees

of the senate, was said to be oratione principis cautum ; and

these orationsare sometimes put for the decrees of the senate. To
such a height did the flattery of the senators proceed, that they
used to receive these speeches with loud acclamations,jP/z.P^-

T^fg. 7^. and nevej- failed to absent to them
j which they com-

monly
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monly did by crying out, Omnes, Omnes, Voplsc. in Tacit, 7,
The melTages of the Emperors to the senate were called

EPISTOL^ or LIBELLl ; because they were folded in the

form of a letter or little book. I. Caesar is said to have first

introduced these libeili, Plutarch, in Vita Cass. Suet, Jul. ^6,
which afterwards came to be used almost on every occasion,

SueL Jul. 81. -^ug.^^^. 8c 84. Tacit. Annal. iv. 39.
But the custom of referring every thing to the senate

[Suet. Tib, 30) was only observed till the Romans became
habituated to slavery.

After this, the EmperorS gradually began to order what

they thought proper, without consulting the senate ;
to ab'-

rogate old laws and introduce new ones ; and, in short, to

determine every thing according to their own pleasure ; by
their answer to the applications or petitions presented to them,

(/?<:r
RESCRIPTA adlibdlos ;\ by their mandates and laws

(per EDICTA et CONSTITUTIONES,) &c. Vespasian

appears to have been the firfl: who made use of these rescripts
and edicts. They became more frequent under Hadriaa;
From which time the decrees of the senate concerning pri-
vate right began to be more rare

; and at length under Cara-
calla were entirely discontinued.

The constitutions of the Emperors about punishing or re-

warding individuals, which were not to serve as precedents,
were called PRIVILEGIA, {({m^x priva: leges,) A. Gell.x.

90. This word anciently used to be token in a bad sense ;

for a private law about inflicting an extraordinary punisjj-
ment on a certain person without a trial, Cic. de Legg, iii,

19. as the law of Clodius against Cicero, Cic, pro Dom. 17,
which Cicero says was forbidden by the sacred laws and those
of the twelve tables, Legis privatis hominihus irrogari: id est

enim privilegiu?n, Ibid, et pro Sext. 30.
The rights or advantages {benejicia) granted to a certain

condition or class of men, used also to be called Privilegia;
Plin. X. 56, 57, ijo. ^% the

privileges of soldiers, parents,pM^
pils, creditors, &c.

The various laws and decrees of the senate, whereby su.

preme power was conferred on Augustus, and which used to

be repeated to the succeeding Emperors upon their accession
to the empire, [Turn senatus omnia, principibus soliTa, Ves^

pasiano decrevit. Tacit. Hist. iv. 3.) when taken together, are

called the Royal Law: (LEX REGIA, vel LEX LMPERII,
et AUGUSTUM PRIVILEGIUM;) probably in allusion

to
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to the law, by which supreme power was granted to Romu.
lus, Liv. xxxiv. 6.

The E Q^U IT ES,

^HE Equites af first did not form a distinct order in the
-*- state. When Romulus divided the people into three

tribes, he chose from each tribe loo young men, the most

distinguished for their rank, thei>i wealth', and other accom-

plishments, who should serve on horseback, and whose assist-

ance he might use for guarding his person. These 300 horse-

men were called CELERES, (raxcij kin tal^ya. ad opera veloces,

Dionys.ii. 13. vela KiMg, eques desuitonus; vela CELEKE^eorum

prafeBo, Festus;) and divided into three centuries, which
were distinguished by the same names with the three tribes;

namely RAMNENSES, TATIENSES, and LUCERES.
The numb< r of the Equite.s

was afterwards increased, first

by Tullus Hostilius, who chose 300 from the Albans, [decern

iurmas: TURMA, quasi terma dicla est, quod ter denis equiti.

bus constaret^ Varro et Festus.) Liv. i. 30. then by Tarqui-
nius Priscus, who doubled their number, [Nutnero alterum tan^

turn
adjccit;) retaining the number and names of the centu-

ries; only those who were added, were called Ramnenses, Ta-

tienses, Luccres, posteriores.
But as Livy says there were now

1800 in the three centuries, Tarquin seems to have done

more than doubled them, Liv. i. 30.
Servius Tuilius made eighteen centuries of Equites ; he

chose twelve new centuries from the chief men of the state,

and made six others out of the three instituted by Romulus.

Ten thousand pounds of brass were given to each ot them to

purchase horses; and a tax was laid on widows, who were

exempt from other contributions, for maintaining their horses,

liv, i. 43. Hence the origin of the Equestrian order, which

was of the greatest utility in the state, as an intermediate

borid between the patricians and plebeians.
At what particular time the Equites first began to be rec-

koned a distinct order, is uncertain. It seems to have been

before the expulsion of the kings, Liv. ii. 1 . Alter this all those

who served on horseback were not properly called EQUITE,S
or knights, but such only as were chosen into the equestrian

-order, usually by the censor, and presented by him with 9

hqrse at the public expence, and with a gold ring.

The Equites were chosen promiscuously from the patricians
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and plebeians. Those descended from ancient families were
called ILLUSTRES, SPECIOSI,2-d SPLENDID!. They
were not limited to any fixed number. The age requisite was
about eighteen years, Dio. lii. 20. j*:d the fortune [census], at

least towards the end of the republic, and under the Emperor3,
was 400 Sestertia, that is, about ^3229 of our money, Horat

Ep. i. t. ^7. Piin. Ep. i. 19. According to some, every Romaa
citizen whose entire fortune amounted to that sum, was every
lustrum enrolled, of course, in the list oi Equites. But that

was not always the case, Liv, v. 7. A certain fortune seems to

have been always requisite, Liv, iii. 27.
The badges of Eqmtes were, 1. A horse given them by the

public; hence, called legitimus, Ovid. FaJl/\\\, 130. s. A
golden ring, whence annulo aureo DONARi,forz/<rr<r^w?V<r^

legi; 3. Augustus Clavus, or Tunica an^usticlavia ; 4. A separate

place at the public spectacles, according to the law made by L.

Roscius Otho, a tribune of the people, A. U. 686, Dio, xxxvi.

25. Juvenal, iii. i^g.xiv, 324. That the Equites should sit in

14 rows [in XIV. gradibus,) next to the Orchestra^ where the

senators sat ; whence Sedere in Quatuordecim, or in

Equestribus; orSpECTAREinEQUiTE, {oT Eqwtem fjjf,Suct.

The office (MUNUS) of the Equites at hrft was only to

serve in the army ; but afterwards also to act as judges or yvn-

jymtUi [ut judicarent,) and to farm the public revenues,

(vectigalia conducere.) Judges were chosen from the

senate till the year ot the city 631, at which time, on ac-

pount of the corruption of that order, the right of judging was
transferred from them to the equites, by the Sempronian law,
made by C. Gracchus. It was again restored to the senate

by Sulla; but afterwards shared between the two orders.

The Equites who farmed the revenues were divided into

certain societies, and he who presided in such a society, was
called MAGlSTERSOCIETATIS,ac. Earn. xiii. 9. These
farmers (PUBLICANI) were held in such respect at Rome,
that Cicero calls them Homines ampli isimi , honestissimi, et orna-

tissimi ; pro lege Manil. 7. Flos eqmtiim Romanorum, ornamen-

turn cixntatis, Jirmamentum reipublica, pro Plancio, 9. But
this was far from being the case in the provinces, where pub-
licans were held in detestation, Ascon, in Cic. Verr, ii. 3. espe-

cially their servants and assistants.

A great degree of splendor was added to the Equeftrian order

by a procession, (TRANSVECTIONE), which they made

tjiro' the city every yearon the 15th day of July, [Idibus Quincti^
^

hbusyj
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libus) Liv. ix. 46. from the temple of Honour, or of Mars, witb-
out the city, to the Capitol, ridingon horseback, with wreaths of
olive on their heads, drest in their Toga palmata, or trahea^
of a scarlet colour, and bearing in their hands the military
ornaments which they had received from their general, as a

reward for their valour, Dionys, vi. 13. Plin. xv. as. 5. At this

time it was not allowable to cite them before a court ofjuftice;
such at least was the case under Augustus, Suet. Jug, 38.

Every fifth year, when this procession was made, the Eqmtis
?"ode up to the Censor seated in his curule chair, before the

Capitol, and dismounting led along (traducebant) their

horses in their hands before him, C\c. Cluent. 48. QuinciiL 5,
ji, 13, and in this manner they were reviewed, (RECOG-
HOSCEBANTUR).

If any Eques was corrupt in his morals, or had diminished
his fortune, or even had not taken proper care of his horse,
Gell. iv. .20. the Censor ordered him to sell his horse, Liv,

xxix. 37. and thus he was reckoned to be moved from the

equestrian order; hence ADIMERE EQUUM, to degrade
an Eques : But those whom the Censor approved, were ordered
to lead along [traducere) their horses, Ovid. Trist. ii. 89.
At this time also thd Censor read over a list of the Equiies^

and such as were less culpable [qui mmore culpa ienerentur)
were degraded, (ordine equestri moti sunt,) only by
passing over their names in the recital, SueL CaL 16. We
find it mentioned as a reward, that a person should not be ob-

liged to serve in the army, nor to maintain a public horse,

{ne invitus mililarct^ neve Censor ei equwn publicum assignaret ;)

but this exemption could be granted only by the people, Liv,

xxxix. 19.
The Eques whose name w^as first marked in the Censor's

.books, was called EQUESTRIS ORDINIS PRINCEPS,
Vim. Ep. i. 14. or PRINCEPS JUVENTUTIS; not that ia

reality the Equites were all young men, for many grew old in

that order, as Maecenas and Atticus ; and we find the two
Censors, Livius, and NerOj were Equites, Liv. xxix. 37. but
because they had been generally so at their first instuution ;

and among the Romans men were called J^uvenes till near
fifty.

Jience we find Julius Csesar ca\ledAdolesce?itulus, when he stood
candidate for being high-priest, although he was then thirty-
fix years old. Sail. Cat. 49. And Cicero calls himself Adoles^

cens when he was Consul, Phil, ii. 5, Under the Emperors,
the heirs of the empire were called Principes Juventutis^ Suet.

Calig. 15. \q\ juvenum, Ovid Pont. ii. 5. 41. We find this

name also applied to the whole Ecjuestrian order, Liv* xlii, 61.

^ Tlic
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The PLEBEUN or POPULAR Order.

ALL the other Roman citizens, besides the Patricians and

Equites, were called PLEBS or POPULUS. Populus
sometimes comprehends the whole nation; as, Clementia
KoMANi PoPULi : or all the people except the senate; as,SE-
NATUS POPULUSQUE RoMANUS. In which last sense pleh
is also often used ; as when we say, that the Consuls were
created from the plebeians f

that is, from those who were not
Patricians. Butpieh is usually put for the lowest common
people; hence, adpopulum plebe?nque referre, Cic. Fam. viii.

8. So GelL X. lo. Thus Horace, Plebs eris^ i. e. unus c

plebe, a plebeian, not an EqueSy Ep. i. i. ^9. who also uses

.plebs for the whole people, Od, iii. 14. 1.

The common people who lived in the country and culti-

vated the ground, were called PLEBS RUSTICA, Liv.

XXXV. 1. Anciently the senators also did the same, Cic. deSm,
16. but not so in after times, Liv, iii. 26. The common
people who lived in the city, merchants, mechanics, &c. Cic

Off. i. 42. were called PLEBS URBANA, SaU. Cat. 37,
Both are joined, lb. Jug' 73.
The Plebs rustica was the most respectable, [optima ei

modtstissima^ Cic. Rull. ii. 31. laudatissimay Plin. 18. 3.) The
Plebs urbana was composed of the poorer citizens, many
of whom followed no trade, but were supported by the pub^
lie and private largesses, [cos publicum malum akbat ; Sallust.

Cat. 37.) In the latter ages 01 the republic an immense quan-
tity of corn was annually distributed among them at the

public expence, five bushels monthly to each man, Sallust.

Jragm. edit. Cortii, p. 974. Their principal business was to

attend on the tribunes and popular magistrates in their assem-

blies ; hence they were called turba forensis, Liv. ix. 46.
and from their venality and corruption, OpeRvE coNDUCTiE
vel jnercenarii, in allusion to mercenary workmen, Cic. S-ext.

17. & 27. Q.fratr. ii. 1. Ait. i. 13. Oper.e conductorum,
Scxt, 50. MULTITUDO CONDUCTA, Phil. i. 9. C^NCIONES
CONDUCTS, Sext. 49 and ^3. Concionalis hikvdo ararii^
misera ac jejuna vleelcu la, Att. i. 16. Faex ;et sordes
urbis, II. 13. Urbana et perdita Plebs, Id. vii. 3.

Cicero often opposes the populace, [populus, plebs, multitu-

doy tenuiorcs, &c,) to the principal nobility, (principes delecti^

Optimates et Obtimatium principes ^ honesti, boniy l&cupkies,^c.)
Cic. Sext. 48. 68. ace.

Thci-e
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There were leading men among the populace, [duces mult'i'

Piidinum^ kept in pay by the seditious magistrates, who used
for hire to stimulate them to the most daring outrages, Sal*
fust. Cat. 50. Cic, Sext. 37. 46. The turbulence of the coni-
mon people of Rome, the natural effect of idleness and un-
bounded licentiousness, is justly reckoned among the chief
causes of the ruin of the republic. Trade and manufactures

being considered as servile employments, Sallust, Cat, 4.
Dionys. IX. 25. they bad no encouragement to industry ; and
the numerous spectacles which were exhibited, particularly
the shews of gladiators, served to increase their natural fero-

city. Hence they were always ready to join in any conspi-
racy against the state, Sallust. Cat. 37;

Other DIVISIONS of the ROMAN PEOPLE.

I. PATRONS and CLIENTS; NOBILES. NOVI, and

IGNOBILES; OPTIMATES and POPULARES.

n^HAT the patricians and plebeians might be connected to-
'*^

getherby the strictest bonds, Romulus ordained that every
plebeian should chuse from the patricians any one he pleased,
as his PATRON or protector, whose CLIENT he was called,

[quod eum colebat). It was the part of the Patroa to advise

and to defend his client, to assist him with his interest and

substance, in short to do every thing for him that a parent
uses to do for his children. The Client was obliged to pay
all kind of respect to his patron, and to serve him with his

life and fortune in any extremity, Dionys. ii. 10.

It was unlawful for Patrons and Clients to accuse or bear
witness against each other; and whoever was found io have
acted otherwise, might be slain by any one with impunity, as

a victim devoted to Pluto and the infernal gods. Hence both
'

Patrons and Clients vied with one another in fidelity and ob-

servance, and for more than 600 years we find no dissensions

between them, Ibid. Virgil joins to the crime of beating
one's parent that' of defrauding a client, jEn. vi. 6oj. It was
esteemed highly honourable for a patrician to have numerous

clients, both hereditary, and acquired by his own merit,

Herat. Ep. ii. I. 103. Juvtnal. x. 44.
In after times, even cities and whole nations were under the

protection
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protection of illustrious Roman families ; As the Sicilians

under the patronage of the Marcelli, Cic, inCacil. 4. yerr. iii.

18. Cyprus and Cappadocia under that of Cato, Cic. Fam, xv.

4. the Allobroges under the patronage of the Fabii, Sallust^

Cat. 41. the Bononienses, of the Antonii, Suet, -^^^g* i/* La-

cediEmon, of the Claudii, Id. Tib. 6. Thus the people of Pu-^

teoli chose Cassius and the Bruti for their patrons, Cic. Pkii.

ii. 41. Capua chose Cicero, Oc. Pis. 11. Fam. xvi. 11. &c.
This however seems to have taken place also at an early pe
riod, Liv. ix. 20. &c.

Those whose ancestors or themselves had borne any Curule

magistracy, that is, had been Consul, Praetor, Censor, or Cu-
rule ^dile, were called NOBILES, and had the right of

making images of themselves, (JUS IMAGINUM,) which
were kept with great care by their posterity, and carried be-

fore them at funerals, Plin. xxxv. 2,

These images were nothing else but the busts or the effigies
of

persons
down to the shoulders, made of wax and painted;

which they used to place in the courts of their houses, (atriat)
inclosed in wooden cases, and seem not to have brought them
out except on solemn occasions, P^'/y^. vi. 51. There were
titles or inscriptions written below them, pointing out the ho-
nours they had enjoyed, and the exploits they had performed,

[JfuvenaL Sat.v'm. 69. Plin, xxxv. 2.) Hence ma^Wi is often

put for nobUitaSf Sallust. Jug. 85. Liv. iii. 58. and cera for

imagines^ Ovid. Amor. i. 8. 65. Anciently this right of

images was peculiar to the patricians ; but afterwards the ple-
beians also acquired it, when admitted to curule offices.

Those who were the first of their family that had raised

themselves to any curule office, were called Homines NOVI,
new men or upstarts. Hence Cicero calls himself Homoper
se cognituSf in Cat. i. 11.

Those who had no images of their own or of their anccs*

tors, were called IGNOBILES.
Those who favoured the interests of the senate, were called

OPTIMATES, Liv, ii. 39. and sometimes Proceres or Prin-

apes : Those who studied to gain the favour of the multitude,
were called POPULARES, of whatever order they were,
Cic. pro Sexf, 45. This was a division of factions, and not
of rank or dignity, Dtonys. ix. 1. The contests betwixt these

two parties excited the greatest commotions in the state, which

finally terminated in the extinction of liberty.

II. GENTES
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II. GENTES and FAMILI^; Names of the Romans^
INGENUI and LIBERTINI, &c.

T^PIE Romans were divided into various clans, (GENTES, >
-* and each gens into several families, (m Familias v. Stir^

pes,) Thus in the Gens Cornelia^ were the families of the Sci-

fioncs^ Lentidi^ Cethegi^ Dolabella, Cinna, Sylla^ &c. Those of
the same ^^j were called GENTILES, and those of the same

family, AGNATI, Cic, Top. c. 6. Festus in Voce Genti-
LIS. But relations by the father's side were also called Ag^
nati, to distinguish them from Cognati, relations only by the
mother's side. An Ag?iaftis might also be called Cognatus,
but not the contrary. Thuspairuusy the father's brother, was
both an ag7iatus and cognatus ; but avunculus^ the mother's

brother, was only ei cognaius, Digest.

Anciently Patricians only were said to have a gens, Liv. x.

8. Hence some patricians were said to be majorumgentium ^

and others minoruyn gentium ^ Cic. Fam. ix. 21. But whn the

plebeians obtained the right of intermarriage with the patri-

cians, and access to the honours of the state, they likewise

received the rights of gentes, {jura gentium, vel gentilia ;)
which rights were then said to be confounded by these inno-

vations, Zzjy. iv. 1. &c. Hence, however, somt gentes were

patrician, and others plebeian ; and sometimes in the same

gens there were some families of patrician rank, and others of

plebeian. Suet. Tib. 1. Hence also sine gente, for libertinuset

nongenerosus, ignobly born, Horat. Sat. ii. 5. 1^.

To mark the different gentes zx\difamiliee,
and to distinguish

the individuals of the same family, the Romans, at least the

more noble of them, had commonly three names, the Prano-

men, Nomen, and Cognomen, Juvenal, v. 126. Quinctil. 8, 3, 27,
The PR^ENOMEN was put first, and marked the indivi.

dual. It was commonly written with one letter ; as, A. for Au^
lus ;

C. Caius ; D. Deci?nus ; K. Kcsso ; L. Lucius \ M. Marcus ;

M\ Mamus
;
A^. Numerius

;
P. Publius ; Q^. Quintus ; T. Titus ;

Sometimes with two letters ; as, Ap. Appius ;
Cn Cneius ; Sp,

Spurius; Ti. Tiberius ; and sometimes with three; as, Mam,
Ma7nerc2is ; Ser. Servius ; Sex. Sexius.

The NGMEN wasput after the Pranoment and marked the

gens,
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^/wj, and commonly ended in ius; as^CorneliuSy Fabius^ Tid^

lius, Julius, Octavirts, Slc,

The COGNOMEN was put last, and marked thefamilia;
as, Cicero, Casar, &c.
Thus in Publius Cornelius

Scipio,
Publius is the Pranomen^

Cornelius, the Nomen ; and Sapio, the Cognomen,
Some gentes seem to have had no sirname ; as, the Marian:

Thus, C, Marius, Q. Sertorius, L. Mummius, Plutarch, in

Mario. Gens d.ndfa77iilia seem sometimes to be put the one for

the other : Thus, Fabia gens, v.familia, Liv. ii. 49.
Sometimes there was also a fourth name called the AGNO-

MEN ijv Cognomen, added from some illustrious action or re-

markable event. Thus Scipio was named Jfricanus, from the

conquest of Carthage and Africa. On a similar account, his

brother Lucius Cornelius Scipio was named Asiaticus, So

Quintus Fabius Maximus was called Cunctator, from his

checking the impetuosity of Hannibal by declining battle*

We find likewise a second Agnomen or Cognomen added ; thus,

the latter Publius Cornelius Scipio Africanus is cdWt^ALmilianus^
because he was the son of L. iEmilius Paulus, and adopted

by the son of the great Scipio, who had no children of his

own. But he is commonly called by authors Africanus Minor,
to distinguish him from the former Scipio Alricanus,

The Romans at first seem to have had but one name; as

Romulus, Re?nus, &c. or two ; as Numa Pompilius, Tullus

Hostilius, Ancus Martius, Tarquinius Priscus, Servius Tullius,

Sextus Tarquinius. But when they were divided into tribes

or clans and families, [in gentes etj&milias\ they began com-

monly to have three ; as, Z. Junius Brutus, M. Valerius Pop-
licola, &c.
The three names, however, were not always used ; com-

monly two, and sometimes only one, namely, the sirname.
Sail, Cat. 17. Cic. Epist, passim. But in speaking to any
one, ih^ pranomen was generally used, as being peculiar to

citizens; for slaves had no j&r<ro;w^;2. Hence, Gaudntpra"
nomine 7nolles auricula, Hor. Sat. ii. 5. 32,
The sirnames were derived from various circumstances,

cither from some quality of the mind; as Cato from wisdom,
i, e. Catus, wise, Cic, de Sen, 2. &c. or from the habit of the

body, as Calvus^Crassus, Macer, &c. or from cultivating par-
ticular fruits, as Lentulus, Piso, Cicero, &c. Certain sirnames

sometimes gave occasion to jests and witty allusions ; thus,

Asina, Hor. Ep. i. 13.9. So Serranus Calatinus, Cic, pro Se.%t.

^ 33'
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33. Hence also in a different sense Virgil says, Vd te sukfff

Serrane, sertnttm^ JEn, vi. 844. for Q. Cincinnatus was
called Serranus, because the ambassadors from the senate

found him sowing, when they brought him notice that he was
made dictator, Piin. xviii. 3.

The Pranomm used to be given to boys, on the 9th day,
which was called dies lustzicns, or the day of purification,
when certain religious ceremonies were performed, Macrob.
Sat. 1. 16. Suet, Ner, 6. The eldest son of the family

usually got the Pranomen of his father ; the rest were named
from their uncles or other relations.

When there was only one daughter in a family, she used to

be called from the name of the gens ; thus, Tullia, the daugh-
ter of Cicero; Julia ^ the daughter of Caesar; Oclavia, the

sister of Augustus, &c. and they retained the same name after

they were married. When there were two daughters, the

one was called Major and the other Minor ; thus, Cornelia

Major, Cornelia Minor. If there were more than two, they
v/ere distinguished by their number; thus, Pri?na, Secunday

Tertia, Ouarta, Quinta, c^c, Varro de Lat. Ling. viii. 38.
Suet. Jul. ro. Or more softly, Tertulla, Quartilla, Quintma,
cfc. Cic. Att. xiv. 20. Women seem anciently to have also

had pracnomens, which were marked with inverted letters;

thus ^for Caidy j for luciay &c.

During the flourishing state of the republic, the names of

the gente^, and sirnames oHhcfa?mlii alw^ays remained fixed

ind certain. They were common to all the children of a fa-

mily, and descended to their posterity. But after the subver-

sion of liberty they were changed and confounded.

Those were called LIBPIRI, free, who had the power of do-

ing what they pleased. Those who were born of parents who
had been alwavs free, vvere called INGENUI. Slaves made
free were calledLlBERTI andUBERTINL They were call-

ed Liberti in relation to their masters, and Libertini in relation

to free-born citizens ; thus, Liberius meus, libertus C^saris,
and not libertinus ; hut libertinus homo^ i. e. noningenuus. Ser~

zjusy cilm manu mittitur^Jit libertinus, [nan libertus,) Quinc-
til. 8. 3. 27.
Some think that Libertini w^ere the sons of the Liberti^ from

Suetonius, Claud. 24. who says, that they were thus called an-

ciently : so Jsidor. ix. 4. but this distinction never occurs in the

classics. On the contrary, we find both words applied to the

same person in writers who flourished in different ages. P/(22<^,

MiL Glor, iv. 1. 15. & 16. Cic. in Ferr. L 47. Those whom
Ciceror
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Cicero, de Orat. i. 9. CdWs Libertini^Uwy makes qui servitutem

servusentj 43. 15. Hence Seneca often contrasts Servi et Li^

keriy Ingenm et Libertiniy de Vit. Beat. 24. Ep. gi. &e.

SLAVES.

TlyTEN became slaves among the Romans, by being taken^^ in war, by sale, by way of punishment, or by being born
in a state of servitude, [Servi aut nascehantur autjiehant.)

1. Those enemies who voluntarily laid down their arms
and surrendered themselves, retained the rights of freedom,
and were called DEDITITII, Lzv, vii. ^i.Cas. i. 27. But
those taken in the field, or in the storming of cities, were sold

by auction [sub corona, as it was termed, Liv. v. 22. &c. be-

cause they wore a crown when sold ;
or sub kasta, because a

spear was set up where the crier or auctioneer stood.) They
were called SERVI, [quod essent bello servati,) Isidor. ix. 4.
or MANCIPIA, [quasi

manu capti,) Varr. L. L. v. 8.

2. There was a continual market for slaves at Rome.
Those who dealt in that trade (MANGONES vel VENALI-
TII, CicOrat. 70. qui venales habebant. Plant. Trin. ii. 2. 51.)

brought them thither from various countries. The seller was
bound to promise for the soundness of his slaves, and not to

conceal their faults, Horat. Sat. ii. 3. 285. Hence they
were commonly exposed to sale (producebantur) naked; and

they carried a scroll [titulus vel inscriptio) hanging at their

necks, on which their good and bad qualities were specified,
GelL iv. 2. If the seller gave a false account, he was bound
to make up the loss, Cic. Off. iii. 16, & 17. or in some cases

to take back the slave. Ibid, 23. Those whom the seller

would not warrant, [prastare,) were sold with a kind of cap
on their head, [pileati, Gell. vii. 4.)
Those brought from beyond seas had their feet whitened with

chalk, [cretatis v,gypsatis pedibus, Plin. Nat. Hist. xxxv. 17,
& 18. s. ^8. TibuU, ii. 3. 64.) and their ears bored, [aiiribus

perjoratis,) Juvenal, i. 104. Sometimes slaves were sold on
that condition, that if they did not please, they should be re-

turned [redkiberentur] within a limited time, Cic. Off. iii. 24,
Plant. Most. iii. 2. 113. Festus. Foreign slaves, when first

brought to the city, were called VENALES, or Servi novi-
cii, Cic, pro Qidnct, 6. Flin. Ep. i. 21. Quinctilian, i. 12. 2.

D 2 viii.
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viii. 2. 8. Slaves who had served long, and hence were be-

come artful, veteratores, Terent. Heaut. v. i. i6.

It was not lawful for free-born citizens among the Roman*,
as among other nations, to sell themselves for slaves. Much
Jess was it allowed any other person to sell free men. But as

this gave occasion to certain frauds, it was ordained by a de-

cree ot the senate, that those who allowed themselves to be
sold for the sake of sharing the price, should remain in

slavery. Fathers might, indeed, sell their children for slaves,

but these did not on that account entirely lose the rights ot

citizens. For when freed from their slavery, they were held

^slngenuiy not Uhriitii, The same was the case with insol-

vent debtors, who were given up as slaves to their creditors, (in
servitutem creditoribus aadicti,) Ouinctilian.vi. 3, 26.V.10, 60.

3, Criminals were often reduced to slavery by way of pu-
nishment. Thus those vf\\o had neglected to get themselves

enrolled in the censor's books, or reiused to enlist, [qui cen-

sum aut ?niiitia?n subterjugerant,) had their goods confiscated,

and after being scourged, were sold beyond the Tiber, Cic,

pro Cacina, 24. Those condemned to the mines, or to fight
with wild beasts, or to any extreme punishment, were first

deprived of liberty, and by a fiction of law, termed slaves

of punishment fservi pcena fmgcbantur).

4. The children of any female slave became the slaves of

her master. There was no regular marriage among slaves,

but their connection was called CONTUBERNIUM, and

themselves, Contubernales , Those slaves who were born in

the house of their masters, were called VERNiE, or Verna-

ciili; hence lingua vernacula, v-aris, one's mother tongue.
These slaves were more petulant than others, because they
were commonly more indulged, Horat, Sat, ii. 6. 66,

The whole company of slaves in one house was called FA-
MILIA, Nep, An, 13. Cic. Paradox, v, 1, {Farmlia constat ex

servis pluribus, Cic. Caecin. 19. Qidndecimlileri hornines^ popu-
lus est; totidtm servi.familia ; tetidem vincti, ergastidum, Apu-
lei. Apol.) and the slaves, Familiares,C\c, pro Ccel. 23.Plaut,

Amphit. Prol. 127. llcnceJamiliaphilosopkoru?n, sects,CicJin.

iv. 18. Divin. ii. 1. Att. ii. 16. Sentmtia, quafa?niliam du-

Cit, HONESTUM QUOD SIT, ID ESSE SOLUM BONUM, the chicf

maxim of the Stoics, Id, Jin, ii. i6 Luciusfamiliam ductty

is the chief of tlie sect. Id, Phil, v. ix. Accedit etiam, quodfa^
?niliam ducit, &c. is the chief ground of praise, Fam. vii. 5.

The proprietor of slaves was called DOMINUS, Terent. Eun.
iii
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lii. 2. 23. whence this word was put for a tyrant, Lzv. ii. 60.

On this account Augustus refused the name, Suet, Aug. 53.
So Tiberius, Id, 27. Tacit, AnnaLu. 27.

Slaves not only did all domestic services, but were like-

wise employed in various trades and manufactures. Such a&

had a genius for it, were sometimes instructed in literature

and the liberal arts, [artibus ingenuis^ liberalibus v. honestis,

Cic.) Horat. Ep. ii. 2. 7. Some of these were sold at a great

price, Plin^ vii. 39. s. 40. Senc, Ep. 27. Su^t, Jul. 47. Cic.

Rose. Com, 10. Hence arose a principal part of the immense
wealth of C;rassus, Plutarch, in vita ejus.

Slaves employed to accompany boys to and from school,

>yere called P^dagogi ; and the part of the house where
those young slaves staid, who were instructed in literature,

{litem servUeSy Senec. Ep. 88.) was called PiEDAGOGiUM,
Plin, Ep, vii. 27.

Slaves were promoted according to their behaviour; as

from being a drudge or mean slave in town, {Mediastmus,) to

bean overseer in the country, (FiV/zcw^,) Horat. Ep. i. 14.
The country farms of the wealthy Romans in later times

were cultivated chiefly by slaves, Plin, xviii. 3. But there

were also free men who wrought for hire, as among us,

(MERCENARII,) Cic, Off, i. x'^,pro C^cin. 59.

Among the Romans, masters had an absolute power over
their slaves. They might scourge or put them to death at

pleasure, Juvend, Sat, vi. 219. This right was exercised

with
.
so great cruelty, especially in the corrupt ages of the

republic, that laws were made at different times to restrain it.

The lash was the common punishment; but for certain crimes

they used to be branded in the forehead, and sometimes were
forced to carry a piece of wood round their necks where-ever

they went, which was called FURCA; and whoever had been

subjected to this punishment, was ever afterwards called

FURCIFER. A slave that had been often beaten, was called

MASTIGIA, Ter, Adelph. v, 2. 6. or VERBERO, Id.

PhorrUy iv, 4. 3. A slave who had been branded, was called

STIGMATIAS, v. -za/i, i. e. notis cojnpunctus, Cic. Off. ii.

7. InscriptuSy Mart. viii. 75. 9. Literatus^ Plant. Cas. ii, 6,

49. (i.
e. Uteris inscriptus : as, urna literata. Plant. Rud. ii. a;.

21. ensicidus literatus^ &c. Id. iv. 4. 112.) Slaves also by
way of punishment were often shut up in a work- house, or

bridewell, (in ergastulo v. PISTRINO), v/here they were

obliged
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obliged to turn a mill for grinding corn, Plant, ei Ter. pas-
sim. etSsnec, de Benef. iv. 37.

Persons employed to apprehend and bring back {retrahere^

Ter. Heaut. iv. 2. 65.) slaves v^^ho fled from their masters,

FuGiTivi, Cic. Yam, v. 9.) were called Fugitivarii, Flor^

iii. 19.
When slaves were beaten, they used to be suspended with

a weight tied to their feet, that they might not rnove them,
Plant, Asm. ii. 2. 34, Skc. Aul. iv. 4. 16. Ter. Phorm. i. 4.

43. To deter slaves from offending, a thong [habena] or a

lash nrade of leather was commonly hung on the stair- case,

[in scaliSi) Horat. Ep. ii. 2. 15, but this was chiefly applied to

younger slaves, Scoliast. ibid. Impuberes habena vd ferula

pkctebantur , Ulpian. D. i. 33. de SC. Silan. Some here

join in scalis with latuif, as Qc, in Mil, 15. Phil, ii, 9.
Slaves when punished capitally were commonly crucified,

Juvenal, vi. 219. Gc. in Ver, v. 3. 64. &c. but this punish-
ilient was prohibited under Constantine.

If a master of a family was slain at his own house, and the

fhurderer not discovered, all his domestic slaves were liable

to be put to death. Hence we find no less than 400 in one

family punished on this account, Tacit. Ann. xiv. 43,
Slaves were not esteemed as persons, but as things, and'

might be transferred from one owner to another, like any
Mhcr effects.

Slaves could not appear as witnesses in a court of justice,
Ter. Phorm. ii. 1. 62. nor make a will, Plin. Ep. viii. 16. nor

inherit anything, Id. iv. 11. but gentle masters allowed them
to make a kind of wiW, [quasi testamentafacere,) Plin. Ep. viii. 16.

nor could slaves serve as soldiers, Id. x. 39. unless first mtide

free, Serv. m Virg.jn. ix. 547. except in the time of Hanni-

bal, when, after the battle of Cannae, 8000 slaves were armed
without being freed, Liv. xxii. ^j. These were called VO-
LONES, because they enlisted voluntarily, Festus ; and after-

wards obtained their freedom for their bravery, Lw. xxiv, 16.

Slaves had a certain allowance granted them for their suste-

nance, (DIMENSUM,) commonly four or five pecks [?nodii)

of cjrain a-montb, and five denarii, which was called their

MENSTRUUM, Donat. in Ter. Phorm. i. i. 9. Senec. Ep, 80.

They likewise had a daily allowance, (DIARIUM,//'(9rrt^ Ep,
i. 14. 40.) And what they spared of this, or procured by any
other means with their master's consent, was called their PE-
CULIUM. This money, with their master's permission, they

laid
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laid out at interest, or purchased with it a slave for them*

selves, from whose labours they might make profit. Such a

slave was called Servi VICARIUS, Horat. Sat, ii. 7. 79. Gc.
V^rr.'y. ^d.Piauf.Asin. ii. /^.zy .Martial. \i.iH

'/
-md constituted

partotthej&ecM//ww2, with which also slaves sometimes purchased
their freedom. Cicero says, that sober and industrious slaves,

at least such as became slaves from being captives in war,
seldom remained in servitude above six years, Pkii, viii. 11.

At certain times slaves were obliged to make presents to their

masters out of their poor savings, fex to quod d^ dimenso suq

unciatim comparserint,) Terent. ibid. There was sometimes
an agreement between the master and the slave, that when
the slave should pay a certain sum, the master should be

obliged to give him his liberty, Plaut, Aul. v. 3. Casin, ii. 5,
6. &c. Rud. iv, 2. 23. Tacit, xiv. 42.

Although the state of slaves in point of riglit was the same,

yet their condition in families was very different, according to

the pleasure of their masters and their different employments.
Some were treated with indulgence ; some served in chains,
as janitors and door-keepers, (ostiani;J and so in the country,
catenati cultoreSj Flor. iii. \g. Vinctifossores^ Lucan. vii, 402.
others were confined in workhouses below ground, fin ergas^
tulis subterraneis.J So Pliny, Vincti fsdeSy damnata manus,

inscnptique vultus^ arva txtrcenty xviii. 3.
At certain times slaves were allowed the greatest freedom ^

as at the feast of Saturn in the month of December, Horat, Sat.

ii. 7. 4. when they were served at table by their masters. Au'
son, de Fer, Rom, ii. 15. and on the Ides of August, Festus,

The number of slaves in Rome and through Italy was im*

mense, Juvenal, iii. 140. Some rich individuals are said to

have had several thousands, Seneca de Tranq. An. viii* Wars
were sometimes excited by an insurrection of the slaves, Flor,

iii. 19, & 20.

There were also public slaves, who were used for various

public services, Uv, \, 7. and especially to attend on the ma-

gistrates. Their condition was much more tolerable than

that of private slaves. They had yearly allowances (annua)
granted them by the public, Plin. Epist. x. 30. 40.

*

There were also persons attached to the soil, (ADSCRlPTr*
Tii, vel gleba adscripti ;J concerning the state ot whom writers

are not agreed.
Slaves antiently bore the praenomert of their master; thus,

Marcip'^res, Luciptre^, PubliplrtSf (quasi M^rci, JLucii, Publii

piteriy
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puen. Sec.) Quinctilian. i. 4. 26. Afterwards they got various

names, either from their country, or from other circum*
stances

;
as Syrus, Davus, Geta^ Parmeno, &c. in comic

writers; Tiro, Laurea^ Dionysius, Sec. in Cicero. But slaves

are usually distinguished in the classics by their different em-

plovments ; as Medici^ Chirurgiy P/;edagogi, Gi'ammatici, Scriba'^

Fahi, Coqui, &c.

Slaves were antiently freed by three ways, Censu^ Vindic-

ia^ et Testamento, Cic. Topic. 2. seu 10.

i.Per CENSUM, when a slave, with his master*s know-

ledge, or by his order, got his name inserted in the Censor's

roll, Cic.Casin. 34. s. 99.
2. Per VINDICTAM, when a master going with his slave

in his hand to the Praetor or Consul, and in the provinces, to

the Proconsul or Propraetor, said,
**

I desire that this man be
*

free according to the custom of the Romans;" HuNC HO-
MINEM LIBERUM ESSE VOLO MORE Vel JURE QUIRITIUM ;

and the Praetor, if he approved, putting a rod on the head of

the slave, Herat. Sat. ii. 7. yS- pronounced,
" I say that this

** man is free after the manner of the Romans." Whereupon
the lictor or the master turning him round in a circle, (which
was called VERTIGO, Pers. Sat. v. 75.) and giving him a

blow on the cheek, faiapa, Isidor. ix. 4. whence, muko maja-

malapae mecum veiieunt. Liberty is sold, &c. Phcedr. ii. ^-22.)
let him go, (e manu emittebatj signifying, that leave was grant-
ed him to go where he pleased. The rod with which the slave

was struck, vi^as called VINDICTA, as some think, from

Vi7idicius or Vindex, a slave of the Vitellii, who informed the

senate concerning the conspiracy of the sons of Brutus and

others, to restore the Tarquins, and who is said to have been

first freed in this manner, liv, ii. 5. whence also perhaps
Vindicare in libertatem, to free. Mulier, modo quam vindicta

redemit, a woman lately freed, Ovid. Art. Am, iii. 615.

3. Per TESTAMENTUM, when a master gave his slaves

their liberty by his will. If this was done in express words,

(verbis direct!s,) as for example, Davus servus meus liber

ESTO : such freed men were called ORCINI or Charonita^ be-

cause they had no patron but in the infernal regions. In allu-

sion to which, those unworthy persons who got admission into

the senate after the death of Caesar, were by the vulgar called

SENATORES ORCINI, Suet. Aug. 35. But if the Testator

jiignified his desire by way of request, (verbis precativisJ tlms,

ROGQ
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RoGO HEREDEMMEUM, UTDaVUM MANUMITTAT; the heir

[hisresJiduaarius) retained the riglits of patronage.

Liberty procured in 'any oi those methods was called

JUSTA LiBERTAS.
In later times slaves used to be freed by various other me-

thods; by letter, [per epistolam:) among friends, (inter amicos,)
if before five witnesses a master ordered his slave to be free;
or by table, [per mensam,) if a master bid a slave eat at his

table, Plni. Epist. vii, 16. for it was thought disgraceful to

eat with slaves or mean persons, and benches {subsellia) were

assigned them, not couches. Hence imi subselhivir^ a person
of the lowest rank. Plant. Stick, iii. 4. 32. There were many
other methods of freeing slaves, but these did not confer

complete freedom. They only discharged them from servi-

tude, but did not entitle them to the privileges of citizens :

unless afterwards the vindicta was superadded, in presence of

a magistrate, Plin. Ep, vii. 16. & 32.

Anciently the condition of all freed slaves was the same;

they obtained the freedom of the city with their liberty, Cic.

pro Balbo, 9. according to the institution of Servius TuUius,

Dionys, iv. 22. & 23. They were, however, distributed among
the four city tribes, as being more ignoble, Liv, Epit. xx. But
afterwards, when many worthless and profligate persons being
freed by their masters, thus invaded the rights of citizens,
various laws were made to check the licence of manumitting
slaves. No master was allowedtofreeby his will above a certain

number, in proportion to the number he had ; but. not above

ICO, if he had even 20,000, which number some individuals

are said to have possessed, Athen. Deipnosopk. vi. 20. Hence
Seneca speaks of vasta spatia terrarum per vinctos colenda; 'cifa-^

?nilia bcllicosis natiombiis major ae. Benef. viii. 10. and Pliny,
of legions of slaves, so that a master needed a person to tell

him their nameSj [nomenclator ,)
xxxiii. 1. s. 6. So PeironiuB

Arbiter, 37, & 117. Augustus ordained by a law, called

jElia Sentia, that no slave who had ever for the sake of a

crime been bound, publicly whipt, tortured, or branded in

the face, although freed by his master, should obtain tlie

freedom of the city, but should always remain in the state ot

the Dedititii, who were indeed free, but could not aspire to the

advantages of Roman citizens, Suet, Aug. 40. The reason of
this law may be gathered from Dionys, iv. 24.

Afterwards by the law called Junia Norbana^ because it was

passed in the consulship of L. Juniws Norbanus, A. U. 771.
thoi,^
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those freed per epistolam^ inter amicos, or bv the Other less

solemn methods, did not obtain the rights of Roman citizens,

but of the Latins who were transplanted into colonies.

Hence they were called LATINI JUNIANI, or simply LA-^

TINI, Piin. Ep, X. 105.
Slaves when made free used to shave their heads in the

temple of Fcronia, and received a cap or hat, as a badge of

liberty, Scrv. adVirg, ALn. viii. 564. Lw* xlv. 44. Hence. Ad
pikum servum vocare, for ad lihertatem, Liv. ibid. They also

were presented with a white robe and a ring by their master.

They then assumed d.prccnomen^ and prefixed the name of their

patron to their own. Thus, Marcus TuUms Tiro, the freed-

man of Cicero. In allusion to which, Persins says, Varterit

hunc Dominus ; viomeMo turbinis exit MARCUS Duma, Sat.

V. yy. Hence Tanquam habeas tria nomina, for tanquam liber

sis, Juvenal, v. 120. So foreigners, when admitted into the

freedom of the city, assumed the name of that person, by
whose favour they obtained it, Cic, Fa?n, xiii.

3,5, 36.
Patrons retained various rights over their freedmen. If

the patron was reduced to poverty, the freedman was bound,
in the same manner as a son, to support him, according to his

abilities. And if a patron failed to support his freedman
when poor, he was deprived of the rights of patronage.

If a freedman died intestate, without heirs, the patron
succeeded to his effects.

Those freed men who proved ungrateful to their patrons
were condemned to the mines (ad lautiunias) ; and the Empe-
ror Claudius by a law, reduced them to their former slavery,

[in servitutem revocavit,) Suet. Claud. 2,5. Uberium, qniproba-
t-jsfueritpatrono ddatores siunmisisse, qui

de statu ejusfacerentei

quicstioner/iy
servum patroni essejussii. L.^. Dig. dejure Patron,

RIGHTS ofROMAN CITIZENS, and of the dif-

ferent Inkahitants of the ROMAN EMPIRE,

T-T7HILE Rome was but small and thinly inhabited, who-
' ^ ever fixed their abode in the city or Roman territory,

obtained the rights of citizens.

To increase the number of citizens, Romulus opened an

etsylam or sanctuary for fugitive slaves, insolvent debtors, an4
malefactors, whither great numbers flocked from the neigh-

bouring states, Lio, i. b. because no one could be taken from

thence
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thence to punishment, Id, xxxv. 51. Tac. An. iii. 60. Even

vanquished enemies were transplanted to Rome, and became
citizens. In this manner the freedom of the city was granted

by Romulus to the Canincnses, Camerim, Antemnates^ Criijlu^

mini, and at last also to the Sabines, This example was im-

itated by his successors, who transplanted the Albans and

Other vanquished tribes to Rome, Liv. i. 29. 33. Likewise

after the expulsion of the king":, the freedom oi the city was

given to a great many, especially after the taking and burn-

ing of the city by the Gauls ;
at which time, that it might

be rebuilt with more splendor, new citizens were assumed

from the Vcientes, CapenataSy and Falisci, Liv. vi. 4.

Besides those who iiad settled in the Roman territory, and
who were divided into city and country tribes, the freedom

of the city was granted to several foreign towns, which were

called MUNICIPIA, and the inhabitanis MUNICIPES,
because they might enjoy offices at Rome, [?rrunia, v. munera

capere poterant.) When any of these fixed their abode at

Rome, they became Gives Incenui, Cic. Brut. 75. de Legg.
ii. 2. Hence it happened, that the same person might enjoy
the highest honours both at Rome, and in his own free

town. Thus Milo, while he stood candidate for the Con-

sulship at Rome, was Dictator in his own native city Lanu-

vium, Cic. pro Mil. 37. The free town in which one was born

was
Z7i\\t(S.p

atria Gi\RUA'tiA,iiaiura vel ioci. Rome, (qua except
tus

est,) patnacoMMV:<lis, civitatis veljWj.Cic. de Legg.ii.a.
But when the Roman empire was more widely extended,

and the dignity of a Roman citizen of course began to be

more valued, the freedom of the city [jus civitatis) was more

5parin,{ily conferred, and in different degrees, according to

the different merits of the allies towards the republic. To
some the jight of voting, [jus svffragii) was given, and to

others not. The people of Ca^re were the first who obtained-

the freedom of the city without the right of voting ; for

having received the sacred things of the Roman people, the

Vestal Virgins and priests, when they fled from the Gauls,
A. Gell. XV4. 13. The freedom of the city was soon after

given in this manner to the people of Capua, Fundi, Formiae,

Cumae, and Sinuessa, Liv. viii. 14. to the inhabitants of

Acerra, ibid. 17. and of Anagnia, &c.
The inhabitants of Lanuvium, Aricia, Nomentum, Pedum,

received the freedom of the city, with the right of voting,
Xzz?. viii. 14. and Privernum, [Privernates) c. 21. But seve-

ral
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ral cities of the Herntci preferred their own laws, Liv. ix. 43.
In process of time, this right was granted to all the allies of
the Latin name ; and after the social or Italian war, it was
communicated to all the Italians south of the river Rubicon
on the upper sea, and of the city Luca on the lower sea.

Afterwards the same right was granted to Cisalpine Gaul,
which hence began to be called Gallia Togata. Augustus
was very sparing m conferring the freedom of the city ; but
the succeeding Emperors were more liberal, and at different

times granted it to different cities and nations. At last

Caracalla granted the freedom of Koman citizens to all the

inhabitants of the Roman world.

Those who did not enjoy the right of citizens were anci-

ently called HOSTES, and afterwards PEREGRINI, OV;.

Off, i. 12. After Rome had extended her empire, first over

Latium, then over Italy, and lastly over great part of the

world, the rights which the subjects of that empire enjoyed,
came to be divided into four kinds; which may be called

Jus Quiritiuniy Jus Latii^ Jus Iialicu?M, Jus Provinciarum vel

Promnciale.

JUS QUIRITIUM comprehended all the rights of Roman
citizens, which were different at different times. The rights
of Roman citizens were either private or public : the former
were properly called Jus Quiritium^ and the latter Jus Ci^

mtatis, Plin. Ep. x. 4. 6. 22. Cic. in Rull. ii. 19. as with us

there is a distinction between denizatioi* and naturalization.

I. PRIFATE RIGHTS ofROMAN CITIZENS.

TpHE private rights of Roman citizens were, 1. Jus Liber-
-*

tatis, the right of liberty; 2 Jus Geniilitatis ct Familin:^

the right of family ; 3. Jus Connuhii^ the right of marriage j

4. Jus Patriu7n, the right of a father ; ^. Jus Dominii Legiti-

mi, the right of legal property ; 6. Jus Testament et Haredi^

tatisy the right of making a will, and of succeeding to an in-

heritance ; 7. Jus Tuttla, the right of tutelage or wardship*

1. The RIGHT of LIBERTY.

This comprehened LIBERTY, not only from the powey
e? maiiters, [dominQrum], but also from the dominion ot ty^

rants^
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rants, the seventy of magistrates, the cruehy of creditors, and
the insolence of more powerful citizens.

After the expulsion of Tarquin, a law was made by Brutus,
that no one should be king at Rome, and that whoever should
form a design of making himself king, might be ilain with im-

punity. At the same time the people were bound by an oath,
that they would never suffer a king to be created.

Roman citizens were secured against the tyrannical treat-

ment of magistrates, first, by the right of appealing from them
to the people, and that the person who appealed should in no
manner be punished, till the people determined the matter;,
but chiefly, by the assistance of their tribunes.

None but the whole Roman people in the Ccmitia Centuri-

ata, could pass sentence on the life of a Roman Citizen. No
magistrate was allowed to punish him by stripes or capitally.
The single expression,

'
I am a Roman Citizen," checked

their severest decrees, Cic, in Verr. v. ^4. 8c 57. &c. Hence.

QUIRITARE dicitur^ qui Quiritiumjidan damans implorat.
Varro de Lat. Ling. v. 7. Cic. ad Fam. x. 32. Liv. x.xix.

8. A}s xxii. 25.

By the laws of the twelve tables it was ordained, that insol-

vent debtors should be given up (addiccrcntur) to their credi-.

tors to be bound in fetters and cords, (compcdibus et
nervis,),

whence they were called NEXI, OB^RATI, et ADDICTl.
And although they did not entirely lose the riglits of freemen,

yet they were in actual slavery, and often treated more harsh-

ly then even slaves themselves, Lw. ii. 23.
If any one was indebted to several persons, and could not

find a cautioner (vindex vel expromissor) within sixty days, his

body [corpus) literally, according to some, but more probably
according to others, his effects, might be cut into pieces, [seca-

ri,) and divided among his creditors, A. Cell. xx. 1. Thus
sectio is put for the purchase of the whole booty of any place, or

of the whole effects of a proscribed or-condcmned person, Cic,

Phil, ii. 26. or for the booty or goods themselves, Cas, deBcii,

Gall. ii. 33. Cic, Inv. i. 45. diud. sectores for the purchasers, ^x-
con in Cic. Verr, \, 23. because they made profit by selling thera

in parts ; (a seco) : tience Seciores collerum et bonarum i. e. qui

proscript0$ occidebant et bona eorum emebant, Cic. Rose. Am. 29.
To check the cruelty of usurers, a law was made, A. U. 429,

whereby it was provided, that no debtors should be kept in 21 ons

or in bonds; that the goods of the debtor, not his person,
should be given up to his creditors, Xzf. viii, 28.

Btit
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But the people not satisfied with this, as it did not free

them from prison, often afterwards demanded an entire abo-

lition of debts, which they used to call NEW TABLES. But
this was never granted them. At one time, indeed, by a law

passed by Valerius Flaccus, silver was paid with brass, as it is

expressed, Sallust Cat. 33. tliat is, the fourth part of the debt

only was paid. Veil. ii. 23. and as for a sestertius, and disestertius

for a denarius; or 25 for 100, and 250 for 1000. Julius Cae-

sar, after his victory in the civil war, enacted something of

the same kind, Cas,Bell. Civ. iii. i. Suet, Jul. 14.

2. The RIGHT of FAMILY.

Each gens and each family had certain sacred rites peculiar'
io itself, which went by inheritance in the same manner as ef-

fects, Liv. iv. 2. When heirs by the father's side of the same

family [agnail) failed, those of the samt gens [gentiles) succeeded,
in preference to relations by the mother's side [cognaii) of the

same family { fa>niha). No one could pass from a Patrician

family to a Plebeian, or from a Plebeian to a Patrician, unless

by that form of adoption, which could only be made at the

Comitia Curiata. Thus Clodius, the enemy of Cicero, was

adopted by a Plebeian, that he might be created a tribune of
the commons, Cic, Do?n, 1^. Att. 1. 18, & 19.

3. Tue RIGHT of MARRIAGE,

No Roman citizen was permitted to marry a slave, a barba-

rian, or a foreigner, unless by the permission of the people ; as

Jjv xxxviii. 36. CONNUBIUM est matninonium inter cives ;

inter servos autem^ aut inter civnun et peregrin ce conditionis homi^

nem, autservilis, non est Connuhnim., sed CONTUBERNIUM,
Boetk, in Cic. Top. 4. By the laws of the Decemvin, inleT'

marriages between the Patricians and Plebeians were prohibi-
ted. But this restriction was soon abolished, Zzt/. iv. 6. Af*

tcrwards, however, when a Patrician lady married a Ple-

beian, she was said Patribus en ui^e?'e, and was excluded from the

sacred rights of Patrician ladies, Lw. x. 23. When anv wo-
man married out ot her clan, it was called Gentis enuptio :

which likewise seems anciently to have been forbidden, Liv*

xxxix. 19. The dilTerent kinds of marriage, &c, will be treat-

ed of afterwards.

4. Th
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4. The RIGHT of a FATHER.

A FATHER, among the Romans, had the power of life and
death over his children. He could not only expose them when
infants; which cruel custom prevailed at Rome for many ages,
as among other nations, 6c. dc hgg- iii. 8. Ter Heaut. iv. 1.

Suet, Odav. 6^. Calig, 5. Tacit. Hist, iv,^,Senec. de Ben. iii.

13, &c. and a new-born infant was not held legitimate, unless

the father, or in his absence some person for him, lifted it

from the c^round, [terra levasset,) and placed it on his bosom;
h^ncQ toHere fiHum, to educate; non tollere^ to expose: But
even when his children were grown up, he might imprison,

scourge, send them bound to work in the country, and also put
them to death by any punishment he pleased, if they deserved

it. Sail. Cat. 39. Uv. li. 41. viii. 7. Dionys. viii. 79. Hence
a father is called a domestic judp^t, or magistrate^ by Seneca;
and a censor of his son, by Sueton. Claud. 16. Romulus
however at first permitted this right only in certain cases,

Dionys, ii. 15. ix. 22.

A son could acquire no property but with his father's con-
sent ; and what he did thus acquire was called his PECU-
LIUM, as of a slave, Liv. ii. 41. If he acquired it in war,
it was called PECULIUM CASTRENSE.
The condition of a son was in some respects harder than

that of a slave. A slave when sold once, became free ; but a

a son not, unless sold tKree times. The power of the father

was suspended, when the son was promoted to any public
office, but not extinguished, hv. ib. For it continued not

only during the life of the children, but likewise extended to

grand-children, and great grandchildren. None of them be-

came their own masters, [sui juris,) till the death of their fa-

ther and grandfather. A daughter by marriage passed from
the power of her father under that of her husband.

EMANCIPATION and ADOPTION.

When a father wished to free his son from his authority,

(EMANCIPARE,) it behoved him to bring him before the

Prstor, or some magistrate, [apiid quern legis actio
erat,) and

there sell him three times, per je.% et libram, as it was term-

ed.
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cd, to some friend^ who was called pATfeR FiDUCiARius, be-

cause he was bound after the third sale to sell him back [reman-

cipare) to the natural father. There were besides present, a

LiBRlPENS, who held a brazen balance ; five witnesses, Ro-
man citizens, past the age of puberty ; and an antestatusy who
is supposed to be so named, because he summoned the wit*

nesses by touching the tip of their ears, Hor Sat*, i. 9. 76*
In the presence of these, the natural father gave over [mana-
pabat, i. e. manu tradebat) his son to the purchaser, adduig
these words, Mancupo tibi hunc filium, qui meus est.

Then the purchaser holding a brazen coin, sestertius,) said,

Hunc ego iiominem ex Juke Quiritium meum esse aio,

ISQUE MIHI EMPTUS EST HOC >ERE, iENEA^Ut LIBRA J and

having struck the balance with the coin, gave it to the natu*

ral father by way of price. Then he manumitted the son in

the usual form. But as by the principles of the Roman law,
a son, after being manumitted once and again, fell back inta

the power of his father ; the imaginary sale was thrice to be

repeated, either on the same day, and before the same witnes-

ses, or on different days, and before diflerent witnesses ; and
then the purchaser, instead of manumitting him, which would
have conferred a jus patronatus on himself, sold him back
to the natural father, who immediately manumitted him by
the same formalities as a slave, [Librd et are liberatuvi emitiebaty

Liv. vi. 14.) Thus the son became his own master, (suijuris

jactus est,) Liv. vii. 16.

The custom of selling per as vel assem et libram, took its

rise from this, that the ancient Romans when they had no
coined money, Izv, iv. 60. and afterwards when they used asses

of a pound weight, weighed their money, and did not count it.

In emancipating a daughter, or grand-children, the same
formalities were used, but only once, [unica ?nanapatio sufficie*

bat;) they were not thrice repeated as in emancipating a son.

But these formalities, like ethers of the same kind, in process
of time came to be thought troublesome. Athanasius, there-

fore, and Justinian, invented new modes of emancipation,
Athanasius appointed, that it should be sufficient if a father

showed to a judge the rescript of the Emperor for emancipat-

ing his son ; and Justinian, that a father should go to any ma*

gistrate competent, and before him, with the consent of his

son, signify, that he freed his son from his power by sayings
HuNGrfUi Juris esse patior, meaque manu mitto.

When
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When a man had no children of his own, lest his sacred

rites and name should be lost, he might assume others (tx^

traneosj as his children by adoption.
If the person adopted was his own master, fsuijurisj it

was called ARROGATIO, because it was made at the Co??ii-^

tia Curiata^ by proposing a bill to the people, (per populiro-
gationemj Gell. v. ig.

If he was the son of another, it was properly called

ADOPTIO, and was performed before the Prsetor or Pre-

sident of a province, or any other magistrate, fapud quern

iegis actio erat.J The same formalities were used as in eman-

cipation. It might be done in any place, Suei. Aug. 64. The

adopted passed into the family, the name, and sacred rites of

the adopter, and also succeeded to his fortune. Cicero makes
no distinction between these two forms of adoption, but calls

both by the general name of Adoptio,

5. The RIGHT of PROPERTY.

Things, with respect to property among the Romans,
were variously div^idcd. Some things were said to be of DI-
VINE RIGHT, others of HUMAN RIGHT: the former
were called sacred, (res SACR^E;) as, altars, temples, or any
thing publicly consecrated to the gods by the authority of

the pontiffs: or religious, (RELIGIOSE;) as. Sepulchres,
Sec. or inviolable, (SANCTA, i. e.aliqua sanctione munita;)
as, the walls and gates of a city, Macrob, Sat. iii. 3.

These things were subject to the law of the pontiffs, and
tlie property of them could not be transferred. Temples
were rendered sacred by inauguration, or dedication, that is,

by being consecrated by the augurs, (consecratainaiigurata-

que.) Whatever was legally consecrated, was ever after un-

applicable to profane uses, Plin. Ep. ix. 39. x. ^8, 59. '/G,

Temples were supposed to belong to the gods, and could not

be the property of a private person. Things ceased to be
sacred bv being unhallowed, fexauguratione, Liv. i. 55.)

Any place became
religious by interring a dead body in it,

1. 6, 4. D. de divis. rei.

Sepulchres were held religious because they were dedicated
to the infernal gods, (Diis manibus vel inferis.j No septrlchre
could be built or repaired without the permission of the pon-
tiffs; nor could the property of sepulchres be transferred,

E but
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but only the right of burying in them, [jus mortuum

inferen-

di:j The walls of cities were also dedicated by certain solemn
ceremonies, and therefore they were held inviolable, fsanctij
and could not be raised or repaired without the authority of
the pontiffs.

Things of human right were called Profane^ (res PRO-
FANyE;) and were either PUBLIC and COMMON; as,
the air^ running water, the sea, and its shores. Sec. Virg, yn.
vii. 229. Cic, Rose. Am. 26. or PRIVATE, which might be
the property of individuals.

Some make a distinction between things common and pub-
lic, but most writers do not. The things, of which a whole

society or corporation had the property, and each individual

the use, were called RES UNIVERSITATIS, or more pro-

perly RES PUBLICiE, (quasi popuiic^, apopulo, the pro-

perty of the people ;) as, theatres, baths, highways, &c. And
those things were called RES COMMUNES, which either

could be the property of no one, as the air, light, &c. Ovid.
Met. i. 135. vi. 349. or which were the joint property of
more than one ; as, a common wall, a com?nonJield, &c. Com-
mune, a subst. is put for the commonwealth, (^zc. Verr. ii, 46.

63. & 69. Horat. Od. ii. 15. 13. Hence in commune

consulere, pfodesse, conjerre, metuere^ &c. for the public

good.
Things which properly belonged to nobody, were called

RES NULLIUS ; as, parts of the world not yet discovered,

animals not claimed, &c. To this class was referred hcere-^

ditas jacens, or an estate in the interval of time betwixt

the demise of the last occupier and the entry of the suc-

cessor.

Things were either MOVEABLE or IMMOVEABLE.
The moveable things of a farm were called Ruta C^sa, se.

et
;

i. e. Eruta et casa ; as, sand, coals, stones, &c. which
were commonly excepted, (rectptaj or retained by the sel-

ler, Cic. Top. 26. Orat. ii. 55.

Things were also divided into CORPOREAL, i. e. which

might be touched, and INCORPOREAL; as, rights, ser~

vitudes, &c. The former Cicero calls. Res, qua sunt;

the latter. Res, qua intelHguntur, Topic. 5. But others,

perhaps more properly, call the former, RES, things;
and the latter, JURA, rights; Quinctilian. v. 10. 116.

The division of things Horace briefly expresses thus ;
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Fuit hac sapientia quondanij
Publica privatis secerncre, sacra profams.

de Art. Poet. 396.
So Cofn. Nepos, zVz vita Thtmist. 6.

Private things (res PRlVATit) among the Romans, were
either RES MANCIPI, or NEC MANCIPI.
RES MANCIPI were those things which might be sold

and alienated, or the property of them transferred from one

person to another, by a certain rite used among Roman citi-

zens only ; so that the purchaser might take them as it were
with his hand fmanu caperet) ; whence he was called MAN-
CEPS,andthe things res MANCIPI, vel Nlancupi, contracted

for Mancipii. And it behoved the seller to be answerable

for them to the purchaser, to secure the possession fpericulum

judicii^ vel auctoritatem, vel tvictionem pnsstare^ &c.) Cicpro
Murena, 2.

NEC MANCIPI resy were those things which could not

be thus transferred ;
whence also the risk of the thing lay on

the purchaser, Plant. Pers. iv. 3. 55. &c. Thus, mancipium
and usus are distinguished : Vitaque, mancipio nulli datur^ in

property or perpetuity, onmihus usu^ Lucret. iii. 985. So

mancipium- dinAfructus, Cic. Epist. Fam. vii. 29,^30.
The res MANCIPI, were, 1. Farms, either in town or

country,within \\.d\y\(Predia urbanaet rusticain sololtalico;)
or in the provinces, if any city or place had obtained thejW
Italicum. Other farms in the provinces were called ^^ijej--

sioneSy not pradia; and because proprietors gave in an ac-

count of their families and fortunes to the censors, they were
called Pradia censui censendo, Cic. pro Flaec. 32. 2.

Slaves. 3. Quadrupeds, trained to work with back or neck,

fdorso vel cervice domiti;) as, horses^ oxeUy asses ^ mules; but

not wild beasts, although tamed; as, elephants^ camels,

4. Pearls fmargaritcej, Plin. ix.
3,5.

s. Go. 5. The rights of

country farms, called servitudes ^ (SERVITUTES,) Ulpian.
The servitudes of farms in the country, were, 1. The

right of going on foot through the farm of another, (ITER) ;

2. Of driving a beast, or waggon not loaded, (ACTUS;)
3. Of driving loaded waggons, (VIA) ; 4. 'Of carrying

water, (AQUEDUCTUS); either by canals or leaden

pipes, (per canales^ v. Jistulas plumbeas,) Vitruv. viii. j,
-

The breadth of a via^ when straight, was eight feet; at a

turn, (in anfractum v, in flexu^) sixteen feet; the breadth of

an actus
y
four feet; but the breadth of an iter is uncertain.

E 2 To
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To these servitudes may be added, the drawing of water,

(aqua haustus); the driving of cattle to water, fpecoris ad

aquam appulsus) ; the right of feeding; of making hrae, fcaU
CIS coquenda:,] and of digging sand.

Those farms, which were not liable to any servitude, were
called PR^DIA LIBERA, optimo jure v. conditione optima:
those which were, {^qu3 serviebant, servitutem debebanty vel

servituti erant ob?wxia,) VRJEDIA SERVA, Cic, in RulL
iii. S.

Buildings in the city were called PR^EDIA URBANA,
and were reckoned res mancipi, only by accession [jurefun-
di;) for all buildings and lands were called FUNDI; but

usually buildings in. the city v/ere called jdes, in the coun-

try Filled. A place in the city without buildings, was called

AREA, in the country AGER. A field with buildings was

properly called FUNDUS.
The servitudes of the Pradia urbana, were, i. Servitus

ONERIS FERENDI, when one was bound to support the

house of another by his pillar or wall
;

2. Servitus TIGNI '

IM'MITTENDI, when one was bound to allow a neighbour
to drive a beam, a stone, or iron into his wall ; for tignum

among lawyers signified all kind of materials for build-

ing.

Anciently for fear of fire, it was ordered that there should

be an interstice left between houses of at least two feet and a

half, which was called AMBITUS, [Festus,) or ANGIPOR-
TUS vel -um, and this was usually a thoroughfare, but some-

times not, Ter. Adelph. iv. 2. 39. For when Rome came to

be crowded v^ith houses, these interstices were only left be-

tween some houses. Nero, after the dreadful fire which hap-

pened in his time, restored the ancient mode of building
houses distinct from one another, Tacit. Ann. xv. 43.

Houses, which were not joined by common walls with the

neighbouring houses, were called INSULA, Fesius, Some-
times dornus and insula are distinguished. Suet. Ner. 16. &^

38. where domus is supposed to signify the houses of the great,
and insula those of the poorer citizens. But anciently this

was not the case, rather the contrary ; as, Insula Clodii, Lu^

culli, 8cc, Cic. Under the emperors, any lodgings [hospiUa)oT
houses to be let, (^des rnercede locanda, vel domus conduc-

titia^) were called insula^ and the inhabitants of them. In-

quiliniy or Insularii ; '\w\nc\-\ last name is also applied to those

who are appointed to guard the genii of each insula. The

proprietors
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proprietors of the insttla ^were called DOMINI insularum,
SueL Jul. 41. Tih, 48. vel PRiEDiORUM, 'Plin. Ep. x. 44, 45.
and their agents procuratores insularum. For want ot" room
in the city, they were commonly raised to a great height by
stories, {contignatiGmbus v. tabulatis), which were occupied by
different families, and at a great rent, Juvenal, iii. 166. The

upmost stories or garrets were called canacula. He who
rented {mercedt conducebat) an insula^ or any part of it, was
called inquilinus. Hence Catiline contemptuously calls Ci-

cero, Inquilinus civis urbis Ro?na, Sal lust. Cat. 31.
There was also, 3. Sermtus STlLLICIDll ET FLU-

MINIS, whereby one was obliged to let the water, which
fell from his house, into the garden or area of his neighbour;
or to receive the water which fell from his neighbour's house
into his area. 4. Servitus CLOACyE., the right of conveying
a private common shore through the property of a neighbour,
into the Cloaca maxima built by Tarquin. 5. Servitus NON
ALTIUS TOLLENDI, whereby one was bound not to

raise his house above a certain height ;
so as not to obstruct

the prospect and lights of his neighbour. The height of

houses was limited by law, under Augustus to 70 feet, Strab.

V. p. 162. Suet. Aug. 89. Tadt. Ann^ xv. 43. There was
also a servitude, that one should not make new windows in his

wall; LUMINA UTI NUNC SUNT, ITA siNTyCic. de Orat. i. 39.
These servitudes of city properties, some aanex to res

mancipi, and Some to res ncc maaapi.

MODES of acquiring PROPERTY.

The transferring of the property of the res manciple

(ABALIENATIO, vel translaiio dominii, v. proprietatis,)w2is
made by a certain act, called MANCIPATIO, or MANCI-
PIUM, (Ctc. Off. iii. 16. de Orat. i. 39.) in which the same
formalities were observed as in emancipating a son, only that

it was^one but once. This Cicero calls traditio alteri

nexUy Topic. 5.5. 28. thus. Dare mandpio, i. e. exforma vel

lege mancipii, to convey the property of a thing in that man-
ner; accipere, to receive it, Plaui. Cure. iv. 2.8. Trin. ii. 4.

19. Jurat,-^se fore mancipii tempus in omne tui, devoted to

you, Ovid, Pont, iv. g, 39, Sui mancipii esse, tc be one's own
master, to be subject to the dominion of no one, Cic. ad
.Bruit 16. So mancipare agrum alicuiy to sell an estate to any

one,
6
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one, Plin. Ep. vii. 18. emancipare fmidos^ to divest one's

self of the property, and convey it to another, Id. x. 3.
Cicero commonly uses mancipium and nexum or -us, as of

the same import; pro Muren. 2. pro Flacc. 32. Ca-cin. 16,

but sometimes he distinguishes them ; as, de Harusp. 7. where

mancipium implies complete property, and nexus only the

right of obligation, as when one receives any thing by way
of a pledge. Thus a creditor had his insolvent debtor

jz/?"^

nexi, but notjure mancipii, as he possessed his slave.

There were various other modes of acquiring legal proper-

ty ; as, 1 . JURE CESSIO, or CESSIO IN JURE, Czc.Top.^,
when a person gave up his effects to any one before the prae-
tor or president of a province, who adjudged them to the per-
son whq claimed them, {vindicanti addicebat); which chiefly
took place in the case of debtors, who, when they were insol-

vent, gave up their goods (bona cedehant) to their creditors.

2. USUCAPTIO vel USUCAPIO, Cic, Ccecin. 26. Legg,
1. 21. and also usus aucioriias, when one ohtainedthe property
of a thing, by possessing it for a certain time without inter-

ruption, according to the law of the twelve tables; for two

years, if it vv^as a farm or immoveable, and for one year if the

thing was moveable: Ut Usus auctoritas, i. e.jus dominii,

quod U5U paratur, fundi biennium, c^terarum rerum
ANNUS usus ESSET, Plin,Ep,w. 1. But this took placeonly

among citizens. For Adversus hostem, i. Q.peregrinwn, m~
TERNA AUCTORITAS ZKAT \ sc, alicujus rei,C\Q.Q^.ui2.i. e.

res semper vindicari poterat a peregnno^ et nunquam usu
cdpi^

Hence Cicero says. Nihil mortales a diis usucapere possunt. Jf'

there was any interruption in the possession, it was called

USURPATlt), which, in country farms seems to have been

made by breaking off the shoot of a tree, [surtulo de/ringendo,)
Cic. de Orat. iii. 28. But afterwards a longer time was ne-

cessary to constitute prescription, especially in the provinces,

namely ten years among tho^e who were present, and twenty

years arnong those who were absent. Sometimes a length of

time was required beyond rernembrance. This new method
of acquiring property by possession, was called LONGA
POSSESSIONE CAPIO, or LONG^ POSSESSIONIS
PR^ROGATIVA, vel PR^SCRIPTIO.

3. ExMPTIO SUB CORONA, i. e. purchasing captives in

war, who were sold with chaplets on their heads. See p. 35.

4. AUCTIO, whereby things were exposed to public sale,

Uiastay v. vocipraconis subjiciebantury) "vvhen a spear being set
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up, and a public crier calling out the price, (pracone pretium

prodamante,\ the magistrate who was present adjudged them

(addicebat) to the highest bidder, Cic. Phil, ii. 26. The per-
son who bade, held up his finger, [digitum tolUbat,) Cic. Verr.

i. 54. digito licitus est, iii. 1 j.

The custom of setting up a spear at an auction seems to

have been derived from this, that at first only those things
which were taken in war were sold in that manner. Hence
hasta is put for a public sale, and sub hastd venire, to be pub-
licly sold.

The day, sometimes the hour, and the terms of the auction,

used to be advertised, either by a common crier, {a pracone

pradicari, v. conclamari,) Plant. Men. v. 9. 94. or in writ-

ing, tabula proscribi,) Cic. Ep. ad Fratr. ii. 6. Proscribebatur,

sc. domus sen quis emere, seu conducere velltt, Plin. Ep. vii. 27.
jEdes venales inscribit Uteris, Plaut. Trin. i. 2. 131. Hence /fl-

bula is put for the auction itself, ib. Tabulam proscribere, for

auctionem constituere; proscribere domumv, fiindum, to adver-

tise for sale, Cic, And those whose goods were thus adver-

tised, were %d\6. pendere. Suet. Claud. 9. and also the goods,
bona suspensa ; because the advertisement {libellm v. tabella)
was affixed to a pillar {pila v. columna), in some public place,
Senec, de Bene/, iv. 12. So tabulas auBionarias proferrev.
tabulam, to publish, Cic, Cat. ii, 8. Phil, ii. 29. ad tabulam

adcsse, to be present at the sale, pro Quinct. 6. Thus also jm^

titulum nostros misit avara lares, i. e. domum, forced me to

expose my house to sale, Onid. Remed, Amor 302.
It behoved the auction to be njade in public, Cic, ib, & con*

tra Rull, i. 3. and there were courts in the Forum where auc-

tions were made, (ATRIA AUCTIONARIA), to which

Juvenal is thought to allude. Sat, vii. 7, A money-broker
[argentarius) was also present, who marked down what was

bidden, and to whom the purchaser either paid down the

price, or gave security for it, Cic. pro Casin, 6. Quinctil, xi. 2*

The sale wa sometimes deferred, [auctio proferebatur,)
Cic.

ad Atticum, xiii. 12.

The seller was called AUCTOR, and was said vendere auc-

tionem, Cic, pro Quint. 5. in the same manner as a general,
when he sold the whole plunder of a city, was said vendere

sectionem, Cass, de Bell. Gall. ii. 33. The right of property

conveyed to the purchaser was called AUCTORITAS ;
and

if that right was not complete, he was said a malo auctore eniere,

to buy from a person who had not a right to sell, Cic, in Verr

y. 22. Plaut. Cure. iv. 2, 12.

5. AD-
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5. ADJUDICATIO, which properly took place only iri

three cases
; infamilia herciscunda^ vel ercto ciundo^ i. e. hcere-

ditate dwidenda, in dividing an inheritance among co-heirs,
Cic, Oral. i. ^8. Cacin, 3. in communi dividendo^ in dividing
a joint stock among partners, Cic. Ep. vii. 12. injinibus re-

gundiSy in settling boundaries among neighbours, Cic, Legg.
i. 21. w^hen the judge determined any thing to any of the

heirs, partners, or neighbours, of which they got immediate

properly ; but arbiters were commonly appointed in settling

bounds, Cic. Top, 10. Sometimes, however, things were said

to be adjudged (adjudicari) to a person, which he obtained

by the sentence of a judge from any cause whatever.
6. DONATIO. Donations which were made for some

cause, were called MUNERA ;
as from a client or freedmaii

to his patron, on occasion of a birth or marriage. Ter^ Pkor?}i,

i. 1 . 13. Those things which were given without any obligation,
were called DONA; but these words are often confounded.
At first presents were bufrarely given amongthe Romans;

but afterwards, upon the increase of luxury, they became

very frequent and costly. Clients and freedmen sent pre-
sents to their patrons, Piin. Ep. v. 14. slaves to their masters,

citizens to the emperors and magistrates, friends and rela-

tions to one another, and that on various occasions; particu-

larly on the Kalends of January, called STREN^E ;
at the

feasts of Saturn, and at public entertainments, APQPHO-
RETA; to guests, XENIA; on birth-days, at marriages, &c,
Plin. & Martial, pajjim.

Those things which were acquired by any of the above-

mentioned methods, or by inheritance, by adoption, [arro-

gatione^] or by law, as a legacy^ &c. were said to be IN DO-
MINIO QUIRITARIO, i. ^.justo etligitimo: Other things
were said to be IN BONIS, and the proprietors of them were

called BONITARII, whose right was not so good as that of

the DOMINI OUIRITARII, qui o^timo jure pofidere di^

cebantur, who were secure against law suits. But Justinian
aboiished these distinctions.

When a person biki'the use and enjoyment of a tiling, but

not the power or property of alienating, it was called USUS-
FRUCTUS,- euher'in one word; thus, Usumfructum om~

mum honorum suorum Casennia legal,
ut frueretur

unct cum

filio, Cic. Cassin. 4. or in two; as Usus enirn ejus etfructus

fundi testamento viri fuerat desennia, lb. 7. and the person

PRUCTUARIUS, or USUI RUCTUARIUS.
6. Jht
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6. The RIGHT of TESTAMENT and INHERIT.
ANCE.

None but R^man citizens (sui juris) could make a will,
or be witnesses to a testament, or inherit amy thing by testa-

ment, Cic. pro Arch. 5. Dom. 32.

Anciently testaments used to be made at the Comitia

Curiato^ which were in that case properly called Calata,
Gell. XV. 27.
The testament of a soldier just about to engage, was said to

be made IN PROCINCTU, when in the camp, while he was

girding himself, or preparing for battle, in presence of his

fellow-soldiers without writing, he named his heir, [nuncu^

pavit,) Cic. de Nat. D. ii. 3. de Orat. i. 53. So in procinctu
carminafacta, written by Ovid at Tomi^ where he was in

continual danger of an attack from the Getae, Pont. i. 8. 10.

But the usual method of making a will, after the laws of the

twelve tables were enacted, was PER iES ET LIBRAM,
oxperfamilice emptionem, as it was called; wherein before five

witnesses, a libripens and an antestatus, the testator, by aa

imaginary sale, disposed of his family and fortunes to one who
was called FAMILI^ EMPTOR, who was not the heir, as

some have thought, ^uet. Ner. 4. but only admitted^ for the

sake of form, [dicis causa,) that the testator might seem to

have alienated his effects in his lifetime. This act was called

FAMILIiE MANCIPATIO; which being finished in due

form, the testator, holding the testament in his hand, said,

H.C, UTI IN HIS TABULIS CERISVE SCRIPTA SUNT, ITA DO,

lTALEGO,ITATESTOR,ITAQUEVOS,QuiRITES, TESTIMONIUM
PR.CBITOTE. Upon which, as was usual in like cases, he gently-
touched the tip of the ears ot the witnesses; [auricula tacta art'

testabatur, quod in ima aure memorise locus erat, Plin. xi. 45.)
this act was called NUNCUPATIO TESTAMENT], PluL

Ep. viii. 18. Hence nuncupare haredem, for nominare, scribere^

orfacere. Suet. & Plin, passim. But sometimes this word

signifies to name one's heir viva voce, without writing ; as

Horace just before his death is said to have named Augustus.
Forthe above-mentioned formalities werenotalwaysobserved,
especially in later times. It was reckoned sufficient if one sub-

scribed his \yill, or even named his heir viva voce, before seven

witnesses.
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witnesses. Something similar to this seems to have prevailed

anciently, Cic. Verr. i. 45. vi^hence an edict about that matter

is calle<i by Cicero, VfiTUS et Translaticium, as being
usual, Ih. 44.

Sometimes the testator wrote his will wholly with his own
hand, in which case it was caWa^ holographum. Sometimes it

was written by a friend or by others, Plin. EpisL vi. 26.

Thus the testament oi Augustus was partly written by himself,

and partly by two of his treedmen. Suet, Aug. 102. Lawyers
were usually employed in writing or drawing up wills, Cic. de

Orat. ii. 6. Suet. Ner, 32. But it was ordained under Claudi-

us, or Nero, that the writer of another's testament (called by
lawyers testamentarius)^ should not mark down any legacy for

himself. Suet. Ner. 17. When a testament was written by
another, the testator wrote below, that he had dictated and

read it over, (sE id dictasse et recognovisse.) Testa^

ments were usually written on tables covered over with wax,
because in them a person could most easily erase what he wish-

ed to alter, Q^uinctilian. x. 3. 31. Hence Cer^e is put for tabula

cerates or tabul<^ testamenti, Juvenal, i. 63. Prima cera, for

fnma pars tab alee, the first part of the will, Horat. Sat. ii,

5. 53. aud CERA EXTREMA, or ima, for the last part, Cic,

Verr, i. 36. Suet. Juvenal. 83. But testaments were called

Tabula, although written on paper or parchment, Ulpian,
Testaments were always subscribed by the testator, and

usually by the witnesses, and sealed with their seals or rings,

fsigms eorum ohsignebanturj Cic. pro Cluent. 13, & 14. and

also with the seals of others, Cic. Ait. vii. 2. Suet. Tib. c, ult.

Plin. Ep. i'x. 1. They were likewise tied with a thread.

Hence nee mea subjectd
convicta est gemma tabelld mendacem

iinis imposuisse nota?n. Not is my ring, i. e. nor am I con-

victed of having affixed a false mark, or seal, to the thread on a

forged deed or will, Oind. Pont. ii. 9. 69. It was ordained

that the thread should be thrice drawn through holes, and

sealed, Suet. Ner. 17.
The testator might unseal [resignare) his will, if he wished

to alter or revise it, [mutare vel recognoscere.) Sometimes he

cancelled it altogether; sometimes he only erased {inducebat.

V. delcbat) one or two names.

Testaments, like all other civil deeds, were always written

in Latin. A legacy expressed in Greek was not valid, Ulpian.

Fragin. xxv. 9.

There used to be s-everal copies of the same testament.

Thus
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Thus Tiberius made two copies of his will, the one written by
himself, and the other by one of his freedmen, Sutt. Tib, c. ult.-

Testaments were deposited, either privately in the hands

of a friend, or in a temple with the keeper of it, {apud

jEdituum.) Thus Julius Caesar is said to have entrusted his

testament to the eldest of the Vestal Virgins, Suet. Jul. 83.
In the first part of a will, the heir or heirs were written

thus r^TiTius MiHi HiERES ESTO, Sit V. erit ; or thus, TiTi-
UM H^REDEM ESSE JUBEO, vel volo ; also, karedefujacio , scru

ho, instituo. If there were several heirs, their different portions
were marked. If a person had no children of his own, he

assumed others, not only to inherit his fortune, but also to

bear his name, (nomen suum ferre,) as Julius Caesar did

Augustus, [in familiam nomenque adoptavit, adsavit. Suet.

Assumpsit, PI in.)

If the heir or heirs who were first appointed (instituti) did

not chuse to accept, [hareditaiem adire, v. cerntre nollcnt^
or died under the age of puberty, others were substituted in

their room, called H^EREDES SECUNDI ; secundo loco v.

gradu scripti
v. substituti, Cic. pro Cluent. 11. Horat. Sat.

ii. 5. 45. Suet. Jul. 83.
A corporate city (respubbca) could neither inherit an

estate, nor receive a legacy, Plin, Ep. v. 7. but this was after-

wards changed.
A man might disinherit (exliaredare) his own children, one

or all of them, and appoint what other persons he pleased
to be, his heirs

; thus, TiTius filius MEUS exh^eres ESTO,
P/z. Ep. V. 1. Hence Juvenal. Sat. 10. Codice savo haredes

vetatesse'suos. Sometimes the cause (ELOGIUM, i. c. causa

exhisredationis,) was 3idded Cic. pro Cluent. 48. Quinctilian, vii.

4. 40. decl. 2. A testament of this kind was called INOFFI-
CIOSUM, and when the children raised an action for rescind-

ing it, it was said to be Aoncper querelain INOFFICIOSI.

Sometimes a man left his fortune in trust [fidei committehat^
to a friend on certain conditions, particularly that he should

give it up {ut restitueret v. redderet) to some person or persons.
Whatever was left in this manner, whether the whole estate,

or any one thing, as, a farm, &c. was called FIDEICOM-
MISSUM, a trust ; and a person to whom it was thus left,

was called H^RES FIDUCIARIUS, who might either be
a citizen or a foreigner, 1. 8. . 4. D. de acceptiL
A testament of this kind was expressed in the form of re-

quest or intreaty, (verbis frecativis ;J thus, RoGO, peto,
VOLO,
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VOLO, MANDO, FiDEi TU/E coMMiTTO.T^r. And, u, 5. and not

by way of command, fverbis imperatw-is,) as all testaments

were, and might be written in any language.
In the last part of the will, (in tabulis secundis,J tutors were

appointed for one's children, and legacies (kgata) left to lega
tees, flegatarus,) all in direct and commanding words: Thus,
Tutor esto, vel tutores sunto : tutorem, v. -es do,
Cic. Ep. xiii. 61, Piin.

Efi.
ii. 1. And to their pr^^ection

the testator recommended his children, Ovid. Trist, iii.

Eieg. 14.

Legacies were left in four different ways, which lawyers
have distingiiished by the following names, 1. Per VIN-
DICATiONEM ; thus, Do, lego ; also, Capito, sumi-

TO, V. HABETO, to which Virgil alludes, jn. v. ^33. This
form was so called from the mode of claiming property, Cic

proMurcsn. la. 2. P^r DAMNA7TONEM : thus, H^res,
MEUS DAMNAS ESTO DARE, &c. Let my heir be bound, &c.

Qumctil. vii. 9. and so in the plural, damnas sunto. By
this form the testator was said, damnare haredem, to bind his

heir. Hence damnare ahguem voiis, Virgil lEn. v. 80. Civitas

damnata voti^ bound lo perform, Liv. v. 25. But it was
otherwise expressed thus, HjERES MEUS dato, f acito; HvtRE-
DEM MEUM DARE JUBEO. 3, SINENDI 7nodo

\
thuS H.'ERES

MEUS SINITO,velDAMMAS ESTO SINERE LUCI UM TiTIUM SU-

MERE ILLAM REM, V. SIBI HABERE. 4. Per PRiECEPTIO-
NEM

;
thus L. TiTius illam rem pr^cipito, e medio, vel

K media H.EREDITATE SUMITO, SIBiqUE HABETO, vel PracU

plat, &c. when any thing was left to any person, which he
was to get before the inheritance was divided, or when any
thing particular was left to any one of the coheirs besides his

own share, to w^hich Virgil alludes, jEn. ix. 271. Hence
PH^ciPERE, to receive in preference to others ; and pr^cep-

Tio, a certain legacy to be paid out of the first part of the

fortune of the deceast, Plin. Ep. v. 7. as certain creditors

had a privilege to be preferred to others, (protopraxia, i. c.

privikgium quo ccsteris creditonbus praponantur,) Id. x. 109,
110.

When additions were made to a will, they were called CO-
DICILLI. They were exprelfed in the form of a letter ad-

dressed to the heirs, sometimes also to trustees, (adfideicom-
vassarios.) It behoved them however to be confirmed by
the testsment, Plin. Ep. ii. 16.

After the death of the testator, his will was opened, Horaf,

Ep.
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Ep. i. 7. in presence of the witnesses who had sealed it, [co-

ram signaloribus,) or a majority of them, Suet. Tib. 23. And
if they were absent or dead, a copy of the will was taken in

presence of other respectable persons, and the authentic testa-

ment was laid up in the^ublc archives, that if the copy were

lost another might betaken from it, [esset unde peti posset)*

Horace ridicules a miser, who ordered his heirs to inscribe

on his'tomb the sum he left, Sat. ii. 3. 84.
It was esteemed honourable to be named in the testament

of a friend or relation, and considered as a mark of disrespect
to be passed over, C?V. pro Domo, 19, & 32. 1?ro Sext. 52.
Phil. ii. 16. Suet, Aug. 66,

It was usually required by the testament, that the heir should

enter upon the inheritance within a certain time, in 60 or 10a

days at most, Cic. ad Att. xiii. 46. de Orat. i. 22. Plm. Ep. x.

79. This act was called HtEREDITATIS CRETIO, {h^res
cum constitmt se haredem esse dicitur cernere, Varr. L. L. vi.

5.) and was performed before witnesses in these words: Cum
ME MyEVIUS IL^REDEM INSTITUERIT, EAM HyEREDITATEM
CERNO ADEO^UE. After Saying which, [diciis cretioms verbis,)

the heir was said H^reditatem adisse. But when this

formality (Cretionis solemn itas) was not required, one

became heir by acting as such, (pro hcerede se gerendo, vel

GEstione,) although he might also, if he chose, observe the

solemn form.

If the father or grandfather succeeded, they 'were called

^^r^^^j ASCENDENTES ; if, as was natural, the chlfdren

or grandchildren, DESCENDENTES ;
if brothers or sisters,

COLLATERALES.
If any one died without making a will, [intestatus ,)

his goods
devolved on his nearest relations ; first to his children, failing
them to his nearest relations by the father's side, (agnatis,) and

failing them to those of the same gens [ge:ntilibus). At Nice,
the community claimed the estate of every citizen who died

intestate, PI272, x. 88.

The inheritance was commonly divided into twelve parts
called iincice. The whole was called AS. Hence kc:sres ex

assc, heir to one's whole fortune; ka^res ex semisse, ex tnente^

dodrantc. Sec. to the half, third, three fourths, &c.
The UNCIA was also divided into parts; the half SE-

MUNCIA, the third DUELLA, or b7r?a; sextuU, the fourth

SICILICUM, V. ^us, the sixth SEXTULA, Gc.pro Cacin. 6.

7, The
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7. Tke RIGHT of TUTELAGE *r WARDSHIP.

Any father of a family might leave whom he pleased as

guardians [tutores) to his children, Liv.'i. 34. But if he died

intestate, this charge devolved by law on the nearest relation

by the father's side. Hence it was called TUTELA LEGI-
TIMA. This law is generally blamed, as in later times it

gave occason to many frauds in prejudice of wards, (pupilli^J
Horat. Sat. ii. 5. Juvenal. Sat. vi. 38.
When there was no guardian by testament, nor a legal one,

then a guardian was appointed to minors and to women by
the praetor, and the majority of the tribunes of the people,

by the Atalian law, made A. U. 443. But this law was after-

wards changed.

Among the ancient Romans, women could not transact any
private business of importance, without the concurrence of

their parents, husbands, or guardians, Z227. xxxiv. 2. Cic. Place,

34' ^ 35- ^"^ ^ husband at his death might appoint a guardian
to his wife, as to his daughter, or leave her to the choice of

her own guardians, Liv. xxxix. 19. Women, however, seem
sometimes to have acted as guardians, Liv, xxxix. 9.

If anv guardian did not discharge his duty properly, or de-

frauded his pupil, there was an action against him, {judicium

tutelit^ Cic. pro Q. Rose. 6. Orat. i. 36. Cscin. 3.

Under the Emperors guardians were obliged to give secu-

rity [satisdare] for their proper conduct, (rem pupilli fore

SALVAM,) Digest, A signal instance of punishment inflicted

on a perfidious guardian is recorded, Suet, Qalb, 9.

II. PUBLIC RIGHTS ofROMJN CITIZENS.

'"pHESE were Jus Census^ Militia^ Trihutorum^ ^'"ffu^S^^*
-*- Honorum^ etSacrorum,

I. JUS CENSUS. The right of being inrolled in the

censor's books. This will be treated of in another place.

II. JUS
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II. JUS MILITIA. The -right of serving in the army.
At first none but citizens were enlisted, and not even those

of the lowest class. But in after times this was altered
; and

under the emperors soldiers were taken, not only from Italy
and the provinces, but also at last from barbarous nations,
Zosim, iv. 30, & 31.

III. JUS TRIBUTORUM. Tributum properly was

money publicly imposed on the people, which was exacted
from each individual through the tribes in proportion to the
valuation of h\?> ^si?iie, (pro portiofie census). Money publicly
exacted on any other account, or in any other manner, was^

called VECTIGAL, Farro, de Ung. Lat, iv. 36. But these

words are not always distinguished.
There were three kinds of tribute ; one imposed equally

on each person, (in capita^) which took place under the first

kings, Dionys, iv. 43. another according to the valuation of
their estate; fex cmsu), Liv. i. 43. iv. 60. Dionys. iv. 8. 19.
and third which was extraordinary, and demanded only m
cases of necessity, and therefore depending on a rule, [temc-
rarium, Feftus.) It was in many instances also voluntary,
Liv. xxvi. 36, and an account of it was taken, that when the

treasury was again enriched, it might be repaid, as was done
after the second Punic war. Id.

After the expulsion of the kings, the poor were for some
time freed from the burden of taxes> until the year 349, when
the senate decreed, that pay should be given from the treasury
to the common people in the army, who had hitherto served
at their own expence; whereupon all were forced to contri-

bute annually according to their fortune for the pay of the

soldiers, Liv. iv. ^9, and 60.

In the year of the city 586 annual tributes were remitted, on
account of the immense sums brought into the treasury by L.
Paullus iEmilius, after the defeat of Perseus, Cic. Qffic ii.

22. and this in^munity from taxes continued, according to

Plutarch, down to the consulship of Hirtius and Pausa.

The other taxes (VECTIGALIA) were of three kinds.
Portorium, Decuma, and Scnptura.

1. PORTORIUM was money paid at the port for goods
imported and exported, the collectors of which were called

PORTITORES
; or for carrying goods over a bridge, where

every carriage paid a certain sum to the exacter of the toll,

. Digest,

4
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Digest. Vid. Cas. B. G. I. 18. et. III. 1. The portoria were
remitted A. U. 692, the year in which Pompey triumphed over

Mithridates, Dio. r^y.^i. Cic. Alt. ii. 16. but were afterwards

imposed on foreign merchandise by Cassar, Suet, Jul./^o^.
2. DECUM^, Tithes, were the tenth part of corn, and

the fifth part of other fruits, which were exacted from those
who tilled the public lands, either in Italy or without it.

Those who farmed the tithes were called DECUMANI, and
esteemed the most honourable of the publicans or farmers

general, as agriculture was esteemed the most honourable way
ot making a fortune among the Romans, Cic, Verr. ii. 13. iii.

8. The ground from which tithes were paid was also called

DECUMANUS, Ot. Verr. ii. 6. But these lands were
all sold or distributed among the citizens at different times,
and the land of Capua the last, by Caesar, Suet, Jul. 2. Cic,

Att. 16.

3. SCRIPTURA was the tax paid from public pastures and
woods, so called, because those who wished to feed their cattle

there, subscribed their names before the farmer of them,

(coram pecuario vel scriptuario,) Varrro de Re Rustica, ii. 2.

16. and paid a certain sum for each beast; Festus in Scriptua-
Rius Acer, as was likewise done in all the tithe-lands, {in

agris decumanis
^)

Cic. Verr. iii. 52. Plant. True. i. 2. 44.
All those taxes were let publicly bv the censors at Rome,

[locabantur sub hasia) Cic. Rull. i. 3. Those who farmed
them [redimebant v. conducebant) were called PUBLICANI
or MANCIPES, Cic. pro Domo^ 10. They also gave securi-

ties to the people, (PrvEdes,) and had partners who shared
the profit^and loss with them, (Socii.)

There was long a tax upon salt. In the second year after

the expulsion of Tarquin, it was ordained that salt sould not

be sold by private persons, but should be furnished at a lower
rate by the public, Liv. ii. 9. A new tax was imposed on
salt in the second Punic war, at the suggestion of the censors

Claudius Nero and Livius, chiefly the latter, who hence got
the sirname of Salinator, Liv. xxix. 37. But this taScSvas

also dropped, although it is uncertain at what time.

There was another tax which continued longer, called VI-

CESIMA, i. e. the twentieth part of the value of any slave

who was freed, Cic. Att. ii. 16. It Avas imposed by a law of
the people assembled by tribes, and confirmed by the senate.

What was singular, the law was passed in the camp, Liv. vii.

x6. The money raised from this tax (aurum vicessimarium)
used
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used to be kept for the last exigencies of the state, Uv. xxvii.

lO.

Various other taxes were invented by the emperors ; as

the hundredth part of things to be sold, [ctntesima^ Tacit, i.

78.) the twenty-fifth of slaves, [vigesima quintamancipiorum^)
and the twentieth of inheritances, {vigesima hareditatum,) by
Augustas, Suet. Aug. 49. Dio. Iv. 25. a tax on eatables, {pro

eduliis,) by Caligula, SMet. 40. and even on urine, by Ves-

pasian, Siiet. 23. &c.

IV.JUS SUFFRAGII, the right of voting in the different

assemblies of the people .

V. JUS HONORUM, the right of bearing public offices

in the state. These were either priesthoods or magistracies,

[sacerdotia et magistratus,) which at first were conferred onlv
on Patricians, but afterwards were all, except a few, shared
with the Plebeians.

VI. JUS SACRORUM. Sacred rites were either public
or private. The public were those performed at the public

CKpencc ; the private were those which every one privately
observed at home. The Vestal Virgins preserved the public
hearth of the city; the curiones with their curiales kept the

hearths of the thirty curiae ; the priests of each village kept
the fires of each village, [Fagorum). And because upon the

public establishment of Christianity in the empire, when by
the decrees of Constantine and his sons, the profane worship
of the gods was prohibited in cities, and their temples shut,

those who were attached to the old superstition fled to the

country, and secretly performed their former sacred rites in

the villages ; hence PAGANS came to be used for Heathens,

{l^jmQi, Gentiles,) or for those who were not Christians; as an-

ciently among the Romans those were called PAGANI who
were not soldiers, Juvenal, xvi. 32. Suet. Galb. 19. Plin. Ep.
vii. 25. Thus, Pagani et Montani^ are called Plcbes Urbana by-

Cicero, because they were ranked among the city tribes, al-

though they lived in the villages and mountains, pro Domo,2S,
Each ge?is had certain sacred rites peculiar to itself, {genti^

litia^ Liv, v. ^2.) which they did not intermit even in the

heat of a war, Liv. v. 46. Every father of a family had hh
own household-gods, whom he worshipped privately at hom^.
Those who came from the fre^ towns, and settled at

F Kumc.
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Rome, retained their municipial sacred rites, and the colo-

nies retained the sacred rites of the Roman people.
No new or foreign gods could be adopted by the Romans,

unless by pwblic authority. Thus y^sculapius was pubHcly
sent for from Epidaurus, and Cybele from Phrygia, Liv*

xxix. 11, & 12. Hence if any one had introduced foreign
rites of himself, they were publicly condemned by the senate,

Liv. iv. 30. XXV. 1. xxxix. 16. But under the emperors all

the superstition of foreign nations flocked to Rome; as the

sacred rites of Isis, Serapis, and Anubis from Egypt, &c.

These were the
private,

and public rights of Roman citi-

zens. It was a maxim among the Romans, that no one could

be a citizen of Rome, who suffered himself to be made a ci-

tizen of any other city, Cic. pro Cfcin, 36. Nepos in vita AU
tici, 3.

which was not the case in Greece, Cic. pro Arch. 5.

And no one could lose the freedom of the city against his will,

Cic. pro Dom. 29, & 30. pro Cacin. 33. If the rights of a ci-

tizen were taken from any one, either by way of punishment,
or for any other cause, some fiction always took place. Thus
when citizens were banished, they did not expel them by
force, but their goods were confiscated, and themselves weie

forbidden the use of fire and water, [lis igne et aqua interdic-

turn est,)
which obliged them to repair to some foreign place.

Aujnrustus added to this form of banishment what was called

DEPORTATIO, whereby the condemned being deprived of

their rights and fortunes, were conveyed to a certain place, with*

out leaving it to their own choice to go where they pleased.
When any one was sent away to anv place, without being

deprived of his rights and fortunes, it was called RELEGA-
TIO. Thus Ovid, Trist. ii. 137. v. 11. 21.

So captives in war did not properly lose the rights of citi-

zens. Those rights were only suspended, and might be re-

covered, as it was called, jure postlimvni, by the right of re-

storation or return, Cic, Top. 8. deOral. i. 40.
In like manner, if any foreigner, who had got the free-

dom of Rome, returned to his native city, and again became
a citizen of it, he ceased to be a Roman citizen, Cic. pro
Balh. 12. This was c^dWed posiiimi?num^ with regard to his

own country, and
rejectio

ciintatis with regard to Rome.
Anv loss of libcrtv. or of the rights of citizens, wa called

DIMINUTIO CAPITIS, Cic. pro Mil o^.jus likrtatis im-

-rnxnutum, Sallust. Gat. on, Hcucq Capii-s minor ^
sc. raVene

.
' vei
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Vel
r-espedu^ or capitc dwiinutus^ lessened in his state, or de-

graded from the rank of a citizen, Horat. Od. iii. 5. 42, The
loss of hberty, which included the loss of the city, and of

one's family, was called diminutio capitis maxima; banish-

ment, diminutio media; any change of family, mimma^ Digest,
ii. de capite minutis.

JUS LATIL

npHE JUS LATH or LATINITAS, Suet, Aug. ^j.Cia
"*- Att. xiv*. 12. was next to thejwj civitatis.

Latium anciently [Latiuvi Fetus) was bounded by the rivers

Tiber, Anio, Ufens, and the Tuscan sea. It contained the

Albans, Rutulj, and ^Equi. It was afterwards extended

(Latiu?n Novum) to the river Liris, and comprehended the

Osci, Ausones, and Volsci, Pii?u iii. 9. The inhabitants of

Latium were called Latini Socii, nomen Latinum, et
socii Latin I nominis, &c. Socii et Latirtu?n nomen^ means
the Italians and Latins.

The JUS LATH was inferior to iho. jus civitatis, and su-

perior to ih&jus Italicum. But the precise difference is not

ascertained.

The Latins used their own laws, and were not subject to

the edicts of the Roman praetor. Tlicy were permitted to

adopt some of the Roman laws, if they chose it, and then

they were called POPULI FUNDI, Cic, pro Balb. 8. If

any state did not chuse it, it was said Ei legi, v. de ea lege

FUNDUS fieri NOLLE, 1, c, ductoT, subsciiptoT esse, w , eam

prohare et redpere, ib.

The Latins were not inrollcd at Rome, but in their own
cities, Liv, xli. 9. They might be called to Rome to give
their votes about any thing, Liv, xxv. 3. But then they
were not included in a certain tribe, and used to cast lots to

know in what tribe they should vote, -ihid. and when the con-

suls chose, they ordered them by a decree of the senate to

leave the city, Cic^ Brut, 26. which however rarely happened,

Cicpro Sextio, 15.
Such Latins as had borne a civil office in their own state,

became citizens of Rome, Appian, de Bell. Civ, ii. p. 443. but

could not enjoy honours beiore the lex Julia was made, Uv.
viii. 4. xxiii. 22, by which law the righc of voting and of en-

F 2 joying
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joying honours was granted to those who had continued faith-

ful to Rome in the Social war, A. U. 663; which the Latins

had done. The distinction, however, betwixt the jus Latii

and thej.r civitatis, and the same mode of acquiring the full

right of citizenship, {/^^r Latiumiri civiiatemvemendi^ was siiW

retained, Piin. Paneg, 37. & 39. Strab. iv. p. 186. f.

The Latins ai tirst were not allowed the use of arms for

their own defence, without the order of the people, Liv, ii.

30. iii. 19. but afterwards they served as allies in the Roman
army, and indeed constituted the principal part of its strength.

They sometimes furnished two thirds of the cavalry, and also

of the infantry, Liv iii. 22. xxi. fj. et alibi passim. But

they were not embodied in the legions, and were treated with

more severity than Roman citizens, being punished with

stripes, from which citizens were exempted by the Portian

law, Sallv.it. Jfifg' 69.
The Latins had certain sacred rites in common with Ro-

man citizens ;
as the sacred rites of Diana at Rome, (insti-

tuted by Servius Tullius, Liv. i. 45. in imitation of the

Amphictyones at Delphi, and of the Grecian states in Asia in

the temple of Diana at Ephcsus, JOionys. iv. 26.) and the

Latin holy days kept with great solemnity on the Alban

mountain; first for one day, the 27th April, and afterwards

for several days. The Romans always presided at the sacri-

fices, Liv. xxi. c. uli. XX. 1. Dioiiys. iv, 49. Besides these,

the Latins had certain sacred rites, and deities peculiar to

themselves, which they worshipped; as Feronia at Terra-

cina, Jupiter at Lanuvium, Liv. xxxii. 9.
Thev had also solemn assemblies in the grove of Feren-

tina, tiv, i. 50. which appear in antient times to have been

employed for political as well as religious purposes. From
this convention all those were excluded who did not enjoy
he ius Latii.

JUS ITALICUM.
A LL the country between the Tuscan and Hadriatic seas,
^ to the rivers Rubicon and Macra, except Latium, was
called Italy. The states of Italy being subdued by the Ro-
mans in different wars, were received into alliance on diffe-

rent conditions. In many respects they were in the same state

with
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With the Latins. They enjoyed their own laws and magistrates^
and were not subject to the Roman Praetor. They were taxed

{censi) in their own cities, and furnished a certain number of
soldiers according to treaty. But they had no access to the

freedom of Rome, and no participation of sacred rites.

After the second Punic war, several of the Italian states,

for having revolted to Hannibal, were reduced to a harder
condition by the Dictator Sulpicius Galba, A. U. 550; espe-

cially the jBrw//zV, Picfntiniy and Lucani, who were no longer
treated as allies, and did not furnish soldiers, but public
slaves, A. Gell. x. 3. Capua, which a little before had been

taken, lost its public buildings and territory, Liv, xxvi. 16.

But after a long and violent struggle in the Social, or Marsic

war, all the Italians obtained the right of voting and of en-

joying honours by the Julian, and other laws. Sulla abridged
these privileges to those who had favoured the opposite party ;

but this was of short continuance, Gc. pro Do?no, 30. Au-
gustus made various changes. He ordered the votes of the

Italians to be taken at home, and sent to Rome at the day of
the comitia, Smt, Aug. 46. He also granted them an ex-

emption from furnishing soldiers, Hei'odian. \i, 11.

The distinction of ihejus Latii a.nd lia/icum, however, still

continued, and these rights were granted to various cities and
states out of Italy, Plin. iii.

3. 4. In consequence of which,
farms in those places were said to be IN SOLO ITALICO,
as well as those in Italy, and were called PRiEDIA CENSUI
CENSENDO, [quod in censum referri poterant, utpote res

mancipi^ qua venire emique poterantjure civilly) Cic. pro.Flacc.

38. and said to be in carport census, i. e. to constitute part of

that estate, according to the valuation of which in the censor's

books every on paid taxes, JuvenaL xvi. ^3. i)z(?. 38. 1.

PROVINCES.
npHOSE countries were called Provinces, which the Ro-
-*- man people having vconquered by arms, or reduced any
other way under their power, subjected to be governed by
magistrates sent from Rome, {quodeas provicit, i. e. ante vicit^

Fcstus.) The senate having received letters concerning the re^

duction of any country, consulted what laws they thought pro-

per should be prescribed to the conquered, and sent com^
monly
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monly ten ambassadors, with whose concurrence the general,
who had gained the conquest, might settle everything, Uv.
xlv. 17, & 18.

These laws were called the FORM oxjormula of the pro-
vince. Whatever the general, with the advice of the tea

ambassadors determined, used to be pronounced publicly by
him before an assembly, after silence was made by a herald,
Liv. xlv. 29. Cu.. in Verr. ii. 13. Hence, Injormulam socio.

7^um
referri, to be enrolled among, Liv. xliv. 16. Urbemjor-

viula sui juris faccre, to hold in /iependence or subjection,
xxxviii. 9. In

antiqjiijormulamjuris restitui, to be brought
into their former state of dependance on, &c. xxxii. 33. So
xxiv. 26.

The first country which the Romans reduced into the form
of a province, was Sicily, Oc ^Vrr. ii. 1.

The condition of all the provinces was not the same, nor
of all the cities in the same province, but different according
to their merits towards the Roman people ; as they had either

spontaneously surrendered, or made a long and obstinate re-

sistance. Some were allowed the use of their own laws, and
to chuse their own magistrates; others were not. Some also

were deprived of part of their territory.
Into each province was sent a Roman governor, (PRyE-

SES,) Ovid PonL iv. 7. 3. to command the troops in it, and
to administer justice ; together with a quaestbr, to take care

of the public money and taxes, and to keep an account of

what was received and expended in the province. The pro-
vinces were grievously oppressed with taxes. The Romans

imposed on the vanquished, either an annual tribute, w^iich

was called CENSUS CAPITIS, or deprived them of part of

their grounds; and either sent planters thither from the city,
or restored them to the vanquished, on condition that they
should give a certain part of the produce to the republic,
which was called CENSUS SOLI, Cic, in Verr, iii. 6, v. 5.
The former, i. e. those who paid their taxes in money, were
called STIPENDIARII, or Tributarily as Gallia comata.
Suet. Jul,. 1^. The latter, VECTIGALES ;

who are thought
to have been \x\ a better condition than the former. But
these words are sometimes confounded.

The sum which the Romans annual!v received from the sti-

pendiary states was always the same; but the revenues of the

z)^cA'^d'/^j depended on the uncertain produce of the tithes, of

t'he taxes on the public pastures, [scriptura], and on goods

imported and exported, [portorium). Sometimes instead of

the
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the tenth part, if the province was less fertile^ the twentieth

only was exacted, as from the Spaniards, l^v. xliii. 2 Some-
times in cases of necessity an additional t^'f^vpart was exacted

above what was due; but then money w^a^ipaid for it to the

husbandmen, Cic Verr. iii. 31. Whence it was called /r-
mentum emptum, also decumanum, or imperatum^ Liv. xxxvi.

s.xxxvii, 2,'&50. xlii. 31.
Asconins in his commentary on Cicero, V'crr. ii. 2. men-

tions three kinds of payment made by the provincials ; the re-

gular or usual tax, a voluntary contribution or benevolence,
and an extraordinary exaction or demand ; [Omne genus pensi-
tatioms vn hoc capite positum est^ can ON is, quod deheretur ;

OBLATION IS, quod opus essct ; et indictionis, quod impt-

raretur.) In which sense IndiCtio is used by Pliny, Paneg, 29.
Under the Emperors a rule was made out, called Canon

FRUMENTARius, io which was comprised what corn each

province ought yearly to furnish. The corn thus received

was laid up m public granaries, both at Rome, and in the

provinces, whence it was given out, by those who had the

care of provisions, to the people and soldiers.

Under the Emperors, besides a certain sum paid for the

public pastures, the people of the provinces were obliged to

furnish a certain number of cattle from their flock, Vopisc,
in Proh. 15. And besides the tax paid at the port, as in Si-

cily, Cic. Verr, ii. 72. in Asia, Cic. Agrar, ii. 29. in Britain,
Tacit. v\t. Agric 31. they also paid a tax for journey g, Suet,

VitelL 1^. especially for carrying a corpse, which could not

be transported from one place to another without the permis-
sion of the High Priest or of the Emperor. But this tax

was abolished.

There was also a tax on iron, silver, and gold mines, as in

Spain, hv. xxxiv. 21. on marble in Africa, on various mines
in Macedonia, Illyricum, Tinace, Britain, and Sardmia; and
also on salt-pits, as in Macedonia, Uv, xlv. 29.

MUNICIPIA, COLONIC, et PR^FECTURiE.

IV/TUNICIPIA were foreign towns which obtained the right^^^ of Roman citizens. Of these there were different kinds*

Some possessed all the^ rights of Romm citizens, except such
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as could not be enjoyed without residing at Rome. Others

enjoyed the right oi serving in the Roman legion, (MUNE-
RA militaria CaI?ERE poterant), but had not the right of

voting and of obtaining civil offices.

The Municipia used their own laws and customs, which
were were called LEGES MUNICIPALES

;
nor

werethey^
obliged to receive the Roman laws unless they chose it: {nisi

FUNDI FIERI vellent). And some chose to remam as confederate

states, (civitatcsfaderatce)^ rather than become Roman citizens;

as the people of Heraclea and Naples, Cic.pro Balbo, 8.

There were anciently no such free towns except in Italy,
but afterwards we find them also in the provinces. Thus

Pliny mentions eight in Batixay and thirteen in hither Spain,
Hist, Nat. iii. 2.

COLONIES were cities or lands which Roman citizens

were sent to inhabit. They were transplanted commonly by
three commissioners, [per triumviros colojiue dtducendce agro-

que dividundo y Lir. viii. 16.) sometimes by five, ten, or more.

Twenty were appointed to settle the colonv at Capua, by the

J^uiian law ^ Bio, xxxviii. 1. The people determined in what

manner the lands were to be divided, and to whom. The new

colony marched to their destined place in form of an army,
with colours flying, [subvexillo.) The lands were marked round
%vlth a plough, and his own portion assigned to every one,

Virg, /En, 1. 425. V. 755. All which was done aftef- taking the

auspices, and offering sacrifices, Cic, Phd. ii. 40. & 42.
When a city was to be built, the founder, dressed in a

Gabinian garb, [Gabino cinctu ornatus^ v. Gabino cultu in-

cindus, Liv. v. 46. i. e. with his toga tucked up, and the

lappet of it thrown back over the left shoulder, and brought
round under the right arm to the breast; so that it girded
him, and made the toga shorter and closer,) yoking a cow
and bull to the plough, the coulter whereof was of brass,

marked out by a deep furrow the whole compass of the

city; and these two animals with other victims were sa-

crificed on the altars. All the people or planters followed,
and turned inwards the clods cut by the plough. Where

they wanted a gate to be, they took up the plough and
left a space. Hence PORTA, a gate, [a portando ara-

trum). And towns are said to have been called URBES
from being surrounded by the plow, (ab orbe, vel. ab

U^vo, i* e. buri^ sive aratri curvaturay Varro de Lat. Ling.
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iv. 2. Festus). The form of founding cities among the

Greeks, is descrihed by Pausanias, v. 27. who says that the

first city built was Lycosura in Arcadia, vui. 38.
When a city was solemnly destroyed, the plough was also

drawn along [inducebatur) where the walls had stood, Horat.

Oil. i. 16. Hence, Et seges, est, ubi Trojafuit, Ovid. Her. i.

1. ^3. Wc read in the sacred writings of salt being sown on
the ground where cities had stood, Judg. ix. 45. Mic. iii. 12*

The walls of cities were looked upon by the ancients as sa-

cred, but not the gates, Plut. Quest. 26. The gates, however,
were reckoned inviolable, [sancta).
A space of ground was left free from buildings both within

and without the walls, which was called POMi,RIUM, (i.
e.

locus circa murwn, voXpostmuriim intus et extra,) and was like-

wise held sacred, Liv, i. 44. Sometimes put only for the open
space without the walls, Flor i. 9. When the city was en-

larged, the pomarium also was extended; (hi consecratijines

prqferebantur, lAw ibid.)

These ceremonies used In building cities are said to have

been borrowed from the Hetrurians, ibid^

It was unlawful to
plant

a new colony where one had been

planted before, Gc. Pfiil. ii. 40. but supplies might be sent.

The colonies solemnly kept the anniversary of their first

settlement, fdiern natalem colonicc
religiose colebant.J Cic. ad

Attic, iv. 1. Sext. 63.
Some colonies consisted of Roman citizens only, some of

Latins, and other of Italians, Liv. xxxix. 55. Hence their

rights were different. Some think that the Roman colonies

enjoyed all the rights of citizens, as they are often called Ro-
man citizens, and were once enrolled in the censor's books at

Rome, Id. xxlx. 37, But most are of opinion, that the colo-

nies had not the right. of voting, nor of bearing offices at

Rome, from D20, xliii. 39, & 50. The rights of Latin co-

lonies were more limited; so that Roman citizens who gave
their names to a latin colony, suffered a diminution of rank,

Cic. pro Cacin. 33. pro Dome, 30. The Italian colonies were
in a stili worse condition. 1 tie difference consisted chiefly
in their different immunity from taxes.

Sulla, to reward his veterans first introduced the custom

ofsettlmg MILITARY COLONIES, which was imitated

by Julius Ciesar, Augustus, and others. To those colonies

whole legions were sent with their ofiicers, their tribunes, and

centurions ;
but this custom afterwards fell into disuse.

Tacit,
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Tacit> Annal. xiv. 72. ^For the sake of distinction the otlier

colonies were called CIVILES, PLEBEL^, or TOGATiE,
because they consisted of citizens, or as they were afterwards

named, PAGANI, or Pnvali, who were opposed to soldiers.

See p, 65.
l^he colonies differed from the free towns in this, that they

used the laws prescribed them by the Romans, but they had
almost the same kind of magistrates. Their two chief m.atri-

.strates were called DUUMVIRI, and their senators DECU-
RIONES ; because, as some say, when the colony was first

planted, every ienlh man was made a senator. The fortune

requisite to be chosen a Decuno, under the emperors, was a

hundred thousand jfi^^r^n, Piin. Ep. i. 19^
The senate, or general council of Grecian cities, under the

Roman empire, was called BULE, (^ouM, consilium) Piin. Ep.
X. 85. its members, BULEUT^, ib. 115. the place where
it met at Syracuse, Buleuterium, Gc. Verr. ii. 21. an as-

sembly of the people, ECCLESIA, Flm, Ep.x. 3. In some

cities, those who were chosen into the senate by their censois,.

paid a certain sum for their admission, [honorarium decuriona-

tus), ii?, 1 14. and that even although chosen contrary to their

own inclinations, ikd. In Bithynia, they were subjected to re-

gulations with respect to the choice of senators, similar to those

at Rome, ib. 83. 1 15. An act passed by the senate or people,
was called Psephisma, Id. x. 52, ^3. It was there customa-

ry, upon a person's taking the manly robe, solemnizing his

marriage, entering upon the ofEce of a magistrate, or dedi-

cating any public work, to invite the whole senate, together
with a considerable part cf the commonalty, to the number of

a thousand or more, and to distribute to each of the company
a dole [sportula] of one or two denarii. This, as having the

appearance of an ambitious largess {diamine) was disapproved
of by Trajan, Flin. Ep. x. 117, 118.

Each colony had commonly a patron, who took care of

their interests at Rome, Dtonys. ii. 11.

PRjFECTURiE, were towns to which pracfects were

annually sent from P^ome, to administer justice, chosen partly

by the people, and partly by the praetor, Festus. Towns were
reduced to this form, which had been ungrateful to tfie Ro-
mans; as Calatia, Liv. i. 38. Dionys. iii. ^50. Capua^ Liv.

xxvi. 16. and others. They neither enjoyed tlie rights
of free towns nor of colonies, and differed little from the

form of provinces. Their private right depended on the

edicts,
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edicts of their praefects, and their public right on the Roman
senate, who imposed on them taxes and service in war at

pleasure. Some Prcejectura however possessed greater pri-

vileges than others.

Places in the country or towns where markets w^re held,
and justice administered, were called FORA ; as Foruni

AuRELiUM, Cic. Cat, i. 9. Forum Apfii. Cic, Ait. \\, 10,

Forum Cornelii, Juh:^ Livii, Slc. i

Places where assembhes were held, and justice administer-

ed, were GONCILIABULA,!^!^. xl. 37.
All other cities which were neither Mumcipia^Colonii^, nor

Frafecturce^ were called Conjtderate States, (CIVITATES
FCEDERATiE). These were quite free, unless that they
owed the Romans certain things according to treaty. Sucli

w^as Capua before it revolted to Hannibal. Such were also

Tarentura, Naples, Tibur., and Praen^ste,

FORE IGNERS.

A LL those who were not citizens, were called by the ancient
-^^ Romans, foreigners, (PEREGRINI), wherever they liv-

ed, whether in the city or elsewhere. But after Caracaila

granted the freedom of the city to all freeborn men in the Ro-
man world, and Justinian some time after granted it also to

freedmen, the name of foreigners fell into disuse ;
and the in-

habitants of the whole world were divided into Romans and

Barbarians. The whole Roman empire itself was called RO-
MANIA, which name Is still given to Thrace, as being the

last province which was retained by the Roman?;, almost until

the taking of Constantinople by the Turks, A. D, 1453.
While Rome was free, the condition of foreigners was very

disagreeable. They might indeed live in the city, but they

enjoyed none of the privileges of citizens. They were also

subject to a particular jurisdiction, and sometimes were ex-

pelled from the city at the pleasure of the magistrates. Thus
M. Junius Pcnnus, A. U. 627, and C. Papius Celsus, A. U.

688, both tribunes 'of the people, passed a law ordering fo-

reigners to leave the city, Cic. Off.
iii. 1 1- Brut. 8. So Au-

gustus, Sud, Au<r. 42. But afterwards an immense number

of foreigners flocked to Rome from all parts, Juv. Sat. iii. 58.
Seneca
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Semca ad Hdv. c* 8. So that the greatest part of the common
people consisted of them ; hence Rome is said to be inundi

f^ce repleta, Lucan. vii. 405.

Foreigners were neither permitted to use the Roman dress,
Suet. Claud. 25. nor had they the right of legal property, or of

making a will. When a foreigner died, his goods were either

reduced into the treasury, as having no heir, [quasi bona va-

cantia,) or if he had attached himself [se apphcuisset) to any
person, as a patron, that person succeeded to his effects JURE
APPLICATIONIS, as it was called, Cic. de Orat. i. 39.

But in process of time these inconveniencies were remov-
ed, and foreigners were not only advanced to the highest ho-
nours in the state, but some of them even made emperors.

The ASSEMBLIES of the PEOPLE.

A N assembly of the whole Roman people to give their vote
'^^ about any thing, was called COMITIA^ [a coeundo vel

co?neundo). When a part of the people only was assembled,
it was called CONCILIUM, A. Cell. xv. 27. But these words
were not always distinguished, Lzv. vi. 20.

In the Cojmtia, every thing which came under the power of

th^ people was transacted ; magistrates were elected, and
laws passed, particularly concerning the declaration of war,
and the making of peace. Persons guilty of certain crimes
were also tried in the Comitia^ Polyb. vi. 12.

The Comitia were always summoned by some magistrate,
who presided in them, and directed every thing, which came
before them ; and he was then said, habere comitia. When
he laid any thing before the people, he was said agere cum-
POPULO, Gdl. xiii. 14. As the votes of ail the people could

not be taken together, they were divided into parts.
There were three kinds of Comitia; the Ciiriata, instituted

by Romulus ;
the Centuriata^ instituted by Servius Tullius the

sixth king of Rome
; and the Tributa, said to have been first

introduced by the tribunes of the people at the trial of Corio-

lanus, A. U. 263.
The Comitia Curiata and Centunata could not be held with-

out taking the auspices, [msi auspicato,) nor without the autho-

rity
of the senate, but the Tributa might, Dionys. ix. 41. & 49.

The days on which the Comitia could be held were called

DIE&
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DIES COMITIALES, {\,t.qml?uscumpopuloagerelicdai),
Liv. iii. ii. Cic. Q. Fr. i. 2. Macrob. Sat. i. 16.

As in^the senate, so in the Comitia, nothing could be done

before the rising nor after the setting of the sun.Dio, xxx\x,fin.
The Comitia for creating magistrates were usually held in

the Campus Martius ; but for making laws, and for holding
trials, sometimes also in the forum, and sometinjes in the

capitol.

The COMITU CURIATJ.

TN the Comitia Curiata the people gave their votes, divided
* into thirty curia; (ita dicta quod lis rermnpublicarum cura

commissa sity Vest, vel potius a xu^ux sc. kKxXmia, conventuspopuli

apud Gracos adjubendum vel vetaridum quoderepublica censeret

esse). And what a majority of them, namely sixteen, deter-

mined, was said to be the order of the people. At first there

were no other Comitia but the Curiata, and therefore every

thing of importance was determined in them.

The Coinitia Curiata vftx^heldy first by the kings, and after-

wards by the consuls and the other greater magistrates, that

is, they presided at them, and nothing could be brought be-

fore the people but by them. They met in a part of the forum,
called the COMITIUM, where the pulpit or tribunal [sugges-

tum) stood, whence the orators used to harangue the people.
It was afterwards called ROSTRA, because it was adorned
with the beaks of the ships taken from the Antiales, Liv. viii.

14. and also Templum, because consecrated by the augurs.
Ibid. & 35. which was its usual name before the Antiates were

subdued, Liv. ii. 56. The Comitium was first covered the year
that Hannibal came into Italy, Liv. xxvii. 38. Afterwards

it was adorned with pillars, statues, and paintings.
Those citizens only had a right to vote at tlie Comitia Cu^

riata, who lived in the city, and were included in some cuna,
or parish. The curia which voted first, was called PRINCI-
PIUM, Zzz/. ix.38.

After the institution of the Comitia. Ccnturietta, and Tributa^
the Comitia Curiata were more rarely assembled, and that only
for passing certain laws, and for the creation of the Curio

Maxi??iuSy Liv. xxvii, 8. and of the Fiamines, A. Gell. xv. 27.
Each curia seems to have chosen its own curio; called also

Majester curia, Plaut. Aul. ii. 2.3.
A law
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A law made by the people divided into curia was called

LEX CURIATA. OF these, the chief we read of, were,
1. The law by which mihtary command (imperium) was

conferred on magistrates, Liv. ix. 38. Without this they
were not allowed to meddle with military affairs, (rem milita'-

rem atlingere,) to command an army, or carry on war, Cic^

Phil. V. 16. Ep.^Fam. i. 9. but only had a civil power, (PO-
TESTAS,) o? the right of administering justice. Hence the

Comitia Ciinata were said rem militarein continere^ Liv. v. 52.
and the people, to give sentence twice [bis sententiam ferre^ v.

binis comitiis judicckre^ concerning their magistrates, Cic, de

lege Agr, ii. 11. But in after times this law seems to have
been passed only for form's sake, by the suffrage of the thirty
lictors or Serjeants who formerly used to summon the curia^
and attend on them at the Comitia^ Cic. ibid, (Populi svffra-

giiSy ad speciem atque ad usurpationem veiustatis^ per tng-inta

iictores auspiciorum causa adumhratis, cap. 12.J
2. The law about recalling Camillus from banishment, Liv.

V. 46.

3. That form of adoption called adrogatio, (see p. 49.) was
made at the Coinitia Curiata, because no one could change
his state or sacra without the order of the people, Cic. pro Sexf.

pro Dom, 15. &c. Suet, Aug. 6,^. Dio. xxxvii. 51.

4. Testaments were anciently made at these Comitia. And
because in time of peace they were summoned, (calata, i. e.

convecata), by a lictor twice a-year for this purpose; hence

they were also called COMITIA CALATA, which name is

likewise sometimes applied to the Comitia Centuriata^ because

they were assembled by a Cormcen, who was also called Classi-

cus, (quod classes comitiis ad cornitatum vocabatyA. Cell. xv.

27. Vairo de Lat. Ling. iv. 16.

5. What was called DETESTATIO SACRORUM, was
also made here

;
as when it was denounced to an heir or lega-

tee that he must adopt the sacred rites which followed the

inheritance, Cic. de 'Legg. ii. 9. Whence an inheritance

without this, requisite is called by ^Xnuixxs hi^redita sine sacrisy

Captiv. iv. 1. fcu??i aliquid cbvenent sine aliqua incommoda

appendice, Fcstus).

Vit
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The COMITIA CENTURIATA and ih*

CENSUS.

^"^HE principal Comitia were the Cenluriata^ called also
-*

majora, Cic. post red. in Senate. 2. in whicij the people,
divided into the centuries ot their classes, gave their votes ;

and what a majority of 'centuries decreed, [quod plures centu-

rice jussisssnl), was considered as jfinally determined, [pra
rato habebatur). These Comitia were held according to the

Census instituted by Servius Tulllus.

The CENSUS was a numbering of the people with a va-

luation of their fortunes, [cesHmaf.20, aTroTifjLmi;),

To ascertain the number of the people, and the fortunes of

each individual, Servius ordained that all the Roman citizens,

both- in town and country, should upon oath take an estimate

of their fortunes, [bona sua jurati ccnserent, i.e. astimarent),
and publiclv declare that estimate to him, [apud se projitcren-

tar) ;
that they should also tell the place of their abode, the

names of their wives and children, their own age and that of

their cliildren, and the number of their slaves and freedmen :

That if any did otherwise, their goods should be confiscated^

and themselves scourged and sold for slaves, as persons who
had deemed themselves unworthy of liberty, [ciui

sibi hberta-

ttm ahjudicdssent, Cic. pro Ca:cin. 34.) H(i likewise appoint-
ed a festival, called PAGANALIA, to be held every year in

each paguSj or village, to their tutelary gods, at which time

the peasants should every one pay into the hands of him who

presided at the sacrifices, a piece of money ; the men a piece
of one kind, the women of another, and the children of a third

sort, Dionys. iv. 15.
Then according to the valuation of their estates, he divided

all the citizens into six CLASSES, and each class into a cer-

tain number of CENTURIES.
The division by centuries^ or hundreds, prevailed ei'ery

where at Rome; or rather by tens, from the number of fingers
on both hands, Ovid. Fast. iii. 1 23. &c. The infantry and ca-

valry, i\\Q mir.ia and tribes, were divided in this manner; and

io even the land: hence ckntenarius ager, Qmd. ibid, 8c
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Festus. At first a century contained a hundred ; but not so

afterwards. Thus the number of men in the centuries of the

different classes was without doubt very different.

The first class consisted of those whose e.^ates in lands and
effects were worth at least 100,000 asses

^ or pounds of brass ;

or 10,000 drachma: according to the Greek way of computing;
which sum is commonly reckoned e(|ual to 322I. 18s. 4d. of

our money; but if we suppose each pound of brass to contain

^4 asses, as was the case afterwards, it will amount to 7750!,
This first class was subdivided into eighty centuries or

companies ot foot, forty ot young men, (juniorurn,) that is,

from seventeen to forty-fix years of age, Cic. de Sen, 17. A,
GelL X. 28. who were obliged to take the field, [ut /oris hella

gererent), and forty of old men, [seji'wru?7i), who should guard
the city, {ad urhis custodiam ut prasto essent). To these were
added eighteen centuries of Eqmtts^ who fought on horse-

back; in all ninety-eight centuries.

The second class -consisted of twenty centuries, ten of young
men, and ten of old, whose estates, were worth at leaft7^5,ooo
asses. To these were added two centuries of artificers, [fa^

bruin), carpenters, smiths, &c. to manage the engines of war.

These Livy joins to the first cla^s.

It is hardly to be imagined that those artificers were com^

posed of the members of either the first or the second class,

But of their servants or dependents; for not only the mcr
chanic arts, but likewise every kind of trade was esteemed

dishonourable among the ancient Romans.
The third class was also divided into twenty centuries:

their estate was 50,000 asses.

The fourth class likewise contained i-wtnty centuries ; their

estate was 25,000 asses. To these Dionysius adds two centu-

ries of trum.peters, vii. 59.
The fifth class was divided into thirty centuries; their estate

was 1 1,000 flJJ^i, but according toDIonysius, 12,500. Among
these, according tv> Livy, were included the trumpeters and

cornetters, or blowers of the liorn, distributed into three cen-

turies, whom Dionysius joins as two distinct centuries to the

fourth class.

The sixth class comprehended all those who either had no

esates, or were not worth so much as those of the fifth

class. The number of them was so great as to exceed that

r>f anydf the other r/iJci. yet they were reckoned but as one

century.
Thus

6
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Thus the number of centuries in all the classes was, accord-

ing toLivy, 191 ;
and according to Dionysius, 193.

Some make the number of Livy to amount to 194, by sup-

posing that the trumpeters, &c. were not included in the

thirty centuries of the fifth class, but formed three distinct

centuries by themselves.

Each class had arms peculiar to itself, and a certain place
in the army according to the valuation of their fortunes.

By this arrangement the chief power was vested in the

richest citizens who composed the first class, which, although
least in number, consisted of more centuries than all the rest

put together ;
but they likewise bore the charges of peace and

war [munia pads et belli)
in proportion, Uv, i. 42, For as the

votes at the Comiha, so likewise the quota of soldiers and

taxes, depended on the number of centuries. Accordingly,
the first class, which consisted of ninety-eight, or, according
to Livy, of one hundred centuries, furnished more men and

money to the pubHc service than all the rest of the state besides.

But they had likewise the chief influence in the assemblies of

the people by centuries. For \k\zEqmies and the centuries of

this class were called first to give their votes, and it they were

unanimous, the matter was determined
; but if not, then the

centuries of the next class were called, and so on, till a ma-

jority of centuries had voted the same thing. And it hardly
ever happened that they came to the lowest, Liv, i. 43.

Dionys. vii. 59.
In after times some alteration was made, as is comiEonly

supposed, in favour of the Plebeians by including the centu-

ries in the tribes
;
whence mention is often made of tribes in

the Comitia Centuriata^ Liv. v. 18. Cic. in Rull. ii. 2. pro
Plane. 20. In consequence of which it is probable, that,the

number of centuries as well as of tribes was increased, Cic,

Phil. ii. 82. But when or how this was done is not suffici-

ently ascertained, only it appears to have taken place before

the year of the city 358, Hv. v. 18.

Those of the first class were called CLASSICI, all the rest

were said to be INFRA CLASSEM, A. GdL vii. 13. Hence
classici auctores, for the most approved authors. Id. xix. S.

Those of the lowest class who had no fortune at all, were
called CAPITE CENSl, rated by the head; and those who
had below a certain valuation, PROLETARII, ^^//. xvi. 10.

whence ser?no proletarius for vilis, low, Plant. Milit. Glor. uiJ

1. i^y. This properly was not reckoned a class; whence
'

G sometimes
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sometimes only five classes are mentioned, Liv. iii. 30. So
Q^mnfce clas^is videntur^ oi the lowest, Cic. Acad. iv. 23.

This review of the people was made [census habitus, v. actus

est)
at the end of every five years, first by the kings, then by

the consuls, but after the year 310 by the censors who were

magistrates created for that very purpose. We do not find

however that the census was always held at certain intervals

of time. Sometimes it was omitted altogether, Cic, pr&^
Arch. 5.

After the census was finished, an expiatory or purifying sa-

crifice (sacrificium lustrale) was made, consisting of a sow, a

iiheep, and a bull, which were carried round the whole assem-

bly, and then slain
; and thus the people were said to be pu-

rified, (Uistran). Hence also /z^^/rare signifies to go rounds to

jz/rz;^)', Virg. Eccl.x.53,^n.viii. 231. X. 224. and circumfcr-
rf, /6i/?wr?/3/, Plaut. Amph. ii. 2. 144. Virg. iEn. vi. 229, This
sacrifice was called SUOVETAURILIA or SGLITAURI-
LIA, and he who performed it was said CONDERE LUS-
TRUM. It was called lustrum a luende, i. e. solvcndo, because

at that time all the taxes were paid by the farmers-general to

the censors, Varr. L. L. v. 2. And because this was done at the

end of every fifth year, hence LUSTRUM is often put for the

space of five years; especiaUy by the potts, Borate Od.'u./^, 2^.
iv. 1. 6. by whom it is sometimes confounded with the Greek

Olympiad, which was only four years, Ovid, Pont. iv. 6.
^5,,

Martiai.iv.4^. It is also used for any period of time,P/m. n.^S.
The census anciently was held in theforum, but after the year

of the city 320, in the villa publica, which was a place in the

Ca?npus Martius, Liv. iv. 22. fitted up tor public uses; for the

reception of foreign ambassadors, &c. Liv. xxxiii. 9. f^arro de

ReRustica, iii. 2. Lucan. ii. 196. The purifying sacrifice was

always made {lustrum condntum est) in the Campus Martins,
Liv. i. 44. Dionys. iv. 22. The census was sometimes h.eld

without the lustrum b-eing performed, Liv, iii. 22.

1. The Causes of assembling the Comitia Centuriata*

Jhe comitia CENTURIATA were held for creating

magistrates, for passing laws, and tor trials.

In these comitia were created the consuU, praetors, censors,

and sometim.^s a proconsul, Hv. xxvi. 18. also the daemvin,

Tiiilitaiy tribunes, and one piicst, namely the rrv sacrorum-.

Almost.
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Almost all laws were passed in them which were proposed by
the greater magistrates, and one kind of trial was held there,

namely for high treason, or any crime against the state, which
was called JUDICIUM PERDUELLIONIS ; as when any
one aimed at sovereignty, which was called crimen regni^ Liv,

vi, 20. or had treated a citizen as an enemy, Cicin Verr, i. 5.
War was also declared at these comitia Liv. xxxi. 6, and 7.

xlii. 30.

2. The Magistrates who presided at the Comitia Centuria-
ta ; the Place where they luere held ; the Manner of summon'^

ing them^ and the Persons who had a right tv vote at them.

The Comitia Centuriata could be held only by the superior

magistrates, i. e. the consuls, the praetor, and dictator, and
interrexi But the last could only hold the comitia for creating

magistrates, and not for passing laws.

The censors assembled the people by centuries, but thk

assembly was not properly called comitia, as it was not to

vote about any thing. The praetors could not hold the comitia

if the consuls were present, without their permission, Liv.

xxvii. 5. but they might in their absence. Id. xliii. 16. xlv.

21. especially the prator urbanus ; and, as in the instance last

quoted, without the authority of the Senate.

The consuls held the comitia for creating the consuls, and

also for creating the praetors ; (for the praetors could not hold

the comitia for creating their successors, Cic. ad Att. ix. 9.} and
for creating the censors, Liv. vii. 22. Cic. Att. iv. 2.

The consuls determined whether of them should hold these

comitia^ either by lot or agreement fsortew^X consensu; sor^

txebantur vel comparabantj Liv. passim.
The comitia for creating the first consuls were held by the

prsefect of the city, Spurius Lucretius, Lw, i. 60. who was
also interrcx, Dionys. iv. 84.
When a rex sacrorum was to be created, the co?nitia are

thought to have been held by theponti/ex maxi?nus. But this

is not quite certain.

The person presiding in the comitia had so great influence,
that he is sometimes said to have himself created the magi-
strates who were elected, Liv. i. 60. ii. 2. iii. 54. ix. 7.

When, from contention betwixt the Patricians and Ple-

beians, or betwixt the magistrates, ot from any other cause,
die comitia for electing magistrates could not be held in due

G 2 . time.
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time, and not before Jthe end of the year, the patricians met
and named [snie suffragio populiauspicato prodebaiit) diuinierrex

out of their own number. Lie. pro Domo^ 14. & Ascon in Cic,

who commanded only for five days ; Liv. ix. 34. and in the same
rnanner different persons were always created every five davs^
till consuls were elected, who entered immediately on their of-

fice. The co?nitia were hardly ever held by the first interrex :

^metimes by /the second, Liv, ix. 7. x. 11. sometimes by the

third, Id. v. 31, and sometimes not till the eleventh, Id. vii.

21. In the absence of the consuls, a dictator was sometimes
created to hold the coviitia. Id. vii. 22. viii."23. ix. 7. xxv. 2.

The Covntia Centuriata were always held without the city

usually in the Campus Martins: because anciently the people
went armed in martial order (sub signis) to hold these assem-

blies ; audit was unlawful for an army to be marshalled in the

qity, Liv. xxxix. 1,5. Cell. xv. 27, But in latter times a body
of soldiers only kept guard on the Janiculum, where an im-

perial standard was erected, {vexillumpositum erat^) the taking
down of which denoted the conclusion of the comitia^ DiOy

x;xxvii. 27, & 28.

The Co?nitia Centuriata were usually assembled by an edict.

It behoved them to be summoned [edici v. indici) at least

seventeen days before they were held, that the people might
have time to weigh with themselves \vhat they should deter-

mine at the ca??utia. This space of time was called TRINUN-
DINUM, or TRINUM NUNDINUM, i. e. ires 7iundince,_

three market days, because the people from the countrv came
to Rome every ninth day to buy and sell their commodities,
Liv. iii. 35. [Nundince aliomanis nono quoquedie celehratit; in^

termediis septem diebiis occupabantur run,T^ioi\ys. ii. 28. vii. 58.-

reliqms septem rura colebaiit, Varro de Re Rust. pra:*f. 11.) But
t\iQ co'mitia were-not held on the market-days, [niindims,) be-

cause they were ranked among \k\e fence or holy days, on which
no business could be done with the people, Macrob, i. \6. (ne

plebs rustica avocaretur, lest they should be called off trom

their ordinary business of buying and selling,) Phn. xviii. 3.

This however was not always observed, Cc. Att. i. 14.

But the comitia for creating magistrates were sometimes

summoned against the first lawful day, {in pnmum comitialan

diem,) Liv.xxiv. 7.
All those might be present at. the Comitia Centuriata who

had the full right of Roman citizens, whether they lived at

Rome or in the country.

3. Can-
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3. Candidates,

Those who sought preferments were called CA.NDIDA-
TI, from a white robe {a toga Candida] worn by them, which
was rendered shining fcandens vel Candida) by the art of the

fuller; for all the wealthy Romans wore a gown naturally

wliite, [toga alba). This, however, was anciently forbidden

by law, {^ne
cui album, i. e. cretam, in vestimentum addere,

petitionis causa iiceret), Liv. iv, 2^.
The candidates did not wear tunics or waistcoats, either

that they might appear more humble, or might more easily
shew the scars they had received on the breast or fore part of

their body, (adverso corpora,) Plutarch, in Coriolano.

In the latter ages of the republic, no one could stand can-

didate who was not present, and did not declare himself with-

in the legal days, that is, before the comitia were summoned.
Sail. Cat. 18. Cic.Fam. xvi. 12. and whose name was not re-

ceived by the magistrates; for they might refuse to admit any
onethey pleased, [noinen accipere^ vcl ratlonem ejus habere^)
but not without assigning a just cause, Liv. viii. 1^. xxiv. 7,
& 8. Val. Max. iii. 8. 3. J'elL ii. 92. The opposition of

the consuls, however, might be over-ruled by the Senate,
Liv. iii, 21.

For a longtime before the time of election, the candidates

endeavoured to gain the favour of the people by every popular
art,Czc. Attic, i. i. by going round their houses, [ajnbundo,) by
shaking hands with those they met, i^rtnsando,) by addressing
them in a kindly manner, and naming them, &c. on which
account they commonly had along with them a monitor, or

NOMENCLATOR, who whispered in their ears every

-body's name, Ilorat. Ep. i. 6. 50, &c. Hence Cicero calls can-

didates natio ojiciosis-sima^ in Pis. 23. On the market days

they used anciently to come into the assembly of the people,
and take their station on a rising ground,, [in

calk consistere,)
whence they might be seen by all, Macrob. Sat. i. 16. When
they went down to the Campus Martius at certain times, they
were attended by their friends and dependants, who were
called DEDUCTORES, Cic. de pet, cons. 9. They had like-

wise persons to divide money among, the people, (DIVISQ-
%^J>i Cic. 4tt. i. .17. Suet. Aug, 3.) For this, although

forbidden
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forbidden by law, was often done openly, and once against

Caesar, even with the approbation of Cato, Suet. Jul. 19.
There were also persons to bargain with the people for their

votes, called INTERPRETES, and others in whose hands

the money promised was deposited, called SEQUESTRES,
Cic. Act. in Verr. i. 8. & 12. Sometimes the candidates formed
combinations [coitiones) to disappoint [ut dejicerent) the other

competitors, Cic. Att. ii. 18. Liv. iii. 35.
Those who opposed any candidate, were said d refragari^

and those who favoured him, suffragari vel sujf'ragatores esse:

hence suffragatio^ their interest, Uv. x. 13. Those who got
one to be elected, were said, ei praturam gratia campejiri ca-

pere^ Liv. vii. 1. or emn trahere; thus, Pervicit Appius, ut de-

jecto Fahio, fratrem trakeret, Liv. xxxix. 32, Those who
hindered one from being elected, were said, a consulatu repeU
lerCy Cic. in Cat. i. 10.

4. The Manner ofproposing a Lazu, and of naming a DayJar
one's Trial.

When a law was to be passed at the Co?mtia Centuriata,

the magistrate who was to propose it, (laturus v. rogaturusj

having consulted with his friends and other prudent men,
whether it was for the advantage of the republic, and agree-
able to the customs of their ancestors, wrote it over at home ;

and then having communicated it to the senate, by their au-

thority, {ex Senatus consulto,) he promulgated it, that is, he

pasted it up in public {publice v. in publico proponebat ; pro^

mulgabat, quasi, provulgabat, Festus,) for three market-days,
that so the people might have an opportunity of reading and

considering it. Cic. Verr. 5. 69. In the mean time he him-

self, [legislator vel inventor fegis,
Liv. ii. 56.) and some

eloquent friend, who was called AlJCTOR/<f^zj, or SUASOR,
every market-day, read it over, (recitabat,) and recommended
it to the people [suadebat], while others who disapproved it,

spoke against it (dissuadehant). But in ancient times all these

formalities were not observed ; thus we find a law passed, the

day after it was proposed, Liv. iv. 24.
Sometimes the person who proposed the law, if he did it

by the authority of the senate, and not according to his own

opinion, spoke against it, Cic, Att, \, 14.

In
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In the ame manner, when one was to be tried for treason,

(^um dies perdiiellionis
dicta esty cum actio pcrduellionis intende^

Satur, Cic. vel cu?n aliqms capitis v. -te anquireretur, Liv.) it

behoved the accusation to be published for the same space of

time, [pro?7iulgator rogatio de mea pernicie, Cic. pro Sext. 20.)

and the day fixed when the trial was to be, [proditd die, qua

judiciumfuturum sit, Cic.) In the mean time the person ac-

cused (REUS), changed his dress, laid aside every kind of

ornament, let his hair and beard grow, (promittebat), and in

this mean garb [sordidatus),
went round and solicited the

favour of the people, [homines prensabat). His nearest relations

and friends also did the same, Liv. passim. This kind of trial

was generally capital, Liv. vi. 20. but not always so, Ld. xliii,

16. Cic. pro Dom. 32. See JL^^ Porcia.
.

5. The Manner of taking the Auspices,

On the day of the comitia, he who was to preside at them,

[qui Us prcrfuturus erat), attended by one of the augurs, [augu-
re adhibito), pitched a tent [tabernaculum cepit),

without the

city to observe the omens, [ad auspicia captanda, ve\ ad auspi~

<:andum). These Cicero calls AUGUSTA CENTURIA-
RUM AUSPICIA, pro Mil. 16. Hence the Campus Mar-
tius is said to be consularibus auspiciis consexratus, Cic, in Cat.

iv. 1. and tlie comitia themselves were called, AUSPICATA,
Ijv. xxvi. 2.

If the TABERNACULUM, which perhaps was the same
with templum orarx, the place which they chose to m.ake their

observations, [ad inaugurandum, Liv. i. 6, s. 7. & 18.) had
not been taken in due form, [parum recte captum esset),

whatever was done at the comitia was reckoned of no effect,

[pro irrito habehatur), Liv. iv. 7. Hence the usual declara-

tion of the augurs, [augurum solennis pronunciatio); ViTio ta-

BERNACULUMCAPTUM; VITIO MAGISTRATUSCREATOS vel VI-

TIOSOS; VITIO LEGEM LATAM ; VITIO DIEM DICTAM, Cic. &
liv, passini. And so scrupulous were the ancient Romans
about this matter, that if the augurs at any time afterwards,

upon recollection, declared that there had been any informa-

lity in taking the auspices, [vitium obvenisse, Cic. in auspicio
vitium fuisse, Liv.) the magistrates were obliged to resign
their office, [utpoteviticsi v. vitio creati, as having been irrc-

guJarly

4
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gularly chosen), even several months after they had entered

upon it, Liv. ibid. Cic. de Nat, Deor. ii. 4.
When there was nothing wrong in the auspices, the ma-

gistrates were said to be salvis auspiciis creati, Cic, Phil.

ri. ^3.
When the consul asked the augur to attend him, [in auspi-

ciumadkibchat)^ he said, O. Fabi, te mihi in auspicio esse

voio. The augur replied, AuDivi, Cic. Divin. ii. 34.
There were two kinds of auspices which pertained to the

Comitia Centunata, The one was, observing the appearances
of the heavens, [servare de cailo, vel ccolum)^ as, lightning,
thunder, &c. which was chiefly attended to. The other was
the inspection of birds. Those birds which gave omens by
flight, were called PRiEPE,TES : by singing, OSCINES :

hence the phrase, si avis occinuerit, Liv. vi. 41. x. 40. When
the omens were favourable, the birds were said, addicere vel

ADMITTERE ; when unfavourable, abdicere, non addicere,
veJ kefragari.
Omens were also taken from the feeding of chickens. The

person who kept them w^as called PULLAPvlUS. If they
came too slowly out of the cage, [ex caved), or would not

feed, it was a bad omen, Liv, vi. 41. but if they fed greedily so

that something fell from their mouth, and struck the ground,
{terrain paviret , i. c.feriiet,) it was hence called TRIPUDI-
UM SOLISTIMUM, [quasi terrlpavium vel terripudium, Cic.

div. ii. 34. Festus in PULS.) Liv. x. 40. Plin. x. 21. s. 24.
and was reckoned an excellent omen, [auipicium egregiumwtl

optirnuni],
ibid.

When the augur declared that the auspices were unexcep-
tionable, [oynni vitio carere), that is, that tiiere was nothing to

hinder the comitia from being held, he said, Silentium esse

viDETUR, Cic deDiv, ii. 34. but if net, he said ALIO DIE,
Cic. de Legg. ii. 12. on which account the comitia could not

he held that day. Thus, Papirio legem ferenti triste omen diem

diffidit, i. e. Rem in diem posterum rejicere coegit, Liv. ix. 38.
This declaration of the augur was called NUNTIATIO,

or ohnuntiatio. Hence Cicero says of the augurs, Nos nun-
tiationem solum habemus; et Consules et reliqui
MAGISTRATUS ETiAM SPECTIONEM, v. inspectionevi^Cic. Phil,

ii. 32. but the contrary seems to be asserted by Festus; [in voce

SPLCTIO), and commentators are not agreed how they should

be reconciled. It is supposed there should be a different reading
in bpth passages, Vid, Abram. in Cic. & ScaUger. in Fejl,

Any
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Any other magistrate, of equal or greater authority than he
who presided, might likewise take the auspices; especially if

he wished to hinder an election, or prevent a law from being
passed. If such magistrate therefore declared, Se de coelo
SERVASSE, that he had heard thunder, or seen

lightning, he
was said OBNUNTIARE, {augur augun^ consul conndi ob^

nunfiavisti, al. nuntiasti, Cic. Phi!, ii. 33.) which he did
by-

saying, ALIO DIE; whereupon by the Lex jEUa d Fusia, the

comitia were broken off, (dirimebanturj, and deferred to

another day. Hence obnuntiare conciho aut comit'ns, to pre-
vent, to adjourn; and this happened, even if he said that he
had seen what he did not see, {si auspicia ementitus

esset), be-

cause he was thought to have bound the people by a religious

obligation, which must be expiated by their
calamity or

his own, Cic, Phil. ii. 33.
Hence In the edict whereby the

comitia were summoned, \k\\'^formula was commonly used, Ne
QUIS MINOR MAGISTRATUS DE COELO SERVASSE VELIT :

which prohibition Clodius, in his law against Cicero, ex-

tended to all the magistrates, 7)z<?. xxxvlii. 13.
The comitia were also stopped, if any person, while they

were holding, was seized with the falling sickness or epilepsy,
which was hence called MORBUS COMITIALIS

; or if a
tribune of the commons, interceded by the solemn word,
VETO, Liv. vl. 35. or any magistrate of equal authority with
him who presided, interposed, by wasting the day in speaking,
or by appointing holy days, &c. Cic, ad, Fratr, ii. 6. and also

if the standard was pulled down from the Janiculum, as in the

trial of Rabirius, by Mctellus the praetor, Dio.lib, xxxvii. 27.
The comitia were also broken off by a tempest arising; but

so, that the election of those magistrates who were already
created, was not rendered invalid, (utjam creati non vitiosi

redderentur)^ Liv. xl. 59. Cic. deDivin. ii. 18. unless when
the comitia were for creating censors.

6. The Manner of Holding the Gomitia Centuriata.

When there was no obstruction to the cojniiia, on the

day appointed, the people met in the Campus Martius. The

magistrate who was to preside, sitting In his curule chair on a

tribunal, fpro tribunal!J, Liv. xxxix. 32. used to utter a set

form of prayer before he addressed the people, Liv, xxxix. 15.
the
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the augur repeating over the words before him, (augure vcrbd

praeunte, Cic.) Then he made a speech to the people about
what was to be done at the comitia.

If magistrates were to be chosen, the names of the can-
didates were read over. But anciently the people might
chuse whom they pleased, wheiher present or absent, al-

though they had not declared themselves candidates, Liv,

passim.
It a law was to be passed, it was recited by a herald, while

a secretary dictated it to him, fsuhjiciaite scribd)^ and dif-

ferent persons were allowed to speak for and against it, Liv.

xl. 21, A similar form was observed at trials, because ap-

plication was made to the people about the punishment of any
one, in the same manner as about a law. Hence irrogare

pctnarriy vel inidctarn^ to inflict or impose.
The usual beginning of all applications to the people, [om-t^

nium rogatwiium), was, VELITIS, JUBEATIS, QUIRI-
TES,and thus the people were said to be consulted, or asked,

(consuli vel rogari), and the consuls to consult or ask them,
Cic, & Liv, passi?n. Hence jubere legem vel rogatione??!^ also

Decern ERE, to pass it ; Sail. Jug, 40. vetare^ to reject it ;

rogare 7nagisiraius, to create or elect, SalL Jug. 29. Rogart
quasitores, to appoint judges or inquisiLors,z^. 40. Sojusta
tt vetita populi in jubendis v. sciscendis legibus, Cic. de Legg.
Ji. 4. Ouihus. sc. Silano et Mura^nae, consulafus, me rogantej
i. e. prassidentc, datus est^ Id. pro Mur. 1. Then the ma-

gistrate said. Si vobis videtur, discedite, quirites; or,

Ite in suffragium, bene juvantibus Diis, et, qu^
patres CENSUERUN r, vos jUBETE, Zz'y. xxxi. 7. Where-

upon the people, who as usual, stood promiscuously, sepa-
rated every owe to his own tribe and century, Ascon, in Cic.

pro Co7'7i. Balbo. Hence the magistraie was said mitiert po^

pulum in suffragium ; and the people, inire vel ire in suf-

fragium, Cic. & Liv. passim.

Anciently the centuries were called to give their votes

according to the institution of Servius Tullius ; first the

Eauites, and then the centuries of the first class, &c. but

afterwards it was determined by lot [^OKTlTlOfiebat], in

what order they should vote. When this was first done is

uncertain. The names of the centuries were thrown into a

box, [in sitellam; siteila defertur, Cic. N. D. i. 38. Sitella

allata est, ut sortirentur, Liv. xxv. 3.) and.then the box being

-shaken, so that the lots might \\tt(]Ud\\yy(sortibus aquatisj^
th'
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the century which came out first gave its vote first, and

hence was called PR^ROGATIVA, Liv. v. 18. Those
centuries which followed next, were called PRIMr) VO-
CATi^, Liv. X. 15. & 22. The rest JURE VOCAT.^,
hv. xxvii. 6. But all the centuries are usually called yr<r
vocata^ except the prarogativa. Its vote was held ot the

greatest importance, (ut nemo unquam pvior earn tulent, qmn.
renunciatiis sit, Cic. pro Plane. 20. Divin. ii. 40. Mur. 18.)
Liv. xxvi. 22. Hence pr.erogativa is put tor a sign or

pledge, a favourable omen or intimation of any thing future ;

Supplicatio est prarogativa triumphi, Cic. Fam. xv. 5. so i.

Act. Verr. 9. Plin. vii. 16. xxxvii. 9. s. 46. for a preccdenL
or example, Liv, iii. ^1. a choice, Id. xxi. 3. or favour, Id,

xxviii. 9. and among later writers for a peculiar or exclusive

privilege.
When tribes are mentioned in the Comitia Centuriala, Liv,

X. 13. it is supposed, that, after the centuries were included

in the tribes, the tribes first cast lots; and that the tribe Mdiich

first came out was called PR/EROGATIVA TRIBUS;
and then that the centuries of that tribe cast lots which should

be the prarogativa centuria. Others think that in this case

the names of tribes and centuries are put promiscuously the

one for the other. But Cicero calls centwna, pars trihus;

and that, which is remarkable, in the Conntia Trihuta^ pro
Plane. 20.

Anciently the citizens gave their votes by word of mouth;
and in creating magistrates, they seem each to have used this

form, CoNSULES, (^c. nomino vel dico, Liv, xxiv. 8, & g.

in passing laws, Uti rogas, volo vel j ubeo, Czc. ^^ Z**^^.
ii. 10. The will or command of the peopJe was expressed

by velle, and that of the senate by censere, '^all. Jug* 21.

hence leges magistratusque rogare, to make, Liv. i. 17.
Sometimes a person nominated to be consul, &c. by the

prserogative century, declined accepting, Lw. v. 18. xxvi. 22.

or the magistrate presiding disapproved of their choice, and
made a speech to make them alter it. Whereupon the century
was recalled by a herald to give its vote anew, {in svjfragium
revocata; thus, Redite in suffragium, Liv. ibid.) and the

rest usually voted the same with it, {auctorxtatem- praroga-
dvcesecutce sunt; eosdem consules cetera centuria sine variatione

ulla dixerunt), Liv. xxiv. 8, & 9. In the same manner after a

bill had been rejected by almost all the centuries, on a subse-

quent day, [alteris comitiis)^ we find it unanimously enacted ; as

about
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about declaring war on Philip,Ab Hacoratione in suffra-
CIUMMIS'SI, UT ROGARAT, BELLUM JUSSERUNT, LilK XXxi.8.

But in later times, that the people might have more liberty

in voting, it was ordained by various laws, which were called

LEGES TABELLARI/E that they should vote by ballot;

first in conferring honours, by the Gabiman law, made A. U.

614, Cic. de Amic. i?. Plm. Ep.\\\, 20. two years after, at all

trials except for treason, by the. Cassmn law, Cic. Brut. 25. and

27. in passing laws, by the P^^2n^/2 law, A U. 622. and

lastly, by the Cceban law, A,U. 630. also in trials for trea-

son, which had been excepted by the Cassian law, Cic. de

Legg. iii. 16. The purpcxse of these laws was to diminish the

influence of the nobility, Ibid. ^ Cic,, Plane. 6.

The centuries being called by a herald iji their order, mov-
d from the place where ihey stood, and went each of them

into an inclosure, (SEPTUM vel OVTLE), which was a place
surrounded with boards, [locus tabulatis mdusus), and near th-e

tribunal of the consul. Hence they were said to be intrb voca^

t^, sc. in ovih, Liv.. x. 13. There was a narrow passage to it

raised fVom the ground, called PONS or PONTICULUS,by
which each century went up one after another, Sud. Jul. 80-.

Hence old n"ren at sixty (SEXAGENARII) were said, depon-
T DEjici ;

and were called DEPONTANI, because after that

^ge they were exempted from public business, Varro t^ Fesius;

to which Cicero alhides, Rose. Am. 35. But a very differenit

^ause is assigned for this phrase, both by Varro and Festus.

There were probably as many Pontes and Septa, or Ovitia,

as there were tribes and centuries. Hence Cicero usually

speaks of them in the plural ; thus. Pontes Lex Mariajecitan-

gustos, de Leg. iii. \y .Opera ClodiancKpontes occupdrunt, Attic.

). 14. Cccpio cum boms virisimpeiumfacit,, pontes depcit, ad

Herenn, i. 12. Cum Clodius in septa irruisset, pro Mil. 15^,

So misera m^iculavit ovilia Rofnoi, hu can. Pharsal. ii. 197.
Some think that each tribe and century voted in its owa

ozjile, Serv. in Virg. Eel. i. 34. But this does not s.eem con-

sistent with what we read in other authors.

At the enfrance ohhe pons, each citizen received from cer-

tain officers, called DIRIBITQRES, ox distnhutores, ballots,

(tabulce vel tabellce), on which, if magistrates were to be cre^

ated, were inscribed the names of the candidates, not the

whole names, but onlv the initial letters, Cic. pro Dam. 43.
and they seem to have received as many tablets as there were

candidates. We read of other tables being given in than

were
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were distributed, which must have been brought from home,
Suei. JuL 80. but as no regard was paid to them, this seldoni

happened. The same thing took place, also under the Em-

perors, when the right of electing magistrates was transferred

from the people to the senate, Flin. Ep. iv. 2,3.

If a law was to be passed, or any thing to be ordered, as in

a trial, or in declaring war, &c. they received two tablets,

on the one were the letters U. R. i. e. UTI ROGAS, sc. vola

\G\jubeo, I am for the law
;
and on the other, A. for ANTI-

QUO, i. e. Antiqua probo, nihil novi statui volo ; I like the old

way, I am against the law. Hence antiquare legan, to reject it.

Of these tablets every one threw which he pleased into a

chest {in cistam) at the entrance of the ovile, which was point-
ed out to them by the ROGATORES, who asked for the

ballots, and anciently for the votes, when they were given
viva voce, Cic. de Divin. i. 17. ii.35. Nat. D. ii. 4. Then cer-

tain persons, called CUSTODES, who observed that no fraud

should be committed in casting lots and voting, (in sortkione

et suffragiis)y took out [educebant) the ballots, and counted the

rotes by points marked on a tablet, which was called Diri-
MERE suffragia, or Diremptio sujfragwrum., Lucan. v. 393.
whence omne punctum ferrCy {or omnibus suffragiis renunctany-

to gain every vote: and what pleased the majority, was de-

clared by a herald to be the votes of that century. Jhe person
who told to (he consul the vote of his century (qm centuriam

suam rogavit, et ejus svffragiuvi retulit; vel Consules acentiirid

sua creates renunciavit, retukt) was called ROGATOR. Cic. ib,

^ de Oral, ii. 64. Thus all the centuries were called one
after another, till a majority c^f centuries agreed in the same

opinion ;
and what they judged was held to be ratified.

The Dinbitores, Hogatares, and Custodes, were commonly
persons of the first rank, and friends to the candidates, or

favourers of the law to be passed, who undertook these of-

fices voluntarily, Cic. in Pis i^. post. red. in Sen. 11. Au-

gustus is suppoj^ed to have selected 900 of the equestrian order

to be Custodes or Rogatores, [ad custodiendas cistas suffragio-

rum), Plin. xxxiii. 2. s. 7.
If the points of any century were equal, its vote was rot

declared, but was reckoned as nothing, except in trials, where
the century which had not condemned, was supposed to

have acquitted.
The candidate who had most votes, was immediately called

Jiy the magistrate who presided; and after a solemn prayer,
and
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and taking an oath, was declared to be elected [renunciatus est)

by a herald, Cic. pro. Ug, Manil. i. pro Mura-n. i. in RulL ii.

2. Veil. ii. 92. Then he was conducted home by his friends

and dependants with great pomp.
It was esteemed very honourable to be named first, Cic. pro

leg. Manil. 1.

Those who were elected consuls, usually crowned the

images of their ancestors with laurel, Cic. Mur, 41.
When one gained the vote of a century, he was said ferre

ceniuriaMy and nonjerre vel perdere, to lose it; ^o ferre repuU
saiity to be rejected; buty^r?'^ suffragium vel tabellam, to vote ;

thus, Meis comitiis non tahellam vindicem tacita libertatis sed

vocem vivam tubstis^ Cic. in Rull. ii. 2.

The magistrates created at the Comitia Centuriata^ were said

Jieriy creari^ declarariy nominan, dici, renunaari, designariy

rogari^ Sec.

In creating magistrates this addition used to be made, to

denote the fullness of their right : Ut qui optima lese fue-

ktnt; OPTIMO Jure; eo jure, ouooui optimo, Festusin

Optima lex. Cic. in RulL i. 11. Phil. xi. 12. Liv.'ix. 34.
When a law was passed, it was said perferri ; the cen-

turies which voted tor it, were said Legem jubere, v. ro-
gationem accipere, Liv. ii. 57. iii. 15. 63. <3 alibi passim ;

those who voted against it, Antiquare, vetare, v. non
accipere. Lex rogatur, dum fertur; arrogatur, dufii

iollitur: derogatur le^i, v. de
lege^

cum per novam legem ali-

quid veteri
legi

detralutur : su brogatu r, cu7n aliquid adjintur ;

OBROGATUR, cum novd lege infirmatur, Ulpian and Festus.

Ubi dues contraria leges sunt, sejnper anliqua obrogat nova, the

new law invalidates the old, L^v. ix. 34.
Two clauses commonly used to be added to all laws : 1. Si

QUID JUS NON FUrr R0GARI,UTEJUSHAC lege nihil EiSET

kogatum: g. Si quid contra alias leges ejus legis

KHGO latum ESSET^ UT EI, QUI EAM LEGEM ROGaSSET, IM-

PUNE ESSET. Cic. Alt. iii. 23. wliich clause (caput) Cicero

calls TRANSLATITIUM, in the law of Clodius against

himself, because it was tramferred horn ancient laws, ilnd.

This sanction used also to be annexed, Ne quis per satu-
BAM ARROG ATO ;

i. e. per legem m qua conjunctim multis de re-

bus una rogatione populus consulebatur, Festus. Hence Exqui-
rere sententias per saturam, i. c. passim, sinecerto orduie, by the

gross or lump, Sal. Jug. 29. In many laws this sanction was

added. Qui ALITERveUtCUS FAXITV. FtCERIT,SACER ESTO;
i. e.
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i. . ut caput ejus,
cum bonis vtlfamilia, alicui deoriim consecra-

retur v. sacrum esset : that it might be lawful to klil the traus

gressor with impunity, Liv. ii. 8. iii. ^55. Cic, pro Balb. J4.
When a law was passed, it was engraved on brass, and car-

ried to the treasury. It used also to be fixed up in public, in

a place where it might be easily read, (unde de
piano,

i. e. from
the ground, legi posset). Hence In capitolio Itgum cera

lique-

Jacta, Cic. Cat. iii. 8. Nee verba minaciafixo are legebantur,
Ovid. Met. i. 3. FixH leges pretio atque rejixit,

made and un-

made, Virg, jEn. vj. 622. Cic. Phil, xiii. 3. Yarn. xii. 1.

After the year of the city 598, when the consuls first began
to enter on their office on the first day of January, the co?nitia

for their election were held about the end of July, or the

beginning of August, unless they were delayed by the inter-

cession of the magistrates, or by inauspicious omens. In the

.time of the first Punic war, the consuls entered on their of-

fice on the ides of March, and were created in January or

February, Lw. passim. The praetors were always elected

after the consuls, sometimes on the same day, Liv. x. 2. or

the day after, or at the distance of several days, Id, From
the time of their election, till they entered on their office^

they were called DESIGNATI.
The comitia for enacting laws or for trials, might be heI4

on any legal day.

COMITIA TRIBUTJ.
I N the Comitia Tributa the people voted divided into tribes,
^

according to their regions or wards, [ex regionibus etlocis)^

A. Cell. XV. 27.
The name of tribes was derived either from their original

number three, [a numcro ternario], or from paying tribute, {a

tributo), LIv. i. 43. or, as others think, from r^irru^y tertia

pars tribus apud Atkenienses, Police
T^iTTTrui,

unde tribus.

The first three tribes were called RAMNENSES or Ram^
nes, TATIENSES or Titienses, and LUCERES. The first

tribe was named from Romulus, and included the Roman ci-

tizens who occupied the Palatine hill ; the second from Titus

Tatius, and included the Sablnes who possessed the Capitoline
hill ; and the third from one Lucumo a Tuscan, or rather

from the grove [aluco) which Romulus turned into a sanctu-

ary, [asylum retulit^ Virg. M.x\. viii. 342.) and included all for

reigncrs''
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reigners except the Sabines. Each of these tribes at first liad

its own tribune or commander, [Tribimus vel prafectus),

Dionys. iv. 14. and its own augur, Liv. x. 6.

Tarquinius Priscns doubled the number of tribes, retain-

ing the same names; so that they were called Ra?nnenses

priini and Ramnenses secundi, oy postenores, &c.

But as the Luceres in a short time greatly exceeded the rest

in number, Servius TuUius introduced a new arrangement,
and distributed the citizens into tribes, not according to their

extraction, but from their local situation.

He divided the city into four regions or wards, called PA-
LATINA, SUBURR/\NA,COLLIN A, and ESQUILINA,
the inhabitants of which constituted as many tribes, and had

their names from the wards which they inl"bited. No one

was permitted to remove from one ward to another, that the

tribes might not be confounded, Dionys, iv. 14. On which
account certain persons were appointed to take an account

where every one dwelt, also of their age, fortune, &c. Hiesc

were called city tribes, (TRIBUS URBANiE,) and their

number always remained the sarne.

Servius at the same time divided the Roman territory into

fifteen parts, (some say sixteen, and some seventeen), which

were called country tribes, (TRIBUS RUSTICiE), Dionys,
iv. 15.

In the year of the city 258, the number of tribes was made

twenty-oiie, Uv. ii. 21.' Here, for the first time, Livy di-

rectly takes notice of the number of tribes, although he al-

ludes to the original institution of three tribes, x. 6. Diony-
sius says, that Servius instituted 31 tribes, iv. 15. But in

the trial of Coriolanus, he only mentions 21 as having
voted, vii. 64. the number of Livy, viii. 64.
The number of tribes was afterwar<^s increased on ac-

count of the addition of new citizens at different times, Uv,
vi. ^. vii. 15. viii. 17. ix. 20. x. 9. Epit. xix. to thirty-five,

Liv. xxiii. 13. Ascon. in Cic. Verr. i. 5. which number con-

tinued to the end of the republic, Z?r.'. i. 43.
After the admission of ihe Italian states to the freedom of

trhe city, eight or ten new tribes are said to have been added,

but this was of short continuance; for they were all soon

distributed among the thirty-five old tribes.

For a considerable time, according to the institution of Ser-

vius Tullius, a tribe was nothing else but the inhabitants of a

certain regiori or quarter in the city or country ;
but after-

wards
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wards this was altered; and tribes came to be reckoned parts
not of the city or country, but of the state, {non urhis sed

ivitatis.)
Then every one leaving the city tribes wished to

be ranked among the rustic tribes. This was occasioned

chiefly by the fondness of the antient Romans for a country
life, and from the power of the censors, who could institute

new tribes, and distribute the citizens, both old and new, into

whatever tribes they pleased, without regard to the place of
their habitation. But on this subject writers are not agreed.
In the year 449, Q. Fabius separated the meaner sort of

people from all the tribes through which they had been dis-

persed by App. Claudius, and included them in the four
city-

tribes, Liv, ix. 46. Among these were ranked all those

wrhose fortunes were below a certain valuation, called PRO-
LETARII; and those who had no fortune at all, CAPITE
CENSI, Gell. xvi. 10. From this time, and perhaps before,
the four city tribes began to be esteemed less honourable than
the thirty-one rustic tribes; and some of the latter seem to

have been thought more honourable than others, Cic. pro BaU
bOf 25. Piin. xvii. 3. Hence when the censors judged it

proper to degrade a citizen, they removed him from a more
honourable to a less honourable tribe, ftnbu ?novebantJ\ and
whoever convicted any one of bribery, upon trial, obtained

by law as a reward, if he chose, the tribe of the person con-

demned, Czc. ibid.

The rustic tribes had their names from some place ; as,

Tribus Aniensis, Arme?isis, Cluvia^ Crustumina, Falerina, Ls-

monia, Mcscia, Pomptina, Qtiinna, Romilia, Scaptia^Scc, or from
some noble family; as, Aimiiia, Claudia, Cluentia, Cornelia,

Fabia^ Horaiia, Julia^ Mmucia, Papiria, Sergia, Terenlina, Ve^

turiay &c.
Sometimes the name of one's tribe is added to the name of

a person, as a sirname
; thus, L. Albius Sex F' Quirina^ Cic.

Quint. 6. M. Oppius.M, F, Terentina, Cic. Fam. viiii 8. Att.

iv. 16.

The Comiiia Tributa began first to be held two years after

the creation of the tribunes of the people, A. tJ. 263, at

the trial of Coriolanus, Dionys. vii. 59. But tiiey were more

frequently assembled after the year 282, when the Publilian

law was passed, that the Plebeian magistrates should be cre-

ated at the Comitia Tributa, Liv. ii. 56.
The Comitia Tributa, were held to create magistrates, to

elect certain priests, to make laws, and to hold trials.

a At
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At the Comitia Tributa were created all the inferior city ma'

gistrates, as the JEdilcs, both curule and Plebeian, the tri-

bunes of the commons, quaestors, &c. All the provincial

magistrates, as the procons^uls, propraetors, &c. also commis-

sioners for settUng colonies, &c. The Pontifex Maximus,
and after the year 6,30, the o\.\\qv

pontijices, augures, feciales,

8cc. by the Domitian law. Suet. Ner, 2. For before that, the

inferior priests were all chosen by their respective colleges,

(a collegiis
suis cooptabantur). But at the election of the pon-

tifex maximus, and the other priests, what was singular, only
seventeen tribes were chosen by lot to vote, and a mtj^rity of

them, namely nine, determined the matter, Gc. Rull. ii. 7.

The laws passed at th^iz coinitia were called PLEBISCITA,
i^qua plebs sua suffragio sine patribusjussit, plebeio indgistratu

Togante, Festus), which at first only bound the Plebeians, but

after the year 306, the whole Roman people, Liv. iii. 55.
Plebiscita were made about various things; as about

making peace, Liv. xxxiii. 10. about granting the freedom of

the city, about ordering a triumph when it was refused by the

senate, Liv. iii. 63. about bestowing command on generals
on the day of their triumph, Liv. xxvi. 21. about absolving
from the laws, which in later times the senate assumed as its

prerogative, Ascon, in Cic, ad Cornel. &c.
There were no capital trials at the Comitia Tributa ; these

were held only at the Centuriata: but about imposing a fine,

Liv, iv. 41, And if any one accused of a capital crime did

not appear on the day of trial, the Tributa Comitia were suffi-

- cient to decree banishment against him, [id eijustum exilium

esse scivit plebs,)
Liv. xxvi. 3. xxv. 4.

All those might vote at the Comitia Tributa, who had the

full right of Roman citizens, whether they dwelt at Rome or

not. For everyone was ranked in some tribe, in which he

had a right to vote. Liv, xlv. 1^. Some had two tribes; one
in which they were born, and another, either by right of

adoption, as Augustus had the Fabian and Scaptian tribes.

Suet. Aug. 40, or as a reward for accusing one of bribery,

(legis de ambitu pratnio,) Cic. pro Balbo, 25.
At th<e Comiria Tributa the votes of all the citizens were

of equal force, and therefore the patricians hardly ever at-

tended them. On which account, as some think, they are

said to have been entireJy excluded from them, Liv. ii.
,56, &

60. But about this writers are not agreed.
The cemitia for creating tribunes and plebeian aediles, were

held
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iield by one of the tribunes to whom that charge was given,
Neither by lot or by the consent of his colleagues, Liv. iii. 64*
but for creating curule 2ediles and other inferior magistrates,

by the consul, dictator, or military tribunes; for electing

priests, by the consul only, Cic, ad Brut. ^.

The Comitia Tributa for passing laws and for trials, were
held by the consuls, praetors, or tribunes of the commons.
When tha consul was to hold them, he by his edict sum-
moned the whole Roman people ;

but the tribunes summoned

only the plebeians, Gell. xv. xj. Hence they are sometime*
called comitia populiy znd somGiimes co?iciIium pkbis: In the

one the phrase was populusjussit^ in the other piebs scivit^

But this distinction is not always observed.

The Comitia Tributa for electing magistrates were usually
held in the Campus Martius, Cic> Att. i. 1. iv.

3. Ep. Fam
vii. 30. but for passing laws and for trials, commonly in the

forum; sometimes in the capitol, Liv. xxxiii. 10. and some-
times in the circus Flaminius, Liv. xxvii. 21. anciently called

prata Flaminia, or circus Appollinaris, Id. iii. 63. where also

Q. Furius, the Pontifex Maximus, held the c^wzV?"^ for elect-

ing the tribunes of the commons, after the expulsion of the

Decemviri, Liv. iii. 54.
In the forum there were separate places for each tribe

marked out with ropes, Dionys. vii. 59.
In the Campus Martius, Cicero proposed building in

Caesar's name, marble inclosures fsepta marmorea), for hold-

ing the Comitia Tributa^ Cic. Att. iv. 16. which work was

prevented by various causes, and at last entirely dropped
upon the- breaking out of the civil wars

;
but it was after-

Wards executed by Agrippa, Dio. liii. 23. Plin. xvi. 40.
The same formalities almost were observed in summoning

and holding the Co?nitia Tributa as in the other comitia, only it

was not requisite for them to have the authority of the senate,
or that the auspices should be taken. But if there had been
thunder or lightning, fsi tonuisset aut/uigurassetj they could
not be held that day. For it was a constant rule from the

beginning of the republic, Jove fulgente, cum populo
AGi NEFAS ESSE, Cic. in Vahn. 8. Comitiorttm solum vitiumest

fulmen. Id. de Dlv. 11. 18.

The Comitia Tributa for electing magistrates, after the year

^98, were held about l:he end of July or the beginning of

August; for electing priests, when there was a vacancy, and
for laws and trials on all comitial days.

H 2 Julius
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Julius Caesar first abridged the liberty of the comitia. He
shared the right of creating magistrates with the people; so

that, except the competitors tpr the consulship, whose choice,
he solely determined himself, the people chose one half, and
he nommated (edebatj the other. This he did by billets dis-

persed through the several tribes to this effect, C4:sar Dic-
tator ILLl TRIBUI. COMMENDO VOBIS ILLUM, ET ILEUM,
UT VESTRO SUFFRAGIO SUAM DIGNITATEM TENEANT, Suet,

Cas. 41.

Augustus restored this manner of election after it had been

dropped for some time during the civil wars, which followed
Caesar's death, Suet. ^ug. 40. Dio, liii. 21.

Tiberius deprived the people altogether of the right of

election, Juvenal, x. yj, and assuming the nomination of the

consuls to himself, OmW. Pont. iv. 9. 6y. he pretended to re-

, fer the choice of the other magistrates to the senate, but in

fact determined the whole according to his own pleasure.
Tacit. Ann. i. 15. Dio. Cass.Wm. 20. Caligula attempted to

restore the right of voting to the people, but without any per-
manent effect. Suet. Calig. 16. The comitia^ however, were
still for form's sake retained. And the magistrates, whether
nominated by the senate or the prince, appeared in the Cam
pus Martius, attended by their friends and connections, and
were appointed to their office by the people with the usual so-

lemnities, Plin. Paneg. 63.
But the method ot appointing magistrates under the Em-

perors, seems to be involved in uncertainty. Suet. Cces. 40. j6,
80. Aug. /\Q, 56. Ner. 43. Vit. 11. Vesp. 5. Do7n. 10. Tacit,

Ann. i. ig. Hist. i. yy. as indeed Tacitus himself acknow-

ledges, particularly with respect to the consuls, Annal. i. 81.

Sometimes, especially under good emperors, the same free-

dom of canvassing was allowed, and the same arts practised to

ensure success as under the republic, Plin. Ep. vi. 6. 9.viii.23.

Trajan restrained the infamous largesses of candidates by a law

against hi'ihtxy, (ambitils lege); and by ordaining, that no one
should be admitted to sue for an office, who had not a third part
f his fortune in land, which greatly raised the value of estates

in Italy, Id. vi. r9. When the right of creating magistrates' was
transferred to the senate, it at first appointed them by open
votes, [apertis suffragiis,) but the noise and disorder, which
this sometimes occasioned, made the senate, in the time of

Tiajan, adopt the method oi ballotting, [ad tacita suffragia de-

(urre), Plin, Ep. iii. 20. which also was found to be attended

with
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with inconveniencies, which Pliny says, the Emperor alone

could remedy, Id. iv. 25. Augustus followed the mode of

Julius Caesar at the Coimtia, Dio. liii. 21. although Maecenas,
whose counsel he chiefly tollowed, advised him to take this

power altogether from the people, Dio. lii. 30. As often as

he attended at the election ol magistrates, he went round the

tribes, with the candidates whom he recommended, (cumsuis
candidatisJ ,

and solicited the votes of the people in the usual

manner. He himself gave his vote in his own tribe, as any
other citizen, (ut unus e

populoJ Suei. Aug. 56,

ROMAN MAGISTRATES.

Different forms of Government, and different Magi^
strates at different times*

TjOME was first governed by kings; but Tarquin, the
*-^

7th king, being expelled for his tyranny, A. U. 244, the

regal government was abolished, and two supreme magi-
strates were annually created in place of a king, called CON-
SULS. In dangerous conjunctures a DICTATOR was creat-

ed with absolute authority: and when there was a vacancy
of magistrates, an INTERREX was appointed to elect new
ones.

In the year of the city 301, Liv. iii. 33. or according to

others, 302, in place of consuls, ten men (DECEMVIRI)
were chosen to draw up a body of laws, (ad leges scribendasj.
But their power lasted only two years ;

and the consular go-
vernment was again restored.

As the consuls were at first chosen only from the patrici-

ans, and the plebeians wished to partake of that dignity; ^af-

ter great contests it was at last determined, A. U. 310, that in-

stead of consuls, six supreme magistrates should be annually
created, three from the patricians, and three from the plebei-

ans, who were called MILITARY TRIBUNES, [Tribuni
milituvi consulari po testate) y Dionys. xi. 6o< There were not,

however, always six tribuiies chosen; sometimes only three,

Lit\.
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Liv. iv. 6. 16. 25. and 42. sometimes four, ih. 31. 35, & 44,
and sometimes even eight, Id. v. 1. Nor was one halt always
chosen from the patricians and another half from the plebei-
ans. They were, on the contrary, usually all patricians, Id.

iv. 25. 44. 56, &c. seldom the contrary, Zzj:;. V. 12, 13. 18. vi*

30. For upwards of seventy years, sometimes consuls were

created, and sometimes military tribunes, as the influence of

the patricians or plebeians was superior, or the public exigen-
cies required; till at last the plebeians prevailed, A. U. 387,
that one of thie consuls should be chosen from their order, and
afterwards that both consuls might be plebeians ; which how-
ever was rarely the case, but the contrary. From this time
the supreme power remained in the hands of the consuls till the

usurpation of Sylla, A. U. 672, who having vanquished the

party of Marius, assumed to himselt absolute authority, under
the title of Dictator, an office which had been disused above
120 years. But Sylla having voluntarily resigned his power
in less than three years, the- consular authority was again re-

Stored, and continued till Julius Cassar, having defeated Pom-

pey at the battle pf Pharsalia, and having subdued the rest of

his opponents, in imitation of Sylla, caused himself to be cre-

ated perpetual dictator, and oppressed the liberty of his coun-

try, A. U. 706. After this the consular authority was never

again completely restored. It was indeed attempted, after the

murder of Cccsar in the senate-house on the ides of March,
A. U. 710, by Brutus and Cassius and the other conspirators;
but M. Antonius, who desired to rule in Cassar^s room, pre-
vented it. And Hirtius and Pansa, the consuls of the fol-

lowing year, being slain at Mutina, Octavius, who was after-

wards called Augustus, Antony,- and Lepidus, shared betweeri

them the provinces of the republic, and exercised absolute

power under the title of TRIUMVIRI reipublicce constituenda.

The combination between Pompey, Caesar, and Crassus,

commonly called i\\Q first tnuvivirate, which was formed by
the contrivance of Cscsar, in the consulship of Metellus and

Afranius, A. U. Sg^.Veil. Pat. ii. ^j^.florat.Odd.
ii. 1. is justly

reckoned the original cause of this revolution, and of all the

calamities attending it. For the Romans by submitting to

their usurped authority, shewed that they were prepared for

fervitude. It is the spirit of a nation alone which can pre-
serve liberty. When that is sunk by general corruption of

morals, laws are but feeble restraints against the encroach-

inems of power. Julius Caesar would never have attempted
wh^l
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'^hat he effected, if he had not perceived the character of the

Roman people to be favourable to his designs.
After the overthrow of Brutus and Cassius at the battle of

PhiHppi, A. U. 712, Augustus on a shght pretext deprived

Lepidus of his command, and having vanquished Antony in

a sea-fight at Actium, became sole master of the Roman em-

pire, A. U. 723, and ruled it for many years, under the title

of PRINCE or EMPEROR, [Princeps, vel Imperator). The

liberty of Rome was now entirely extinguished ;
and although

Augustus endeavoured to establish a civil monarchy, the go-
vernment perpetually tended to a military despotism, equally
fatal to the characters and happiness of prince and people.

In the beginning of the republic, the consuls seem to have

been the only stated magistrates, Liv. iv. 4.; but as they, being

engaged almost in continual wars, could not properly attend

to civil affairs, various other magistrates were appointed at

different times, praetors, censors, aediles, tribunes of the

commons, &c. ib. Under the emperors various pew magis*
Urates were instituted.

OfMAGISTRATES in General

A Magistrate is a person invested with public authority,
-^*-

(Magistratus est, (\\x\ prasit^ Cic. de Legg. iii. 1. Dici-

tur magistratus a magistro. Magister autem est, qui plus aliis

potest^ Festus.)
The office of a magistrate in the Roman republic was dif-

ferent from what it is among us. The Romans had not the

same discrimination betwixt public employments that we have.

The same person might regulate the police of the city, and
direct the affairs of the empire, propose laws, and execute

them, act as ajudge or a priest, and command an army, Liv,

X. 29. et alibi passim. The civil authority of a ma.gristrate was

called magistratus oxpotestas, his judicative powerywrzj^zV/z^,
and his military command imperium. Anciently all magis-
trates who had the command of an army were called PRtE-
TORES; [vel quod cateros prcdirenty vd quod aliis praessenf,
Ascon. in Cic.)
MAGISTRATUS eitHer

signifies
a magistrate; as, Ma-

gistratus
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gistratas jussit: or a magistracy ; as, Titio magistratus daius

est^ Festus, So POTESTAS ; as Habere potestatem, gererc

potcstates, esse in v. cum pacestate, to bear an office; Gai?ioru?n

esse
potestas,

to be a magistrate of Odhu^ Juvenal, x. 99. Ju'
risdict< onem tantum in urbe delegan magistratihus solitam^ etiam

per provinaas, Potlstatibus de?nandavit. Suet. Ciaud. 24.
Magutratus was properly a civil magistrate or magistracy
in the city; and Potestas in the provinces [Magistratus^ vet

lis, qui in potestate aliqud sit, ut pittdproconsul, vtl pr(t0r^ vel

aln, qui provincias regunt^ Ulpian.) But this distinction is not

always observed, Sallust. Jug. 63.
When a magistrate was mvested with military command by

the people, for the people only could do it, he was said esse in

V. cujn imperio, in justo v.summo imperio. (Cum iinpeno esse di'^

citur, cm 7io?ntnatim est a populo mandatum imperium, Festus.)

Thus, Abstinent!am neque in imperiis^ neque in magistratibus

prastitit, i. e. neque cum exercitui praesset & jus belli gerendi
haberet, neque cum inunera civilia in urbe gereret, Suet.C<Es,,54.
Nemine cum ijyipeno 'military command) aut tjiagistratu (civU

3.u{hox\{.y), tendente quoquam, quin Rhodum diverteret. Id. Tib.

12. So magistratus & iinperia capere,
io enjoy offices civil and

military. Id Cas. 75. But we find Esse in
i?nperio, simply for

Esse consukmy Liy. iv. 7, and all those magistrates were said

Habere imperium, who held great authorky- and power, [qui et

coercere aliquempossent,etjuberein carcerem duci, PauU. 1. 2. fF

de.in jus vocando,} as the dictators, consuls, and praetors.

Hence they were said to do any thing^rt^ imperio, Liv. ii, 56.
to which Terence alludes, Pkorm. ii 4. 19. whereas the in-

ferior magistrates, the tribunes of the commons, the aediles,

and quaestors, were said esse sine imperio, and to act only^r^
potestate, Liv. ii. 56. iv. 26. ^omciimt^ potestas and impenwn
are joined ; thus, Togatus in republicd cum potestate i?nperioque
versatus esty Cic. Phil. i.

7.

Pivision of MAGISTRATES,

^T^HE Roman magistrates were variously divided; into or^

4- dinary and extraordinary, greater and less, curule and
not cuvule; also patrician and plebtiani city and provi7ici(il

magistrates.
'

'

The
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The MAGISTRATUS ORDINARII were those who
were created at stated times, and were constantly in the re^

public; the EXTRAORDINARII not so.

The MAGISTRATUS MAJORES were those who had

what were called the greater auspices, [qua minoribus magu
rataessent. Cell, x-iii. 15.) The magistratus majore^ordiiiarii
were the consuls, prastors, and censors, who were created at

the Comitia Centunata : The extraordinarii were the dictator,

the master of the horse, {inagister equilum), the intcrrex, the

prefect of the city, Sec,

The MAGISTRATUS MINORES ORDINARII were

the tribunes of the commons, the aediles, and quasstors : EX-
TRAORDINARII, the prctfecius annotKE, duumviri navaUs,
&c.
The MATISTRATUS CURULES were those who had

the right of using the sella curulis or chair of state, namely, the

dictator, the consuls, praetors, censors, and curule aediles.

All the rest, who had not that right, were called NON CU-
RULES, [Curules magistratus appellati sunt, quia curru ve-

kebantur, Festus ; In quo curru sdla curulis erat, supra, quam
constderenty Gell. iii. 18.) The sella curulis was anciently made
of ivory, or at least adorned with ivory; hence Horace calls

it, curule ebur, Ep. i. 6. 53. The magistrates sat on it in

their tribunal on all solemn occasions.

In the beginning of the republic, the magistrates were cho-

sen only from the patricians, but in process of time also from
the plebeians, except the intcrrex alone, [quern ei ipsum patri.

fium esse, et apatriciis prodi necesse erat, Cic. pro Domo, 14.)
The plebeian magistrates wxre the aediles and tribunes of the

commons.
Anciently there was no certain age fixed for enjoying the

different olhces, Gc. Phil. v. 17. A law was first made for

this purpose LEX ANNALIS) by L. Villius, or (L. Julius).
a tribune of the commons, A. U. 573, whence his family got
the sirname of annales, Zzy. xl. 43. although there seems
to have been some regulation about that matter formerly. Id,

XXV. 2." What was the year fixed for fenjoying each office is

not fully ascertained. See p, 4. It is certain that the praetor-

ship used to be enjoyed two years after the aedileship, Cic, Far-

ml. x. 25. and that the 43d was the year fixed for the con-

sulship, Cic, Phil. v. 17. If we are tojudge from Cicero, who
frequently boasts that he had enjoyed every office' in its proper

year, [se sno quemque 7nagistratum diXxno gessisse), the years ap-

pointc4
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pointed for the different offices by the lex villia were, for the

quasstorship thirty-one, for the aedileship thirty-seven, for the

praetorship forty, and for the consulship forty-three. But
even under the republic popular citizens were freed from
these restrictions, ibid, and the emperors granted that indul-

gence [annosremittebant] to whomsoever they pleased, P/ztz.^^.
vii. 16. or the senate to gratify them, Dio liii. 28. The kx an^

nails, however, was still observed, Plin. Ep. iii. 20.

It was ordained by the law of Romulus, that no one should

enter on any office, unless the birds should give favourable

pmens : And by the CORNELIAN LAW, made by Sulla,

A. U. 673, that a certain order should be observed in obtain-

ing preferments ;
that no one should be praetor before being

qusestor, nor consul before being praetor; nor should enjoy
the same office within ten years, nor two different offices in

the same year, Appian de Bell, Civ, i, p. 412. Liv, xxxii. 7.

ic, Phil, xi. 5. Ltv. vii. 4Q. But these regulations also were

Jiot strictly observed.

AH magistrates were obliged, within five days after entering
on their office, to swear that they would observe the laws, [in

legesjurare) ; Liv. xxxi. 5. and after the expiration of their

office, they might be brought to a trial if they had done smy

thing amiss, iit/. xxxvii. ^7. Suet.
jfvl. 23.

KINGS.

ROME was at first governed by kings, not of absolute

power nor hereditary, but limited and elective. They
had no legislative authority, and could neither make war nor

peace without the concurrence of the senate and people,

Dionys. ii. 13. Sallust. Catilin. 6.

The king^ of Rome were also priests, and had the chief

direction of sacred things, Dionys. ii. 14. as among the

Greeks. Firg. Jn, iii. 80. Cic, Divin. i. 40.

The badges of the kings were the Trabea, i. e. a white robe

adorned with stripes of
purple,

or the tcga pralexia, a white

robe fringed with purple, a golden crown, an ivory scepire,
ihQ

ielia curulis, 2^nd twelve lictors, with i\\^fasces and secures, \, e.

carrying
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carrying each of them a bundle of rods, with an axe stuck ii^

the middle of them.

The badges of the Ron^an magiftrates were borrowed frorjj

the Tuscans, Liv, i. 8. Flor. i. 5. Sail. Cat. ^1. fn, Dionys
iii, 61. Strab. v. p. 220.

According to Pliny, Romulus used only the trabea. The

togaprcetexta was introduced by Tullus Hostilius, and also the

latus clavus, after he had conquered the Tuscans, Plin. ix. 39,
J. 63. viii. 48. s. 74.
The regal government subsisted at Rome for 243 years un-

der seven kmgs, Romulus, Numa Pompilius, Tullus Hostilius^

Ancus Marcius, L. Tarquimus Priscus, Servius Tullius^ and
L. Tarqmnius, sirnamed SUPERBUS from his behaviour ; all

of whom except, the last, so reigned, that they are justly

thought to have laid the foundations of the Roman greatness,
Uv. ii. 1. Tarquin being universally detested for his tyranny
and cruelty, was expelled the city with his wife and fa-

mily, on account of the violence offered by his son Sextus

to.Lucretia, a noble lady, the wife of Collatinus. This revo-

lution was brought about chiefly by means of L. Junius Bru-
lus.

The haughtiness and cruelty of Tarquin inspired the Ro-
mans with the greatest aversion to regal government, which

they retained ever afterwards. Hence regiefacerc^ to act ty-

rannically, regii spiritus, regia superbia, &c.

The next in rank to the king was the TRIBUNUS, or

PRiEFECTUS CELERUM, who commanded the horse

under the king, as afterwards the ?nagister equiium did under
the dictator.

When there was a vacancy in the throne, (INTERREG-
KUM), which happened for a whole year after the death of

Romulus, on account of a dispute betwixt the Romans and

Sabines, about the choice of a successor to him, the senators

shared the government among themselves. They appointed
one of their number, who should have the chief direction

ef affairs, with the title of INTERREX, and all the ensigns^
of royal dignity for the space of five days; after him another,
and then another, till a king was created, Liv. i. 17. Dionys.
ji- 57-

Afterwards under the republic an interrex was created to

lK)ld the elections when there were no consuls or dictator.
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Ziv, iii. 55. which happened either by their sudden death,
or when the tribunes of the commons hindered the elections

by their intercession, Liv, vi. 3^.

ORDINARY MAGISTRATES.

I. CONSULS.

The first Creation^ different names^ and badges of
CONSULS,

A FTER the expulsion of the kings, A. U. 244, two su-
*^-*-

preme magistrates were annually created with equal

authority ;
that they might restrain one another, and not

become insolent by the length of their command, Cic. post,
red. in Sen. 4. Eutrop. 1.9.

They were anciently called PR^ETORES, Liv. iii. 55.
Fesfus ; also ImpeRx\tores, Sallust. Cat. 6. or JUDICES,
Varro deLat. Ling. v. 7. Liv. iii. 55. afterwards CONSULES,
either from their consulting for the good of the state, [a reipuh^
lica consuleudo), Cic, Pis. 10. Flor. i. 9. or from consulting
the senate, [a consukndo senatum), Cic. de Legg. iii. 3. and

people, Varr. L. L. iv. 14. or from their acting as judges,

(^ judicando), Quinctilian. i. 9. From their possessing su-

preme command the Greeks called them 'YIIATOI,
If one gf the consuls died, another was substituted [subro-

gatu^ vel suffectus est).,
in his room for the rest of the year;

but he could not hold the comitia for electing new consuls,

Liv. xli. 18.

The insignia of the consuls were the same with those of the

kings, except the crown; namely, the toga pr^etexta^ sella

curulis., the sceptre or ivory staff, [scipio eburneus)^ and twelve

lictors with i\\Qfasces and secures.

Within the city the lictors went before only one of the con-

suls, Zzy. ii. 1. and that commonly foramonth alternately [inen^

sibus alterfiis). A public servant called ^zcce??jz^j-, went before the

0ther consul, and the lictors followed ; which custom, after

it
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it had been long disused, Julius Csesar restored in his first con-

sulship, Suet, JuL 20. He who was eldest, or had most

children, or who was first elected, or had most suffrages, had
theJasces first, Geii. ii. 15. Liv. ix. 8. According to Dio-

nysius the hctors at first went before both consuls, and were
restricted to one of them by the law of Valerius Poplicola,
lib. V- 2. We read in Livy, of 24 lictors attending the con-

suls, ii. ^5. but this must be understood without the city.

2. The Power of the CONSULS.

As the consuls at first had almost the same badges wit^h

the kings, so they had nearly the same power, Lzv. ii. 1.

But Valeris, called POPLICOLA, {a populo cokndo), took

away the securis from ilicjasces, fsecurimfascibus ademitj, i. e.

he took from the consuls the power oi life and death, and

only left them the right of scourging, at least within the city,

Dionys. v. 19. for without the city, when invested with mili-

tary command, they still retairied the securis^ i. e. the right of

punishing capitally, Zzr/. xxiv. 9. Dionys. v. ^g.
When the consuls commanded different armies, each of

them had the Jasces and secures: hut when they both com-
manded the same army, they commonly had them for a day
alternately, [alternis iwperitabant), Liv. xxii. 41.

Poplicola likewise made a law, granting every one the

liberty of appealing from the consuls to the people ; and that

no magistrate should be permitted to punish a Roman citizen

who thus appealed, Liv. ii. 8. which law was afterwards

once and again renewed, and always by persons of Valerian

family. Id. iii. 55. x. 9. But this privilege was also enjoyed
under the kings, Liv. i. 26. viii. 3^.

Poplicola likewise ordained, that when the consuls came
into an assembly of the people, the lictors should lower the

fasces in token of respect, Uv, ii. 7, and also that whoever

usurped an office without the consent of the people might be
slain with impunity, Dionys. v. 19. But the power of the

consuls was chiefly diminished by the creation of the tribunes

of the commons, who had a right to give a negative to all

their proceedings, [omnibus actis intcrcedere). Still, however,
the power of the consuls was very great, and the consulship
was considered as the summit of all popular preferment,
\honorum populifinis), Cic. pro Plane. 25.

Tke
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The consuls were at the head of the whole republic, Ci(f

pro Mur. 35. All the other magistrates were subject to them,

except the tribunes of the commons. They assembled the

people and the senate, laid before them whi.t they pleased,
and executed their decrees. The laws which they proposed
and got passed, were commonly called by their name. They
received all letters from the governors of provinces, and from

foreign kings and states, and gave audience to ambassc'.dors.

Xhe year was named after them, as it used to be at Athens
from one of the Archons, Cic, de Fat. 9. Thus, M. Tullio

Cicerone et L, Antonio Consuiibus, marked the 690th year of

Rome. Hence numerare multos consules, ior annos. Sen. Ep.
4. Bis jain pane tibi consul trigesimus instat. You are near

sixty years old, Martial, i. 16. 3. And the consuls were
said Aperire annum,Jastosque reserare, Plin. Pan. ^8.
He who had most suffrages was called CONSUL PRIOR,

and his name was marked first in the calendar, {infastis).
He also had i\\t fasces first, and usually presided at the elec-

tion of magistrates for the next year.

Every body v/ent out of the way, uncovered their heads,
dismounted from horseback, or rose up to the consuls as they

passed by. Sen. Zp- 64. if any one failed to do so, and the

consul took notice of it, he was said to order the lictor ANI-
MADVERTERE, Liv. xxiv. 44. Suel. Jul. 80. Acilius the

consul ordered the curule chair of LucuUus the Praetor to be

broken in pieces, when he was administering justice, because
he had not risen up to him, when passing by, Dio. xxxvi. 10.

& 24. When a Prastor happened to meet a consul, his lictors

always lowered their fasces, Dionys, viii. 44.
In the time of war the consuls possessed supreme command*

They levied soldiers, and provided what was necessary for

their support. They cippointcd the military tribunes, or tri*

bunes of the legions, {\n part; for part w^as created by the'

people. See Lex Attiiia), the centurions, and other ofiicers,

Cic. de Legg. iii. 3. Polyb. vi. 34.
The consuls had command over the provinces, Cic. Phil. iv.

4. and could, when authorized by the senate, call persons
Irom thence to Rome, [Roma?n evocare, excire, v. accire), and

punish them, Cic. in Vtrr. i. 33, Liv. iii. 4. xxix. 15. They
were of so great authority, that kings, and foreign nations,

in alliance with the republic, were considered to be under

their protection, Cic. pro Sext. 30.
In dangerous conjunctures the consuls were armed with ab-

. solute
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solute power by the solemn decree of the senate, Ut vide-

RENT, vei Darent OPERAM, &c. Liv. iii. 4. vi. 19. See p. 23,
In any sudden tumult or sedition, the consuls called the citi-

zens to arms in this form : Qui rempublicam salvam essr

VELiT, ME SEQUATUR, Cic. pTO Rabir, J , Tusc. Qucest. iv. 23.
Under the emperors the power of the consuls was reduced

to a mere shadow ;
their office then only was to consult the

senate, and lay before them the ordinances (placita) of the

emperors, to appoint tutors, to manumit slaves, to let the

public taxes, which had formerly belonged to the censors,

Cvid, Pont. iv. 5. 18. 6? Ep. ix. 47. to exhibit certain public

games, and shews, which they also sometimes did under the

republic, Cic, Off. ii. 17. to mark the year by their name, &c.

They retained, however, the badges of the ancient consuls,

and even greater external pomp. For they wore the toga

picta or palmata^ and had i\\&\r fasces wreathed with laurel,

which used formerly to be done only by those who triumphed^

They also added the securis to i\iQfasces.

3. The day on which the CONSULS entered on their Office.

In the beginning of the republic the consuls entered oa
their office at different times ; at first on the 23d or 24th
February, (VII. vel VI. Kal. Mart,) the day on which Tarquin
was said to have been expelled, Ovid. Fast. ii. 685. which was
held as a festival, and called REGIFUGIUM, Festus; after-

wards on the first of August, [Kal. Sext.) which was at that

time the beginning of the year, (i.
e, of the consular^ not of

the civil year, which always began with January), Liv, iii. 6..

In the time of the Decemviri, on the 15th of May, [Id. Maii),
Id. 36. About fifty years after, on the 15th December, [Id.

Decemb.) Liv. iv. 37. v. 1 1. Then on the first of July, [Kad.
Quinctil.) Liv. v. 32. viii. 20. which continued till near the

beginning of the second Punic war, A. U. A30, when the

day came to be the 15th March, [Id. Mart.) At last, A. U.

598, or 600, (2- Fulvio & T. Annio. Coss.) it was transferred

to the first of January, [in Kal. Jan.) which continued to be
the day ever after, (DIES SOLENNIS magistratibus ineun-.

dis), Liv. Epit. 47. Ovid. Fast. i. 81. iii. I47.
After this the consuls were usually elected about the end of

July or the beginning of August. From their election to the^

ist of January, when they entered on their office, they were
called
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called CONSULES DESIGNATI ; and whatever they did
in public affairs, they were said to do it by their authority,
not by their power ; (Quod potestate nondum poterat, obtinuit

auctoritate), Cic. in Pis. 4. Sext, 32. They might however

propose edicts, and do several other things pertaining to their

office, Dio. xl. 66. Among other honours paid to them, they
were always first asked their opinion in the senate. See p. 12.

The interval was made so long, that they might have
lime to become acquainted with what pertained to their office;
and that enquiry might be made, whether they had gained
their election by bribery. If they were convicted of that crime

upon trial, they were deprived of the consulship, and their

competitors, who accused them, were nominated in their

place, Cic. pro Syll. 17. & 32. They were also, besides being
fined, declared incapable ot bearing any office, or of coming
into the senate, by the Calpurman and other law, Cic. pr0
Cornel. Muren. 23. &c. as happened to Autronius and Sylla,
Sail. Cat. 18. Cicero made the punishment of bribery stili

more severe by the Tullian law, which he passed by the

authority of the senate, with the additional penalty of a ten

years' exile, pro Mur. 32. in Vatin. t^. pro Sext. 64,
The first time a law was proposed to the people concerning

bribery was A. U. 397, by C. Paetilius a tribune of the com-
mons, by the authority of the senate, [auctoribus patribus ; ut

notjorwn maxime hoininum ambitio, qui nundinas et conciliabula

cbire soliti erant, comprijneretur), Liv. vii. 1^.
On the first of Januarv the senate and people waited on the

new consuls [salutabant], at their houses, (which in after

timep-was called OFFICIUM, Plin. Ep. ix. 37.) whence be-

ing conducted with great pomp, (which was called PROCES-
SUS CONSULARIS), to the capitol, they offered up their

vows, [vota nuncupabant)., and sacrificed each of them an ox to

Jupiter ;
and then began their office (rnunus suum auspicaban-

tur), by holding the senate, consulting it about the appoint-
ment of the Latin holidays, and about other things concern-

ing religion, Ovid. Pont. iv. 4. & 9. Liv. xxi. 63. xxii. 1.

xxvi. 26. Cic. post, red, ad Quir. 5. Rull. ii. 34. Dzo

Fragm. 120. Within five days they were obliged to swear to

observe the laws, Liv. xxxi. ^o. as they had done when elect-

ed, Plin. Pan. 64, 65. And in like mianner when they re-

signed their office, they assembled the people, and made a

speech to them about what they had performed in their con-

sulship, and swore that they had done nothing against the laws,

Ibid^
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ibid. Bat any one of the tribunes might hinder them from

making a speech, and only permit them to swear, as the tri-

bune Metellus did to Cicero, Dio. xxxvii. 38. whereupon
Cicero instantly swore with a loud voice, that he had saved

the republic and the city from ruin : which the whole Roman

people confirmed with a shout, and with one voice cried out,

that what he had sworn was true; and then conducted him
from the forum to his house with every demonstration of re*

spect, Cics in Pis. 3. Ep, Fain. v. 2.

4. The Provinces of the CONSULS.

During the first days of their office the consuls cast Iot5,

or agreed among themselves about their provinces [provin^
cias inter se sortiebantur, aut parahant, vel comparabant: pro^
vinciaspartiti sunt), Liv. ii. 40.111. 10. 22.57. ^tahbi passim.
A province (PROVINCIA), in its general acceptation, is

metaphorically used to signify the office or business of any one,
whether private or public; thus, Geta, ^row'inciam cepistt

duram, Ter. Phorm. i. 2. 22. So Heaut. iii. 2. 5. Before the

Roman empire was widely extended, the province of a consul

was simply a certain charge assigned him, as a war to be carried

on, &c. or a certain country in which he was to act during his

consulship, Lzv. ii. 40. 54. 58. iii. 10. 22. 25. v. 32. vii. 6. 12.

viii. 1. 29. ix. 41. X. 12. xxvi. 29. xlili. 14, & 15. Flor, i. 11.

Anciently these provinces used to be decreed by the se-

nate after the consuls were elected, or had entered on their

office, Liv. xxxii. 8. xxxiii. 29. et alibi passim. Sometimes
the same province was decreed to both consuls, Id. x. 32.
xxxiv. 42. xl. 1. &c. Thus both consuls were sent against
the Samnites, and made to pass under the yoke by Pontius

general of the Samnites, at the Furca Caudina, Liv. ix. 1.

&c. So Paulus i^milius, and Terentius Varro were sept

against Hannibal, at the battle of Cannx, Id. xxii. 40. &
XXV. 3. xxvii. 22. &c.
But by the Semproman law, passed by C. Sertipronius

Gracchus, A. U. 631, the senate always decreed two pro-
vinces for the future consuls before their election, Cic. pro
Dom. 9. de Prov. Cons. 2. Sail. jfug. 27. which they, after

entering on their office, divided by lot or agreement, [sortc
vel comparatione partiti sunt) . In latter times the proviiice of

a consul was some conquered country, reduced to the form
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of a province, (see p. 70.) which each consul, after the ex-

piration of his office should command; for during the time
oF their consulship, they usually remained in the city. Hence
Cicero says, Turn bella gerere ?iostri duces

incipiunty cum aus-

p'cia, i. e. consulatum tt praturam^ posuerunt, Nat. D. ii. 3.
For propraetoj s and proconsuls had not the right of taking the

auspices, (auspicia non habebantj, Cic. Divin. ii. 36.
The provinces decreed to the consuls, were called PRO-

VINCI^ CONSULARES; to the praetors, PR^ETO-
KIM.

Sometimes a certain province was assigned to some one of
the consuls; as Etruria to Fabius, both by the decree of the

senate, and by the order of the people, Uv. x. 24. Sicily to

P. Scipio, xxviii. 38. Greece, and the war against Antio-

chus, to L. Scipio, by the decree of the senate. Id. xxxvii. i.

This was said to be done extra ordinem, extra sortem vei sine

sorie, sine coinparatione. Id. iii. 2. vi. 30, &c.
It properly belonged to the senate to determine the pro-

vinces of the consuls and praetors. In appointing the pro-
vinces of the proctors, the tribunes might niterpose their ne-

gative, but not in those of the consuls, Cic. de ProvXons. 8.

Sometimes the people reversed what the senate had decreed

concerning the provinces. Thus the war against Jugurtha,
which the senate had decreed to Metellus, was given by the

people to Marius, Sail. Jug. 73. And the attempt of Marius,

by means of the tribune Sulpicius, to get the command of

the war against Mithridates transferred from Sylla to himself

by the suffrage of the people, gave occasion to the first civil

war at Rome, Plutarch. i?i Mar. & Syll. Appian. de Bell. Civ.

1. and in fact gave both the occasion and the example to all

the rest that followed. So when the Senate, to mortify
Caesar, had decreed as provinces to him and his colleague
Bibulus, the care of the woods and roads, Suet. Jul. 19.

Cicsar, by means of the tribune Vatinius, procured from the

people, by a new and extraordinary law, the grant of Cisal-

pine Gaul, with the addition of Illyricum, for the term of five

years, Ibid. 22. Cic. pro Dojn, 9. in Vatin. 15, and soon after

also Transalpine Gaul from th senate, Suet, ib, Dio, xxxviii.

8. which important command was afterwards prolonged to

him for other five years by the Trebonian law, Uv. Epit,

105. Cic. de Prov. Cons, 8. Epist. Earn. i. 7. (See page 22.)
No one was allowed to leave his province without the

permission of the Senate, Liv, xxix. 19. which regulation
however
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howfivef was sometimes violated upn extraordinary occa-

sions, Liv. X. 18. xxvii. 43.
If any one had behaved improperly, he might be recalled

from his province by the senate, but his military command
fcould only be abolished [abrogari) by the people, ISv. xxixi

The senate might order the consuls to exchange their pro-
vinces, Liv, xxvi. 29. and even force them to resign their

command, Id. v. 32.

Pompey in his third consulship, to check bribery^ passed a

law that no one should hold a province, till five years aftdr

the expiration of his magistracy, Dio. xl. 46. and that for

these five years^ while the consuls and praetors were disqua-
lified, the senators of consular and praetorian rank, who had
never held any foreign command) should divide the vacant

provinces among themselves by lot. By which law the go-
vernment of Cilicia fell to Cicero against his wilK Cic.

Ep>.
Fam. iii. 2. Caesar made a law, that the praetorian provinces
should not be held longer than a year^ nor the consular more
than two years. But this law, which is much praised by
Cicero, was abrogated by Antony, Cic. PIuL i. 8.

5. From what Order the CONSULS were created.

The consuls were at first chosen only from among the pa
tricians, but afterwards also from the plebeians. This impor-
tant change^ although in reality owing to weightier causes,
was immediately occasioned by a trifling circumstance. M.
Fabius Ambustus, a nobleman, had two daughters, the elder

of whom was married to SulpiciuSj a patrician, and the

younger to C. Licinus Stolo, a plebeian^ While the latter

was one day visiting her sister, the lictor of Sulpicius, who
was then military tribune, happened to strike the door with
his rod, as was usual when that magistrate returned home from
the forum. The younger Fabia, unacquainted with that

custom, was frightened at the noise, which made her sister

laugh, and express surprise at her ignorance. This stung her
to the quick; and tipon her return home she could not con-
ceal her uneasiness. Her father seeing her dejected, asked her if

all was well; but she at first would not give a direct answer:
and it was with difficulty he at last drew from her a confession,
ibat she was thagrined at being connected with a nian who

I 2 could
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could not enjoy the same honours with her sister's husband.

For although it had been ordained by law, that the military
tribunes should be created promiscuously from the patricians
and plebeians, Liv. iv. 6. yet for forty-four years after their

first institution, A. U. 311. to A. U. 355. no one plebeian had

been created, Liv, v. 12. vi. 37. and very few afterwards.

liv.w, 13. 18. vi. 30. Ambustus, therefore, consoled his

daughter with assurances, that she should soon see the sam^
honours at her own house, which she saw at her sister's. To
effect this, he concerted measures with his son-in-law, and one
L. Sextius, a spirited young man of plebeian rank, who had

every thing but birth to entitle him to the highest preferments.
Licinius and Sextius being created tribunes of the com-

mons, Liv. vi. 95. got themselves continued in that office for

ten years, ihid, 42. for five years they suffered no curule ma-

gistrates to be created, ihid. 35. and at last prevailed to get
one of the consuls created from among the plebeians, ihid,

42-
L. SEXTIUS was the first plebeian consul, Liv, vii, 1.

and the second year after him, C. Licinius Stolo, ihid, 2,

from whom the law ordaining one of the consuls to be a ple-

l)eian, was called LEX LICINIA, ibid. 21. Sometimes

both consuls were plebeians, Id, xxiii. 31. which was early
allowed by law, vii. 42. But this rarely happened; the pa-
tricians forihc most part engrossed that honour, Liv.mi. 18.

19. d?^ alihi passim, SalL Jug. 63. Cic. in RulL ii. i. The
Latins once required, that one of the consuls should be

chosen from among them, Liv, viii. 4, & 5. as did afterwards

also the people of Capua, Id. xxxiii. 6. but both these de-

mands were rejected v^ith disdain.

The first foreigner, who obtained the consulship, was Cor-

nelius Balbus, Plin, viii. 43. s, 44. VelL ii. 51. a native of

Cadiz ; who became so rich, that at his death, he left each of

the citizens residing at Rome, 25 drachma^ or denarii^ i. e.

\^s, id. 3^. Dio. xlviii. 32.

6. The Legal Age, and other Requisites for enjoying the Con-

sidship.

The legal age for enjoying the consulship (^tas CONSU-
LARIS) was forty-thr^e, Cic. Phil, v, 17. and whoever was

iinade
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iYiar5e consul at that age, was said to be made in hisown year,

fsuo annojy Cic.inRull. ii. 2.

Before one could be made consul, it was requisite to have

gone through the inferior offices of quaestor, sedile, and prae*
tor. It behoved candidates for this office to be present, and
in a private station, (see p. 85.) and no one could be created

consul a second time till after an interval often years, Liv. vii.

42.x. 13.
But these regulations were not always observed. In an-

cient times there seem to have been no restrictions of that

kind, and even after they were made, they were often violated.

Many persons were created consuls in their absence, and
without asking it, Cic, Amic. 3. and several below the legal

age ; thus, M. Valerius Corvus at twenty-three, Liv. vii. 26.

Scipio Africanus the elder, at twenty-eight, Id. xxv. 2. xxvi.

18. xxviii. 38. and the younger at thirty-eight, Id.Epit, xlix.

T. Quinctius Flaminius, when not quite 30, Plutarch. Pom.

pey,
before he was full thirty-six years old [Ex. S. C. legibus

solutus consul antejiebat^ quani ullum magistratum per leges ca-

pert licuisset, i. e. before by law he could be made a^dile,

which was the first office properly called Magistratus, al-

though that title is often applied also to the quaestorship and

tribuneship, Cic pro leg.
Manil. 21.)

To some the consulship was continued for several years
without intermission ; as to Marius, Liv. Epit. 6j, who was
seven times consul, and once and again created in his absence,
ibid. et6%. & So. Several persons were made consuls without

having previously borne any curule office, Liv. xxv. 42. xxxii.

7. Dzo. xxxvi. 23. Many were re-elected within a less inter-

val than of ten years, Liv. passi??i. And the refusal of the se-

nate to permit Cassar to stand candidate in his absence, or to

retain his province, gave occasion to the civil war betwixt him
and Pompcy, which terminated in the entire extinction of li-

berty, Coes. debell. civ. i. 2. ^ 3.

7. Alterations in the Condition of the CONSULS under the

Emperors.

Julius C^sar reduced the power of the consuls toamerf
name. Being created perpetual dictator. Suet. 76. all the

other magistrates were subject to him. Although the usual

form of electing consuls was retained, he assumed the nomi-

nation
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nation of them entirely to himself, Cic. Phil. ii. 32. Stid. JuU
41. & 76. He was dictator and consul at the same time, Dio*
xliii. 1. as Sylla had been before him; but he resigned the

consulship when he thought proper, and nominated whom he
chose to succeed him. When about to set out against the

Parthians, he settled the succession of magistrates for two

years to come, Consults et tnhunos plebis in biennium, quos vo-

Imt), Cic. Att. xiv. 6. Dio. xliii. 51. He introduced a custom
of substituting consuls at any time, for a few months or weeks ;

sometimes only for a few days, or even hours, Lucan. v. 397,
Suet. Jul. y6, Cic, Fam. vii. 30. Dio, xliii. 36. that thus the

prince might gratify a greater number with honours. Under
Commodus, there were twenty-five consuls in one year, Lam-

prid. 6. The usual number in a year was twelve. But the;

consuls who were admitted on the first day of January, gave
name to the year, and had the title of ORDINARII, the others

being stiled SUFFECTI, or Minores, Dio. xlviii. 35.
The consuls, when appointed by the emperor, Plin. Ep, ix,

J 3. did not use any canvassing, but went through almost the

name formalities in other respects as under the republic, Plin,

Pan. 63, 64, 65, 69, jj, 92. In the first meeting of the se-

nate after their election, they returned thanks to the emperor
in a set speech, Plin. Ep. iii. 13. 18. Paneg. 2, 90, 91, 93.
when it was customary to expatiate on his virtues; which was

called, HoNORE, vel in honorem principis censere. Id,

Pan. 54. because they delivered this speech, when they were
first asked their opinion as consuls elect. {See p. 12. ^ Plin^

Ep. vi. 27.) Pliny afterwards enlarged on the general heads,
which he used on that occasion, and published them under
the name of PANEGYRICUS, (i.

e. ^070? 'Travnyv^iHo^, oratio

in conventu hahita^ a
Travriyu^i^, convenius^ Cic. Att, i. 14.}

Nerva Trajano Augusta dictus.

Under ihe emperors there were persons dignified merely
with the title, without enjoying the office of consuls, (CON'-
SULES HONORARll); as, under the republic, persons
\vho had never been consuls or praetors, pn account of some

public service, obtained the right of sining and speaking in the

senate, in the place of those who had been consuls or praetors,

(loco consulari \^\ pr(tono, Cic. Phil. i. 6. v. 17. Liv. Epit.

118.) which was called auctoritas vel sententia consularis aut

prcetoria,
Cic. in Vatin. 7. in Balb. 2^. So Allectus inter

prcefonos,
Plin. Ep. i. 14. Pallanti senatus ornamenfa prcttoria

decrevit. Id. vii. 29. viii. 6,

Those

3
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Those who had been consuls were called CONSULARES/
Cic, Fam. xii. 4. &c. as those who had been praetors, were

called PRiETORII; cediIes,iEDILITII; quaestors, QUiE-
STORIL

Under Justinian consuls ceased to be created, and the year,

of consequence, to be distinguished by their name, A. U.
J 293. But the emperors still continued to assume that of-

fice the first year of their sovereignty. Constantine created two

<;onsuls annually; whose office it was to exercise supreme

jurisdiction, the one at Rome, and the other at Constan-

tinople.

11. P R^ T O R S.

Institution andpower of the PRAETOR.

nnHE name of PR^TOR {is qui praitjure et exerciiu, Var-
-*-

ro, (TTparnyoj), was antiently common to all the magi-
strates, Liv. iii. 55. Ascon. in Cic. Thus the dictator is called

Pr(t6r maximus, Liv. vii. 3. But when the consuls, being

engaged in almost continual wars, could not attend to the ad-

ministration of justice, a magistrate was created for that pur-

pose, A. U. 389, to whom the name of PRAETOR was
thenceforth appropriated. He was at first created only from

among the patricians, as a kind of compensation for the con-

sulship being communicated to the plebeians; but afterwards,

A. U. 418, also from the plebeians, Liv. viii. 15. The prae-
tor was next in dignity to the consuls, and was created at the

Comitia Centuriata with the same auspices as the consuls,

whence he was Cd\\Qd.lh^\x colleague, Liv. vii. i.viii. 32. GelL
xiii. 14. Plin. Pan. yj. The first praetor was Sp. Furius Ca^

millus, son to the great M. Furius Camillus, who died the

year that his son was praetor, Zz-y. vii. 1.

When one praetor was not sufficient, on account of the num-
ber of foreigners who flocked to Rome, another praetor was
added, A. U. 510, to administer justice to them, or between

jciti^ens and them, [qvi inter cives Romanos et peregrinosjus di>

csrett
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ceret, Liv. Epir. xix. xxii. 35.) hence called PR^TOR
PEREGRINUS.
The two praetors, after their election, determined by cast-

ing lots, which of the two jurisdictions each should ex-

ercise.

The praetor who administered justice only between citizens

was called PRiETOR URBANUS, and was more honour-

able; whence he was called Pk^tor honoratus, Ovid, Fast,

i. 52. Major, Festus in voce Major Consul ; and the law
derived from him and his edicts is called JUS HONORA-
RIUM. In the absence of the consuls he supplied their

place, [munus consulare sustinthat\ Cic. Fam. 10. 12. He
presided in the assemblies of the people, and might convene
the senate; but only when something new happened, Cic

Fam. xii. 28. He likewise exhibited certain public games, as,

the Ludi Apollinares, Liv. xxvii. 23. the Circensian and Me-

galensian games, 'Juvenal, xi. 192. and therefore had a parti-
cular jurisdiction over players, and such people; at least under
the emperors, Tacit. Ann* i.

'j'j*
When there was no cen-

sor, he took care, according to a decree of the senate, that the

public buildings were kept in proper repair, (sarta tecta exi-

getatj, Cic. in Verr. 1. 50. On account of these important
offices he was hot allowed to be absent from the city above

ten days, 6V. Phil. ii. 13.
The power of the praetor in the administration of justice

was expressed in these three words, DO, DICO, ADDICQ.
Frator daeat actionem etjudices ; the praetor gave the form

of a writ for trying and redressing a particular wrong com-

plained of, and appointed judges or a jury to judge in the

cause; dicebatjwj, pronounced sentence; addicebat bona

vel damnUy adjudged the goods of the debtor to the creditor,

Sec.

The days on which the prastor administered justice were

called DIES FASTI, (a fando, quodiis diebus hac tria verba

fari licebat.J Those days on which it was unlawful to admi*-

jiister justice, v/ere called NEFASTI.

Jlle nefastus erit, per quern tria verba silentur:

Fa&tus erit, per (juein te^e
licebit ogi.

Ovid, Fast, ! 47,

3. EDICTS
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2. EDICTS of the PRiTOR.

The Prator IJrhajius when he entered on his office, after

having sworn to the observance of the laws, published an
edict (EDICTUM), or system of rules (F^r/ww/a), according to

which he was to administer justice for that year; whence it is

called by Cicero, LEX ANNUA, Cic. in Verr. i. 42. Hav.

ing summoned an assembly of the people, he publicly declared

(EDICEBAT) from \\\^Ro5tra^(cum in concionem adscendisset)^
what method he was to observe, [quce observaturus essei),

in administering justice, Cic. de Fin. ii. 22. This edict, he
ordered not only to be recited by a herald. Plant in prologs
Panuli^ 11. but also to be publicly pasted up in writing,

[Scriptum in ALBO, (i.
e. in tabula dealbata^ vel, ut alii di-

cunt, albis Uteris notatd), publice proponi, unde de PLANO,
(i. e. de humo), recti legi posset) ; in large letters, [Uteris

majusculis,) Suet. Calig. 41. These words used commonly to

be prefixed to the edict, BONUM FACTUM, Suet. Jul. 80.
Vitell. \^, Plant, ibid.

Those edicts which the praetor copied from the edicts o^
his predecessors, were called TRALATITIA; those which ]

he framed himself, were called NOVA ; and so any clause or

part of an edict, CAPUT TRALATITIUM vel NOVUM,
Cic. in Verr. i. 45. But as the prastor often, in the course of
the year, altered his edicts through favour or enmity, Cic. in

Verr.i, 41. 46. this was forbidden, first by a decree of the

senate, A. U. ^85. and afterwards, A. U. 686. by a law w^hicH
C. Cornelius got passed to the great offence 01 the nobility,
UtPr.:TORES ex EDICTlSSUISPERPETUISJUSDICERENT,i.e,
That the praetors, in administering justice, should not deviate

from their form which they prescribed to themselves in the

beginning of their office, Ascon. in Orat. Cic. pro Cornr.

Dio Cass. 36. c. 22, ^ 23. From this time the law of the

praetors, [j us FRIETORIVM) became more fixed, and law-

yers began to study their edicts with particular atter.tion, Cic,

de Legg. i. 5, some also to comment on them, Geil. xiii. 10,

By order of the Emperor Hadrian, the various edicts of the

praetors were collected into one, and properly arranged by thq

lawyer Salvius Julian, the great grandfather of the Emperor
Didius Julian; which was thereafter called EDICTUM

pi:r-
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PERPETUUM, or JUS HONORARIUM, and no doubt
was of the greatest service in forminc^ that famous code of the

Roman laws called the CORPUS JURIS, compiled by order

of the Emperor Justinian.
Besides the general edict which the praetor publislied when

he entered on his office, he frequently published particular
edicts as occasion required, (Edicta pfxuliaria et repen-
Ti^ a), Cic, in Verr. m. 14.
An edict published at Rome w^as called EDICTUM UR-

BANUM, 2. 43. in the provinces, PROVINCIALE, ihid,

46. Siciliense, 45. &c.
Some think that the Prator Urbanus only publislied an

annual edict, and that the Pr^tvr Peregrinus administered jus-
tice, either according to it, or according to the law of nature

and nations. But we read also of the edict of the Prictor Pere-

grinus, Cic, Fa?n, xiii. 59. And it appears that in certian

cases he might even be appealed to for relief against the de-

crees of the Prcztor Urbanus, Cic. Verr. i. 46. Ascon, in

Cic. Cacs. de Bell. Civ. iii. 20. Dio xlii. 22.

The other magistrates published edicts as well as the prae-

tor; the kings, Liv. i. 32. e? 44. the consuls, Liv. ii. 24. viii.

6. the dictator, /jjy. ii. 30. viii. 34. the censor, Oy. xliii. 14.

Nep. in Cat, 1. GelL xv. 11. the curule asdiles, Cic, Phil. ix.

7. Plant, Captiv. iv. 2. 43. the tribunes of the commons, Cic,

in Verr, ii. 41. the quasstors, ibid, iii, 7. So the provincial

magistrates, Cic. Epist. passun, and under the emperors, the

praefect of the city, of the praetorian cohorts, 8cc. So like-

wise the priests, as the
pontffices

and decemviri sacrorum, Liv.

xl. 37. the augurs, Valtr. Max. viii. 2, 1. and in particular, the

pontifex maximns. Tacit. Hist. ii. 91. Cell, ii, 28. All these

were called HONORATI, Liv. xxv. 5. Ovid Pont, iv. 5.
2. or Honore konestati. Sail, Cat. 35. honoribus honorati, Vel-

lei. ii. 124. honore wt\ honoribus usi, Flor. i.
13.

Cic. Flacc.

J 9. and therefore the law which was derived from their

edicts was also called JUS HONORARIUM. But of all

these, the edicts of the prsetor were the m.ost important.
The orders and decrees of the emperors were sometimes

also called edicla, but usually rescripta.
See p. 2^.

The magistrates in composing their edicts took the advice

of the chief men of the state
; x\\u^,Consules cum viros prima-

rios atque amplissimos civitatis multos in consilium advocassent,

de conjilii
sententia

proniinciarunt,
&c. Cic. Verr. iii. 7. and

jSometjmes of one another ; thus CUm collegium pratorium tri-

buni
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hum pleh. adhibuijfent, ut res nummaria de communi sevtentia

constitueretur : conscripserunt communiter edictuvi^ Cic. Off,

iii. 20. Marius quod communiter composiium fuerat, solus

edixit, ibid.

The summoning of any one to appear in court, was like-

wise called Edicium. H a person did not obey the first sum-

mons, it was repeated a second and third time ; and then
what was called til peremptory summons was given, (EDIC-
TUM VEKYM?TOKl\J}Adabatur,quod disceptationem peri-

meret, i. e. ultra tergiversari nan pattretur^ which admitted
of no farther delay) ;

and if any one neglected it, he was cal-

led contumacious, and lost his cause. Sometimes a summons
of this kind was given all at once, and was called Unum pro
OMNIBUS, or UNUM PRO TRIBUS. We read of the senators

being summoned to Rome from all Italy by an edict of the

prastor, Lw. xliii. 1 1.

Certain decrees of the praetor were called INTERDICTA;
as, about acquiring, retaining, or recovering the possession of a

thing, Cic, Co'cin. 3. 14. 31. Orat. i. 10. to which Cicero al-

ludes, Urbamtatis possessionem quibusvis intfaidiqtis defenda-
mus, Fam. vii. 32. also about restoring, exhibiting, or prohi-

biting a thing; whence Horace, Sat. ii. g; 217. Interdic-
TO huic (sc. insano) c?nne adimatjus prcetor, i. e. bonis inter-

dicat, the praetor would take from him the management of his

fortune, and appoint him a curator. Id. Epist. i. 1. 102. ac-

cording to a law of the Twelve Tables, [quafunosis et mak
rem gerentibus bonis inte'.dici jubebat), Cic. de Senect, 7.

3. The INSIGNIA of the PRAETOR.

The prastor was attended by two lictors, in the city, wh
went before him with ihefosces, Plant. Epid. i. 1. 26. and

by six lictors without the city. He wore the toga pratexta^
which he assumed, as the consuls did, on the first day of his

office, after having offered up vows, {votis nuncupatis), in the

Capitol.
When the praetor heard causes, he sat in the Forum or Co--

viitium, on a TRIBUNAL, [in,
or oltener pro tribunali),

which was a kind of stage or scaffold, [suggestum v. -us), in

which was placed the Sella Curulis of the prastor, Cic. Verr, iii,

38. Mart, xi, 99, and a sword and a spear (GLADIUS et

HASTA) were set upright before him. The Tribunal was

made
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made ot wood, and moveable, Cic. in Vat. 14. Suet. Cas. 84.
so larsje as to contain theASSESSORES, or counsel, ofthe pi ae-

for, CVc. deOrat. i. 37, and others, i?rz//. 84. in the form of a

square, as appears from ancient coins. But when spacious halls

were erected round the Forum, for the administration of jus-
tice, called BASILICi5, or Regime sc. ades vel porticus. Suet.

Aug. 31. Calig. 37. Stat. Silv. i. 1. 29. (Ba(7*Xwai Toa^) Zo-
Sim. V. 2. Joseph, //. xvii. 11. from their largeness and mag-
nificence, the Tnbu7ial in them seems to have been of stone,

and in the form of a semicircle, Vitruv, v. 1. the two ends of

which were called Cornua, Tacit. Annal. i. 75. or Partes

Pri?nores, Suet. Tib. 33. The first Basilica at Rome appears-
to have been built by M. Porcius Cato, the censor, A. U.

^66. hence called Porcia, Liv. xxxix. 44.
The JUDICES or jury appointed by the Praetor, sat on

lower seats, called SUBSELLIA, Cic. Rose. Am. 11. as also

did the advocates Id. de Orat, i. 62. the witnesses, Id. Place.

10. and hearers. Brut, 84. Suet. Aug. 56. Whence Subsellia

is put for the act of judging, Suet, Ner. 17. or of pleading,
Cic. de Orat. i. 8. ii. 33. thus, Versatus in utrisque suhselliis

cum sumnia fama etjide; i. e. judicem et patronum egit, Cic.

Fa?n. xiil. 10. A subsdliis Aliens, &c. i. e. causidicus, a

pleader, it^ Cacil. 15. For such were said hahitare in subseU

iiis, Orat. i. 62. A subselliis in otium se conferre, to retire

from pleading, Id. Orat. ii. 33.
The inferior magistrates, when they sat in judgement, [ju-

dicia exercebant), did not ust a Tribunal, but only subsellia ;

as the tribunes, plebeian aediles, and quaestors, &c. Ascon. in

Gc. Suet. Claud. 23.
The bqnclies on which the senators sat in the senate-house

were likewise called subsellia, Cic. in Cat. i. 7. Hence Longi

svhseWiijudicatio, the slowness of the senate in decreeing,
Cic. Fam.m. 9. And so also the seats in the theatres, circus,

<Uc. thus, sanatoria subsellia, Cic. pro Corn. 1. Bis septena

mhseUia, the seats of ih^Eamies. Mart. v. 28.

In matters of less importance the praetor judged and passed
sentence without form, at any time or in any place, whether

>#itting or walking; and then he was said COGNOSCERE,
inkrloqui, disc'utere, vel DE PLANO ; or, as Cicero ex-

presses it, ex aquo loco, Fam. iii. 8. Csecin. 17. de Orat. 6.

non pro, vel e tribimali, aut ex superiore loco ; which expres-
sions are opposed : So Suet. Tib. 33. But about all impor-
tant affairs he judged in form on his tribunal: whence atque
frac agebantur in convantu pcdam, de sella ac de loco superiore,
Cic. Verr. 4, 40. , The
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The usual attendants MINISTRI vel appantotes) of tjie

prastor, besides the lictores, were the SCRIBiE, who record-

ed his proceedings, [qui
actain toMas reftrrtnt), Cic. Verr-

iii. 78, & 79. and the ACCENSI, who summoned persons,
and proclaimed aloud when it was the third hour, or nine

o'clock before noon ;
when it was mid-day, and when it

was the ninth hour, or three o'clock afternoon, Varr, dc

ling, Lat, V. 9,

4. The number ef PR^TORS at different times.

While the Roman Empire was limited to Italy, there

were only two praetors. When Sicily and Sardinia were
reduced to the form of a province, A. U. 526. two other

praetors were added to govern them, Liv. Epit. 20. and two
more when Hither and Farther Spain were subdued, Id. xxxii,

27, & 28. In the year 571, only four praetors were created

by theBaebian law, which ordained, that fix praetors and four

should be created, alternately Liv. xl. 44. but this regulatioa
seems not to have been long observed.

Of these six praetors two only remained in the city; the

other four, immediately after having entered on their office,

set out for their provinces. The prsiors determined their

province, as the consuls, by casting lots, or by agreement,
Liv. passim.

Sometimes one praetor administered justice both between
citizens and foreigners, Liv. xxv. 3. xxvii. 38. xxxi. 1. xxxv,

41. and in dangerous conjunctures, none of the prsetors were

exempted from military service. Id. xxiii. 32.
The praetor Urbanus dLud Peregrinus administered justice

only in private or lesser causes ; but in public and important
causes, the people eitherjudged themselves, or appointed per-
sons, one or more, to preside at the trial, [qui qu^estioni pra^essent.,
Cic. pro Cluent. 29. quarereiit^ questiones publicas vc\ judtcia
exerCerent, h'lv. iv. ,51. xxxviii. ^5. Sallust. Jug. 40.) who
were called OUM^ITOK^S, ov O^uastores parriddii, whosc^

authority lasted only till the trial was over. Sometimes a dic-

tator was created for holding trials, Liv. ix. 26. But A. U,

604. it was determined, that tlie Prcetor Urbanus and Pere^

^mz^jshouldcontinuetoexercise their usual jurisdictions; and
that the four other praetors should during their m^agistracy al-

so remain in the city, and preside at public trials : one at triafs
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concerning extortion, [de repetundis) ; another^ concerr^in^

bribery, [de a?nbitu) ; a third, concerning crimes committed

against, the state, {de 7Jiajestate) ; and a fourth, aboiu defraud-

ing the public treasury, [de peculatu). These were called

QUESTIONES PERPETUiE, Cic.Bruf. 26. because they
were annually assigned [mandabantur] to particular praetors,
who always conducted them for the whole year, [qui perpetu9

exercerent), according to a certain form prescribed by law
; so

that there was no need, as formerly, of making a new law, or

of appointing extraordinary inquisitors to preside at them, who
should resign their authority when the trial was ended. But

still, when any thing unusual or atrocious happened, the

people or senate judged about the matter themselves, or ap-

pointed inquisitors to preside at the trial
;
and then they

were said extra ordinan qud;rere : as in the case of Clodius,
for violating the sacred rites ot the Bona Dea, or Good God-
dess, Cic. Alt. i. 13, 14, & 16. and ot Milo, ior the murder of

Clodius, Cic. pro Mil. &c.
L. Sulla encreased the numh^X' o^ i\\c quash ones perpetua:^hy

adding those de FALSO, vel de criminefalsi., concerning for*

gers of wills or other writs, coiners or makers of base moneys
&c. de SICARIIS et VENEtlCIS, about such as killed a per-
son with weapons or poison ;

et de PARRICIDIS, on which
account he created two additional praetors, A. U. 672 ; soma

say four. Julius Caesar encreased the number of praetors,
first to ten, A. U. 707, Bio^ xlii. 51. then to fourteen. Id.

xliii. 47. afterwards to sixteen, lb. 49. Tacit, Hist. iii. 37,
Under the triumviri, there were 6j praetor in one year,

Bio, xlviii. 43, ,53. Augustus reduced the number to twelve,

Dio says ten, xiiii. 32. but afterwards made them sixteen,

Pompon, de orig. jur, ii. 28. According to Tacitus, there

were no more than twelve at his death, Annal. \.^\^. Under
Tiberius, there were sometimes fifteen and sometimes six-^

teen, Dio, Win. 20. Claudius added two prastors for the

cognisance of trusts, [qui defideicoinmissisjas dicerent). The
number then was eighteen ; but afterwards it varied.

Upon the decline of the empire, the principal functions of

the praetors were conferred on x.hQpro'fectuspratorio, and other

magistrates instituted by the emperors. The praetors of course

sunk in their importance ; under Valentinian their number wai

reduced to three
;
and this magistracy having become an erftpty

name, [inane nomen), Boeth. de consol. philos. iii. 4. was at

last entirely suppressed, as it is thought, under Justinian.
III. CEN-
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III. CENSORS.

^pWO magistrates were first created, A. U. 312, for taking
*" an account of the number of the people, and the value of

their i'onunes, fcensui agendoJ ; whencethey were called CEN-
SORES, Liv. etFest. (Censor, ad cujus censionem^ id est ar^

bitnutn, censeretiir populus, Varr. L. L. iv. 14.) As the con-

suls, being engaged in wars abroad, or commotions at home,
had not leisure for that business, [non consulibus opera; erat,

sc. pretium, i. e. iis non vacabat id negotium agere) ; the census

had been intermitted for 17 years, Uv. iii. 22. iv. 8.

The censors at first continued in office for five years. Ibid,

Bui afterwards, lest they should abuse their authority, a law
was passed by Mamercus yEmiiius the dictator, ordaining, that

they should be elected every five years; but that their power
should continue only a year and a half, Ex quinquennali an-

nua ac semestris censurafacta est), Liv. iv. 24. ix. 3^.
The censors had all the ensigns of the consuls, except the

lictors.

The censors were usually chosen from the most respectable

persons of consular dignity ;
at first only from among the pa-

tricians, but afterwards likewise from the plebeians. The
first plebeian censor was C. Marcius Rutilus, A. U. 404, who
also had been the first plebeian dictator, Liv, vii. 22. After-

wards a law was made, that one of the censors should always
be a plebeian. Sometimes hoth censors were plebeians, Liv,

Epit. 59. and sometimes those were created censors, who had
neither been consuls nor praetors, Liv. xxvii, 6. and 11. but
not so after the second Punic war.

The last censors, namely Paulus and Plancus, under Au*

gustus, are said to have been private persons, (PRIVATI),
Dio. liv. 2. not that they had never born any public office

before, but to distinguish them from the Emperor; all besides

him being called by that name, Vdl. ii. 99. Suet. Tacit, et Plin..

passim.
The power of the censors at first was small; but afterwards

it became very great. All the orders of the state were subject
to them, (censorihis suhjectiy Liv. iv. 24.) Hence the censor-

ship
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ship is called by Plutarch, the summit of all preferments

(o?nniu?n honoriun apex^ \&\fastigium)^ in Cat. Maj. and by
Cicero, magistra puaoris et modestia^ in Pis. 4. The title of

Censor was esteemed more honourable than that of Consul ;

as appears from ancient coins and statues : and it was reckon-

ed the chief ornament of nobility, to b'e sprung from a censo-

rian family, Valer, viii. 13. Tacit. Ann, iii. 28. Hist, iii. 9.
The ofiice of the censors was chiefly to estimate the for-

tunes, and to inspect the morals of the citizens, O'c. de leg,

iii. 3.

The censors performed the census in the Campus Martius'.

Seated in their curute chairs, and attended by their clerks and

other officers, they ordered the citizens, divided into their'

classes and centuries, andalso into their tribes, Liv. xxix. 37.10
be called /^czVan^ before them by a herald, and to give an account

of their fortunes, family, &c. according to the institution of

ServJusTuilius. {See p. 79.) At the same time they reviewed

the senate and eq.Testvian order, supplied the vacant places in

both, and inflicted various marks of disgrace (notas inurebant)
on those who deserved it. A senator they excluded from the se-

nate-house, [senatu inovehant, vei ejiciebant), (see p. 6.) an eques

they deprived of his public horse, [tquum adimebant, (see p.

28.) and any other citizen they removed from a more honour-

able to a less honourable tribe, {tnbu movcbant); or deprived
him of all the privileges of a Roman citizen, except liberty,

(cerariuinfaciebant ,
Liv. Q^ui per hoc non esset in albo centuna

sua, sed ad hoc esset civis tantum, ut pro capite suo tributi no^

7ni7ie2:\'dipendcret , Kscon ,mC\c.) ox ,di^\i isotherwiseexpressed,
ill fabulas Caritum, vel inter Ccerites referebant, i. Q.jure suf^

Jragii privabant ; Gell. xvi. lo^.Strab. v. p. 220. Hqxicq. Carite

Cera digni, worthless persons, Horat. Ep. i. 6. 63. But this last

phrase does net often occur. Cicero andLivy almost always use

jErariumfacere ; in vc\ inter /^rarios referre. This mark of dis-

grace was also inflicted on a senator or an eques, and was then

always added to the mark of disgrace peculiar to their order ;

thus, Censores Mamercu?n, qui fuerat dictator, tribu moverunt,

vctuplicatoque censu, (i.e. having made the valuation of his estate

eight times more than it ought, that thus he might be obliged to

pay eight times more tribute), cerarium fecerunt, Liv. iv. 24.

Omnes,quos senatu moverunt, quibusque equos ademerunt, arari^

osfecerunt, et tnbu moverunt, xlii. 10. The censors themselves

did not sometimes agree about their powers in this respect ;

Claudius negabat, Suffragiilationera injussupopuli censorem cut-

quma
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qudm komini adimere posse, Ncque enim si trihu movere posset,

quod sit nihil aliud quam mutarejubere tnhum, idto omnibus v.

ety^^^.tribubus emovere posse : idest,civitate?n libertatemque eri-*

pere, non ubi censeatur jimre, sed censu exdudere, Ha:c inter

ipsos disceptata^ &c. Liv. xlv. 15.
The censors could inflict these marks of disgrace upon what

evidence, and for what cause they judged proper ; but, when

they expelled from the senate, they commonly annexed a rea-

son to their censure, Liv, xjfxix. 42. which was called SUB-
SCRIPTIO CENSORIA, Cic. pro Cluent. 43, &44. Some-
times an appeal wus made from their sentence to the people,
Plutarch, in T. Q. Flainin.

The censors not only could hinder one another from in-

flicting any censure, [ut alter de senatu moveri velit, alter re-

tineat; ut alter in ararios referri, aut tribu moveri jubeat, alter

vetet, Cic. ibid. Tresejecti de senatu ; retinuit quosdam Lepidus a

collega prceteritos^ Liv. xl. 51.) but they mighc even stigma-,
tise one another, Liv. xxix. 37.
The citizens in the colonies and free towns were there in-

rolled by their own censors, according to the form prescribed

by the Roman censors, [ex formula ab Ro?nanis censoribus

data), and an account of them was transmitted to Rome, Liv.

xxix. 15. ^o that the senate might see at one view the wealth
and condition of the whole empire, ibid, 37.
When the censors took an estimate of the fortunes of the

citizens, they were sdiiA, censum agerevtX habere; Censere^o-
puh cevitates^ soboles,fa?mlids,pecuniasque,C\c. legg. iii. 3. Re~
ferrein censum^ Liv. xxxix. 44. Flor. i. 6. or, censui ascribere^

Tacit. Annal. xiii. 51. The citizens, when they gave in to the

censors an estimate of their fortunes, &c. were said Censeri
modum agri, mancipia, pecunias. See, sc. secundum vel quod ad,
Cic. Flacc. 32. s. 80. Prqfiteri; in censum deferre v^Xdedicare,
Id. Arch. 4. Senec. Ep. 95. annos dferrevoX censen: thus, CL.
.nnos census est Claudii Ccesans censurd T. Fullonius BononieU'

sis : idque collatis censibus quosante dctulerat, verum apparuit.Wm,
vii.

^(^.
s. 50. Sometimes di\?>Q censere ; thus, Prcedia censerc,

to give in an estimate of one's farms, Cic, Flacc. 32. Liv. xlv.

15. I-^rdedia censui censendo, sc.apta; i. e. quorum census c^ji-

&tn, pretium cestimari ordinis et tnbiiti causa potest; farms, of
which one is the just proprietor, ibid. Hence censeri, to be
valued or esteemed, to be held in estimation

; Cic. Arch. 6.

Val. Max. V. 3. 3. Ovid. Am. ii. 15. 2. Senec. Ep. y6. Pltn*

P^an, 15. De quo censeris, amicus, fxom whom or en whose
K account
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account you are valued, Ovid. Pont. ii. ^. ult. Privatus illij

CENSUS^r<2if brevis, their private fortune was small, Horat.

Od, ii. 15. 13. exiguus, Ep. i. 1. 43. tenuis, Id. 7. 76. Eques^
tris, V. .^^r, the fortune of an Eques ; CCCC. millia nummum,
400,000 sesterces, Flin. Ep. \. 19. Senatorius, of a senator.

Suet. I'esp. 17. Homo sine censu, Cic. Flacc. 52. a: censutri-

huta conjerre. Id. Verr. ii. 63. Cultus major censu, Horat.

Sat. ii. 3. 323. Dat. census honores, Ovid. Amor. iii. 8. 56.
Census partus per vulnera, a fortune procured in war, ibid. 9.
Demittere censum in viscera, i. e. bona obiigurire, to eat up, Id.

Met. win. 846. Romani census popxdi, the treasury, Lucan. iii.

1^57. Breves extendere census, to make a small fortune go far^

Martial, xii. 6.

The censors divided the citizens into classes and centuries,

according to their fortunes. They added new tribes to the

old, when it was necessary, Liv. x. 9. Epit. 19. They let

the public lands and taxes, (see p. 64.) and the regulations
which they prescribed to the farmers-general {?namcipibus v

publicanis) were called Leges vel Tabulce Ctnsorict, Cic. Verr.

iii. 6. in RuU. i. 2. Folyb. vi. 15.
The censors agreed with undertakers about building and re-

pairing the public works, such as temples, porticos, &c.

{opera publica adrficanda et refcienda REDEMPTORIBUS
locabant); which they examined when finished, [probavcriinfy
1. e. recte et ex ordine facta esse pro7iunciaveriint); and caused

to be kept in good repair, [sarta tecta exigebant, sc. et.) Liv.

iv. 22. xl. 51. xlii. 3. xlv, 15. The expences allowed by the

public for executing these works, were called Ultrotri-
BUTA, Liv. xxxix. 44. xliii. 16. Se?iec. BmeJ. iv. 1. Hence
Vltrotributa locare, to let them, or to promise a certain sum
for executing them; conducere, to undertake them, ibid.

The censors had the charge of paving the streets, and mak-

ing the public roads, bridges, aquasducts, &c. Liv. ix. 29*
& 43. xli. 27. They likewise made contracts about furnishing
the public sacrifices, Plutarch, in Cat. and horses for the use

of the curule magistrates, Liv. xxiv. 18. Fest. in voc. Equi
CuRULES : also about feeding the geese which were kept in

the Capitol, in commemoration of their having preserved it^

when the dogs had failed to give the alarm, Cic. pro Rosc^
Am. 20. Plin. x, 22. s. 26. xxix. 4s. 14.

They took care that private persons should not occupy what

belonged- to the public,. Uv, iv, 8. And if any one refused

t(^
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to obey their sentence, they could fine him, and distrain his

effects till he made payment, Liv. xliii. 16.

The imposing of taxes is often ascribed to the censors
; but

this was done by a decree of the senate and the order of the

people ; without which the censors had not even the right o

laying out the public money, nor of letting the public lands,

Uv. xxvii. 11. xl. 46. xli. 27. xliv. 16. Polyb. vi. 10. Hence
the senate sometimes cancelled their leases, [locationes induce*

bant)i when they disapproved of them. Id. xxxix. 44. For
the senate had the chief direction in all these -matters, ihid.

The censor had no right to propose laws, or to lay any thing
before the senate or people, unless by means of the consul or

prsetor, or a tribune of the commons, Plin, Hist, Nat, xxxv.

17. Uv. loc, cit

The power of the censors did not extend to public crlmes#
or to such things as came under the cognisance of the civil

magistrate, and were punishable by law; but only to matters

of a private nature, and of less
importance: as, if one did not

cultivate his ground properly. Gelt. iv. 12. if an
e^jues did not

take proper care of his horse, which was called Incuria or

Jmpolitia^ ibid, if 9ne lived too long unmarried, (the fine for

which was called ^ES UXORIUM, Fesius); or contracted debt

without cause, &c. Valer. Max, ii. 9. and particularly, if any
one had not behaved with sufficient bravery in war, Liv. xxiv.

18. or was of dissolute morals, Cic, Ciuent. 47, above all, if

a person had violated his oath, Liv, ibid, et Cic, Off. iii, 31.
Gell. vii. 18.

The accused were usually permitted to make their defence,

[causam dicere), Liv. loc. cit.

Thesentenceofthecensors,(ANIMADVERSIOCENSO-
IllA ve\judicium censoris)^ only affected the rank and charac-

ter of persons. It was therefore properly called IGNOMI-
NIA, [quod in nomine tantum, i. e, dignitate versabatur)^ and
in later times had no other effect, than of putting a man to

the blush, [nihilfere darnnato afferebat prater ruborem, Cic.)
It was not fixed and unalterable, as the decision of a court

of law, [mon pro rejudicata habebatur)) but might be either

taken off by the next censors, or rendered ineflfectual by the

verdict of a jury, or by the suffrages ot the Roman people.
Thus we find C. Gaeta, who had been extruded the senate by
the censors, A. U. 639, the very next lustrum himself made
censor, Cic, pro. Ciuent. 42. See p. 1. Sometimes the senate

added force to the feeble sentence of the censors, (inerti scnso-

K 2 ri^
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ria, nota)y by their decree, which imposed an additional

punishment, Liv. xxiv. j8.

The office of censor was once exercised hy a dictator, Liv,

xxiii. 22, & 23. After Sylla, the election of censors was in-

termitted for about 17 years, Ascon. in Cic.

When the censors actea improperly, they might be brought
to a trial ; as they sometimes were by a tribune of the com-
mons, Uv. xxiv. 43. xliii. 15, 16. Nay, we find a tribune

ordtiring a censor to be seized and led to prison. Id. ix. 34. and
even to be thrown from the Tarpeian rock, Id.

tpit. 59. Plin,

vii. 44. s. 45. but both were prevented by their colleagues,
ti^z^. 43. s. 45.
Two things were peculiar to the censors . 1. No one could

be elected a second time to that office, according to the law

pf C. Martins Rutilus, who refused a second censorship when
conferred on him, hence sirnamed CENSORINUS, Vcder,

Max. iv. 1. 2. If one ol the censois died, another was not

substituted in his room
;

but his surviving colleague was

ql?liged to resign his office, Liv. xxiv. 43. xxvii. 6.

The death of a censor was esteemed ominous, because it

had happened that a censor died, and another was chosen in

his place, in that lustrum in which Rome was taken by the

Gauls, Liv. V. 31, vi. 27.
The censors entered on their office immediately after their

election. It was customary for them, when the comitia were

over, to sit down on their curule chairs in the Campus Mar-
tius before the temple of Mars, Liv. xl. 45. Before they began
to execute their office, they swore that they would do no-

thing through favour or hatred, but that they would act up-

rightly ; and when they resigned their office, they swore that

they had done so. Then going up to the treasury, ('// arari-

umascendentes), they left a list of those whom they had made
terarii, Liv. xxix. 37.
A record of the proceedings of the censors [memoria publica

recensionis, tahulls pubhns impressa) was kept in the temple of

the nymphs, Cic. pro. Mil. 27. and is also said to have been

preserved with great care by their descendants, Dionys. i. 74.
One of the censors, to whom it fell by lot, Varr, Lat. L

V. 9. after the census was finished, offered a solemn sacrifice

[lustrum, condrdit) in the Campus Martius. See p. 82.

The power o( the censors continued unimpaired to the tri*

huneship of Clodius, A. U. 605, who got a law passed, or-

dering that no senator should be degraded by the censors, un-

less
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less he had been formally acccused and condemned by both

censors, Dio. xxxviii. 13. but this law was abrogated, and the'

powers of the censorship restored soon after by O. Metellus

Scipio, A. U. 702. Ascon.inCic. Dio. xl. ^7.
Under the emperors the office of censor was abolished ;

but the chief parts ot. it were exercised by emperors them-

selves, or by other magistrates.

Juliui; Cajsar made a review of the people [I'ecensum popuii

egit)^ after a new manner, in the several streets, by means
of the proprietors of the houses, {vicatim per dominos insu^

larum). Suet. Jul. 41. but this was not a review of the whole
Roman people, but only of the poorer sort, who received a

monthly gratuity of corn from the public, ibid, which used

to be given them in former times, first at a low price, Liv, ii.

34, and afterwards, by the law of Clodius, for nought, Cic,

pro Sext. 2^5.
Ascon. in Cic.

Julius Caesar was appointed by the senate to inspect the

morals of the citizens for three years, Dio. xliii. 14. under'

the title of PR^FECTUS MORUM vel 7noribus, Suet. Jul.

jG. Cic. Fam. ix. 15. afterwards for life, under the title of

censor, Z)z^. xliv. 5. A power similar to this seems to have
been conferred on Pompcy in his third consulship, [corri^endis
7K^ribus delectus)y Tacit. Ann. ii. 2,8.

Augustus thrice made a review of the people ;
the first

and last time with a colleague, and the second time alone,
Suet. Aug. 27.
He was invested by the senate with the same censorian

power as Julius Caesar, repeatedly for five years, according to

Dion Cassius, liii. 17. liv. 2. 10. & 30. according to Suetonius
for life, [recepit

et morum legumqua regimen perpetuum). Suet.

Aug. 07. under the title of MAGISTER MORUM, Fast.

Cons. Hence Horace, Epist. ii. 1,

Cu7n tot sustineasy ac tanta negotia solus.

Res Italas ar?ms iuteiis^ monbus ornes^

Legibus emendes, &c.

Augustus, however, declined the title of censor, Suet. 27.

although he is so called by Macrobius, Sat. ii, 4. and Ovid

says of him, J2c^^?/wr censura, &c. Fast. vi.
G.^j. Some of

the succeeding emperors assumed this title, particularly those
of the Flavian family, but most of them rejected it, as Trajan,
Plin. Paneg. 4^. after whom we rarely find it mentioned,
Dio. liii. 18.

Tiberius
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Tiberius thought the censorship unfit for his time, {non id

ie?npus censura), Tacit. Ann. ii. 33. It was therefore inter-

mitted during his government ; as it was likewise during that

of his successor.

A review of the people was made by Claudius and L. Vi-

tellius, the father of the emperor A. Vitellius, A. U. 800.

Suet. Claud. 16. Vit. 2. by Vespasian and Titus, A. U. 827.
Suet. Vesp. 8. Tit. 6. but never after. Censorinus de die nat.

18. says, that this review was made only seventy-five times

during 650, or rather 630 years, from its first institution

under Servius to the time of Vespasian ; after w^hich it was

totally discontinued, ibid.

Decius endeavoured to restore the censorship in the person
of Valerian, but without effect. The corrupt morals of

Rome at that period could not bear such a magistrate. TrebelL

Pollio* in Valer,

IV. TRIBUNES of the People.

'^PHE plebeians being oppressed by the patricians on ac-
-*- - count of debt, Liv. ii. 23. &c. at the instigation of one

Sicinius, made a secession to a mountain afterwards called

Mons Sacer^ three miles from Rome, A. U. 260. ibid. 32.
j\OT could they be prevailed on to return, till they obtained

from the patricians a remission of debts for those who were in-

solvent, and liberty to such as had been given up to serve

their creditors; and likewise that the plebeians should have

proper magistrates of their own to protect their rights, whose

persons should be sacred and inviolable, [sacrosancti)^ Liv. iii.

33. & 55. Dionys. vi. 89. They were called TRIBUNES,
acccordmg to Varro, de Ling. Lat. L iv. 14. because they
were at first created from the tribunes of the soldiers.

Two tribunes were at first created, Cic. pro. Corn. 1. at

the assembly by curice, who, according to Livy, created three

colleagues to themselves, ii. 33. In the year 283, they were

first elected at the Comitia Tributa^ c. 58. and A. U. 297. ten

tribunes were created, Liv. iii. 30. two out of each class,

vhich number continued ever after.

No patrician could be made tribune, unless first adopted
into a plebeian family, as was the case with Clodius the

enemy
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nemy oi Cicero, pro Dom. 16. Suet. Jul. 20. At one time,

however, we find two particians of consular dignity elected

tribunes, Liv. iii. 6,5. And no one could be made tribune

or plebeian sedile, whose father had borne a curule office,

and was alive, Mv. xxx. 19. nor whose father was a captive,
xxviii. 21.

The tribunes were at first chosen indiscriminately from

among the plebeians ;
but it was ordained by the Atiman law,

some think A. U. 623, that no one should be made tribune who
was not a senator, GelL xiv. 8. Suet. Aug, 10. And we read,

that when there were no senatorian candidates, on account of

the powers of that office being diminished, Augustus chose

them from the Equites, Suet. Aug. 40. Dio. liv. 26. 30. But
others think, that the Atinian law only ordained, that those

who were made tribunes should of course be senators, and
did not prescribe any restriction concerning their election.

See Manutius de iegg. It is certain, however, that under the

emperors, no one but a senator had a right to stand candidate

for the tribuneship, (jus tnbunatus petendi)^ Plin. Ep. ii. 9,
One of the tribunes, chosen by lot, presided at the comitia

for electing tribunes, Liv. iii. 64. which charge was called

sors comitiorum^ ibid. After the abdication of the decemviri^

when there were no tribunes, the Pontifex Maximus presided
at their election, c. 54. If the assembly was broken off

[si

4:omitia dirempta essent), before the ten tribunes were elected,
those who were created might chuse [cooptare) colleagues for

themselves to complete the number, c. 65. But a law was

immediately passed by one Trebonius to prevent this for the

future, which enacted, "That he who presided should con-
"" tinue the CO?mtia, and recall the tribes to give their votes,
'"

till ten were elected, Hid,

The tribunes always entered on their office the 10th of

December, [ante diem quartum Idus Decembris), because the

first tribunes were elected on that day, Liv. xxxix. 52*

Dionys. vi. 89. In the time of Cicero, however, Asconius

says, it was on the 5th {nonis Decembns), in proacm. Vcrr,

10. But this seems to have been so
; for Cicero himself oa

that day calls Cato tribunus designatus, pro Sext. 28.

The tribunes wore no toga pretexta, nor had they any ex-
ternal mark of dignity, except a kind of beadle, called viator,

who went before them. It is thought they were not.allowed

to use a carriage, Cic. Phil. ii. 24. Plut. Q^uasf, Rom. 81.

When ihey administered justice, tuey had no tribunal^ but sat

II
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on suksellia or benches, Ascon. in Cic, They had, however,
on all occasions, a right of precedency ; and every body was

obliged to rise in their presence, Phn, Ep. i. 23.
The power of the tribunes at first was very limited. It

consisted in hindering, not in ^CX.\ng,Dionys, vii. 17. and was

expressed by the word, VETO, Iforbid it. They had only
the right of seizing but not of summoning; [prehensionem,
sed non vocationem habeba?it,Ge\\, xiii. 12. Their office was

only to assist the plebeians against the patricians and magis-
trates ; [Juxiiii, non pouncejus datum ille

potestati)^ Liv. ii. 35.
vi. 37. Hence they were said, esse pnvati, sine inipeno, sine

magistratu, ii. 56. not being dignified with the name of

''magistrates, Plutarch, in Corwl. et Qua:st. Roin, 81. as they
were afterwards, Ijv. iv. 2. Sail. Jug. 37. They were not

even allowed to enter the senate. See. p. 17.
But in process of time they increased their influence to

such a degree, that under pretext ot defending the rights

of the people, they did almost whatever they pleased. They
hindered the collection of tribute, Zzsy. v. 12. the enlisting of

soldiers, iv. 1. and the creation of magistrates, which they
did at one time for five years, Liv, vi. 35. They could put
a negative [intercedere) upon all the decrees of the senate and

ordinances of the people, Cic, pro Mil. 6. liv. xlv. 21. Polyh.
vj. 14. and a single tribune by his VETO, could stop the pro-

ceedmgs of all tiie other piagist rates, which Caesar calls ex-

tremum jus triI?unoru?n, de Bell. Civ. i. 4. Liv. ii. 44. iv. 6. &
48. vi. 3^. Such was the force of this word, that whoever
did not obey it, whether magistrate or private person, was

immediately ordered to be led to prison by a viator, or a day
was appointed for his trial before the people, as a violator of

the sacred power of the tribunes, the exercise of which it

was a crime to restrain, (in ordinem cogere), Plin. Ep. i. 23.
Liv. XXV. 3. 4. Plutarch, in Mario. They first began with

bringing the chief of the patricians to their trial before the

Comitia Tributa; as they did Coriolanus, Dionys. vii. 65.
If any one hurt a tribune in word or deed, he was held

accursed, ( sacer), and his goods were confiscated, Liv. iii.

r.^. Dionys. vi. 89. vii. 17. Under the sanction of this law,

they carried their power to an extravagant height. They
claimed a right to prevent consuls from setting out to their

provinces, Plutarch, in Crnjf. Dio. xxxix. 39,.
and even to pull

victorious generals from their triumphal chariot, Cic. pro
Cell. 14. They stopped the course of justice by putting off

Q / "

trials,
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trials, liv. lii. 2,5. Cic, Phil. li. 2. in Vatin, 14. and hindering
the execution ot a sentence. C/c. deprov, cons. 8. Z?i7. xxxviii.

6q. They sometimes ordered the military tribunes, and even

the consuls themselves, to prison, Liv. iv. 26. v. <^.Epk. 48.

55. Cicin Vatin, 9, ^ 10. Z)2(?. xxxvii. 50. (as the Ephori
41 Lacedaemon did their kings, Nep. in Pans. 3. vi^hom the

tribunes at Rome resembled, Cic. de legg. lii. 7. ^ 9.)
Hence it was said. Datum sub jugum tribuniticcpotestatis con-

sulatumfuissey Liv. iv. 26.

The tribunes usually did not give their negative to a law,
till leave had been granted to speak for and against it, Liu*

xlv. 21.

The only effectual method of resisting the power of the tri-

bunes, was to procure one or more of their number, [e cotU-

gio tribunormn), to put a negative on the proceedings of the

rest, Uv, il. 44. iv. 48. vi. 35. but those, who did so, might
afterwards be brought to a trial before the people by their

colleagues, Uv. v. 29.
Sometimes a tribune was prevailed on by entreaties or threats,

to withdraw his negative, [intercessione desistere)^ or he de-

manded time to consider it, {noctem sibi ad deliberandum pos^
tulavit; se poster die moram nullam cssefacturum)^ Cic. pro
Sext. 34. Attic, iv. 2. Fam. viii. 8. or the consuls were armed
with dictatorial power to oppose him, Cas, de Bell, Civ, i. ^,
Cic, Phil. ii. 21. & 22. (Seep. 23.) from the terror of which,
M. Antonlus and Q. Cassius Longinus, tribunes of the com-
mons, together with Curio and Coelius, fled from the city to

Caesar into Gaul, and afforded him a pretext for crossing the

river Rubicon, which was the boundary of his province, and
of leading his army to Rome, ibid. Dio, xli. 3. Appian, CwiL

u.p. 448. Plutarch, inCces, p,']<ij, Lucan.i. 273.
We also find the senate exercising a right of limiting the

power or the tribunes, which was called CIRCUMSCRIP-
TIO, Cic, Att. vii. g. pro Mil, 33. Cas. de Bell. Civ. i. 32.,and
of removing them from their office, [a repubbcd re?7iovendi, i. e.

curia et foro interdicendi), Caes. deBell. Civ. ill. 21. Suet.

Jul. 16. as they did likewise other magistrates, ibid. & Cic^

Phil. xiii. 9. On one occasion the senate even sent a tribune

to prison, Dio. xl. 45. but this happened at a tmie when all

grder was violated, ihid. 46.
The tribuneship was suspended when the decevyuiri were

created, Lw, iii. 32. but not when a dictator was appointed,
vi. 38.

The
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The power of the tribunes was confined to the city, Dio^

nys, viii. 87. and a mile around it; [neque enini provocation
rtem esse longius ah urbe milk passuum)^ Liv, iii. 20. unless

when they were sent any where by the senate and people;
and then they might, in any part of the empire, seize even a

proconsul at the head of his army, aiid bring him to Rome,
{jure sacrosanciis potestatis), Liv, xxix. 20.

The tribunes were not allowed to remain all night [pernoc-

tare) in the country, nor to be above one whole day out of

town, except during the Ferix Latincs, Dionys. viii. 87. and
'their doors were open day and night, that they might be al-

ways ready to receive the requests and complaints of the

wretched, Geii, 111,2. xiii. 12. Macrob, Sat, i. 3.
The tribunes were addressed by the name, Tribuni. Those

who implored their assistance, [eos appellabant, vel auxilium

implorabant), said A vobis, Tribuni, postulo, ut mihi
AUXiLio siTis. The tribunes answered, AuxiLio erimus,
vel NON ERIMUS, Liv, iv. 26. xxviii. 45.
When a law was to be passed, or a decree of the senate to

be made, after the tribunes had consulted together, [cum in

consilium secessissent)^ one of their number declared, [ex sua

ccllegarumque se?iteniia vq\ pro collegio pronunciavit), Se inter-

CEDERE, vel NON INTERCEDERE, dut MORAM FAGERE C0~

?mtns, delatui, &c. Also, se non passuros legem ferri vel

ahrogan; relationemferi de, &c. Pronuntiant placere. Sec.

This was called DECRETUM tnbunorum^ Liv. iii. 13. ^
alibi passim. Thus; Medio deereto jus auxilii sui expediunt^
exert their right of intercession by, a moderate decree, ib.

Sometimes the tribunes sat in judgment, and what they de-

creed was called their EDICTUM, ox decretu??i,C\c, Verr. ii.

41. If any one differed from the rest, he likewise pronounced
his decree; thus, Tib, Gracchus ita decrevit: Quo minus ex
jiONis L. SciPioNis quod judicatum sit, redigatur,
se NON INTERCEDERE pr^tori. L. Scipionem non
PASSURUM in carcere et in vinculis esse, mitti-
OUE EUM SE JUBERE, Liv. xxxviii. 60.

The tribunes early assumed the right of holding the <:<?7?2z7?d5

by tribes, and of making laws (PLEBISCITA), which bound
the whole Roman people, Liv. iii. 10. & 55. fSee pJ ^.)
They also exercised the pcfwer of holding the senate, A. U.

298. Dionys. x. 31. Cic. de Legg. iii. 10. of dismissing it, when
assembled by another, Appian de Bell. Civ. ii. and of making a

motion, although the consuls were present. Civ, Phil, vii. 1.

pro
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proSo^t. 11. They likewise sometimes hindered the censors

in the choice of the senate, Dw. xxxvii. 9.

The tribunes often assembled the people merely to make

harangues to them, [conaonem advocahant wq\ populumad con^

cionem), Gell. xii. 14. BythelCILIAN law it was forbidden,

under the severest penalties, to interrupt a tribune while

speaking, Dionys. vii. 17. Cic. proSext, 37. and no one was al-

lowed to speak in the assemblies summoned by them without

their permission i Hence concione?n dare^ to grant leave to

speak, Cic.Alt, iv. 2. in condone??! ascendere, to mount the rostra^

ibid. concio?iem habere
y
to make a speech, or to hold an assem-

bly for speaking ; and so, in concione?n venire^ Cic. pro Sext.

40. in concionem vocare^ & in condone stare^ Id. Acad. iv. 47.
but to hold an assembly for voting about any thing, was, ha-

here co??iitia, vel AGERE cu?n populo, Gell. xiii, 15.
The tribunes limited the time of speaking even t the con-

suls themselves, Cic. pro Rabir. 2. and sometimes would uQt

permit them to speak at all. (See p. 113.) They could bring

anyone before the assembly, [ad concionem vel in condonepro-

ducere)^ and force them to answer what questions were put
to them, Cic. in Vatin. 10. Pis. 6, ^ j. post. red. in Sen. 6.

Dio, xxxviii. 16.

By these harangues the tribunes often inflamed the popu-
lace against the nobility, and prevailed on them to pass the

most pernicious laws.

The laws which excited the greatest contentions, were
about dividing the public lands to the poorer citizens, (LE-
GES AGRARI.E,), Lw. ii. 41. iv. 48. vi. 11. Cic. in Rull.~~

about the distribution of corn at a low price, or for nought,

(Leges FRUMENTARIiE vel annonarice), Liv.Epit. Ix. Ixxi*

Cic. ad Herenn. i. 12. pro Sext. 25. Ascon. in Cic. and

about the diminution of interest, [de levando fanore)^ and the

abolition of debts, either in whole or in part, [de novis tabidis ;

/^^^j FOENEBRES), Liv. vi. 27.(^35. vii. 16. & ^2.
xxxv. 7. Paterc. ii. 23.) See p. 45.
But these popular laws were usually joined by the tribunes

with others respecting the aggrandisement of themselves and
their order, Liv. vi. 35. & 39. and when the latter were

granted, the former were often dropped, c. 42. At last, how-
ever, after great struggles, the tribunes laid open the way for

plebeians to all the offices of the state.

The government of Rome was now brought to its just

squilibrium. There was no obstruction to merit, and the most

deserving
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<ieserving were promoted. The republic was managed for

several ages with quiet and moderation, [placide modesteque.)
But when wealth and luxury were introduced, and avarice

had seized all ranks, especially after the destruction of Car-

thage, the more wealthy plebeians joined the patricians, and

they in conjunction ingrossed all the honours and emolu-

ments of the state. The body of the people were oppressed;
and the tribunes, either overawed or gained, did not exert

their influence to prevent it
; or rather perhaps their interpo-

sition was disregarded, iS<2//z/j^. Jug. 41.
At last Tiberius and Cams Gracchus, the grandsons of the

great Scipio Africanus by his daughter Cornelia, bravely un-

dertook to assert the liberties of the people, and to check the

oppression of the nobility. But proceeding with too great ar-

dour, and notbeingsufficiently supported by themultitude, they
fell a sacrifice to the rage of their enemies. Tiberius, while tri-

bune, was slain in thecapitol, by the nobility, with his cousin

Scipio Nasica, Pontrfex Maxi??ius^ at their head ; A. U. 620, Jp-
pian. de Bell. Civ.'i. 359, Cic. Cat. l. 1. and Caius, a few years

after, perished by means of the consul Opimius, who slaugh-
tered a great number of the plebeians, Sallust, Jug. i6. & 42.
This was the first civil blood shed at Rome, which afterwards

at different times deluged the state, Appian, ibid, i. 349. Veil.

ii. 3. From this period, when arms and violence began to be

used with impunity in the legislative assemblies, and laws

enacted by force to be held as valid, we date the commence-
ment of the ruin of Roman liberty.

The fate.pf the Gracchi discouraged others from espousing
the causci bf the people. In consequence- of which, the

power of the nobles was increased, and the wretched plebeians
were more oppressed than ever, Sallust. Jug. 31.

But in the Jugurthine war, when, by the infamous cor-

ruption of the nobility the republic had been basely betrayed,
the plebeians, animated by the bold eloquence of the tribune

Memmius, regained the ascendancy, Ibid. 40. 65. 73^. 63* 84.
The contest betwixt the two orders was renewed; but the

people being misled and abused by their favourite, the faith-

less and ambitious Marius, Dio,fragment, xxxiv. 94. the no-

bility again prevailed under the conduct of Sylla.

Sylla abridged, and in a manner extinguished the power of

the tribunes, by enacting,
" That whoever had been tribune,

should not afterwards enjoy any other magistracy; that tlvere

should be no appeal to the tribunes; that they should not be

allowed
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allowed to assemble the people and make harangues to them,
nor to propose laws,'* Liv. Epit. 89. Appian,- B. Civ, i. 413.
but should only retain the right oi intercession, des, de BelL

Civ, i. 6. (injuriafaciendcz potestatem ademit, auxihiferendi reli*

quit), which Cicero greatly approves, Cic. de Legg. iii. 9.

But after the death of Sylla, the power of the tribunes was
restored. In the consulship of Cotta, A. U. 679, they ob-

tained the right of enjoying other offices, Ascon. in Cic, and in

the consulship of Pompey and Crassus, A. U. 683. all their

former powers, Sail. Cat. 38. Cic. in Verr.'i. i^.de Legg. iii. 11.

a thing, which Caesar strenuously promoted, Suet. Jul. ^.

The tribes henceforth were employed by the leading men
as the tools of their ambition. Backed by a hired mob, (a
conductd plebe stipati), they determined every thing by force.

They made and abrogated laws at pleasure, Cic. in Pis. ^.pro
Sext. 25. They disposed of the public lands and taxes as they

thought proper, and conferred provinces and commands on
those who purchased them at the highest price, Cic. pro Sext,

6, 10, 24, 26, &c. pro Dom. 8. & 20. The assemblies of the

people were converted into scenes of violence and massacre ;

and the most daring always prevailed, Cic, pro Sext. 35, 36,

37, 38, ^c. Dio. xxxix. 7, 8, &c.

Julius Csesar, who had been the principal cause of these ex-

cesses, and had made the violation of the power of the tribunes,

a pretext for making war on his country, (see p. 137) having
at last become master of the republic by force ot arms, re-

duced that power, by which he had been raised, to a mere

name; and deprived the tribunes of their office [potestatepri'

vavit) at pleasure, Suet. Jul. 79. Dio. xliv. 10. Veil. ii. 6Z.

Augustus got the tribunitian poWer to be conferred on him-
self for life, by a decree of th^ senate, i)^<3. li. 19. the exercise

of it by proper magistrates, as formerly, being inconsistent

with an absolute monarchy, which that artful usurper esta-

blished, Suet. Aug. 27. Tacit, Ann. iii. 56. This power gave
liim the right of holding the senate, Dio. liv. 3. (see p. 13.)
of assembling the people, and of being appealed to in all cases,

Dio. li. 19. It also rendered his person sacred and inviolable ;

so that it became a capital crime [crimen MAJESTATIS) to

injure him in word or deed, Dio, liii. 17. which, under the

succeeding emperors, served as a pretext tor cutting offnum-
bers of the first men in the state, and proved one of the chief

supports of tyranny, (ADJUMENTA REGNI), Tacit. An^
nal. iii. 38. Suet, Tb . 58, ^ 61. Ner. 35. Hence this among

other
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other powers used to be conferred on the Emperors in the?

beginning of their reign, or upon other solemn occasions;
and then they were said to be Tribunitidpotestate donati, Capi-
tol, in M. Anton. Vopisc. in Tacit, (seep. 25.) Hence also

the years of their government were called the years of their

tribunitian power, Dio. liii. 17. which are found often marked
on ancient coins : computed not from the first of January, nor
from the loth of December, (iv. Id. Dec) the day on v/hich
the tribunes entered on their office

; but from the day on
which they assumed the empire.
The tribunes, however, still continued to be elected, al-

though they retained only the shadow of their former power,
[ina7iem umhram et sine honore nomen)^ Plin. Ep. i. 23. Paneg.
10, and 95. Tacit. 1. yy. xiii. 28. and seem to have remained
to the time of Constantine, who abolished this with other an-

cient offices.

V. ^DILES.

npHE JEdiles were named from their care of the buildings, [a
-*- cwra aedium).
The ^diles were either plebeian or curule.

Two ^piLES PLEBEII were first created, A. U. 260,
in the Comitia Curiata, at the same time with the tribunes of

the commons to be as it were their assistants, and to deter-

jTiine certain lesser causes, which the tribunes committed to

them, Dionys, vi. 90. They were afterwards created, as the

oLher inferior magistrates, at the Co7nitia Tnbuta,
Two ^DILES CURULES were created from the patri-

cians, A. U. 387, to perform certain public games, Ilv. vi. 42.

They were first chosen alternately from the patricians and

plebeians, but afterwards promiscuously from both, Liv, vii.

1. at the Cofnitia Tributa, Gell. vi. 9.
The curule asdiles wore the toga pratexta, had the right of

images, and a more honourable place of giving their opinion
in the senate, CicVerr. v. 14. They used the jf//^ cr/zj
when they administered justice, whence they had their name,
tb. Whereas the plebeian aediles sat on benches, Ascon. in Cic.

butthey were inviolable, (SACROSANCT!), as the tribunes,

Festus, Liv, iii. ^5.
The office of the aediles was to take care of the city, Cic. de

Legg. iii. 3. its public buildings, temples, theatres, baths, ba-

^ silica.
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jzYzVi?, porticos, a-quseducts, common-sewers, public roads, &:c.

especially when there were no censors : also of private build-

ings, lest they should become ruinous, and deform the city, or

occasion danger to passengers. They^ likev/ise took care of

provisions, markets, taverns, &;c. They inspected those things
which were exposed to sale in the Forum ; and if they were
not good, they caused them to be thrown into the Tiber, Plant,

Rud ii. 3. 42. They broke unjust weights and measures,

Juvenal, x. lot. They limited the expences of funerals,
Cic. Phil. ix. 7. Ovid. Fast, vi. 660^. They restrained the

avarice of usurers, Liv. x. 37. They fined or banished

women of bad character, after being condemned by the se-

nate or people. Tacit. Ann. ii. 85. Liv. x. 31. xxv. 2. They
took care that no new gods or religious ceremonies were in-

troduced, Liv. iv. 30. They punished not only petulant ac-

tions, but even words, Gdl. x. 6.

The aediles took cognizance of these things, proposed edicts

con cerning them, P/^w/.Gz/^^ iv. 2. v. 43. and fined delinquents.
The aediles had neither the right of summoning nor of seiz-

ing, unless by the order of the tribunes ;
nor did they use lie-

tors or viatoreSf but only public slaves. Gell. xiii. 12. They
might even be sued at law, (in jus vocan)^ by a private per-
son, zbid. 13.

It belonged to the aediles, particularly the curule aediles, to

exhibit public'solemn games, Liv. xxiv. 43. xxvii. 6. which

they sometimes did at a prodigious expence, to pave the way
for future preferments, Cic. Off, ii. 16. They examined the

plays which were to be brought on the stage, and rewarded
or punished the actors as they deserved, Plant. Trin. iv. 2.

148. Cist. Epil. 3. They were bound by oath to give the

palm to the most deserving, Id. Amphit. Prol. 72. Agrippa,
when asdile under Augustus, banished all jugglers [prasiigia*

tores) and astrologers, Dio. xlix. 43.
It was peculiarly the office of the pl-ebeian aediles to keep

the decrees ot the senate, and the ordinances of the people,
in the temple of Ceres, and afterwards in the treasury, Liv.

iii.55.

Julius Csesar added two other aediles,. called CEREALES,
{a Cerere), to inspect the public stores of corn and other pro-
visions, vSz^f^ Jul. 41. D20. xliii. 51.
The free towns also had their a^diles, Jnv. in. 179. where

sometimes they were the only magistrates, as at Arpinum,
Cic. Earn. xiii. n.

The
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The acdiles seem to have continued, but with some varia-

tions, to the time of Constantine.

VI. QU^STORS.
T^PIE Quaestors were so called, [a qut^Bvendo), because they
-

got in the public revenues, (pablicas pecunias conquire-

bant)^ Varro de L. L. iv. 14.
Tiie institution ot quaestors seems to have been nearly as

ancient as the city itself. They were first appointed by the

kings, according to Tacitus, An7iaL xi. 22. And then by the

consuls, to the year 307, when they began to be elected by
the people, at the Comitia Tributa, Cic. Fam. vi. 30. Others

say, that the two quaestors were created by the people fiom

among the patricians, soon after the expulsion ofTarquin, to

take care of the treasury, according to a law passed by Vale-

rius Poplicola, Plutarch, in Poplic. Dionys. v. 34.
In the year 333^, besides the two city quaestors, two others

were created to attend the consuls in war, [lit
consulibus admi-

nisteria belli prasto essent); and from this time the quaestors

might be chosen indifferently from the plebeians and patri-

cians, Liv, iv. 43. After all Italy was subdued, four more
were added, A. U. 498, about the same time that the coining
of silver was first introduced at Rome, Lw. Epit.xv. Sylla
encreased their number to 20, [suppkndo senatui^ cuijudicia

tradiderat). Tacit. Ann.xi. 22. and Julius Caesar to 40, DzW,
xliii. 47. Under the Emperors their number was uncertain

and arbitrary.
Two qusestors only remained at Rome, and were called

QUiESTORES URBANI; the rest, PROVINCIALES or

MILITARES.
The principal charge of the city quaestors was the care of

the treasury, which was kept in the temple of Saturn, Siiet^

Claud. 24. Plut. Qiiisst. Rom. 40. They received and^ex-

pended the public money, and entered an account of their re-

ceipts and disbursements, [in tabulas accepti et expaisi refere-

hant), Ascon. in Cic. They exacted the fines imposed by
the public, Zz?7. xxxviii. 60. Tacit. Ann. xiii. 28 The money
thus raised was called ARGENTUM MULTATITIUM,
Liv. XXX. 39.
The quaestors kept the military standards in the treasury,

^which
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(which were generally of silver, Plin. xxxiii. 3. s. 19. some-

times oF gold, for the Romans did not use colours, [non veils

titebantur),
and brought them out to the consuls when going

upon an expedition, Liv. iii. 69. iv. 2a. vii. 23. They enter-

tained foreign ambassadors, provided them with lodgings,
and delivered to them the presents of the public, Valer. Max*
V, 1. Thev took care of the funerals of those who were

buried at the public expence, as Menenius Agrippa, Dionysi

v'l.Jiti. Sulpicius, Cic. Phil. ix. 7. They exercised a certain

jurisdiction, especially among their clerks, PlutAn Cat.Min,

Com?Tianders returning from war, before they could obtain

a triumph, were obliged to swear before the qtiaestors, that

they had written to the senate a true account of the number o

the enemy they had slain, and of the citizens that v/ere mis-

sing, Valer. Max, ii. 8.

The provinces of the quaestors were annually distributed

to them by lot, Cic. pro Mur, 8. after the senate had deter-

mined into what provinces quaestors should be sent. Whence
SORS is often put for the office or appointment of a quaestor, ,

Cic. Verr. i. 15. Cacil. 14. Fam, ii. 19. as of other magi-
strates, Id. Verr. A&. i. 8. Plane. 27. Uv. xxxv. 6. and

public officers, Cic, Cat. iv. 7. or for the condition of any
one, Horat. Sat, i. 1, Ep. i. 14. 11 Suet, Aug. 19. Some^
times a certain province was given to a particular quaestor by
the senate or people, Liv. xxx. 33. But Pompey chose
Cassius as his quaestor, and Caesar chose Antony, of them-

selves, (sine sortej^ Cic. Att. vi* 6. Cic. Phih ii. 20.

The office of the provincial quaestors was to attend the

consuls or prastors into their provinces ; to take cue that

provisions and pay were furnished to the army ; to keep the

money deposited by the soldiers [nwmmos ad signa di^poikos)^
Suet. Dom, 8. Veget. ii. 20. to exact the taxes and tribute

of the empire, Cic. in Verr. 1. 14. & 38, to take care of the

money and to sell the spoils taken in war, Liv. v. 26, xxvi. 47,
Plaut. Bacch. iv. 9. v. 153. Polyh. x. 19. to return an account
of every thing to the treasury ; and to exercise the jurisdic-
tion assigned them by their governors, Cic. Divin. in Cacil,

17. Suet. Jul. 7. When the governor left the province, the

quaestor usually supplied his place, Cic, ad Fam. ii. 1^. & 18.

There subsisted the closest connection between a
pi oconsul

or propraetor and his quaestor, (in parentum loco quastoribus suis

crant)y Cic. pro Plane. 11. Divinat. in Csecil. 19. ad Fam.
xiii. 10, 26. Piin. p. iv. 15, If a quaestor died, another

L wa
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was appointed by the governor in his room, called PRO-
QU^STOR, Cic. in Verr. i. 15. & 36.
The place in the camp where the quaestor's tent was, and

where he kept
his stores, was called QUiESTORIUM, or

Questonumjorum^ Liv. x. 32. xli. 2. so also the place in the

province, where he kept his accounts and transacted business,
Cic. pro Plane. 41.
The city quaestor had neither lictors nor viatores, because

they had not the power of summoning or apprehending, GelL

xiii. 12. and
might

be prosecuted by a private person before

the praetor, ibid. 13. Suet. Jul, 23. They could, however,
hold the Comitia; and it seems to have been a part of their

office in ancient times to prosecute those guilty of treason,

and punish them when condemned, Dionys, viii. 77. Liv, ii.

4l.iii. 24, 25.
The provincial quaestors were attended by lictors, at least

in the absence of the praetor, Cic, pro Plane, 41. and by
clerks, Cic. in Verr. iii. 78.
The quistorship was the first step of preferment, [primus

gradus honoris), Cic. in Verr. i. 4. which gave one admission

into the senate, Oc. (see p. 4.} when he was said adire ad

rempublieam^ Cic. or rempuhhcam capessere, Vel. ii. 94. It

was, however, sometimes held by those who had been con-

suls, Dionys. x. 23. Liv. iii. 25.
Under the emperors the quaestorship underwent various

changes. A distinction was introduced between the treasury
of the public (v^RARIUM) and the treasury of the prince,

(FISCUS) Suet. Aug. 102. Tacit. Annal, vi. 2. Plin. Pan. 36.
Did. liii. 16. and drfferent officers were appointed for the ma-

nagement of each.

Augustus took from the quaestors the charge of the trea-

sury, and gave it to the praetors, or those who had been

praetors. Suet. Aug. 36. Tacit. Ann. xiii. 28. Dio. liii. 2. but

Claudius restored it to the quaestors, Suet. Claud. 24. After-

wards praefects of the treasury seem to have been appointed,
Plin. Epist. ill. 4. Tacit. Annal. xiii. 28, & 29.

Those who had borne the quaestorship used to assemble the

judges, called centuminri., and preside at their courts; but

Augustus appomted that this should be done by the Decem-
viri litibus judicandis^

Suet. Aug. 36. The quaestors also

cXio^i^ \hQ.judices ,D'\o. xxxix.7. Augustus gavetothequiestors
the charge of the public records, which the aediles, and, as

Dion Cassius says, the tribunes had formerly exercised, /.
jiv.^

36.
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36. But this too was afterwards transferred to praefects.
Tacit, loc, cit.

Augustus introduced a new kind of quasstors called QU^-
STORES CANDIDATI, or candidati prinapis vel Augusti,
Suet. Aug. 56. Claud. 40. vel Casans, Veil. ii. 124. who
used to carry the messages of the emperor, [libellos, epistolas,
it orationes), to the senate, Suet. Tit. 6. (See p. 23.) They
were called candidati because they sued for higher prefer-
ments, which by the interest of the emperor they were sure

to obtain
; hence, Petis tanquam Casaris candidatus, i. e.

carelessly, Qiiinctilian, vi. 3. 62.

Augustus ordained by an edict, that persons might enjoy
the quasstorship, and of course be admitted into the senate,
at the age of twenty-two, Plin. Epist. x. 83, & 84.

Under the emperors, the quasstors exhibited shews of gla-

diators, which they seem to have done at their own expence,
as a requisite for obtaining the office, Tacit. Ann. xi. 22,

Suet. Domit. 4.
Constantine instituted a new kind of quaestors, called

QU^STORES PALATII, who were much the same
with what we now call Chancellors^ Zosim. v. Procop. de bell.

Pers.

Other ORDINARY MAGISTRATES.

nn HERE were various other ordinary magistrates ;

--
as,

TRIUMVIRI CAPITALES, who judged concerning
slaves and persons of the lowest rank, Plant. Aul. iii. 2. 2.

and who also had the charge of the prison, Liv. xxxii. 26.

and of the execution of condemned criminals, Sail. Cat. 55.

TRIUMVIRI MONETALES, who had the charge of

the mint, [qui auro, argent0, cen, Jlando, feriundo praerant^
which is often marked in letters, A. A. A, F. F.j Dio. liv.

26. According to the advice of Maecenas to Augustus,
Dio, Iii. 29. it appears that only Roman ooins were permitted
to circulate in the provinces, M<3^M.xxii. 20,

l^\]M.}A\^LhRll,\Q\pecuma spcctatorcs, saymasters, {ad
L 2 q'^os
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^uos nummi probandi causa deferehantur ^ an probi essait, cttjas
aun, an subarati, an aiqui ponderis, an bona fusion? s).
TRIUMVIRI NOCTURNI, vel iresviri, who had the

charge of preventing fire5, [incendiis per urbem arcendis pra.
erant), Liv. ix. 46. and walked round the watches in the

night-time, [vigitias circumibant], attended by eight lictors,
Plaut. Amphit. i. 1. 3.

QUATUOR VIKI VIALES, vel mocuri (quivias cura^

bant), who had the charge of the streets and pubHc roads.

All these magistrates used to be created by the people at

the Co?nitia Tributa.

Some add to the Magisiraius Ordinarii Minores, the CEN-
TUMVIRI litibusjudicandlsy (vel stlitibusjudicandis, for so

it was anciently written), a body of men chosen out of every
tribe, (so that properly there were 105), for judging such
causes as the praetor committed to their decision ; and also

the DECEMVIRI litibits judicandis. But these were gene-
rally not reckoned magistrates, but only judges.

New ORDINARY MAGISTRATES under the

EMPERORS.

A UGUSTUS instituted several new offices ; as, Cura-
^^ tores operum publicorum^ viarumy aquarum^ alvei Tiberis^

sc. repurgandi etlaxioris faciendi,fru7nenti populo dividundi;

persons who had the charge of the public works, of the

roads, of bringing water to the city, of cleaning and enlarg-

ing the channel of the Tiber, and of distributing corn to the

people, Suet. Aug. 37. The chief of these offices were,

I. The governor of the city, (PRi5:FECTUS URBI, vel

urbis)y whose power w^as very great, and generally continued

for several years, Tacit. Ann. vi. 11.

A prsefect of the city used likewise formerly to be chosen

occasionally [in tempus deligebatur), in the absence of the

kings, and afterwards of the consuls. He v*ras not chosen by
the people, but appointed, first by the kings, and afterwards

by the consuls, [a regibus impositi: Postea consules mandabant.

Tacit, ibid.) He might, however, assemble the senate, even

although

5
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although he was not a senator, GelL xlv. c, uli, and also hold

the coinitia, Liv. i. 59. But after the creation of the praetor,

he used only to be appointed for celebrating the Feria Latina,

or Latin holy-days.

Augustus instituted this magistracy by the advice of Msece-

nas, Dio, lii. 21. who himself in the civil wars had been in-

trusted by Augustus with the charge of the city and of Italy,

{tunctis apud Rornam aique Italiam praposkusj, Tacit, ibid.

Hor. Od. iii. 8. 17. Ibid. 29. 25. The first praefect of the city

was Messala Corvlnus, only for a few days; after him Taurus

Statilius, and then Piso for twenty years. He was usually-

chosen from among the principal men of the state, [ex viris

primariis vel consularibus). His office comprehended many
thin^ps, which had formerly belonged totheprsetor andsediles.

He administered justice betwixt masters and slaves, frecdmen

and patrons ; he judged of the crimes of guardians and cura-

tors; he checked the frauds of bankers and money-brokers;
he had the superintendance of the shambles, [carnis curam ge^

rebat), and of the public spectacles ;
in short he took care to

preserve order and public quiet, and punished all transgressions
of it, not only in the city, but within a hundred miles of it,

[iiitra
cmtesimum ah urbe lapidem), Dio, lii. 21. He had thjs

power of banishing persons both from the city and from
Italy,

and of transporting them to any island which the emperor
named, [in insulam deportandi\ Ulpian. de off. Praef Urb.
The praefect of the city was at it were, the substitute

[vicarius), of the Emperor, and had one under him, who
exercised jurisdiction in his absence, or by his command.
The praefect of the city seems to have had the same

iiisignia
with the prsetors.

II. The praefect of the prsetorian cohorts, (PRvEFECTUS
PRiETORIO, vc\ priEtoriis cohortibus); or the commander
of the emperor's bodyguards.

Augustus instituted two of these from the equestrian order,

by the advice of Maecenas, that they might counteract one

another, if one of them attempted any innovation, Dio. lii. 24.
Their power was at first but small, and merely military. But

Sejanus, being alone invested by Tiberius with this com-
mand, increased its influence, {v'lmprafectura modicum antea

intendit), by collecting the praetorian cohorts, formerly dispers-
ed through the city, into one amp, Tacit. Ann. iv. 2. Suet,

Tib. 37.
The
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The praefect of the prcetorian bands was under the succeed-

ing emperors made the instrument of their tyranny, and

therefore that office was conferred on none but those whom
thev could entirely trust.

They always attended the emperor to execute his com-
mands : Hence their power became so great, that it was
little inferior to that of the emperor himself, [ut non multum

ahfuerit a pnncipatu ; munus proximum vel alterum ah Augustl

imperio, Victor .;de Cass. 9.) Trials and appeals were brought
before them; and from their sentence there was no appeal,
unless by way of supplication to the emperor.
The praetorian prsefect was appointed to his office by the

emperor's delivering to him a sword, Plin. Paneg. 6^. Herod,

iii. 2. Dio^ Ixviii. 33.
Sometimes there was but one praefect, and sometimes two.

Constantine created four prcejecti pralbrio : But he changed
their office very much from its original institution ;

for he

made it civil instead of military, and divided among them the

care of the whole empire. To one he gave the command oi

the east, to another of lllyricum, to a third of Italy and Airica,

and to a fourth, of Gaul, Spain, and Britain ;
but he took

from them the command of the soldiers, and transferred that

to officers, who were called magistri equitu?Ji,

Under each of i\\QSc prafedi prcctono were several substi-

tutes {vicarii), who had the charge of certain districts, which

were called DICECESES; and the chief city in each of these,

where, they held their courts, was called METROPOLIS.
Each diacesis might contain several metropoles,

and each me-

tropolis
had several cities under it. But Cicero uses DICECESIS

for the part of a province, ad Attic, v. 21. Fam. iii. 8. xiii.

.53- 67.
and calls himself EPISCOPUS, inspector or gover-

nor or the Campanian coast, as of a dicecesist ad Att. vii. 11.

III. PR^FECTUS ANNON^, vel reifrumentari^, who
had the charge of procuring corn.

A magistrate used to be created for that purpose on extra-

ordinary occasions under the republic : thus L. Minutius, Liv,

iv. 12. and so afterwards Pompey with greater power, {o?nms

potestas
reiJrumentaricd toto orbe in quinquennium ei data est),

Gic. Att. iv. 1. Dio, xxxix.9. Liv. Epit. 104. Plin. Pan. 29.

In the time of a great scarcity, Augustus himself undertook

the charge of providing corn, [prafecturam annona suscepit),

and ordained ^ that for the future two men of praetorian dignity
should

6
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should be annually elected to discharge that office, Dio, llv. i.

afterwards he appointed four, ibid. 17. and thus it became an

ordinary magistracy. But usually there seems to have been

but one prafectus annonce, it was at first an office of great

dignity, Taat. Ann, i. 7. xi. 31. Hist. iv. 68. but not so

in after times, Boeth de Consol. PhiL iii.

IV. PRiEFECTUS MILITARIS iERARII, a person
who had the charge of the public fund, which Augustus in-

stituted for the support of the army, (cerarium imhtare mm
novis vectigalibus ad tumdos prosequendosque milites. Suet*

Aug. 49.)

V. PRAFECTUS CLASSIS, admiral of the fleet. Au-

gustus equipped two fleets, which he stationed, [constltuit)^

the one at Ravenna on the Hadriatic, and the other at Misena
or -um on the Tuscan sea. Each of these had its own proper
commander, [prafectus classis Ravennatis, Tacit. Hist. lii. 12.

tt prafectus classis Misenatium^ Veget. iv. 32.) There were also

ships stationed in other places; as, in the Pontus Euxinus,
Tacit. Hist. ii. 83. near Alexandria, Suet. Aug. gS. on the

Q.hine, Flor. iv. 12, and Danube, Tacit. Annal. xiii. 30. &c.

VI. PR^FECTjUS VIGILUM, the officer who com-
manded the soldiers who were appointed to watch the city.
Of these there were seven cohorts, one for every two wards,

(una cohors binis regionibus)^ composed chiefly of manumitted

slaves, [libertino muite), Suet. Aug. 25. and 30. Those who
guarded adjoining houses in the night time, carried each of

them a b.eli, (kAv, tintinnabulum)^ to give the alarm to one
another, when any thing happened, Dio. liv. 4.

The prafectus vigilum took cognisance of incendiaries,

thieves, vagrants, and the like; and if any atrocious case

happened, it was remitted to the praefect of the city.

There were various other magistrates in the latter times of
the empire, called Co?niteSy Correctores, Duces, Magiflri Of
fciorum, Scriniorum, &c. who were honoured with various

epithets according to their diflerent degrees of dignity; as,

Ciarissi?m, illustres, spectabiks, egregii, perfectissimi, Szc, The
highest title was, nobilissimus and glonosissimus,

EXTRA.



1^2 ROMAN ANTIQUITIES,

EXTRAORDINARY MAGISTRATES,

I. DICTATOR and MASTER of HORSE.

''PHE dictator was so called, either because he was named
-^

by the consul, [quod a consule diceretur, cui dicto omnes

audlentes es^ent, Varro de Lat. ling. iv.
i^.)

or rather from his

publishing edicts or orders, (a. dictando, quod multo dictaret,

I. e. ediceret: ei homines pro legibus haherent qua ddctrti. Suet,

Jul. jy )
He was also caWed /nagisler pofulit Sen. Epist, joS.

'^nd pro'tor maximus, Liv. vii. 3.

This magistracy seems to have been borrowed from the

Albans, or Latins, Uv. i. 2g. Cic. pro Mil. 10.

It is uncertain who was Hrst created dictator, or in what

year. Livy says, that T. Lartius was first created dictator,

A. U. 253, nine years after the expulsion of the kings, ibid^

The tirst cause of creating a dictator was the fear ot a do-

mestic sediiion, and of a dangerous war from the Latins. As
the authority of the consuls was not sufficiently respected on

account of the liberty of appeal from them, it was judge4

proper in dangerous conjunctures, to create a single magis-
trate M'irh absolute power, from whom there should be no

appeal, Liv. ii. 18. 29. iii. 20. Cic. de Leg. iii. 3. and who
should not be restrained by the interposition of a colleague,

Pionys. v. 70, &c.
A dictator was afterwards created also for other causes :

As, 1. For fixing a nail [clavi figendi ve\ pangendi causa) m
the right side of the temple of Jupiter, which is supposed to

have been don? in those rude ages, [cum litera erant rarce), to

mark the number of years. This was commonly done by
the ordinary magistrate; but in the time of a pestilence, or

of any great public calamity, a dictator was created for that

purpose, [quiamajusimperiumerat)^ to avert the divine wrath,

JUU' ^'ii- 3-
viii. 18.

a. For holding the comitia, Liv. viii. 23. ix. 7. xxv. 2.

g.
For the sake of instituting holidays, Id, vii. 28. or of ce-

lebrating
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lebrating games when the prsetor was indisposed, Liv. viiu

4. for holding trials, (gu^ssiionibus exercendis). Id. ix. 26
And 5. Oiice for chusjng senators, [qui senatun. Ugerct)^

on which occasion there were two dictators, one at Rome*
and another commanding an army, which never Was the case
at any other time, Liv. xxiii. 22, &c.
The dictator was not created by the suffrages of the people,

as the other magistrates ; but one of the consuls, by order of
the senate, named as dictator whatever person of consular dig-
nity he thought proper ; and this he did, after having takca
the auspices, usually in the dead of the night, {node silentio^

ut mo5 est, dictatorem dixit^ Liv. ix. 38. viii. 23. Dionys. x,

23.{/>^i^;f^Z^7^C^d;},FeSt. inVOCC.SlLENTIOjSINISTRUM,
et SOLIDA SELLA.
One of the military tribunes also could name a dictator;

about which Livy informs us there was some scruple, iv. 31^
A dictator might be nommated out of Rome, provided it

was in the Roman territory, which was limited to Italy.
Sometimes the people gave directions whom the consul

should name dictator, hv. xxvii. 5.
Sulla and Caesar were made dictators at the comitia, an in-

terrex presiding at the creation of the former, and Lepidu*
the praetor at the creation of the latter, Cic, pro RulL iii. !j.

Ciss. bet. civ. ii. 19. Dio. xli. g6.
In the second Punic war, A. U. 536, after the destruction

of the Consul Flaminius and his army at the Thrasimenc lake,
when the other consul was absent from Rome, and word could
not easily be sent to him, the people created Q. Fabius Maxi-
mus PRODICTATOR, and M. Minucius Rufus master of

horse, Liv, xxii. 8, & 31.
The power of the dictator was supreme both in peace and

war. He could raise and disband armies; he could determine

about the life and fortunes of Roman citizens, without con-

sulting the people or senate. His edict was observed as aa

oracle [pro numine observatum), Liv. viii. 34. At first there was

no appeal from him, till a law was passed, that no magistrate
should be created without the liberty of appeal, [sine provocd'

tione)y first by the Consuls Horatius and Valerius, A. U. 304,
Liv. iii. 55. and afterwards by the Consul M. Valerius, A. U.

453, Liv. X.
9. Fesius in voc optima lex. But the force of

this law with respect to the dictator is doubtful. It was once

Strongly contested, Liv. viii. 33. but never finally decided.
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The dictator was attended by twenty. four lictors with the

fasces and secures even in the ciiy, Liv.n, 18. so that Livy just-
ly cz\h imperium dictator? s, suo ingenio vthemens, ii. 30.
Wher: a dictator was created, a!i the other magistrates ab-

dicated their authority, except the tribunes of the commons,

Polyb. iii. 87. The consuls however still continued to act, Liv
iv. 27. but in obedience to the dictator, and without any en-

signs of authority in his presence, Liv. xxii. 11.

The power of the dictator was circumscribed by certain

limits.

1. It only coi'itinued forthe space of six months, [semestris

dictatura), Liv. ix. 34. even although the business for which
he had been created was not finished, and was never proloHged
beyond that time, except in extreme necessity, as in the case

of Caniilius, Liv. vi. 1. For Sulla and Caesar usurped their

perpetual dictatorship, in contempt of the laws of their

country.
But the dictator usually resigned his command whenever he

had effected the business for which he had been created.

Thus Q. Cincinnatus and Mamercus ^Emilius abdicated the

dictatorship on the 16th day, Liv. iii. 29. iv. 34. Q. Servilius

on the eighth day, Id. iv. 47, &c.
2. The dictator could lay out none of the public money,

without the authority of the senate or the order of the

people.

3. A dictator was not permitted to go out of Italy, which
was only once violated, and that on account of the most

urgent necessity, in Atllius Calatinus, Liv.
epit. xix.

4. The dictator was not allowed to ride on horseback, withr

out asking the permision of the people, hv. xxiii. 1 4, to shew,
as it is thought, that the chief strength of the Roman army
consisted in the infantry.

But the principal check against a dictator's abuse of power
was, that he might be called to an account for his conduct,
when he resigned his office, Liv. vii. 4.

For 120 years before Sulla, the creation of a dictator was

disused, but in dangerous emergencies the consuls were armed
with dictatorial power. After the death of Caesar the dicta-

torship was for ever abolished from the state, by a law of An-

tony the consul, Cic. Phil. i. 1. And when Augustus was

urged by the people to accept the dictatorship, he refused it

with the ftrongest marks of aversion, [genu nixus, dejecta ab hu-

mcris togd^ nudo peUore, deprecatus estj^ Suet. Aug. 52. Pos-

sessed
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sessed of the power he wisely declined an odious appellation*
Dio. liv. 1. For ever since the usurpation of Sulla, the dic-

tatorship was detested on account of the cruelties which that

tyrant had exercised under the title of dictator.

To allay the tumults which followed the murder of Clodius

by Milo, in place of a dictator, Pompey was by an unprece-
dented measure made sole consul, A. U. J02., Dio. xl. 50,
He, however, on the first of Afigust, assumed Scipio, his

father-in-law, as colleague, Dio. xl. 51.
When a dictator was created, he immediately nominated

{dixit) a master of horse, (MAGISTER EQUITUM), usually
from among those of consular or praetorian dignity, whose

proper office was to command the cavalry, and also to execute
the orders of the dictator. M. Fabius Buteo, the dictator no-
minated to chuse the senate, had no master of horse.

Sometimes a master of horse was pitched upon [datus vel

additus est) for the dictator, by the senate or by the order of
the people, Liv. vii. 12, 24, 28.

The magister tquitum might be deprived of his command
by the dictator, and another nominated in his room, Liv. viii.

The people at onetime made the master of horse, Minucius,

equal in command with the dictator, Fabius Maximus, Liv,

xxii. 26.

The master of horse is supposed to have had much the same

insignia with the praetor, six lictors, the pratexta^ &c. Dio,

xlii. 27. He had the use of a horse, which the dictator had

jiot without the order of the people.

II. The DECEMVIRS.

The laws of Rome at first, as of other ancient nations, were

very few and simple. Tacit. Ann, iii. 26. It is thought there

was for some time no written law, [nihil scriptijuris). Differ-

ences were determined [lites^ dirimehantur) by the pleasure of
the kings, [rcgum arbitrio)^ according to the principles of

natural equity, [ex aquo et boHo)^ Senec. Epist. 90. and their

decisions were held as laws, Dionys. x. 1. The kings used to

publish their commands either by pasting them up in public
on a white wall or tablet, [in album relataproponere in publico)^
Liv. i, 32. or by a herald, lb, 44. Hence they were said,

07?i7iia
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emnia MANU gubernare^ Pompon. 1. 2. ^ 3. D. dc orig. jur.

(i. e.poiesiaie ei ijvperio^ Tacit. Agric. 9.)
The kings, however, in every thing of importance consulted

the senate and likewise the people. Hence we read of the

LEGES CURTATE of Romulus and of the other kings,
which were also called LEGES REGIME, Liv. v. 1.

But the chief legislator was Servius Tulllus {pracipuus san-
dor legum), Tac. Ann. iii. 26. all whose laws however were
abolished at once [uno edicto sublataj^ by Tarquinius Super-
bus, Dionys, iv..43.

After the expulsion of Tarquin the institutions of the kings
were observed, not as written law, but as customs, [tanquam
mons majorum); and the consuls determined most causes, as

the kings had done, according to their pleasure.
But justice being thus extremely uncertain, as depending

n the will of an individual, [in tinis voluntate positum^ Cic.
Fam. ix. 16.) C. Terentius Arsa, a tribune of the commons,
proposed to the people, that a body of laws should be drawn

up, to which all should be obliged to conform, [quo omnes uti

dchcrcnt). But this was violently opposed by tiiC patricians,
in whom the whole judicative power was vested, and to whom
the knowledge of the few laws which then existed was con^

ned, Liv. iii. 9.
At last, however. It was determined, A. U. 299. by a decree

of the senate and by the order of the people, that three am-
bassadors should be sent to Athens to copy the famous laws

of Solon, and to examine the institutions, customs, and laws

of the other states in Greece, liv. iii. 31. Flin. Ep. viii. 24.

Upon their return, ten men (DECEMVIRI) were created

from among the patricians, with supreme power, and without

the liberty of appeal, to draw up a body of laws, legihus

scribendis) all the other magistrates having first abdicated their

office, Liv, iii. 32, & 33.
The decemviri at first behaved with great moderation. They

administered justice to the people each every tenth day. The

tvftXvQfasces were carried before him who was to preside, and

his nine colleagues were attended by a single officer, called

ACCENSUS, Liv. iii. 33. They proposed ten tables of

laws, which were ratified by the people at the Comiiia Centu-

riata. In composin^gr them, they are said to have used the

assistance of one HERMODORUS, an Ephesian exile, who
served them as an interpreter, Cic, Tusc, v. 36. Piin. xxxiv.

. S, IQ.
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As two other tables seemed to be wanting, deamviri were

again created for another year to make them. But these new

magistrates acting tyrannically, and wishing to retain their

command beyond the legal time, were at last forced to resign,

chiefly on account of the base passion of Appius Claudius,

one of their number, for Virginia, a virgin of plebeian rank,

who w^ slain by her father to prevent her falling into the

Decemvir's hands. The decemviri ail perished either in prison,
or in banishment.

But the laws of the twelve tables (LEGES DUODECIM
TABULARUM) continued ever after to be the rule and

foundation of public and private right through the Roman
world, [Pons universi puhlici privatiqttejuris ^ I<^' 34* Finis

aqui juris. Tacit. Ann. iii. 27.) They were engraved oti

brass, and fixed up in public, {Leges DECEMVIRALES,
quibus tabulis duodecim est nomen, i?i as incisas in publico pro^

posuerunt sc. consules, Liv. iii. 57.) and even in the time of

Cicero, the noble youth who meant to apply to the study of

jurisprudence, were obliged to get them by heart as a neces-

sary rhime, [tamquam carmen necejfarium), Cic. de Legg. ii.

23. not that they were written in verse, as some have thought;
for any set form of words, {verba concepta), even in prose,
was called CARMEN, Liv, i. 24, & 6. iii. 64. x. 38. or

carmen composiium^ Cic. pro Murasn. 12.

III. TRIBUNI MILITUM CONSULARI
POTESTATE.

The cause of their institution has already been explained,

(See p. 101.) They are so called, because those of the ple-
beians who had been military tribunes in the army were the

most conspicuous. Their office and insignia were much th.e

same with those of the consuls.

IV. INTERREX.

Concerning the causes of creating this magistrate, &c-

(See p. 107.)

Other
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Other EXTRAORDINARY MAGISTRATES of
less Note,

'T^HERE were several extraordinary inferior magistrates ;
*-

as, DUUMVIRI perduellionis judicanda causa, Liv. i,

26. vi. 20. Duumviri navales^ classis ornanda
reficiendctque

causa^ Id. ix. 30. xl. 18. 26* xli. 1. Duumviri ad adem Ju-
noni Monetcefaciundam^ Id. vii. 28.

TRIUMVIRI colonia deducenda^ Liv. iv. 11. vi. 26. viii.

16. ix. 28. xxi. 25. xxxi. 49. xxxii. 29. Triumviri bini, qui
citra et ultra quinquagesimum lapidsm in pagis forisque et con-

cihahulis emnem copiam ingenuorum inspicerenty et idoneos ad

armaferenda conquirerent, viilitesquefacerent^ Id. xxv. 5. Tri-

umviri bini; uni sacris conquirendis donisquepersignandis ; alteri

rejiciendis icdibus sacris. Id. xxv. 7. Triumviri mensarii^facti
00 argenti penurianiy Liv. xxiii. 21. xxiv. 18. xxvi. 36.

QtJINQUEVIRI, agro Pomptino dividendo\ Liv. vi. 21.

Quinquevin, ab dispensatione pecunia MENSARII appellati^ Id.

vii. 21. Quinqutviri muris turribusque refciendis, Id. xxv. 7.
miyiuendis publicis sumptibus, Plin. Ep. ii. 1. Pan. 62.

DECEMVIRI agris inter veteranos milites dividendis, Liv.
xxxi. 4.

Several of these were not properly magistrates. They were

all, however, chosen from the most respectable men of the

state. Their office may in general be understood from their

titles.

PROVINCIAL MAGISTRATES.

npHE provinces of the Roman people were at first govern-
-*- ed by prators, (see p. 125.) but afterwards by procon-
suls and proprators, to whom were joined qucestors

and lieu-

tenants.

The usual name is PROCONSUL and PROPR^TOR ;

but sometimes it is written pro consule Siud pro pratore,
in two

words : so likewise
/?rf7 quastore, Cic. Acad. 4, 4. Ver. 1, 15.

Anciently
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. Anciently those were c^Wed proconsuls, to whom the com-
mand of consul was prolonged [imperium prorogatum) after

their office was expired, Liv. viii. 22, ^ 26. ix. 42. x. 16. or

who were invested with consular diUihonty, either from a sub-

ordinate rank, as Marcellus, after being praetor, [ex pratura)^
Liv. xxiii. 30. and Geilius, Cic, Legg. i. 20. or from a private
station, as Scipio, xxvi. 18. xxviii. 38. This was occasioned

by some public exigence, when the ordinary magistrates were
not sufficient. The same was the case wiih prapraiors, Cic.

Phil. V. 16. Suet. Aug. 10. Sail. Cat. 19. The firstproconsul
mentioned by Livy, was T. Quinctius, A. U. 290, Liv. iii.

4. But he seems to have been appointed for the time. The
first to whom the consular power was prolonged, was Publi-

lius, Liv, viii. 23, & 26. f. The name of Proprcctor was also

given to a person, whom a general left to command the army
in his absence, Sallust. Jug. 36. 103.
The names of consul 2ki\di proconsul, prator znd proprcetor, are

sometimes confounded, Suei. Aug, 3. And we find all govern-
ors of provinces called by the general name oi proconsuleSy as

oi presides, ibid. 36.
The command of consul was prolonged, and proconsuls oc-

casionally appointed by the Comitia Tributa, Liv. x. 24. xxix,

13. XXX. 27. except in the case of Scipio, who was sent as

proconsul into Spain by the Comitia Centuriata, xxvi. 18.

But after the empire was extended, and various countries

reduced to the iorm of provinces, magistrates were reguJarly
sent from Rome to govern them, according to the Sempronian
law, (see p. 1 15.) without any new appointment of the people.

Only military command was conferred on them by the Comitia

Curiata. (See p. 78.)
At first the provinces were annual, /. e. a proconsul had

the government of a province only for one year ; and the

same person could not command dilTerent- provinces. But
this was violated in several instances; espeqially in the case

of Julius Caesar, Sutt. Jul. 22, ^ 24. Cic. Fam, i. 7. (See p.

23, 114.) And it is remarkable that the timid compliance of
Cicero with the ambitious views of Cassar, in granting him
the continuation ot his command, and money for the payment
of his troops, with other immoderate and unconstitutional

concessions de Provinc, Consul &. pro Balbo, 27. although he

secretly condemned them, Fam. i. j. Attic, ii. 17. x. 6. prov-
ed fatal to himself, as well as to-the republic.

The
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The praetors cast lots for their provinces, {provincias sortie*

iantur), or settled them by agreement [inter se comparabant)^
in the same manner with the consuls, Liv, xxvii. 36. xxxlv.

^4. xlv. 16. & 17. But sometimes provinces were deter-

mined to both by the senate or people, Id, xxxv. 20.

xxxvii. 1.

The senate fixed the extent and limits of the provinces, the

number of soldiers to be maintained in them, and mcvney to

pay them; likewise the retinue of the governors, (COMITA-
TUS vel cokors), and their travelling charges, (VIATI-
CUM). And thus the governors were said, ORNARI, i.e.

instrui, to be furnished, Cic. in RulL ii. ig. What was as-

signed them for the sake of household-furniture, was called

VASARIUM, Cic. in Pis. 35. So vasa^ furniture, Liv.

i. 24.
A certain number of lieutenants was assigned to each pro-

consul and propraetor, who were appointed usually by the se-

nate, Cic* Fam. i, 7. or with the permission of the senate by
the proconsul himself. Id. xii. 55. Nep. Attic. 6. who was
then said, aliquem sibi legare. Id. vi. 6. or very rarely by an
order of the people, Cic. in Vatin. 1^. The number of lieu-

tenants was different according to the rank of the governor,
or the extent of the province, Cic. Phil. ii. j^. Thus, Cice-
ro in Cilicia had four, Caesar in Gaul ten, and Pompey in

Asia fifteen. The least number seems to have been three.

Quintus, the brother of Cicero, had no more in Asia Minor,
Cic. ad. Q.fr. i. 1. 3.

The office of a legatus w^as very honourable ; and men of

praetorian and consular dignity did not think it below them to

bear it : Thus Sclpio Africanus served as legatus under his

brother Lucius, Liv. xxxvii. 1, &c. GelL if. 18.

The legati were sometimes attended by lictors, liv. xxix^

9. as the senators were when absent from Rome, jure Ii*

tera legationes, (see p, 21.) but the person under whom they
served, might deprive them of that privilege, Cic. Fam. xii*

In the retmue of a proconsul were comprehended his mili-

tary officers, [prctfecti)^ and all his public and domestic at-

tendants, Cic. yerr. ii. 10. Among these were young noble--

men, who went with him to learn the art of war, and to see

the method ot conducting public business; who, on account

of their intimacy, were cafled CONTUBERNALES, Cic pro
CstU
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Cat. 30. pro Plane, ii. From this retinue under the re-,

public, women were excluded, but not so under the empe-
rors, Tacit, Ann. iii. 33, & 34. Sud. Octav, 34.
A proconsul set out tor his province with great pomp.

Having offered up vows in the capitol, [votis in capitolio
mm-

cupatis), dressed in his military robe, [paludatus), with twelve

lictors going before him, carrying i\\Qfasces and secures, and

with the other ensigns oF command, he went out of the city

with all his retinue. From thence he either went straight-

way to the province, or if he was detained by business, by
the interposition of the tribunes, or by bad omens, Plutarch,

in Crasso ; Cic, Divin. i. 16. ii. 9. Flor. iii. 11. Dio, xxxvii.

^o. he staid for sometime without the city, tor he could not

be within it while invested with military command. His

friends, and sometimes the other citizens, out of respect ac-

companied him
[officii causa, prosecjuebantur), for some space

out of the city with their good wishes, Liv. xlii. 49. xlv. ^9,
When he reached the province, he sent notice of his arrival

to his predecessor, that by an interview with him, he might
know the state of the province ;

for his command com-
menced on the day of his arrival ; and by the CORNELIAN
law, the former proconsul was obliged' to depart within

thirty days after, Cic. Fain, iii. 6.

A proconsul in his province had both judicial authority and

military command, (potestatem ve\ jurisdiciionem et imperium).
He used so to divide the year, that he usually devoted summer
to military affairs, Bel. 1, or gohvr through the province; and
the winter to the administration of justice, Cic. Att. v. 14. Verr,

5, 12. He administered justice much in the same way with
the praetor at Rome, according to the laws which had been pre-
scribed to the province when first subdued, or according to

the regulations which had afterwards been made concerning
it by the senate or people at Rome; or finally according to

his own edicts, vvhich he published in the province con-

cerning every thing of importance, Ck. Att. vi. 1. These, if

he borrowed them from others, were called TRANSLATITIA
vel Tralatitia, v -icia ; if not NOVA. He always published
a general edict before he entered on his government, as th(?

pritor did at Rome.
The proconsul held assizes or courts of Justice, (forum

vel conventus agebat), in the principal cities of the province,
so that he might go round the whole province in a year. He
himself judged in all public and important causes

; but mat-
ters of less consequence he referred to his quaestor or lieu-

V
M tenants,
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tenants, Cic, Flac, 21. in CaciL 17. Verr, ii. 18. Suet, Jul. 7.
and also to others, Cic, Att. v. 21^ ad Q.jratr. i. 1.7.
The proconsul summoned these meetings, [conventus in-

dicebat), by an edict on a certain day, when such as had
causes to be determined should attend, Liv, xxxi. 29. To
this, Virgil is thought to allude, jEn. v. 758. Indicitque

forum, &c.
The provinces were divided into so many districts, called

CONVENTUS, or circuits
[vo/jloi,

Plin. Ep. x. 5.) the in-

habitants of which went to a certain city to get their causes

determined, and to obtain justice, [disceptandi etjuris obtinen-

di causa conveniebant). Thus Spain was divided into seven

circuits, [in septem conventus), Plin. iii. 3. The Greeks called

conventus agere, ayo^ccm; ayciv, sc. i/ttf$. So in Act. Apost.
xix, 38. ayo^aioi ayovrai, See. conventus aguntur, sunt procon*

sules ; in jus vocent se invicem. Hence conventus circumire.

Suet. Jul. y. percurrere, Caes. viii. 46. for urbes circumire, ubi

ki conventus agebantur.
The proconsul chose usually twenty of the most respect-

able men of the province, who sat with him in council, [qui
ei in consilio aderant, assidebant), and were called his council,

CO^SlhlUU, Consiliani, ASSESSORES, eiRecuperatores.
Hence Consilium cogere, in consilium advocate, adhibere ; in

consilio esse, adesse, assidere, habere; in consilium ire, mittere,

dimittere, &c. The proconsul passed sentence according to

the opinion of his council, [de consilii sententia decrevii,

pronunciavit,) &.c.

As the governors of provinces were prohibited from using

any other language than the Latin, in the functions of their

office, Fal. Max. ii. 2. 2. they were always attended by inter-

preters, Cic. Verr, iii. 37. Fam. xiii. 54. The judlces were

chosen differently in different places, according to the rank

of the litigants, and the nature of the cause, Cic. Verr. ii. 13.

15. 17.
The proconsul had the disposal [curatio) of the corn, of

the taxes, and in short, of every thing which pertained to the

province. Corn given to the proconsul by way of present,
was called HONORARIUM, Cic. in Pis. 35.

^'

If a proconsul behaved well he received the highest

honours, czc. Att. v. 21. as, statues
y temples, brazen horses, 8cc.

which through flattery used indeed to be erected of course to

all governors, though ever so corrupt and oppressive.
Festival days also used to be appointed ; as in honour of

Marcellus,
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Marcellus, (Marcellea, -orum), in Sicily, and of Q. Mu*
cius Scsevola, (Mucea), in Asia, Cic. Verr. ii. 21. 10. 13.

If a governor did not behave well, he m^jrht afterwards

be brought to his trial; 1. for extortion, (REPETUNDA-
RUM), if he had made unjust exactions, or had even re-

ceived presents, Plin. Ep, iv. 9. 2. for peculation, (PECU.
LATUS), if he had embezzled the public money; hence

called PECULATOR, or depeculatok, Ascon. in Cic. Verr,

Act. i. 1. and 3. for what was c^\\&A crurntn MAJESTA-
TIS, if he had betrayed his army or province to the enemy,
"or led tlue army out of the province, and made war on- any
prince or state without the order oi the people or the decree

of the senate.

Various laws were made to secure the just administration

of the provinces, but these were insufficient to check the

rapacity of the Roman magistrates. Hence the provinces
were miserably oppressed by their exactions. Not only the

avarice of the governor was to be gratified, but that of ali

his officers and dependents ; as, his lieutenants, tribunes,

pra^fects, &c. and even of his freedmen and favourite slaves,

Juvenal, viii.
'^'j

. 130.
Ttie pretexts forexacting money w^ere various. The towns

and villages through which the governors passed, were obliged,

by the JULIAN law, to supply them and their retinue with

forage and wood for firing, Cic, Att, v. 16. The weaUhier
cities paid large contributions for being exempted from fur^

nishing winter-quarters to the army. Thus the inhabitants

of Cyprus alone paid yearly on this account 200 talents, or

about 40,000/. Cic. Att, v. 21.

Anciently a proconsul, when he had gained a victory, used
to have golden crowns sent him, not only from the different

cities of his own province, but also from the neighbouring
states, Liv. xxxviii. 37. J4. which were carried before him
in his triumph. Id, xxxvii. ^8. xxxix. 5. 7. 29 xl. 43. D'lo,

xlli. 49. Afterwards the cities ot the province, instead of

sending crowns paid money on this account, which was called

ADRUM CORONARIUM, and was sometimes exacted as

a tribute, Cic. in Pis. 37.
A proconsul, when the annual term of his government

was elapsed, delivered up the province and army to his suc-

cessor, if he arrived in time, and left the province within

thirty days: but first he wa^i obliged to deposit in two of

the principal cities of his jurisdiction, an account of the

U ? ;Boncv
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money wliich bad passed through his own or his officer!.

hands, stated and balanced, [apud duas civitates, qua maxima
xnderentur, rationes confectas et.consolidatas

deponere), Cic. Fam.
V. 20. If his successor did not arrive, he nevertheless depart-
ed, leaving his lieutenant, or more frequently his quaestor, to

command m the province, Cic. Fam. ii. 15. Att. vi. 5. 6.

When a proconsul returned to Rome, he entered the city
as a private person, unless he claimed a triumph; in which
case he did not ent.er the city, but gave an account of his

exploits to the senate assembled in the temple of Bellona, or

in some other temple without the city, Uv, iii. 63, xxxviii.

45. Dio, xlix. 15. In the mean time he usually waited near

the city till the matter was determined, whence he was said

ad urhem. esse. Sail. Cat. 30. and retained the title of IMPE-
RATOR, which his soldiers had given him upon his victory,
with the badges of command, his lictors, and faces, &c.

Appian says that in his time no one was called imperator, un-
less 10,000 ot the enemy had been slain, De Bell. Civ. 11.

p. 455. When any one had pretensions to a triumph, hhfasces
were always wreathed with laurel, Cic. Fam, ii. iG.AiL x. 10.

as the letters vv^ere which he sent to the senate concerning
his victory, Cic. in Pis. 17. Sometimes when the matter was

long of being determined, he retired to some distance from

Rome, Cic. Att. vii. 15.
Ifhe obtained a triumph, a bill was proposed to the peo-

ple, that he should have military command
[lit

ei imperium
esset) on the day of his triumph, Liv. xlv. 35. Cic. Att. iv.

\6. for without this no one could have military command
within the city.

Then he was obliged by the JULIAN law, within thirty

days to give in to the treasury an exact copy of the accounts,

which he had left in the province, (easdem rationes totidem

verbis referre
ad ccrarium), Cic. Att, v. 20. At the same

time he recommended those, who deserved public rewards

for their services, [in benefices, ad (zrarium detulit), Cic. ibid,

et pro Arch. 5. .

What has been said concerning a proconsul, took place
with respect to a propraetor ; unless that a proconsul had

twelve lictors, and a propraetor only six. The army and reti-

nue of the one were likewise coir.i.ionly greater than that of

the other. The provinces to which proconsuls were sent,

were called Proconsulares ; proprsetors, Pr/ETORi^, Dxo^

liii. 14.
PROVINCIAL
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PROfJNCTJL MAGISTRATE S under the

EMPERORS.

A UGUSTUS made a new partition of the. provinces. Those
-^^ which were peaceable and less exposed to an enemy, he

left to the management of the senate and people ;
but of such

as were more strong, and open to hostile invasions, and where

of dourse, it was necessary to support greater armies, he under-

took the government himself, [regendas ipse suscepit),
Suet.

Aug. 47. This he did under pretext of easing the senate and

people of the trouble, but in reality to increase his own

power, by assuming the command of the army entirely to

himself.

The provinces under the direction of the senate and people,

(PROVlNCIiESENATORL,etPOPULARES vel Pub^

lica)y at first wq-xq Africa propria ^ or the territories of Car-

thage, Numidia, Cyr'ent; Asia, (which when pot for a pro-

vince, comprehended only the countries along the Prcponhs
and the ALgean Sea, namely, Pkrygia, Mysia, Caria, Lydia,
Cic. pro Flacc. 27), Bithynia and Pontus, Grcraa and Epirus,
Dahnatia, Macedo?iia, Sicilia, Sardinia, Crcta, and Hispania
Batica, Dio, liii. 12.

The provinces of the emperor (PROVINCLE IMPERA-
TORI^., vel Casarum,) were Hisfania

Tarraconensis and Zm-

sitania, Gallia, Calosyria, Phanicia, Cilicia, Cyprus, Egyptus,
to which others were afterwards added. But the condition

of these provinces was often changed ;
so that they were trans-

ferred from the senate and people to the emperor, and the

contrary, Dio, liii. 12. liv. 4. 3. Strabo, xvii. fin. The pro-
vinces of the empero* seem to have been in a better state than

those of the senate and people, Tacit, Annal. i. 76.
The magistrates sent to govern the provinces of the senate

andpeople were called PROCONSULES, although sometimes

only of prcctorian rank, Dio, liii. 13, The senate appointed
them by lot, [sortito mittebant), out of those who had borne

a magistracy in the city at least five years bsfore, Suet. Aiig.

36. Vesp. 4. Plin. Ep. ii. 12. Dio, liii. 14. They had the

same badges of authority as the proconsuls had formerly ;
but

they had only a civil power, [potcstas vel jurisdittio),
and

no
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iio military command {imperium), nor disposal of the taxei*

The taxes were collected, and the soldiers in their provinces
commanded by officers appointed by Augustus. Their autho-

rity lasted only for one year, and they left the province im-

mediately when a successor w^as sent, Dio^ ibid.

Those whom the emperor sent to command his provinces
were called LEGATI CiESARIS pro Consult, Propmtores,
ve\ pro pr(Ztore, Dio, iiii. 13. Consulares Legati, Suet. Tib. 41.
Consulares Rectores i

Suet. Vesp.8. or simply, Consulares, SueL

Tib,. 32. Tacit. Hist. ii. 97. and Legati, Suet. Vesp. 4. also

Presides, Frafccti, Correctores, &c.
The Governor of vEgypt was usually called PR^FEC-

TUS, Suet. Vesp. 6. or, Prafectus Augustalis, Digest, and was
the first imperatorial legate that was appointed.

There was said to be an ancient prediction concerning
j^gypt, that it would recover its liberty when the Roman^jc^j
and prtUxta should come to it, Cic. Fam, i. 7. Trebell. PolL
in ALmilian. Augustus artfully converting this to his own

purpose, claimed that province to himself, and discharging a

Senator from going to it v.itheut permission, Dio^ Ii, 17. he
sent thither a governor of equestrian rank, without the usual

ensigns of authority. Tacit. Ann. ii. 59, Suet. Tib. 52. To him
was joined a person to assist in administering justice, called

JURIDICUS ALEXANDRINiECIVITATISjPaTzi^f/, (5 CJJKajoSbriJj,

Siraho, xvW. p. 797.)
The first praefect of ^gypt was Cornelius Gallus, celebrat-

ed by Virgil in his last eclotrue, and by Ovid, Amor. i. i^.

29. [Hunc primum. ./Egyptus Romanum judicem habuii, Eutropl.
vii. 7.) Suet, Aug. 66. Dio, Ii. 17.

Tiie legates of the emperor w^ere chosen from among the

senators, but the praefect of vgypt only from the Equites,
Tacit, xii. 60. Dio, Iiii. 13. Tiberius gave that charge to

one of his freedmen, Dto, Iviii. 19. The legati Ccesaris wore a

military drers and a sword, and were attended by soldiers

instead of lictors. They had much greater powers than the

proconsuls, and continued in command during the pleasure

of the emperor, Z)z^, Iiii. 13.

In each province, besides the governor, there was an officer

called PROCURATOR Ct^SARIS, Tint, Agric. 15. or

curator, and In later (imes rationalis, who managed the affairs

of the revenue, [qui
resfisci curabatj pubUcos reditus coUigehat

et erognbat), and also had a judicial power in matters that con-

ceriied the revenue, SuH. Claud, 12. whence that office was

dalled^
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called, procuratio amplissima. Suet, Galb. 15. These Pro-

curators were chosen from among the Equites, and sometimes

from freedmen, Dio, Hi. 25. They were sent not only into

the provinces of the emperor, but also into those of the senate

and people, Dio, liii. 15.
Sometimes a Procurator discliarged the office of a governor,

{vice prasidisfu7igebatur), especially in a small province, or in

a part of a large province, where the governor could not be

present; as Pontius Pilate did, who vfzs procurator or praposi-
tus, (Suet. Vesp. 4.) of Judea, which was annexed to the pro.
vince of Syria, Tacit. AnnaL xii. 23. Hence he had the po*ver
of punishing capitally, ibid. xv. 44, which the procurators^
did not usually possess, ib. iv. 15.
To all these magistrates and officers Augustus appointed

different salaries, according to their respective dignity, Dic^
liii. 15. Those who received 200 sestertia were called duce-
NARII ; 100, CENTENARII ; 6o, SEXAGENARII, &C. Capita-
iin. in Pertinac. c. a. A certain sum was given them for

mules and tents; which used formerly to be afforded at the

public expence, Suet, Aug. 36.
All these alterations and arrangements were made in ap-

pearance by public authority, but in fact by the will of Au-

gustus.

RE.ESTJBLISHMENT of MONARCHY under

JVGUSTUS ; TITLES, BADGES, and

I'OfyERS of the EMPERORS,

T^HE monarchical form of government established by Au-
-*-

gustus, although different in name and external appear*
ance, in several respects resembled that w^hich had prevailed
under the kings. Both were partly hereditary, and partly
elective. The choice of the kings depended on the senate and

people at large ; that of the emperors, chiefly on the army.
When the former abused their power, they were expelled;
the latter were often put to death : but the interests of the

army being separate from those of the state, occasioned the

continuation of despotism. According to Pomponius, de ori^

l^ijiejuris, Dii. 2.
i-|.

Reqes omnem potestajem habuisse,
Jheir
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tn^ir rights were the same. But the account of DIonysIus
and others is different (See p. 106.)
As Augustus had become master of the republic by force

of arri^s, he might have founded his right to govern it on that

basis, as his grand uncle and father by adoption, Julius Caesar,

had done. But the apprehension he always entertained of

Caesar's fate made him pursue a quite different course. The
dreadful destruction of the civil wars, and the savage cruelty
of the Triumviri had cut off all the keenest supporters of li-

berty, Tacit, Ann
,

i. e. and had so humbled the spirit of the

Romans, that they were willing to submit to any form of go-
vernment rather than hazard a repetition of former calami-

ties, (/'/^ et pnesentia quam Vetera et periculosa malebant, ibid.)
The empire was now so widely extended, the number of those

who ha\'e a right to vote in the legislative assemblies so great,

(the Romans having never employed the modern method of di-

minishing that number by representation), and the morals of

the people so corrupt, that a republican form of government
was no longer fitted to conduct so unwieldy a machine. The
vast intermixture of inhabitants which composed the capital,

and the numcrousarmies requisite to keep the provinces in sub-

jection could no longer be controuled but by the powerof one.

lH[ad Augustus possessed the magnanimity and wisdom to lay
himself and his successors under proper restraints against the

abuse of power, his descendants might have long enjoyed that

exalted station to which his wonderful good fortune, and the

abilities of others had raised him. Had he, agreeably to his

repeated declarations, wished for connnand only to promote
the happiness of his fellow-citizens, he would have aimed at

no more power than was necessary forthat purpose. But the

lust of dominion, although artfully disguised, appears to have

been the ruling passion of his mind, (specie 7
ecusantisjlagran-

tissimi cv
j)ivtr

atJ, T'dQit. Ann. i. 2, 3, 10,

Upon his return to Rome after the conquest of Egypt,
and the death of Antony and Cleopatra, A. U. 723, he is

said to have seriously deliberated with his two chief favour-

ites, Agrippa and Maecenas, about resigning his power, and

restoring the ancient form of government. Agrippa advised

him to do so, but Maecenas dissuaded him from it. In the speeches
which Dio Cassius makes them deliver on this occasion, the

principal arguments for and against a popular and m.onarchi-

cal government, are introduced, Hi. The advice qf Maece-

nas prevailed, 1^.41. Augustus however, in the following
vear.
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year, having corrected the abuses, which had crept in dur-

ing the civil wars, Suet. Aug, 32. and having done several

other popular acts, assembled the senate, and in a set speech

pretended to restore every thing to them and to the people.
But several members, who had been previously prepared,
exclaimed against this proposal; and the rest, either prompted
by opinion, or overawed by fear, all with one voice conjured
him to retain the command. Upon which, as if unequal to

the load, he appeared to yield a reluctant comphance ; and
that only for ten years; during which time, he might regu-
late the state of public affairs, [rtmpuhlicam ordinaret) ; thus

seeming to rule, as if by constraint, at the earnest desire of his

fellow-citizens ;
which gave his usurpation the sanction of law.

This farce he repeated at the end of every ten years, Dio^
liii. 46. but the second time, A. U. 736, he accepted the go-
vernment only for five years, saying that this space of time

was then sufficient. Id. liv. 12. and when it was elapsed, for

five years more. Id. liii. 16. but after that, always for ten

year&, Id. Iv. 6. He died in the first year of the fifth decsn-

nium, the 19th of September [xiv.KaL Sept.) A. U. 767, aged
near yS years; having ruled alone near 44 years. The suc

ceeding emperors, although at iheir accession, they received

the empire for life, yet at the beginning of every ten years,
used to hold a festival, as if to commemorate the renewal of

the empire, Dio, liii. lO.

As the senate by their misconduct (see p. 140,) had occa-

sioned the loss of liberty, so by their servility to Augustus, they
established tyranny, [Ruere in servitutem consules.patres, eques,
as Tacitus says upon the accession of Tiberius, Annul, i. 7.)

Upon his feigned offer to resign the empire, they seem to have
racked their invention to contrive new honours for him. To
the names of IMPERATOR, Dio, xliii. 44, CiESAR, Id.

xlvi. 47. and PRINCE, [VKinczvs, Senatus) Wn. 1. which

they had formerly conferred, they added those of AUGUS-
TUS, [venerandiis v. -ainlis, ab augur, quasi rnauguratus ve!

consecratus; ideoquei)22,f cams; cidtudmno affinendus ce^aroi',

Pausan. iii. li. vel ab avgeo ; q\iam sua Jupiter augei ope,
Ovid. fast. \. 612. Suet. Aug. J.) Dio, liii. 16. and Father

of his country^ (Pater Patri^.)^ Suet. 58. Ovid. Fast. ii.

127. Pont. iv.
^.

ult. Trist. iv. 4, 13, ^c. This title had
been fiist given to Cicero by the senate, after his suppres-
sion of Catiline's conspiracy; Roma patrem patriae Cice-
RONEM LiiiERA pixiT, JuvtnaL vlii, 244. Plin. vii. 30. by

the
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the advice of Cato, Appian. B. civ. ii, 431. Plut. in Cic. or of
Ctu.'i.s. as Cicero bimst'f says, Pis. 3. It was next decreed
to Jiilius Caesar, Sad. y6. Dio, xliv

4. and some of his coins
are still extant wirii tiiat insciiption. Cicero proposed that it

should lie given ti> Augustus, when yet very young, Pkil x'ui,

|Li. I( was refused by Tiberius, Suet.
Gj.

as also the title of

Imperator, Id. 26. and DoMiNUS, 37. Dio, Iviii. 2. but most
of the succeedmg emperors accepted it. Tacit. Ann. xi. 2,5.

The title of PATER PATRIAE denoted chiefly the pater-
nal affection which it became the emperors to entertain to-

wards their subjects; and also that power, which by the

Roman law, a father had over his children, Dio^ liii. 18.

Senec. Clem. i. 14.
CiESAR was properly a family title, Dio, ibid. Suet. Galb. 1,

According to Dio, it also denoted power, xliii. 44. In later

times, it signified the person destined to succeed to the em-

pire, or assumed into a share of the government, during the

life of the emperor, who himself was always called Augustus,
Spartian. in JLlio Vera, 2. which was a title of splendor and

dignity, but not of power, Dio, liii. j8.

Augustus is said to have first desired the name of Romulus,
that he might be considered as a second founder of the city ;

but perceiving that thus he should be suspected of aiming at

sovereignty, he dropt all thoughts of it, Dio, liii. 16. and ac-

cepted the tiile of Augustus, the proposer of which in the

senate was Munatius Plancus, Suet. Aug. 7. Veil. ii. 91. Ser-

vius says, that Virgil, in allusion to this desire of Augustus
describes him under the name of Quirinus, ^n. i. 296.
G. iii. 27.
The chief title, which denoted command, was IMPERA.

TOR, Dio, xliii. 44. By this the successors of Augustus were

peculiarly distinguished. It was eq,uiyalent io Rex, Dip, liii,

%y. In modern times it is reckoned superior.
The title of Imperator, however continued to be conferred

on victorious generals as formerly ;
but chiefly on the Em-

perors themselves, as all generals were supposed to act undef
their auspices, Horat.Od. iv. 14. ^2. Ovid. Trist. ii. 173. Un^
der the republic the appellation of Imperator was put after

|he name ;
as CICERO IMPERATOR, Cic. Ep. passim, bu^

the title of the emperors usually before, as z prcenomen. Suet,

Tib. a6. Thus the following words are inscribed on an ancient

stone, found at Ancyra, now Angouri, [in lapide Ancyrano),
in Asia Minor; Imp. Cy^LSAR. Divi. F. Aug. Pont. Max,

"

Cos,
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Cos. XIV, Imp. XX. Tribunic. Potest. XXXVIII.
The Emperor desar, the adopted son of (Julius Caesar, call-

ed) Divus, (after his deification) ; Augustus the high-priest,

(an office which he assumed after the death of Lepidus, A.
U. 741, Dio^ liv. 37). fourteen ti?nes Consul^ twenty times

(saluted) Imptrator (on account of his victories). Dio says,
he obtained this honour in all 21 times, Hi. 41. Thus Tacitus,
Nomen imperatoris semel atque vicies partum^ (Ann. i. 9.)
in the ^thyear of his trihunician power, (from the time when
he was first invested with it by the senate, A. U. 724, Dio,
li. 19.) So that this inscription was made above five years
before his death.

The night after Gaesar was called Augustus, the Tiber

happened to overflow its banks, so as to render all the level

parts of Rome navigable, D.io^ liii. 2q. Tacit. AnnaL i. yS,
to which Horace is supposed to allude, Od, i. 2. This event

was thought to prognosticate his future greatness. Among
the various expressions of flattery then used to the emperor,
that of Pacuvius, a tribune pf the commons, V7as remarkable;
who in the senate devoted himself to Gaesar, after the manner
of the Spaniards, Val. Max. ii. 6. 11. and Gauls (Devotos
illi soLDU^ios appellant, C3S. Bell. Gall.iii. 22.) and exhorted

the rest of the senators to do the same. Being checked by
Augustus, he rushed forth to the people, and compelled

many to follow his example. Whence it became a custom
for the senators when they aongratulated any emperor, on his

accession to the empire, to say, that tbey were devoted to hit

service, Dio, ibid.

Macrobius informs us, that It was by mqans of this tribune,

[Pacuvio tribuno plehem rogante,) that an order of the people

[plebiscitum] was made, appointing the month Sixtilis to bp
called August, 5fl/. i. 12

The titles given to Justinian In the Corpus Juris, are, in

the Institutes, Sacratissimus Princeps, and Imperatoria
Majestas ;

in the Pandects, Dominus noster sacratissiI

;4US PRINCEPS ;
and the same in the Codex, with this addi-

|;ion.
Perpetuus Augustus. These titles are still retaine4

by the Emperor of Germany,

The power^ conferred on Augiistus as emperor were, to

jevy armies, to raise money, to undertake wars, to make peace,
to command all the forces of the republic, to have the power
of life and de^th ^v'ithin, as well as \yithout the city; and to
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do every thing else which the consuls and others invested
with supreme command had a right to do, Dio, liii. 17.

In the year of the city 731, the senate decreed that Augus-
tus should be always proconsul, even within the city; and in

the provinces should enjoy greater authority than the ordinary
proconsuls, Dio^ liii. 3a. Accordingly he imposed taxes on
the provinces, rewarded and punished them as they had fa-

voured or opposed his cause, and prescribed such regulations
to them as he himself thought proper, DiOy liv. 7, 9, & 25.

In the year 735, it was decreed, that he should always en-

joy consular power, with 12 lictors, and sit on a curule chair

between the consuls. The senators at the same time requested
that he would undertake the rectifying of all abuses, and enact
what laws he thought proper; offering to swear, that they
would observe them, whatever they should b. This Augustus
declined, well knowing, says Dio, that they would perform
what they cordially decreed without an oath; but not the

contrary, although they bound themselves by a thousand oaths,

Z)/<?, liv. 10.

The muliplying of oaths always renders them less sacred,
and nothing is more pernicious to morals, than the too fre-

xjuent exaction of oaths by public authority, without a neces-

sary cause. Livy informs us, that the sanctity of an oath,

(Jides etjusjurandujn) had more influence with the ancient

Romans, than the fear of laws and punishments, {proximo

legum et pccnarum metu)^ Liv. i. 21. ii. 45. They did not, he

says, as in after times, when a neglect of religion prevailed,

by interpretations adapt an oath and the laws to themselves,
but conformed every one his own conduct to them, Liv. iii.

so. ii. 32. xxii. 61. Cic, o^\ iii. 30, & 31. See also, Polyb,
vi. 54, & f)6.

Although few of the emperors accepted the title of Censor,

(see p. 133) yet all of them in part exercised the rights of

that office, as also those of Pontifex Maximus, and Tribune

of the commons, Z)?6>, liii. 17. Seep. 141.
The emperors were freed from the obligation of the laws

[kgibus soliiti)
so that they might do what they pleased, Dio^

liii. 18. ^ 28. Some, however,' understand this only of cer-

tain laws : for Augustus afterwards requested of the senate,

that he might be freed from the Voconian law, D\o, Ivi. 32^
but a person was said to be li^^us solutiis^ who was freed only
from one law, Cic, Thil. ii. 13.

On the first of January, every year, the senate and people
renewed
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renewed their oath of allegiance, Tacit. Ann. xvi. 22. or, as

it was expressed, confirmed the acts of the emperors by an oath;

which custom was first introduced by the Triumviri, after the

death of Caesar, Dio, xlvii. 18. repeated to Augustus, Id. li. 20.

liii. 28. and always continued under the succeeding emperors.

They not only swore that they approved of what the emperors
had done, but that they would in like manner confirm what-

ever they should do, la, Ivii. 8. Iviii. 17. In this oath the acts

of the preceding emperors, who were approved of, were in-

cluded ; an-d the acts of such as were not approved of, were

omitted, as of Tiberius, Id. lix. 9. of Caligula, Ix. 4. &c.
Claudius would not allow any one to swear to his acts, {in

acta sua jurare;) but not only ordered others to swear to the

acts of Augustus, but swore to them also himself. Id. Ix. 10.

It was usual to swear by the genius, the fortune, or safety
of the emperor; which was first decreed in honour of Julius

Cassar, Dio, xliv. 6. and commonly observed. Id. 50. so

Jikewise by that of Augustus, even after his death, Id. Ivii. 9.
To violate this oath was esteemed a heinous crime. Ibid. &
Tacit. Ann. i. 73. Codex, iv. j, 2. ii. 4. 41. Dig. xii, 2. 13.
and more severely punished than real perjury, Tertull. ApoL
18. It was reckoned a species of treason, [inajestatis) and pu-
nished by the bastinado, D. xii. 2. 13. sometimes by cutting

outiYiQiongw^^Gothofredin loc. So that Minutius Felix justly

says, c. 29. Est iis, (sc. Ethnicis), tutius per Jovis genium

pejerare quam regis. Tiberius prohibited any one from swear-

ing by him, Dio^ Ivii. 8. Iviii. 12. but yet men swore, not

niy by his fortune, but also by that of Sejanus, Id. Iviii. 2.

6. After the death of the latter, it was decreed, that no oath

should be made by any other but the emperor. Ibid. 12. Ca-

ligula ordained that to all oaths these words should be added ;

NeQWEME, NEQUEMEOS LIBEROSCHARIORES HABEO, QUAxM
Caium et sorores ejus. Suet. 15. Did, lix. 3. 9. and that

the women should swear by his wite Drusilla, Ibid. 1 1. as he

himself did, in his most public and solemn asseverations, Stuet.

24. So Claudius, by Livia, Dio, Ix. 5. Suet. Claud. 1 1.

In imitation of the temple and divine honours appointed by
the Triumviri to Julius Cicsar, Dio, xlvii. 18. and confirmed

by Augustus, Id. li. 20. altars were privately erected to

Augustus himself, at Rome, Virg. Eel. i. 7. Horat. Ep, ii. 1.

l5. Ovid. Fast. i. 13, and particularly in tlie provinces; but

he permitted no temple to be publicly consecrated to him, un-

less
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less in conjunction with the city, Rome : Ai) gusto et Urbi
RoM^E ; and that only in the provinces, Tacit. Ann, iv.

37. for in the city they were strictly prohibited, Suet, 52.
After his death, they were very frequent, Tacit, Ann. i. it,

73. Dio, Ivi. 46.
It was likewise decreed in honour of Augustus, that when

the priests offered up vows for the safety of the people and se-

nate, they should do the same for him, Dio, li. 19. so for the

succeeding emperors. Tacit, Ann, iv. 17. particularly at the

beginning of the year, Id, xvi. 22. on the 3d of January,
Dio, lix. 24. also, that in all public and private entertain-

ments, libations should be made to him with wishes for his

safety, Dio, li. 19. Ovid. Fast. ii. 637. Pont. ii.
3. ult. as to

the Lai-es and other gods, Horat. Od. iv. 5. 33.
On public occasions the emperors wore a crown and a tri-

umphal robe, Dio^ li. 20. Tacit. Annal. xiil. 8. They also

used a particular badge, of having fire carried before them,

Herodian, i. 8. 8. i. 16. 9. ii. 5. Marcus Antoninus calls it a

lamp, i. 17. probably borrowed from the Persians, Xenoph.
Cyrop, viii. iii.^. 215. Ammian, xxiii. 6. Something similar

seems to have been used by the magistrates of the municipal
towns ; prunce batillus, v. 'U?n, a pan of burning coals, or a

portable heartli, [focus portatilis), in which incense was burnt;
a perfumed stove, Horat. Sat. i. 5. 36.

Dioclesian introduced the custom of kneeling to the empe-
rors, [adorari sejussit, cum ante eu?n cuncti salutarentur^ Eu-

trop. ix. 16. Aurelius Victor, de Cces. c.
'^-g. says, that the

same thing was done to Caligula and Domitian. &o Dio^ lix.

4. 27, 28.

Augustus, at first, used the powers conferred on him with

great moderation ; as indeed all the first emperors did in the

beginning of their government, Dio, Ivii. 8. lix. 4, In his

lodging and equipage he diflfered little from an ordinary citi-

zen of distinguished, rank, except being aLiencied by his pras-
torian guards. But after he had gained the soldiers by dona,

lives, the people by a distribution of grain, and the whole

body of citizens by the sweetness of repose, he gradually en-

creased his authority, (insurgere pau/atim), and engrossed all

the powers of the state, [munia senatus^ rriagisiratuwn, legum
in se transferre)^ Tacit. Ann. i. 2. Such oi the nobility
as were most compliant, [quanto quis servjtio promptior), were

raised to wealth and preterments. Having the command of

the

3
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the array and treasury, he could do every thing. For although
he pretended to separate his own revenues from those of the

state, yet both were disposed of equally at his pleasures, Dio,
iiii. 16.

The long reign and artful conduct of Augustus, so habitua-

ted the Romans to subjection, that they never afterwards so

much as made one general effort to regain their
liberty, nor

even to mitigate the rigor of tyranny. In consequence of

which, their character became more and more degenerate.
After being deprived of the right of voting, they lost all con*

cern about public affairs ;
and were only anxious, says Juve-

nal, about two things, bread aind ga??ies, (Panem et Circen-
SES, i. e. largesses and spectacles,) Juvenal, x. 80.

Hence from this period their history is less interesting, and

as DIo observes, less authentic ; because, when every thing
was done by the will of the prince, or of his favourites, and

frcedmen,thespringsof action were less known, than under the

republic, D'lO, Iiii. 19. It is surprising that though the Ro-
mans at different times were governed by princes of the most
excellent dispositions, and of the soundest judgment, who
had seen the woful effects of wicked men being invested with

unlimited power, yet none of them seem ever to have thought
of new-modelling thegovernrpent and of providingan effectual

check against the future commission of similar enormities.

Whether they thought it impracticable, or wished to transmit

to their successors unimpaired, the same powers which they had

received; or from what other cause we know not. It is at least

certain that no history of any people shews more clearly the

pernicious effects of an arbitrary and elective monarchy, on
the character and happiness of both prince and people, than

that of the ancient Romans. Their change of government
was indeed the natural consequence of that success with which
their lust of conquest was attended. For the force employed
to enslave other nations, being turned against themselves,
served at first to accomplish, and afterwards to perpetuate their

own servitude. And it is remarkable, that the nobility o

Rome, whose rapacity and corruption had so much contribut-

ed to the loss of liberty, were the principal sufferers by this

change; for on them, those savage monsters, who succeeded

Augustus, chiefly exercised their cruelty. The bulk of the

people, and particularly the provinces, were not more oppres-
sed than they had been under the republic : Thus Tacitus ob-

serves, Nequeprovincia ilium rerum statum ahnuebant^ suspects
senatus
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senatus populique imptrio oh certaimna potmtium^ et avaritiam

magistratuum ; invahdo legumauxilio^ qucevi, amhitu, postrcmh

pecunia turbabantur, Annal. i. 2.

PUBLIC SERFAJSITS of the MAGISTRATES.

THE public servants {ministri) of tlie magistrates were called

by the common name of APPARITQRES, Lv. i. 8.

because they were at hand to execute their commands [quod
Us apparehant, i. e. prasto erant ad obsdquiuniy Serv. ad Virg.
^n. xii. 8^0.) and their service or attendance appakitio,
Cic. Fain. xiii. ,54.

These were,
I. SCRIB^, Notaries or clerks who wrote out the public

accounts, the laws, and all the proceedings {a^cia) of the ma-

gistrates. Those who exercised that office were Sd'id scn'pium

facere^ Liv. ix. 46. Gell. vi. 9. from scriptus^ -ih. They were

denominated from the magistrates whom they attended; ihus^

Scribcc quastorii, adilitiiy proitorii.
Sec. and were divided into

different ^<frwn^; \vhenctaecuria?n emere, KotmunusscribczantYc^
Cic.Verr. iii. 79. This office was more honourable among the

Greeks than the Romans, Nep. Eum. 1. The scribes at Rome
however were generally composed of free-born citizens ; and

they became so respectable, that their order is called by Cicero

honestus [quodeorumfdii tahulie publtca, ptriculaque magistra-
tuum committuntur) , Cic.Verr. iii. 79.
There were also actuarii or noiarii, wlio took down in short-

hand what was said or done, {notis excipiebaut). Suet. Jul. ^5.
These were different from the scrib^j and were commonly
slaves or freed-men, Dio^ Iv. 7. The scribtz were also called

librarii, Festus. But librarii is usually put for those who
transcribe books, C2C. Att. xii. 6. Sutt. Domit. 10. for wliich

purpose the wealthy Romans, who had a lasie for literature,

sometimes kept several slaves, Nep, Att, 13.
The method of writing short hand is said to.ijaave been in-

'vented by Maecenas, Dio, Iv. 7. according to Isidore, by Tiro,
'

the favourite slave and freedmaa of Cicero, hid, i. 22. Stnec,

Ep, 90.

II. PR.^-
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tt. PRiECONES, heralds or public criers, who were

employed for various purposes:
1. In all public assemblies they ordered silence, [silmtium

indkebant vel imperaheint : Exsurge, pr.sco, fac populo
AUdientiam, Plaut, P(en,prol. 11.) by saying, Silete vel

TACETE; an<i in sacred rites by a solemn form, Favete
LiNCUis, Horat. Od. iii. 1. Ore favete omnes, Virg, ^n.
V. 71. Hence sacrum siientium for altissimum or maximum^
Horat. Od. ii.

13,. 29. Ore Javenij they
are ,silent ; Oxjid.

Amer. iii. 13, 29. , \.

2. In the co?mtia they called the tribes ana centuries to give
their votes

; they pronounced the vote of each century ; they
called out the names of those who were elected, 67c. Verr^x.

15. (See p. 94.) When laws were to be passed, they recited

them to the people, ("p/90.").
In trials they summoned the

judices^ the persons accused, their accus^rrs, and the witnesses.

Sometimes heralds were employed to summon the people
to an assembly, Liv. i. ,59. iv. 32. and the senate to the senate-

iiouse, iii. 38. (see Pr.8^.)
also the soldiers, when encamped

to hear their general make a speech, Liv, i, 28. .

3. In sales by auction, they advertised them [audiontm
xovdamabant \q\ pra:diabant)^VVd\xi. Men. fin. Cic. Vcrr. iii,-

16. Off. iii. 13. HoVat. de Art. Poet. 419. tl\ey stood by thc^

spear,. and called out what was offered. See p. ^|.

4. In the public gardes.; they invited the people to attend

them ; they ordered slayes and other improper persons to be
removed from them, Cic. dc

resp. Har. 12, Liv. ii. 37. they

.proclaimed {pr^edicabant) the victors and crowned them, Cic.

Fam, v. 12. they invited the people to see .the secular game$
which werp celebrated only once every, 110.years, by a so-

lemn form, CONVENITE AD LUDOS SPEeT_A3JD0S, QUOS NEC
SPECTAVIT QUISQUAM, NEC SPECTATURjJS EST, Suet, Claud.

21. Herodian.'in. ^.

g. In solemn funerals, at which games sometimes used to be

exhibited, Cic. de. kgg. ii. 24. they invited people to attend by
a certain form: Exsequias Chremeti, quiBUS estcommo-
DUM, IRE JAM TEMPUS EST, OLLJJS EFFERTUR, Ttr. Fhorm,
v. 8. 38. Hence these funerais were called FUNERA IN-
DICIJVA. Ftslus 272.Qu,iRiTES, Suet. Jul. %\. The pre^cones
also used to give public notice when such a person died;
thus, ,OlLUS qUIRISLETO DATUS EST, iv.'^^/2<J ?^?V.

,6. In the infliction of capital punishment, they sometimes ^

signified the ordprs of the majristrate to thelictor, Liv, xxvi>"
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J 5. LiCTOR, viKO forii adde virgas, et in eum lege

primuni age, ibid, 16.

7. When things were lost or stolen they, searched for them,
Plniii. Merc. iii. 4. v, 78. Pctron. Arbit, c. ^7. where an
allusion is supposed to be made to the custom abolished by
the MhuXAdin law.

The oftice of a public crier, although not honourable, was

profitable, Juvenal, vii. 6. &c. They were generally free-

born, and divided into decurice.

Similar to the pnecones were those who collected the money
bidden for goods at an auction from the purchaser, called CO-
ACTORES, Hor. Sat. i. 6. 86. Cic. pro Clnent. 64. They
were servants [imnistn] of the money -brokers who attended at

the auctions: Hence coaciiones argentariasfactitare, to exercise

the trade of such a collector, Slid. Vesp. 1. They seem also to

have been employed by bankers to procure payment from debt-

ors of every kind. But the collectors of the public revenues

were likewise called COACTORES, Cic. pro Rab. Post. 11.

III. LICTORES. The lictors were instituted by Romu-
lus, who borrowed them from the Etruscans. They are

commonly supposed to have their name, Uv. i. 8. [a ligande)^
from their binding the hands and legs of criminals before they
were scourged, GelL xii. 3. They carried on their shoulder

xods [virgas idrneas^ Plaut. Asin. ii. 2. v. 74. iii. 2. v. 29. Kz-

minei fasces vii'garii?n, Id. Epid. i. 1. 26. vol ex bttula, Plin.

jcvi. 18. s. 30.) bound with a thong in the form of a bundle,

[bacillos loro colligates in modum fascisj, and an ax jutting out

in the middle of them. They went before all the greater magi-
strates, except the censors, one by one in a line, Liv xxiv,

44. He who went foremost was called PRIMUS LICTOR,
Cic, ad Fratr. i. 1. 7. be who went last, or next to the magi-
strate, was called PROXIMUS LICTOR, Liv. ibid. Sallust,

Jug, 12. or Posiremus, Cic, Divin. i. 28. i.e. the chief lictor,

su?nmus lictor, who used to receive and execute the commands
of the magistrate.
The office of the lictors was,
1. To remove the crowd, [utturbam summoverent), Liv. iii.

ii. 48. viii. 33. Hor. Od. ii, 16. 10. by saying, Cedite
Consul yen it; DyvxE viAM,vel locum consuli ;

si vobis

"CiDETUR, DISCEDITE, QuiRiTES, Liv. ii. 56. or somc such

words, [solennis Hie lictonwi tt pmnuncius clamor^ Plin. Pan.

6.1.; whence the hcior is called smmnotor adiius, Liv. xlv. 29.
This
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This sometimes occasioned a good deal of noise and bustle,

Liv, passun. When the magistrate returned home, a Hctor

knocked at the door with his rod, [forem, itti mos est, virga

fercussii), Liv. vi. 3^. which he also did, when the magi-
strate went to any other house, Piin. vii. 30. s. 31.

2. To see that proper respect was paid to the magistrates,

(ANliMADVERTERE, ut debitus honos lu redderetur).
Suet. Jul. 80. What this respect was, Seneca informs us,

Epist, 64. namely, dismounting from horseback, uncovering
the head, going out of the way, and also rising up to them,
&c. Suetl Jul 78.

3. To inflict punishment on those who were condemned,
which they were ordered to do in various forms : I,Lictor,
COLLIGA MANUS; I, CaPUT OBNUBE HUJUS ; ArBORI IN-

FELici suspende; Verberato vel intra P0M.RIUM vd
extra fom.^rium, Liv. i. 26. I, Lictor, deliga ad palum.
Id. viii. 7. Accede, Lictor, virgas et secures expedi,
Id. viii. 32. In eum lege age, i. e. securi percute, st\feriy
xxvi. 16.

The lictors were usually taken from the lowest of the com-
mon people, Liv. ii. 55. and often were the freedmen of him
on whom they attended. They were different from the public

slaves, who waited on the magistrates, Cic. in Verr. i. 26.

IV. ACCENSI. These seem to have had their name from

summoning (ab acciendo) the people to an assembly, and those

who had law-suits to court, [injus). One of them attended

on the consul who had not the fasces. Suet. Jul, 20. Liv. iii.

33. Before the invention of clocks, one of them called oiii]

to the praetor in court when it was tl^e third hour, or nine

o'clock, before noon ; when it was mid-day, and the ninth

hour, or three o'clock afternoon, Varro de Lat. ling.
v. 9. Pirn,

vii. 60. They were commonly the freedmen of the i^agi-
strate on whom they attended ; at least in ancient times, Uc^
ad Fratr, i. 1. 4. The Accensi -were also an order of soldiers,

called Supernu?nerarii, because not includ(*d in the legion,

Veget. ii. ig. Ascon.in Cic, Verr. i. 28. Liv.vm. 8, & 10.

V. VIATORES. These were properly the officers who
attended on the tribunes, Liv. W. 56. and aidiles, xxx. 3^,

Anciently they used to summon the senators from the coun-

try where tUey usually resided ; whence they had their name,

[quod S4:epe
m via essent), Cic. de Sen. 16, Columell. Pr^ef. t,

N 2 VI. CAR.
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VI. CARNIFEX. The public executioner or hangman,

who executed {supplicio afficiebat-) slaves, and persons of the

lowest rank
;

for slaves and freedmen were punished in a

manner different from free-born citizens, Tacit, AnnaL iii. 50.
The cctrnifex

was of servile condition, and held in such ton-

tempt, that he was not permitted to reside within the city,
Cic, pro Rabir, ^. but lived without the Porta Metia, or

Esqmlma^ Plaut. Pseud, i. 3. v. 98. near the place destined

for the punishment ot slaves, fjuxta locum servihbuspanis sepo-
situm^ Tac. Annal. xv. 60. ii. 32.) called Sestertium, Plutarch,

in Galb. where were erected crosses and gibbets, [cruces tt

patibulay Tac. Annal. xiv. 33.) and where also the bodies of

slaves were burnt, Plaut. Cas, ii. 6. t;. 2. or thrown out un-

buried, Hor, Epod. v. 99.
Some think that the carwfix was anciently keeper of the

prison under the Triumviri
capitales^ who had only the super-

intendance or care of it : hence tradert vel trahcrt ad carniji'

can, to imprison, Plaut, Rud, iii. 6. v. 19.

LAWS of the ROMANS.

''pHE laws of any country are rules established by public
-*-

authority, and enforced by sanctions, to direct the con-

duct, and secure the rights of its inhabitants. (LEXywjft m-

justique regula, Scnec.-le benef. iv. i. Leges quid ahud sunt,

qua?n minis mixta pracepta? Id. Epist. 94.)
The laws of Rome were ordained by the people, upon the

application of a magistrate, [rogantemagistratu). Seep. 86,90.
The great foundation of Roman law or jurisprudence,

[Romani juris)^ was that collection of laws called the law,

Liv, xxxiv. 6. OF laws of the Twelve Tables, compiled by
the decemviri, and ratified by the people, (see p. 156.) a

work, in the opinion of Cicero, superior to all the libraries

of philosophers, [omnibus omnium philosophorum bibliothecis

antepontndum), de Orat. i. 44. Nothing now remains of these

laws but scattered fragments.
The unsettled ^tate of the Roman government, the exten-

sion of the empire, the increase of riches, and consequently
of
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of the number of crimes, with various other circumstances,

gave occasion to a great many new laws, [corruptissima re-

publica plurimee leges, Tacit. Anna), iii. 27.)
At first those ordinances only obtained the name of laws,

which were made by the Comitia Centuriata, (POPULISCI-
TA), Tacit, Annal. iii. 58. but afterwards those also which
were made by i\\Q Coimtia Tributa, [YL^mSCYTA), when

they were made binding on the whole Roman people ; first

by the Horatian law, [ut quod tributm pkbesjussisset^populum

teneret), Liv. iii. 5^. and afterwards more precisely by the

Publiiian and Hortensian laws, (ut plebisdta OMNES QUI-
RITES tenerent) Liv. viii. 12. Epit. xi. Piin. xvi. 10. s. 15.
Gell. XV. 27.
The different laws are distinguished by the name, [nomen

gentis) of the persons who proposed them, and by the subject
to which they refer

Any order of the people was called LEX, whether it re-

spected the public, [juspublicum vel sacrum), the right of pri-
vate persons, [jus privatum vel civile),

or the particular in-

terest ot an individual. But this last was properly called

PRIVILEGIUM, Gell. x. 20. Ascoiz. in Cic. pro Mil.

The laws proposed by a consul were called CONSULA-
RES, Cjc. Sext. 64. bv a tribune, TRIBUNITL^, Gc, in

Rull. ii. 8. by the decemviri, DECEMVIRALES, Liv, iii.

55^ 56. & 57-

Different Signijicatlons of JUS and LEX, and the

Different SPECIES of the ROMAN LAW.

npHE words, Jus and Lex are used in various senses. They
-*- are both expressed by the English word, LAW.

^(:^i properly implies what is just and right in itself, or

what from any cause is binding upon us, Cic. de Offic. iii. 21.

Lex is a written statute or ordinance : (Lex, qua scnpto sancit,

quod vult, autjubendo, aut vetando Cic. de legg. i. 6. ^ le-

GENDO, quod legi solet, ut innotescat, Varro de Lat. ling, v. 7.

legere leges propositas jus sere, Liv. iii. 34, vel a delectu, Cic. de

legg, i. 6. a justo etjure legendo, i. e. eltgendo, from the choice

pf what is just and right, Li. ii. 3 LEK^justorum irjusto-

rumqua
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rumque disdnctio, ibid. Grcrco nojnine appellata^ 'Ncfj.oi, a
suLiiTi cuique tribuendo, Id. i. 6.)

yus is properly what the law ordains, or the obligation
which it imposes; [est eni?7t JUS quod LEX consMuit^ 'That

h law, or. That is binding, which the Jaw ordains, Cic. de

legg, i. 15. adHerenn. ii. 13.) Or, according to the Twelve
Tables, QuoDCUNQUE populus jussit, id jus esto. Liv.

vii. 17. ix. 33. QUOD MAJOR PARS JUDlCaRlT, ID JUS RA-
TUMOUE ESTO, Oc,

Bin jus and lex hav^e a different meaning, according to the

words, with which they arejoined: thus,

^us NATUR/E vel NATURALE, IS what nature or right rea-

son teaches to be right ; and
^'wj GENTIUM, what all nations

esteemed to be right : both commonly reckoned the same,
Cic, Sext. 42. liarusp. resp. 14.

Jus civiuni vel civile, is what the inhabitants of a parti-
cular country esteem to be right, either by nature, custom,
or statute, Cic, Topic, 5. OJf. iii. 16. 17. de Orat. i. 48. Hence

constituerejus, quo omnes utantur, pro Dom. cui subjecti suit,

proCaecin. So jus Romanuui, Anglicu?n, &c. When no word
is added to restrict it. Jus civile is put for the civil law of

the Romans. Cicero sometimes opposes jus civile to Jus
naturale, Sext. 42. and sometimes to what we call Cnminal
law [jus publicum), Verr. i. 42. Csecin. 2. in Cascil. 5.

Jus COMMUNE, what is held to be right among men in

general, or among the inhabitants of any country, Cic. Cacin,

4. Digest, et Institut,

Jus PUBLICUM et privatum, what is right with respect io

i\-\^. people [quasi jus populicuin), or the public at large, and

with respect to individuals; political and civil law, Liv,

iii. 34. Cic. Fam. iv. 14. Plin.Epist. i. 22. Bui jus publicum
is also put for the right which the citizens in common en-

joyed, (jus cojnmune), Terent. Phorm. ii. 2. 65.

Jus Senator I UM, (ipzYsjuris publict), what related to the

rights and customs of the senate
; what was the power of

those who might make a motion in the senate, [qu^ pot^stas

referentihus,) fsce p, 12.) what the privilege of those, who de-

livered their opinion, [quid censentibusjus): what the power
of the magistrates, and the rights of the rest of the members,
(&c. Plin. Ep. viii.

14.

Jus DiviNUM et humanum, what is right with respect to

things divine and human, Liv i. 18. xxxix. 16. Tacit, Annal.

jii. 26. 70. vi. 26. Hencefas eljura sinunt, laws divine and

human.
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human, Vitg. G. i, 269. Contra jus fasque. Sail. Cat. 1^, J^tts

Jasque exuere^ Tacit. Hist. iii. 5. dmnejus d fas delere^ Cic.

Quojure^ quave injuria^ right or wrong, Terent. And. i. 3, 9.

Perjds et nefaSy Liv. vi. 14. Jus et injuria^ Sail. Jug. 16,

Jurefieri ^jure ceesus^ Suet, Jul. 'j6.

Jus Pu.fLTORiUM, what the edicts of the prsetor ordained

to be right, Cic^ de Offic. i. 10. Ver. i. 44.

Jus HONORARIUiM. See p. 122.

Jus Flavianum, i^LiANUM, &c. the books of law com-

posed by Flavins, Liv. ix. 46. i^lius, &c. Urba\'UM, i. e.

ci\' J LE privatum t
ex quojus dicit pnztor urbanus, Cic. Vcrr.

Act. i. 1;

Jus PR.DIAT0RIUM. The law observed with respect to

the goods [pradia vel pradia bona, Ascon. in Cic.) of those

who were sureties [prcedes]
for the farmers of the public reve-

nues, or undertakers of the public works, [manapes), which

were pledged to the public, (publico obligata \c\ pignori oppo-^

sita), and sold, if the farmer or undertaker did not perform
his bargain, Cic. pro. Balb. 20. Verr. i. ^4. Fam. v. 20. Suet,

Claud. 9. Hence Prediator, a person who laid out his

money in purchasing these goods, Cic. Att. xii, 14. 17. and

who, of course, was well acquainted with what was right or

wrong in such matters, {juris pradatorii peritus)^
Id. Balb.

20.

Jus Feci ALE, the law of arms or heraldry, Cic, Offic. f,

11, or the form of proclaiming war, Liv. i. 32,

Jus Legitimum, the common or ordinary law, the same

\^\i\\ jus civile, Cic. pro Dom. 13, 14. hni jus Icgitimum exir

gere, to demand one's legal right, or what is legally due,

Fa?n. viii, 6.

Jus CoNSUETUDiNis, what long use hath established, op.

posed to LEGE jus or jus scriptuniy statute or written law,

Cic, de Invent, ii. 22. 54. Jus civile constat aut ex scripto
^iil sine scripto, 1. 6. D. de justit. etjur.

Jus PoNTiFiciUM vel SACRUiM, what is right with regard
to religion and sacred things, much the same with what was

afterwards called Ecclesiastical Law, Cic. pro Dom. 12, 13, 14,

delegibus, ii. 18. &c. Liv. i. 20. So Jus rel?gioms, augur^
Ufn, cceremoniarum, auspiciorum, 8cc.

Jus Bellicum vel belli, what may be justly done to a

state at war with us, and to the conquered, Cas de bell G. 'u

VL-j.
Cic. Off, i. 1 1. iii. 29, Lw. i. 1. v. 27. \\^x\z^ Leges si-

lent inter arma, Cic. in Mil. 4. Ferre jus in arims, Liv. v. 3.

Facerejus ense^ Lucan. iii. 821, viii. 642. ix. 1073. J^^q^^
datum
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datum scekriy a successful usurpation, by which impunity and
a sanction were given to crimes, Id. i. 2,

Juris dimplma^ the knowledge of law, Cic Legg. i. g. in

telligentia,
Phil. ix. 5. interpretation 0^,\. 11. SxuDiosijz^ru,

i. ^, jurisprudential
Suet. Ner. 32. Gell. xii. 13. ConsuUi^

fenti^ Sec. Lawyers, Cic.

Jure et kgihus, by common and statute law, Cic. Verr* i.

42.44. So tiorace, Fir bonus est quis? Qui consulta patrum^
qui leges, juraque servat, &c. Epist. i. xvi. 40. Jura dabai

iegesque r^?m, Virg. J,r\. i. 509.
But Jura is often put for laws in general ; thus, Nova

jura condcre^ Liv. iii. 33. Jura inventa metu injusti fateare
jyicesse est^ Horat. Sat. I. iii. 111. Art. P. 122, 398, civica

jura respondere^ Ep. 1. 3. 23.

Jusand^ouiTAS are distinguished, Cic. Off. iii. 16. Firg.
ii. 426. jus andjustitia; jus civile and leges, Phil. ix. ^.

J^quum et bonum, is opposed to callidum versutumquejus , an

artful interpretation o\ a written law, Cactn. 23. Summinnjus,
the rigour of the law, summa injuria..

Off. i. 11. Summojure
agert, contendere, experiri &c. to try the utmost stretch of law.

Jus vel JURA Quiritium, civium, &c. See p. 42. &c.

]\JRA sanguinis, cognafionis, &c. necessitudo^ v.^mj necessi-^

iudinis, relationship. Suet. Calig. 26.

Jus regni, a right to the crown, Liv. \. 49. Honorum, to

preferments, Tacit, xiv. 5. Quibus perjraudemjusfuit, power
or authority, Sallust Jug. 3. jfus luxuria publico datum est,

a licence, Senec. Epist. 18. QuibusJailere acfurari jus erat.

Suet. Nei. 16. Injus et ditionems^X potestatem alicujus
venire,

concedere, Liv. & Sail. Haberejus in aliquem; sui juris esse

ac mancipii, i. e. sui arbitrii et nennni parere, to be one's own
master, Cic. In controverso jure est, it is a point of law not

fixed ar determined, Liv, iii, 55.

Jus dicere vel reddere, to administer justice. Darejus gra^
A"^, to sacrificejustice to interest, Zisy.

Jus is also put for the place where justice is administered;

thus, In jus eamus, i. e. adpratoris sellam, Donat. in Ter.

Phorm. V. 7. 43. & 88- Injure, i. e. apud pratorem, Plaut.

Rud. iii. 6. 28. Men, iv. 2. 19. Dtjure currere, from courtj

Cic. Quint. 25.
' '

LEX is often taker) in the same general sense wit!) Jus :

hu?>,'Lex est recta ratio imperandi atque prohibendi, anuminede-

erumtracta;jiistoruminjustortiinquc diStinctio: cetermtmquiddam^

quod univ;rsum mundwn ifgit; Consensio omnium gentium leye

nature
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natarfs putanda est; non scripta^ sed nata Itx: Salus populi

suprema Ux esto; fundavientum lihertalis ^ fons equitatis^ 6?c,

Cic. de Legg. pro Ciuent. 53.
Leges is put, not only for the ordinances of the Roman

people, but for any established regulations ; thus, of the free

towns, Leges municipales, Cic. Fam. vi. i8. of the allied

towns, Verr^ ii. 49, 50. of the provinces, ibid. 13.
When Lex is put absolutely, the /<3j:^ of the Twelve Tables

is meant; as. Lege hareditas ad gcntem Minuciam
veniebat^

Cic, Verr. i. 45. Ea ad nos redibat lege hctreditas, Ter.

liecyr. i. a. 97.
Leges Censori.^., forms of leases or regulations made by

the censors, Cic. Verr. i. ^5. iii. 7. Frov. Cons. 5, Rabir,

Perd. 3. ad Q. Fr. i. 13, Lex mancipii vel mancipium^ the

form and condition of conveying property, dc Orat, i. 39.
Cic. Of/m, 16.

Leges venditionis^ vel venalium vtndendorum^ agrum vel do*

mumpossidendt, Sec. Rules or conditions, Cic, de Oral. i. ^8.
Horat. Epist. ii. 2. v. 18. Hence Emere^ vniderc hae vel ilia

lege^ i. e. sub hac conditione \c\pacto. Suet. Aug. 21. Ea
lege

(i.
e. ex pacto et conventu) exierat, Cic. Att. vi. 3. Hac

lege

atqiie omine^ Ter. And. i. 2, 29. Heaut. v. ^, 10. Lex uitar,

qua nati sii?nus, Cic. Tusc. 16. mea lege utar, I X\'iil observe

my rule, Ter. Phorm. iii. 2. ult..

Leges histeria^poematum, versuum, &c. Rules observed in

writing, Cic. de legg,
i. 1. deOrat. iii. ^9. Thus we say, thp

laws of history, ot poetry, versifying, &ic. and in a similar

sense, the laws of motion, magnetism, mechanics, Sec,

In the Corpus Juris, Lex is put for the Christian religion;
thus Lex Christiana, Catholica, venerabilis, sanctissimay &c
But we in a similar sense use the word law for the Jewish re-

ligion ; as the Law and the Gospel: or for the Books of

Moses; as, the Law and the Prophets,

Jus Roman UM, or Roman law, was either written or un-

written law, (Jus sCRiPTUM autNON scriptum). The seve-

ral species which constituted theji/J sciiptum, were, laws, pro-

perly so called, the decrees of the senate, the edicts or deci-

sions of magistrates, and the opinions or writings of lawyers.
Unwritten law, [jus non scriptum), comprehended natural

equity and custom. Ancientlyjttj scriptuvi only comprehended
Jaws properly so called. Digest, de ong. jur. All these are

frequently enumerated or alluded to by Cicero, who calls thcnj

J-'ontes ^-QUITatis, Topic. .5. Be. ad Uerenn, ii. 13.'-'
J^AW
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LAWS oftke DECEMVIRI, or. The XII TABLES,

T7Arious authors have endeavoured to collect and arrange^ the fragments of the Twelve Tables. Of these the most
eminent is Godfrey, {Jacobus Gothofredus),

According to his account.
The I. table is supposed to have treated of law-suits; the

II. of thefts and robberies ; III. of loans, and the right of cre-

ditors over their debtors; IV. of the right of fathers of fami-

lies; V. of inheritances and guardianships; VI. of property
and possession; VII. of trespassei5 and damages; VIII. of
estates in the country; IX, of the common rights of the

people; X. of funerals, and all ceremonies relating to the

dead; XI. of the worship of the gods, and of religion ; XII.
of marriages, and the right of husbands.

Several ancient lavi^yers are said to have commented on
these laws, Cic. de

legg, ii. 23. Plin, xiv. 13. but their works
are lost.

The fragments of the Twelve Tables have been collected

from various authors, many of them from Cicero. The laws

are in general very briefly expressed: thus,

Si in jus vocet, atque (i.
e. stati??i) eat.

Si membrum rupsit {ruperit\ nicum eo pacit [pacisce^

iur), TALIO ESTO.

Si falsum testimonium dicassit [dixerit) saxo deju
CITOR.

Privilegia ne irroganto; sc. magistratus.
De capite {de vita, libertate, et jure) civis Roman i, nisi

PER MAXIMUM centuriatum [per comitia centuriata) ne fe-

runto.

Quod postremum popuxus jussit, id jus ratum esto.
Hominem moiituumin urbe nesepelito,neve urito.
Ad DiYos adeunto caste: pietatem adhibento,

opes amovento. Qui secus faxit, Deus ipse vindex
erit.

Feriis jurgia amovento. Ex patriis ritibus op*
tima colunto.

PeRJURII poena DIVINA, EXITIUM; HUMANA, DEDECUS.
Impius ne audeto placare don is iram Deokum.

Nec^uis
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Nequis agrum consecrato, auri, argenti, eboris
sacrandi modus esto.

The most important particulars in the fragments of the

Twelve Tables come naturally to be mentioned and explained
elsewhere in various places.

After the publication of the Twelve Tables, every one un-
derstood what was his right, but did not know the way to ob-

tain it. For this they depended on the assistance of their

patrons.
From the Twelve Tables were composed certain rites and

forms, which were necessary to be observed in prosecuting
law suits, [quibus inter se homines diseeptartnt), called ACTIO-
NES LEGIS, The forms used in making bargams, in trans-

ferring property, &c. were called ACTUS LEGITLMI. .

There were also certain days on which a law-suit could be

raised, [quando k<re agiposset)^ or justice could be lawfully ad-

ministered, [dies FASTI), and others on which tiiat could not

be done, (NEFASTI) ;
and some on which it could be done

for one part of the day, and not for another, (INTERCISI).
The knowledge of all these things was confined to the patri-

cians, and chiefly to the Pontifices^ for manv years ; till one
Cn. Flavius, the son of a freedman, the scribe or clerk of

Appius Claudius Csecus, a lawyer, who had arranged in writ-

ing these actiones and days, stole ar copied the book which Ap-
pius had composed, and published it, A. U. 440, [fastos pub-
licavit, et actiones primum edidit). In return for which favour

he was made curule sdile by the people, and afterwards prie-
tor. From him the book was called JUS CIVILE FLAVIA-
NUM, Liv. ix. 46. Cic, de Orat: i. 41. Muran, 11. Att^

vi. 1. I. 2. 7. D. de orig.juris, Gell. vi. 9. Valer, Max, ii,

5. 2. Plin. xxxiii. 1. s. 6.

The patricians, vexed at this, contrived new forms of pro-
cess; and to prevent their being made public, expressed them
in writing by certain secret marks, (NOTIS, Cic.pro Mur. n,
somewhat like what are now used in writing short-hand), or,

as others think, by putting one letter for another, (as Augus-
tus did. Suet, Aug. 88.) or one letter for a whole word, [per
SIGLAS, as it is called by later writers). However, these

forms also were published by Sextus yElius Catus, (who for his

knowledge in the civil law, is called by Ennius egregie corda-

tus honiQ, a remarkably wise man, Cic, de Orat., i, 45.) His
book was named JUS .'LLIANUM.

The
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The only thing now left to the patricians was the interpre-

tation of the law; which was long peculiar to that order, and
the means of raising several of them to the highest honours of
the state.

The origin of lawyers at Ronne was derived from the insti-

tution of patronage. (See p. 30.) It was one of the offices

of a patron, to explain the law to his clients, and manage
their law-suits.

TITUS CORUNCANIUS, who was the first plebeian
Pontifex Maximus, A. U. ^00, Liv,

epil.
18. is said to

have been the first who gave his advice freely to all the citi-

zens without distinction, /. 2. 35. & 3S, D. de orig.jur,
whom many afterwards imitated; as, Manilius, Crassus,
Mucius Scaevola, C. Aquilius, Gallus, Trebatius, Sulpicius,
&c.
Those who professed to give advice to all promiscuously,

used to walk across the forum, [transversoforo], and were ap-

plied to [ad cos adibatur) there, or at their own houses. Cic,

Orat, iii. 33. Such as were celebrated for their knowledge in

law, often had their doors beset with clients before day-break,
Hot. Sat. i. 1. r;. 9. Epist. ii. i. 103. for their gate was open
to all, [cu7ictisjanua patebat^ Tibull. i. 4^ 78.) and the house
of an eminent lawyer was as it were the oracle ol the whole

city, Cic, de Orat. i. 4^5. Hence Cicero calls their power
Regnum judiciale, Alt. i. 1.

The lawyer gave his answers from an elevated seat, [ex solio,

tanquam ex tnpode), Cic. de
legg.~ 1. 3. Orat. ii. 33. iii. 3^.

The client coming up to him said, Licet COKSULERE? Cic.

pro Mur, 13. The lawyer answered, Consule. Tl>en the

Tiiatter was proposed, and an answer returned very shortly;
thus, QUyERO AN EXISTIMES? vel, IdJUS ESTNECNE?
Secundum ea, qu^ proponuntur, existimo, placet,
PUTO, Horat. Sat. ii. 3. 192, Lawyers gave their opinions
either by word of mouth, or in writing; commonly without

any reason annexed, Senec. Epist. 94. but not always.
Sometimes in difficult cases, the lawyers used to meet near

the temple of Apollo in the Forum, Juvenal, i. laS. and after

deliberating together, (which was called DISPUTATIO FO-
RI), they pronounced a joint opinion . Hence wliat was deter-

mined by the lawyers, and adopted by custom, was called Ret
cepta sententia, Receptumjus, Receptus mos, post
MULTAS VARIATION esreceptum; and the rules observed in

legal transactions bv their consent, were called Regul^e juris.
'

When
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When the laws or edicts of the praetor seemed defective,

the lawyers supplied what was wanting in both from natural

equity ;
and their opinions in process of time obtained the

autliorit'y of laws. Hence lawyers \i^XQ called not only zw/^r-

pretes,
but also CONDITORES et. AUCTQRES JURIS,

i^w/.
'

and their opinions, JUS CIVILE, Ck, pro Cacin,

2J^:de offic.
iii. 16. opposed to

leges,
Caecin. 26.

"

'Cicero complains that many excellent institutions had. bedh

pjerverted by the refinements df lawyers, j&ro Mur. 12.
'

^."'

Under the republic, any one that pleased might profess to

give advice about matters of law
;
but at first this was only

done by persons of the highest rank, and such as were dis-

tinguished by their superior knowledge and wisdom. By the

Cincian law, lawyers were prohibited from taking fees or pre-
sents from those who consulted them ; hence, iurpe reos empta
miseros dejhidtre lingua, Ovid. Amor. i. 10, 39. which ren-

dered the profession of jurisprudence highly respectable as be-

ing undertaken by men of rank and learning, not from the love
of gain, but from a desire of assisting their fellow-citizens, and

through their favour of rising to preferments. Augustus en-
forced this law by ordaining that those who transgressed 'it

should restore four fold, Dio, liv. 18.

Under the emperors lawyers were permitted to take ^^q^,

(HONORARIUM, certam justamque mercedem. Suet. Ner.

17.) from their clients ; but not above a certain sum, [capiat-
dispecuniis posuit modu?n (sc. Claudius) usque ad deha sestertia,

Tac. Annal. xi. 7.) and after the business was done. [Peractis

negohis permittebatpecunias duntaxat decern millium dare, Plin.

Epist. V. 21.) Thus the anticnt connection between patrons
and clients fell into disuse, and every thing was done for hire.

Persons of the lowest rank sometimes assumed the profession
of lawyers, Juvenal, viii. 47. pleadings became venal, [venire

advocatib?ies) advocates made a shameful trade of their func-
tion by fomenting law-suits, [in Hies coire); and, instead of

honour, which was formerly their only reward, lived upon
the spoils of their fellow-citizens, from whom they received

large and annual salaries, Plin. Ep, v. 14. Various edicts

[edicta, libri, vel
libelli),

were published by the emperors to

check this corruption, ibid, also decrees of the senate, Id, v.

21, but these were artfully eluded.

Lawyers were consulted, not only by private persons, but
also {in consilium adhibebantur, \Q\assu?nebantur) by magistrates
and judges. CicTop, 17. Muran, 13. Cacin. 24. GclL xiii.

13-
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13. Plin. Ep. iv. 22. vi. 1 1 . and a certain number of them at-

tended every proconsul and propr^tor to his province.

Augustus granted the hberty of answering in questions of

law only to particular persons, and restricted the judges not

to deviate from their opinion, /. 2 iilt. D. de orig,jur, that

thus he might bend the laws, and make them subservient to

despotism. His successors, (except Caligula, Suet. 34.) imi-

tated this example ; till Adrian restored to lawyers their for-

mer liberty, Dig. 7bid. which they are supposed to have re-

tained to the time of Severus. What alterations after that

took place, is not sufliciently ascertained.

Of the lawyers who flourished under the emperors, the most
remarkable were M. ANTISTiUS LABEO, [incorrupu
libertatrs vir. Tacit. Annal. iii. 75. Cell. xiii. 12.) and C,
ATEIUS CAPITO [cvjus obseqmum dominantibus magis pro-
labatuTy Tacid. ibid.) under Augustus; and these two, from
their different characters and opinions, gave rise to various

sects of lawyers after them : CASSIUS, under Claudius,

{Casnana sckola princeps)^ Plin. Ep. vii. 24. SALVIUS JU-
LIANUS, under Hadrian; POMPONIUwS, under Julian ;

CAIUS, under the Antonines ; PAPINIANUS, under Se-

verus
;
ULPIANUS and PAULUS, under Alexander Se-

\erus; HERMOGENES, under Constantine, &c.
Under the republic, young men who intended to devote

themselves to the study of jurisprudence, after finishing the

usual studies of grammar, Grecian literature, and philosophy,

[Cic. in Brut, 80. Off. i. 1. Suet, de clar, Rhet. i. & 2. studia

LIBERALIA V. HUM ANITATIS, PlutavcJi. in Luciill. pTinc.) usu-

ally attached themselves to some eminent lawyer, as Cicero
did to O. Mucins Scecvola, Cic. de Amic, 1. whom they always
atiended, that they might derive knowledge from his experi-
ence and conversation. For these illustrious men did not open
schools for teaching law, as the lawyers afterwards did under
the emperors, whose scholars were called AUDITORES,
Senec. Contr. 25.
The writings of several of these lawyers came to be as

much respected in courts of justice [usu fori)y as the

laws themselves, /. 2. 38. D. de orig,juris. But this hap-

pened only by tacit consent. Those laws only had a binding
force, which were solemnly enacted by the whole Roman
people assembled in the ComUia. Of these, the following
are the chief.

LAWS
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LAWS of tJie ROMANS made at differmt times.

T EX ACILIA, 1. About transporting colonies, [de coloniis
-*-'

deducendis)y by the tribune C. Acilius, A. U. ^6, Liv,

xxxiii. 29.
2. About extortion, [de rcpetundu\ by Manlus Acilius

Glabrio, a tribune, (some say consul,) A. U. 683, That in

trials for this crime, sentence should be passed, after the caus

was once pleaded [sejnel dicta causa) and that there should not

be a second hearing, [ne reus cotnperendinaretur)^ Cic. procem.
in Verr. 17. i. 9. Ascon. in Cic.

Lex ^BUTIA, by the tribune ^butius, prohibiting the

proposer of a law concerning any charge or power, from con-

ferring that charge or power on himself, his colleagues, or

relations, Cic. in RulL ii. 8.

Another concerning the Judices^ called Centumviri^ which
is said to have diminished the obligation of the Twelve Tables,
and to have abolished various customs which they ordained,
Gdl. xvi. 10. ix. 18. especially that curious custom borrowed
Jrom the Athenians, [Aristoph. in nub, v. 498. P/ii/<?, dt legg*

xii.) of searching for stolen goods without any cloaths on
but a girdle round the waist, and a mask on the face* ( FUR-
TORUiM QU7EST10 CUM LANCE ET LICIO), GtU,

ibid, Festus in Lance. When the goods were found, it was
called FURTUM CONCEPTUM, Inst. ii. 10. 3.

I^x .'^LIA ct FUSIA de.co?nitiisy two separate laws, al-

though sometimes joined by Cicero. The first by Q. JE-
lius Pxtus, consul, A. U. 586, ordained, that when the com-
tia were held for passing laws, the magistrates, or the augurs
by their authority, might take observations from the heavens,

[de catlo servarent) ; and, if the omens were unfavourable, the

magistrate might prevent or dissolve the assembly, [comitiisob-

nunciaret,) and that magistrates of equal authority with the

person who held the assembly, or a tribune, might give their

negative to any law, [legi intercederent), Cic. pro Sext. 15.

53. post. red. in Sen. 5. de prov. Cons. 19. in Vatin. 9. Pis.

4. Att. ii. 9. The second, I^x, FUSIA, or Fufia, by P.

Furlus, consul A, U, 617, or by one Fusius or Fufius, a tri-

bune,
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bune, That it should not be lawful to enact laws on all the

diesfastiy Cic. ibid. See p. 89.
Lex iELIA SENTIA, by the consuls ^lius and Sentius^

A. U. 7^6, about the manumission of slaves, and the con-
dition of those who were made free, Suet. Aug, 40. See

p. 41.
I^x iEMILIA about the censors. See p. 127.
Lex MMllAK Suniptuaria vel Cibaria, by M. iEmilius

Lepid:^, consul, A. 6^^, limiting the kind and quantity of

meats to be used at an entertainment, Macroh. Sat., ii. ig.
OelL ii. 24; Pliny ascribes this law to Marcus Scaurus, via.

57. So Aurel. Fict. devir. illustr. ji.

Lfges AGRARIiE ; Cassia, Lidnia, Fla;niima^ Se?nproma,
Thoria, Cornelia, Servilia, Flavia, Julia, Mamilia.

Leges de AMBITU ; Fabia, Calpurnia, Tullia^ Aufidia.
Licinia, Fompeia.

Leges ANNALES vq\ Annaria. See p. loj.
Lex ANTIA Sumptuaria, by Antius Restio, the ycar'un*

certain
; limitingthe expence of entertainments, and ordainilig

that no actual magistrate, or magistrate elect, should go any
' where to sup but with particular persons, GelL ii. 24. Antius

seeing his wholesome tegulations insufficient to chccK the lux-

ury of the times, never after supped abroad, that he might
not witness the violation of hi^ own lavv", Macroh. ii. J3.

Leges ANTONIO, proposed by Antony arftcr the death

of Caesar, about abolishing the office of dictator, confirming
the acts of Caesar, (Acta C.Saris), planting colonies, giving

away kingdoms and provinces, granting leagues and immu-
nities, admitting officers in the army among jurymen ; allow-

ing those condemned for violence and crimes against the state

to appeal to the people, which Cicero calls the destruction of

all laws, &c. Cic. Phil. i. 1.9. ii. 3, 36, 37, 38, v. 34. xiii.

3, 5. Att. xiv. 12. DioCass. xlv. 28. Appian. de bell. civ. iii.

transferring the right of choosing priests from the people to

the different collctres, Dio, xWv.Jin. See. -

Leges APPULEI^, proposed by L. Appuleius Saturninus.

A. 653, tribune of the commons ; about dividing the public
lands among the veteran soldiers, Aurd. Vict, de vir. illustr^

73, settling colonies, Cic. pro Balb. 21. punishing crimes

against the state, [de 7iiajestate),
Cic. de orat. ii. 25, 49. furnish-

ing corn to the poor people, at -if- of an ass, a bushel, [seimsse
ct iriente, i. e. dextante vel dec\mce : ^o.^ Leges Seraprordae,)

Cic. ad Herenn. i. 12. de \^^g%' '\\.&.

.Saturninus
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Saturninus also got a law passed, that all the senators should

be obliged, within five days, to approve upon oath of what
the people enacted, under the penalty of a heavy fine ; and

the virtuous Metellus Numidicus was banished, because he

alone would not comply, (quod in legem vilatamjurare nollet)^

Cic. pro Sext. 16. Dom. 31. Cluent, 35. Victor de Vir. il-

lusti 62. But Saturninus himself was soon after slain for pas-

sing these laws by 4he command of Marius, who had at first

encouraged him to propose them, Cic. pro Rahir, perd. 7. 1 1.

and who by his artifice had effected the banishment of Metel-

lus, Plutarch, in Mar. Appian. de Bell. Cic. i. 367.
Lex AQUILLIA, A. U. 672. about hurt wrongfully-

done, [de damno injuria data) Cic. in Bruto, 34. Another
A. U. 687, {de dole mala), Cic. de Nat. Deor. iii. 30. OlF.

iii. 14.
Z(?a: ATERIATARPEIA, A. U. 300, that all magistrates

might fine those who violated their authority, but not above
two oxen and thirty sheep, Dionyi. x. 50. After the Romans

began to use coined money, an ox was estimated at 100 asses,

and a sheep at ten, Festus in peculatus.
Lex ATIA, by a tribune, A. U. 690, repealing tlje Cor-

nelian law, and restoring the Doraitian, in the election of

priests, Dio, xxxvii. 37.
L^x ATI LIA dfdititiis^ A. U. 543, Liv. xxvi. 33. An-

other de tutorihus, A. U. 443, That guardians should be ap-

pointed for orphans, and women, by the praetor and a majo-
rity of the tribunes, Ulpian. in Fragm. Liv, xxxix. 9. See

p. 62.

Another, A. U. 443, That sixteen military tribunes

should be created by the people for four legions; that is, two
thirds of the whole. For in four legions, the number which
then used annually to be raised, there were twenty -four tri-

bunes, six in each : of whom by this law four were appointed
by the people, and two by the consuls. Those chosen by the

people were called COMITIATI ; by the consuls, RUtlLI
or RUFULI. At first they seem to have been all nominated

by the kings, consuls, or dictators, till the year 393, when the

people assumed the right of annually appointing six, Liv, vii.

5. ix. 30. Ascon. in Cic. Afterwards the manner of chusing
them varied. Sometimes the people created the whole, some-
times only a part. But as they, through interest, often ap-
pointed improper persons, the choice was sometimes left, es-

O pecially
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pecially in dangerous junctures, entirely to the consuls, Liv,

xlii. 31. xliii. 12. xliv. 21.

Lex ATINIA, A. U. 623, about making the tribunes of

the commons senators, Geii. xiv. 8. Another, That the

property ot things stolen could not be acquired by possession,

{usucapiont) : The words of the law were, Quod surreptum
ERIT, EJUS /TERNA AUCTORITAS ESTO. (See p. 54.) Cell.

xvii. 7. Cic. in Verr. i. 42.
Lex AUFIDIA de Ambitu, A. U. 692. It contained thb

singular clause, That if a candidate promised money to a tribe,

and did not pay it, he should be excused
;
but if he did pay it,

he should be obliged to pay every tribe a yearly fine of 3000
sestertii 2^s long as he lived. Cic. Att. i, 16.

Lex AURELIA judicaria, by L. Aurelius Cotta, praetor,

A. U. 683, T\\2i\.judices or jurymen should be chosen from
the senators, Equites, and Tribuni jErarii, Cic. Verr. 2. 72.
Phil. 1. S. RulL 1. ft. The last were officers chosen from the

plebeians, who kept and gave oiit the money for defraying the

xpencesoHhezrmy,Ascon.inCic. Cic. pro Plane. 8. Verr,

69. AU. i. 16. Festus.

Another, by C. Aurelius Cotta consul, A. U. 678, That

those who had been tribunes might enjoy their offices, which
had been prohibited by Sulla, Ascon.in Cic,

Lex B^BIA, A. U. 574, about the number of praetors.

(See p. 123.) Another against bribery, A. U. 571. Liv,

xl. 19.
Lex Cif^CILIA DIDIA, or et Didia, or Didia et Cacilia,

A. U. 655, That laws should be promulgated for three mar-

ket-days, and that several distinct things should not be inclu-

ded in the same law, which was called /^rrr per saturamt Cic,

Att. ii. 9. Phil. V. 3. proDom. 20.

Another against bribery, Cic. pro Siill. 22, 23.
' Another, A. U. 693, about exempting the city and

Italy from taxes, Didy xxxvii, 51.
Lex CALPURNIA, A. U. 604, against extortion, by

which law the first quat^stio perpetua was established, Cic*

Vtrr. iv. sj. Off. ii. 21.

Another, called also Aciliay concerning bribery, A.

686. Cic. pro Mur. 23. Brut. 27. Sail. Cat, 18.

Lex CANULEI a', by a tribune, A. 309, about the inter-

marriage of the patricians with the plebeians, Dv. iv. 6.

Z,-?^ CASSIA, That those whom the people condemned
filvuld he excluded from the senate, Ascon. in Cic, pro Corn.

Another
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Another about supplying the senate, Tacit, xi. 25. Another,
That the people should vote by ballot, &c. See p. 92.

Lex CASSIA TERENTIA Frumentaria, by the Consuls

C. Cassfus and M. Terentlus, A. 680, ordaining, as it is

thought, that five bushels of corn should be given monthly to

each of the poorer citizens, which was not more than the

allowance of slaves, Sallust. hist, fragm, (p. 974. ed. Cortii),
and that money should be annually advanced from the trea-

sury for purchasing 800,000 bushels of wheat, (Tritici im-

PERATi), at four sestertii a bushel ; and a second tenth part

falteras decumasj^ (see p. 71.) at three sestertii sl bushel fpr^
DECUMAN o), Cic, Verr. iii. 70. v. 21.

This corn was given to the poor people, by the Sempronian
law, at a semis and triens a bushel; and by the Clodian law,^

gratis. In the time of Augustus, we read that 200,000 re-

ceived corn from the public, Dio, Iv. 10. Suet, Aug. 40. 42.

Julius Cassar reduced them from 320,000 to 1^0,000, Suet,

Jul. 41.
Lex CENTURIATA, the name of every ordinance made

by the Comitia Centuriata, Cic. in Rull. ii. 11.

Lex CINCIA dedonis et munerihus^ hence called MUNE-
RALIS, Plaut, apud Festum, by Cincius a tribune, A. 549,
That no one should take money or a present for pleading a

cause, Cic, de Senect. 4. de Orat, ii, 7. Att, i. 20. Tacit,

Ann.xi. 5. Liv. xxxiv. 4.
Lex CLAUDIA de navihus, A. 535, That a senator should

not have a vessel above a certain burden. (See p. 6.) A clause

is supposed to have been added to this law, prohibiting the

quaestor's clerks from trading, Suet. Dom. 9.
Another by Claudius the consul, at the request of the allies,

A. 573, That the allies, and those of the Latin name should

4eave Rome and return to their own cities. Accordisg to

this law the consul made an edict
;
and a decree of the senate

was added, That for the future no person should be manumit-

ted, unless both master and slave swore, that he was not ma-
numitted for the sake of changing his city. For the allies

used to give their children as slaves to any Roman citizen on
condition qf their being manumitted, [ut libertini cives

essent^
Liv. xli. 8, &: 9. Cic. pro Balb. 23.

by the Emperor Claudius, That usurers should not

lend money to minors, to be paid after the death of their pa-
rents. Tacit. Ann. xi. 13. supposed to be the same with what
was called Senatus-consultum Maceponianum, Ulpian,

o 2 enforced
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enforced by Vespasian, Suet, ii. Tothls crime Horace al-'

ludes* Sat. {. 2. v. 14.

by the consul Marcellus, 703, That no one should

be allowed to stand candidate for an office while absent; thus,

taking from Caesar the privilege granted him by the Pompeian
law; {C<Tsari privilegium eripiens vel henejicium populi acli-

mens); also, That the freedom of the city should be taken

from the colony oftheA^OL'i^;72c^;?z;>z, which Cassarhadp^lanted,
Suet. Jul. 28. Cic. Fam, xiii.

3,5.

Leges CLODIi?L, by the tribune P. Clodius, A. 695.
1. That the corn which had been distributed to (he

people for six asses and a triens the bushel, should be given

gratis^ Cic. pro Sext. 25. Ascon. in Cic. Seep. 195.
2. That the censors should not expel from the senate,

or inflict any mark of infamy, on any man who was not first

openly accused and condemned by their joint sentence, Cic,

ibid. in Pis. ^, Dio^ xxxviii. 13.

3. That no one should take the auspices, or observe
the heavens, when the people were assembled on public busi-

ness ; and, in short, that the ^lian and Fusian laws should
be abrogated. (See p. 89.) Cic. Vat. 6. 7, 9. Sext, 15. 26.

Prov. Cons. 19. Ascon. in Pis. 4.

4.' That the old companies or fraternities
(collegia) of

artificers" in the city, which the senate had abolished, should

be restored, and new ones instituted, Cic, in Pis, 4. Suet,-

Jul, 42.
These laws were intended to pave the way for the fbllow-

5. That whoever had taken the life of a citizen nn-

condemned and without a trial, should be prohibited from fijre

and water; by which law, Cicero, although not named, was

plainly pointed at; Veil. ii. 45, and soon after, by means of a

hired mob, his banishment was expressly decreed by a second

law, Cic. pro Do?n. 18, 19, 20. post red, in Sen. 2. ^, &c.
Cicero had engaged Ninius a tribune to oppose these laws,

butwas prevented from using his assistance, bythe artful conduct

of Clodius, jD?<?, xxxviii. 1 cj.and Pompey, on whose protection
he had reason to rely, betrayed him, ibid. 17. Plutarch, Cic,

Att, X. 4. Caesar, who was then without the walk with his

army, ready to set out for his province of Gaul, offered to

rnjike him one of his lieutenants; but this, bythe advice of

Pompey, he declined, Dio, xxxviii. 15. Crassus, although

secretly inimical to Cicero, ibid, yet at the persuasion of bi-s
"

.

'

son;
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son, who was a great admirer of Cicero's, Cic, Q, fr ii. 9.

did not openly oppose him, Cic, Sext, 17, 18. But Clodius

declared that what he did was by the authority of the Trium-

viri, Cic. Sext. 16. 18. and the interposition of the senate and

Eqmtes, who, to the number of 20,000 changed their habit

on Cicero's account, Cicpostrtd, ad Quint, 3. was rendered

abortive by means of the consuls Piso, the father-in law of

Cassar, and Gabinius, the creature of Pompey, Cic, Sext. 11.

12, 13, &c. Cicero therefore, after several mean compliances,

putting on the habit of a criminal, Dio, xxxxiii. 14. and even

throwing himself at the feet of Ponapey, Cic, Att. x, 4. was at

last obliged to leave the
city, about the end of March, A. U,

69^. He was prohibited from coming within 468 miles of

Rome, under pain of death to himself, and to any person
who entertained him, Cic, Att, iii. 4. Dio, xxxviii. 17. He
therefore retired to Thessalonica in Macedonia, Cic. Plane.

41. Red, in Senat. 14. Hi^ houses at Rome and in the

country were burnt, and his furniture plundered, ibid. 7 'pro
Dom, 24. Cicero did not support his exile with fortitude;
but shewed marks of dejection, and uttered expressions of

grief, unworthy of his former character, Dio^ xxxviii, 18,
Cic, Att, in, 7,^, 9, 10, 11, 13, 15, 19, &c. He was restored

with great honour, through the influence of Pompey, by a

very unanimous decree of the senate, and by a law passed at

the Comitia Centuriata, 4th August the next year, Cic, Att,

iv. 1, pst red,adQmr, 7, in Senat, 11. Mil, 20. Pis, i^,DiOf
xxxix. 8. Had Cicero acted with as much dignity and inde-

pendence, after he reached the summit of his ambition, as he
did with industry and integrity in aspiring to it, he needed
not to have owed his safety to any one.

6. That the. kingdom of Cyprus should be taken from

Ptolemy, and reduced into the form of a province, Cic, pro
Dom, 8. Fell, ii. 4^. the reason of which law was to punish
that king for having refused Clodius money to pay his ransom,
when taken by the pirates, and to remove Cato out of the way,

by appointing him to execute this order of the people, that he

might not thwart the unjust proceedings of the tribune, nor
the views of the tnumviri, by whom Clodius was supported,
Cic. pro Sext, 18. 28. Dom. 25. Dio^ xxxviii. 30. xxxix. 22.

,
,.-.

'

7. To reward the consuls Piso and Gabinius, who
had favoured Clodius in his measures, the province of Mace-
donia and Greece was by the people given to the former^
and Syria to the latter, Cic, ibid, 10. 24. in Pis, 16.

8, Another
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S. Another law was made by Clodius, to give relief

to the private members of corporate towns, [mumcipiorum)^
against the public injuries of their communities, Cic, pro
Dom, 30.

9. Another, to deprive the priest of Cybcle, at Pes-

sinus in Phrygiaof his office, Cic, Sext, 26. de resp, Harusp.

Lex COELIA tahellana perdudlionis ^ by Coelius a tribune.

See p 92.

Leges CORNELIiE, enacted by L.ornelius Sylla, the

dictator, A. 672.
1. De prcscriplioneei proscriphs.Tig^mst his enemies,

and in favour of his friends. Sylla first introduced the me-
thod of proscription. Upon his return into the city, after

having conquered the party of Marius, he wrote down the

names of those whom he dodmed to die, and ordered them to

be fixed up on tables in the public places of the city, with

the promise of a certain reward {duo talenta) for the head of

each person so proscribed. New lists [tabulae proscriptionis)
were repeatedly exposed, as new victims occurred to his

memory, r were suggested to him. The first list contained

the names of 40 senators and i6ooequites, Appian, B. Civ.

i. 409. Incredible numbers were massacred, not only at Rome,
but tnrough all Italy, Dio, Fragm. 137. Whovever harboured

or assisted a proscribed person was put to death, Qc, in Verr.

\. 47. The goods of the proscribed were confiscated, Cic,

pro Rose, Amer. 43, 44. in Rail. iii. 3. and their children de-

clared incapable of honours, Veil. Pat. ii. 28. Cic. in Pis. 2.

The lands and fortunes of the slain were divided among the

friends of Sylla, Sallust, Cat. 51. who were allowed to enjoy

preferments before the legal time, Cic. Acad. ii. 1.

rDe MuNiciPiis, That the free towns which had

^ided with Marius, should be deprived of their lands, and

the right of citizens; the last of which Cicero says could not

be done, {Quiajure Romano civitasfiemim invito adiviipoterat),

pro Don). 30, Casein. 33.

Sylla being created dictator with extraordinary powers
bvL. Valerius Flaccus, the Interrex, in an assembly of the

people by centuries, Appian, B. civ. i. 411. and having there

got ratified whatever he had done or should do, by a special

Jaw, [sive Valeria, sive Cornelia, Cic. pro Rose. Am. 43.)

Crc. in Rull, iii. 2. next proceeded to regulate the state, and

fol' that purpose made many good laws,

3. Con-
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t. Concerning the republic, the magistrates, (seep. 106.)
the provinces, (see p. 163,) the power of the tribunes, (see

p. 140.) That i\\QJudices should be chosen only from among
the senators: That the priests should be elected by their re-

spective colleges, Ascon. ad Cic, Divin, in Ven\ 3.

3. Concerning various crimes; ^(? Maj estate, Cic. in

Pis. 21. pro Cluent. 35. ad Fam^ iii. 11. (see p. 163.) de

Repetundis, Cic. pro Rabir. 3. (see p. 126.) de Sicahiis
ct Veneficis, those who killed a person with weapons or

poison ; also, who took away the life of another by false ac-

cusation, &c. One accused by this law, was asked whether
he chose sentence to be passed on him by voice or by ballot?

{pala?n an clam?) Cic. pro Cluent. 20. de Ikcendiariis,
vv^ho fired houses; de Parricidis, who killed a parent or
relation

; de Falso, against those who forged testaments or

, any other deed, who debased or counterfeited the public
coin, [qui in aurumvitii quid addiderint vcl adulterinos nummos

fecennt). Sec, Hence this law is called by Cicero, Cornelia
Testamentaria, nummaria, in Verr. i. 42.
The punishment annexed to these laws was generally aqucs

tt ignis interdiction banishment.

Sylla also made a sumptuary law, limiting the expence of

entertainments, GelL ii. 24. Macrob, Sat. ii. 13.
There were other leges CORNELIA, proposed by Cor-

nelius the tribune, A. U. 686. That the prasrors in judging
should not vary from their edicts. (Seep. 121.) That the

senate should not decree about absolving any one from the

obligation of the laws, without a quorum of at least two
hundred, Ascon. in Cic. pro Cornel.

Lex CURIA, by Curius Dentatus when tribune, A. U.
4,54, That the senate should authorise the comitia for elect-

ing plebeian magistrates, Aur. Vict.
o^-j.

Cic, de clar. Orat.

Leges CURIATiE, made by the people assembled by cu-
ria. See p. 78.

Lex DECIA, A. U. 443, That Duumviri navales should
be created for equipping and refitting a fleet, Liv. ix. 30.

Lex DIDIA sumptuariay A. U. 610, limiting the expence
of entertainments, and the number of guests : That the sump-
tuary laws should be extended to all the Italians

;
and not

only the master of the feast, but also the guests, should incur
a penalty for their offence, Macrob. Sat. li. 13.
Lex DOMITIA de sacerdotiis, the author Cn. Domitlus

Aheno-
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Ahenobarbus, a tribune, A. U. 650. That priests, (i.e. the

pontifices, aiigures, and decemviri sacnsfaciendis), should not

be chosen by the colleges, as formerly, but by the peppje,

(see p. 98.) Suet, Ner. 2. Cic. RulL ii. 7. The Pontifex
Maximus and Curio Maximus were, in the first ages oF the

republic, always chosen by the people, Liv. xxv. 5. xxvii. 8.

Z^jv DUILIA, by Duilius a tribune, A. 304, That who-
ever left the people without tribunes, or created a magistrate
from whom there was no appeal, should be scourged and be-

headed, Liv, iii- 35.
Lc\ DUILIA MiENIA de unciariofcenore, A. 396, fixing

the interest of money at one per cent, Liv. vii. 16. Another,

making it capital for one to call assemblies of the people at a

distance fromthe city, ibid.

Lex FABIA de plagio vel plagiaris, against kidnapping, or

stealing away and retaining treemen or slaves, Cic. pro Rabir,

perd. c^.
ad Quinct. Fr. i. 2. The punishment at first was a

fine, but afterwards to be sent to the mines; and for buying
or selling a free-born citizen, death.

Literary thieves, or those who stole the works of others,

were also called Plagiaru, Martial. a. 53.
Another, limiting the number of Sectatores that at-

tended candidates, when canvassing for any office. It was

proposed, but did not pass, Cic. pro Muran. ^^.
The Sectatores, who aiwavs attended candidates, were

distinguished from the Salutatores, who only waited on
them at their liouse in the morning, and then went away;
and from the Deductores, who also went down with them
to the Forum and Campus Martins ; hence called by Martial,

Antambulon'ES, ii. 18. Cic. dc pet. cons. See p. 85.
J.ex FALCIDIA testamcntana, A. 713, That the testator

should leave at least the fourth part of his fortune to the

person whom he named his heir, Paul, ad
leg. Falcid. Dio,

klviii. 33.
Lex FANNIA, A. 588, limiting the expenccs of one day

at festivals to 100 dsses, whence the law is called by Lucilius,
CentuTsis ;

on ten other days every month, to thirty; and
bn all other days, to X'tii asses: also, that no other fowl should

be served up, ne quidvolucrium vel volucre poneretur), except
one hen, and that not fattened tor the purpose, [qua non alti-

lis esset)^ Gell. ii. 24. Macrob. Sat. ii. 13. [quod deinde caput
translatuvi, per omnes leges ambulavit,) Plin. x. ^o. s. 71.'

L^x FLAMINIA, A. ^21. about dividing among the sol-
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diers the lands of Plcenum, whence the Galli Smones had
been expelled; which afterwards gave occasion to various wars.

Polyb. ii. 21. Cic. Sen. 4,
Lex FLAVIA agraria, the author L. Flavius a tribune,

A. 6g^, for the distribution oi lands amcng Pompey's soldiers;

which excited so great commotions, that the tribune, sup*

ported by Pompey, had the hardiness to cc-mmit the consul

Metellus to prison for opposing it, Dio, Cass, xxxvii, 50. Czc.

Jii^ 1. 18, 19. ii. 1.

Leges FRUMENTARIiE, laws for the distribution of corii

among the people, first at a low price, and then gratis ; the

chiefof which were the Sempronian, Apulcian, Cassian, Cio-

dian, and Octavian laws.

Lex FUFIA, A. 692, That Clodius should be tried for vio-

lating the sacred rites of the Bo?ia Dea, by the praetor, with a

select bench ofjudges ; and not before the people, according
to the decree of the senate, Cic. ad. Alt. i. 13, 14, 16. Thus

by bribery he procured his acquittal, Dio^ xxxvii 46.
Lex FULVIA, A. 628. about giving the freedom of the

city to the Italian allies
; but it did not pass, Appian. de BelL

Civ. i. 371. VaL Max. ix. 5.
Lex FURIA, by Camillus the dictator, A. 385, about the

creation of the curule aediles, Liv. vi. 42.
Lex FURIA vel Fusia, (for both are the same name, Liv*

iii. 4. Quinctilian. i. 4. 13.) de iestameniis, That no one should
leave by way of legacy more than looo asses ^ and that he who
took more should pay fourfold, Cu.i7iVerr.\. ^2. proBalb,
8. Theopkil. ad. Instit. ii. 22. By the law of the Twelve
Tables, one might leave what legacies he pleased.

Lex FURIA ATILIA, A. 617, about giving up Mancinus
to the Numantines, with whom he had made peace without
the order of the people or senate, Cic. Off. iii. 30.

Lex FUSIA de commitiis, A. 691, by a prastor, That in the
Comitia Tnbuta the different kinds of people in each tribe,

should vote separately, that thus the sentiments of every rank

might be known, Bio^ xxxviii. 8.

i>;^ FUSIA vel i^z/n^ CANINIA, A. 751, limiting the

number of slaves to be manumitted, in proportion to the whole
number which any one possessed ; from two to ten, the half,

from ten to thirty the third, from thirty to a hundred the
fourth part; butnotabove^ hundred, whatev^er was the num-
ber, Vopisc. Tacit. 11. Faul. Sent, iv. 15. See p. 41.

Leges GABINIiE, by A. Gabinius a tribune, A. 685,
'

That
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That Pompey should get the command of the war against th^

pirates, with extraordinary powers, [cum imperio extraordina-

rio)y Cic. pro leg. Manil. 17. Dio, xxxvi. 7. That the senate

should attend to the hearing of embassies the whole month of

February, Cic, ad, Ouinct, Fr, ii. 2. ig. That the people
should give their votes by ballots, and not viva voce as ior-

merjy, in creating magistrates. (See p. 92.) That the peo-
ple of the provinces should not be allowed to borrow money at

Rome from one person to pay another, fversuram facerej,
Cic. Att. V. i. vi. 2.

There is another Gabinian law, mentioned by Porcius Latro

in his declamation against Catiline, which made it capital to

hold clandestine assemblies in the city, c. 19. But this author

is thought to be supposititions. See Cortius on Sallust,

It is certain, however, that the Romans were always care-

ful to prevent the meetings of any large bodies of men, fheta-

ria)y which they thought might be converted to the purposes
of sedition, Flin, Ep. x. 43. 94. On this account, Pliny in-

forms Trajan, that according to his directions he had pro-
hibited the assemblies of Christians, Jd, 97. 76.

Lex GELLIA CORNELIA, A. 681, confirming theright
of citizens to those to whom Pompey, with the advice of his

council, fde co7isilii scntentiaj^ had granted it, Cic.pro Balh.

8.14.
Lex GENUCIA, A. 411, That both consuls might be

chosen from the plebeians, Z-zV. vii. 42. That usury should

be prohibited : That no one should enjoy the same office

within ten years, nor be invested with two oflices in one year,
Ibid,

Lex GENUCIA EMILIA, A. 390, about fixing a nail in

the right side of the temple of Jupiter, Liv. vii. 3.

Lex GLAUCIA, A. 6^3, granting the right of judging to

the Eguiies, Cic. de clar. Orator. 62. De repctundis. See

Lex SiiRviLiA.

Lex GLICIA, de inofficioso testamento. See p. 59.
Lex HIERONICA, wt\frumentaria, Cic. Verr. ii, 13. con-

taining the conditions on which the public lands of the Ro-

man people in Sicily were possessed by the husbandmen. It

had been prescribed by Hiero, tyrant of Syracuse, to his te-

nants, fits qui agros regis cokrentj, and was retained by the

Praetor Rupilius, with the advice of his council, among the laws

which he gave to the Sicilians ; when that country was redu-

ced into the form of a province, Cic. Verr, iii. 8. 10. It re-

sembled
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s^nibledthe regulations of the censors, (Leges CensorI/^), in

their leases and bargains, {in locaiionibu^ et pactiombus)^ and

settled the manner of collecting and ascertaining the quantitjr
of the tithes, Cic. Verr. v. 28.

Lex HIRTIA, A. 704, That the adherents of Pomper,
{Po?npeiani)

should be excluded from preferments, Cic, Pint,

xiii. 16.

Lex HORATIA, about rewarding Cala Tarratia, a vestal

virgin, because she had given in a present to the Roman peo-

ple the Campus Tiburtinus^ or Martins : That she should be
admitted to give evidence [tesfabilisesset), be discharged from
her priesthood [exaygurari posset), and might marry if she

chose, Gell. vi. 7.
Lex HORTENSIA, That the nundina or market-days,

which used to be held z%Jena: or holidays, should htJasteeoT
court days : That the country people, who came to town for

market, might then get their law-suits determined, {files corn*

ponerent), Macrob. Sat. i. 16.

Lex HORTENSIA, de
piebiscitis. Seep. 21,98, 181.

Lex HOST ILIA, defuriis, about theft, is mentioned only
by Justinian, Instit. iv. lo.

Lex IC1LL\, de tribunis, A. 261, That no one should con-
tradict or interrupt a tribune [interjari tribuno) while speaking
to the people, Dionys. vii. 17.

Another, A. 267, de Aventino publicando. That the

Aventine hill should be common for the people to build upon.
Id. X. 32. Liv. iii. 13. It was a condition in the creation of
the decemviri, that this law, and those relating to the tribunes,

(LEGES SACRATiE), should not be abrogated, Liv. iii,

32-
Lex JULIA, de avitate sociis ei Latinis danda ; the author

L. Julius Caesar, A. 663, That the freedom of the city should
be given to the Latins and all the Italian allies who chose to

accept of it, [quz tikgifundiJierivellent), Cic. pro. Balb. 8.

Gell. iv. 4. Sec p. 43. Sj,

Leges JULIjE, laws made by Julius Caesar and Augus-
tus :

1 By C. Julius Caesar, in his first consulship, A.
694, and afterwards when dictator :

Lex JULIA Agraria, for distributing the lands of Cam-
pania and Stella, to 20,000 poor citizens, who had each three

children or more, Cic. pro planc 5. Att, ii. 16, 18, ipt VelL

ii. 44. Dio, xxxviii, 1, 6^7.
When
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When Bibulus, Caesar's colleague in the consulate, gave his

negative to this law, he was driven from the Forum by force.

And next day having complained in the senate, bat not being
supported, he was so discouraged, that during his continuance
in office for eight months, he shut himself up at home, with-

out doing any thing, but interposing by his edicts, [vt, quoad
potcstate abiret, domo ahditus niJul aliud quamp'.r edicta obnun-

tiartt).
Suet. Jul. 20. Dio; xxxviii. 6. by which means,

while he wished to raise odium against his colleague, he en-

creased his power, Veil, ii. 44. Metellus Celcr, Cato, and his

great admirer [amulator) M. Favonius, at first refused to

swear to this law
;
but constrained by the s"everity of the pu-

nishment annexed to it, which Appian says was capital, de Be/I.

Civd. ii. 4g4. tliey at last complied, Dio, xxxviii: 7, Plutarch,

in Cato Minor. This custom of obliging all citizens, particu-

larly senators, within a limited time, to signily their appro-
bation of a law by swearing to support it, at first introduced in

the time of Marius, (See L-'^ges; Appulcicc), was now. observed

with respect to every ordinance of the people, hi^wever vio-

lent and absurd, /)/0, xxxviii. 7. Cic. Se.xt. 28.

de F u B L I cAN I s terti ilparte pecunia. ddritce rdcvah d?s,

about remitting to -the tanners.general a third part of what

they had stipulated to p^3y. Suet. ibid. Cic.^pro Plane. 14. Diot
Wid. Appian. B, Civ. ii. 435. See p. 24. When Cato oppo-
sed this law with his usual hrmness, Caesar ordered him to be

kurried away to prison ; but fearing lest such violence should

raise odium against him, he desired one of the tribunes to in-

terpose and free him, Plutarch, in Cczs.

Dio says that this happened when Cato opposed the former

lav/ in the senate, xxxviii. 3. So Suet. Ccss. 20. Cell. iv. 10.

When many of the senators followed Cato, one of them, nam-
ed M. Petreius, being reproved by Caesar for going away before

the house was dismissed, replied,
"

I had rather be with Cato
*' in prison, then here with Cassar," ibid. See p. 15.

For the ratification of all Pompey's acts in Asia,

This law was chiefly opposed by Lucuil lis; but Caesar so fright-
ened him with threatening to bring him to an account for his

conduct in Asia, that he promised compliance on his knees,

Slid. ibid.

de Provinciis ordinandis ; an improvement on
the Cornelian law about the provinces ; ordaining that those

who had been prsctors should not command a province above

one year,
and those who had beeji consuls, not above two years,

C-ic,
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k, Phil. 1. 8. Dio, xllii. 2,5. Also ordaining that Ach*ia,

Thessaly, Athens, and all Greece should be tree and use their

own laws, Cic. in Pis. \6.

de Sacerdotiis restoring ihe Dvmitian law, and

permitting persons to be elected priests in their absence,
62V. ad Brut. 5.

..r-rr- J u Die IARIA, Ordering thejiidkes to be chosen only
frorn the, senators and eqmtes, and not From the trihum <rani^
Suet. Jul. 41. Cic. Phil. i. 9.

de Repetundis, very severe (acerrima) against
extortion. It is said to have contained above 100 heads, Gc,

Fam. viii. 7. in Pis. 16, 21, 37. Sext. 6^. pro Rabir, Poslh.j^.
Vatin. 12. ad Attic, v. 10, dff j6. Suet. Jul. 43.

dc Legation iBUs liberis, limiting their duration

to five years, (see p. 21.) Cic. Att. xv. n. They were called

libera^ quod, cilm veils, introire, exire liceat, ibid,

deYl PUBLICA ET PRIVATA, ET DE MAJESTATE,
Gc.P/^z7. i. 8, 9.

de Pecuniis mutuis, aboutborrowed money. Sec

p. 46. -Dz^, xli. 37. xlii. 51. Cces. B. C iii.i, 20, 42.
-r ^<f MoDO PECUNI/E possiDEND., that no One should

keep by him in
specie

above a certain sum, (lx sestertia), Dio\
xli. 38. Tacit, Annal. vi. 16.

About the population of Italy, That no B/oman
citizen should remain abroad above three years, unless in

the army, or on public busmess ; that at least a third of

those employed in pasturage should be free-born citizens:

Also about encreasing the punishment oi crimes, dissolving
all corporations or socities, except the antient ones, grant-

ing the freedom of the city to physicians, and professors of

ite liberal arts, Scc.Suet, 42.
de Residuis, about bringing those to account who

retained any part of the public money in their hands, Mar-
tian. I. 4. g. ad

leg. Jul.
de Liberis proscriptorum. That the children of

those proscribed by Sylla should be admitted to enjoy pre-
ferments, Suet. Jul. 41. which Cicero, when consul, had

pposed, Cic. in Pis. 2.

SuMPTUARiA, Suet, Jul. 42. Cic. ad Att. xiii. 7.
i^^TW. vii. 0.6. ix. 1^. It allowed 200 HS. on the dies profesti;

300 on the calends, nones, ides, and some other festivals ;

1000 at marriage-feasts, (nuptiis etrepotits), and such extraor-

dinary entertainments. Gellius ascribes tiiis law to Augustus,
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ii. 24. but j^ seems to have been enacted by both, Dio, llv. 2.

By an edict of Augustus or Tiberius, the allowance for an

entertainment was raised, in proportion to its solemnity,
from 300 to 2000 HS. GelL ibid,

de vcneficvis, about poisoning, Suet. Ner. 33.
2. The Lege.s JULIyE made by Augustus were chiefly ;

Concerning marriage, [demantandis ordmibus^ Suet.

Aug. 34. hence called by Horace lex map.ita, Carm. secuL

V. 6^.) Liv. Epk. 59, Suet. 89.
de Adelteriis, et de pudicitia, Plin. Ep. vi. 31. de

amhitu. Suet. 34. against forestalling the market, {nequis
contra annonamjectrit^ socieiatemve coitrit, quo annonac arior

Jiat^ Ulpian.)
de TuTORiBUS, That guardians should be appointed

for orphans in the provinces, as at Rome, by the Atilian law,

Justin, Inst, de Atil. tut.

Lex JULIA THEATRALis, That those equites,
whom them-

s,elves, their fathers, or grandfathers, had the fortune of an

eques, should sit in the fourteen rows assigned by the Roscian

law to that order. Suet. Aug. 40. Plin. xxxiii. 2. s. 8.

There are several other laws called Leges Julice^ which
occur only in the Corpus Juris.

Julius Caesar proposed revising all the laws, and reducing
tliem to a certain form. But this, with many other noble

designs of that wonderful man, was prevented by his death,

Suet. Jul. 44.
Lex JUNTA, by M, Junius Pennus a tribune, A. 627,

about expelling foreigners from the city. See p. 75. Against
extortion, ordaining, that besides the litis cestunatio^ or pay-

ing an estimate of the damages, the person convicted of

this crime should suffer banishment, Paterc, ii. 8. Cic. pro
Bdb. 11.

Another, by M. Junius Silanus the consul, A. 644.
about diminishing the number of campaigns which soldiers

should serve, Ascon, in Cic. pro Cornel.

Lex JUNTA LICINIA, or Junia et Licinia, A. 691. en-

forcing the Didian law by severer penalties, Cic. Phil. v. 3.

pro Sext. 64. Vatin. 14. Att. iv. 16. ii. 9.
Lex JUNIA NORBANA, A. 771, concerning the ma-

numission of slaves. Seep. 41.
Lex LABIENA, A. 691, abrogating the law of Sylla, and

restoring the Domitian law in the election of priests; which

paved the way for Cai'sar's being created Pontifex Maxi/nus,

Dio, xxxvii. 37. By this law, two oftjie college, named the

candidates,
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candidates, and the people chose which of them they pleased,
Cic. Phil. ii. 2.

Lex AMPLA LABIENA, by two tribunes, A. 663, That
at the Circenslan games Pompey should wear a golden crown,
and his triumphal robes

;
and in the theatre, the pratexta and

a golden crown ; which mark of distinction he used only
once. Paterc, ii. 40.

Lex LiETORIA, A. 292, That the plebeian magistrates
should be created at the Comitia TribiUa^ Liv. ii. ^6, 57.

Another, A. 490, against the defrauding of minors,

[contra adolescentium circumscriptionem,) Cic. Off. iii. 1^. By
this law the years of minority were limited to twenty-five,
and no one below that age could make a legal bargain, [sti-

pulari), Plaut. Rud. v. 3. 25. whence it is called Lex QuiNA
VICENNARIA, Plaut, Psaid. i. 3. 68.

Leges LICINIi^, by P. Licinius Varus, city prastor, A.

545, fixing the day for the hidi Apol/inares, which before was

uncertain, Liv, xxvii. 23.

by C. Licinius Crassus, a tribune, A. 608, That
the choice of priests should be transferred from their college
to the people ; but it did not pass, Cic. de Amic. 25,

This Licinius Crassus, according to Cicero, first introduced

the custom of turning his face to the Forum when he spoke to

the people, and not to the senate, as formerly, {primiu7ninstituit

inferuni versus agerecum populoj \h'\^. But Plutarch says
this was first done by Caius Gracchus, Plut, in Gracch,

by C. Licinius Stolo, A. 377, That no one should

possess above ^00 acres of land, Liv. vi. 35. nor keep more
than 100 head of great, or 500 head of small cattle, Appian,
de Bell. Civ. i. But Licinius himself was soon after punished
for violating his own law, Liv. vii. 16.

by Crassus the orator, similar to the i^butian law,
Cic. pro Dam. 20.

Lex lACWlK^ de sodalitiis et de afnhitu, A. 698, against

bribery, and assembling societies or companies for the pur-

pose of canvassing for an office, Cic. pro Plane, 15, 16. In
a trial for this crime, and for it only, the accuser was allowed
to name [edere] the jurymen (judices) from the people in ge-
neral, [ex omni populo), ibid, 17.

Lex LlClNlA sionptuaria, by the consuls P. Licinius Cras-
sus the Rich, and Cn. Lentulus, A. 61^6, much the same with
the Fannian law ; That on ordinary days there should not be
more served up at table than three pounds of fresh, and one

pound
7
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pound of salt meat, [sahamentoruvi] : but as much of the

fruits of the ground as every one pleased, Macrob. ii. 13.
GclL II. 24.

Lex LiCINlA CASSIA, A. 422, That the legionary
tribunes should not be chosen that year by the people, but

bv the consuls and praetors, Liv. xlii. 31.'

Lex LIClNlA SKXTA A- 377, about debt, That what
had been paid lor the interest [quod usuris pernumeratu?n esset)

should be deducted from the capital, and the remainder paid
in three yeais by equal portions, Liv. vi. 35. That instead of

Duumviri for perfornnng sacred rites, Decemviri should be

chosen, part from the patricians, and part from the plebeians,
Liv. vi. 11. That one of the consuls should be created from

among the plebeians, ibid. vi. 35. See p. 116.

Lex LICINlA JUNIA, or Juma et Luinia, by the two

consuls, A. '691, enforcing the kx Cicilia Didia, Cic. in Vat.

14. whence both laws are often joined, Cic, Phil, w ^' pro
^t, 64. Ait, ii. 9. iv. 16.

ZfA: LICINIA iMUSIA, A. 658, That no one should pass
for a citizen who was not so, Ctc. Off, iii. 11. pro BalU 21.

24. which was one principal cause of the Italic or Marsic

ivars, Ascon. in Cic. pro CorneL

Leges LlVIy^, proposed by M. Livlus Drusus, a tribune,

A. 662, about transplanting colonics to different places in

Italy and Sicily, and granting corn to poor citizens at a low

price ;
and also that thejudices should be chosen indifferently

from the senators and equites,
and that the allied states of

Italy should be admitted to the freedom of the city.

Drusus was a man ot great eloquence, and of the most

upright intentions ; but endeavouring to reconcile those

whose interests were diametrically opposite, he was crushed

in the attempt ; being murdered by an unknown assassin at

his own house, upon his return from the Forum, amidst a

number of clients and friends. No enquiry was made about

his death. Tfie states of Italy considered this event as a

signal of revolt, and endeavoured to extort by force what

they could not obtain voluntarily. Above 300,000 men fell

in the contest in the space of two years. At last the Ro-

mans, although upoa the whole they had the advantage,
Were obliged to grant the freedom of the city, first to their

allies, and afterwards to all the states of Italy, Appian, de

BelL Civ. i. 373, &c. Veli. Patt. ii.'i^. Liv. Epit. ji, Cic,

Brut. 2B, 49, G^. pro Rabir. 7, Piaikc. 34. Dom. 19.
This
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This Drusus is also said to have got a law passed for mix-

ing an eighth part of brass with silver, Plin, xxxiii. 33.
But the laws of Drusus

[l-cgcs Uvia), as Cicero says, were
soon abolished by a short decree of the senate, [mio versiculo

senatus puncto temporis sublatce sunt, Cic. de legg. ii. 6. Deere-

vit cnim senatuSy Philippo cos, nferente, CoxVTKA auspicia
LATAS VIDERI.j
Drusus was grandfather to Livia, the wife of Augustus,

and mother of Tiberius.

Lex LUTATIiV, de vi, by Q. Lutatius Catulus^ A. Gj^,
That a person might be tried tor violence on any day, Cic.

pro CaL \. 29. festivals not excepted, on which no trials used
to be held, Cic. Act. in Ferr, 10.

Lex M^.NIA, by a tribune, A. 467, That the senate

ihould ratity whatever the people enacted, Cic. in Brut,
14,-

See p. 21.

Lex MAJESTATIS, for punishing any crime against the

people, and afterwards against the emperor, Corneliay&c^ Cic.
in Pis. 21. Taciti Ann. iv. 34.

Z^a: MAMILIA, de limitibus veX de regundisfinibus ag,^~
runiy for regulating the bounds of farms; whence the author
of it, C. Mamilius, a tribune, hi 642, got the surname of Lu
MITANUS. It ordained, That there should be an uncultivated

space of five feet broad left between farms; and if any dis-

pute happened about this matter, that arbiters should be ap-
pointed by the praetor to determine it. The law of the Twelve
Tables required three, Cic. delegg. i. 21.

Another, by the same person, for punishing those
who had received bribes from Jugurtha, Sail, jfugi 40.

Lex MANILIA, for conferring on Pompey the command
of the war against Mithridates, proposed by the tribune C.

Manilius, A. 687, and supported by Cicero when praetor, de

leg, Manil, and by Caesar, from different views, but neither of

them was actuated by laudable motives, Dio, xxxvi. 26.

Another by the same. That freedmen might vote in

all the tribes, Cic, pro Mur. 23. whereas
fori)*icily thev voted

in some one of the four city tribes only. (See p. 97.) But
this law did not pass, Ascon. in Cic. pro Cornel.

^^-^j MANILIANiE venaliumvendendoru?n, not properly
laws, but regulations to be observed in buymg and

selling, to

prevent iiaud, Cic. deOrat, i, 5,58. called by Varro, ACTI-
ONES, delie Rust. ii. ^,11. They were composed by the

lawyer Manilius, who was consul, A, 603.
P Thtf
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The formalities of buying and selling were by the Roman;?

used in their most solemn transactions
; as, in emancipation and

ai^option, marriage and testaments, in transferring property y Sec.

Lex MANLIA, by a tribune, A. 558, about creating the

Tnumvin Epulones, Liv. xxxiii. 42; Cic. deOrat. iii. 19.
- de ViCtsiMA, by a consul, A. 396, Z'l^. vii. 16. See

p. 64.
Lex MARCIA, by Marcius Censorinus, That no one

should be made a censor a second time, Plutarch, in CorioL

de Statiellatiius vel Statiellis^ that the senate upon oath

should appoint a person to inquire into, and redress the inju-
ries of the Statielli or -ates, a nation of Liguria, Liv, xlii. 21.

Zf.r. MARIA, by C. Marius, when tribune, A. 634. about

making the entrances to the Ovilia [pontes) narrower, Cic.de

Icgg. iii. 17"

X'-a: MARIA PORCIA, by two tribancs, A. 691, That
those commanders should be punished, who, in order to ob-
tain a triumph, wrote to the senate a false account of the num-
ber of the enemy slain in battle, or of the citizens that were

missing ; and that when they returned to the city, they should

swear before the city quaestors to the truth of the account
w^hich they had sent, Valer. Max, ii. 8. 1.

Lex MEMMIA vel REMMIA
; by whom it was proposed,

or in what year, is uncertain. It ordained, That an accusa-

tion should not be admitted against those who were absent on
account of the public, Faier. Max. iii. 7. 9. Suet. Jul, 23.
And if any one was convicted of false accusation [calumnia),
that he should be branded on the forehead with a letter, C-ic.

pro Rose. Am7n. 19, 20. probably with the letter K, as an^i-

enth/ the name of this crime was written Kalumnia.
Lex MENENIA, A. 302, That in imposing fines, a sheep

should be estimated at ten asses, and an ox at one hundred,
Festus in Peculatus.

Lex MEN SIA, That a child should be held as a foreigner,
if either of the parents was so. But if both parents were

Romans and married, children always obtained the rank of

the father, [patrem sequuntur libtri, Liv. iv. 4.) and if un-

married, of the mother, JJlpian.

Ze^: METILIA, by a tribune, A. ^j6. That Minucius,
master of horse, should have equal command with Fabius the

dictator, Liv. xxii. 2^, 26.

Another, as it is thought by a tribune A. 535, giv-

ing directions to fullers of cloth ; proposed to the people at the

desire
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Iciire of" the censors, [rjuamC. Flaminius L. /Emilus censores

dederc ad populumfirendam,) Plin. xxxv. 17, s. 57.

^. Another, by Metellus Nepos a praetor, A.' 694.
iiboiit treeing Rome and ItaH' from taxes, *(tX)j, vectigaha)

Dio, xxxvii. ^1. probably those paid tor goods imported,

[portorium), Cic. Att. ii. 16.

Leges MILITARES, regulations for the army. By one of

these it was provided, That if a soldier was by chance inhsted

irito a legion, commanded by a tribune whom he could prove
to be inimical to him, he might go trom that legion to an-

other, Oc. pro Flacco, 32.
Lex MINUCIA, dcinumviris jnerjsariis, by a tribune, A.

^37, about appointing bankers to receive the publit money,
Liv. xxxiii. 2i.

Leges NUM^, laws of king Numa, mentioned by diffe-

rent authors : That the godr. should be worshipped with corn

and a salted cake, (fruget et salsa mola)^ Plin. 18. 2. That
whoever knowincrjy killed a free man, should be held as a

parricide, F(rj/MJ m Qu^STOUES pARRiciDii : That iio harlot

should touch the altar of Juno : and if she did, that she should

sacrifice an ewe lamb to that goddess with dishevelled hair,

Id, in Peli.ICES, Qell. iv, 3* Th'^t whoever removed a land-

mark should be put to death, [quitermihum exardsset, etipsum
et hoves sacros esse,)

Fest. in Ti- rmino : That wine should not

be poured on a funeral pile, Plin. xiv. 12. &c.
Lex OCVAVIA frumentma, bv a tribune, A. 6^^,tibrO'

f;;mng the Se???proni
an ]?.\v, Cic.in Brut, 62, and ordaining,

as it is thought, that corn should not be given at so low a

price to the people. It is greatly commended by Cicero,

Off. ii.2 1.

L"x OGULNIA, by two tribunes, A 453, That the

number of the pontifces should be increased to eight, and of

the augurs to nine
;
and that four of the former, and five of

the latters hould be chosefi trom among the plebeians, Liv,

X. 6. 9.

L'x OPPIA, by a tribune, A. 540, That no woman should
have in her dress above halt an ounce of gold, nor wear a

garment of different colours, nor ride in a carriage in the city
orin any town, or within a mileof it, unless upan occasion
of a public sacrifice, Lw. xxxiv. 1. Tacit. Ann. iii. 33.
Lex OPTIMA, a law was so called which conferred the

most complete authority, Festus in voce, as that was called

optimumjus which bestowed complete property.
P 2

, Lex
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Lex ORCHIA, by a tribune, A. 566, limiting the nuni-

ber of guests at an entertainment, Ftst. in OpoONITAvere,'
Macrob. Sat, iir 13-

Lex OVINIA, That the censors should chuse the most

worthy of all ranks into the senate, Festus m PRiETERiTi
Senatores. Those who had borne offices were commonly
first chosen ; and that all these might be. admitted, sometimes
more than the Ihrxited number were elected, Dio, xxxvii. 46.

Lex PAPIA, by a tribune, A. 688, that foreigners should

be expelled from Rome, and the .allies of the Latin name
forced to return to their cities, Cic. Off, iii. 11. pro Balb. 25.
Arch, ^.Jtt, iv. 16, Dio, xxxvii. 9.

Lex PAPIA POPPiEA, about the manner of chusing,

[capienda,) Vestal virgins, GelL i. 12. The author of it,

and the time when it passed, are uncertain.

Lex PAPIA POPP-/A, de mantandis ordinikus, proposed

by the consuls Papius and Poppaeus at the desire of Augusttis,
A. 762, enforcing and enlarging the Julian law, Tacit. Ann.

iii. 2^, 28. The end of it was to promote population, and

repair the desolation occasioned by the civil wars. It met with

great opposition from the Hobility, and consisted of several dis-

tinct particulars, (Lex Satura). It proposed certain rewards

to marriage, and penalties against celibacyj which had always
been much discouraged in the Roman state, Val. Max. \\, g.
Liv. xlv. 15, Epit. 4f . Suet. Aug. 34, & S9. Dio, W\. 3, 4.
GelL i. 6. V. 19. and yet greatly prevailed, tbid. & Plin, xiv,

prootm. Senec. consol. ad Nlarc. 19. for reasons enumerated.

Plaut.Mil. iii. 185, 111, &c. Whoever in tlie city had three

children, in the other parts of Italy four, and in the provinces
five, was intitled to certain privileges and immunities. Plencc

the famous JUS TRIUM LIBERORUM, so often men-
tloned by Pliny, Martial, &c. which used to be granted also to

those who had no children, first by the senate, and afterwards

by the emperor, Plin. Ep.u. 13. x. 8. g6. Martial, ii. x. f 1, 9a.
not only to men, bur likewise to women, Lho, Iv. 2. Suet,

Gaud. 19. Plin. Epist. ii. 13. vii. 16..x. 2,95, 96. The pri-

vileges of having three children were, an exemption from

the trouble ofguardianship, apriority in bearing oftiees, Phn,

Ep. viii. 16. and a treble proportion of corn. Those who lived

in celibacy could not succeed to an inheritance, except of

their nearest relations, unless they married within 100 days

after the death of the testator ; nor receive an entire legacy,

[legatum omne, vel sclidum capere). And what they were thus

deprived
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deprived of in certain cases fell as an escheat [caducum) to the

exchequer (7^ic<?)
or prince's private purse, /wwTz^/.ix. 88, &c.

Lex PAPIRIA, by a tribune, A. 563, diminishing the

weight of the as one half, Plm. xxxiii. 3.

by a prietor, A 421, granting the freedom of the city
without the right of voting to the people of Acerra, Liv,

viii. J7,

by a tribune, the year uncertain, That no edifice, land,
or altar, should be consecrated without the order of the people,
Cic. pro Bom.. 49.

A. 32^, about estimating fines, Liv, iv. 30. probably
the same with Lex Men en i a.

That no one should molest another without cause,
Fest. in Sacramentum.

by a tribune, A. 623. That tablets should be used in

passing laws, Gc. deleg^. iii. 16.

by a tribune, A. 623, That the people might re-elect

the same person tribune as often as they chose
; but it was re-

jected, Cic. de Amic, 2^. Liv. Epit, 59.
Instead of Papirius^ they anciently wrote Papisius, Cic,

Fam. ix. 21. So Valesiiis for Valerius, Auselius for Aure/ius,

&c. Varro de Lai. ling.
i. 6. Festus. Q^uinctil. i. 4. Ap. Clau-

dius is said to have invented the letter R, probably from his

first usinjT it in these words, D. i. 2, 2, 36.
Lex PEDIA, by Pedius the consul, A. 710, decree-

ing banishment against the murderers of Cassar, Veil. Pat.

ii. 69.
Lex PEDUCyEA, by a tribune, A. 640, against incest,

Cic.de Nat. Deor. iii. 30.
jL^a: PERSOLONIA, or Pisulania, That if a quadruped

did any hurt, the owner should either repair the damage, or

give up the beast, Paull. Sent. i.

Lex P^TELTA de ambitu, by a tribune, A. 397, That
candidates should not go round to fairs and other public meet-

ings, for the sake of canvassing, Liv. vii. 15.
de Nexis, by the consuls, A. 429, Tli^it no one

should be kept in fetters or in bonds, but for a crime that de-

served it, and that only till he suffered the punishment due by
law: That creditors should have a right to attach the goods,
and not the persons of their debtors, Uv. viii. 28.

de Peculatu, by a tribune. A, ^66, That inquiry
should be made abbut the money taken or exacted from King

Antiochus
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Antiochus and his subjects, and how much of it bad not been

brought into the public treasury, hv. xxxviii. ^4.
Z^x PETREIA, by a tribune, A. -668, That mutinous

soldiers should be decimated, 1. e. That every tenth man
should be selected by lot tor punishment, Jppian. de Bell,

Cic'u.p. ^^y.
Xe;v^PE'lRONlA, by a consul, A. 813, prohibiting mas-

ters trom compelling their slaves to tighi with wild beasts,
Modes tin. ad

leg. Cornel, de sicar.

^

.to PINARIA ANNALIS, by a tribune, A. 622. What
ii was is uncertain, Qc. de Orat. ii. 65.

Lex PLAU i IA vci PLQTIA, by a tribune, A. 664, That

ihcjudices should be chosen both iVom the senators and equiies;
and some also Irom the plebeians,

n By this law each tribe

chose annually fifteen [quinos denos svffragio creabant)^ to be

judices for that year, in all 525. Some read quinos creabanti
thus making them the same with the Centumviri. AsconAn
Cic. pro Cornel.

PLOTIA de vi, against violence. Cic. pro MiL 13.
Fam. viii. 8.

Lex POMPEIA de vi, by Pompey, when sole consul, A.

701, That an inquiry should be made about the murder of

Clodius and the Appian way, the burning the senate-house,

and the attack made on the hpuse of M. Lepidus the interrex.

Cic. pro Mil. et Ascon.
de Amzltv, against bribery and corruption in elec-

tions, With the infliction of new and severer punishments,
ibid. Dio, xxxix. 37. xl. a2.

By these laws the me hod of trial was altered, and the

lengthofthem limited: Three days were allowed forthe exa-

mination of witnesses, and the fourth forthe sentence; on

which the accuser was to have two hours only to enforce the

charge; the criminal three fpr his dc\'e.nce, ibid. This regu-
lation was considered as a restraint on eloquence. Dialog, de

orator. 38.

l^ex VOy^iV.^lK^judidaria, by the same person ; retaining
the Aurelian law, but ordaining. That the judices should be

chosen from among those of the highest fortune, (^ex ainplissimo

censu), m the different orders, Cic. in Pis. 39. Pkil. i. 8.

Ascon, m Cic. Qnum injiidice
etfortuna spittari deberet, et

digmtas. Cic, Ph.l. i. 20.

de CoMiTi IS, Tiiat no one should be allowed to stand

candidate for an office in his absence. In this law Juhus Ccesar
'

was
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was expressly excepted, ^uet. Jul. 28. Dio, xl. 66. Appian.
de Bell. Civ. ii.

/'. 4^2. Cic. Att. viii. 3. Phil. ii. 10.

de repetundis^ Appian. B. Civ. li. 441. De parricidiSy
l.i. Dig.
The regulations which Pompey prescribed to the Bithy-

nians, were also called Lex POMPEIA, Plin. Epist. x. 83.

113' i5-
Lex POMPEIA de cwitate, by Cn. Pompeius Strabo, the

consul, A. 66,5, granting the (Veedom of the city to the Itali-

ans, and the Galli Cispadani, Plin. iii. 20.

Lex POPILIA, about chusing the Vestal virgins, Gell.i^ 1 2.

Lex PORCIA, by P. Porcius Lasca, a tribune, A. 4^4.
That no one should bind, scourge, or kill a Roman citi-

zen, Liv, X. 9. Cic. proE.ahir. perd. 3, 4. Verr. v. 63. Sallust,

Cat. 51.
Lex PUBLICIA, vcl Publicia de lusu, against playing for

money at any game bur what required strength, as, shootivg^

running, hapmr-. See. I. 3. D. de aleat,

ZfAT PUBLILIA. St-e p. ?i, 98,
Lex PUPIA, by a tribune, That the senate should not be

held on com?iial days j Cic, ad fratr, ii, 2. 13. and that in the

month of February, their first attention should be paid to the

hearing ol embassies, Cic. Lam. i. 4.

Lex QUINCTIA, A. 745, about the punishment of those

who hurt or spoiled the aquaeducts or public reservoirs of

water, Frontin. de aqu<sdact.
Lex REGIA, conferring supreme power on Augustus.

See p. 25.
Lx REMMIA ;

see lex MEMMIA.

L^ges REGI^"^, laws made by the kings, Cic. Tusc. quasi,
iii. 1. which are said to have been collected by Papirius, or

as it was antiently written, Pa;Msius. Cic. Fam. ix. 21. soon
after the expulsion of Tarquin, Dtonys. iii. 36. whence they
were calledjwj aV/f PAPIRIANUM; and some of them,
no doubt, were copied into the Twelve Tables.

L'ix RHODIA, containing the regulations of the Rhodians

concerning naval affairs, (which Cicero greatly commends,

pro leg. Manil. i8. and Strabo, lib. 14.) supposed to have
been adopted by the Romans. But this is certain only with

r.^spect to one clause, dejactu^ about throwing goods over-

board in a storm,

Leges de REPETUNDIS; Acilia, Calpurnia, Cacilia, Cor.

I2el7<', Julia, Junia, Pompeia^Servilia.
Lex ROSCIA theatralis, determining the fortune of the

equiUSf
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equiUs, and appointing them certain seats in the theatre, (Seat

p. 27.) Cic. pro Mara:n, 19. Juvenal, xiv. 323. Lix.k Epit. 99.
Mart. V. 8. Dioy xxxvi, 25. By this law a certain place in the

theatre was assigned to spendthrifts, [decoctonbus), Cic. Phil,

ii. 18. The passing of this law occasioned great tumults,
which were allayed by the eloquence of Cicero the consul,

Cic. Att. i1. 1. Plut. in Cic. to which Virgil is supposed to

allude, ^n. i. 12^.
Lex RUPILIA, or more properly ^(jcr^/ww, containing the

regulations prescribed to the Sicilians by the Praetor Rupilius,
with the advice of ten ambassadors, Cic. Ferr. ii. 13, 15. ac-

cording to the decree of the senate, Id. 16.

Leges SAGRAT^: Various laws were called by that

name, chiefly those concerning the tribunes, made on the

Mons sacer, Cic. pro Cornel, because the person who violated

them was consecrated to some god, Festus. Cic. de Offic. iii. 31,

pro Balh. 14, 15. Legg. ii. 7. Lw.\\. 8, 33, 54. iii. ^^.xxxix.
^. There was also a Lex sacrata militaris, That the name
of no soldier should be erased from the muster-roll without his

own consent, Liv. vii. 41. So among the jEqui and Volsci,
Liv. iv. 26* the Tuscans, ix. 39. the Ligures, Li v. xxxvi. 3.
and particularly the Saranites, ix. 33. among whom those

were called Sqcrati 7mlites^ who were enlisted by a certain

oath, and with particular solemnities, x. 48.
Lex SATURA, -was a law consisting of several distinct

particulars of a different nature, which ought to have been
enacted separately, Festus.

Lex SCATINIA, vel Scantinia de nefanda venere, by a tri-

bune, tiie year uncertain, against illicit amours, Cic. Fain. viii.

14. PkiL iii. 6. Juvenal, ii. 43. The punishment at first was
a heavy fine, QinnctiL iv. 2. vii. 4. Suet. Do??nt.%. but it

was afterwards made capital.
Lex SCRIBONIA, by a tribune, A. U. 601, about restor-

fng the Lusitani to freedom, Liv. Epit. 49. Cic. in Brut. 23.
Another, de servituiu?n usucapionibus, by a consul

under Augustus, A. 719. That the right of servitudes should

not be acquired by a prescription, /. 4. D. de Usucap, which
seems to have been the case in the time of Cirero, pro Ca-
cin. 26.

Leges SEMPRONItS, laws proposed by the Gracchi, Cic,

Phil. i. 7.

1. TIB. GRACCHI Agraria, by Tib. Gracchus, A.

620, Thai no one should possess rnorc than ^00 acres of land ;

a'nci
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^nd that three commissioners should be appointed to divide

among the poorer people what any one had above that ex-

tent, L'^v. Epit. ^8. Plut. in Gracch, p, 837. Appian. dt BelL

Civ. i. 355.
de CiviTATE Italis dan da, That the freedom

ofihe state should be given to all the Italians, Paterc, ii.

2 3-
ds HiEREDITATE Attali, That the money, which.

Attalus had left to the Roman people, should be divided

among those citizens who got lands, to purchase the instru-

ments of husbandry, Liv. Epit. ,58. Piui. inGracch.

These laws excited great commotions, and brought de-

struction on the author of them. OF course they were not

put in execution, ibid.

2. C. GRACCHI Frumentaria, A. 628. That corn

should be given to the poor people at a triens and a semis^ or

at i of an as a rnodius or peck ; and that money should be
advanced from the public treasury to purchase corn for that

purpose. The granaries in which this corn was kept, were
called Horrea Sempronia, Cic.pro Sext. 48. TuscuL Oinrst,

'in. 20. Brut. 62. Off. ii. 21. Lw Epit. 58. 60.

Note. A tmns and semis are put for a de.xtans, because the

Romans had not a coin of the value of a dextans.

de Provinciis, That the provinces should be ap-

pointed for the consuls every' year before their election, Cic,

de Prov. Cons, 2. pro Balb. 27. Dom.' ^. Earn. i. 7.
de Capite civium, That sentence should not be pas-

sed on the life of a Roman citizen without the order of the

people, Cic.pro Rabir, 4. Verr. v. 63. ifi Cat. iv. 5.
^/^ Magistratibus, That whoever was deprived of

his office by the people, should ever after be incapable of

enjoying any other, Plutarch, in Gracch.

. JuDiciARiA, That thGJudices should be chosen from

among the equites, and not from the senators as formerly, Ap-
pian, de Bdl. Civ, i. 363. Dio, xxxvi. 88. Cic. Verr. i. 13.

Against corruption in the judices, (Nequis judicio

ciKCvuvmiR.TUK), Cic. pro Ciuent, ^^. Sylla afterwards

included this in his law defalso.
de Centuriis evocandis, That it should be deter-

mined by lot in what order the centuries should vote. Sallust^

ad Ces. de Rep. Ord. See. p. 90.
de MiLiTiBUS,, That cloaths should be afforded to

SQldiers by the public, and that no deduction should be made
on
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on tliat account from their pay ; also, That no one should
be forced to enlist below the age of seventeen, Plutarch, in

Gracch,

de Vlis MUNIENDIS, about paving and measuring the

public roads, making bridges, placing milestones, and, at

smaller distances, stones to help rravcilers to niount their

horses, ibid, for it appears the ancient Romans did not use

stirrups ; and there were wooden horses placed in the Cam-

pus Martins, where the youth might he trained to mount and
dismount readily, Veget. i. 18. Thus Virgil, Corpora saltu

stibjuiuntin ecjuos, J^r\. xii. 288.

Caius Gracchus hrst introduced the custom of walking or

moving about, while haranguing the people, and of exposing
therightarm bare, D,o, Fragm. xxxiv. 90. which the antient

Romans,^ 3s the Greeks, u.>ed to keep withia their robe,

(vcste continere), Quinctil. xi. 3. 138.
Lex SYjM.?KO HIKdefa^nart, by a tribune, long before the

time of the Gracchi, A. t6o. That the interest of money
jhould be regulated by the same laws among the allies and

J^atins, as among Roman citizens. The cause of this law

was, to check the fraud of usurers, who lent their money in

the name of the allies, {in socios ?io??ii7ia transcnbebant), at

higher interest than was allowed at Rome, Ln). xxxv. 7,
Lex SERVILIA Agraria, by P. Servihus Rullus, a tri-

bune, A. 690. That ten commissioners should be created

with absolute power for five years, over all the revenues of
the republic ;

to bry and sell what Lmds they thought fit, at

what price and from whom they chose, to distribute them at

pleasure to the citizens, to settle new colonies where-ever
thev judged proper, and particularly in Campania, &c. But
this law was prevented from being passed by the eloquence
ot Cicero the consul, Cic. 'in Hull. in Pis. 2.

-~. de CiviTATE, by C Servilius Glaucia, a praetor, A.

6,53, That if anv of the Latin allies accused a Roman senator,

and got him condemned, he should obtain the same place

among the citizens which the criminal had held, Cic. pro,
Balh. 24.

de Repetundts, by the same person, ordaining se-

verer penalties than formerly against extoffion, and that the

defendant should have a second hearing, [ill
reus comperendi^

nnretur), Cic. Verr. i. 9. Rdbjr. Posthum. 4.

. SKRVILIA JuDiciARiA, by Q. Servilius Ccepio, A.

^47, That the right of judging which had been exercised

by
a
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fey theeguifes alone for seventeen years, accorc^lng to the Sern-

fronian law, shoiiid be shared betvveen the senators and
equiteSy

Cic. Brut. 43. 44. 86 de Orat. ii. 55. Tacit. Anna), xii. 60.
Lex. SlClWIA, by a tribune, A. 662, Thdt no one should

contradict or interrupt a tribune while speaking to the peo-
ple, Dionys. vii. 17.

L'-.x SlLIA, by a tribune, about weights and measures,
FestuSy in Pur LieA pondf.ra.

XejtSILVANI et CARBONIS, by two tribunes, A. 664.
That whoever was admitted as a citizen bv any of the con-
federate states, if he had a house in Italy when the law was

passed, and gave in his name to the praetor, {apvd pnetorem
projiteretur) , within sixty days, he should enjoy all ihe rights
of a Roman citizen, Cic. pro Arch. 4.

Lex SULPICIA SEMPRONTA, by the consuls, A. 449,
That no one should dedicate a temple or altar without me
order of the senate, or a majority of the tribunes, Liv,, ix.

46.
Lex SULPICIA, by a consul, A. 5,53, ordering w^ar to be

proclaimed on Philip king of Macedon, Lw. xxxi. 6.

Leges SULPICI/IC de are alieno^ by the tribune Serv. Sul-

picius, A. 665, That no senator should contract debt above
2000 denarn; That the exiles who had not been allowed a

trial, should be recalled : That the Italian allies, who had
obtained the right of citizens, and had been formed into

eight new tribes, should be distributed through the thirty-five
old tribes : Also, that the manumitted slaves [cives libtrtini)

who used formerly to vote only in the four city tribes, might
vote in all the tribes: That the command of the war against
Mithridates should be taken from Sylla, and given to Marius,
Plutarch, in Sylla et Mario; Uv. Epit.jy. Ascon. m Cic.

Paterc. ii. 18.

But these laws were soon abrogated by Sylla, who, re-

turning to Rome with his army from Campania, forced Ma-
rius and Sulpicius, with ther adherents, to fly from the city.

Siilpicius, being betrayed by a slave, was brought back and

slain, Sylla rewarded the slave with his liberty, according to

promise ; but immediately after, ordered him to be thrown
from the Tai peian rock for betraying his master, ibid.

Leges SUMPTUARI^ ; Or'chia, Fanma, Didia, Licinia,

Cornelia y yEmzlia, Antia, Julia

Leges TABELLARliE, four in number. See p. 92.
l^ex TALARL^\, against playing at dice at entertainments,
*' '

'

tut
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{ut nc kgi fraudemfaciem talarice, that I may not break, Sec.)
Plant. Mil. Glor. li. 2. o.

Lex TERENTIA et CKS^SlKfrumentaria. See Lex Cas-
sia.

Lex TERENTILIA, by a tribune, A. 291, about limit-

ing the powers of the consuls. It did not pass; but after

great contentions gave cause to the creation of the decemviri,
Liv. iii. 9, 10, &c.

Z^^^j TESTAMENTARIyE, Cornelia, Furia, Voconia,
Lex THORIA de vectigalibus , by a tribune, A. 646, That

no one should pay any rent to the people for the public lands

in Italy which he
possessed,^ [agrum publicum vectigali levavit),

Cic. Brut. 36. It also contained certain regulations about

pasturage, de Oral. ii. 'jo. But Appian gives a different ac-
count of this law, de Bell. Civ. \. p. 366.

Lex TITIA de qucestonhus ^ by a tribune, as some think,
A. 448, about doubling the number of quaestors, and that

they should determine their provinces by lot, Cic. pro Mu-
ren. 8.

de MUNERIBUS, against receiving money or presents
for pleading, Auson, Epigr, 89. Tacit. Atinal. xi. 13. where
some read instead of Cinciam, Titiam.

Agraria, what it was is not known, Cic. de Orat.

ii. II. de Lcgg. ii. 6. 12.

^<?Lusu, simW'vav io\hQ Puhlician law.

de TuTORiBUS, A. 722, the same witli the Julia?}

law, and as some think, one and the same law, Justin. InstU.

de Atil. Tut

Lex TREBONIA, by a tilbi^ie, A. 698, assigning pro-
vinces to the consuls for five years ; Spaui to Pompey ; Sy-
ria and the Parthian war to Crassus ;

and prolonging Caesar's

command in Gaul for an equal time, Dio, xxxix. 33. Cato,
for opposing this law, was led to prison, Liv. Epit. 104.

According to Dio, he was only dragged from the assembly,
xxxix. 34.

de Tribunis, A. 305. Liv. iii. 64, 6,5. Seep. 135.
Lex TRIBUNITIA, either a law proposed by a tribune,

Cic.in Rull. ii. 8. Lw. iii. 56, or the law restoring their

power, Cic. Actio prim, in Verr, 16,

Lex TRIUMPHALIS, That no one should triumph who
had not killed ^ooo of the enemy in one battle, Faler.Max.

J1.8.

LexTVLLlAde Ambitu, by Cicero, when consul, A.

69'
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690, adding to the former punishments against bribery ba-

nishment tor ten years, Dio, xxxvii, 29. and, That no one

should exhibit shews ofgladiators for two years before he stood

candidate for an office, unless that task was imposed on him

by the testament of a friend, Cic, Fat, 15. Stxi, 64. Mur*

32. 34, &c.
de Legatione LIBERA, limitingthe continuanceof it

to a year, Cic. de Legg. in, 8.

Lex VALERIA de provocatione. See p. 109.
de F(3)RMiANis, A. 562, about giving the people of

Formix' the right of voting, Liv. xxxviii. 36.
de Sulla, by L.Valerius Flaccus, interrex. A. 671,

creatingSuUa dictator, and ratifying all his acts, which Cicero

calls the most unjust of 2II laws, Cic. pro Ridl. iii. 2.S. Rose.

43. de l^gg, i. 15.
^^ OuADRANTE, by L. Valerius Flaccus, consul, A.

S^-jt That debtors should be discharged on paying one fourth

of their debts, Paterc. ii. 23. See p. 46.
Lex VALERIA HORATIA detnbutis comitiis. See p. 21.

De tribunis, against hurting a tribune, Liv. iii. 55.
Lex VARIA, by a tribune, A. 662, That inquiry should be

made about those by whose means or advice the Italian allies

had taken up arms against the Roman people, Cic, Brut. 56.

S9. Tusc, Ouast. ii. 24, rakr. Max, v. 2.

X^a: VATINIA de phovikciis. See p. 114.
de alternis consiliis rejiciendis.

That in a trial for extor-

tion, both the defendant and accuser might for once reject all

thejudices or jury ;
whereas formerly they could reject only a

few, whose places the praetor supplied by a new choice, [sub-

soriitio7ie,) Cic, in Vat. 11.

' de Co i.ONLs, That Ctcsar should plant a colony at No-
'voclmum in Cisalpine Gaul, Suet, Jul. 28.

Leges DE VI, Plotia^ Lutatia, et Julia,
Lex VIARIA, de viis muniendis, by C Curio, a tribune,

A. 703, somewhat similar tothe Agrarian lawofRullus, Cic.

Fam. viii. 6. By this law there seems to have been a tax im-

posed on carriages and horses, ad Attic. v\. 1.

Lex VILLIA ANNALIS. See p. 105.
Lex VOCONIA, de Hereditatibus TTzziZ/Vrz/.v?, by a tri-

bune, A. 384, That no one should make a woman his heir, (Ne
QUIS HER EDEM VIRGIN EM N EQUE MU LIEREM FACERET,; ClC,

Verr. i. 42. nor leave to any one by way of legacy more than to

his heir or heirs, c. ^^.de Senect. g. Balb. 8. But this law is

SUDDOi'ed
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supposed to have referred chiefly to those who were rich, [qui
^

essent CENSI, i. e. pecuniosi vel classic?, those of the first class,

Ascon. in Qc. Gdl. vii. 13.} to prevent the extinction of

opulent faniihes.

Various arts were used to ekide this law. Sometimes one
left his fortune in trust to a friend, who should give it to a

daughter or other female relation
; hut his friend could not he

forced to do so, unless he inclined, Cic. de Fin. ii. 17, The
law itself, however, like many others, on account of its seve-

rity fell into disuse, GelL xx. 1,

These are almost all the Roman laws mentioned in the

classics. Augustus, having been sole master of the empire,
Tac2t. An. i. 2. continued at first to enact laws in the ancient

form, which were so many vestiges of expiring liberty,"(^d'j'/'?^?ti;

vionenhus libcratis), as Tacitus calls them: But he afterwards,

by the advice of Mecasnas, Dio, lii. gradually introduced the

custom of giving the force of laws to the decrees of the senate,
and even to his own edicts. Tacit. Annal. iii. 28. His suc-

cessors improved upon this example. The ancient manner of

passing laws came to be entirely dropped. The decrees of the

senate indeed, for form's sake, continued for a considerable

time to be published ; but at last these also were laid aside,

and every thing was done according to the v/ill of the prince.
The emperors oidained laws 1. By their answers to the

applications made to them at home or from the provinces,

(;^^r
RESCRIPTA^^LIBELLOS supplices,epistolas,vQ\pre-

ces).
2. By their decrees in judgment or sentences in

court,(/^drDECRETA), which wereeither Interlocutory,
i, t. such as related to any incidental point of law which

might occur in the process ; or Defin ITIVE, i, e. such as de-

termined upon the meri^ of the cause itself, and the whole

question.

cj. By their occasional ordinances, {per EDICTAz/*?/

CONSTITUTIONES, and by heir instructions [ptr MAN-
DATA), to their lieutenants and officers.

These constitutions were either
^^/ze^ra/, respecting the pub-

lic at large ;
or special, relating to one person only, and there-

fore properly called PRfVILEGIA, privileges, Plin. Ep. x.

56, 57, but ui a sense different from what it was used in under

the republic. See p. 2^3.

The
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The three great sources, therefore, of Roman jurisprudence
were the laws, (LEGES), properiv so called, tiie decrees ot'

the senate, (SENATUS CONSULTA). and the edicts of the

prince, (CONSTITUTIONES PRINCIPALES). To these

may be added the edicts ot the magistrates, chiefly the priE-
tors, called JUS HONORAKIUM, (see p. 122.) the opi-
nions of learned lawyers, (AUCTORITAS r;^/RES?ONSA
PRUDENTUM, t'd/^wnj consuUorum, Cic. pro Muren. 13.
Caecin. 24.) and custom or long usage, (CONSUETUDOt/c/MOS MAJORUxM, Cell. xi. i8.

The titles and heads of laws, as the titles and beginnings of

books, [Ovid. Trist, i. 7. Martial, iii. 2.) used to be written

with vermilion (rubrlca vel lainio) : Hence RUBRICA is put
tor the Civil law

; thus, Riwnca vetavit, the laws have for-

bidden, Pers. V. 90. Alii se ad Album
(i.

e. jus pratorium^

quiapratores edicta sua in^\ho propontbant]^ ac RU bkicas
(i.

e.

) us civile) iranstulerunt, Quincti]. xii.
3. 11. Hence Juvenal,

Per
lege nihvds

f/iajo
rum leges.

Sat. xiv. 193.
The Constitutions ot the emperors were collected bv dillfc-

rent lawyers. The chief of these were Gregory and Herfnogems^
who flourished under Constantine. Their collections were
called CODEX GREGOKIANUS andCODEX HERMO-
GENIANUS. But these books were composed only by pri-
vate persons. The first collection made by public authority,
was that of the Emperor Theodosius the younp^er, published,
A. C. 438, and called CODEX THEODOSiANUS. Bur it

only contained the imperial constitutions from Constantine to

his own time, for little more than an hundred years.
It was the emperor JUSTINIAN that first reduced the

Roman law into a certain order. For this purpose he em-

ployed the assistance of the most eminent lawyers in the em-

pire, at the head of whom was TRIBONIAN.
Justinian first published a collection of the imperial consti-

tutions, C. 529, called CODEX JUSTINIANUS.
Then he ordered a collection to be made ot every thing

that was useful inthe writings of the lawyers before his time,
v/hich are said to have amounted to 2000 vohimes. This
work was executed by Tribonian and sixteen associates in three

years, although they had been allowed ten years to "finish it.

It was published, A. 533, under the title of Digests or Pan-
dects, (PANDECT.^ vel DIGESTA.) It is sometimes
called in the singular, the Digest or Pandect.

The same year were publisiied the elements or first prin-

ciples
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ciples of the Roman law, composed by tliiee men, Trihonian^

Theoph^lus, zndDorolktus, and called the Institutes, (INSl'I-

TUTA). This book was published before the Pandects, al-
*

though it was composed after them.

As the first code did not appear sufficiently complete, and
contained several things inconsistent wiUi the Pandects, Tri-

bonian and other four men were employed to correct it. A
.nezu code therefore was published xvi. KaL Dec. 534, called

CODEX REPETIT.^ PRi-ELECTONIS, and ihe former
code declared to be ot no turtliv r author icy. Tlius in six

years was ccmpleted what is called CORPUS JURIS, the

body of Roman law.

But when new questions arose, not contained in any of the

above-mentioned books,newdecisions became necessary to sup-

ply what was wanting, or correct what was erroneous. These
were afterwards published under tlic title of iV(?t'<?/i, (NO-
VELLi sc. constitutioncs), not onlv by Justinian, but also by
some ot the succeeding emperors, ^o x.\vdiiih<: Corpus Juris
Eomam Civihs is made up of these books, \he Institutes, Pan-
dects or Digests, Code, and Novels.

The InsLUutes are divided into four books, each book into

several titles or chapters, and each title into paragraphs (^) of

which the first is not num.bered ; thus Inst. lib. i. tit. x-prin-

dp. or more shortly, I. 1. 10. pr. So, Inst. I. i. tit. x. 1.

or, I. 1. 10. a.

The pandects are divided into fifty books ; each book into

several titles
;
each title into several laws, which are distinguish-

ed by nun)bers ;
and sometimes one law into beginning

{princ. ioT principiujn) and paragraphs ; thus, D. 1. 1.5. z.e.

Digest,jirstbo9k,first title, fifth law. If the law is divided into

paragraphs, a fourth number must be added ; thus, D. 48.

5. 13. pr. or 48. ^. 13. 3. Sometimes the first word of the

law, not the number, is cited. The Pandects are often mark-

ed by a doubley,* thiis,^.
The Codeh cited in the same manner as the Pandects, by

Book, Title, and Law : The Novels by their number, the chap-
ters of that number, and the paragraphs, if any ; as, Nov. 1 15.

^' 3-

The Justinian code of law was univcrs?Jly received through
the Roman world. It flourished in the east 'until the taking
of Constantinople by the Turks, A- 14.53. ^" ^^^ ^'^^^^ ^'

was in a great measure suppressed by the irruption of the bar-

barous nations, till it was revived in Italv in the i2th century

by
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by IRNERIUS, who had studied at Constantinople, and

opened a school at Bolgna under the auspices of Frederic I.

Emperor of Germany. He was attended by an incredible

number of students from all parts, who propagated the

knowledge of the Roman Civil law through most countries

of Europe ; where it still continues to be of great authority
in courts of justice, and seems to promise, at least in point
of legislation, the fulfilment of the famous prediction of the

ancient Romans concerning the eternity of their empire.

JUDICIAL PROCEEDINGS ofthe

ROMANS.

'^PHE Judicial Proceedings (JUDICIA) of the Roman
-^ were either Private or Public, or, as we express it.

Civil or Criminal: [Omnia judicia aut distrahendarum contro^

versiarum aut puniendoruni maleficiorum causa repcrta sunt),
Cic. pro CiEcin, a. 1

I. (JUDICIA PRIVATA), CIVIL TRIALS,

Judicia Privata, or Civil trials, were concerning private^ causes or differences between private persons, Cic. de

Orat. i. 38. Top. 17. In these at first the kings presided,

Dionys. x. 1. tiien the consuls. Id. & Uv. ii. 27. the military
tribunes and decemviri. Id. iii. 33. but after the year 389,
the Praetor Urbanus and Peregrinus. Seep. 119.
The judicial power ot the Prator Urbanus and Peregrinus

was properly called JURISDICTIO, [quieposita erat in edic-

to et ex edicto decretis
;)

and of the praetors who presided at

criminal trials, QUiESTIO, Cic. Verr, i. 40, 41, 46, 47,
&c. ii. 48, V. 14. Muran 20. Flacc. 3. Tacit, Agric. 6.

Q T
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The praetor might be applied to (adiri poterat, copiam

vel POTESTATEM su I I'ACiEBAt) on all court-days [diebusfas-
tis ;) but on certain days, he attended only to petitions or

requests (postulationibus vacabat ;)
so the consuls', PA'n,

Ep, vii. 33. and on others, to the examination of causes,

(cognition IBUS,) Plin, tp, vii. 33.
On couFt-days early in the morning, the praetor went to

the Forum, and there being seated on his tribunal, ordered
an /kcensus to call out to the people around (hat it was
the third hour ;

and that whoever had any cause, {qui LEGE
AGERE velid,) might bring it betore him. But this could

only be done by a certain form.

I. P^OCATJO in JUS, or Summoning to Court,

T F a person had a quarrel with any one, he first tried to
^ make it up, {litem compontre vel dijudicare) in private, (zw-

tra parietes.CxQ. pro P. Quinct. 5. ti, per disceptatores domes-

ticos \q[ opera amicorUm, Caecin, .)

If the matter could not be settled in this manner, Liv
iv. 9. the plaintiff(ACTOR vel PETITOR) ordered his ad-

versary to go with him before the prastor, [in jus vocabat),

by saying. In jus voce te : In jus eamus : In jus veni :

Sequere ADTRIBUNAL : In JUS ambU LA, OF the like, Ter,

Phorm. v. 7. 43. and 88. If he refused, the pFosecutortook
some one present to witness, by saying,

Licet antestari ?

May I take you to witness ? It the person consented, ke

offered the tip of his ear, {auricu/a??i opponebat)^ which the

prosecutoF touched, Horat. Sat. i. 9. v. j6. Plaut.CurcuL v. 2.

See p. 57. Then the plaintiff might drag the defendant

[reum) to court by force [in jus repere), in any way, even by
the neck, [ohtorto collo), Cic. et Plaut, Psen. iii. . 43. accord-

ing to the law of the Twelve Tables
;
si calvitur [moratur)

PEDEMVE struit, [Jugit \c\fugam adornat,) manum en do

JACITO, injicito,) Festus. But worthless persons, as thieves,

robbers, &c. might be dragged before a judge without this

formality, Plaut. Pers. iv. 9, v. 10.

By the law of the Twelve Tables, none were excused from

appearing in court; not even the aged, the sickly, and in-

firm.
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firm. If they could not walk, they were furnished with an

open carriage^ {jumtntu?7i, i. e. plausirum vel vectahuhiin)^

Geil. XX. 1 Cic. de Icgg. ii. 23. Horat. Sat. i. 9. 'jd, Bul
afterwards this was altered, and various persons were ex-

empted ; as, magistrates, V.v^ xlv. 37, those absent on ac-

count ut the state. Vol, Maxnii. iii. 7, 9, &c. also matrons.
Id. ii. 1. b. boys and girls under age, Z). dz in jus VQcand*

&c.
It was likewise unlawful to force any person to court from

his own house, because a man's house was esteemed his sanc-

tuary, {tiitissimum refuiuum et receptaculum). But if any one
lurked at home to elude a proseciuion, [sifraudationis causa

lalitard. Cic. Quint. 19.) he was summoned [tvocahaiUT)
three times, with an interval of ten days between each sum-
mons, by the voice of a herald, or by letters^ or by the edict

of the priEtor ;
and if he still did not appear, (jr*?

non sisteret)\

the prosecutor was put in possession of his eOects, {in bona

ejus mituhatur.) Ibid.

If the person cited found Jiecurity, he was let go ; Si EN

siet) si autem sit, (sc. ali(iuis,) ^ui in jus vocatum vindi.-

CIT, [wndicuverit, sTial| b^:^,%jireiy
for his-

appejarancje), MitX
t:^^^, let him go, ",^ ,^. \

If he made up the matter by the
way,.(Ei,'DO via), the

process was dropped. Hence may be explained the words
of our Saviourj Mattli: v. 25. Luke, xii. ^8.

POSTULATIO ACTIONIS, Requesting a Writ,

and giving Bail.

T F no private agreement could be made, both parties went^ before the pta^tor. Then the plaintiff proposed the ac-
tion (ACTIONEM EDEBAT, vel dicam scribebat, Cic. Verr.
ii. 1^.) which he intended to bring against the defendant

(qUAM IN REUM INTENDF.RE VELI.ET),P/^Z/^Pt^r,?. iv.9. and
demanded a writ, (ACTIONEM POSTULABAT), from
the pra?tor for that purpose. For there were certain forms,

{Formulae) or set words (verba concepta) necessary to be
used in every cause^ (FoRMULy de omnibus rebus co:csti-

tut.e), Cic, Ruse, Com. 8. At the same time the defendant
. . Q 2

requested,
\
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requested, that an advocate or lawyer should be given him,
to assist with his counsel.

There were several actions competent for the same thing.
The prosecutor chose which he pleased, and the prsetor

usually granted it, (actionem 2:^^/ judicium dabat i/^/red-

DEBAT,) Cic, pro Cacin. 3. Quint, 22. Verr, ii. 12. 27. but

he might also refuse it, ibid, et ad Herenn, ii. 13.
The plaintiff having obtained a writ from the praetor,

offered it to the defendant, or dictated to him the w^ords.

This writ it was unlawful to change, viutarc. formidum nan

licebat), Senec. Ep. 117.
The greatest caution was requisite in drawing up the writ,

(in actions ^&\formula concipienda), for if there was a mistake

in One word, the whole cause was lost, Cic. dt invent, ii. 19.
Hcrenn. i. 2. Quinctil. iii. 8. vii. 3. 17. Qid pluspetcbat, quam
dehltum est^ causam perdebat^Qic. pro Q. Rose, ^.velformula
excidebat^ i. e. causdcadebat. Suet. Claud. 14. Hence scribere
vel subscribere dicam alicui vel impingere^ to bring an ac-

tion against one, Cic, Verr. ii. 15. Ter. Phorm. ii. 3. 92. or

Cm<2/7^?^0 JUDICIUM subscribere, P/zVz.J^j^.
V. 1. EI FOKMU-

LAM INTENDERE, Suet, Fit. 7. But DiCAM vel dicas soriirit,

i. cjudices dare sortione, qui causam cognoscanty to appoin

judices to judge o\ causes y Cic. ibid, 15. 17.
A person skilled only in framing writs and the like, is

called by Cicero LEGrVL^IV S>, praco actionem^ cantorfor-
vndarum, aiiceps syllabarum, Cic. de Orat. i. 55. and by
Qiiinctilian, Formularius, xii. 3. 11.

He attended on the advocates to suggest to them the laws

and forms ; as those called Pragmatici did among the

Greeks, ibid, and as agents do among us.

Then the plaintiff required, that the defendant should give
bail for his appearance in court (VADES, qui sponderent
earn adfuturiun), on a certain day, which was usually the

third dav after, [tertio die \q\ perendie,) Cic. pro Quinct. 7.

Muren. 12. Gell. vii. 1. And thus he was said VADARI
REUM (Vades ide@ dicti, quod, qui eos dederit, vadendi, z^

est, discedendi habet potestatem^ Cic, Quint. 6.

This was also done in a set form prescribed by a lawyer,
who was said Vadimonium concipere, Or. ad Fratr, ii.

The defendant was saidVADES DARE, vel VADIMO-
NIUM PROMITTERE. If he did not find bail, he was

obliged
to go to prison, Plant, Pers, ii. 4. t*. 18. The prsetor

somc
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sometimes put off the hearing of the cause to a more distant

day, {yadimonia differebat), Lw. Epit, 86. Juvenal. Hi. 213.

Buttheparties(LiTiGAToREs) chiefly were said vadimonium
DIFFERE cum aliquo, to put off the day of the trial, Cic, AtL
ii. 7. Fam. ii. 8. Quinct. 14, 16. Res esse in vadimonium cte-

pit^ began to be ligitated, ibid.

In the mean time the defendant sometimes made up [rem

cofuponebat et transigebat, compromised), the matter privately
with the plaintiff, and the action was dropped, Plin. Ep. v. 1.

In which case the plaintiff was said; deadisse, vel pactionem^

Jecisse cum reo.judicio rsum absolvisse vcl liherdsse, litecontesta

vel judicio constitutor after the law-suit was begun ; and the

defendant, litem redemisse; after receiving security from the

plaintiff, {cum sibi cavisset vel satis ab actoreaccepisset, that no
further demands were to be made upon him, amplius a se

NEMINEM PETITURUM, Cic. Quint. 11, 12. Ifapersonwas
unable or unwilling to carry on a law-suit, he was said, nom
POSSE VEL NOLLE PROSEQUI, vel EXPERiRi, sc.jus vdjure,
Yc]juresum?nOj ib. 7, &c.
When the day came, if either party when cited was not

present, without a valid excuse, [sine morbo vel caus/isonticd),
he lost his cause, Horat, Sat. i. C).v. 36. If the defendant

was absent, he was said DESERERE VADIMONIUM.
and the praetor put the plaintiff in possession of his effects,

Cic, pro Quint, 6. & 20.

If the defendant was present, he was said VADIMONIUM
SISTERE vel obire. When cited, he said, Ubi tu es, qui
ME vadatus es? Ubi tu es, qui me citastiJ Ecce me
TIBI SISTO, tu CONTRA ET TE MIHI SISTE. The plaintiff

answered, Adsum, Plant. Curcul. i. ^.
,5.

Then the defendant

said. Quid Ais: The plaintiff said, AIO fundum, quem pos-

sides, MEUM ESSE; vel AIOte mihi dare facere oporte-
ER, or the like, Cic. Mur. 12. This was called INTENTIO
ACTIONIS, and varied according to the nature of the action.

III. DIFFERENT KINDS of ACTIONS.

A CTIONS were either Real^ Person^al^ or Mixt,
-^^

1. A real action (ACTIO IN REM,) was for obtaining
a thin<T

I D
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a thing to which one hj^d a real right fjus in reJ, but which
was possessed by another, (per quam rem nostram, qua ah alio

possidctur, peiimus, Ujpian.)
2. P^ personal acUon, (ACTIQ IN PERSONAM,}, was

against a person for doing or giving something, which he
was bound to do or give, by reason of a contract', or of some
wrong done by him to the plaintiff.

3. A mixt action was both for a thing, and for certain

personal prestations.

I. Real Actions.

Actions for a thing, or redactions^ were either CIVIL,
arising from some law, Cic. in Cotcil^ 5. de Oral, i. 2. or

PRAETORIAN, depending on the edict of the prsetor.
ACTI05fES PR.^TORI^:, were remedies granted by

the praetor for rendering an equitable right eftectual, for

which there was no adequate remedy granted by the statute

or common law.

A civil action for a thing {actiQ civilis vel legitima in rem,)
was called VINDICATIO ;

and the person who raised^it,

viNDEX. But this action could not be brought, unless it

was preyipusly ascertained, who ought to be the possessor. If

this was contestcd,it was called Lis vindiciarum, Czc. Verr^

i. 45. and the praetor determined the matter by an interdict,

Cic, Ccecin. 8. 14.
if the question was about a slave, the person who claimed

the possession of him, laying hands on the slave, manum ei

ifijiciens), before the praetor, said, HuNC nominem ex jure
^uiRiTiUMMEUMESSE AIO, Ej usouE viNDiciAS, (i. ^.pos-

sessionem), MIHI DARl POSTULO. To which Plautus alludes,

Rud, iv. 3. 86. If the other was silent, or yielded his right,

(jure cedebat), the praetor adjudged the slave to the person
who claimed him, /^ji^r-yz/^w addicebat z'lndicantij, that is, he

decreed to him the possession, till it was determined who
should be the proprietor of the slave, fadexitumjiidicii), But
if the other person also claimed possession, fsi vindicias sibi

conservan postularet,) then the praetor pronounced an inter-

dict, (interdicebat). Qui NEC ^i, nec clam, nec precario

POSSIDET, EI VINDICIAS DAIiO.

The laying on'bf Hands (MANUS INJECTIO) was the

usual mode of claiming the property of any person, Uv, lii,

43-
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43. to which frequent allusion is made in the classics, Ovid.

Epist, Herold. viii. 16. xii. 158. Amor. i. 4. 40. il. 5. 30.
Fast, iv. 90. Virg. yfi, x. 419. Cic. Ros. Com, 16. Plin,

Epist. X. 19. In vera bona non est manus
injeciio ; Ammo non

potest injici manus, i. e. vis fieri, Seneca.

In disputes of this kind [in
litikis vindiciariimj, the pre-

sumption always was in favour of the possessor, according
to the law of the Twelve Tahles, Si qui in jure manum
CONSERUNT, i. e. apud judicem disceptant, secundum eum
QUI POSSIDET, VINDICIAS DATO, Gdl, XX. lO.

But in an action concerning liberty, the prastor always
decreed possession in favour of freedom, (f/w^zWjj dedit secun-

dum libertatem), and Appius the decemvir by doing the con-

trary [decernendo vindicias secundum servitutem vel ab libertate

in servitutem contra leges vindicias dando, by decreeing, that

Virginia should be givea up into the hands of M. Claudius,
his client, who claimed her, and not to her father, who was

present); brought destruction on himself and his colleagues,
Liv. iii. 47, 56, 58.
Whoever claimed a slave to he free, (vindex, quiin liber-

tatem vindicabat), was said, eum liberali causa manu as-

SERERE, Terent, Adelph, ii. 1. 39. Plant. Pan. v. 2. but if

he claimed a free person to be a slave, he was said, in servi-

tutem asserere; and hence was called ASSERTOR, Uv.
iii. 44. Hence, H^ec (sc. prasentia gaudia) utrdque manu,

complexuque assere toto. Martial. 1. 16. 9. assero, for af-

firmo or assevtro is used only by later writers.

The expression MANUM CONSERERE, to fight hand
to hand, is taken from war, of which the conflict between the

two parlies was a representation. Hence Vindicia, i. e. in-

jectio vel correptio manus in reprasenti, was called jy/j- civiliset

festucaria, Gell. xx. 10. The two parties are said to have
crossed two rods, (Jestucas inter se coinmisisse) , before the prae-
tor as if in fighting, and the vanquished party to have given
up his rod to his antagonist. Whence some conjecture, that

the first Romans determined their disputes with the point of

their swords.

Others think that vindicia was a rod, [virgula vcljestuca),
which the two parties [litigantes

vel disceptantes) broke in their

fray or mock fight before the praetor, (as a straw fstipulaj used

antiently to Ve broken in making stipulations, /i/W7r. v. 24,) the

consequence of which was, that one of the parties might say,
that he had been ousted or deprived ofpossession [possessionede-

jectus)
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jectus) by the other, and therefore claim to be restored by a

decree (interdicto) of the praetor.
If the question was about a farm, a house, or the like, the

praetor anciently went with the parties fcum litigantibusJ to

the place, and gave possession fvindicias dabat) to which of
them he thought proper. But from the increase of business

this soon became impracticable ; and then the parties called

one another from court (exjure) to the spot, fin locum vel

remprcesmtam)^ to a farm for instance, and brought from
thence a K.\x\S. (gUbam^) which was also called VINDICli^j^,
Festus ; and contested about it as about the whole tarm. It

was delivered to the person to whom the prastor adjudged
the possession, Gell. xx. lo.

But this custom also was dropped, and the lawyers devised

a new form of process in suing for possession, which Cicero

pleasantly ridicules, pro MurcEU. 12. The "gAdanxi^ fpetitor)
thus addressed the defendant, feum, unde petebatur ; Fundus
QUI EST IN AGRO, QUI SaBINUS VOCATUR, EUM EGO EX

JURE QUIRITUM MEUM ESSE AIO, INDE EGO TE EX JURE
MANU consertum (to Contend according to law) voco. If

the defendant yielded, the praetor adjudged possession to the

plaintiff^ If not, the defendant thus answered the plaintiff,

Unde tu me ex Jure manum consertum vocasti, inde
IBI ego te revoco. Then the praetor repeated his set form,

^<:ar;^ttC^?;z^Cj-2V;?Z,^UTRISQUE,SUPERSTITlBUSPRAESENTI-
pus, i. e. testibusprasentibus, (before witnesses, j

istam viam
Dico. Inite VIAM. Immediately they both set out, as if to go to

the farm, to fetch a turf, accompanied by a lawyer to dii'ect

them, fqui ire viam doceret). Then the praetor said, Redite
VJAM ; upon which they returned. If it appeared, that one of

the parties had been dispossessed by the other through force,

the praetor thus decreed, Unde tu illum dejecisti, cum
NEC VI, NEC clam, NEC PR/ECARIO POSSIDERIT, EO ILLUM
restituas JUBEO. If not, he thus decreed. Utinunc
POSSIDETIS, &C. ITA POSSIDEATIS. ViM FIERI VETO.
The possessor being thus ascertained, then the action about

the right o^ ^ro^txiy fdejure dominii) comm^^nc^A. The per-
son ousted or outed [possessione exclusus vel djectus^ Cic. pro
Gaecin. 19. )first asked the defendant if he was the lawful pos-
sessor, (OUANDO EGO T IN JURE CONSPICIO, POSTULO AN
$jEs AUCTOR ? i. Q. possessor^ undemeumjus repeierepossitny Cic.

pro Caecin. 19. et Prob. in Not.) Then he claim.ed his right,

ajid in the mean time
rec^uired that the possessor

should give

security
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security (satisdaret), not to do any damage to the sub'cct

in question, fse nihildetenus in possessionefacturinnJ, by cutting
down tree^, or demolishing buildings, occ. in which case the

plaintiff was said, PER pr/EDEs, v, em, vq\ pro prade i i is

viNDiciARUM SATIS ACCiPERE, Cic. Ferr. i. 45. If the de-

fendant did not give security, the possession was transferred

to the plaintiff, provided he gave security.
A sum of money also used to be deposited by both parties,

called SACRAMENTUM, which fell to the' gaining party
after the cause was determined, Festus ; Varro de Lat. ling,
iv. 36. or astipulation was made about the payment of a cer-

tain sum called SPONSIO. The plaintiff said, QuANDO
NEGAS HUNCFUNDUM ESSE MEUM, SACRAMENTO TE QUIN-
OUAGENARIO PROVOCO. SPONDESNE QUINGENTOS, SC. num-
mo5 vel asses y si meus est ? i. e. si meum esseprohaver0. The de-

fendant said,. Spondeo quingentos, si tuus sit ? Then
the defendant required a correspondent stipulation from the

plaintiff, fres(ibidabaturj,i\\u%, Et tu spondesne quingen-
Tos, Ni TUUS SIT? i. e, si probavero tuum non esse. Then
the plaintiff said, Spondeo, ni meus sit. Either party
lost his cause if he refused to give this promise, or to de-

posit the money required.
Festus says this money was called SACRAMENTUM,

because it used to be expended on sacred rites
;

but others,
because it served as an oath, [quod instar sacramenti ve] juris-

jurandi essetj, to convince the judges that the law-suit was not

undertaken without cause, and thus checked wanton litiga-
tion. Hence it was called Pignus sponsion is, [quia violare

quod quisque promittit perfidia estJ, Isidor. Orig. v. 24. And
hence Pignore contendere, et sacramento, is the same, Cic, Fam^
vii. 32. de Orat. i. 10.

Sacramentum is sometimes put for the suit or cause itself,

(pro ipsa petitionej, Cic. pro Caecin. 33. sacramentum inliberta^

tern, i. e. causa et vindicia: libertatis, the claim of liberty, pro
Bom, 29. Mt. 27. de Orat. i. 10. So SPONSIONEM FA-
CERE, to raise a law-suit, Cic. Qidnt. 8, 26. Verr, iii. 62.

Cdcin. 8, 16. Rose, Com. 4, 5. Off. iii. 19. Sponsione lacessere^

Ver. iii. ^7. certare. Casein. 32. vincere. Quint. 27. and
2\^ovincere sponcionem, C'Ecin. 31. or judiciu?n, to prevail in

the cause, Ver, i. 53. condenman sponsionis, to lose the cause,
CiECin, 31 . sponsioneSy i. e. cans ic, prohibitajudicariy causes not

allpwcd to be tried, Cic, Ferr, iii. 62,

The
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The plaintiff was said sacramento vel sponsione provocare^

rogarCy quarere^ et stipulan. The defendant, contendert ex

provocatione
vc\ sacramento ^ etrestipulari^ Cic, pro Rose. Com.

13. Valer. Max. ii. 8. 2. Festus ; Varr. de Lat.
ling. iv. 36.

The same form was used in claiming an inheritance, (isr

HiEREDiTATis petitione), in claiming servitudes, &c. But
jn the last, the action might be expressed both

attirmativeiy
and negatively, thus, Aio, jus esj^e vel non esse. Hence
it was called Actio confessoria et negatokia.

2. Personal Actions.

Personal actions, called also CONDICTIONES, were

very numerous. They arose from some contract, or injury
done ; and required that a person should do or give certain

things, or suffer a certain punishment.
Actions from contracts or obligations were about buying

and selling, [de emptione et vendi tione) ;
about letting and hiring,

{delocationeeiconductione: locabatur vel domus,vc\funduSy vel

opus faciendum y vel vectigal ; ALdium conductor Inquilinus,

fundi COLON us, operis redemptor, vectigalis publican us vel

MANCEPS dicebatur), about a commission, [de jnandato) ; parr-

inership, [de societate]; a depositc, [dedepositoapud sequestrem) :

a loan, (decommodato vel 7)iutuo),propnecou's\oiiAu\}^vesteSy

iibroSy vasay equoSy et sijmlia.qua eadem redduntur ; mutuo au^

tem DAMUs <?a, pro qmhus aha redduntur ejusde?n generis y ut

nummosyfrumentumy vinumy oleum, etjere caleray qutrponderCy
numerOy vel mensura dan solent) ; a pawn or pledge, fde hypo-
theca vel pignorej ; a wife's fortune, [de dote vel le uxoria); a

stipulation, fde stjpulationejy which took place almost in all

bargains,
and was made in this form ; An spondes? Spon-

DEO : AN DABIS ? DABO I An PROMITTIS ? PROMITTO, Vel

repromittOy
&c. Plant. Pseud, iv, 6, Bacchid. iv. 8.

When the seller set a price on a thing, he was said indi-

cARE ; thus, Indica, fac pretium, Plaut,Pers, iv. 4. 37,
and the buyer, when he offered a price, liceri, i. e. rogare

quo preiio
liceret auferrCy Plaut, Stich.i. 3.68. Cic. Verr,\\\,

33. At an auction, the person who bade, (LICITATOJ^),
held up his forefinger, /^/W(?^y'; hcnct dtgilo liceriy Cic. ih,

11^
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M. The buyer asked, Quanti licet? sc. habere vel au-

Jerre, The seller answered. Decern numviis licet; or the like,

Plant. Epid. iii. 4. 35. Thus some explain, DeDrusi hortisy

quantilicuisse^ (sc.
eas emcre), tii scribis, audieram: sed quanti

quanti^ bene emitur quod neccjfe est, Cic. Att. xii. 23. But most

here take licere in a passive sense, to be valued or appraised :

quanti quanti, sc. licent, at whatever price; as Mart. vi. 66. 4.
So Vembunt qutqui licebunt (whoever shall be appraised or ex^

posed to sale, shall be soldj.prasenti pecunid,
for ready money,

Plaut. Menaech. v.
9. 97. Umus assis non unquam pretio pluris

licuisse, notante juciice quo nosti populo, was never reckoned

worth more than the value of one as, in the estimation of the

people, &:c. Horat. Sat. i. 6. 13.
In verbal bargains or stipulations there were certain fixt

forms, (STIPULATIONUM ORUVLM, Cic. de
legg. 1.4. vel

SPONSION UM, Id. Rose. Com, ^,) usually observed between the

two
parties.

The person who required the promise or obliga-

tion, (^STIPULATOR, j/^?' qu2pro7nitti curabat, v. sponsionem

exigebat), asked [rogabat v. interrogabat) him who was to give
the obligation,(PROMISSOR vel REPROMissoR,P/aw^^j/.
\\,

j^,j^^.'
Pseud, i. 1. 112. for both words are put for the same

thing, Plaut. Cure. v. 2, 68. v. 3, 31 . Cic. Rose, Com. 13.) be-

fore witnesses, Plaut. ib. 33. Cic. Rose, Com. 4. if he would
do or give a certain thing; and the other always answered in

correspondent words: thus, Andasis? Dabo vcIDabitur,
Plaut. Pseud, i. 1, ii^.iv. 6. 1^. Bacch. iv. 8. 41. An spon-
DES? Spondeo,/^. Cz/rc. v. 2. 74. Any material change or ad-

dition in the answer rendered it of no effect, ^. Inst.de inutil.

Stip. Plaut. Trin, v. 2. 34, & 39. The person who required
the promise, was said to be reus stipui.andi; he who gave it,

REUS PROMiTTENDi, Digest. Sometimes an oath was inter-

posed Plaut. Rud.sf. 2. 47. and for the sake of greater security,

[ut pacta et conventajirmiora essent), there was a second person,
who required the promise or oblig.^tion to be repeated to him,
therefore called Astipulator, Cic, Quint. 18. Pis. 9. ^qui

(irrogabat], Plaut. Rud. v. 2. 45. and another who joined in

giving it, Adpromissor, Fcstus: Cic. Att. v. i.Rosc. Amer. 9.
Fide jussoR vel Sponsor, a surety, who said, Et ego spon-

pKO IDEM hoc, or the like, Plaut, Tnn. v. 2. 39. Hence

Astipulari irato consult, to humour or assist, Liv. xxxix. ^.
The person who promised, in his turn usually asked a cor-

respondent obligation, which v^'as called restipulatio; both

^cts, vyere called Sponsio.

Nothing
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Nothing of Importance was transacted among the Romans
without the rogatio, or asking a question, and a correspon-
dent answer^ [congruaresponsio): Hence Interrogatio for

Stipulatio, Senec. Bene/, iii. 16. Thus also laws were passed:
the magistrate asked, rogabat, and the people answered UTi
ROGAs, sc. volumus. See p. 90, 93.
The form of Mancipatio or Mancipium, per as et libram,

was sometimes added to the Stipulatio, Cic. legg. ii. 20,

A stipulation could only take placebetween those who were

present. But if it was expressed in a writing, {si in instrument

to scriptum esse/), simply that a person had promised, it was

supposed, that every thing requisite in a stipulation had been

observed, Inst, iii. 20, 17. Pau'L Recept. Sent. v. 7. 2.

In buying and selling, in giving or taking a lease, [in loca-

iione vel conductione), or the like, the bargain was finished by
the simple consent of the parties: Hence these contracts were
called CONSENSUALES. He who gave a wrong account
of a thing to be disposed of, was bound to make up the damage,
Cic. Off. iii. 16. An earnest penny (arrha v. arrhabo),
was sometimes given, not to confirm, but to prove the obli-

gation, Inst. iii. 23. pr. Varr. L. L. iv. 36. But in all im-

portant eontracts, bonds (SYNGRAPHJE) formally writ-

ten out, signed, and sealed, were mutually exchanged between
the parties. Thus Augustus and Antony ratified their agree-
ment about the partition of the Roman provinces, after thct

overthrow of Brutus andCassiusatPhilippi,by giving and taking

reciprocally written obligations, [y^af/^/xaTEKXy syngrapka); Dio,
xlviii. 2, & 11. A difference having afterwards arisen

between Caesar, and Fulvia the wife of Antony and Lucius
his brother, who managed the affairs of Antony in Italy, an

appeal was made by Cicsar to the disbanded veterans ; who

having assembled in the capitol, constituted themselves judges
in the cause, and appointed a day for determining it at Gabii.

Augustus appeared in his defence ; but Fulvia and L. Aiato-

nius, having failed to come, although they had promised,
were condemned in their absence; and, in confirmation of

the sentence, war was declared against them, which termi-

nated in their defeat, and finally in the destruction of Antony,
DiOy xlvii. 12. &c. In like manner the articles ol agreement
between Augustus, Antony, and Sex. Pompeius, were written

out in the form of a contract, and committed to the charge
of the Vestal virgins, Dio, xlviii. 37. They were farther con-

firmed

7
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firmed by the parties joining their right hands and embracing
one another, Jk But Augustus, says Dio, no longer observ-

ed this agreement, than till he found a pretext for violating
it, Dio, xlviii. 45.
When one sued another upon a written obligation, he was

said, agere cum co ex Synsrapha, Cic. Mur. 17.
Actions concerning bargains or obligations are usually nam-

ed, ACTIONES empii, venditi, locati vel ex locato, conducti

vel ex conductor mandati, 8cc. They were brought [intendeban-

tur,) in this manner : The plaintiff said, AlO te mihi mutui
COMMODATI, DEPOSITI NOMINE, DARE CENTUM OPORTERE ;

AlO TE MIHI EX STIPULATU, LOCATO, DARE FACERE OPOR-
TERE. The defendant either denied the charge, or made

exceptions to it, or defences [Actoris intentionem aut nega-
bat vel inficiahatur, aut exceptione elidebat), that is, he ad-

mitted part of the charge, but not the whole ; thus NEGO
ME TIBI EX STIPULATO CENTUM DARE OPORTERE, NISI,QUOD
METU, DOLO, ERRORE ADDUCTUS SPOPONDI, Vcl NISI QUOD
MINOR XXV. ANNis SPOPONDI. Then followed the SPONSIO,
if the defendant denied, Ni dare facere debeat; and the

RESTIPULATIO, si dare facere debeat ; but if he ex-

cepted, the spensio was,'Ni dolo adductus spoponderit;
and the

restipulatio^ si dolo adductus spoponderit. To
this Cicero alludes, de Invent, ii. 19. Fin, 2. 7. Att. vi. 1.

An exception was expressed by these words, si non, ac
si non, .aut, si, aut nisi, nisi quod, extra quam si.

If the plaintiff answered the defendant's exception, it was
called REPLICATIO ; and if the defendant answered him,
it was called DUPLICATIO. It sometimes proceeded to

a TRIPLICATIO and QUADRUPLICATIO. The ex-

ceptions and replies used to be included in the Sponsio, Liv.

xxxix. 43. Cic. Verr, i. 45. iii. 57, ^9. Cacin, 16. VaL
Max. ii. 8, 2.

When the contract was not marked by a particular name,
the action was called actio pr.scriptis verbis, actio in-

certa vel incerti ; and the writ (formula) was not composed
by the praetor, but the words were prescribed by a lawyer,
VaL Max. viii. 2,2.

Actions were sometimes brought against a person on ac-

count of the contracts of others, and were celled Adjectitia

qualitatis.

As the Romans esteemed trade and merchandise dishonour-

able.
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able, especially if not extensive, Cic, Off. i. 42, instead of

keeping shops themselves, they employed slaves, freedmen, or

hirelings, to trade on their account, [ntgotiatwmbus prafide^
bant) who were called INSTITORKS, [quod negotio gerendo
instabant) ; and actions brought atrainst the trader (in negoti-

ctoran) or against the employer (m ddminum), on account of
the trader's transactions, were called ACTIONES INSTI-
TORIi.

In like manner, a person who sent a ship to sea at his own
risk, [suo periculo navem mari immiitchat,^ and received all the

profits, {ad qutm omms Gbvaitione.s at reditus
navisperi:^?iirejit),

w^hether he was the proprietor (dominus) o\ the ship, or hired

it [navem per aversionem conduxisset), whether lie conimandeJ
the ship himself, swe ipse NAVIS iMAGISTER esset,] or em-

ployed a slave or any other person for that purpose [navipra:-

fceret), was called navis EXERCITOR
; and an action lay

againsthim [ineum coinpetebat, f.rat,VQ\debaiur), for the con-
tracts made by the master of the ship, as well as by himself,
called ACTIO EXERCITORIA.
An action lay against a father or master of a family, for the

contracts made by his son or slave, called jr^/<9, DE PECULIO
or actio DE IN REM VERSO, if the contractof theslavehad
turned to his master's profit ; or actio JUSSU, if the contract

had been made by the master's order.

But the father or master was bound to make restitution, not

to the entire amount of the contract, [nonin solidum), but to

the extent oi the pecvlium, and the profit which he had re-

<ieived.

If the master did not justly distribute the goods of the

slave among his creditors, an action lay against him, called

actio TRIBUTORIA.
An action also lay against a person in certain cases, where

the contract was not expressed, but presumed by law, and
therefore called Obligatio QUASI EX CONTRACTU; as

when one, without any commission, managed the business of
a person in his absence, or without his knowledge ;

hence hc
was called NEGOTIORUM GESTOR, or voluntariu.^
AMICUS, CicC^cin, 5. vel procurator, Cic> Brut. 4.

Penal
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3. Pen A L Actions.

Actions for a private wrong were of four kinds : EX
FURTO, RAPINA, DAMNO, INJURIA; for theft, rob-'

bery, damage, and personal injury.
1. The di&rent punishments of thefts were borrowed from

the Athenians. By the laws of the Twelve Tables, a thief in

the night-time might be put to death ; Si Nox [nodu) fur-
TUM FAXIT, SIM [si CUm) ALIQUIS OCCISIT ''d7Ca^(fr/) JURE
Cjsus ESTO ;

and also in tlie day time, if he defended himself

with a weapon : Si LUCi furtum faxit, sim aliquis endo

[in) IPSO furto capsit [cep^rit), verberator, illique,
cui furtum Factum esCit [erit] addicitor, Gdl. xx.ult.

but not without having first called out for assistance, [sednon
nisi is, qui interemturus erat, quiritaret, i. e. clamaret^

QUIRITES, VOSTRAM FIBEM, SC. imploTO, Vel PORRO quiri-
tes.

The punishment of slaves was more severe. They were

scourged and thrown from the Tarpeian rock. Slaves were so

addicted to this crime, that they were anciently called furf.s ;

hence Virg. Eccl. iii. 16. Q^uid dominifaciant, audent cumtalia

fures ! so Horat. Ep. i. 6. 46. and theft, servile probrum,
Tacit. Hist, i. 48.
But afterwards these punishments were mitigated by vari-

ous laws, and by the edicts of the praetors. One caught in

manifest theft (in FURTO MANIFESTO), was obliged to

restore fourfold, [quadruplum), besides the thing stolen
;. for

the recovery of which there was a real action [vindicatto]

against the possessor, whoever he was.

If aperson wasnotcaught in the act, but so evidently guilty
that he could not deny it, he was called Fur NEC MANI-
FESTUS, and was punished by restoring double, GelL xi.

18.

When a thing stolen was, after much search, found in the

possession of any one, it was called Furtum Conceptum,

(See p, 191.) and by the law of the Twelve Tables was pu-
nished as manifest theft, Gdl. Ibid,; Inst. iv. 1. 4. but after-

wards, as furtum nee manifcstum.
If a thief, to avoid detection, offered things stolen [nsfur-.

tivas VQl/urto ablatas) to any one to keep, and they were found
in
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in his possession, be had an action, called Actio ruRTi oblati

against the person who gave him the things, whether it was
the thief or another, for the triple of their value, i/?icl.

If any one hindered a person to search for stolen things, or

did not exhibit them when found, actions were granted by the

prastor against him, called Actiones furti prohibiti et non
EXHiBiTi ; in the last for double. Plant, Pan. ill. i. v, 61.
What the penalty was in the first is uncertain. But in what-
ever manner theft was punished it was always attended with

infamy.
2. Robbery (RAPINA) took place only in moveable

things, {in rebus viohilius). Immoveable things were said to

be invaded^ and the possession of them was recovered by an
interdict of the praetor.

Although the crime of robbery [crimen raptus), was much
more pernicious than that of theits, it was, however, less se-

verely punished.
An action [actio vi bonorum raptorum) was granted by

the praetor against the robber [in raptorem]^ only for fourfold,

including what he had robbed. And there was no difference

whether the robber was a freeman or a slave ; only the pro-

prietor of the slave was obliged, cither to give him up, [euvi
Tioxes dedere), or pay the damage [damnum prastare).

3. If any one slew the slave or beast of another, it was cal-

led DAMNUM INJURIA DATUM, i. e. dolo vel culpd no-

centis admissum^ whence actio vel judicium damni inju-
ria, sc. dati\ Cic. Rose. Com. 11. whereby he was obliged
to repair the damage by the Aquillian law. Qui servum
SERVAMVE, AI.IENUMALIENAMVE, QUADRUPEDEMl/^/ PECU-

DEM INJURIA OCCIDERIT, OUANTI ID IN EO ANNO PLURIMI

FuiT, (whatever its highest value was for that year), TAN-
TUM /Es DARE DOMINO DAMNAs ESTo. By the same law,

tliere was an action against a person for hurting any thing
that belonged to another, and also for corrupting another

man's slave, for double if he denied, (adversus inficiantem
IN duplum}, /. i,princ. D. de serv, corr. There was, on

account of the same crime, a praetorian action for double

even against a person who confessed, /. 5. . 2. ihid,

4. Personal injuries or affronts (INJURI^J respected
cither the body, the dignity, or character of individuals.

They were variously punished at different periods of the re-

public
. - .

By the Twelve Tables, smaller injuries [injuries Uviores)
were
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xvere punished with a fiqe of twenty-five asses or pounds of

brass.

But if tiie injury was more atrocious ; as, for instance, if

any one deprived another of the use of a limb, (si.memhrum
RiTpslT, i. e.

riipent),
he was punished by retahatioji, {tali-

one), if the person injured would not accept of any other sa-

tisfaction. (Seep. 186.) If he only dislocated or broke a

bone, qui os Ex genitali (i.
e. ex loco ubi gignitur,) fu-

DlT, he paid 300 asses, li i\\c. sufferer was a freeman, and

150, if a slave, Gell, xx. i. If any one slandered another by
defamatory verses, [si quis aliqiiempuklice diffa?nasset, eique ad-

versus bonos mores conviduynfecissei, affronK^d him, vel carmen

famosuvi in eum condidisset,) he was beaten with a club, Hor
Sat.W, 1. V. 82. Ep. ii. I. V, 154. Cornut. ad Pers. Sat. 1. as

some say to death, Cic. apudAugustin, de civit. Dei, ii. 9. & 12.

But these laws gradually fell into disuse, Gell, xx. i. and

by the edicts of the praetor, an action was granted on account
of all personal injuries and affronts only for a fine, which
was proportioned to the dignity of the person, and the nature

of the
injury. This, however, being found insufficient to check

licentiousness and insolence, Sulla made a new law concern-

ing injuries, by which, not only a civil action, butalso a cri-

minal prosecution was appointed for certain injuries, with
the punishment of exile, or working in the mines. Tiberius

ordered one who had written defamatory verses against him
to be thrown from theTarpeian rock, Dio, Ivii. 22.

An action might also be raised against a person for an inju-

ry done by those under his power, which was called ACTIO
NOXALIS ; as, if a slave committed theft, or did any damage
without his master's knowledge, he was to be given up to

the injured person, (siservus, insciente domino, furtum
FAXIT, NOXIAMVE NoxiT, [uocuerit, \. e. damnumJecerd,^
Nox^ deditor) : And so if a beast did any damage, the

owner was obliged to ofTer a compensation, or give up the

beaSt;(siQUADRUPESPAUPERlEM(^flmMOT)FAXIT, DOMINUS
-koK JS. m^Ti'^i xu[damni asti?nationem) offerto : si nollit,
QUOD NOXiT DAT),

There was no action for ingratitude, [actio ingrati) as

among the Macedonians, or rather Persians
; becJiuse, says

Seneca, all the courts at Rome, [omniafora, sc. tna, de Ir. ii.

9.) would scarcely have been sufficient for trving it, Senec.

Benef, iii. 6. He adds a better reason ; quia hoc crimen m
legem cadert non debet ^ c. 7.

R 4. Mixed
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4, Mixed and Akbithaky Actions,

Actions by which one sued for a thing, frc/?' pirsequcba*
tur)^ were called /^c/zf/zd'j rki PhRc)ECUTOKi/

; ht; <'-etions

merely for a penalty or punishment, were called FQ1.NA-
LES

;
for botii, mixt^.

Actions in which the judge was obliged to determine

strictly, according to the convention of pauses, were called

Actiones STRICTI JURIS : actions which, were determined

by the rules of equity, [ex aquo et bono)^ were called ARBI-
TRARJ^, or BON^E FIDEL In the former a certain

thing, or the performance of a certain thing, [certo. prastatio)^
was required ; ^l sponsio was made, and the judge was re-

stricted to a certam form
;

in the latter, the contrary of all

this was the case. Hence in the form of actions bonafidci
about contracts, these words were added, Ex bona fide ; in

those trusts calledj^^MC?^, Ut inter bonos BENE agier
OPORTET, ET SINE FRAUDATIONE; and in a question about

ecovering a wife's portion after a divorce, (in arhitrio rei

uxoriit), and in all arbitrary actions, Quantum vel q^viv

^QUius, MELIUS, Ctc, de Offic. iii. i^.g* Rose, ^,Topic, 17.

IV. Different Kinds of Judges ; JUDICESf
ARBITRI, RECUPERATORES, et CEN-^

TUMFIRL

A FTER the form of the writ was made out, [concepta actio*
'^*" on%s intentioru)^ and shewn to the defendant, thaplaintiflF

requested of the praetor to appoint one person or more to

judge of it, (
iudice?n ve]judicium in earn a pratore postulabat).

If he only asked one, he asked a
jm^(?;v, properly so called, or

an arbiter : If he asked more than one, [judicium)^ be asked

either those who were called Recuperatores or Centumviri.

1. A JUDEX judged both of fact and of law, but only
m su^h cases as were easy and of smaller importance, and

which
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wliich he was obliged to determine according to an express
law or a certain form prescribed to him by the praetor.

2. An ARBITER judged in those causes which were

called bonce fidei, and arbitrary, and was not restricted by
any law or form, [totiiis

rex arlntniim hahuit tt potcstatem^ he

determined what seemed equitable in a thing not sufficiently
defined by law, FestusJ, Qc. pro Rose. Com. 4, 5. Off. iii. 16.

Topic. 10. Senec. de Benef. iii. 3. 7. Hence he is called

HONORARIUS, CicTuscv.^i. de Fato, 17. Ad arbU
trum VQ\judicem ire^ adire^ confugere. Cic. pro Rose. Cora.

4. arbitrum siimere^ ibid, capere, Ter. Heaut. iii. 1. 94.

Adelph. i. 2. 43. Arbitrum adigere, i., e. ad arbitrum

agere vel cogere, to force one to submit to an arbitration,

Cic. Off. iii. 16. Top. 10. Ad arbitrum vocan vq.\ appellere,
Plaut. Rud, iv, 3. 99. 104. Ad vel apud judicem, agere, ex-

periri, iitigare, petere. But arbiter and Judex, arbitriu7n and

judicium are sometimes confounded, Cic, Rose Com. 4. 9*
Am. 39. Mur. 12, Quint. 3. Arbiter is also sometimes put
for TESTIS, Flacc. ^^6. Sallust. Cat. 20. Liv, ii. 4. or the

master or director of a feast, arbiter hibmdi, Hor. Od. ii. 7.

23. arbiter Adna, ruler, Id. i. 3. maris, having a prospect of,

Jd, Epist. i. 11. 26.

A person chosen by two parties by compromise {ex com^

promisso), to determine a difference without the appointment
of the prastor, was also called arbiter, but more properly
COMPROMISSARIUS.

3. RECUPERATORES were so called, because by them

every one recovered his own, Theophil. ad Inst, This name
at first was given to those who judged between the Roman
people and foreign states about recoveringand restoring private

things, Festusin reciperatio ;
and hence it was transferred

to those judges who were appointed by the praetor for a simi-

lar purpose in private controversies, Plant. Bacch, ii. 3. v. ofi,

Cic, in Cacin. 1. &c. Ccccil. 17. But afterwards they judged
also about other matters, Liv,.xxv\. ^S.Suei. Ner. 17. Do?nit

8. Gell. XX. I. They were chosen from Roman citizens at
large,

according to some, but more properly, according to others,
from the juDtces selecti, ex albojudicum, from the list of

judges),P/z.j^.iii. 20. and in some cases only from the Senate,
Liv. x\m. 2,^o\ni\\Qifiro\'\nQt?>[ex conventu Romanoru?ncivium ^

i. e. ex Romanis civibus quijuris et judiciorum causa in certurn

locum coNVE>'iRE sokbant. See p. 162.) Cic. Vcrr. ii. 13. v.
^5.

36. ^-9. 69. Cits, debelL Civ. ii*.20. 36. iii. 2i. ^9. vvhe^e they
R. 2 seem
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seem to have judged of the same causes as tlic Centuinmri at

Rome, Cic^ l^crr* i'u. ii. 13. 28. ,59. A trial before the He-

cuperatorcs^ was called Judicium recuperatorium, Cic. de

Invent, ii. 20, Suet. Vcspas. ^.cumal^quo recuperatores surnere^

vel eum ad rccupcratores adducere^ to bring one to such a trial,

Liv. xliii. 2.

4. CENTUMVIRI were judges chosen from the thirty-
five tribes, three from each; so that properly there were

10,5, but they were always named by a round number, Cen-
TUMVIRI, Fesfus. The causes which came before them (cau-
sed centunivir

ales)
are enumerated by Cicero, de Orat. i. 38.

They seem to have been first instituted soon after the creation

of the PrzEtor Peregrinus . They judged chiefly concerning
testaments and inheritances, Cic. ib:d. pro Cctcin. 18. Faier.

Max. vii. 7. Quint;t?l. iv. 7. Pihi. iv. 8. 32.
After the time of Augustus tlicy formed the Council of

the pr3:!tor, and judged in the most important causes, Tacit.,

de Orat. 38. whence trials before them (JUDICIA CEN-
TUMVIRALIA), are sometimes distinguished from private
trials, P/in. Ep. 1. 18. vi. 4. 33-. QjLiinctd. iv. i. v. 10. but

these were not criminal trials, as some have thought, Sud.

Vesp. 10. for in a certain sense all trials weie public, (JuDiciA
publica), Cu. pro Arch. 2.

The number of the Centum viri was increased to 18,
and they were divided into four councils, Plin. Ep, 1. 18.

iv. 24. vi. 33. Ouinctil. xii, ,5.
Hence Quadruplex Judi-

cium, is the same as centumvirale, ihid. sometimes only
into two, Q^uinctil. v. 2. xi. 1. and sometim.es in important
causes they judged all together, Valer. Max. vii. 8. 1. Plin^

Ep. vi. 33* a cause before the Centumviri could not be ad-

journed, Plin. Ep. 1. 18.

Ten men (DECEMVIRI) See p. 148. were appointed,
five senators and five equites, to assemble these councils,

and preside in thera in the absence of the prstor, Suet. Aucr.

35-
. . . '.

Trials before the centivnviri were held usually in the Basi-

lica jfulia, Plin. Ep. ii, 24. Ouintil. xii. 5. sometimes in the

Forum. They had a spear set upright before them, Ouinti/.

V. 2. YitncQ J2idiciurn hastee. forcEKXUMViRALE, r<2Z?r. Max.
vii. 8. 4. Centumviralem hastam cogere^ to assemble the courts

of the Centumviri, and preside in them, Suet. Aug. 36. So
Centum GRAVIS hasta virorum. Mart. Epig. vii. ^2. Ces-

tui ctrdmi moderatnxjudids hasta^ Stat. Sylv. iv. 4. 43.
The
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The centumviri continucfl to act as judges for a whole

year, but the oiherjudices oniy till the particular cause was
determined for which they were appointed.
The DECEMVIRI aisojudged in certain cause,s,Cic.Ca'a'n,

33. Do?n, 29. and it is thought that in particular cases they

previously took cognisance of the causes which were to come
before the centiunviri, and their decisions were called Pr-E-

JUDiciA, Sigonius dc Judic,

V. The APPOINTMENT of a JUDGE or

JUDGES.

t\ the above mentioned judges the plaintiffproposed to the
^^ defendant [adversaria rEr.ERAT), such judge or judges as

he thought proper according to the words of the sponsio^ ni
IT A esset: Hence judicem vel -es ferre aiicui, ni ita es-

SET, to undertake to prove before a judge, or jury that it was

so; Liv. iii. 24. ^7. viii. 33. Cac. OuinL 15. de Oral. ii. 6^,
and asked that the defendant would he content with the judge
orjudges whom he named, and not ask another, [ne all urn pro-
CARET, i.t.posceret, Festus). If he approved, then the judge
was said to be agreed on, convenire, 6Vc. pro Q. Rose. 1^.
Cluent. 43. Valcr. Max. ii. 8. 2. and the plaintiff requested of

theprastortoappointhim, inthese words, Pr/ETOR, judicem
ARBITRUMVE POSTULO, UT DES IN DIEM TERTIUM SIVE PE-

rendinum, Cic, pro Mur. 12. Valtr Prob. in NotiSy and in

the same manner recuptratores were asked, Cic, Verr. iii. 58.
hencejudices dare, to appoint one to take his trial before the

oxd.\w'^.xyjudices, Plin. Ep. iv. 9. But centumvj*i were not ask-

ed, unless both parties subscribed to them, Plin. Ep.v. i.

If tlie defendant disapproved of the judge proposed by the

plaintiff, he said. Hung ejero vel nolo, Oc. dcOrat. ii. 70.
Plin, Paneg. 36. Sometimes tl)e plaintiff desired the defendant
to name the judge, (uT judicem diceret), Liv.'iW. ^6.
The judge orjudges agreed on by the parties,

were appoint-
ed (dabantur vel addicebantur), by the praetor with a cer-

tain form answering to the nature of the action. In these

fornjs the praetor alwavs used the words, SI PARET, i, e.

apparel ; thus, C Acouilli
; judex esto. Si pa.ret, fun-,

8 DUM
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DUM CAPENATEM, RE QUO SeRVILIUS AGIT CUM CaTULO,
^erviliiesseexjurequirttuMjNequeisServilioaCa-
TULORESTIlUATUR,TtfM CaTULUM CONDEMNA. But if the

defendant made an exception, it was added to the form, thus :

Extra quam si testamentum prodatur, quo avpareat
Catuli esse. It the praetor refused to admit the exception,
arv appeal might be made to the tribunes, Cic. Acad. Q^uast. iv,

30. The p asior, if he thought proper, might appomt differ-

ent j idges from those chosen by the parties, ahhough he sel-

doiii did s
;
and no one could refuse to act as 2ijuaex, when

required, without a just cause, Suet. Claud. 15. Piin. Ep. iii.

20. X. 66.

The praetor next prescribed the number of witnesses to be

called, fquibus denundardur tesdrnQnium), which commonly
did not exceed ten. Then the parties, or their agents (PRO-
CURATORES), gave security (satisdabant) that whcjt

was decreed would be paid, and the sentence of the judge
held ratified, (Judicatum solvi et rem ratam haberi).

In arbitrary causes a sum of money was deposited by both

parties, called COMPROMISSUM, Cic. pro Rose. Com, 4.
Verr. ii. 27. ad

Q^. Fratr, ii. 13. which word is also used for

a mutual agreement, Cic. F(im. xii, 30.
In a personal action t\\t procuratores only gave security !

tliose of the plaintiff, to stand to the sentence of the judge ;

and those of the defendant, to pay what was decreed, Cic^

Quint. 7. Att, xvi. 15.
In certam actions the plainliffgave security to the defend-

ant, that no more demands should be made upon him on the

same account, {eonominea se neminem AMPLIUs Wpostea
PETITUrum), Cic. Brut. 5. Rose. Com. 12. Fam. xiii. 29.

After this followed the LITIS CONTESTATIO, or a

short narration of the cause by both parties,
corroborated by

the testimony of witnesses, Cic. Att. xvi. 15. Rose. Com. 11.

12, l^.Festus; Macrob. Sat. in. 9.
The things done in court before the appoinUpent of the

judices, were properly said injure i ierj, after that, in ju-

picio ; but this distinction is not always obserVecL^
After thejudex ovjudues vyere appointed,the parties warned

each other to attemi the third ^dv '^{ttY,{hiter
sein perendmum

diem, ut ad judieium Dfnirent, denuneiahant),
which \'</ds called

COMPERENDINATICor coNDicTio,.^i^^'2.z^^z^- ^"-^^

ius ; GelL xiv. 2. But in a cause with a foreigner, the day was
-

called
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called DIES STATUS, Mflcr(7i^. Sat. i. 16. Status conductis

cum hoste, (i.
e. cum peregrl'no, Cic Off. i. 32.) DIES. Flaut

Cure. i. 1.5. Gdl. xvi. 4.

VI. The MANNER of conducting a TRIAL.

V/IT^HEN the day came, the trial went on, unless the judge
or some oftheparties, was absent from a necessary cause,

(ex morbo vel causa scntica, Festus), in which case the day was

put off, (diffissus est, i. t* prolatus, Gell. xiv.
2.)

If the judge was present, he first took an oath that he would

judge according to law to the best of his judgment, (Exani-
Mi sententia), Qc. Acad. Q. 47. at the altar, (aram Unens^
Cic.Flacc. 36.)calledPUTEALLIBONIS,orScn/v/22fi7Z2/;7z,
because that place being struck with thunder, [fulmine at-

tactus), had been expiated (procuratus) by Scribonius Libo,
who raised over it a stone covering (suggestufn lapidtum ca^

vum), the covering of a well, (putei crpercuium, vel puteal),
open at the top, (superne aperlum, Festus), in the Forum ;

near which the tribunal of the prietor used to be, llorat. SaL
ii. 6. V. 35. Ep. i. 19. 8. and where the usurers mety Cic.Sext.

S. Ovid, de Re?n. Ajji. 561. It appears 10 have been different

from the Puteal^ under which the whetstone and razor of

Attius Navius were deposited, Cic. de Divin. i. 17. in the

comilium at the left side of the senate-house, Liv. i. 36.
The Romans in solemn oaths, used to hold a flint-stone in

their right hand, saying,Si sciens fallo,tum me Diespiter,
SALVA URBE ARCEOUE, BONIS EJICIAT, UT EGO IIUKC LAPI-

DEM, Festus in lapis. Hence Joveni lapidem jurarCy for

per Jovem et lapidem, Cic. Fam. vii. 1. 12. Liv. xxi. 45. xxii.

53, Gell. i. 21. Th^ formula of taking an oath we have \n

Piaut. Rud. v. 2. 45. &c. and an account of different forms.

Cic. Acad* iv. 47. The most solemn oath of the Romans was

by their faith or honour, Dionys. ix. 10, & 48. xi. 54.
The judex or judices after having sworn, took their seats in

the subsellia, (quasi adpedes pratorisj /whende they were called

JUDICES PEDANEI ; and sedere is often put for cognos-

C^RE, to judge, Plin. Ep. v. I. vi, 33. SEDERE ApDJTURUS,
fd, vi. 31. Sedere is also applied to an advocate whrle not

pleading,
Plin. Ep. iii. 9. f.

Jhejudex, especially if therp was but one, assumed some

lawyers
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lawyers to assist him with their council, fsibi advocavk, vtin
consiho adessent, Cic. Quint. f..in consilium rogavit.GeU. x\y,

2.). whence they were called CONSILIARII, Suet, Tib. 33.
Claud. 12.

If any one of the parties were absent without a just excuse,
he was summoned by an edict, (see p. 123.) cr lost his cause,
Cc. Q^uint. 6. If the praetor proHounced an unjust decree
in the absence of any one, the assistance of the tribunes might
be implored, ibid: 20.

If both pai ties were present, they first were obliged to swear,
that thev did not carry on the law-suit from a desire of Ihiga-
tion, (CaluMxVIAm juiiAKE, ve\decalu?nma), Liv. xxxiii. 40.
Cic. Fam. viii. 8. K 16. D. jurej. Quod injuratus in codi^

cem referre noluity sc. quiafahum erai, z^jnraVe in litem nan

dubitd, i. e. id sibi debtri^ jurejurando ccnfirmarey litis obti-

nend< causa, Cic. in E.osc. Com. 1. -

Then the advocates were ordered to plead the cause, which

they did twice, one after another, in two different methods,

Appian. de Bell. Civ. i. p. 663. first briefly, which was called

CAUS.'E GO^JECTIO ,quasi causae in breve coACTio,Ascon,
in Cic. and then in a formal oration, fjusta oratiene perorabant,
Gell.xvii.2.) they explained the state of the cause, and proved
their own charge [aclione?n) or defence {vnjiciationem vel ex^

ceptiontm), by witnesses and writings, [testibuset tabulis), and

by arguments drawn from the case itself, fex ipsa re deductis)
Cic. pro P. Ouinct. et. Rose. Com. Cell. xiv. 2. and here

the orator chiefly displayed his art, Cic, de Orat. ii. 42, 43,'

44, 79, 81. To prevent them, however, from being too

tedious, (neinimmensum evagarenturj, it was ordained by the

Pompeian law, in imitation of tl:e Greeks, that they should

speak by an hour-glass, fut ad CLV.YSYT)KkM dicerent, i.e.

vas vitrciun, graciliter fistidatem, in fun do cujus eratforamen^
unde aquaguttathn ejfflueret, atque ita tempus metiretur; a water-

glass, somewhat like our sand-glasses, Cic. deOrat, iii. 34).
How many hours were to be allowed to each advocate, was

lefc to ihtjudices to determine, Cic, Quint, g. Plin. Ep.\.
20, iv. 9. u. 11. 14. i. 23. vi. 2. 5. Dial, de Caus. Corr. Eloq,

g8. These glasses were also used in the army, Veget. iii. 8.

Cas. de Bell. G. v. 13. Hence dare vel petere plure's clepsydras,
to ask more time to speak : Quoties judico, quantum quispluri-

mumpostulat aqu^e do, I give the advocates as much time as they

require, Plin. Ep. vi. 2. The clcpsydrcs were of a different
''

\ .

lengjth:
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length ; sometimes three of them in an howr, Tlin. Ep, ii,

11.

The acivocate sometimes had a person by him to suorgest

(qui subjiceret) what he should say, who was called MINI-
STRATOR, Cic. de Orai.i'u 75. Fiacc. 22. A forward

noisy speaker was called Rabula, [arable, quasi iatratof),
vdproclajnator, a brawler or wrangler, Cic. de Oral. i. 46.

Under the emperors advocates used to keep persons in pay,

[conducti et redempti MANCIPES), to procure for them an

audience, or to collect hearers, (coronam coltigcre, auditores v.

audituros corrogarej , who attended them from court to court,

fexjudicie ihjadiciHmJ ,
and applauded them, while they were

pleading, as a man who stood in the middle of them gave the

word, f^uum ^sa-oxo^og
dedit signum]. Each of them for this

service received his dole, [sportuia) or a certain hire, [par
tnerces^ usually three denarn, near 2g. of our money) ; hence

they were called laudic/ENI, i. e. qui oh canamlaudahant.
This custom was introduced by one Largius Licinius, who
flourished under Nero and Vespasian; and is greatly ridi-

culed by Pliny, Ep. ii. 14. See also, vi. 2. When a client

gained his cause, he used to fix a garland of green palm (vin^
acs palmcej dii\\\% lawyer's door, Juvenal, vii. 118.

When the judges heard the parties, they were said Us
OPERAM DARE, /. 1 8. pT , D. de judic. How inattentive

they sometimes were, we learn from Macrobius, SaturnaL
ii. la.

VIL The MANNER of giving JUDGE^ME NT.

npHE pleadings being ended,(c^z^j^ utrinque peroraia,)]u^ge''
-*- ment was given after mid-day, according to the law of
the Twelve Tables, Post meridiem v^&s'B.i<n:i,fetia?nsiunus

tantumprasens sit,) litem addicito, i. e. decidito, Gell. 17. 2.

It there was any difficulty in the cause, thejudge sometimes
t^jk time to consider it, diem diffindi, i. e. differijussit^ ut
AMPLius DKLiBERARET [Ter Pkorm. ii. 4. 17.) if, after alj,

he remained uncertain, he said, fdixit \Q\juravii),MUil
NON LIQUET, I am not clear, Cell, xiv, 2. And thus the

affair
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affair was either left undetermined [injudicata], Gell. v. la,

or the cause was again resumed, {sccunda actio uistituta
est)^

Cic. Caecin. 2.

It there were several judges, judgement was given according
to the opinion of the majority, [sententia lata e^t de plurium
sentmtia) : but it was necessary that they should be all present.
if their opinions were equal, it was leit to the praetor to deter-

mine, /. 28, 36, ^ 38, D. derejud. The judge commonly
retired, [secessit), with his assessors to deliberate on the case,

nxid pronounced judgement according to their opinion, [ex-r

(ousilii sentaitid), Plin. Ep. v, i. vi. 31.
The sentence was variously expressed ; in an action of

freedom, thus, VIDERI siBi hunc hominem LIBERUM ;

in an action of injuries, VIDERI jure fecissei;*?/ non fe-

CISSE ; in actions of contracts, if the cause was given in fa-

vour of the plaintiff. Til lUM Seio centum conxjemno ; if

in favour of the defendant, Secundum ileum litem DO,
Val. Max, ii. 8. 2.

An arbiter gave judgement, [arl'itriion pronu72ciavit)\ thus,

ARBITROR TE HOC modo satisfacere actori debere;
If the defendant did not submit to his decision, then tl;e<2r/^e-

icr ordered the plaintiff to declare upon oath, at hovs^ much
he estimated his damages, [quanti litem astimaret) ,

and then

he passed sentence, [senteritiam tuHt), and condemned the de^

fendant to pay him that sum ; thus, Cei^tum de auiBUs ag-

TOR IN LITEM JURAVIT5 REDDE, /. 18. D. de dolo malo.

yiir. What followed after JUDGEMENT iva^

given.

A FTER judgement was given, and the law-suit was deter-

mined, [lite dijudicatci), the conquered party was obliged

to do or pay what was decreed, (judicatum facere t/^/soL-

VER.ii ; and if he failed, or did not find securities, [sponsores

vel vindices)^ within thirty days, he was given up, (Judica-
TUS, i. e. damnatus et addictus est]^ by the prsetor to his

adversary, (to which custom Horace alludes. Od, iii. 3.23.}
and led away (abductus) by him to servitude, Cic. Flacc.

19, Lw. vi. 14, 34. &c. Plant. Pcen. iii. 3, 94. Asm. v. 2,

^7. Gell XX. I. "These thirty days are called in the Twelve

Tables,
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Tables, DIES JUSTI; rebus jure judicatis, xxx. dies

JUSTI SUNTO, POST DEINDE MANUS INJECTXO ESTO, IN JUS
DUciTo. See p. 45.

After sentence was passed, the matter could not be altered ;

hence agere actum to labour in vain, Cic. Amic. 22. Attic.

ix. 18. Ter, '^horm. ii. 2, 72. Actum est ; acta est res ; peril ^

all is over, I am undone, Ter. Andr, iii. i. 7. Addph, iii. 2.

7. Cic. Fam. xiv. 3. Actum est de me, I am ruined, Piaut
Pseud, i. 1, 83. De Servio actu?n ra(i, that all was over with

Servius, that he w^as slain, Liv. i. 47. So Suet. Ncr. 42,
Actum

(i.
e. ratum) habebo quod egeris, Cic. Tusc. iii. 21.

In certain cases, especially when any mistake or fraud had
been committed, the praetor reversed the sentence of the jud-
ges, fremjudicatam rescidit)^ in which case he was said ^/fi;a-

natos IN INTEGRUM RESTITUERE, Cic. Verr. V. 6. Cluent.ofi.
Ter. Pharm.'n, 4. n. or judicia restitueue, Cic. Verr,
ii. 26.

After the cause was decided, the defendant, when acquit-
ted, might bring an action against the plaintiff for false accu

sation, (actorem CALUMNIi posTULARE),OV./'r^ Cluoit^

31. Hence Calumn i a litium, i. e. lites per calumrdam intentce^

unjust law-suits, Oc. Mz/. 27. Calumynarwn metum
irijicere,

of false accusations. Suet. C^s. 20. Vkel. 7. Domit. 9. Ferre

calumniam, i. e. calumniicconvictum esse, vel. calamnice damnari
aut decalumniciy Cic. Fam. viii. 8. Gell. xiv. 2. Calumniam
non

effugiet, he will not fail to be condemned for f^ilse accu-

sation, Cic. Cluent. 59. Injurice existunt calumn i A, i. e

caUiddetmalitivsajuris interpretatione, Cic. Off. i. 10. Calum-
NIA timonsy the misrepreseiUation of fear, which always ima-

gines things worse than they are, Fam. vi. 7. Calumnia reli^

giomsy^ false pretext of, ibid. i. i. calumnia dicendi, speaking
to waste the time, Att. iv. 3. CALUMN IA paucoruyn^ detrac-

tion, Sallust Cat. 30. Cic. Acad. iv. 1. So CALUMNIARI,
falsam litem intendere, et calumniator, &;c.

There was also an action against a judge, if he was sus-

pected of having taken money from either of the parties, or

to have wilfully given wrong judgement (dolo malo vel impe^

ritid). Corruption in a judge was, by a law of the Twelve

Tables, punished with death ;
but afterwards as a crime of

extortion, (repetundarum) .

If a judge from partiality
or

enmityy^r^//<z
vel inimicitiaj,^

evidently favoured either of the parties, he w^as said Litem
SUAM
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SUAM FACrRE, Ulpian. Gell. x, i. Cicero applies this phrase
to an advocate too keenly interested for his client, de Oral,

In certain causes the assistance of the tribunes was asked,

(tribunj appellabantur^, Cic. OtdnL. 7, 20.

As there*w.as an appeal (APFELLATIO) from an inferior

to a superior magistrate, tn>, iii. 56. so also from one court
or judge to another, (ab inferiore adsupe.nus tribunal^ vel tx

?nidore ad majorem judicem, praUxtu imqui gravamvnis, of a

g'lievancf^ vel injusla sententiccj , Ulpian. The .appeal was

s^id ADMITTI, ri-cipi, non iiecipi, rnuDiARi: He to

whom the appeal was made, was said, De i;<r/ Ex appella-
TIONfE COGNOSCERE, JUUICARE, SENTENTIAM DICERE, PRO-
K UNCI ARE APPF.LLATIONEM JUSTAM vel INJUSTAM ESSE.

After ilic subversion of the republic, a final appeal was
made to the emperor, both in civil and criminal affairs, Suet.

Aug.- 0^1,.
Db. Hi. 33. Act. Apost. xxv. 11. as formerly (pro-

VocATio) to the people in criminal trials. Suet. Cas. 12.

At first this might be done freely, [aiitea vacuum id solutuM'

(juepcen^ifueratj,
but afterwards under a certain penalty. Tacit.

AnnaL xvi. 28. Caligula ])rohibited any appeal to him, fma-
gistratibus libcra?n jurisdietioneniy et sine sui provocaiione con-

cessit)^ Suet. Cal. 16. Nero ordered all appeals to be made
from private judges to the senate. Suet. Ner. 17. and under
the same penaky as to the emperor, (ut ejusdevipecunicc peri-

ademfacerent, cujus li, qui imperatorem'appellaverej ^ Tacit.

ibid. So Hadrian, Digest, xliv. 2,2. Evea the emperor
might be requested, by a petition (libello), to review his

,o\yn decree, (sententiam suam retractake).

II. CRIMINAL TRIALS, (PUBLICA
JUDICIA.)

/Criminal trials were ^X ?\x'sth(^\(\ fexcrcehantur) by the
^-^

kings, D'lonys. ii. 14. with the assistance of a council, [cu?n

consUio), Liv, i. ^9, The king judged of great crimes himself,

and left sni iller crimes to the judgment of the senators.

Tiillus Hystilius appointed two persons (DUUMVIRI) to
^

'try
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try Horatlus for killing his sister, [qui Ihratio perdueilionsm

Jutiicarenf),
and allowed an appeal tVom ihcir sentence to the

people, Liv.'u 26. Tarquinius ^:^^fr^zz.;, judged ot capital
crimes by himself alone, without any counseilois, Lw. i 49.

After the expulsion of Tarquin, the consuls at fiist judged
and punished capitai'crimes, ^t^.ii. 5. Dionys.x. i. But after

the law of Poplicola concerning the liberty of appeal, (seep.

109.) the people either judged themselves in capital allairs, or

appointed certain persons tor that purpose, with the concur-

rence of the senate, who were called OUyESITORES, or

QucBstores pancidii, (See p. 12.5.) Sometimes the consuls

were appointed, Liv. iv. 51. Sometimes a dictator and mas-

ter of horse, Hv. ix. 26. who were then called Qu-sito-
RES.

The senate also sometimes judged In capital aKairs, SalirtsL

Cat, 51, ,52. or appointed persons to do so, L'v. Ix. 26.

But after the institution of the Ojicestiones pcrpduce, (See p,

125.) certain prastorsalwaystook cognisance of certain crimes,
and the senate or people seldom interfered in this matter,

unless by way of appeal, or on extraordinary occasions.

CRIMINAL TRIALS before th
P EOF LE.

^RIALS before the people (JUDTCIA ad populum), were
at first held in the Comitia Cunata, Cic. pro. Mil. 3. Of

this, however, we have only the example of Horatlus, y'^zV.

After the institution of the Conitia Centuriata and Tributa,
all trials before the people were held in them; capital trials,

m the Comitia Centunata^ and concerning a fine, in the Tn-
buta.

Those trials were called CAPITAL, v/hlch respected the

life or liberty of a Roman citizen. There was one trial of

this kind held in the C^/;2zV/^ by tribes, namciyof Coriolanus,

Uv. ii. 35. but that was irregular, and conducted with vio-

lence, JDiOiiys. vii. 38, &c.
Sometimes a person was said to undergo a capital trii1,

periculum capitis adire, cansani capitis vel pro capite dicare, in a

civil action, v.'hen, besides the loss of fortuije, his character

was
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was at ^t2kt^[cu'm judicium esset dcfamafortunisqiie)^ Cic.prb
Quint. 9. 13, 15. OfF. i. 12.

The method oi proceeding in both Comitia was the same;
and it was requisite that some magistrate should be the ac

cuser.

In the Co?nitia Tributa the inferior magistrates were usually
the accusers, as, the trlbunes'or aediles, Lw, lii. ^55. iv. 2i
Val. Max, vi. 1, 7. GelL x. 6. In the Comitia Centuriata,
the superior magistrates, as the consuls or

praetors, some-
times, also the inierior, as, the quaestors or tribunes, Liv, ii,

41. iii. 24, 23. vi. 20. But they aie supposed to have acted

by the authority of the consuls.

No person could be brought to a trial, unless in a private
Station. But sometimesthis rule was violated, Cic.pro Flacc,

3. Liu, xliii. 16.

The magistrate who was to accuse any one, having called

an assembly, and mounted the Rostra, declared that he would,

against a certain day, accuse a particular person of a particu-
lar crime, and ordered that the per'^on accused [reus) should
then be present. This was called DICERE DIEM, sc. accu-

sationisy vel did dictio. In the mean time the criminal was

kept in custody, unless he found persons to give security for

his appearance, (SPONSORES eum injudicio addian dictam

SJstenaiy aut mvlctam, qua dawnaius essd, sohendi), who, in a

capital trial, were called VADEwS, Liv.M'i. 13. xxv. 4. and
for a fine, PR^EDES, GtlL vii. 19. Auson. EidylL 347. [a

prastando, Varr. iv. 4.) thus, Prcrstare aliquem, to be re-

sponsible for one, Cic. ad Q. Fr. i. 1, ^.EgoMessala??iCcesari

pro'stalw, ib. iii. 8. ^o, Att.w'x. 3. P/in. Pan. 83.
When the day came, the magistrate ordered the criminal to

be cited from the Rostra by a herald, Liv. xxxviii. 51. Suet,

Til?. 11. If tlie criminal was absent without a valid reason,

{sine CAUSA SONTICA), he was condemned. If he was
detained by indisposition or any other necessary cause, he was
said to be excused, (EXCUSARI), ZzV. ibid. 52. and the

day of trial was pt off, [di'^s
PRODICTUS vc\productusest.)

Any equal or superior magistrate might, by his negative,
hinder the trial from proceeding, ibid.

If the criminal appeared, [si reus se stitissety vel, si sistere--

iur), and no magistrate interceded, the accuser entered upon
his charge, [accusationem instituebat) which was repeated
three times, v/ith the intervention of a day between each,

and supported by witnesses, writings, and other proofs. In

each
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each charge the punishment or fine was annexed, which was

called ANQUISITIO. Sometimes the punishment at first

proposed, was afterwards mitigated or increased. In mulcta

tempera runt tribimi : quujn capitis anquisissent^ Liv. ii. 52.

(luum tribiinis Ms pecunia atiquisissent ; tertib se capitis
an^

quirere diceret^ ^c. Tarn ptrdutlhoms sejudicare On. Fidvit

dixit, that he prosecuted Fuivius for treason, Liv, xxvi. 3.
The criminal usually stood under the Rostra in a mean garb,

where he was exposed to the scoffs and railleries [probris et

conviciis) of the people, ibid.

After the accusation of the third day was finished, a bill

(ROGATIO) wiis publislied for three market-days, as con-

cerning a law, in which the crime and the proposed punish-
ment or fine was expressed. This was called MULCTiE
PCEN/ZVE IRROGATIO ;

and the judgement of the peo-

pie concerning it. MULCT/E PCEN^VE CERTATIO,
Cic. de legg. iii.

3.
For it was ordained, that a capital punish-

ment and a fine should never be joined together, (nepanacd'
pitis cum pecunia conjungereturj, Cic. pro Dom. 17. (Tribuni

pkbis,o?mssd midcta: ccrtationc, rei capittdisPosihumio dixcrunt)^
Liv. XXV. 4.
On the third market-day, the accuser again repeated his

charge ;
and the criminal, or an advocate [patroniis )

for him,
was permitted to make his defence, in which every thing was
introduced which could serve to gain the favour of the peo-

ple, or move tlieir compassion, Cic. pro Rabir. Lw. iii. 12.

Then the Comitia were summoned against a certain day, in

which the people by their suffrages should determine the fate

of the criminal. If the punishment proposed was only a fine,

and a tribune the accuser, he could summon the Comitia Tri^

buta himself; but if the trial was capital, he asked a day for

the Con-itia Centuriata from the consul, or in his absence, from
the prsetor, Liv, xxvi. 3. xliii. 16. In a capital trial the peo-

ple were called to the Comitia by a trumpet, {classico)^ Seneca

de Ira, i. 16.

Th criminal and his friends in the mean time used

every method to induce the accuser to drop his accusation,

\accusatione desistere). If he did so, he appeared in the

assembly of the people, and said, SEMPRONIUM NIHIL
MOROR, Liv. iv. 42. vi. 5. If this could not be effected,

the usual arts were tried to prevent the people from voting,

(see
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(see p. 89.) or to move their compassion, Liv. vi. 20. xliiL

16. Gdl. iii. 4.
The criminal laying aside his usual robe, [togaalha) put on

a sordid, i. e. a ragged and old gown, {sordidam et obsoldam)
JU.XJ. ii. 61. Cic. Verr. i. 58. not a mourning one {pullam vel

atram)^ as some have thought ; and in this garb went round
and supplicated the citizens

;
Vi^hence sordes or squalor h put

for gu)it,,and sordidcUi ox squahdi, for criminals. His friends

and relations, and others who cliose^ did the same, Liv. iii. 58.
Cic. pro Stxt. 14. When Cicero was impeached by Clodius,
not only meequUcs, and many young noblemen ot their own
accord, [prtvaio conscnsii)^ but the whole senate, bv public

consent, (publico consiiio)^ ch-^ng<t^i\\^iv habit, {vcsicvnnuta-

bant) on his account, ibid, 11, 12. which he bitterly com-

plains was prohibited bv an edict of the consuls, c, 14. Pis,

8, & 18. posi redit. in Sen. 7. Dio, xxxvii. 16.

The people gave their votes in the same manner in atrial,

as in passing a law. (See p. 93.) Liv, xxv. 4,
If anv thmg prevented the people from voting on the day

of the Comitia, the criminal was discharged, and the trial

could not again be resumed, [si qua res illu?n die.m aut auspiciis
nut excuscitione siistulit, tola causa judiciumque suhlatum esl),

Cic. pro Dom. 17. ThusMetullus Celer saved Rabirius from

being condemned,.who was accused of the murder of Saturni-

nus forty years after it happened, Cic. pro Rabir. by pulling
down the standard, which used to be set up in the Janiculum,

(see p. 84.) and thus dissolving the assembly, Dio, xxxvii.

If the criminal was absent on the last day of his trial, when
cited bv the herald, he anciently used to be called by the sound

of a trumpet, before the door of his house, from the citadel,

and round the walls of the city, Varr. de Lat. Ling. v. q. If

Srtillhe did notappear, hewas banished, fexi-iufiiciscisccbaturj ;

or if he fled the country through fear, his banishment was

confirmed by the Com ilia Tributa^ Seep. g8.

XL CRIMINAL
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11. CRIMINAL TRIALS before INQUISITORS.

TNquIsItors (QUiESITORES) were persons invested with
- a temporary authority to try particular

crimes. They wer
created first by the kings, Lw. i. 26. then by the people,

usually in ih^ Comitia Tributa, iv. 51. xxxviil. ^4. and some-
times by the senate, ix. 26. xliii. 2. In the trial of Rabirius,

they were, contrary to custom, appointed by the praetor,

Dio, 37, 27. Suet, Cas. 12.

Their number varied. Two were usually created, (DUUM-
VIRI, Liv. vi. 20. sometimes three, Sallust. Jug. 40. and
sometimes only one, Ascon, in Cic. pro Mil, Their authority-
ceased when the trial was over, (seep. 12^). The ordinary-

magistrates were most frequently appointed to be inquisitors ;

but sometimes also private persons, Liv> passi?n. There was
sometimes an appeal made from the sentence of the inquisitors
to the people, as in the case of Rabirius, Suet, Cas. 11. Dio,
xxxvii. /. Hence Deferrejudicium a subselliis in rostra^ i. e.

ajudicibus ad populum. Cic. Cluent. 6.

Inquisitors had the same authority, and seem to have con-
ducted trials with the same formalities and attendants, as the

praetors did after the institution of the Questiones perpetuce*
To the office of Qiiasitores Virgil alludes, j/En, vi. 432*
Ascon ill action, in Verr.

CRIMINAL TRIALS before the PRAETORS.

nPHE praetors at first judged only in civil causes ; and only
-*- two of them in these, the prastor Vrbanus and Peregrinus,
The other praetors were sent to govern provinces. AH cri-

minal trials of importance were held by inquisitors created

on purpose.
But after the institution of the Quastiones perpetuity A. U.

604, all tho. praetors remained in the ci^ty during the time of

S their
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their office. After their election, they determined by lot

their different jurisdictions.
Two of them took cognisance of private causes, as formerly,

and the rest presided at criminal trials ; one at trials concern-

ing extortion, another at trials concerning bribery, &c. Some,
times there were two prartors for holding trials concerning one

crime ; as, on account of the multitude of criminals concern-

ing violence, Cic. pro Cluent. 53. Sometimes one praetor

presided at trials concerning two different crimes, Cic. pre
CaL 13. And somtiimc^ the Prhetor Peregrinus held criminal

trial, as, concerning extortion, Ascon, in Cic. in tog. cand, 2 ;

so also, according to some, the praetor Urbanus,

The praetor was assisted in trials of importance by a counsel

of select radices or jurymen ;
the chief of whom was called

JUDEX'QUiESTIONlS.orPnVzc^jl^iywizcww, Cic. et Ascon.

Some have thought this person the same with the prcetor or

quasitor : but they were quite different, Cic, pro
Cluent. 27.

33, 58. in Verr. i. 61. QuinctiL viii. 3. Thejudtx quastionis

supplied the place of the prastor whea absent, or too much

engaged.

The Choice of the JUDICES or Jury.

The JUDICES were at first chosen only from among the

senators
; then, hy i\\Q Semproman law of C. Gracchus, only

from among the equites ; afterwards, by the Servihan law of

Caepio, from both orders ; then, by the Glaucian law, only
from the

equites ; by the Livian law of Drusus, from the sena-

tors and
equites : But the laws of Drusus being soon after set

aside by a decree of the senate, the right ofjudging was again
restored to the equites alone : Then, by the Plautian law of

Silvanus, thejudices were chosen from the senators and equi^

teSj and some of them also from the plebeians ; then by the

Cornelian law cF Sylla, only from the senators ; by the Aure-

Ran law of Cotta, from the senators, the equites,
and trihuni

ararii ; by the Julian law of Caesar, only, from the senators

and equites ; and by the law of Antony, also from the olhccrs

of the army. See Manutius de legg.
for Sigonius^ and Hei-

neccius who copies him, give a wiong account of this matter.

The number of the judices was different at different times ;

By
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By the law oi Gracchus, 300 ; of Servilius, 450 ; of Drnsus,
600 ; of Plautius, 525 ;

of Sylla and Cotta, 300, as it is

thought from Cic. Fam. viiu 8. of Poinpey, 360, Paierc. ii.

76. Under the emperors, the number ofjudices was greatly
increased, Phn, xxxiii. 1.

By the Scrvilian law, it. behoveth the judices to be abovfe thir-

ty, and below sixty years of age* By other laws it was requir-
ed, that they should be at least twenty-five, D, 4. 8. but Au-

gustus ordered ihdX judices might be chosen from the age of

twenty, fa vicesifno allegUj^ Suet. Aug. 32. as the best cora

mentators read the passage*
Certain persons could not be chosen judices either from

some natural defect, as, the deaf, dumb, &c. or by custom*
as, women and slaves ; or by law, as those condemned upon
trial of some infamous crime, (turpi etfamosojudicio^ e. g. ca^

lumnia, pravaricationis, Jurti, vi bonorum raptorum, injuria^

rum, de dolo malo, pro socio, mandati, tutela, depositi, &c.)
and, by the Julian law, those degraded from being senators;
which was not the case formerly, Cic. Cluent, 43. See

P* 7-

By the Pompeian law, thejudices were chosen from among
persons of the highest fortune.

The
judices

were annually chosen by the prsetor Urbanus or

Peregrinus,diZcoxdi\x\gio DionCassius,bythe quasstors, xxxix*

7. and their names written down in a list, {in album rela-
TA vel albo descnpta,) Suet. Tib. ^i. Claud. 16. Domit. 8.

Senec. de benef. iii. 7. Gell. xiv. 2. They swore to the laws,
and that they would judge uprightly to the best of their know-

ledge, (de animi sententia.) The judices were prohibited by
Augustus from entering the house of any one, Dio, liv* i8

They sat by the praetor on benches, whence they were cal-

led his ASSESSORS; or Consilium, Cic. Act, Verr. 10.
and CoNSLSSORES to one another, Cic. Jin, ii. 19. vS>. dt

benef. iii. 7. Gell. xiv. 2.

The judices were divided into DECURI^, according to

their different orders ; thus, Decuria sen atoria judIcum
Cic. pro Cluent. '^y.tertia, Phil. 1. 8. Verr. ii. 32. Augustus
added a fourth decuria. Suet. 32. Plin. xxxiii. 7. (because
there were three before, either by the law of Antony, or of

Cotta), consisting of persons of an inferior fortune, who were
called DUCENARIl, because they had only 200,000 sester

ces,the half of the estate of an
f^z/fi, andjudged in lesser causes.

Caligula added a fifth decuria. Suet. 16. Plin. xxxiii. i. s. 8.

s a Galba
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Galba rfused to add a sixth decuria, although strongly urged
by many to doit, Suet, 14.
The office o^ ajudex was attended with trouble, Cic, in Verr.

i. 8. and therefore, in the time of Augustus, people declined
it ; but not so afterwards, when' their number was greatly in-

creased. Suet, et Plin, ibid.

2. The Accuser in a Criminal Trial.

Any Roman citizen might accuse another before the prae-
tor. But it was reckoned dishonourable to become an accu-

ser, unless for the sake of the republic, to defend a cHent, or

to revenge a father's quarrel, Cic, de Off, i\, 14. Divinat, 20,
Verr, ii. 47. Sometimes young noblemen undertook the pro-
secution of an obnoxious magistrate, to recommend themselves
to the notice of their fellow-citizens, Cic. pro Ccei. vii. 30. in-

Verr. i. 38. Suet. Jul. 4. Plutarch, in LucullOy princ.
If there was a competition between two or more persons,

who should be the accuser of any one, as between Cicero and
Caecilius Judseus, which ofthem should prosecute Verres, who
had been propraetor of Sicily, for extortion, it was determined

who should be preferred by a previous trial, called DIVI-
NATIO ; because there was no question about facts, but the

judices, without the help of witncssQi, divined as it were, what
was fit to be done, Cic. droin. 20. Aseon. in Cic. Gell. ii. 4,
He who prevailed, acted as the principal accuser, (ACCUSA^
TOR) : those who joined in theaccusation, (causct vel accusa-

tioni subscribehaiitJ,andi2Lsi\sitA\\\m,y!(txQ. calledSUBSC RIP-

TORES, Cic, divin. 1^. pro Mur, 24. Fam. viii. S. ad Q.
Fratr. iii. 4. hence subscribere judicium Qum aliquo, to com-
mence a suit against one, Plin. Ep. v. i.

Itappears, however, there were public prosecutors of public
crimes at Rome, Cic. pro Sex. Rose, qo, Plin.Episi. ii'i. g.
iv. 9. as in Greece, Cic. de legg. iii. 47.

Public informers or accusers [delatorespublicorum criminum)
were called QUADRUPLATORES, Cic. Verr. ii. 8, 9. ei-

ther because they received as a reward the fourth part of the

criminal's effects, or of the fine imposed upon him ; or,as others

$ay, because they accused persons, who, upon conviction, used

to be condemned to pay fourfold, (quadrupli danmarij ; a^,

those
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those guilty
of illegal usury, gaming or the like, Cic. m de-

al, 7, & 22. et ibi Ascoti, Paulus apud Fistum, Tacit, A/inai,

iv. 20. But mercenary and false accusers of
litigants (calUm-

NiATQREs) chiefly were called by this name. Czc, Vcrr, ii.7. 8,

& 9. Plaut, Pers, i. 2, io. and also those judges, who mak-

ing themselves parties in a cause, decided in their own favour,

fquiin suam ran litem verterent ; interceptores litis alicncz^ qui

sibi controversiosam adjudicarent re?nJ,Liv. in. 72. Cic. Caecin.

23. Seneca calls those who for small favours sought great

returns, Q^uadruplatores beneficiorum suorum^ ovet-rating or

over-valumg them, de Benef, vii. 25.

3. Manner of Making the Accusation,

The accuser summoned the person accused to court, [injuS

vocabat), where he desired fpostulabat) of the inquisitor, that

he might be allowed to produce his charge, [nomen deferrej^

'

and that the prastor would name a day for that purpose, Cic,

Fain, viii, 6. Hence Postulare aliqium de crimine^ to accuse ;

LiBELLus postulationum, a writing containing the several

articles of a charge, a libel, Plin,Ep, x. 85.

Thhpostulatio or request was sometimes made in the absence

of the defendant, Cic. ad fratr. iii. 1. 5. There w^ere certain

days on which the praetor attended to these requests, when he

was said Postulationibus vacare, Plin. Epist. vii, 33.
On the day appointed, both parties being present, the ac-

cuser first took (concipiehat) a solemn oath, that he did not

accuse from malice. (cALUiViNiAM jurabat), and then the

charge was made (dclatio nominis fiebtitj in a set form : thus,

DlCO?y^/AIO, TE in PRiETURASPOLIASSESlCUtOSCaNTRA
legem CoRNELIAM, ATQUE eg NOMINE SESTERTIUM MIL-
LIES A TE REPETO, ClC, Diviu, 5.

If the criminal was silent or confessed, an estimate of da-

mages was made out
[lis

ei vel ejus astimabatur)^ and the af-

fair was ended; but if he denied, the accuser requested fj&^j-
tulavitJ ihsil his name might be entered in the roll of criminals,

fut nomen inter reos reciperetur, i. e. ut in tabulam inter reos

referreturj, and thus he was said REVMfacere, legev, legibus

interrogare, postulare: MULCTAM aut panam petere et re-

petere. These are equivalent to, ?z^;^ ^^/err^, and different

from accusare^vf\\\c\\ properly signifies to substantiate or prove
the charge, the same with causam ague, and opposed to dc^

fcnderCf
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fendere, Qulnctilian, v. 13, 3. Cic. Cxi. 3. Dio, xxxx./*
Digest. /. 10. dejure patron.

If the praetor allowed his name to be inrolled, (for he might
refuse it, Cic. Fam. viii. 8.) then the accuser delivered to the

praetor a scroll or tablet, (LIBELLUS), accurately written,

mentioning the name of the defendant, his crime, and every
circumstance relating to the crime, which the accuser sub-

scribed, Plin. Ep. i. 20. V. i.or another for him, if he could

not write; at the same time binding himself to submit to a
certain punishment or fine, if he did not prosecute or prove
his charge; [cavebat se in cri?nine perseveraiuru?n usque ad sen ^

tentram.)
There were certain crimes which were admitted to be tried

in preference to others, ((?jr/rd5dJr^??2<?7), as, concerning violence

or murder, Plin. Ep. iii. 9. And sometimes the accused

brought a counter charge of this kind against his accuser, to

prevent his own trial, Cic. Fam. viii. 8. Dio^ xxxix. 18.

Then the praetor appointed a certain day for the trial,usually
the tenth day after, Cic. ad Q. Fratr. ii. 13. Ascon. in CorneL

Sometimes the 30th, as by the Ijcinian and Julian laws, Cic,

in Vat. 14. But in trials for extortion the accuser required
a longer interval, Thus Cicero was allowed 110 days, that

he might go to Sicily in order to examine witnesses, and col-

lect facts to support his indictment against Verres, although
he accomplished it, in

fifty days, ^jc^/z. in loc. Cic. Verr^ Act,

prim. 2.

In the mean time the person accused changed his dress,

fsee p. 87.) and sought out persons to defend his cause.

Of defenders (DEFENSORES), Asconius mentions fobt

kinds; PATRONI vel oratoreSy who pleaded the cause; AD-
VOCATI, who assisted by their counsel and presence ; (the

proper meaning of the word, Liv. ii. 55.) PROCURATO-
RES, who managed the business of a person in his absence ;

and COGNITORES, who defended the cause of a person
when present, Ascon. in divin. in Cacti. 4. Festus. But a

cognitor might also defend the cause of a person when absent,

Cic. Verr. 2, 43. Horat. Sat. ii. ^.
v. 28. Cic. Rose. Com. 18.

hence put for any defender, Liv. xxxix.
1^.
The procuratores

however, and cognitores were used only m private trials, the

patroni and advocati, also in public. Before the civil wars,

pne rarely employed more than four patrons or pleaders, but

afterwards often twelve, Ascon in Cic, pro Scaur,

4, Manner
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4. Manner /*
conducting the Trial.

Onthe day oUrial, if the praetor could not attend, the mat-

ter was put off to another day. But if he was present, both

the accuser and defendant were cited by a herald. If the de-

fendant was absent, he was exiled. Thus Verres, after the

first orarion of Cicero against him, called actio priina, went in-

to voluntary banishment; for the five last orations, called

libri in Verrem, were never delivered, Ascon, in Verr, Verres

is said to have been afterwards restored by the influence of Ci-

cero, Senex. Suas. vi. 6. and, what is remarkable, perished to-

gether with Cicero in the proscription of Antony, on account

of his Corinthian vessels, which he would not part with to the

Triumvir, Piin, xxxiv. 2. Ladant. ii. 4.

If the accuser was absent, the name of the defendant was
taken from the roll of criminals, [dereis exemptumfst)^ Ascon.
in Cic.

But if both were present,''the;MflfzV^jor jury were first cho-

sen, either by lot or by naming, (per SORTITIONEM vd

EDITIONEM), according to the nature of the crime, and
the law by which it was tried. If by lot, the prator ovjudex
qucestionis put into an urn the names of all those who were

appointed to be judices for that year, and then took out by
chance [sorteeducebat) the number which the law prescribed.
After which the defendant and accuser were allowed to reject

frejicerej
such as they did not approve, and the praetor or

judex quctstionis
substituted (subsortiebatur) others in their

room, till the
lej^al

number was completed, Cic. in Verr, Act,

i. 7. Ascon, in Cic,

Sometimes the law allowed the accuser and defendant to

chuse thejudices, in which case they were said Judices ede-

RE, and the judices were called EDITITII, Cic. pro Muren.

23. Plane. 1,5, 17. Thus by the Servilian lavv^ of Glaucia

against extortion, the accuser was ordered to name from the

whole number oijudices an hundred, and from that hundred
the defendant to chuse fifty. By the Licinian law, de sodaluiis^
the accuser was allowed to name the jury from the people at

large, Cic, pro Plane, 17.
The judices or jury being thus chosen, were cited by a

herald,

3
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herald. Those vyho could not attend, produced their excuse,
which the praetor might sustain faccipere) or not, as he pleased,
Cic.Phii.v, ^.
When they were all assembled, they gwore to the laws, and

that they would judge uprightly, Cic.pro Rose, Am. 3. hence
called JuRATl homines, Qc. 1. Act.mFerr. 13. The Praetor

himself did not swear, ihd. 9. Then their names were marked
down in a book, [libellis consignabatUur), and they took their

seats, (suhsdlia occupabant,) Ascon. in Verr. act. i. 6,

The trial now began, and the accuser proceeded to prove
his charge, which he usually did in two actions, [duabus actio-

nibus). In the first action, he produced his evidence or proofs,
and, m the second he enforced them.

The proofs were of three kinds, the declaration of slaves

extorted by torture, (QUiESTIONES), the testimony of

free citizens, (TESTES), and writings, (TABULA).
1. QUy^STIONES. The slaves of the defendant were

demanded by the prosecutor to be examined by torture in
several trials, chiefly for murder and violence. But slaves

could not. be examined in this manner against their master's

life, (in caput domini), except in the case of incest, or a

conspiracy against the state, CicTepic, 34. Mil. 0.2. Dejot.
1. Augustus, in order to elude this law, and subject the

slaves 01 the criminal to torture, ordered that they should be

sold to the public, or to himself, Dio^ Iv. 5. Tiberius, to

the public prosecutor; Mancipari publico actori jubet,
'JTacit. Annal. ii. 30. iii. 6j. but the ancient law was after-

wards restored by Adrian and the Antonines, D, xlviii. 18.

de qucEst,
The slaves of others also were sometimes demanded to be

examined by torture ;
but not without the consent of their

master, and the accuser giving security, that if they were
maimed or killed during the torture, he would make up the

damage, ibid.

When slaves were examined by torture, they were stretched

on a machine, called ECULEUS, or EquulaiSy having their

legs and arms tied to it with ropes, (fidiculis^ Suet. Tib. 62.

Cal. 33.) and being raised upright, as if suspended on across,

their members were distended by means of screws, {per cocJu

leas), sometimes till they were dislocated, {ut ossiiim compago
resolveretur) ; hence Eculeo longiorjactus^ Senec. epist. %. To
increase the pain, plates

of red hot ironj [laminc^ candentes)^

pincers,
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pincers, burning pitch, &c. were applied to them. But some

give a different account of this matter.

The confessions of slaves extorted by the rack, were writ.

ten down on tables, which they sealed up till they were pro-

duced in court, Cic. Mil. 22. Private persons also sometimes

examined thtir slaves by iovim^, C^c. pro Ctuent. 63, 66

Masters frequently manumitted their slaves, that they might
be exempted from this cruelty, Liv. win, 15. Cic. Mil. 21.

for no Roman citizen could be scourged or put to the rack,

Cic. Vcrr, v. 63. But the Emperor Tiberiuii subjected tree

citizens to the torture, Dio, Ivii. 19.
2. TESTES. Free citizens gave their testimony upon oath,

fjurati). The form of interrogating them was, Sexte Tem-
PANI, QUiERo ex te, arbitrerisn e, C. Sempromum in Umpo*.

repugnam intsse? Liv. iv. 40. The witness answered, Arbi-
TROR vel NON ARBITROR, Qc. Acad. iv, 47. pro Font. 9.

Witnesses were either voluntary or involuntary, Quinctii. v,

7, 9. With regard to both, the prosecutor, [actor vel accusator)
was said. Testes dare, adhibere, citare, colligere^ ederc,pro^

ferre, subornare, vel producere, Cic. Verr. i. 18. v. 63.
Fin. il. 19. Juvenal, xvi. 29, &c. Testibus uti, Cic. Rose.

Am. 36, With regard to the latter, iis testimonium de-

NUNCIAKE, to summon them under a penalty, as in England
by a writ called a subpoena, Cic. ibid. 38. in Verr. i. 19. In vi-
Tos EVOCARE, Pltn. Ep. uu g. The prosecutor only was al-

lowed to summon witnesses against their will, Quinctil. v. 7. 9,
Plin. Ep. v. 20. vi.

,5. and of these a different number by dif-

ferent laws, Fal. Max. viii. 1. Frontin de limit. 5. usually
no more than ten, D. de testib.

Witnesses were said Testimonium dicere, dare, perIn-

bere.prabere, zho pro testimomo aiidiri. Suet. Claud. 1^. The
phrase deposition es testzum, is not used by the classics, but

only in the civil law. Those previously engaged to give evi-

dence in favour of any one, were called Alligati, Cic. ad
Fratr. ii, $.Isidor, v. 23, if instructed what to say, suborn ati,
Cic. Rose. Com. 17. Plin, Ep. iii. 9.

Persons might give evidence, although absent, by writing,

{per tabulas) ; but it was necessary that this should be done

voluntarily, and before witnesses, (preesentibus signatori-

Bus), Quinctil. W.J.
The character and condition of witnesses were particularly

attended to, [diligenicr expendebantur)^ Cic. pro Flacc. 5.

No
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No one was obliged to be a witness against a near relation of

friend, by the Julian law, /, 4. D. de Testib. and never [more

majorufn) in his own cause, (de re sua), Cic. Rose. Am. 36.
The witnesses of each party had particular benches in the

Forum, on which they sat, Cic. pro Q. Rose. 13. QuinctiL

Great dexterity was shewn in interrogating witnesses, Or.

pro Flacc, 10, Donat, in Teren. Eunuch, iv. 4. v.
o^'^.Qjuinctil

V.7.
Persons of an infamous character were not admitted to

give evidence (^fi/<fj
72077 flwf/Mi?Vtjww/),and therefore were called

INTESTABILES, Plaut. CurcuL i. 5. v. 30. Horat, Sat. ii.

o^'
V. 181. Cell. vi. 7. vii. 18. as those likewise were, who

being once called as witnesses, [antesiati^ v. in iestimomum ad^

hibitij, afterwards refused to give their testimony, Gell. xv.

13. Women anciently were not admitted as witnesses, Gell.

vi. 7. but in after times they were, Cic. Verr. i. 37.
A false witness, by the law of the Twelve Tables, was

thrown from the Tarpeian rock, Gell xx. 1. but afterwards

the punishment was arbitrary, /. 16. i). de Testib. et. Sent. v.

35. 2. except in war, where a false witness was beaten to

death with sticks by his fellow-soldiers, Polyb. vi. 3^,

3. TABULiE. By this name were called writings of every
kind, which could be of use to prove the charge; particu-

larly account-books, (tahulce accepti et
expensi)^ letters, bills

or bonds, {syngraphcs). Sec.

In a trial for extortion, the account-books of the person
accused were commonly sealed up, and afterwards at the trial

delivered tothejudgesfor their inspection, Gc. Verr.'i. 23, 61.

Balb. 5. The ancient Romans used to make out their private
accounts, [tabulas sc. accepti etexpensi conficere vel domesticas

rationes scribere)^ and keep them with great care. They mark-
ed down the occurrences of each day first in a note-book, (ad-
versaria, -rum)y which was kept only for a month y (men-
strua erant :) and then transcribed them into what we call a

Ledger, [codex vel tabula), which was preserved for ever, Cic.

Quint. 2. but many dropped this custom, after the laws or-

dered a man's papers to be sealed up, when he was accused

of certain crimes, and produced in courts as evidences against

him, Cic Verr. i. 23, 39. Rose. Com. 2. Cal. 7. Att. xii. 5.
Tusc. V. 33. Suet Cces. 47.
The prosecutor having produced these different kinds of evi-

dence, explained and enforced them in a speech, sometimes

iu
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in two or more speeches, Cic. in Verr, Then the advocates

of the criminal replied ;
and their defence sometimes lasted

for several days, Ascon. in Cic. pro Cornel. In the end of their

speeches (in epilogo we\peroratione), they tried t^movethe com-

passion of ihejudices, and tor that purpose often introduced

the /children of the criminal, Cic. pro Sext. 69. In ancient

times only one counsel was allowed to each side, I'lin. Ep,
i* 20.

In certain causes persons were brought to attest the charac-

ter o( the accused, called hwDATijRYS^ Cic pro Bai/?, 18.

Cluent. 69. Fam. i. 9. Fin, ii. 21. Suet. Aug. 56. If one could

not produce at least ten of these, it was thought better to pro-
duce none, [quain ilium quasi legitimmn numtrum consuetudi-

nis non
explere),

Cic. Verr. v. 22. Their declaration, or that

of the towns fro m which they came, was called LAUDATIO,
ibid. & Fam, 3, 8, 6. which word commonly signifies a fu-

neral oration deUvered from the Rostra, in praise of a person
deceased, by some near relation, Ctc. de Orat. ii. 84. Liv. v. ,50.

Suet. Cas. vi. 84. Aug. 101. Tib. 6. Tacit. Annul, v. i* xvi.

6. by an orator or chiel magistrate, Plm. Ep. ii. 1.

Each orator, when he finished, said DIXI ; and when all

the pleadings vvere<?nded, a herald called out, DIXERUNT,
vel -ERE, Ascon, in Cic. Donat, in Ttr. Phorm. ii. 3. 90, &
sc, 4.
Then the prastor sent the judices to give their verdict, (in

consiliujn 7nitlebati ut sententiamferrent vtldicereni), Cic. Verr.
i, 9. Cluent. 27, 30. upon which they rose and went to deli-

berate for a little among themselves, ibid. Sometimes they

passed sentence (sententiasferebant) vivid voce in open court,
but usually by ballot. The prsetor gave to each judex three

tablets
; on one was written the 1 .-tter C, for condemnor 1 con-

demn ; on another, the letter A, ^ox absolvo^ I acquit ; and
on a third, N. L,, non

liquit, sc. ?mhi, I am not clear, Cccs, B,
Civ. iii. 83. Each of the judices threw which of these tablets

he thought proper into an urn. There was an urn for each
order ofjudges : one for the senators, another for the equites,
and a third for thetribuni ^rarii^ Cic. ad Q. Fratr. ii. 6.

The prastor, having taken out and counted the ballots pro-
nounced sentence according to the opinion of the majority,
(ex plurium sententia), in a certain form. If a majority gave
in the letter C, the prsetor said Videtur fegisse, i. e.

guilty,
Cic,Ferr,\\6,Acad, iv. 47, If the letter A, Non videtur

FECiiySB,
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yECissE, i. e. not guilty. If N. L. the cause was deferred,

(causa amp LIATA est), Ascon, in ClC.

The letter A was called LITERA SALUTARIS, and.
the tablet on which was marked, tabella ABSolutoria,
Smt. Aug, 33. and C, litera TRISTIS, Cic. MiL 6. the ta-

blet, DAMNATORIA, Siiet, ibid. Among the Greeks, the con-

demning letter was0, because it was the first letter of fiava^of,

death : hence called mortijerum^ Martial, vii. 36. and 7iigrum,
Pers. Sat. 4. v. 13. Their acquitting letter is uncertain.

It was anciently the custom to use white and black pebbles

flapilti vel caladij in voting at trials : Mos erat antiquis niveis

atrisqut lapillisy His damnare reos^ iilis absoivere ciupd, Ovid.
Met. XV. 41. Hence causa paucorum calculorum^ a cause of
small importance, where there were few judges to vote,

Qidnctil, viii, 3, 14. Omn'is calculus immite7n demittitur ater in

7irnam,\. e. He is condemned by all the judges, Ovid. ibid. 44.

Reportare calculum deteriorem, to be condemned ; meliorum, to

be acquitted, Corp. Jiads. Errori album calculem adjicere^ to

pardon or excuse, Plin. Epist. i. 2. Tothis Horace is thought
to allude, Sat. ii. 3 246. Cretd an carbone notandi? are they
to be approved or condemned I and Persius, Sat. v. 108. but

moro probably to the Roman custom of marking in tleir

kalendar unlucky days with black, [carbone^ with charcoal ;

whence dus atri for infausti)^ and lucky days with white,

{cretd vel crcssd notd^ with chalk, llorat, Od. i. 36, 10. called^

Creta, or terra Cressa vel Creticay because ft was brought
from that island) : Hence notare vel signare die??i lacted genund.
vel alhd, melionbus lapillis^ vel cdbis calculis^ to mark a day
as fortunate. Martial, viii. 45. ix. 53. xi. 37. Pers. Sat. W. 1,

Plin. Ep, vi. 1 1. This custom is said to have been borrowed
from the Thracians, or Scythians, who every evening, before

they slept, threw into an urn or quiver, a white pebble, if

the day had passed agreeably ; but if not, a black one : And
at their death by c<^untin^

the pebbles, their life was judged
to have been happy or unnappy, Plin, vii. 40. To this Mar-
tial beautiiully alludes, xii. 34.
The Athenians, in voting about the banishm.ent of a citi-

zen who was suspected to be too powerful, usedshells, oa-rpaKcc

testa vel testula), on which those who were for banishing him
wrote his name, and threw each his shell into an"'urn. This
was done in a popular assembly ; and if the number of shells

^mounted to 6ooo^ he was banished for ten years, [testarum

surogns}
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suffraglis) by an ostracism, as it was called, Nep. i?t Themist.

8. Aristid. i.Ci7n, 3. Diodorius says, for five years, xi. 5^,
When the number of judges who condemned, and of those

who acquitted,
was equal, the criminal was acquitted, Ciu

Cluent. a/. Plutarch, in Mario. (See p. 93.) Calculo Mi-
NerVtE, by the vote of Minerva, as it was termed ; because

when Orestes was tried before the Areopagus at Athens for the

murder of his mother, and the judges were divided, he was

acquitted by the determination (senterdia) of that goddess,
Cic. pro Mil. 3. et ibi Lambin. jEschyL Eumenid. v. 738. la

allusion to this, a privilege was granted to Augustus, if the

number of ihtjudices, who condemned, was but one more
than of those that acquitted, of adding his vote to make an

equality ; and thus of acquitting the criminal, Dio^ li.
19.

While the judkes wete putting the ballots irjto the urn, the

criminal and his friends threw themselves at their feet, and
used every metbod to move their compassion, Vaier. Max. viii.

1, 6. Ascon. in Cic. pro M. Scauro,

The praetor when about to pronounce a sentence of con-

demnation, used to lay aside his /c?^^j&r<x/a7r/, Plutarch, in

Cic. Senec. de Ira, 1. 16. ,

In a trial for extortion, sentence v/as not passed after the

first action was finisfied ; that is, after the accuser had finish-

ed his pleading, and the defender had replied ; but the cause

was a second time resumed, (^crtwj^ itcrum dicebatur vel agtba-

^Zfiy',after the interval of a day, or sometimes more, (especially
if a festival intervened, as in the case of Verres, Cic. Vtrr.

i.
-J.)

which was railed COMPERENDINATIO, or ^atus,

-iiis, Cic. Verr. i. 9. et ibi, Ascon. &c. Then the defender

spoke first, and the accuser replied ; after which sentence was

passed. This was done, although the cause was
perfectly

clear, by the Glauc'ian law ;
but before that, by the Acilian

law, criminals were condemned after one hearing, [seinel dicta,

causa, semcl auditis testibus)^ ibid.

When there was any obscurity in the cause, aad ihejudices
were uncertain whether to condemn or acquit the criminal,
which they expressed by giving in the tablets, on which the

letters N. L. were written, and the prastor, by pronouncing
AMPLIUS, Cic. ibid, the cause was deferred to any day
the praetor chose to name. This was called Ampliatio, and
the criminal or cause was said aviphari; which sometimes was
done several times, and the cause pleaded each time anew, CV.
JSru^. 22. Blsamfiiatus, ip'ttd ahsoliUus est rsus^ Liv. xliii. 2.

So
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So iv, 44. Causa L. Cotta septies arnpliata, et ad ulihnum oc-

tavojiidicio absoluta est^ Valer. Max. viii. 1, 11. Sometifncf
the praetor, to graufy the criminal or his friends, put off the

trial till he should resign his office, and thus not have it in his

power to pass sentence
|^?zg diceretjusj upon him, Liu. xli. 2a.

If the criminal was acquitted, he went home and resumed
his usual dress fsordido habitu posito , albam togam resiimebatj.
If there was ground for it, he might bring his accusei to a

trial for false accusation, (calumni/e), or for what was cal-

led PR^VARICATIO ;
that is, betraying the cause of one's

client, and by neglect or collusion assisting his opponent, Cic.

Topic. 36. Phn. Epist. i. 20. iii. 9. Quiiictil. ix 2.

PRiEVARlCARi, coHip. oipra et varico, v. -or (from varus^
bow or bandy- legged, cura mcurva habens), ^'igmnts properly
io straddle, to stand or walk wide, with the feet too far re-

moved from one another,not to go straight, (arator, nisi incur.,

zjus, praevaricatur, i. e. non rectum sulcum agit vel, a redo sulco

divertit. Plin.) Hence, to shuffle, to play fast and loose, to act

deceitfully, (m contrariis causis quasi vai'ie esse positus^ Cic.

ibid.)
If the criminal was condemned, he was punished by law

ac<:ording to the nature of his crime.

Under the emperors most criminal causes were tried in the

senate, Dio^ Ivii. 16. et aiibipassimtwho could either mitigate
or extend the rigour ot the laws, [mitigare leges

et intendere)^

Phn. Ep. ii. 11. iv. 9. although this was sometimes contested;

(alus cogmtionemsenatuslege conclusam^ aliisliberam solutamquc

dicentibus)^ id.

If a person was charged with a particular crime, compre-
hended in a particular law, select judges were appointed ; but

if.the crimes were various,
~

and of an atrocious nature, the

senate itself judged of them, Plin. ii. 10. as the people did

formerly ;
whose power Tiberius, by the suppression of the

Comitia, transferred to the senate. Tacit Annal.i. 15. When
any province complained of their governors, and sent ambassa-

dors to ^ros,tc\Jiit x\\tmy'[kgatos \c\inquisitores 7nittebant, qui
in eos inquisitionem postulartnt)^ the cause was tried in the se-

nate; who appointed certain persons of their own number to

be advocates, Tlin. Ep. ii. 11. iii. 9. commonly such as the

province requested, ibid. iii. 4.
When the senate took cognisance of a cause, it was said

susciperc vel recipere ceg?nlionem, and dare inquisitionem,
Plin.

Ep.
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Kp. vi. 29. when it appointed certain persons to plead any
cause, DARE ADVOCATOS, V. PATRONOS, Id. 11. 11. ill. 4. VI*.

29. vii. 6, 33. Sothe einperor, Id,\\. 22. When several

advocates either proposed or excused themselves, it was deter-

mined by lot, who should manage the cause, {nomina in urnam

conjecta sunt), Id. x. 20.

When the crirainal was brought into the senate-house b)'
the lictors, he was sdiid esse INDUCTUS, Id, ii. ii, 12. v. 4,

13. So the prosecutors, Id, v. 20.

When an advocate began to plead, he was said descendere tit

acturus.ad agendum\^\ad accMsandum, Id. v. 13. because per-

haps he stood in a lower place
than that in which the judges

sat, or came from a place ot ease and safety to a place of difficul-

ty and danger ;
thus descenders in aaefn, v. praliuniy in cam-

fum V, forum, &c. to go on and finish the cause, causampera*
gere v. perferre, ib. U an advocate betrayed the cause of his

client, fsi preevaricatus esset) he was suspended from the ex-

ercise of his profession, [ei aavocationibus, interdieturn
est), ov

otherwise punished, ibia.

An experienced advocate commonly, assumed a young one
in the same cause with him, to introduce him at the bar and
recommend him to notice, (producere, ostenderefama et as-

signarejama, Plin. Ep. vi. 23.)
After the senate passed sentence, criminals used to be exe-

cuted without delay. But Tiberius caused a decree to be made,
that no one condemned by the senate should be put to death

within ten days ;
that the emperor, if absent from the city,

might have time to consider their sentence, and prevent the

execution of it, if he thought proper, D'to, Ivii. 20. Iviii. 27.
Tacit, Anna!, iii. 51. Sud Tib, 75. Senec, tranq, an, 14.

5. Different Kinds of "^h i^i%nui.i^TS among the

Romans.

Punishments among the Romans were of eight kinds.

1. MULCTA vel damnum, a fine, which at first never ex-

ceeded two oxen and thirty sheep, or the valuation of them.
See Lex Ateria, Liv, iv. 30. But afterwards it was in-

creased.

2, VINCULA, bonds, which included public and private

custody
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CM^tody ; public, in prison, into which criminals were thrown
after confession or conviction, Czc. de Divin, i. 25. Tacit, m,

51. zndprivate, when they were delivered to magistrates, or

even to private persons, to be kept at their houses, fin libera

custodia, as it was called), till they should be tried, Sailusi,

Cat, 47. Liv. xxxix. 14. Tacit, vi. 3.

A prison (CARCER) was first built by Ancus Martius,
Liv, i. 33. and enlarged by Servius Tullius ; whence that part
of it below ground, built by him, was called TULLIANUM,
Sallust. Cat. 55. Varr. de Lat, ling. Iv. 32. or LAUTUMIi^.,
i. e. locaex (juibits lapides excisi sunt, Fest. in voce, Liv.xxvi.

zj. xxxii. 26. xxxvii. 5. xxxix. 44. in allusion to a place of

the same kind built by Dionysius at Syracuse, Cic. Verr. v.

*7> 55* Another part, as some think the same
part,

from
its security and strength was called ROBUR,Qr robus, Festus

in voce. Liv. xxxviii. 59. Valer. Max. vi. 3, 1. Tacit.

Annal. iv. 29.
Under the name of vincula were comprehended catena,

chains ; comp^des vel pedica^ fetters or bonds for the feet ;

vianica, manacles or bonds for the hands ; Nervus, an iron

bond or shackle for the feet or neck, Festus in voce ; also a

wooden frame with holes, in v^hich the feet w^ere put and

fastened, the stocks ; sometimes also the hands and neck : cal-

led likewise Columbar, Plaut. Rud, iii. 6. 30, Liv, viii. 28.

Boia, leathern thongs, and also iron chains, for tying the

neck or feet. Plant, Asin. iii. 3. 5. ,

3. VERBERA, beating or scourging, with sticks or staves

Cjustibus) ; with rods, (virgisj ; with whips or lashes, (jlageU

lis). But the first were in a manner peculiar to the camp,
where the punishment was called Fustuarium, and the last

to slaves, TLorat. Epod, 4. Cic. Rabir, perd. 4, Juvenal, x.

109. Cic. Verr, iii. 29. Rods only were applied to citizens,

ancl these too were removed by the Porcian law, Liv. x. 9.

Sallust, Cat. gi, Qc.ib. Bwt under the emperors citizens

were punished with these and more severe instruments, as

with whips loaded with lead, fpalumbatisj ,
&c.

4. TALIO, {similitudo sztpplicii
vel vindicta, kostimentum),

a punishment similar t the injury, an eye Jor an eye, a limb

for a limb, &c. But this punishment, although mentioned in

the Twelve Tables, seems very rarely to have been inflicted,

because by law the removal of it could be purchased

by a pccuniavv compensation, fialio vt\ fi^narcduni poteraty)

GdL xjv. I .

'

^.IGNOMINIA
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5. IGNOMINA vel Infamia. Disgrace or infamy was

inflicted {inurebatur vq\ irrogabatur)^ either by the censorSj

or by law, and by the edict of the prsetor. Those made in-

famous hy a judicial sentence, were deprived of their dignity,
and rendered incapable of enjoying public offices, sometimes

also of being witnesses, or of making a testament ; hence cal-

led Intestabiles, Digest.
6. EXILIUM, banishment. This word was not used in a

judicial sentence, but AqU/E et ignis interdictio, forbid^

ding one. the use of fire and water, whereby a person was ba-

nished from Italy, but might go to any other place he chose.

Augustus introduced two new forms of banishment, called

Deportatio, perpetual banishment to a certain place; and

Relegatio, either a temporary or perpetual banishment of a

person to a certain place, without depriving him of his rights
and fortunes. Sec p. 66, Sometimes persons were only ba-

nished from Italy [lis Italia interdictum) for a limited time,

Plin. Ep. iii. 9.

7. SERVITLJS, slavery. Those were sold as slaves, who
did not give in their names to be inrolledin the censor's books

or refused to enlist as soldiers ; because thus they were sup-

posed to have voluntarily renounced the rights of citizens,

Cic, Ccecin, 34. See. p 66,

8. MORS, death, was either f?W/ or natural. Banishment
and slavery were called a c/w7 death. Only the most heinous

crimes were punishe4 by a violent death.

In ancient times it seems to have been most usual to hang
malefactors, [infelici

arbori suspcndere), Liv* i. 26. afterwards,

to scourge, [virgis Cicdare) and behead them, [securi percutere),
Liv. ii. 5. vii. ig. xxvi. 15. to throw them from the Tarpeian
rock, [de saxo Tarpeio dejicere),

Id. vi. 20. or from that place
in the prison called Robur, Festus.Valer. Max. vi. 31. also to

strangle ihcm [iaqueo gidam, gutter, ve\ cervicem frangere,) m
prison, id. v. 4, 7. Sallust, Cat. 55. Cic Vatin. 11, Lucan.

The bodies of criminals, when executed, were, not burnt or

buried; but exposed before the prison, usually on certain stairs,

called GemonI/E sc. scaicE, vd.GEMOi<iigradus[quddgemitus
locus

ess'et) ; and then dragged with a hook, [imco iracti), and
thrown into the Tiber, Slid. Tib, 53,6,1, 75. Jltell, 17. Tacit.

Hist/ni. 74. Plin. viii. 40. s. 61. Taler. Max. vi. 3, 3. Ju-
venal. X. 66. Sometimes, however, the friends purchased the

right of burying them*

T
.

Under
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Under the emperors, several new and more severe pun!.th-
ments were contrived

; as, exposing to wild beasts, (adhcS"
Has damnatio)^ burning alive, {vivicomburium)^ &c. When
criminals were burnt, they were dressed in a tunic besmeared
with pitch and other cumbustible matter ; called TUNICA
MOLESTA, Sewc. Ep, 14. jfuvenal. viii. 23^. i. 1^^,
Martial, x, 25, 5, as the Christians are supposed to have been

put to death, TaciL Annal. xv. ^4. Pitch is mentioned

among the instruments of torture in more ancient times, Plants

Capt. iii. 4, 65. Luceret. iii. 1030.
Sometimes persons were condemned to the public works,

to engage with wild beasts, or fight as gladiators, Plin, Ep. x.

40. or were employed as public slaves in attending on the

public baths, in cleansing common shores, or repairing the

streets and highways, Id.

Slaves after being scourged, [siibfurca Cesi),werc crucified,

fincrucem acti suntJ, usually with a label or inscription on their

breast, intimating their crime, or the cause of their punish-
ment, Dio^ liv. 3. as was commonly done to other criminals

when executed. Suet, CaL 32. Do7n. 10. Thus Pilate put a

title or superscription on the cross of our Saviour. Matt, xxvii.

37. John, xix. 19. The form of the cross is described by
Dionysius, vii. 69. Vedius Pollio, one of the friends of

Augustus devised a new species of cruelty to slaves, throwing
them into a fish pond to be devoured by lampreys, {miirana)^
Plin. ix. 23, s. 39. Dio, liv. 23.
A person guilty of parricide, that is, of murdering a parent

or any near relation, after being severely scourged, [savguinds

virgi's casus), was sewed up in a sack, [culco insutus), with a

dog, a cock, a viper, and an ape, and then thrown into the seaor

a deep river, Cic. pro Rose, Amer. ii. 25, 26.Senec. clem* i. 23.

RELIGION OP THE ROMANS.

I. The GODS ivhom they Worshipped.

''PHESE were very numerous, and divided into Dii majorum
*

gentium, and Minornm gentium, Cic. Tusc. i 13, in al-

lusion to the division of senators. See p. 2,

The
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The DII MAJORUM GENTIUM were the great ce-

lestial (kiiies, and those called Dii Selecti.

The great celestial deities were twelve in number : Dionys,
vii. 72.

1. JUPITER, (ZeiisnaT>5^voc. Zz-u naTff,)the king,of gods
and men; the son of Saturn and Rliea or Ops^ the goddess of

the earth ; born and educated in the island of Crete; supposed
to have dethroned his father, and to have divided liis kingdom
with his brothers; so that he himself obtained the air and

earth, Neptune the sea, and Pluto the infernal regions ;

usually represented as sitting on an ivory throne, holding a

sceptre in his left hand, and a thunder-bolt (jidmen) in his

right, with an eagle ;
and Ihhe^ the daughter of Juno, and

goddess of youth, or the boy, Ganymedes, the son of Tros, his

cup-bearer, [pinceriia
vel pociUator), attending on him; called

JupiterFeretrius,( ierendo,quod ei spoHa opima affereban-

tur ferculo vei feretro gesia, Liv. i. 10. vei a feriendo, P/-
tarck.inRo?7iido; Omine qubdartodux hrit ense ducem, Propert,
iv. n, 46. Dionys. i. 34.) Elicius, [quod se ilium certo car-

mine e ccelo eliccre posse credebant^ Ovid. Fast. iii. 327. ut edo-

ceret^ quomodo prodigiafulminibiiSy uliove quo viso mijfa^ curd"

rentur vel expiarentur, ibid. & Liv. i. 20.) Stator, Capito-
LINUS, and Ton ANS, which two were different, and had dif-

ferent temples, Dio^ liv. 4. Suet. Aug, 29, & 91. Tarpeius,
Latialis, Diespiter, [diei et \\xc\s pater) Optimus Maxi-
Mus, Olympicus, Summus, &c. SubJovefrigido, sub dio, un-
der the cold air, Horat, Od. i. 1, 25. ii. 3, 23. Dextro Jove, by
the favour of Jupiter, Pers. v. 114. Incolumi Jove, i. e. Capi^
tolio, ubi Jupiter colebatur^ Horat. Od. iii, 5. 12.

2. JUNO, the wife and sister of Jupiter, queen of the gods,
the goddess of marriage and of child-birth; called Juno re-
CINA vel regia: Pkonuea, [qubd nubtni\h\\?> praessety Serv. in

Virg. ^n. iv. 166. Ovid, Ep. vi.
j^^. Sacris pr^fecta maritis^

i, e. nuptialibus solemmtatihus, ib. xii.
6,5.) Matrona, Lu-

CINA, {quod lucem nascentibus daret), Moneta, {a monendo,
because, when an earthquake happened, a voice was uttered

from her temple, /2^t'?j7??g-
the Romans to make expiation by sa-

crificing a pregnant sow, Cic. divin. i. 45. ii. 32.) represented
in a long robe [stola) and magnificent dress

; sometimes sitting
or standing in a

light car, drawn by peacocks, attended by the

Aur^, or air nymphs, and by Iris, the goddess of the rain-

bow. Junone secunda, by the favour of, F'lrg. jn. iv. 45.

,3. MINERVA orPALLAS, the goddef^s of v/isdom; hence
T 2 stiid
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said to have sprung ((:z^y?2 elypeo prosiIu2SseyOv\(\,Ya.s,t.ui. S'4,1.}

Ironi the brain of Jupiter by the stroke of Vulcan; 7'<?r. Heant,
V. 4, 13. also of war and of arms; said to be the inventress of

spinning and weaving, [lanvftcii et textura), of the olive, and
of warlike chariots ; Ovid. ibid. called Ar??npotens, Tntonia

virgo, because she was first seen nearthelakeT/'2V3?iin Airica;
Attica vel Cecropia, because she was chiefly worshipped aS

Athens; represented a-s an armed virgin, beautiful, but stern

and dark-coloured, with azure or sky-colo-ured eyes, [glaucis
ocidis, yXautMTti^ A fi>!vn,) shining like the eyes of a cat or an owl,

[y^otu^y 'KOiy noctua], Gell.. ii^ 26. having an hlrnt on her

head, and a plume nodding formidably in the air; holding in

her right hand a spear, and in her left, a shield, covered with
the skin of the goat Amalthla, by which she was nursed, (hence
called iEGIS), given her by Jupiter, whose shield had the

same name, Virg jEn. viii. ^,54. G? ibi Serv. in the raiddle^ of

which was the head of the Gorgon Medusa, a monster with

Snaky hair, which turned every one who looked at it int

stone, ibid, .

There was a statue of Minerva, (PALLADIUM), supposed
to have fallen from heaven, which was religiously kept inj-ier

temple by the Trojans, and stolen from thence by L'lysses and
Diomedes. Tokrare colo vitam tenuique Minerva, i. e. lanifida
non quasiuoso, by spinning and weaving, which bring siuail

profit, Virg.^n. viii 409. hwita Minerva, i. e. adversante et

repugnanit naturci, against nature or natural genius, C?c, Off.
i. 31. Agere aliquid pin^Jii Minerva, simply, bluntly, without

art, CcliLmelLl'pr. 33. xi. 1. 32. Abnonms sapiens, crassaque
Minerva, a philosopher without rules, and of strong rough
common s,cns.Q,Horat. Sat, ii. 2. Sus Minervam, sc. docet, a

proverb against a person, who pretends to teach those who ar

wiser than himself, or to teach a thing of which he himself is

ignorant, Clc, Acad. i. 4. Festus. Pallas is also put f(^r oil,

Omd.
Ef). xlx, 44. because she is said first to have taught the

use of it.

4. VESTA, the goddess of fire. Two of this name are

mentioned by the poets; one tiie mother, and the other the

daughter of Saturn, who are often confounded: But the latter

chiefly was worshipped at Rome. In her sanctuary was suppo-
sed tobe p-reserved the I^aliadiumoJi Troy, (fatalepignus lynpe-
rii Romani),Liv. xxvi. 07. and a fire kept contirnjally burning
bvfi number of virgins, called the Vestal Virgins ; hiou^i by
..^^neas froia Trov, lirg. /En. ii. 297. hence kic locus es

Vesta:
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Vestcv, ^z Pallada scrvat et ign^em, Ovid, TrisL ill. 1. 39.
near which was the palace ot Numa, ih. ^jo. Ilorat. Od. i. 2, j6.

,/j. CERES, the goddess of corn and hushandry, the sister

of Jupiter ; worshipped chieHy atEler.sis in Greece, and in Si-

cily: her sacred rites were kept veiy secret. She is rcpie^
seated with her head crownedwith the ears of coan or pop-
pies, and her robes falling down to her feet, holding a torch
in her hand. She is said to have wandered over the whole
earth, with a torch in her hand, which she liglued at mount
^tna: [Hinc Cereris sacrisnunc quoque tada datur\ Ovid. East.:

iv. 494.) in quest of her daughter Proserpuia, who was carried

offby Pluto. PLUTUS, the god of riches, is supposed to

be the scm of Ceres.

Ceres is called Legifera, the lawgiver y because laws were
tlie eflect of husbandry^ Plin^ viil. 56. and Arcana, because
hejc sacred rites were celebrated with great secrecy, Horat. Od,
iii. 2, 27. and with torches ; whence, tt per {^edijtra mystica
sacra Dies, Ovid. Ep. ii. 42. particularly at Eleusis in Attica,

(safraEUusinia), from which, by the voice of a herald, the

wicked were excluded ; and even Nero, while in Greece, dared
not to profane them, Sad. Ntr. 34. Whoever entered without

being initiated, although ignorant of this prohibition, was put
to death, ?'i/. xxxi. 14. These initiated were called Myst^e,
Ovid. Fast. iv. 3^6. (a (xvo), premo,) whence mysti^num. A
pregnant sow was sacrificed to Ceres, because that animal was
hurtful to the corn fields, Ovid. Pont. ii. 9, 30. Met. xv. 1 1 1.

And a fox was burnt to death at her sacred ntes, with torches

tied ro.und it ; because a fox wrapt round with stubble and hay
set on fire, being let go by a boy, once burnt the growing corns
of the people of Carseli, a tovv'n of the ^.qui, Ovid, Fast. iv.

681, to 712. as the foxes of Samson did the standing corn of
the Philistines, Judg. xv. 4.

Ceres is often put for corn or bread ; as, Sine Ccrere et

Bacclio Jriget Venus^ without bread and wine love grows cold,^

Terent. Eun. iv, 5, 6. Cic, Nat. D. ii. 23.
6. NEPTUNE, [a nando, Gc. Nat. D. ii. 26. vcl. quod

mare terras obnubit, ut nubes cesium ; a nuptu, id est, opertwne ;

unde nuptia:!, Varr. L. L. iv. 10.) the god ot.the sea, and bro-

ther of Jupiter ; represented with a trident in his right hand,
and a dolphin in his left ; one of his feet resting on part of a

ship : his aspect majestic and serene : Someiimes in a chariot

drawn by sea-horses, with a triton on each side ;.
called ^g.e-

\:St ^irg, ^n. iii. 74. because worshipped at ^-Egas a town in
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the island of Eubasa, Homer. II, v. 20. Uierque NcpfMnus, the

mare superum and infcrum^ on /^^/l/z sides of Italy ;
or Neptune

who presides over both salt and fresh water, [liqucntibus stagnis

mariqua: salso,) Catull. xxix. 3. Neptumaarva\t\ regna, the

sea, Virg. ^fi. viii. 695. Neptunius dux. Sex. Pompeius,
lloratiEpod. ix. 7. who, from his power at sea, called himself
the son of Neptune, Dio, xlviii. 19. Neptunia Pergama vel

Trojdy because its walls were said to have been built by Nep-
tune and ApoU . Ovid. Fast. i. 5. 5. Virg, yn, ii. 625. at

the request of Laomedon, the fatlier of Priam, who defraud-

ed them of their promised hire, [pacta mercededcstkiiit), Horat.

Od. iii. 3. 22. that is, he applied to that purpose, the money
which he had vowed to their service, Serv. m Virg. On which
account Neptune was ever after hostile to the Trojans. Virg,
JLn. ii. 610. and also to the Romans, Id. G. i. 502. Apollo
was afterwards reconciled by proper atonement ; being also

offended at the Greeks for their treatment of Chryseis, the

daughter of his priest Chryses, Serv, tb. whom Agamemnon
made a captive, Ovid. Ilaned. Am. 469. Homer. II. \. The
^vife of Neptune was Ampkitrlte, sometimes put for the sea,

Ovid. Met. i. 14.
Besides Neptune, there were other sea-gods and goddesses ;

Oceanusydiml his wife Tethys ; Xcreus, and his wife Z)^nJ,'the

NereideSy Thetis, Doto, Galatea, &c. Triton, Proteus, Par-

iumnus, the son of Matuta or Aurora and Gtaucus, Ino, Pale-

mon, &c.

7. Venus, the goddess of love and beauty, said to have been

produced from the foam of the sea, near the island Cythera ;

hence called Cytherea, Horat. Od. i. 4. ^5, Virg,jn, iv. 128,

Mariana, Id. iii. 26, 5 and by the Greeks 'A^po^i-m, ab afpoj,

spuma : according to others, the daughter of Jupiter and the

nymph Didne : hence called Diouara mater, by her son yf^neas,

Virg. yEn. iii. 1^. and Julius Ca?sar Dwrnrus
;

as being des-

cended from lulus, the son of iSneas, Id, Eel. ix. j^y.Dionao
S}ib antro., under the cave of Venus, Horat. Od, ii. 1, 39. the

wife of Vulcan, but unfaithful to \\\xn,Ovid, Met. iv. 171, &c.

worshipped chiefly at Paphos, Amathus, -untis, and Idalia v.

'ium, in Cyprus ;
at Eryx in Sicily, and at Cnidus in Caria ;

Iience called Cypris, -^dis, Dea Paphia ; Amathusia Venus,

Tacit. Annal. iii. 62. Venus Idala^ ^^^g- -^'^- "^'' 7^^* ^"^

^.RYClu A, Horat. Od, i. 2. 33. Cic. Verr. li. ^,ReginaCnidia,
Horat. Od. i. 30, 1. Venus Cnidia, Cic. Divin. i. 13. Verr, iv.

60. Alma, decens, aur^a,formesa,, See, also Cloaana or Clua''

cina.
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cina, from cluere, anciently the same with iuer or purgare^
because lier temple was built in that place, where the Romans
and Sdbines, after laying aside their arms, and concluding an

agreement, purified themselves, P//.xv. 29, s. 36. Also

supposed to be the same with Libitina, the goddess of funerals,

Dionys. iv. 1,5. whom some make the same with Proserpine,
Plutarch, in Numa, 6y. often put for love, or the indulgence
of it : Damnosa Venus, Horat. Ep. i. 18. 2\,Serajuvenum Vc-^

nus, eoqiie inexhausta puhtrtas^ Tacit, de mor. Germ. 2o. for

a mistress, Horat. Sat. i. 2, 119. 4. i\<^.Virg.Ec. iii. 68.

for beauty, comeliness, or grace, Plaut. Stick, ii. 1, 5, Tabuldt

picta VenuSf vel Fenustas, (juayn Grctci x^p^'^^ vocunt. Plin.

XXXV. 10, s. 36. Dicendi venertiSy the grzctSy Quinctilian, x. 1.

Venerem habere, Senec. Benef. ii. 28. Cicero says, there were
more than one Venus, Nat. D. iii. 23. (Vf.>jus dicta, quod
ad omnes res veniret ; atque ex ea venustas. Id. ii. 27. et Ve.
NERii, i. e. servi. Veneris, Id. Ciecil. 17.)
The tree most acceptable to Venus was the myrtle, Virg.

Eel. vii. 62. i^ Serv. in loc. yEn, v. 72. hence she was called

Myrtea, and by corruption, Murcia, Plin. xv. 29, s. 36.
Plutarch, quast, Rom. 20. Varr. L. L. iv. 32. ^erv. in Virg.
yEn. viii. 635. and the month most agreeable to her was April,
because it produced flowers

; hence called ?nensis Veneris,
Horat. Od. iv. 1 1. 1,5, on the first day of which the matrons,
crowned with myrtle used to bathe themselves in the Tybcr,
near the temple of Fortuna viRILIS, to whom they offered

frankincense, that she would conceal their defects from their

Husbands, Ovid. Fast. iv. 139, &c^
The attendants of Verius were her son CUPID ; or rather

the Cupids, for there were many of them ;
but two most re-

markable, one [Eros) who caused love, and the other [Anteros]
who made it cease, or produced mutual love ; painted with

wings, a quiver, bow, and darts : The three GRACES, Gra^
tier vel Charites, Aglaia or Pasithta, Thalia, and Euphrosyne,
represented generally naked, with their handsjoined together;
and NYMPHS dancing vs^ith the Graces, and renus at their

head, Horat. Od. i. 4, 5. 30. 6. ii. 8. 13. Senec, Benef. 1. 3.
8. VULCANUSvel

A/z.'/a/^fr,thegodoffire,(lGNiPoTENS,
Virg. X. 243.) and of smiths; the son of Jupiter and Juno,
and husband of Venn?, : represented as a lame blacksmith,
hardened from the forge, with a fiery red face whilst at work,
and tired and heated after it. He is generally the subject ot

pity or ridicule to the other gods, as a cuckold and lame.

Vwkan
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Vulcan is said to have had his work-shop [officina) chiefly

in Lemnos, and in the u^.olian or Lipari islands near Sicily,
or in a cave of Mount /Eina. His workmen were the Cy-

elopes^ giants with one eye in their forehead, who were usually

employed in making the thunderbolts of Jupiter, Virg. /En,
viii. 416. &c. Hence Vulcan is represented in spring as ea-

gerly lighting up the fires in their toilsome Or strong smelling

\vork-shops, [graves ardens urit officinas), to provide plenty of

thunderbolts tor Jupiter to throw in summer, IIoraL Od, i, 4,

7. called, aviduSy greedy, Id. iii. 58, as Virgil calls ignis, lire,

edaXy from its devouringall things, /En. ii. 758. sometimes

put for fire, ib. 311. v. 662. vii.
yy. Horat. Sat. 1^, 74. Piaut,

Awph,\. 1. 18^5, called luteuSy from its colour, /^^r;?^/. x.

J 33. irom luUum v. lutum, woad, the same vvith glastum^
CiES. B. G. V. 14. which dyes yellow ; herbaqua ca^rukumin^

Jiciunt, Vitruv. vii. 14. Plin. xxxiii. 5,5. 26. Creceo inutabit

vellera Into, '^^i^g* Eel, v. 44. luteum ovi, the yolk of an tgg^
Plin. X. 53. or rather from lutum, clay, luteus, dirty. Cicero

also mentions more than one Vulcan, Nat. D. iii, 22. as in-

deed he does in speaking of most of the gods.

9. MARS or Mauers, the god of war, and son of Juno;
worshipped by the Thracians, Geta^, and Scythians, and

especially by the Romans,, as the father of Ronaulus, their

founder, c.^llcd GradivuSr {a gradiendo) ; Ovid. Fast. ii. 861,

painted with a fierce aspect, riding in a chariot, or on horse-

back, with an helmet and a spear. Mars, when peaceable,
was called QuiRifcius,6>r(:;. in Vug. \. 296. BELLONA,
the goddess of war, was the wife or sister ot Mars.

A, roiind. shield (ANCILE quod ab omni. parte recisum est,

OvXd. Fast, jii. 377.} is said to have fallen from heaven in

the' reign' of Numa, supposed to be the shield of Mars ; which

^as kept with great care in his sanctuary, as a symbol of the

perpetuity of the empire, by the priests of Mars, who were

'called SALII ;
and that it might not be stolen, eleven others

w^ere made quite like it, [ancilia, -iu?n, vel ^ioru?n.)
The animals sacred to Mars were the horse, wolf, and the

wood-pe6ker, [picus). Mars is often, by a metonymy, put
for war or the fortune of war ; thus, /Equo, vano, ancipite,

' incerto Marte pugnatumest^ with equal, various, doubtful suc-

cess ;
Mars comrnums, the uncertain events of war, Cic, Ac-

cendtre'Martem cantu^ i. ^.pugnamst\ Uiihtes adpugnamtuba;
collato Marteet e?ninus pugnare ; invadunt Martem

ciypeis.,
i. e.

pugnam iiieunt, Virg. Nostra Marie aliquid pjragere, by our

own
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own strength, without assistance, Cic. Verecundiaerat, equiitm
sua alienoque Marte pugnare, on horseback and on toot, Uv. iii.

62. Valae Martejorcnsi, to be a good pleader, Ovid. Pofit,

iv. 6, 39. Dicere djjicik est, quid Mars tuus egent illic, i. e.

hellica virtus^ valour or courage, ib. 7, 45. Nostro Marte, by
our army or soldiers, Horat. Od. iii. ^, 24. Altero Marte, in

a second battle, ib. 34. i\f^rj tuus, your manner of fighting,
Ovid. Art, Am, i. 2J2. Incursu gemini Martis, by land and

sea, Lucan.v'i. 269.
10. MERCURIUS, the son of Jupiter and Maia, the

daughter of Atlas ; the messenger of Jupiter and of the gods;
the god of eloquence; the patron of merchants and of gain,
"whence his name, (according to others,^ZJ2Medicurrius,^M'<ar
niedius inter deos et homines currebat); the inventor of the lyre
and of the harp ;

the protector of poets or men of genius,

[Mercurialium viroruin), of musicians, wrestlers, &c. the

conductor of souls or departed ghosts to their proper mansions;
also the god of ingenuity and of thieves, called Cyllenius, v,

Cyllema proles, from Cyllene,
a mountain in Arcadia on which

he was born ; and Tegeaus, from Tegla^ a city near it.

The distinguishing attributes of Mercury are his Petasus, or

winged cap ; the Talaria, or winged sandals for his feet ; and
a Caduceus, or wand [virga) with two serpents about it, in his

hand; sometimes as the god of merchants, he bears a purse^

{marsupmvi), Horat. i. lO. Virg. iEn. iv. 239. viii. 138. .

Images of Mercury (HERM.4i,^rw;za, shapeless posts wiih

a marble head of Mercury on them, Juvenal, viii. ^3.) used

to be erected where several roads met, (in cojnpitis),
to point

out. the way; on sepulchres, in the porches m temples and

houses, &;c.- Ex quovis ligno non ft Mercunus, every oue
cannot become a scholar.

J 1. APOLLO, the son of Jupiter and Latona, born in the

island Delos ; the god of poetry, music, medicine, augury,
and archery ; called also Phahus and Sol. He had oracles in

many places, the chief one at Delphi m Phocis ; called by
various names from the places where he was worshipped, Cyn^
thins, from Cynthus a mountain in Delos; Patareus, or aus^
from Patara, a city in Lycia; Latins, son of Latona, Thym^
brtus, Grynaus, See. also P)M/^i:j, from having slain the ser-

pent Python, [vd a TfvQsa-Szii quod consuleretur).

Apollo is usually represented as a beautiful beardless young
man, with long hair, (hence called intonsus et criniius, Ovid.

Trist.iii. 1.60.) holding a bow and arrows in his right hand,
and
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and in his icft hand a lyre or harp. He is crowned with laurel,

which was sacred to him, as were llie hawk and raven among
the birds.

The son of Apollo was iESCULAPIUS, the god of phy-
tic, worshipped formerly at Epidaurus in Argolis, under the

form of a serpent, or leaning on a staff, iound which a serpent
was entwined : represented as an old man, with a long
beard, dressed in a loose robe, with a staff" in his hand.

Connected withApollo andMinerva were thenineMUSES;
said to be the daughters of Jupiter and Mnemosyne or memory;
Calliope, the muse of heroic poetry; Clio, of history : Melpo-
mhie, of tragedy ; Thalia, of comedy and pastorals ; Erato^
of love-songs and hymns ; Euterpe, of playing on the flute;

Terpsichore, of the harp ; Folyhymnm, of gesture and delivery,
alsoof the three-stringed instrument called Barhtos, vel -on;
and Urania, of astronomy, Auson. Fyidyll. 20. Diodor. w.

"j.

Phornutus dc Natura Deorum.
The muses frequented the mountains Parnajfus, Helicon^

Pierus, &c. the fountains Castalius, Aganippe, or Hypocrene,
&c

;
whence they had various names, Heliconides,Parnass'ides,

Pierides, Castalides, Thespiades, Pempliades, &c,
12. DIANA, the sister of Apollo, goddess of the woods

and of hunting; cdWc^ Diajia on earth, Luna in heaven, and

Hecate in hell
;
h^ncQ tergemina, diva informis, Triavirgims

era Diana, Virg. ^n. iv. 52. Also Luclna^ lllithya, et Gem-
talis seu Gendyll?s ;hec3iU5e she assisted women in child-birth ;

Noctiluca,dn[\d siderujnregina, Horat. Trivia, from her statues

standing where three ways met.

Diana is represented as a tall beautiful virgin, with a quiver
on her shoulder, and a javelin or a bow in her right hand*

chasing deer or other animals.

These twelve deities w^ere called Consentes, -iwi ; Varr,

L, L* vii. 38. quia in consilitim Jovis adhthehaniur, Augusi'm,
de Civit. Dei, iv. 23. Duodccim enim decs advocat, Senec. O.
Nat. ii. 41. a consensu, quasi consentientes ;

vd a censcndo,
2. <f. consulo

:)
and are comprehended in these two verses ot

Ennius ; as quoted by Apuleius, de Deo Socratis ;

Juno, Vesta, Minerva, Ceres, Diana, Venus, Mars,

Mercurius, Jovi , Neptunus, Vulcanus, Apollo,
On ancient inscriptions they are thus marked : j, o. M. i.e.

^ovi Optimo maximo, Ceterisq. dis Consentibus. They
-were also called dii magni, Virg. jE.n, 'in. 12. Ovid. Amor,
iii. 6. and c-ELiisTEs, Vitruv, i, 8. Virg, jEn.'u 391. Cic

lefra.
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/^j. ii. 8. or NOBILE5 Ovid. Met. i. 172, and are repre-
sented as occupying a different part of i^-'aven from the in-

feripr gods, \rbo are called plebs, 2ifid,

The Dll SELECT! were Eight in Number.

1 . SATURNUS the god of time
;
the son of Ca;ius or

Uranus, and Terra or Ves^a.

Titan his brother resigned the kingdoni to him on this

condition, that he should rear no male offspring. On which
account he is feigned by the poets to have devoured his sons

as soon as they were born. But Rkea found means to deceive

him, and bring up by stealth Jupiter and his two brothers.

Saturn being dethroned by his son Jupiter, fled into
Italy,

and gave name to Latium, from his lurking there fa latendoj.
He was kindly receiv^ed by Janus king of that country. Under
Saturn is supposed to have been the golden age, when the

earth produced food in abundance spontaneously, when all

ibings were in common, Virg. G. i, 125. and when there

was an intercourse between the gods and men upon earth;
which ceased in the brazen and iron ages, when even the

virgin Astrea, or goddess of justice, herself, who remained
on earth longer than the other gods, at last provoked by the

wickedness of men left it. Ovid, Met. i. 150. The only
goddess then left was Hope, Id. Pont. i. 6. 29.

Saturn is painted as a decrepid old man, with a scythe m
his hand, or a serpent biding off its own tail.

2. JANUS, the god of the year, who presided over the

gates of heaven, and also over peace and war. He is painted
with two hces.fbifrons vel bicepsJ. His temple was open in

time ol war, and shut in time of peace, Lizf. 1.19. A street

in R.ome, contiguous to the Forum, where bankers lived,
was called by his name, thus Janus summiis ab imo, the street

Janus from top to bottom, Horat. Ep. i. 1.^4. medius, the

middle part of it ; id. Sat. ii. 3. 18. Cic. Phil. vi. 5. Thorough-
fares [transitiones pervice) from him were called^^m, and the

gates at the entrance of private houses, Jamice, Cic. N. D.
ii. 27. thus dextro ]x'iHO porta Carm en talis, Liv. ii. 49.

3. RHEA, the wife of Saturn: called also Ops, Cybek^
Magna Mater, Mater Deoriim, Berecynthia, Idaa, and Dm-
dyimjucy from three mountains in Phrygia : She was painted

as
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as .a matron, crowned with towers, (turrita), sitting in a

chariot drawn by lions, Ovid. Fast* iv. 249, &c.

CyheU^ or a sacred stcine called by .the inhabitants the mother
jof the gods, was brought from Pessinus in Phrygiato Rome,
in the time of the second Panic war, Liv. xxix. 11. & 14.

4. PLUTO, the brother of Jupiter and king of the in-

ferudl regions ; called also Orcus, Jupiter infernus et Stygius.
The wife of Pluto was PROSERPINA, the daughter pf

Ceres, whom he, carried off, as she was gathering flowers in

the plains of Enna in Sicily ; called Juno inferna or Stygia^
often confounded with Hecate and Luna or Diana ; supposed
to preside over sorceries or incantations, (venefidis pratessej ,

There were many other infernal, deities, of whom the chief

were the FATES or Destinies, (PARC.^, a parcendo v&\ per
Antiphrasin, quodncmini y;^r<:/2A2/'^,

the daughters ol Jupiter
and JfiejniSy or of Erebus and JVox, three in number; Clot/io,

Laches's, and Atrop j, supposed to determine the life of men

by spinning ; Ovid. Pont, i. 8. 64. Ep. xii. 3. Ciotko held the

distaff, L^ichesis span, and Atrlpos cut the thread : Whtn
there was nothing on the distafFto spin, it was attended with

the same effi-ct, Ovid.^ Amor. ii. 6. 46. Sometimes they are

all repre.i^ented
as employed in breaking the threads, Lucan.

iii. 18.- The FURIES, /Fwrzcc \q\ DircR, Eumemdes vel Erin-

7iyes),
alsro three in number, Akcto, Tysiph one, znd Meggera ;

represented wiih wings, and snakes tv/tsled in their hair
;

holding in their hands a torch and a whip to torment the wick-

ed
;
MORS vel, I^Mi;/z, death; SOxMNUS, sleep, &c. The

punishments of the infernal regions were sometimes represent-
ed in pictures, to deter men from crimes, Plant. Captiv. v. 4. 1,

.5. ,B/\CCIiUS, the god of wine, the son of Jupiter and

Sejneie ; called also Liber or Lyaas, because wine frees the

minds of men from care : described as the conqueror of India ;

represented always young, crowned with vine or ivy leaves,

souJGiimes with horns, hence called corniger, Ovid. F.p.

xiii. :33. holding in his hand a thyrsus or spear bound with

ivy.; his chariot was drawn by tygers, lions, or lynxes, ^i~

tended.by 5'z/<?/2Wjhis nurse and preceptor, Bacchanals (frantic

v.'omen, Eaccha, Thyades vel Menades), and satyrs, Ovid,

Fast. iii. 71^. 77Q. Ep, iv. 47.
The sacred rites of Bacchus, [Bacchanalia, ORGIA vol

Dwnysia), were celebrated every third year, (hence called

irieterica], in the night time, chiefly on Citkcfromnd Is?ncnus

in Bceotia, on Jsmanis, Rhodove, and Edon in Thrace.

PRIAPUS,
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PRIAPUS, the god of grardens, was the son of Bacchus
and Venus, Serv. in Virg. G. iv. iii.

6. SOL, the sun, the same with Apollo ; but sometimes

also distinguished, and then supposed to be the son ot Hype"
rion, one of the Titans or giants produced by the earth ;

who
is also put for the sun.

S<7i was painted in a juvenile form, having his head sur-

rounded with rays, and riding in a chariot drawn by four

hor&es, attended by the HorcE or four seasons, Fer, the spring ;

^stas, the summer ; Autumnus, the autumn ; and Hiems^ the

winter, Ovid, Met. li. 25.
The sun was worshipped chiefly by the Persians under the

name of Mithras.

7. LUNA, the moon, as one of the Dii Sdecti, was the

daughter of Hyperion, and sister of Sol, Her chariot was
drawn only by two horses.

8. GENIUS, the damon or tutelary god, who was supposed
to take care of every one from his birth during the whole of

life. Places and cities, as well as men, had their particular
Qenii,

It was generally believed that every person had two Gsnii,

the one good, and the other bad. Defraudare geniinn suum,
to pinch one's appetite, Tcr. Phorm, i. 1. 10. Indulgere

genio, to indulge it, Pers, v. 151.

Nearly allied to the Genii were the LARES and PENA-
TES, household-gods, who presided over families.

The Lares of the Romans appear to have been the manes

of their ancestors, Virg, jEn, ix. 255. Small waxen images
of them, clothed with a skin of a dog, were placed round
the hearth in the hall, [in atrio). On iestivals they were
Growned with garlands, Plant. Trin. i, 1. and sacrifices were
offered to them, y^i^^Ai^/. xii. 89. Suet, Aug, 31. There were
not only Lares doniestici etfamihares, but also Compitales et

vialeSy militares et marmi, &c.
The Penates [sive a penu ; est enim omne quo vescuntur ho-

mines, PEN us; sive quod ^QX\'\iWf>rnsident, Cic. Nat. Deor. ii.

27.. Dii per quos penitus spiramus, Macrob. Sat. HI. v. Id^m
ac Magni Dii, Jupiter, Juno, Minerva, Scrv. ad Virg. ^n.
ii. 296.) were worshipped in the innermost part of the house,
which was called Penetralia ; also Impluvium or Compluvium,
Cic; et Suet. Aug. 92. There were likewise Publici Penates,

worshipped in the Capitol, Liv.'m. 17. under whose protec-
tion the city and temples were. These ijEneas brought with

him
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him from Troy, V^f^S- y^ft- " 293, 717, iii. 148, iv. ^9^,
Hence Patrii Penates^fa.imliaresque, Cic. pro Dom. ^7.
Some have thought the Lares and Penates the same ; and

tfhey seem sometimes to be confounded, Cic. P. Oitinct. 26,

& 27. Verr, iv. 22. They were, however, different, Liv. i.

29, The Penates were of divine origin ; the Lares of human.
Certain persons were admitted to the worship of the LareSy
who were not to that of the Penates. The Penates were

worshipped only in the innermost part of the house, the

Lares also in the public roads, in the camp, and on sea.

Lar is often put for a house or dwelling : Apto cum tare

fundus^ Horat. Od. i. 12. 44. Ovid, Fast, vi. 95. & 362. So
Penates ; thus, Nostris succede Penatibus hospeSy Virg. iEn.
viii. 123. Plin. Pan. 47. Ovid, Fast, vi. ^29.

DIIMINORUM GENTIUM, or INFERIOR
DEITIES.

^HESE were of various kinds :

"^
1. Dii INDIGETES, or heroes ranked among the gods

on account of their virtue and merits ; of whom the chief

Were,

HERCULES, the son of Jupiter, and Alcmena wife of

Amphitryon, kingof Thebes ; famous for his twelve labours,
and other exploits ; squeezing two serpents to death in his

cradle, killing the lion in the Nemaean wood, the Hydra of
the lake Lerna, the boar of Erymanthus, the brazen-footed

stag on mount MenHlus, the harpies in the lake of Stympha-
lus, Diomcdes, and his horses who were fed on humn flesh,

the wild bull in the island Crete, cleansing the stables of Au-

geas, subduing the Amazons and Centaurs, dragging the dog
Cerberus from hell, carrying off the oxen of the three-bodied

Geryon from Spain, fixing pillars in iXiQfreturn Gaditanum^
or Streights of Gibraltar, bringing away the golden apples of

the Hesperidesy and killing the dragon which guarded thern,

slaying the giant Antaeus, and the monstrous thief Cacus, &c.
Hercules was called Alcldes from Alcaus the father of Afn" .

pkitryon ; and Tirythius from Tiryns, the town were he was

born ; Oetaus, from mount Oete, where he died. Being con-

sumed by a piosoned robe, sent him by his wife Dejanlra in

a fit of jealousy, which he could not pull off, he laid himself

on a funeral pile, and ordered it to be set on fire.

Hercules
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Hercules Is represented ofprodigious strength,holdinga club
in his right hand, and clothed in the skin of the Nemaean lion.

Men used to swear by Hercules in their asseverations ; Htr-

<r/(?, Mehercle, vel -es, so under the title of DIUS FIDIUS,
i. e. Deusfidei^ the god of faith or honour ; thus, per Dium
Fidiunii Plant, rrn Dius fidiusy sc, juvet^ Sallusr. Cat. 35.

Hercules was supposed to preside to over treasures ; hence
Dives amico Ilercuie, Horat, Sit. ii. 6. 12. dextro Hercule^ by
the favour of Hercules, Pers. ii. 11. Hence those who ob-
tained great riches consecrated (pollucehant) the tenth part to

Hercules, Cic, Nat, D, iii. 36. Plant. Stick, i. 3. 80. Bacclu
iv. 4. 15. Plutarch, in Crasso. init,

CASTOR and POLLUX, sons of Jupiter and Leda, tlie

wife of Tyndarus king of Sparta, brothers of Helena and

Clytemnestra, said to have been produced from two eggs;
frum one of which came Pollux and Helena, and from the

other, Cas:or and Clytemnestra. But Horace makes Castor

and Pollux, to spring from the same tgg. Sat. ii. 1. 26. He
however also calls them Fratres Helen /1L, Od, i. 3. 2.

the gods of mariners, because their constellation was much
observed at sea : called Tyndarida^ Gemini, &c. Castor was
remarkable for riding, and Pollux for boxing ; Horat. Od. i.

12. 26. represented as riding on white horses, with a star

over the head of each, and covered with a cap ; hence called

Fratres Pileati, Festiis CatulL 35. There was a temple
at Rome dedicated to both jointly, hut called the temple only
of Castor, Dio^ xxxvii. 8. Suet. Cars. 10.

-^neas, called Jupiter Indiges; ^nd.Ro?nuluSj QUIRINUS^
after being ranked among the gods, either from Omris a spear,
or Cures, a city of the Sabines, Ovid, Fast. ii. 475. 480.
The Roman emperors also after their death were ranked

among the gods.
2. There were certain gods called SEMONES, (quasi semi-

homines, minores diis et majores kominibus,^ Liv. viii. 20. as,

PAN, the god of shepherds, the invent'^r of the flute;

iaid to be the son q[ Mercury and Penelope, Cic. worshipped
chiefly in Arcadia ; hence called Arcadias and Mcznalius, vel

"ides, et Lyceiis, from two mountains there ; Feqe^eus, from
a city, Saz* called by the Romans Inuus ; represented with
horns and goats feet.

Pan was supposed to be the author ofsudden frights or cause-

less alarms; from him called Panici tcrrores, Dionys. v. 16.

FAUNUS and SYLVANUS, supposed t-j be the same
with
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with Pan. The wife or daughter of Faunus was Fauna or

Fatua, called 'dho Mariea and Bona Dea, M^C7Y>^. Sat.'i. 12.

There were several rural deities called FAUNI, who were
believed to occasion the night mare, [ludibna nodis vel ephiaU
ten im?nittere)y Plin. xxv. 3.

VERTUMNUS, who presided over the change of seasons

and merchandise ; supposed to transform himself into dif-

ferent shapes. Propert. iv. 2. Hence Vertumnis natus
iniquis,

an inconstant man, Horat, Sat. ii. 7. 1^.

POiV^ONA, the goddess of gardens and fruits ; the wife

of Vertiimnus, Ovid. Met. xiv. 623. &c.

FLORA, the goddess of flowers; called C/f^rzj by the

Greeks. Lactant. 1. 20. 6. Oind. Fast. v. 1^5.
TERMINUS, thf: god of boundaries

; whose temple was

always open at tfie top, Festus. {Sc svpra ne qiudmsi sidera

cernat^ Ovid. Fast, ii* 6'ji.) And when, before the building
of the capitol, all the tensples of ihe other gods were unhal-

lowed, [exaugiirareniur), it alone could not, Liv. i. ^5. v. 54.

Jovi ipsi RKGi NOLUiT CONCEDKRF., Gsll xii. 6. which was
reckoned an omen of the perpetuity of the empire, Liv. ibid.

PALES, a god or goddess who presided over flocks and
Lerds ; usually ieminine. Pastoria Pales, Flor. i. 20.

HYMEN vel HYMENv^US, the god of marriage.
LAVERNA, the goddess of thieves^ Herat. Ep. 1. 16. 60*

VACUNA, who presided over vacation, or respite from

business, Ovid. Fast.-vi. 307.
AVP'.RRUNCUS, the god who averted mischiefs, [mala

averu7icaba.t), Varr. vi. 5. There were several of these.

FASCIN US, who prevented fascination or enchantment.

ROBIGUS, the god, and Rubigo, the goddess who pre-
served corn from blight, [a rubrgme), Gell. v. 13.

MEPHITIS, the goddess of bad smells, Serv. \n Virg.

jEn. vii. 84. CLOACINA, of the cloaca:, ox common sewers.

Under the SetnZnes were comprehended the NYMPHS,
(nymplue), female deities, who presided over all parts of the

earth; over mountains, Oreddes ; woods, Dryades, Hama^

dryades, Napcrce ; rivers and fountains. Naiades vel Naiades:
the sea. Nereides, Oceamtides, Sec. Each river was sup-

posed to have a particular deity, who presided over it ; as

Tiberinus overthe Tiber, Vifg. ALn. viii. 31. and
'j'j.

F^ridavus

over the Po
;
taurino vultu, with the countenance of a bull, and

horns
; as all rivers were represented, [quodflumina sunt atro^

aa, lit taurit Festus ; \t\ propter i?7ipetus
et mugitus aquarum.

Vet,
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Vet. Schol. in Horat. Od. iv. 14. 25. Sic tauriformis volvitur

Aufidus,) Firg, G. iv. 371. Ovid. Met, iv. pi\ jElian, ii. 33.
Claudian. Cons. Prob. 214, &c The sources of rivers were

particularly sacred to some divinity, and cultivated with reli-

gious ceremonies, Senec, Ep. 41. Temples were erected ; as

to Clitumnus, Plin. Ep. viii 8. to Ilissus, Pausan. i 19. small

pieces of money were thrown into them, to render the presid*

ing deities propitious; and no person was allowed to swim near

th.e head ot the spring, because the touch of a naked body was

supposed to pollute the consecrated waters, ibid. ^ Tact,

Annal, xiv* 22. Thus no boat w^s allowed to be on the lacus

Vadimonis, Plin. Ep. viii. 20. in which were several floating

inlands, ibid. ScPiin. ii. 95. s. 96. Sacrifices w^erealso offered

to fountains ; as by Horace to that of Blandusia, Od. iii. 13*
whence the rivulet Digentia probably flowed, jE^. i. 18. 104.
Under the Semones were also included the judges in the

infernal regions, MINOS, /Eacus, ^nd Radarjianthus ; CHA-
RON, the ferryman of hell, (Portitor, Virg yn. vi. 298*
PoRTHMEUS, -eos^ Jiivenal. iii. 266.) who conducted the souls

of the dead in a boat over the rivers Styx and Acheron^ and
exacted from each h'\s> portonurnoi: freight, [naulum,)'\^\\\c\\
he gave an account otto Pluto; hence called, Portitor : the

dog CERBERUS, a three-headed monster, who guarded the

entrance of hell.

I'he Romans also worshipped the virtues and afiectionfi

of the mind, and the like; as, Pze/y, Faith, Hope, Concord,

Eortune, Fame, Sec, Cic.Nat. D. ii. 23. even vices and dis-

eases, A/.
/.f^^. ii. 11. Nat, D. iii. 25. Juvenal, i. 115.

and under the emperors likewise foreign deities, as, Isis^

Osiris, Anubis, of the Egyptians ; Lucan. viii. 831.- also

the winds and the tempests; Eurus, the east wind
;
Auster

or Notiis, the south wind ; Zephyrus, the west wind
; Boreas^

the north wind ; Africus, the south-west ; Corns, the north-
east : and ^OLUS, the god of the winds, who was supposed
to reside in the jLz/?^n islands, hence called InsuL'c ALolia i

AURiE, the air-nymphs or sylphs, &c*
The Romans worshipped certain gods that they might do

them good, and others that they might not hurt them ; as

Averruncus and Robigus, There Was both a good Jupiter
and a bad; the former was called Dijovis, [a juvando,) or

Diespi-ter, and the latter, Vejovis, or Vedius, Ge/i. v. 12.

But Ovid makes Vejovis the same with Jupiter parvus, or

non fnogmis. Fast. iii. 445, &;c.

U 11, MINIS^
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It. MINISTRI SJCRORUM, the MINISTERS
of SuICRED THINGS.

'"rilE ministers of religion among the Romans, did not

form a distinct order from the other citizens. (See
P- 103). They were usually chosen from the most honour-
able men in' the state.

JSome of them were common to all the gods, [omnium deo-

nan sacerdotes
;) others appropriated to a particular deity,

iiini alicui nujmni addicti). Of the former kind were,

I. The PONTIFICES, (^ posse facere, quia illisjus erat

sacra faciendi
; vdpotius a ponte faciendo, nam ab its sublicius

est factus primum^ et restitiUus sape ciim idea sacra d ulset as

Tiberumjinat^ Varr. L. L. iv. 15. Dionys. ii. 73. iii. 45.) were
first instituted by Numa, Liv^ iv. /^,Dionys.\\,']'>^, chosen from

among the patricians ;
four in number, till the year of the city,

4,54. when four more were created from the plebeians, Lrv>

:v. 6. Some think that originally there was only one Pontijex ;

as no more are mentioned In Livy, i. 20, ii. 2. Sylla encreas-

ed their number to 15, Uv. Ep. 89. They were divided in

to Majores and Mijsores, Cic. Harusp. R. 6. IJv, xxii, ^7.
Some suppose the 7 added by Sylla and their successors to

have been called minores ; and the 8 old ones, and such as

were chosen in their room, Majores. Others think the

majores were patricians, and the ininores plebeians. Whatever
be in this, the cause of the distinction certainly existed be-

fore the time of Sylla, Liv. ib. The whole number of the

Pvnfifices \v^^ called COLLEGIUM, Cic. Dorn. 12.

The
Pgntifices judged in all causes relating to sacred things ;

and, in feases where there was no written law, they prescribed
what

regulations they thought proper. Such as neglected
their mandates, they could fine according to the magnitude of

the oflence. Dionysius says, that they were not subject to the

power of. anv one, nor bound to give account of their con-

duct even to the senate, or people, ii. 73. But this must be

understood with some limitations ; for we learn irom Cicero,

that the' tribunes of the commons might oblige them, even

cwain t tkeir wiil^ to pextorm certain parts oi their office, Dom.
^

.-i 45-
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45. and an appeal might be made from their decree, as from
all others, to the people, Ascon.inCic. MiL 12. It is certain,

however, that their authority was very great, Cic, Dom, 1.^1.

Harifsp. R* 10. It particularly belonged to them to see

that the inferior priests did their duty, Dionys.ibid. From
the different parts of their office, the Gr*eeks called them

U^o^i^aarKa'KQt, h^ovoiMi, h^o^vT^ccHs^^ Uoo(pavrM, Sacrorum doC"

tores, administratores, custodes et
interprctes, ibid.

From the time of Numa the vacant places in the number
of Pontifices^ were supplied by the college, Dionys. ii. 73. till

the year 650 ;
when Domitius, a tribune, transferred that

right to the people. Suet. Ner. 2. Cic. RulL ii. 7. Vdl. ii. 12.

Sylla abregated this law, Ascon. in Cic, CaciL 3. but it w^as

restored by Labienus, a tribune, through the influence of

Julius Csesar, Dio, xxxvii. 37. Antony again transferred the

right of election from the people to the priests, Dio, xliv. fin*
thus Lepidus was chosen Pontifex M. irregularly, ibid. Jurto
creaius, Veil. ii. 61. In cofifusione rerum ac tumultu^pontifi^
catum maximum intercepit, Liv. Epit. 117. Pansa once more
restored the right of election to the people, Cic. Ep. ad
Brut. 5. After the l#attle of Actium, permission was granted
to Augustus to add to all the fraternities of priests as many
above the usual number as he thought proper ; which power
the succeeding emperors exercised, so that the number of

priests was thenceforth very uncertain. Die, Ii. 20. liii. 17.
The chiefof the P^/2^?y^^^i- was called PONTIFEXMAXI.

MUS, [quod m2i\'\m\xsrdru7n,qux ad sacra, et rtligiones perti^

nent,judex sit, Festus : Judex atque arbiter rerum divinarum

atque humanarum. Id. in Ordo Sacerdotum) ; which name
is first mentioned by Livy, iii. 54. He was created by the

people, while the o\.\\qt
pontiJic.es were chosen by the college,

Liv. XXV. 5. commonly from among those who had borne the

first offices in the state, ibid. The first plebeian Pontifex Af.

was T. Coruncanius, Liv. Ep. xviii.

This was an office of great dignity and power. The Pontic

fex M. was supreme judge and arbiter in all religious matters,
Liv. i. 20. ix. 46. He took, care that sacred rites were pro-

perly performed ; and, for that purpose, all the other priests
were subject to him, Liv. ii. 2. He could hinder any of
them from leaving the city ; although invested with consular

authority, Uv. Ep. xix. /. xxxvii. 5. Tacit. An?iaL iii. ^8. ^i,
and fine such as transgressed his orders, even although they
were magistrates, Lw.ibid. xl. 2^ /^i, Cic. Phil, xi. 8.

u 2 How
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How much the antient Romans respected religion and its

ministers we may judge from this; that they imposed a fine on
Trcmellius, a tribune of the commons, for having in a dispute
used injurious language to Lepidus the Pontifex M. [Sacro-

rurnque qua?n magisiratuiim jus potentiusfidt). Liv. Ep. xlvir.

But the Pontifices appear, at least in the time of Cicero, to have

been, in some respects, subject to the tribunes, Ctc. Dom. ^^,
It was particularly incumbent on the Pontifex M. to take

care of the second rites of Vesta, Ovid. Fast. lii. 417. Gell. \,

12. Senec. Contr. i. 2. If any of the priestesses neglected
their duty,' he reprimanded, Liv. iv. 44, or panished them,
xxviii. 11. sometimes, by a sentence of the college, capitally,
Cic. Har. resp. 7. legg. ii. 9. Liv, viii. 15* xxii. 57.
The presence of the Pontifex M. was requisite in public and

solemn religious acts
;
as when magistrates vowed games or the

like, Liv. iv. 27. xxxi. 9. xxxvi. 2. made a prayer. Suet. CL
2. or dedicated a temple, Liv. ix. 46. also when a general

devoted himself for his army, Liv. viii. 9. x. 7, 28, to repeat
over before them the form of words proper to be used, {iis

verba prorire^
v* carmen prafari)^ ibid. & v. 41. which Seneca

tails PoNTiFiCALE CARMEN, Ctfjt?/. ad Marc. 13. It was of

importance that he pronounced the words without hesitation,

Valer, Max. viii. 13, 2. He attended at the Comitia ; espe-

cially whea priests were created, that he might inaugurate
them, Liv. xxvii. 8. xl. 42. likewise when adoptions or testa-

ments were made, Tacit. Hist. i. 15, Geii. v. 19. xv. 27. Cis.

Do7n, 13. Plin. pan. 37. At these the other pontifices also at-

tended : hence the comitia were said to be held, or what was

decreed in them to be done, apudpontifices, velpro collegiapon-

tificum, in presence of, ibid, Solennia pro pontifice suscipere, to

perform the due sacred rites in the presence, or according to

the direction o{i\\(i. Pontifex Maximus, Liv. ii. 27- Any thing
done in this manner was also said Pontificiojure fieri y Cic.

Dora. 14. And when the Pontifex M. pronounced any decree

of the college in their presence, he was saidpROCOLLEGiORE-

SPONDERE, Cic. pro Dom. 53. The decision of the college was

sometimes contrary to his own opinion. He however was

bound to obey it, Liv. xxxi. 9. What only three pontifices de-

termined was held valid. Id. resp. Har. 6. But in certain cases

as in dedicating a temple, the approbation of the senate, or of

a majority of the tribunes of the commons was requisite, Liv.

ix. 46. The people, whose power was supreme in every thing,

{c-uju5
est summapotistas o?anium rcru??ii Cic.

ibid.), might
con-

fer
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fcr the dedication ofa temple on whatever person they pleased,
and force the Pontifex M. to officiate, even against his will ;

as they did in the case of Flavins, Liv. ibid. In some cases

the Flamines and Rex, Sacrorum seem to have judged together
with the Pontifices^ Cic. Dom. 49. and even to have been
reckoned of the same college, ibid. 52.

It was particularly the province ot x.\\q pontifices to judge
concerning marriages. Tacit. Annal. i. 10. Dio, xlvii. 44.
The Pontifex Maxi?nus and his college had the care ot re-

gulating the year, and the public calendar, Suet. Jfal. 40.

Aug. -^i.Macrob. Sat, i. 14. called FASTI KALENDARES,
because the days of each month, from kalends to kalends, or

from beginning to end, were marked in them through th

whole year, what days were fasti, and what nefasti, &c,
Festus ; the knowledge of which was confined to the ponti->

jicts and patricians, Liv, iv. 3. till C. Fiavius divulged them,

(fasto areaforum in albo proposuit), Liv. ix. 46. (See p. 187.)
In the Fasti oi each year were also marked the names of the

magistrates, particularly of the consuls, Liv. ix. 18. Valer*

Max. vi. 2. Cic, Sext, 14. Att. iv. 8. Pis. 13. Thus, enu-

meratiojastorum, quasi annorum, Cic. Fam. v. 12. Tu$c. i. 28-

Fasti inemores, permanent records, Herat. Od. iii. 17, 4. iv.

14, /^, pictiy variegated with different colours, Ovid. Fast. i.

11, signantes tempora, Id. 6^-j. Hence a list of the consuls

engraved on marble, in the time of Constantius, the son of

Constantine, as it is thought, and found accidentally by some

persons digging in the Forum, A. D. 1545, are called Fasti
CoNSU LARES, or the Capitoline marbUs, because beautified,
and placed in the capital, by Cardinal Alexander Farnese.

In latter times it becamecustomary toadd on particular days,
after the name of the festival, some remarkable occurrence:
Thus on the Lupercalia, it was marked {adscriptum est) that

Antony had offered the crown to Caesar, Cic. PhiL ii. 34.
To have one's name thus marked [ascriptum) in the Fasti, was
reckoned the highest honour, Cic. Ep. ad Brut. 1,5. Ovid.

Fast. I. g. Tacit. AnnaL i. 15. (whence probably the origin of
canonization in the church of Rome ;) as it was the greatest

disgrace to have one's name erased from the Fasti, Cic, Sext,

X4. Pis. 13. Verr. ii. 53. iv.Jin. Tacit. AnnaL iii. 17.
The books of Ovid, which describe the causes of the Ro-

man festivals for the whole year, are called FASTI, Ovid, Fast,

u 7. (Fastorum libri
appejlantrur^

in quibus totius annifit de-

scnptio
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scriptiOy Festus, quia de consulihus d regihus editi sunt, Isid. v'u

8j. The six first of them only are extant.
In antient times the Ponttfex Ai. used to draw up a short

account of the public transactions of every year, in a book,
{in allium ejftrebat,^vi potius referthat), and to expose this

register in an open place at his house, where the people might
come and read it

; [proponebat tahulcim domi, potestas ut essd

populo cognoscendi) ; which continued to be done to the time
ot Mucius Sca^vola, who was slain in the massacre of Marius
and Cinna. These records were called in the time of Ci-

cero, ANNALES 77z^a:7W, Cic Orat. ii. 12. Gell. iv. 5. as

having been composed by the Pontifix Maximus,
The annals composed by the Pontijices before Rome was

taken by the Gauls, called also Commentarii, perished most
of them with the city, Ijv. vi. 1. After the time of Sylla the

Ponhfices seem to have dropt the custom of compiling annals ;

but several private persons composed historical accounts of

the Roman affairs ; which, from their resemblance to the

pontifical records in the simplicity of their narration, they
likewise stiled Annales ; as Cato, Pictor, and Piso, Cic. ibid.

Liv. i.44, ^5. ii. 40, ^H.x. q, 37. ^c^Dionys.iw. 7, 15. GelL
ii. 19. Hortensius, Veil, ii. 16. So also Tacitus.

Theinemoirs (i/7rO|Uj^//aTa), whicha person wrote concerning
his own actions, wereproperly called COMMENTARII, Cic,

Fam^w. 12. SylL 16. Verr. v. 21. Sud. Aug, 74. Tib. 61. a^

Julius Caesar modestly called the books he wrote concerning
his wars, Cic. Brut. 7^. Suet. Cas. 56. and Gellius calls Xe-

Jiophon's book concerning the words and actions ot Socrates,

(a7rojjiVii(jLovV(jLarc6, Me?norabilia Socraiis)y xiv. 3. But this name
was applied to any thing which a person wrote or ordered to

be written as a ??iemorandum for himself or others, {qua com-
meminisse opus esset, notes to help the memory) ;

as the heads

of a discourse which one was to deliver, Cic. Brut. 44. Quinc^
tilian. iv. 1, 69. x. 7, 30. notes taken from the discourse or

book of another. Id. li. 11, 7. iii. 8, 6y. or any book whatever,
in which short notes or memorandums were set down : Thus
Com?nentarii regis Numce, Liv. i. 31, & 32. Servit Tullii^ ib.

60. Emnenis, xl. 11, 6. regum^ Cic. Rabir. perd. 5. Casaris^
Cic. Att. xiv. 14. Tr^j(3?22,

Phn. Ep. X. J06. Hence, ^^ c^w-

mentariis, a clerk or secretary, Gruter. p. 89. Caslius in writ-

ing to Cicero, calls the acfapuhlica, or public registers of the

CJty^Coi^SMENTARIUSRBRUM URBAN AJlUM,G"c./i2/.viiJ, 1|*

In
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In certain cases the Pontifex M. and his college had the

power of life and death, Ck, Har. resp, 7. legg.
ii. 9. but their

sentence might be reversed by the people, Ascoiu in Cic. pro
MiL 12. Liv. xxxvii. 51. xl. 42.
The Pontifex M. although possessed of so great pov/er is

called by Cicero privatus. Cat i. 2. as not being a magi-
strate. But some think that the title Pontifex Maximus is

here applied to Scipio by anticipation ;
he not having then

obtained that office, according to Paterculus, ii. 3. contrary
to the account of Appian,^. Civ, i. p. 359. and Cicero him-

self elsewhere calls him simply a private person, Off. i. 22.

Livy expressly opposes Poniifices io privatus ^
v . 52.

The Pontijices wore a robe bordered with purple, {togaproTm

iexta)j Liv. xxxiii. 2S. Lamprid. Alex. Seu. 40. anda woollen

cap. [Gakrus, pileus vel Tutulus^ Fcstus & Varr. vi. 3.} in the

form of a cone, with a small rod [virgula) wrapt round with

wool, and a tuft or tassel on the top of it; called apex, Serv. in

I'irg. jEn. ii. 683. viii. ^64. x. 270. often put for the whole

cap, Liv, vi . 4 1 . Cic. legg, i. 1 . thus j7'atostremere regu?n apices^
to fear the tiara nodding on the head of an enraged Persian

monarch, Horat, Od, m,2iy 19. or for a woollen bandage
tied round the head, which the priests used instead of a cap,
for the sake of coolness, Serv. ibid. Sulpicius Galba was de-

prived of his office on account of his cap having fallen [apsx

prolapsus)y from his head in the time of a sacrifice, Valer.

MuK, i. 1,4. Hence apex is put for the top of any thing : as

montis apex, Sil. xii. 709. or for the highest honour or orna

ment ; as, apex senestuiis est aiictoritas, Cic. Sen. 17.
In ancient times the Pontifex M. was not permitted to leave

Italy, Z^iv, xxviii. 38, 44. Dio,fragm, 62. The first Pontic

fex M. freed from that restriction was P. Licinius Crassus,
A, U. 618, Liv. Epit. ^9, so afterwards Cassar, Suet, 22.

The office of Pontifex M. was for life, Dio, Ixix. 1^. on
which account Augustus never assumed that dignity while

Lepidus was alive, Suet, Aug. 31. which Tiberius, Dio^ Ivi.

30. and Seneca, de clem, i. 10. impute to his clemency. But
with what justice, we may learn from the manner in which

Augustus behaved to Lepidus in other respects. For after

depriving him of his share in the Triumvirate, A. U. 718.
Dioy xlix. 12. and confining him for a long time to Circeji
under custody. Suet. 16, Dio, ibid, he forced him to come to

Rome, against his will, A. U. 736, and treated him with great

indignity, Dio, liv. 1^ After the death of Lefidus, A.

7V*
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741, Augustijj? assumecl the office o{ Ponhfex Maximus, ibid.

27. Ovid. Fast. iii. 420. which was ever after held by his suc-
cessors, and the title even by Christian emperors to the time of
Gratian, Zosi7?i. iv. 36. or rather of Theodosius

; for on one of
the coins of Gratian, this title is annexed. When there were
two or more emperors, Dio informs us, that one of them only
Vf^sPontifex M. liii. 17. but this rule was soon after violated,

Capkohn. in Balbin. 8. The Hierarchy of the church of
Rome is thought to have been established partly on the model
f the Fonfjex M. and the college of Fontifices,
The Pontifex Af. always resided in a public house, (habu

tavit. sc. Caesar in sacra via^ domo puhlica. Suet. Cass. 46.)
called Regia, Flin. Ep. iv. 11, 6. (quod in ea sacra a rege
sacrificulo erant solita usurpari, Festus

; vel quod in ea rex

sacrificulus hahitarecensuesset, Serv. in Virg. iEn. viii. 363.)
Thus when Augustus became Fontifex Maximus, he

made public a part of his house ; and gave the Rkgia (which
Dio calls the house of the Rex sacrerum), to the Vestal Vir-

gins ; to whose residence it was contiguous, Dio, liv. 27.
whence some suppose it the same with the Regia Numa^ the

palace of Numa, OvidTrist, iii. i. 30. to which Horace is

supposed to allwde under the name o{ monumenta regis ^ Od. i.

2, 13, and Augustus, Suet, j6. said afterwards to sustain the

atrium of Vesta, Ovid. Fast, vi. 263. called atrium regium,
Liv. xxvi. 27. Others suppose it different. It appears to have
been the same with ihziregia mentioned by Festus in Equus
October

;
in which was the sanctuary of Mars, Gell. iv. 6,

Flutarch. q.
Rom. 96. for we learn from Dio that the arms of

Mars, i. e. the Ancilia, were kept at the house of Cassar, as

being Fontifex M. xliv. 17. Macrobius says that a ram used

to be sacrificed in it to Jupiter every Nundince or market-day,

\)y the wife of the Flamen diaiis, (Flaminica,) Sat, i. 16.

A Fontifex M, was thought to be polluted by touching
and even by seeing a dead body ; Senec. consol ad Marc. 15,

Dio, liv. 28. 3^. Ivi. 31. as was an augur, Tacit. Annal. i.

62. So the high Priest among the Jews, Levit. xxi. 1%, Kven
,

the statue of Augustus was removed from its place, that it

might not be violated by the sight of slaughter, FHo, Ix. 13.

But Dio serms to think that the Fontifex M. was violated

only by touching a deati body, liv. 28.

II. AUGURES, antiently called AuspjCES, Flutarch. Q,

Mom,y2, whose office it was to foietel future events, chiefly

from
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from the flight, chirping, or feeding of birds, [tx avium gestu

velgarritu et spectione, Festus), and also from other
appear-

ances, C?c, Fam. vi. 6. Horat, Od, iii. 27, &c, a body of priests,

iamplissimi sacerdotii collegium), Cic. Fam. iii. 10. of the

greatest authority in the Roman state, Liv. i. 36. because no-

thing of importance was done respecting the public, either at

home or abroad, in peace or in war, without consulting them,

[nisi auspicato, Liv. i. 36. vi. 41. sineauspiciis, Civ. divin. i. 2.

nisiauguno acto^ Id. 17. ii. 36- Varr. v. 6. vel. capto^ Suet,

Aug. 95.) and antiently in affairs of great conseqence they
were equally scrupulous in private, OV. div, i. i6,/

Augur is often put for any one who foretold futurity, Cic,

divin. ii. 3, 4. Yam. vi. 6. So Augur Apollo, i. e. qui auguri^

praest, the good augury, Horat, Od. i. 2, 32. Virg. ALn. iv.

376. AuspEx denoted a person who observed and interpreted

omens, [auspiciaveLominaj, Horat. Od. iii. 27, 8. particularly
the priest who officiated at marriages, Juvenal, x. 336. Cic,

Cluent, 5. Plant. Gas. prol. 86. Suet. CI. 26. Liv. xlii. 12. In

later times when the custom of consulting the auspices was in

a great measure dropt, Gc. Nat. D. i. 15. ii. 3. Legg, ii. 13.
those employed to witness the signingof the marriage contract,

and to see that every thing was rightly performed, were called

Auspices NuPTiARUM,6"r.<3f;m. i. 16. otherwise Pr^Aew^/^,
conciliaioreSy Tca^ocvvfxpioi, pronubi. Hence auspex is put for a

favourer or director ;
thus Auspex legis, Cic. Att. ii. 7. Auspi-,

ees captorum opcrum, favourers. Virg, ^n., iii. to. Diis auspi-
cibusy under the direction or conduct of. Id. iv. 45. So au-

spice musa, Horat. Ep. i. 3, 13. Tcucro, Od. i. 7, 27.
AUGURIUiM and AUSPICIUiM are commonly used pro.

miscuously, Virg. jEn. i. 392. Cic. div. i. 47. but they are

sometimes distinguished. Auspicium was properly the fore-

telling of future events, from the inspection ofbirds; augurium^
from any omens or prodigies whatever, No7i. v. 30. So Cic,

Mat. D. ii. 3. but each of these words is often put for the omen
itself, Virg. yn. iii. 89. 499. AuGURiUM Salutis, when
the augurs were consulted whether it was lawful to ask safe-

ty from thegods, Dio, xxxvii. 24. Ii. 21. Suet. Aug. 31. Ta-
cit, Anna!, xii. 23. Cic. dw, i. 47. The omens were also cal-

led, ^j^f?2/^,j&^r/<f/<2, jnonstra, prodigia, [qida ostendunt, par-
iendunt,7nonstrant, prcedicunt), Cic. div. i. 42.
The auspices taken before passing a river were called Pe-

REMNiA, Festus, Cic. Nat, D, ii. 37. Div, ii. 36. from the

beaks of birds, as it is thought, or from the poihts of'weapons,
EX ACUMiNiBus, a kind of auspices peculiar to war, ibid.

both
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both of which had fallen into disuse in the time of Ciccrc,
ibid.

The Romans derived their knowledge of augury chiefly
from the Tuscans ; and antiently their youth used to be in-

structed as carefully in this art, as afterwards they were in the
Greek literature, Liv. ix. 36. Cic.legg. ii. 9. For this pur-
pose, by a (Jecree of the senate, six o\ the sons of the leading
men at Rome, were sent to each of the 12 states of Etruria,
to be taught, Cic div. i. 41. Valerius Maximus says, ten,
i. 1. it should probably be in both authors, one to each.

Before the city of Rome was founded, Romulus and Remus
are said to have agreed to determine by augury {avguriis lege-

re) who should give name to the new city, and who should

govern it when built. Romulus chose the Palatine hill, and

Remus, the Aventine, as places to make their observations,

(teviplaad inauguranduin). Six vultures first appeared as an
omen or augury [augurium) to Remus ; and alter this omen
was announced or formally declared, [nunciato ai/gurio, or as

Cicero calls it, decantatOy Divin. i. 47. See p. 87, & 88.)
twelve vultures appeared to Romulus. Wiiereupon each was
saluted king by his own party. The partizans of Remus
claimed the crown to him from his having seen the omen first;

those of Romulus, from the number of birds. Through the

keenness of ihe contest they came to blows, and in the scuffle

Remus fell. The common report is, that Remus was slain by
Romulus for having in derision leapt over his walls, Liv. i. 7.

AfterRomulus it became customary that no one should enter

upon an office without consulting the auspices. Dionys. iii. 35.
But Dionysius informs us, that in his time, this custom was

observed merely for form's sake. In the morning of the day,
QTi which those elected were to enter on their magistracy, they
rose about twilight and repeated certain prayers under the open
air, attended by an augur, who told them that lightning had

appeared on the left, which was esteemed a good omen, al-

though no such thing had happened. This verbal declaration,

although f;ilse, was reckoned sufHcient, Dionys. ii. 6.

The auguis are supposed to have been first instituted by Ro-

mulus, three in number, one to each tribe, Liv. x. 6. as the

Hani spicesy Dionys. ii. 22. and confirmed by Numa, ibid, 64.
A louith was added, probably by Servius Tullius, when he

encreased the number of tribes, and divided the city into four

tribes. Id. iv. 34. Liv,'\. 13. The augurs were at fir.:t all pa
trkians ; till A. U. 454, when five plebeians were added,

Lip\.
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Liv* X. 9. Sylla encreased their number to fifteen, Liy, Ep.
Ixxxix. They were at first chosen, as the other priests, by the

Comiiia Cunata, Dionys. ii.64. and afterward* undervvrent the

same changes as ih^ pontijices, Liv, iii. 37. Seep. 290,
The chief of the augurs was called Magister Collegii,
The augurs enjoyed this singular privilege, that of whatever

crime they were guilty, they could not be deprived of th-eir

ofHce, Plin, Ep, iv. 8. because, as Plutarch says. g. Rom, 97,

they were entrusted with the secrets of the empire. The
laws of friendship were antiently observed with great care

among the augurs, and no one was admitted into then number,
who was known to be inimical to any of the college, Cic. Fam
iii. 10. In delivering their opinions about any thing in the

college, the precedency was always given to age, Cic, Sen. i.
As the Pontifices \iVQScr\htA solemn Forms and ceremonies,

so the augurs explained all omens, Cic, Haraisp. 9. They de-

rived tokens [signa) of futurity chiefly from five sources, froia

appearances in the heavens, as thunder or lightning, from
the singing or flight of birds, Stat. Theb. iii. 482. from the

eating of ehickens, from quadrupeds, and from uncommon ac-

cidents, called Dira v. -a. The birds which gave omens

by singing (oscines) were the raven, [corvus), the crow,

[cornix)^ the owl, {noctua vel bubo)^ the cock, {gallus gallina

ceus). Sec. Festus. Plin. x. 20. s. 22. 29. s, 42. by flight.

(alites vel PRA.PETES), wcrc the eagle, vulture, &c. ib. GeU,

vi 6. Serv. in Virg. yn. iii, 361. Cic. div, i. 47. Nat. D. ii.

64. by feeding chickens, (pulli), Cic, div. ii. 34. see p. 88.

much attended to in war, Plin. x. 22, s, 24. L?v. x. 40. and

contempt of their intimations was supposed to occasion signal
misfortunes ; as in the case of P. Claudius in the first Punic
war

; who, when the person who had the charge of the chick-

ens, (pULLAKius), told him they would not eat, which w^as

esteemed a bad men, ordered them to be thrown into the

sea, saying, T/ien let them drink. After which, engaging the

enemy, he was defeated with the loss of his fleet, Cic. Nat^ D.
ii.

o^.
div. i. 16. Liv. Ep, xix. Valer. Max. i. 4, 3. Concern-

ing ominous birds, &c. See Statins, 7)^^^. iii. 502, &c.
The badges of the augurs [Ornamenta auguralia, Liv. x. 7.)

were, 1. a kind of robe, called TRABEiA, striped with pur-

ple, (virgata voXpalmata^ a trabibus dicta), according to Ser-

vius, made of purple and scarlet, (ex purpura et cocco mtstu??i),

in Virg. JEn. vii. 612, So Dionysius, speaking of the dress

<>f thje Sdlii, ii. yo, who describes it as fastened with
clasps,

id
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ibid, hence bibaphum, i. c. purpuram bis tinctam, cogiiare^ to

desire to be made an augur, Cic, Fam. ii. 16. bibapho vestire^

to make one, Att, ii. 9. 2, A cap of a conical shape, like

that of thepordifices, ibid.- 3. A crooked staff, which they
carried in their right hand to mark out the quarters of the

heavens, [quo rcgiones caii deUrmmarent)^ called LITUUS,
[baculiis V. -um^ sinenodo adimcus, L'lv. i. 18. Incurvujn el le~

viter a siimmo xnjlexum bacillum^ quod ab ejus litui, quo canitur,

simUitudine nomen invmit, Cic. divin. i. 17. Virga brevis, in

parte qua robustior est, incurva, Gell. v. 8.)
An augur made his observations on the heavens, (SER-

VABAT de codo^ v. calurnCic, div. ii. 35. Dom. 1^. PhiU
ii. 32. Lucan. i. 601. v. 395.) usually in the dead of the

rs']ght,(post
mediam ?ioctem, Gell. iii. 2. viedianocteyhiv. xxxiv.

1,4.
u?u ^j/siLENTiUM, Fcstus : 7iocte siLBNTio, Liv. ix. 38.

viii. 23. aperto calo, it aitt apertis uti liceat lucernis, Plutarch.

Q. R . 7 1 . Idsilentiujn dicitnus in auspicio, quodommo vitio carets

Cic. div. ii. 44.) or about twilight, Dionys, ii. 5.

The augur took his station on an elevated place, called arx
or TEkPLUM, Liv, i. 6. ?y^/ tabernaculm, Liv, iv. 7. Cict,

div. ii. 35. which Plutarch calls amvy], in Marcell, p. 300
where- the view was open on all sides

;
and to make it so,

buildings were sometimes pulled down. Having first offered

up sacrifices, and uttered a solemn prayer, (effata, plur.
Serv, Virg, Mn, vi. 197, whence effari tcmplum, to conse-

crate, Cic, Att, xiii. 42. liinc an A nominata, quodpontijices in

sacrando fati suntjinem, Varr. L, L. v. 7.) he sat down [sedem

cepit
in soltda sella, with his head covered, (capite velato)^

and, according to Livy, i. 18. with his face turned to the

east
;

so that the pans towards the south were on the right,

{partes dextr^c), and those towards the north on the left,

(icevoe).
Then he determined with his lituus, the regions of the

heavens from east to west, and marked. in his mind some ob-

ject straight forward, [signam contra animofmivit), at as great
a distance, as his eyes could reach : within which boundaries

he should make his observation, Liv. i. 18. This space wa*
also called TEMPLUM, [a tuendo : locus augur 11 aut auspicii
causa quibusdam, conceptis verbisJinitus, Varr. L L. vi. 2. Do-

nat, in Ter. iii. 5. 42.) Dionysius gives the same description
with Livy of the position of the augur, and of the quarters of

the heavens, ii. ,5.
so Hygiuus, delimit. But Varro makes the

iugurlook towards the south, which he callsj&^rj antlca; con

sequentiy, the pars sinistra was on the east, and dextra, on
the
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tKe west : That on the north he calls postlca, ibiL In what-

ever position the. augur stood, omens on the leU amoni^ the

Romans were reckoned lucky, Plant. Pseud, ii, 4, 72. Epid,
ii. 2. 1. Serv. in Virg, yEn, ii. 693. ix. 631. Stat. Theb. iii.

493' ^'^- ^^S' ^^^* 3- -^^^* " 35* ^^^^' ^' *^' ^<^^^- ^''^J^* J

8. 49. Diofiys. ii. 5. but sometimes omens on the left are

called unlucky, Vtrg. EcL i. 18. ix. 15. Suet. CI. 7. Vit, 9.

Ovid. Epist. ii. 11^. Trist, iv. 3. 69. in imitation of the

Greeks, among whom augurs stood with their faces to the

north, and then the east, which was the lucky quarter, was on
the right. (Sinistr?im^ quod honum. sit, nostri nominaverunl,

rxterni^ (sc. Gma), dextrum^ Cic. div. ii. 36.) Hence dexter

is often put for fdix vel faustus, lucky or propitious, Virg.
jEn, iv. ^79. viii. 302. and sinister for infelix^ infaustus^xcV

J'unestus, unluckv or unfavourable, Id. i. 444. Plin. Ep. i. 9.
vii. 28. Tacit. Hist. v. 5. Thunder on the left was a good
omen for every thing else but holding the comitia, Cic. -div.

ii. 18. 35. The croaking of a raven [corvus) on the right,
and of a crow [comix) on the left, was reckoned fortunate,

vice versa, Cic. div. 1. 7. & 3^. In short the whole art o

augury among the Romans was involved in uncertainty, z/'2t/

It seems to have been at first contrived, and afterwards cul-

tivated chiefly to increase the influence of the leading mea
over the multitude.

The Romans took omens {omina captabant) also from qua-

drupeds crossing the way or appearing in an unaccustomed

place, [Juvenal, xiii. 62. Horat. Od. iii. 27. Liv, xxi. ult,

xxii. 1.) from sneezing, [ex sternutatione), spilling salton the

table, and other accidents of that kind, which >vere called

DiRA, sc. signa, or DiR^, Cic. de divinat, i. 16. ii, 40. Dio,
xl. 18. Ovid. Amor, i. 12. These the augurs explained, and

taught how they should be expiated. When they did so, they
were said commentari^ Cic, Amic. 2, If the omen was good, the

phrase was, Impetritum, inauguratum est, Plant. Asin.n,

11. and hence it was called Auguriumimpetrativum vel opta-
tum^ Serv. in Virg. M^n. v. 190. Many curious instances of

Roman superstition, with respect to omens and other things
are enumerated, Plin. 28. 2. as among the Greeks, Pausan,

iv. 13. Caesar, in landing at Adrumetum in Africa with his

army, happened to fall on his face, which was reckoned a bad

omen; but he, with great presence of mind, turned it to the

contrary: For, taking hold of the ground with his right hand,
and kissing it, as if he had fallen on purp<>se, he exclaimed^

/ take
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I take possession of thee^0 Africa^ (Teneo te, Africa), /)zV

xliufin. Suet- J^uL 59.
Future events were also prognosticated by drawing lots,

(sortihus ducendis,C'ic. diw ii.33' thus.Oracula sortibus aquatis
ducuntur. Id. i. 18. that is, being so adjusted, that they had
all an equal chance of coming out first, Plant, Cas. ii. 6. 35.)
These lots were a kind of dice [tali v. tessera) made of wood,
Plant, Cas, ii. 6, 32. gold, Suet. Tib, 14. or other matter.

Plant, ibid. 46. Pausan. Messen. iv. 3. Eliac. v. 2^. with

certain letters, words or marks inscribed on them, Cic. div. ii,

41. They were thrown commonly into an urn, ibid, sometimes

filled with water, P/aK^. ibid, 28, & 33. and drawn out by the

band of a boy, or of the person who consulted the oracle. The

priest of the temple explained the import of them, Cic, div,

i. 34. The lots were sometimes thrown like common dice,

and the throws esteemed favourable or not, as in playing, Sm^/.

Tib, 14. Proptrt, iv. 9. 19. Sortes denotes not only the lots

themselves, and the answer returned from the explanation of

them, thus, Sortes ipsas et cetera, qua erant ad sortem, i. e. acf

responsum rcddendu\T\parata,disturbavitsimiaf Cic. div. i. 34.
Liv. viii. 24. but also any verbal responses whatever of an

oracle, [sortes qua vaticinationejunduntur, qua oracla verius

diciinus,) Cic. div. ii. 33, & ^6,Dict{Zper carmina sortes^ Ho-
rat. art. p. 403. So Lw, i. 56, v. 15. Virg. jn, iv. 346.
vi. 72. Ovid, Met, i. 368. & 381. &c. Thus Oraculum is

put both for the temple, Cic. Font, 10. Ep. ad. Brut. 2. and
the answer given in it, Cic. div, i. 1. 34. &^i. &c. Tacitus

calls by the name o^ Sortes the manner which the Germans
used to form conjectures about futurity. They cut the branch
ofa tree into small parts or slips [tn surculos), and distinguish-

ing these slips by certain marks, scattered them at random
[te^

mere acfortuito)or\ a white cloth. Then a priest, if the presage
was made for the public, [sipublue consuleretur), \{ m private,
the master ot a family, having prayed to the gods, and looking
to heaven, took up each of the slips three times, and interpreted

itaccordingtothe mark impressed on it. Tacit, de mor.G. 10-

Of prophetic lots, those of Prasneste were the most famous, Cfc.

di.v. ii. 41, Suet. Tib. 63. Domit. 1^. Stat. Sylv. 1 . 3. 80. Livy
mentions among unlucky omens the lots pf Ca^re to have been
diminished in their bulk, [sxtenuata) xxi. 62. and of Falerii,

xxii. 1. Omens of futurity were also taken from names. Plant,

Pers.'w. A.'j'^.Bacck, ii. 3. 50. Those who foretold futurity by
lots or iji any ixianner whatever, were called Sortilegi; Zm-

can*
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can. ix. 581. which name Isidorusappllesto those, who, upon,

opening any book, at random, formed conjectures from the

meaning of the first line or passage which happened to cast up,
viii. 9. Hence in later writers we read of the Sortes Vir-

GILIAN/E, Homeric^, &c. Sometimes select verses were writ-

ten on slips of paper, {in pittaciis),
and being thrown into aa

urn, were drawn out like common lots ; whence of these it

was said, Sors excidit^ Spartian. Adrian. 2. Lamprid. Alex.

Sev. 14. Those who foretold future events by observing the

stars, were called Astrologi, Cic, divin. i. 38, 39. ii. 42.
Ver. ii. ^2. Mathematici. Sud. Aug. 94, TO. Cai. ^j.
Tacit. Hist. \. 0.1. Juvtnal. vi. 561. xiv. 248. Genethliaci,
GcU. xiv. 1. from ge?2esis

vc\ genitura^ the nativity or natal

ho.ur of any one, or the star which happened to be then rising,

fsidus natalitium^ Cic. div. ii. 43.) Juvenal, xiv. 248. Suet.

Tit. 9. and which was supposed to determine his future for-

tune: called also Horoscopus (ab hord inspicienda,) thus, G^-

mznoSy horoscope, varo (for vario) producisgenio; O natal hour,

although one and the same, thou producest twins of different

dispositions, Pers. vi. 18. Hence a person was said habereim-

feratoriam genesim, to whom an astrologer had foretold at his

birth, that he would be emperor, Suet, f^esp. 14. Dom 10.

Those astrologers were also called Chald^.i or Babyionii,
because they cameoriginallyfromChald2eaorBabyl0nia,5^rez^.
xvi. 7^9. OT Mesopcta/nia, i.e. the country between the con-
flux ot the Euphrates and Tigris, Pii?i. vi. 28. Diodor. ii. 29.
Hence Ckaldaicis rationibuserudituSy skilled in astrology, Cic.

div. ii. 47. Babylonica doctrina, astrology, Lucret. v. 726.
nee Babylonios tentdr is numeroSy and do not try astrological

calculations, i. e. do not consult an astrologer, Horat.Od. i. 11.

who used to have a book, [Epkemeris, v. plur. ^ides.) in which
the rising and setting, the conjunction, and other appearances
of the stars were calculated. Some persons were so supersti-
tious, that in the most trivial affairs of life they had recourse
to such books, P/in. 29. 1. which Juvenal ridicules, vi. gy6*
An Asiatic astrologer [Phryx Augur, et Indus,) skilled in

astronomy {a itrorum mundigue peritus), was consulted by the

rich; the poor applied to common fortune tellers, (i^r/?"/^^^
vel

divini,) who usually sat in the Circus Maximus, ibid,

which is therefore called by Hoid-cefallax, Sat. i. 6. 113.
Those who foretold future events by interpreting dreams,

were called, C^wjVf/^rfi' ; by apparent inspiration, narioli, v.

divim; vat^s w.vaticinatores, &c.
Persons
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Persons disordered In their mind, [melancholici^ cardiaci^ ct

phrenetici) t
were supposed to possess the faculty of presaging

future events, Cic. d?v. i. 38. These were called by various
other names; CERRITI or Cerlti, Plaut. Amph. ii. 2. 144.
Horat.Sat. ii. 3. 278. because Ceres was supposed sometimes
to deprive her worshippers oF their reasgn, Non. 1. 213. also

Larvati, Larvarurnpleni,
i. t, furiosi et ?ne7ite7noti, quasi Lar^

vis ct spectns extcrriti, Festus. Piaut. Men. v. 4. 2. and Lym-
PHATICI, or lymphatic Virg. yEn. vii. 377. Liv. vii. 17. (a

nymphis in furorem acti^wfiKpoXYiTrroi, Varro L. L. vi. g. qui spe^
ciem quandam efonte, id est effigiem nymphcz viderint, Festus),
because the nymphs made those who saw them mad. Ovid.Ep.
iv. 49. Isidore mAQs, lyinphaticus the same witli one seized

with the hydrophobia, [qui aquam timeat, v^^o(po^og), x. litcra L.
Favor lymphaticus, a panic fear, Liv. x. 28. Senec, Ep. 13.
Nummiauri lymphatici, burning in the pocket, as eager to get
out, or to be spent, Flaut, Pcen. i. 2. 132. Mais lymphata
Maraotico, intoxicated, Herat. Od, i. 37. 14. As hellebore

was used in curing those who were mad, hence ellehorosus for

insanuSy Plaut. Rud, iv. 3. Gj, Those transported wjth reli-

gious enthusiasm were called Fan'atici,^^?:'^??/.^/. ii. 113. iv,

123. Cic. divin. ii.
,57. Dom. 60. from fanum, a fan, be-

cause it was consecrated by a set form of words, (fandoy)
Festus, & Varr. L. L. v. 7. or from Faun us, {qui primus
fani conddorjuii), Serv. in Virg. G. i. 10. From the in-

fluence of the moon on persons labouring under certain kinds
of insanity, they are called by later writers LUNATICI.
HARUSPICES, [ah haruga, i. e. ah hosiid. Donat. in Ter.'

Phorm. iv. 4. 28. vel potius a victimis, aut extis victimarum

in ara inspiciendis); called also Extispices, Cic. div. ii. 11.

Non, I. ^3. who examined the victims and their entrails afjer

they were sacrificed, and from thence derived omens of futu-

rity ; Stat. Theb. iii. 456. also from the flame, smoak, and
other circumstances attending the sacilnce; as if the victim

came to the altar without resistance, stood there quietly, fell

by one stroke, bled freely, &c. These were favourable signs.
The contrary are enumerated, Virg. G. iil. 486. Lucan. i.

609, &c. They also explained prodigies, Cic. Cat. iii. 8.

Div, i. 3. Sutt. Aug. 29. Plin. vii. 3, Their office resembled

that of the augurs ; but they were not esteemed so honour-
able: hence, when Julius Cassar admittedRuspina, oncof them,
into the senate. Cicero represents it as an indignity to theor-

der, Fam.y'u 18. Their art was called Haruspicina, v. ha-

luspicuvi
3
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ruspicum disciplina^ CIc. dlv. i. 2. 4^. derived from Etruria,

where it is said to have been discovered by one Tagus, Gc.
div, ii 23. Ovid. Met. xv. 553. Lucan. i. 637. Ctnsorin,

nat, d, 4. and whence Haruspices were often sent for to

Rome, Liv. v. 15. xx.vii. 37, uV. Cat iii. 8. Lucan. i. ^84.
Martial, iii. 24. 3. They sonaetimes came from the east ;

thus Armenius vel Comaginus haruspex, Juvenal, vi. ,549. Fe-

males also practised this art, (Aru>pj[C/e) 'Plant, MiL Glor.

iii. 1. 99. The college of the Haruspices was instituted

by Romulus, Dionys, ii. 22. Of what number it consisted
is uncertain. Their chief was called Summus Haruj^pex,
Cic, div, ii. 24.

Cato used to say, he was surprised that the Haruspices did

not laugh when they saw one another, Cic, nat. D. i. 26.

Divin. ii. 24. their art was so ridiculous ; and yet wonderful

instances are recorded of the truth of their predictions, L^v.

XXV. 16, Sallust. Jug, 63. Tacit. Hist, i, 27. Suet, GalK 19.
Suet. Ca:s. 81. Dio, xliv. 18.

III. QUINDECEMVIRI sacrisfaciundis, who had the

charge of the Sibylline books, inspected them by the appoint-
ment of the senate iw dangerous junctures, and performed
the sacrifices which they enjoined. It belonged to them in

particular to celebrate the secular games, Horat. dt carrn, sac,

72. Tacit. Annal. n, 11. vi. 12. and those of Apollo, Dio^
liv. 19. They are said to have been instituted on the foW
lowing occasion.

A certain woman called Amalthaea, from a foreign coun-

try, is to said have come to Tarquinius Superbus, wishing ta

sell nine books of Sibylline, or phophetic oracles. But upon
Tarquin's refufal to give her the price which she asked, she

went away, and burnt three of them. Returning soon after,

she sought the same price for the remaining six. Whereupon
being ridiculed by the king, as a senseless old woman, she

went and burnt other three
; and coming back still demanded

the same price for the three which remained. Gellius says
that the books were burnt in the king's presence, i. ig.

Tarquin, surprized at the strange conduct of the woman, con-

sulted the augurs what to do. They regretting the loss of

the books, which had been destroyed, advised the king to give
the price required. The woman therefore having delivered

the books, and having desired them to be carefully kept, dis-

appeared ; and was never afterwards seen, J)ionys. iv. 62,

JC Lactant,
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Lactant. 1. 6. Gell. i. ig. Pliny says she burnt two books, an^

only prcseivcri one, Plin xiii. 13. s. 27. Tarquin committed
the care of these 'books, called Libri Sibyli.ini, ibid, or

VERSUS, llorat, carm. sac. 5. Cic. Verr, iv. 49. to two men
(Duumviri) of illustrious birth, Dionys, ibid, one of whom,
called Atillius, Dionys. iv. 62. or Tuilius, l^aler. Maximus^
I. 1. 13. he IS said to have punished, for being unfaithful to

his trust, by ordering him to be sewed up alive in a sack, (e/?

Culeum insui), and thrown into the sea-, ibid, the punishment
afterwards inflicted on parricides, Cic. Rose, Am. 2^. In the

year 387, ten men [decevwiri) were appointed for this pur-

pose ; five patricians, and five plebeians, Liv. vi. 37, 42. af-

terwards fihcen, as it is thought by Sylla, Sfrv. in Virg,
ifi. vi. 73. Julius Caesar made them sixteen, Dio^ xlii. 51.
xliif. 5? . They were created in the same manner as ihtPon-

tifices, Dio, liv, 19. Sec Lex Domitia, The chief of them
was called Magistfr CoLLEGii, P/?w. xxviii. 2.

These Sibylline books were supposed to contain the fate of

the Roman empire, L$v. xxxviii. 45. and therefore, in public

danger or calamtiy, the keepers ot them were frequently or.

dered by the senate to inspect [adire^ inspicere v. consuUre)
them, Z?v. iii. 10. V. 13. vii. 27. xi. 12. xxi. 62. xxii. 9.
xxix. 10. xxxvi. 27. xli. 21. They were kept in a stone

chest b^Iow ground in the temple of Jupiter Capitolinus.
But the Capitol being burnt in the Marsic war, the Sibylline
books were destroyed together with it, A. U. 670. .Where-

iifon ambassadors were sent every whereto frgllcct the ora-

cles of the Sibyls, Tacit. Annal. vi. 12. P'or tlierc were other

phrophetic women besides the one who,.came to Tarquin,
Pausan. x. 12/ Lactantius from Varro mentions ten, i. 6.

j^^lian, fouri xii. 3^. Pliny says there, were statues of three

Sibyls near the /?<7j/rrt in the Foriirn, xxxlv. 5. s. 10. The
chicfwas the Sibyl of the Cnma?, (Sibylla CumjRA,) whom
^4ilneas is Supposed to have consulted

; called by Virgil Dei-

pkobdy ^n. vi. 36. 98. from her age, iongcrva, 321. vivax^
Gvid. Met. xiv. 104. and the Sybil of Erythrac, a city of

Ionia, '(EiiYTHR.tA Sibylla), Cic. divin. i. 18. who used to

utter her oracles with such ambiguity, that, whatever hap-

p'ened, she might seem to have predicted it* id. ii. 54. as the

priestess of Apollo at Delphi, Pausan. iv. 12. &c. the verses,

however, were so contrived, that the first letters of them

joiqcl'd together made some sense; hence called AcRosTi-

jp^iLS'or in ihc^Vd^iT] acrostichideSy {aK^orix^tg)^ Dionys. iv.^
62,
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S2. Christian writers often quote the Sibylline verses in

support ok ChrlstianitTf ; as Lactantius, i. 6. ii. ii> 12. iv. 6.

but these apj^ear to have been fabricated.

From the various Sibylhne verses thus collected, the jgwi/z-

decemviri made out new books ; which Augustus, (after hav-

ing burnt all other prophetic hooks,faUidici lihri, both (^yeek

and Latin, above fooo), deposited in two
gilt casc, [fcrulis

aiiratis,) under the base ot the statue of Apollo, in the tci^iple

of that god on the Palatine hill, Suet. Aug, 31. to which

Virgil alludes, /En. vi. 69, &c. having first caused the priests
to write over with their own hands a new copy f them, be-

cause the former books were fading with age, Dio^ liv. 17.
The Quindecemviri were exempted from the obligation of

serving in the army, and from other offices in the city. Their

priesthood was for life, Dionys. iv, 62. They wore properly
the priests of Apollo ; and hence each of them had at his

house a brazen tripod, [cortina vel irifus,) Serv. in Virg. ^n.
iii. 332. Val. Flac. i. 5. as being sacred to Apollo, 5w(f^

yfttg".

52. Similar to that on which the priestess of Delphi sat, which
Servlus makes a three-footed stool or table, {mensa)^ ibid. 360.
but others, a vase with three feet and a covering, properly
called Cortina^ (oXftoj) , which also signifies a large round caul-

dron, Piin. XXXV. 11. i. 41. P'arr, L, L. vi. q. often put for

the whole tripod, or for the oracle J^'r^. Mn, vi.
347. iii.

92, Ovid. Met, XV. 635. Flin. xxxiv. 3. s, 8. \\er\cttr{podai^
sehtire^ to undertsand the oracles of Apollo, Pirg. /En. iii,

36b.' When tripods are said to have been given in a present,
vas^s or cups supported on three feet arc understood, Firg.
/En\ V. 110. Horat, Od. iv. 8. 3. Nep. Paus, i.Ovid. Her. iii,

32. Suet. Aug. 52. such as are to be seen on antient coins.

IV. SEPTEMVIRI epulonum, who prepared the sacred

feasts at games, processions, and other solejpn occasions.

It was customary among the Romans to decree feasts to

the gods, in order to appease their wrath, especially to Jupiter,

(epulum Jovis, v. -?), during the public games, {ludorum cau-

sa)^ Liv. XXV. 2. xxvii. 38. xxix.
2i^. fin. xxx. 39, xxxi. 4.

xxxii. 7. These sacred entertainments became so nii|nerous,
that the Pontifices could no longer attend to them ; onyhich
account, this order of priests was instituted to act as ^heir

assistants. They were first created A. ^57, three in oumber,
(Triumviri Epulones,) Liv. xxxiii. 44. Cic. Orat. iii. 19^
and were allowed to wear the toga pratexta, as the

Pcnfifices,
ibid. In the sing. TrumvirEpuIi, Id. xl. 4c. Their num-

X 8 ber
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ber was encrascd to seven, It is thought by Sylla, GelL i,

12. sing. Septkmvirque EpuLisyei/?j, Lucan. I. 602. If any
thing had been neglected or wrongly performed in the public

games, \\\tEpuloncs reported it [offtrtbanC) to the Pontifices :

by whose decree the games on that account were sometimes
celebrated anew, Cic, Harusp. 10. Liv. ibid. The sacred feasts

were prepared with great magnificence ; hence, Cana: ponh-
Jicumy V. pontificales, et auguraUs, for sumptuous entertain-

ments, Horai. Od. ii. 14. 28. Macrob. Sat, ii. 9.
The Fontijices, Augnres, Septeinviri^ Epuloncs, and Quinde-

re?nmri, were called the four colleges of priests, (rsixaa^zg

U^ua-wai, Diot liii. 1. Sacerdotes summorum collegiorum,
Suet, Aug, 101.) When divine honours were decreed to

Augustus, after his death, a fifth college was added, com-

posed of his priests ;
hence called Collegium Sodalium

AuGUSTALiUM, Tacit. Annal, Hi. 64. Dwy Ivi. 46. Iviii. 12.

SoJ^LAViALiUM collegium^ the priests ofTitus and Vespasian,
Suit, Dom, 4. But the name of COLLEGIUM was applied
not only to some other fraternities of priests, Z/<y. xxxvi. 3.
'biit'to any number' of men joined in,the same office

;
as the

Consuls, Liv.-x. 22. 24. Prastors, C:c\Off. iii. 20. Quses-
torS,' Suet.' Claud, 24. Tribunes, Cic. Dom. 18. also to any
body of merchants, Liv. ii. 27. ormerchanlcs, Piin. xxxlv. 1.

F^hn. Ep. X. 42. to those who lived in tlie capitol, Liv, v.

,5jb. 5a. even to^ an assemblage of the meanest citizens, Cic,

i)dm. 2*8. or slaves, Cic. post. red. in Sen. 13. Sext, 2^. Pise. 4.
'''To each of th? colleges of Pcntifces, Augures, and 2"^^^-

(Iece??wlny Julius -Caesar added one, Dio, xlii. 51. and 10 the

Septemviri, three, Y^' xVu. fin. After the battle of Actium
a power was granted to Augustus of adding to these colleges
as many extraordinary members as he thought proper ;

which

'power -Was exei-cised by the succeeding emperors; so that

the number of those colleges was thenceforth very lincertaln,

DiOf Ii; 20. liii, iy'. They seem, however, to have retained

their antient names ; thus, Tacitus calls himself g"^'^^^^^^^-
virali sacerdotio praditiis^ Ann. xi. 11. and Pliny mentions a

Septemvxr Epulonem, Ep. ii. 11.

It was antiently ordained by law, that two persons of the

same family (w ttjs auir]^ <Tvyytma^) should not enjoy the same

'priesthood, iJzV, xxxix. 17. But under the emperors this

regulation was disregarded.
The other fraternities of priests were less considerable al-

though cemposed of persons of distinguished rank.

^ 1. FRATRES
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1. FRATRES AMBARVALES, twelvein number, whd
offered up sacrifices, for the fertility of the ground, (vt arva

frugisferrmt)^ Varr. iv. 1^. which were called Sacra Am-
harvalia, because the victim was carried round the fields.

[arva ambiehat, ter circumibat hostiafrugts, Virg. G. i. 345.)
Hence they were said, agros lustrare. Id. Eel. v. 75. ei. pur-
^flr^, Tibull. ii. 1. 1. & 17. and the victim was called Hostia
.AMBARVALis, Fesius. Macrob, Sat. iii. 5.) attended with a

crowd of country people, having their temples bound with

garlands of oak leaves, dancing and singing the praises of Ce-
res

; to whom libations were made of honey diluted with milk,

and wine, [cui In laclefavos^ i. e. mel, et mki dilue Baccho,

Virg. G. i. ^44-) these saci'ed rites were performed before

they began to reap, privately as well as publicly, ibid, 3^7.
This order of priests is said to have been instituted by

Romulus in honour of his nurse Acca Laurentia, who had
12 sons, and when one of them died, Ronmlus, to console

her, offered to supply his place, and called himself and the

rest of her sons, Eratres Arvales. Their office was for

life, and continued even in captivity and exile. They wore
a crown made of the ears of corn, (corono spicea), and a white
woollen wreath around their temples, [injula aiba), Gell. vi.

17. Plin. xviii. 2.

InfuLjE era?ii fiiamenta lanea, quibus sacerdotes et hostieg^

templaqiie vdabanfur, Festus. The injida were broad woollen

bandages tied with ribbands, [vitta), Virg. G. iii. 487. i^n.

X.-538. Ovid. Pont. iii. 2. 74. used not only by priests to

cover their heads, Cic. Verr, iv. 50. Lucari, t. 142. but also

by suppliants, Cces, B.C. ii. 12. hv, xxiv. 30. xxv. 25. Tacit^

Hut, i. 66,

2. CURIONES, the priests, who performed' the public
sacred rites in each curia^ 30 in number. Sec p. 1. Heralds
who notified the orders of the prince or people at the spec-
tacles were also called CuRiONES, Plin.Eppiv.y, Martial,

Praf, ii. Plautus calls a lean lamb curio^ i, e. qui curd viacet^

which is lean with care, AuL iii. 6. 27. ,*
^^

.

'

*^-'

3. EECIALES vel Fetiales, sacred persons employe'c! in

declaring war and making peace, Liv. ix. 5. The Fecialis^

who took the oath in the name of the Roman people in con-

cluding a treaty of peace, was called PATER PATRATUS/
[quodjusjiirandum pro tof popuio p-dWab^t, i. e. prafthbatvel
peragebat)^ Liv. i. 24. The Feciales [coltegiumfecialhun^ Liv,'

j^^fxvi. 3.) were instituted by Numa Pompilias, borrowed,
as
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as Dionyslus thinks, i;2i..ii, 72. from t lie Greeks: they
are supposed to have been 20 in number, Varr. apud, Non,
xii. 43. They judged concerning every thing which related

to. the proclaiming of war and the making of treaties, ibid.

Cic, legg, ii. 9. the forms they used were instituted by Ancus,
Liv, i. 32. They were sent to the enemy to demand the resti-

tution of effects, (CLARiGATUM,i.e. resraptas, chre repeiitu??i,)

they always carried in their hands, or wreathed round their

temples, vervain, (verbena^) Serv. in Virg, xii. 120. vel vf?'-

henaca, a kind of sacred grass or clean herbs, [sagmina v. Jurba

pura^) plucked from a particular place in the capitol, with

the earth, in which it grew, [gramen ex arce cum sua terra

evulsunt ;) hence the chief of them was called Verbenarius,
Plin, xxii. 3. xxx. 9. s. 69. If they were sent to make a

treaty, each of them carried vervain as an emblem of peace,
and a flint stone to strike the animal which was sacrificed,

[privos lapides silices^privasgue verbenas,) Liv. xxx. 43.

4. SODALES Titii velTuienses, priests appointed by
Titus Tatius to preserve the sacred rites of the Sabines ; or

by Romulus in honour of Tatius himself, Taa'L Annal i. ,54.

Hist. ii. 95. in imitation of whom the priests instituted to

Augustus after his death were called Sodales, ibid. Suet,

Claud.e.Galb.%.

% 5. REX Sacrorum, vel Rex sacrficulus, a priest appointed
after the expulsion of Turquin, to perform the sacred rites,

which the kings themselves used formerly to perform ; an

office of small importance, and subject to the Pontifex Max-

i/nus, as all the other priests were, hv. ii, 2. Dionys. iv. 74.
V, 1. Before a person was admitted to this priesthood, he^

was obliged to resign any other office he bore, Liv, x\, 5?.
His wife was called Regina, Macrob. Sat. i. 15. and his

house* antientjy Regia, S^rv, in Flrg, jEn viii. 363.

The PRIESTS 0/ T4RTICULAR GODS.

THE priests'
of particular gods were called FLAMINES,

from a cap or fillet (sfilp vclpiiee), which they wore on

thefr head, Varr, L, L, iv. 15. ,Th chief of these were,
h Flatten DlAEIS, the priest of Jupiter, who ^yas distin-

guished by a lictor, sella curulis, and togapratexta, Liv, i. ao.
' an4
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and had a right from his office of coming Into the senate

Liv. xxvii. 8. Flamtn MARTIALIS, the priest of Mars^
OUIRINALIS, of Romulus, &c. These three were always
chosen from the patricians, Cic, Dom. 14. They were first

instituted by Numa, Liu. i. 20. Dionys, ii. 64. who had him-
self perfoi med the sacred rites, which afterwards belonged
to the Flamen Dia/is, Li v. i. so. They wpre afterwards

created by the people. Gel/, xv. 27. when they were said to

beeiricli, designati^ creaiivcl destinati^ Vell.ii. 43. Suet. Jul. 1.

and inaugurated or sflemnly admitted to their office by the

Pontifex M. and the augurs, Cic. Phil. ii. 34. Brut i. Suet,

CaL 12. Liv, xxK. 26. VaUr^ Max. vi. 9. 3. when they were
said inaugurari.prodi^ veh capiy ibid. & Cic. Mil. 10. 17. The

Pontifex M, seems to have nominated three persons to the

people, of whom they chose one, Tacit. Annal. iv. 16.

The Flamims wore a purple robe tailed L.tNA, Cic. Brut,

14. which seems to have been thrown over their /tf^a ; hence
called by Fcstus duplex atnictus, and a conical cap, called

APEX, Lucan, i. 604. Lanigerosque apices, Vtrg, yEn, viii, 664,

Although not Pontifues, they seem to have had a seat in that

college, Or. Harusp. 6, Do?n. 9. Other Flamines were after-

wards created, called Minores, who might be plebeians, Fes^

tus, as the Fla.men of Carmenta, the mother of Evander, Cic.

Brut. i\. The emperors also, after their consecration, had
each of them their Flamines, and likewise colleges of priests
who were called J6i^rti^j, Suet. CI. 6. Thus; Flamem Casaris,
Suet. Jul. 74. sc. Antonius, Cic. PhiL ii. 43. Dio^ xl. iv. 6. '*^

The Flamen of Jupiter was an office ol gncat dignity, (max*"
iMj dignationis inttr xv, flamines^ Festus,) but subjected to

many restrictions, as, that he should not ride on horseback^
Fest, & Plin. Xxxviii. 9. nor stay one night without the city',^

Liv, V. ^2. Tacit^ Annal, iii. ^8. nor take an oath, /./ay. xxxi.

,50. and several others enumerated, G^//. x. 15. Plutarch, q,
Rom, 39. 43. 107. 108, &c. His wife [Flaminica,) was
likewise under particular restrictions, ihid. & Tacit. AnnaL
iv. 16. Ovid, Fast. vi. 226. but she should not be divorced,
and if slie died, the Flamen resigned *bis oiiicc, Pliitai-c'^ q.
Pom, 49. because he could not perform certain sacred rites

without her assistance, ibid.

From the death ot Merula, who killed himself In thcyrfir.

pie of Jupiter, [intisis venis, siiperfusoque altaribus
sari^iilhe,)

Cicero says in the temple of Vesta, Orat, iii. 3. to avdia

^he cruelty of Cimia, A. 666. Flor, iii. 2X, VtU. ii. as, there

Tfa^
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was no Flamen Dialis^ for 72 years, Tacit* Annal. iii. 58c
(Dio makes it yy years, liv. 36. but seems not consistent,
ibid. 24.) and the duties ot his function were performed by
tht Pontijices ;

till Augustus made Servius Maluginensis,
Priest of Jupiter, Taat. ibid. Suet. Aug. 31. Julius Caesar

bad indeed been elected (^tfJ^/wa^^^-f, Suet, i. creatus, Vell.ii,

43,) to that office at 17 (penepunr, ibid.) but not having been

inaugurated, was soon aher deprived ot it by Sylla, ibid,

II. SALII, the priests of Mars, twelve in number, in-

stituted by Numa ; so called, because on solemn occasions

they used to go through the city dancing, [a saltunovima du-

ctmt^ Ovid. Fast. iii. 3^7. exsaltantes Salii, Virg, yn, viii.

663. saltando, quodjacere in comitio in sacris quotannis solent
'

etaebent^ Varr. iv. 15.) drest in an embroidered tunic, [tunica

pictd)y bound with a brazen belt, and a toga pratexta or

trabca ; having on their head a cap rising to a considerable

height in the form of a cone, [apex^ Ku^^aaia,) with a sword

by their side ; in their right hand, a spear, a rod, or the like ;

and in their left, one of the Ancilia, or shields of Mars, Dio^

nys. ii. 70. Lucan says it hung from their neck, Et Salius

latoportat Ancilia collo, i. 603. Seneca resembles the leaping
of the W??, [salius saliahis), to that of fullers of cloth,

(j-a//j NuLLONius), ^. 15. They used to go to the capitol,

through the Forum and other public parts oi the city, singing
as they went, sacred songs, [per urbem ihant canentes carrr,ma

cum tripudiis so'ennique saltatu^ Liv^ i. 20. Horat. Od. i. 36.
12. iv. 1. 68.) said to have been composed by Numa,
[Sabare Numa carmen), Ht-rat. Ep. ii. 1. 86. Tacit. Annal.
li. 83. which, in the time of Horace, could hardly be un-

derstood by any one, ibid, scarcely by the priests themselves,

Quinciiiian. u 6. 40. Festus calls these verses Axamenta,
vel Assamenta*

The most solemn procession of the Saiii was on the first of

March, in commemoration ot the time when the sacred shield

was believed to have fallen from heaven, in the reign of Numa.
Thev resembled the armed dancers of the Greeks, called 6m-

rettSy from Crete, where that manner of dancing, called Pyr-

SrCHE, had its origin ; whether invented by Minerva, or, ac-

cording to the fables of the poets, by tlie Curetes, who, being
entrusted with the care of Jupiter in his infancy, Serv. in

Virg. iv. i^i. to prevent his being discovered by Saturn his

father, drowned his cries bv the sound of their arms and

Cymbals, Dionys. ii. 70. vii. 72, Hygin. 139. It was certainly
comman

7
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common among the Greeks in the time of Homer, /7. vi. ?,

491' ^trab. x. 467, & 468, fin.
No one could be admiited into the order of theSa/zV, unle<^s

a native of the place, and freeborn, whose father and motlvrr

were alive. Lucan caWs them /eciajuventus pairicia^ because
chosen from that order, ix. 478. The Salii, after finishing
their procession, had a splendid entertainment prepared for

them, Suet. Claud. 33 ; hence Saliares dapes, costly dishes,

Horat.Od, i. 37, 2. Epulari Saliaremin modum, to teast lux-

uriously, Cic, Att. V. 9. Their chief was called Pr^esul,
(i. e, qui ante altos satit); who seems to have gone foremost

'

in the procession, Cic, divin. i. 26. ii. 66. their principal

musician, Vates, and he who admitted new members,
Magister, Capitolin, in Antonin. pkilos, 4. According t

Dionysius, iii. 32. Tullus Hostilius added twelve oiher Sahi^
who were called Agon ales, -eases ^ or Collini, from having
their chapel on the Colline hill. Those instituted by Numa
had their chapel on the Palatine hill ; hence for the sake of

distinction they were called Palatini, Id. ii. 70.
III. LUPERCI, the priests of Pan ;

so called [a lupo) from
a wolf, because that god was supposed to keep the wolves from
the sheep, Serv. in Virg. jEn, viii. 343. Hence the place
where he was worshipped was called Lupercal^ and his festival

Lupercalia, which was celebrated in February ; at which time
the Luperci ran up and down the city naked, having only a

girdle of goats skins roumd their waist, and thong? of the same
in their hands, with which they struck those whom they met;
particularly married women, who were thence supposed to

be rendered prolific, Ovid. Fast. ii. 427, & 445.
There were three companies [sodalitates] of Luperci: two

amient, called Fabian I and Quintiliani, (a Fabiod"^ Quin-
tiViopro-posit? s suis, Festus), and a third called Ju lit, institut-

ed in honour of Julius Cassar, whose first chief was Antony;
and therefore, in that capacity, at the festival of the Lupercalia,^

although consul, he went almost naked into thefonvn Julium^
attended by his lictors, and having made a harangue to the

people, inudus conaonatus est), Cic. Phil. ii. 34, & 43. from
the Rostra, he, according to concert, as it is believed, pre-
sented a crown to Cassar, who was sitting there in a golden
chair, drest in a purple robe, with a golden diadem, which
had been decreed him, surrounded by the whole senate and

people, ih?d. Antony attempted" repeatedly to put the crown
on his head, addressing him by the title of King, and declaring

that
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that what he said and did was at the desire of his fellow citi-

zens, D?o, xlv. 31. 8c 41. xlvi, ^-.
But C^sar perceiving the

jtronjrest marks of aversion in the people, rejected it, ^iiyin^^'
that Jupiter alone was king of Rome, and therefore 'setit the
crown to the Capitol, as a present to that God, Suf^i. Cevs: 79.
CicPhil. iii. ^. v. 14. xiii. 8, 15, 19. Dio, xlvi.

'19. Veil.

ii. ^6. Plutarch. Qrs. p. 736. Anton, p. 921. Appiau. 3: C,
ii. p. 496. It is remarkable that none of the sncceeding em-

perors, in the plenitude of their power, ever ventured to

afssume the name of King,
As theLuperci were the most ancient order of priests, said

to have been first instituted by Evander, Omd, Fast. ii. 279.
Liv. i. 5. so they continued the longest, not being abolished
till the time of Anastasius, wiio died, A. D. 518.

IV. POTITII and PINARII, the priests of Hercules,
instituted by Evander, Liv, i.7. Firg, y?i, viii. 270. when
he built an altarto Hercules, called Maxima, after that hero
had slain Cacus, Liv* i. 7. said to have been instrticted in

the sacred rites by Hercules himself, Cic. Dom, 52. Servin

J^trg. /En, viii. 269. being then two of the most illustrious

families in that place. The Pinani happening to come too

late to the sacrifice, after the entiails were eaten up, [extis

udesis^) were by the appointment of Hercules never after per-
mitted to taste the entrails, ihid, & Dionys, i. 40. So that

they only acted as assistants in performing the sacred rites
;

{Et doviiis Herculei custos Pinaria sacri, Virg. ib d.) The
Poi'Uii, being taught by Evander, continued to preside at the

sacrifices of Hercules, for many ages ; (Antistites saeri ejus

fuerunt^ Liv. ibid. Primusque Potiiius auctor^ ^^rg* bid.) till

tho. Pinani by the authority or advice of Appius Claudius,
the censor, having delegated their ministry to public slaves,

their whole race, [genus omne^ v. Gens, Potitiorum)^ consist'^

ing of i2famili^, became extinct, within a year; and some
time after Appius lost his sight; a warning, isays Eivy,

sjgainst making innovations in religion, {(jUod di?novendis statu

SUP sacris religionemfacere posset^) ix. 29.
V. GALLI, the priests of Cybele tke mother of the gods,

so called from Gallus, a river in Phrygia, which was suppos-
ed to make those who drank of it mad, so that they castrated

themselves, jF?j/j; as the priests of Cybelcdid, Herodian, i,

11. Odd. Fast, iv. 361 [genitalia sibi''dbscindehant cultris la*

pideis vel Samia testa, with knives of stone or Samian brick),

Juv^m/,iu %%6, vi. 513,. Martial, iii. Si, 3. Plin. xi,49.'. s.

405-
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109. XXXV. 12. s. 46. in imitation of Alys^ -yis, Attis^ -idis^'

V. Atliny ims, Ovid. Fast. iv. 223, &c. Met. ?:. 104. Aniob-
called also Curetes, Lucreh ii. 629* Corybantes, Horat.

Od, i.i6, 8. their chief Auchigallus, Serv.in Virg. ix. ij6
P/in, Xxxv. 10. s. 36. all of Phrygian extraction, Dionys. ii,

19. wrho used to carry round the image oi Cybele, with the

gestures of mad people, rolling their heads, beating their

breasts to the sound of the flute, [tibia Berecynikia v. buxi)^

making a great noise with drums and cymbals, Horat. Od, u

16, 7. Virg. /En, ix. 619. Sometimes also cutting their arms,
and uttering dreadful predictions, Lucan, i. ^65. Senec.Mcd^

804. During the festival called Hilaria, at the vernal equi-
nox, (viii. Kal. April.) Macrob. Sat, i. 21. they washed with

certain solemnities the image of Cybele, her chariot, her

lions, and all her sacred things, in the Tiber, at the conflux of

the Almo. Ovid. Fast. iv. 337. They annually went roiind the

villages, asking an alms, fstipem cmcndlcantts)^ ibid. 350.
'font, i. 1,40. Dionys. ii. 19. which all other priests were

prohibited to do, Cic. legg. ii. 9, 16. All the circumstances

relating to Cyhtie and her sacred rites are poetically detailed

by Ovid, Fast. iv. 181, 373.
The rites of Cybele were disgraced by great indecency of

expression, Juvenal, ii. no. A^ff^uslin. deCw. Dei.u. 14.
VIRGINES VESTALES {na^^mi 'Eanuh^,) Virgins

consecrated to the worship of Vesta, a priesthood derived

from Alba, hv, i. 20. for Rhea Sylvia, the mother of Romu-
lus, was a vestal, i/'i^. 3. originally from Troy, P'lrg. /En, ii.

296. first instituted at Rome by Numa, Liv, ibid, four in

number, Dionys, ii. 64, & 65. two were added by Tarquinius
Priscus^/^. iii. Sy. or by Servius TuUius, Plutarch, in Nuina^
wliich continued to be the number ever after, Dionys, ibid,

Feslus in SEX.
The Vestal Virgins were chosen first by the kings, Dionys,

ibid, and after their expulsion, by tha Pont ifex Maxtmus ; who,

according ioihe Papian law, when a vacancy was to be suppli.
ed, selected from among the people, twenty girls above six, and

below sixteen years of age, free from any b^lily defect, (which
was a requisite in all priests, Sacerdcs integer sit, Sen^c.

controv. iv. 2. Plutarck,q^Uo?n,j<i,) whose father and mother
were both alive, and free born citizens. It was determined by
lot in an assembly of the people, which of these twenty ^should

be appoiiijted. Then the Pontifex M. weot and took her oa
whom thfe lot fell, from her parents, as a captive ipvwar [manu

prehensam
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frthensamaparenteveluti bello captam abducebat)^ addressFn^
her thus, Tk, Amata, capio; that being, accordinj^ to A.
Gellius, the name of the first who was chosen a -Vestal :

Hence Capkre Virginan Vcstalem, to choose; whichWord
\vas also applied to the Flamen Dialis, to the Ponttftccs and

augurs, GelL i. 12. But afterwards this mode of casting lots

was not necessary. The Poidifex M. might chuse any one he

thought proper, with the consent of her parents, and the re-

quisite qualifications, [cnjus ratio haberi posset)^ ibid. Tacit.

Ann. ii. 86. li none offered voluntarily, the method of

casting lots was used. Suet. Aug, 31.
The Vestal Virgins were bound to their ministry for thirty

years. For the first ten years they learned the sacred rites ;

for the next ten, they performed them
;
and for the last ten

taught the younger virgins, Senec. devit. beat, 29. Dtonys. ii.

67. They were all szii^^prasidere sacris, Tacit. Ann. ii. 86.

ttt assiduce templi Antistites, v. -/^, Liv. i. 2c. The oldest

(Vestalium vetustijjlma^ Tacit. Ann. xi. 32.) was called

Maxima, 6"^?^ jid, 83. {v 'z^oEaCEvovcra, Dio, liv. 24.) After

thirty years service they might leave the temple and marry ;

which, however was seldom done, and always reckoned

ominous, Diojiys. ii. 6j,
Theofficeof the Vestal Virgins was, r.to keep the sacred

fire always burning, Flor. i. 2. CubTODiUNTO ignem foci

PUBLici SEMPITERNUM, Cic, legg. ii. 8. whcnce jEternaque
Vesta oblitus, Horat. Od. iii. 5. 1 1. watching it in the night
time alternately, Liv, xxviii. 31. and whoever allowed it to

go out was scourged, (Jlagr'is cadtbatur) by the Pontifex M.
Valcr.Max. i. 1.6. Dionys, ii. 6y. (nuda quidem^ sed obscuro

loco et veto medio interpositoj, Plutarch. Num.y!?. 6y, or by his

order, Liv, xxviii. 11. This accident was always esteemed

unlucky, and expiated by offering extraordinary sacrifices,

(hostiis majoribus procurari.J, ibid. The fire was lighted up
again, not from another fire, but from the rays of the sun,

Plutarch, ibid, in which manner it was renewed every year
on the 1st of March; that day being anciently the beginning
of the year, Macrob. Sat, i. 12. Ovid. Fast. iii. 143, ^ 2.

to keep the secret pledge of the empire, Lw. xxvi. 27. v. ^2.

supposed to have been the Palladium, Lucan, ix. 994. or the

Penates oi the Roman people, Tacit. Ann. xv. ^\, Dionys. ii.

66. called by Dio, ix h^y, ; kept in the innermost recess of the

temple, visible only to the virgins, or rather to the Vestalis

Maxirya alone; Lucan, ibid, & i 598 Herodian, i. 14. some-
times
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times removed from the temple of Vesta by the virgins,
when tumult and slaughter prevailed in the city, Dio^ xlii. 31.
or in case of a fire, liv. 24. rescued by Metellus the Pont^ex
M. when the temple was in flames, A. ^12. Liv, Ep. xix.

Dionys. \u 66. Ovid. Fast, vi. 437, &c. at the hazard of his life,

and with the loss of his sight, Plin,\\\ 43. and consequently
of his priesthood, Senec, conir. iv. 2. for which, a statue was
erected to him in the Capitol, Dionys, li. 66. and other ho-
nours conferred on him, see p. 16. and 3. to perform
constantly the sacred rites of the goddess, Senec. de prov. 5,
Their prayers and vows were always thought to have great
influence with the gods, Cic, Font, 17. Bio^ xlviii. 19. Horai,

Od, i. 2, 28. In their devotions they worshipped the god
Fasdnus to guard them from envy, Plin, xxviii. 4. i. 7.
The Vestal Virgins wore a long white robe, bordered with

purple : their heads were decorated with fillets, (infuldr^

TSfjLfxctrx, Dionys. ii. 6j, viii. 89,) and ribbgns, {vitl^)^ Ovid,
Fast. iii. 30. hence the Vestalis Maxiina is called, Vittata,
SACERDOs, Lucan, i. 597. and simply Vittata, Juvenal, iy.
10. the head dress, suffihulum, Festus, described by Pruden-

tius, contra Sym?nach, ii. 1093. When first chosen, their hair

was cut offand buried under an old lotos or lote-tree in the city,
Plin, xvi. 44. s. 85. but it was afterwards allowed to grow.
The Vestal Virgms enjoyed singular honours and privileges.

The praetors and consuls, when they met them in the street,

lowered theiry^if^j, and went out of the way to shew tbem

respect. Sen, contr, vi. 8. They had a lictor to attend them in

public, at least after the time of the triumvirate, Dio^ xlvii.

19. Senec contr. i. 2. Plutarch says always, in Nu?na, Thev
rode in a chariot, fcarpento, v, pilentoJ, Taic'it, Annal. xii,42,
sat in a distinguished place at the spectacles, Id. iv. 16. Suet.

Aug. 44, were not forced to swear. Cell, x. 15. unless they
inclined. Tacit, Annal, ii. 34. and by none other but Vesta,
Senec. ibid. They might make their testament, althoiigln
under age ; for they were not subject to the power of a parent
or guardian, as other women, Gell. ibid. They could free a

criminal from punishment, if they met him accidentally,
Plutarch, in Numa ; and their interposition was always greatly

respected, Cic. Font, 17. Agr, ii. 36. Tacit, Annal, xi. 32.
Suet. Jul. 1. Tib. 2. Vit, 16. Tacit, Hist. iii. 81. They had
a salary from the public, Liv, \, 20. Suet. Aug. 31. They
were held in such veneration, that testaments and the most

important deeds were committed to their care. Suet, Jul. 83.
Ang,
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Aug. 102. Tacit, Amial. i. 8. Dio, xlvlli. u, 37, 46. Tacit.

Anna!, iv. 16. and they cnjoyerl all the privileges ot matrons,
who had three children, Dio^ Ivi. 10.

When the Vestal Virgins were forced through indisposi-
tion to leave the Atrium Vest., probably a house adjoin-

ing to the temple, and to the palace of Numa, Kv.ici\ parva
NuMiE ;

if not a part of it, Ovid, Trist. iii. 1, 30. Fast, vi.

263. where the virgins lived, they were entrusted to the care

of some venerable matron, Plin, EtJ, vii. I9.
If any Vestal violated her vow oi chastity, after being tried

and sentenced by the Pontijices, she was buried alive with

funeral solemnities in a place called the campus sceleratus,
near the Porta Collirta, and her paramour scourged to death

in the Forum ; which method of punishment is said to have

been first contrived by Tarquinius Priscus, Dionys, iii. 67.
The commission of this crime was thought to forebode some
dreadful calamity to the state, and therefore was always ex-

piated with extraordinary sacrifices, Liv. viii. 15. xiv. xxii.

^7. Ixiii. Dionys, i. yS. ii. 6y, viii. 89. ix. 40. Dio^fragm*
91, 92. Plutarch'.q, Rom, 83. Ascertain Mil, 12. Suet. Dom.
i,Ptin. Ep. iv, 11. Juvenal, iv. 10. The suspected virtue

of some virgins is said to have been miraculously cleared,

Valcr. iVfflA:. viii. 1, j. Liv. xxix, 14. PHiu vii. 35.

These were the principal divisions of the Roman priests.

Concerning their emoluments the classics leave us very much
in the dark 5 as they also do with respect to those of the ma-

gistrates.- When Romulus first divided the Roman territory,
he set apart what was sufficient for the performance of sacred

rites, and for the support of temples, Dionys. ii. 7. So Livy
informs us, that Numa wlio instituted the greatest number
of priests and sacrifices, provided a fund for defraying these,

cxpences, (unde in eos sianptiis erogaretur .J i. 20. but appointed
a public stipend (stipendium de publuo statmt)^ to none but

the Vestal Virgins, it>id. Dionysius, speaking of Romulus^

says, that while other nations were negligent about the choice

or their priests, some exposing that office ta sale, and others

determining it by lot; Romulus made a lav/ that two nien^
above fifty, of distinguished rank and virtue, without bodily
defect, and possessed of a competent fortune, should be

chosen from each curia, to officiate as priests in that curia or

parish for life; being exempted by age from military service,

and by law from the troublesome business of the city, ii. si-

There
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There is no mention of any annual salary. In after ages the

priests claimed an immunity from taxes, which the Pontifices
and augurs for several years did not pay. At last however the

quaestors wanting money for public exigences, forced them,
after appealing in vain to the tribunes, to pay up their arrears,

annoriun^ per quos non dederant, siipendium exactum est,) Liv,

xxxiii. 42. s. 44. Augustus encreased both the dignity and

emoluments (commoda) of the priests ; particularly of the

Vestal Virgins, Suet, Aug, 31. as he likewise first fixed the

salaries of the provincial magistrates, Dio^ Hi. 23, 25. liii, 15.
whence we read of a sum of money (salarium ;} being given
to those who were disappointed of a province. Z^. 78, 22. xliii.

4. Ixxviii. 22. Tacit, Agric, 42. But we read of no fixed salary
ior the priests; as for the teachers of the liberal arts, Suet.

Vest, 18. Digest, and for others, Suet, Tib, 46. Ner, 10.

When Theodosius the Great abolished the heathen worship
at Rome, Zosimus mentions only his refusing to grant the

public money for sacrifices, and expelling the priests of both
sexes from the temples, v. 38. It is certain, however, that suffi-

cient provision was made, in whatever manner, for the main,
tenance of those, who devoted themselves wholly to sacred

functions. Honour, perhaps, was the chief reward of the dig-
nified priests, who attended only occasionally, and whose rank
and fortune raised them above desiring any pecuniary gratifi-
cation. There is a passage in the life of Aurelian by Vopis-
cus, c, 15. which some apply to this subject ; although it seems
to be restricted to the priests of a particular icm^\t \ Poniijices

Toboravit, sc. Aurelianus^ i. e. he endowed the chief priests
with salaries

; decrevit etiam emolumenta ministris, and granted
certain emoluments to their servants, the inferior priests who
took care of the -temples. The priests are by later writers

sometimes divided into three classes, the antistites or chief

priests, the sacerdotes or ordinary priests, and the ministri,ot
meanest priests, whom Manilius calls auctoratosin teniajura
ministros^ v. 350. but for the most part only into two classes,
the

Pontifices or Sacerdotes, and the mimstri; as in Vopiscus ;

So in
leg, 14. Cod, Theodos, depagan, sacrif,

d tempiis,
'

SERVANTS of the PRIESTS.' ''

'THE priests who had children, employed them ta assist in

performing sacred rites : but those who had no chiMren

procured
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procured free-born boys and girls to serve them, the boys to

the age of puberty, and the girls till they were married.

These were called Caimlli and Camilla, Dionys. ii. 24.
Those who took care ot the temples were called AdituI

CT ^ditwnni, Gell. xii. 6. those who brought the victims to

the altar and slew them, Pop/E, Vicdmariidin^ CuUrarii ; to

whom in particular the name of MiNISTRI was properly
applied, Ovid. Fast. i. 319. iv. 637. Met, ii. 717. Ftrg, G,
iii. 488. Juvenal, xii. 14. The boys who assisted the Flaimnes

in sacred rites were called Flaminii; and the girls, J"la-
mi ni.e, Festus, There were various kinds of musicians,

Ti/na?iesy TuhicineSy Fidictnes^ &c, Liv.ix. 30,

III. The PLACES and RITES of SACRED
THINGS.

'T^HE places dedicated to the worship of the gods were
-* called temples, Templa, /y^//^, delubra, sacraria, ades

saCrce), and consecrated by the augurs ; hence Q-dWaA Augusta.
A temple built by Agrippa in the time of Augustus, and de-

dicated to all the gods, was called Pantheon, Dio. liii. 27.
A small temple or chapel was called Sacellum or jFldicula,

A wood or thicket of trees consecrated to religioiis worship^
was called ?/<:j-, a grove, Plin. xii. 6. Plant. Ampk. v. 1, 42.
The gods were supposed to frequent woods and fountains ;

hence Esse locis superos testatur silva, Lucan. ix. ,522.

The worship of the gods consisted chiefly in prayers, vows,
and sacrifices.

No act of religious worship was performed without prayer.
The words used were thought of the greatest importance, and

varied according to the nature of the sacrifice, Valcr. Max,

i, 1. Hence the supposed force of charms and incantation^,

(verba et incantamenta carminum) , Plin. xxviii. 2. Horat. Ep.
i. 1, 34. When in doubt about the name of any god, lest they
should mistake, they used to say, Quisouis r.s, Plaut, Rud,
i. 4, 37. Virg. jEn. iv, ^jj. Wiiatever occurred to a person
in doubt what to say, was supposed to be suggested by some

divinity, Plaut. Most, iii. 1, 137. Apulei. de deo Socratis,

111 the day time the gods wpre thought to remain for the most

part
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j5art in heaven, but to go up and down the earth during the

night to observe the actions of ijien, Plant. Rud. ProL 8.

The stars were supposed to do the contrary, ibid:' :..
^

Those who prayed, stood usually with their heads covered^

fcapite velato vel opertoj looking towards the east
; a priest

pronounced the words before them, (verhapraihat) ; they
frequently touched the altars or the knees of the images of
the gods ; turning themselves round in a circle, (in gyrum se

cenvertebantj , Liv. v. 21. towards the right, P/<3w^. Cure, i. l;

70. sometimes put their right hand to their mouth, (dextram
ori admovebant ; whence adoratioj ,

and also prostrated them-
selves on the ground, fprocumbebant aris advolutij.
The ancient Romans used with the same solemnity to offer

up vows, (VOVERE, votafaare, suscipere, concipere, nuncu-^

pare^ &c.) They vowed temples, games, thence called Ludi

votivit sacrifices, gifts, a certain part of the plunder of a city,
&c. Also what was called VER SACRUM, that is, all the
cattle which were produced from the first of March to the
end of April, Liv, xxii. 9, 10. xxxiv, 44. In this vow among
the Samnites, men were included, Festus in Mamertini.

Sometimes they used to write their vows in paper or
waxen tablets, to seal them up, (obsignare), and fasten them
with wax to the knees of the images of the gods ; that being
supposed to be the seat of mercy; Hence Genua inceraredeo^

rum^ Juvenal, x. 55.
When the things for which they offered up vows were

granted, the vows were said valere^esse rata^ &c. but if not^

cadtre^ esse irrita, &c.
The person who made vows was said, e$,se voti reus ; and

when he obtained his wish, {voti compos,) voti damnatus^
bound to make good his vow, till he performed it, Macrob,
Sat. iii. 2. vel voto, Virg. Eel. v. 80. Hence damnabis tji

quoque votis, i. e. obligabis ad vota solvenda, shalt bind meii
to perform their vows by granting what they prayed for, FzVf,
ibid, reddere vel solvere vota, to perform. Pars prcedae ae^

bita, Liv. debiti vel meriti honores, merita dona, 8cc. A vowed
itz.%t [epulum votivum) was called Polluctum, Plant. Rud^
V. 3, 63. from pollucere to consecrate. Id. Stick, i. 3, 80.
htncepollucibiltter canare, to feast sumptuously. Id. Most, f

1, 23. Those who implored the aid of the gods, used to lye
(incubare) in their temples, as if to receive from them re-

sponses in their sleep, Serv. in Virg. vii. 88. Cic. divin. i, 43,
The sick in particular did so in the temple of Esculapius,
Flaut. Cure, i, 1, 6i. ii. 2, 10, &c.

Y Thos
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Those saved from shipwreck used to hang up their cloaths

in the temple of Neptune, with a picture [tabula votiva) re-

presenting the circumstances of their danger and escape,

Virg, xii. 768. Eorat. Od, i. 5. Cic, Nat. D. iii. 37. So sol-

diers, when discharged, used to suspend their arms to Mars,

gladiators their swords to Hercules, Horat, Ep. i. 1, 4. and

poets, when they finished a work, the fillets of their hair to

Apollo, Stat. Silv, iv, 4, 92. A person who had suffered

shipwreck, used sometimes to support himself by begging, and
for the sake of moving compassion, to shew a picture of his

misfortunes, yuvenai.xW. 301. Fhadr.'w, 21, 24.

Augustus, having lost a number of his ships in a storm,

expressed his resentment against Neptune, by ordering that

his image should not be carried in procession with those of

the other gods at the next solemnity of the Circensian games.
Suet. Aug. 16.

Thanksgivings (gratiarum adiones) used always to be made
to the gods for benefits received, and upon all fortunate

events. It was, however, believed that the gods, after re-

markable success, used to send on men, by the agency ofNe-
mesis, (V LTRixJacinorum impiorum^ honorumque pr^emia-

TRix, Mai-cellin. xiv. 11.) a reverse of fortune, Liv. xlv. 41.
To avoid which, as it is thought, Augustus, in consequence
of a dream, every year, on a certain day, begged an alms

from the people, holding out his hand to such as offered him^

(<:avam manum asses porngentibus prabensj Suet. Aug. 91.

Dio, liv. 35.
When a general had obtained a signal victory, a thanksgiv-

ing (SUPPLICATIO vei supplicium) was decreed by the se-

nate to be made in all the temples ; Liv, iii. 63. and what was

called a LECTISTERNIUM, when couches were spread

{lecti vel pulvinaria stcrnebayitiir)^ for the gods, as if about to

feast, and their images taken down from their pedestals, and

placed upon these couches round the altars, which were loaded

with the richest dishes. Hence, Ad omnia pulvinaria sacrifi.

catiim, Liv. xxii. 1. supphcatio decreta est, Cic. Cat. iii, 10.

This honour was decreed to Cicero for having suppressed the

conspiracy of Catiline, which he often boasts had never been

conferred on any other person without laying aside his robe of

peace, {togatus,) Dio, 37. 36. Cic. Pis. 3. Cat. iii. 6. & 10.

The author of the decree was L. Cotta, uc. Phil. ii. 6. xiv. 8.

A supplication was also decreed in times of danger or public

distress; whenthewomen prostratingthemselves ontheground
sometimes swept the temples with their hair, Liv. iii. 7. The

Ledisferniurn
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Ledisternium was first introduced in the time of a pestilence,
A. U. 356. Uv. V. 13.

In sacrifices it was requisite that those who offered them
should come chaste and pure ; that they should bathe them-
selves ;

be dressed in white robes, and crowned with the leaves

of that tree, which was thought most acceptable to the god
whom they worshipped. Sometimes also in the garb of sup-
pliants, with dishevelled hair, loose robes, and barefooted.

Vows and prayers were always miade before the sacrifice.

It was necessary that the animals to be sacrificed [hostia vel

victi?n(e, Ovid. Fast. i. 335.) should be without spot and ble-

mish, [decora et integra vel intacta, never yoked in the

plough], ibid, i. 83. and therefore they were chosen from a

flock or herd, approved by the priests, and marked with chalk,

jfuvenal. x. 66. whence they were called ^^r^^z^, eximia, lecta

They were adorned with fillets and ribbons, [iJifulis
et

viitis,)

Liv, ii. 54. and crowns; and their horns were gilt.

The victim was led to the altar by the Popa, with their

clothes tucked up and naked to the waist, [qui succincti trant

et ad ilia nudi,, Suet. Calig. 32.) with a slack rope, that it

might not seem to be brought by force, which was reckoned
a bad omen. For the same reason it was allowed to stand looSe

before ihe altar; and it was a very bad omen if it fled away.
Then after silence was ordered, Cic. Divin. i. 45. (See

p. 177 )asa!ted cake, moia salsa, vA fruges salste, Virg.^n.ii.

133. tar et mica salis, Ovid. & Horat. 1. e. Far tostum, com^

minutum, et sale mistum, bran or meal mixed with salt), was

sprinkled [inspergebaturJ on the head of the beait, and (rank-

incense and wine poured between its horns, the priest having
first tasted the wine himself, and given it to be tasted by those

that stood next him, which was called LIBATIO, erv. in

Virg. yEn. iv. 57, &c. and thus the victim was said esse macta,
I. e. ?nagis aucta: Hence immolare et mactare, to sacrifice;

for the Romans carefully avoided words of a bad omen,
as, cadere, jugulare, &c. The priest plucked the h.ghest
hairs between the horns, and threw them into the fire ; which
was called Libamina prima, Virg. /En. vi. 246.
The victim was struck by ihc cultrarius, with an axe or a

mall, Cmaileo), Suet. Calig. 32. by the order of the priest,

whom he asked thus, Agone? Ovid. Fast. i. 323. and the

priest answered, Hoc AE? Suet. Calig. 58. Then it was stab-

bed (jugulabaturj with knives ; and the blood being caught

((f^^^fly/ in goblets, was poured on the altar. Itwasthea

flayed atid dissected. Sometimes it was all burnt, and called

Y 2 HoLOCAUbTUM,
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HoLOCAUSTUM, (ex o>.oi tofus, el xaio) uro), VIrg. vi. 25. bnt

usually only a part ; and what remained was divided between
the priests and the person who offered the sacrifice (qui sacra
V. sacnjicium faciebat, v. sacris operabatur, ^^T^g. G^. 1.

393. Tacit. Annal. ii. 14.) The person who cut up the ani-

mal, and divided it into different parts, was ^-niidi proucare exta,

Liv. V. 21. Plaut. Poen.ii. 1, 8. and the entrails thus divided

were called PRosiciyE or Prosecta, Ot^z^. Fast, vi. i63.
These rites were common to the Romans with the Greeks ;

whence Dionysius concludes the Romans were of Greek

extractions, vii. 72.
Then the aruspices inspected the entrails, [exta consulebant),

Virg. iv. 64. And if the signs were tavourable [si
exta bnna

essent); they were said to have offered up an acceptable sacri-

fice, or to have pacified the gods, (diis litdsse) ; if not, [si
exta

non bona vel prava d tristia essent), another victim was offered

up, [sacrificium instaurabatur^ vel victima succida?iea macta-

batur), and sometimes several, Cic. de divin. ii. 36, 38,
Suet.Ca:s. 81. Liv. xxv. 16.- Serv. in Virg, iv. 50. v. 94.
The liver was the part chiefly inspected, and supposed to

frive the most certain presages of futuritv ;
hence termed CA-

PUT EXTORUM, Plm. xi. 37. s. 73. It was divided into

two parts, called /7arj familiaris andj^^rj hostilis vel ini-

mici. From the former they conjectured what was to happen
to themselves ; and from the latter, what was to happen to an

enemy. Each of those parts had what was called CAPUT,
Liv, viii. 9. Cic. divin. ii. 12. Lucan. i. 621. which seems to

have been a protuberance at the entrance ot the blood-vessels

and nerves, which the antients distinguished by the name of

fibres ; thus, In imafibra^ Suet. Aug. 95. Eccevidet capiti

fibrarum increscere molem Alterius capitis, Lucan. i. 627. En

sapitaparibus bina consurgunt toris, Senec. CEdip. 356. Caput

'jecin
oris duplex, Valer. Max. i. 6, 9. i. e. twolobesj one on each

side of the fissure or cavity, commonly called Porta, w.'-ta,

Cic. Nat.D. ii. 55. which Livy calls auctum injecinore,
xxvii.

26. s. 28. A liver without this protuberance, [jecur sine

capite),
or cut off, [caput jecinore aesum), was reckoned a

very bad omen ; [nihil tristius), Cic. divin. i. 52. ii. 13. & 16.

Liv. viii. 9.or when the heart of the victim could not be found;

for although it was known, that an animal could not live

without the heart, Cic. divin. ii. 16. yet it was believed some-

times to be vv^anting ;
as happened to Caesar, a little before his

death, while he was sacrificing, on that day, on which he first

appeared in his golden chair and purple robe, ibid, i, ^2. Valer,

Max.
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Max, i. 6, 13. whereupon the Haruspex Spurinna warne
him to beware of the ides of March, ibid, et Suet. Jul. 81.

The principal fissure or division of the Uver, [Jissum jecoris

Jamiliare et vitale), was likewise particularly attended to, Cic,

Nat.D. iii. 6. Divin. i, 10. ii. 13, 14. as also its fibres or

parts, and those of the lungs, ibid. & Virg. G. i. 484. yn,
iv. 6. X. 176.

After the Haruspices had Inspected the entrails, then the

parts which fell to the gods were sprinkled with meal, wine,
and frankincense, and burnt [adolebantur vel cremabantur) on
the altar. The entrails were said, Diis dari, reddi ttfiorrici,

{quasi porrigi, vd porro jaci), when they were placed on the

altars, [cu?n aris \e\Jla?n?nis imponerentur), Virg. JEn. vi.

2^2. xii. 214. or when, in sacrificing to the Dii Marini, they
were thrown into the sea, ibid. v. 774. Hence, li any thing'

unlucky fell out to prevent a person from doing what he had
resolved on, or the like, it was said to happen inter casa (sc.

exta) ex perrectdy between the time of killmg the victim and

burning the entrails, i. e. between the time of forming the

resolution and executing it, Cic. Att. v. 18.

When the sacrifice was finished, the priest having washed
his hands and uttered certain prayers, again made a libation,

and then the people were dismissed in a set form ; I licet, or

ire licet.

After the sacrifice followed a feast, {Epula sacrificales),
which in public sacrifices was sumptuously prepared by the

Septemviri Epulones. In private sacrifices, the persons who
offered them feasted on the parts which fell to them, with
their friends ; sacra tulere suam (partem) : pars est data cetera

mensis, Ov. Met. 12. 154.
On certain solemn occasions, especially at funerals, a distrN

bution of raw flesh used to be made to the people, called

ViscERATio, Liv. viii. 22. xxxix. 46. xli. 28. Cic.
Off", \\f

%6. Suet. Cizs. 38. For viscercL signifies not only the intestines,

but whatever is under the hide : particularly the flesh between
the bones and the skin, Serv. i?i Virg, jEn, i. 211. iii. 622.

vi. 253. Suet. Vitell. 13.
The sacrifices offered to the celestial gods, differed froin

those offered to the infernal deities in several particulars.
The victims sacrificed to the former were white, brought

chiefly from the river Clitumnus, Juvenal, xii. 13. Virg,

Gcorg, ii. 146. in the country of the Falisci, Ovid. Pont. iv. 8,

41. their neck was bent upwards, [sursum rejlectabatm^^ the

knife was applied from above, [imponebatur)^ and the blood

w.^ sprinked on the aha:, or caught in cups : The victims of

fered
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fered to the infernal gods were black ; they were killed with
their faces bent downards [prona), the knife was applied from

below, [supponebatur], and the blood was poured into a ditch.

Those who sacrificed to the celestial gods, were clothed in

white, bathed the whole body, made libations by heaving the

liquor out of the cup, (fundendo inanu supina), and prayed
with the palms of their hands raised to heaven : Those who
sacrificed to the infernal gods were clothed in black ; only

sprinkled their body with water, made libations by turning the

hand, (iNVtRGEN do, //?// inanuin sinistram partem versapa-
iera converteretur)^ and threw the cup into the fire. Serv. in

Virg. jEn, vi. 244. prayed with their palms turned downwards,
and striking the ground with their feet, Cic. Tusc. Q^. ii. 2,5.

Sacrifices were of different kinds
;
some were stated (stata

et sclemma)^ others occasional, [fortidta et ex accidenti nata,

as, those called expiatory, for averting bad omens, [adportenta
vc\ prodigiaprocuranda, expianda et avertenda vel averruncan-

da), making atonement for a crime, (SacrficiA PIACULARIA,
ad crimen expiandufn), and the like.

Human sacrifices were also offered among the Romans.

By an antient law of Romulus, which Dionysius calls, vofio;

7foh(nai, Lex proditionis, ii. 10. persons guilty of certain

crimes, as treachery or sedition, were devoted to Pluto and the

infernal gods, and therefore any one might slay them with im-

punity. In after times, a consul, dictator, or praetor, might
devote not only himself, but any one of the legion, [ex legions

Romana, called Scriptd, because perhaps the soldiers not in-

cluded in the legion, the Fellies, Subitarii, Tumultuarii, 8cc,

were excepted), and slay him as an expiatory victim, {piacu^
lum, i. e. in piaculum, hostiam cadere), Liv. viii. 10. In the

first ages of the republic human sacrifices seem to have been
offered annually, Macrob. Sat, i. 7. and it was not till the

year S^j, that a decree of the senate was made to prohibit it ;

Tie homo immolaretur, Plin.xxx. i. s. 3. Mankind, says Pliny,
are under inexpressible obligationsto theRomans for abolishing
so horrid a practice, [qui sustuleremonstra, in quibis homine^n

occidere religiosissimumerat, mandi vero etiam saluherrimum.)
Ibid. We read however of two men who were slain as victims

with the usual solemnities m the. Campus Martins by the Pon~

tijices and Flamen of Mars, as late as the time of Julius Csesar,

A. 708. Bio, xliii. 24. Whence it is supposed that the decree

of the senate mentioned by Pliny respected only private and

magical sacred rites, as those alluded to, Horat. Epod. 5.

Augustus, after he had compelled L. Antonius to a surrender

at
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at Perusia, ordered 400 senators and eqidteSy
who had sided

with Antony, to be sacrificed as victims at the altar of Julius

Caesar, on the ides of March, A. U. 713. Dio^ xlviii. 14.
Suetonius makes them only 300, Aug, 15. To this savage
action Seneca alludes, de Clem. i. 11. In like manner, Sex.

Pompeius threw into the sea not only horses, but also mtn
alive, as victims to Neptune, Dio, xlviii. 48. Boys used to

be cruelly put to death, even in the time of Cicero and Ho-
race for magical purposes, Cic. Vat. 14. Horat. Epod. 5.

A place reared for offering sacrifices was called Ara or Al-
TARE, an altar : Altar iA fab altitudinej tantum diis superis
consecrabantur ; A^&et diis superis et inferis, Serv. in Virg.
Eel. V. 66. iEn. ii. 515. In the phrase, Pro arisetfoeis, ara
is put for the altar in the impluviam ox middle of the house,
where the Penates were worshipped ; and focus, for the hearth

in the atriu?n or hall, where the Lares were worshipped, Cic,

Dom. 40, 41. Dejct. o^.Sext. 42. Phil. ii. 30. Sallust. Cat. ^2.
A secret place in the temple, where none but priests entered,
was called ADYTUM, Cccs. B, C. iii. 105. universally revered,
Pausan, x. 32.

Altars used to be covered with leaves and grass, called ver
BEN A, i. <r. herba sacra, Serv. Virg, jn. xii. 120. Eel. viii.

6^. Donat. Ter. iv. 4, 5. Horat. Od, iv. 11, 7. adorned with

flowers, -Ooid. Trist. iii. 13. 1 a;. Sat. Tkeb, 8, 298. Sil. 16,

309. and bound with woollen fillets. Prop. iv. 6, 6. Virg. yn,
iv. 459. therefore called nex^e torques, i. e. coronet. Id. G. iv,

276.
Altars and temples afforded an Asylum or place of refuge

among the Greeks and Romans, Nep, Pans, 4. Cic. Nat. D,
iii. 10. (^. Rose. 2. Ovid. Trist. v. 2, 43. as among the Jews,
1 Kings, i . 50. chiefly to slaves from the cruelty of their masters,
Terent. Heut. v. 2, 22. Plaut, Rud. iii. 4, 18. Most. v. i. ^5.
to insolvent debtors and criminals, Tacit. Annal. iii. 60. where
it was reckoned impious to touch them, Cic, Tusc. i. 33. Virg,
jEn, i. 349. ii. 513, 550. and whence it was unlawful to drag
them, Cic. Dom. 41. but sometimes they put fire and combus-
tible materials around the place, that the person might appear
to be forced away, not by men, but by a god, (Vulcan), Plant.
Most, V. i. 65. or shut up the temple and unroof it, ftectum
sunt demoliti), that he might perish under the open air, Nep,
Paus. 5. p. 63. hence ara is put for refugium, Ovid. Trist.

iv. 5, 2.

The Tr/wTTZz^zn consecrated a chapel to Caesar in i\\Gforum,
#n the place where he was burnt ; and ordained that no per-

son
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son who fled there for sanctuary should betaken from thence
to punishment ; a thing which, says Dio, had been granted to

noone before, not even to any divinity ; except the asylum of

Romulus, which remained only in name, being so blocked up,
that no one could enter it, Dio^ xlvii. 19. But the shrine of

Julius was not always esteemed inviolable
; the son of Antony

was slain by Augustus, although he fled to it, Suet, Aug, 17.
There were various vessels and instruments used in sacrifi-

ces ; as, acerra vel thuribulmn, a censer for burning incense ;

^impulum vel simpuvium,gutiumj capis, -idis, patera, cups used
in libations, oll(r, pots; tnpodes^in^odis ; secures vel bipennes,
axes ; cuiin vel secespita^ knives, &c. But these will be better

^inderstopd by representation than description,

Pe ROMAN YEAR,

T>OMULUS is said to have divided the year into ten months i

the first of which was called Martius, March, from Mars
his supposed father

; Ovid, Fast, iii. 7^, & 98, the second

Aprilis,
either from the Greek name of Venus, [A(p^o^iTti)^

Ovid. Fast. i. 39. Horat. Od, iv. ii. or because then trees

and floweis open [se aperiunt) their buds, Plutarch, in Numa^
Ovid, Fast, iv. 87. the third, Maius, May, from Maia, the

mother of Mercury ; and the fourth, Junius, June, from the

foddess
Juno, or in honour of the young, [juniorum] ; and

/lay,
of the old, [majoruni] ; Ovid. Fast, v. 427. The rest

were named from their number, Qumt'ilis, Sextilis, September^
October, November, December, ibid, i.^i, Quintilis was ai-

terwards called Julius, from Julius Caesar, and Sextilis Augus-
tus, from Augustus Caesar ; because in it he had first been made
consul, and had obtained remarkable victories. Suet, 31. Dio,
Iv. 6. in particular, he had become master of Ale/xandria in

^gypt, A. U 724, and fifteen years after {lustro tertio) on
the same day, probably the 29Lh of August, had vanquished
the Rhaeti, by means of Tiberius, Horat, Od, iv. 14, 34. Other

emperors gave their names to particular months, but these

were forgotten after their death. Suet. Domit, 1 3. Plin. Pan.^^,
Numa added two months, caWed Januarius, ivom Janus :

and Februarius, because then the people were purified Qebrua-
iatur^ i. e. purgabaturyd lusirabatur], by an expiatory sacri-

fice
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fice [Februalia]
from the sins of the whole year ; for this

anciently was the last month in the year, Cic, dt legg, li, 21,

Ovid, Fast, ii. 49. TibulL iii. 1, 2,

Numa, in imitation of the Greeks, divided the year into

twelve months, according to the course of the moon, con-

sisting in all of 354 days ; he added one day more, Plin,

xxxiv. 7. to make the number odd, which was thought the

more fortunate. But as ten days, ^ hours, 49 minutes, (or
rather 48 minutes, 57 seconds,) w^re wanting to make the

lunar year correspond to the course of the sun, he appointed
that every other year an extraordinary moqth, callpd Mensis

Intercalarisy or Mercedonius, should be inserted between the

23d and 24th day of February, Z?'?'. i. 19. The inter-

calating of this month was left to the discretion [arbitrio) of

the Pontifices ; who, by inserting more or fewer days, used

to make the current year longer or shorter, as was most con-

venient for themselves or their friends ; for instance, that a

magistrate might sooner or later resign his office, or con-

tractors for the revenue might have longer or shorter time

to collect the taxes, Cic. de (egg, ii. 12. Fam. vii. 3. 12. viii,

^. Att. V, ^, 13. vi. J, Suet, Ctes, 40. Dio, xl. 62. Censoring

so. Macreb, Sat, i. 13. In consequence of this licence, the

months were transposed from their stated seasons ; the win-
ter months carried back into autumn, and the autumnal into

jiummer, Cic. Att, x^ 17.

Julius Caesar, when he became master of the state, resolved

to put an end to this disorder, by abolishing the source of it,

the use of the intercalations ; and for that purpos<?, A. U. 707.

adjusted the year according to the course of the sun, and

assigned to each month the number of days which they still

contain. To make matters proceed regularly, from the ist

of the ensuing January, he inserted in the current year, besides

the intercalary month 0F23 days, which fell into it of course,
two extraordinary months between November and December,
the one of thirty-three, and the other of thirtv-four days;
so that this year, which was called the last year of confusion,

consisting of sixteen months, 445 days. Suet, Cas, 40. Pli/i,

xviii. 25. Macrob,Sat. i. 14. Cmsorin. de die Nat. 20.

All this was affected by the care and skill of Sosigaies, a ce-

lebrated astromoner of Alexandria, whom Caesar had brought
to Rome for that purpose ; and a new kalendar was formed
from his argument by Flavins a scribe, digested according
^0 the order of the Roman festivals^ and the old manner of

computing
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computing the days by kalends, nones, and Ides
; whkh was

published and authorised by the dictator's edict.

This is the famous JULIAN or solar year, which continues
in use to this day in all Christian countries, without any other

variation, than that of the old and new
Style ; which was oc-

casioned by a regulation of Pope Gregory, A. D. 1582, who
observing that the vernal equinox, which, at the time of the

council of Nice, A. D. 325, had been on the 21st March,
then happened on the 10th, by the advice of astronomers, caus-

ed ten days to be entirely sunk and thrown out of the current

year, between the ^tln and I5ih of October : and to make the

civil year for the future to agree with the real one, or with the

annual revolution of the earth round the sun ; or, as it %vac

then expressed, with the annual motion of the sun round ths

ecliptic, which is compleatedin 365 days, ^ hours, 49mlnutesc
he ordained, that every 100th year should not be leap year;

excepting the 400th ;
so that the difference vrill hardly amount,

to a day in 7000 years, or, according to a more accurate com-

putation of the length of the year, to a day in 5200 years.
This alteration of the style was immediately adopted in all

the Roman Catholic countries ; but not in Britain till the

vear 1752, when eleven days were dropt between the 2d and

14th September, so that, that month contained only nineteen

days ;
and thenceforth the new style was adopted as it had been

before in the other countries of Europe. The same year also

another alteration was made in England, that the legal year,
which before had begun the 25th March, should begin upon
the 1st of January, which first took place 1st January 1752.
The Romans divided their months into three parts by Ka^

lends. Nones, and Ides, The first day was called KALENDi^
vel CalendcEy [a caUnd$ vel vocando), from a priest calling out

to the people that it was new moon ; ihe 5th day, NONvt,
th^ nones ; the 13th, IDUS, the ides, from the obsolete verb

iduare, to divide ; because the ides divided the month. The
7iones were so called, because counting inclusively, they were

nine days from the ides.

In March, May, July, and October, the nones fell on the

7th, and iheides on the 15th. The first day of the. intercala-

ry month was called Calends Intercalares, Cic. QuinL

25. of the former of those inserted by Csesar. Kal. inter-

calares PRIORES, Cic, Fam.v'i. 14. Intra septimas Culendas,

in 7 months. Martial, i. 100. 6. Sext^e kalcnda, i.e. Kalenda

uxti mensisj the first day of June, t'tiV. Fast. vi. 18 J.

Cessar
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Caisar was led to this method of regulating the year by-

observing the niann<^r of computing time among the Egyp-
tians; who divided the year mto 12 months, each

consisting
of 30 days, and added ^ intercalary days at the end of the

year, and every fourth year 6 days, Herodot, ii. 4. These

supernumerary days Caesar disposed of among those months
which now consist of 31 days, and also the two days which
he took from February ; havin;T adjusted the year so exactly
to the course ot the sun, says Dio, that the insertion of one

intercalary day in 1461 years would make up the difference,

Dio, xliii. 26. which, however, was found to be ten days less

than the truth. Another difference between the Egyptian
and Julian year vv^as, that the former began with September
and the latter with January,
The antient Romans did not divide their time into weeks,

as we do in imitation of the Jews. The country people came
to Rome every ninth day, (see p. 84.) whence these days were
called NuNDiN.E,^z/rtJ7" NuvENDiNyE, having seven intermedi-
ate days for workmg, Macrob. i. 16. but there seems to have
been no word to denote this space of time. The time indeed

between the promulgation and passing of a law was called,

Trinum nwndinum, or Trinundinum, Liv. iii. 35. Cic.

Dom, 16, 17. Phil. v. ^.Fam. xvi. 12. but this might include

from ly to 39 days, according to the time when the tabic

containing the business to be determined, {tabulapromulgatio'^

ms)t was hung up, and the Comitia were held. The classics

never put nundinum by itself, for a space of time. Under the

late emperors, indeed, it was used to denote the time that

the consuls remained in office, which then probably was two
months, Lamprid. in Alex, Sever, 28. & 43. so that there
were 12 consuls each year; hence r.undinum is also put for the
two consuls themselves, [collegium consulum-^ Vopisc. Tac. o.

The custom of dividing time int weeks, hebdomddeSy v.
-deveX septimuna)^ was introduced under the emperors. Dio,
who flourished under Severus, says, it first took place a little

before his time, being derived from the Egyptians ; and uni,

versally prevailed, xxxvii. I8. The days of the week were
named from the planets, as they still are ; Dies Solis, Sun<lay,.
Lunje, Monday ; Mariis, Tuesday ; Mercurli, Wcdnesdav ;

Jovis^ Thursday ; Veneris^ Friday ; Saturni, Saturday ; ib2d.

The Romans, in marking the days of the month, counted
backwards. Thus they called the last day of December Pri-
die Kalendas, sc. ante^ or Pridis Kalendarumjanuariii marked

shortly,
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shortly, Prid, Kal. Jan, the day before that, or the 3Qth
December, Tertio, Kal. Jan, sc. die ante, or ante die tertium

KaL Jan. and so through tbe whole year : Thus,

A TABLE of the Kalends, Nones,
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In leap year, that is, when February has twenty-nine days,
which happens every fourth year, both the 24th and 25th days
of that month were marked, stxto Kalendas Martii or Mar-
tias

;
and hence this year is called Bissextilis.

The names of all the months are used as substantives or ad-

jectives, except Aprilis, which is used only as a substantive.

The Greeks had no kalends in their way of reckoning, but

called the first day of the month vufiwiot, or new moon ; hence
nd Greecas Kalendas solvere^ for nunquanif Suet. Aug. ^j.
The day among the Romans was either civil or natural.

The civil day (DIES CIVI LIS) was from mid-night to

mid-night. The parts of which were, 1. Media nox ; 2. Me-
dia: notis inclination vel de media nocte ; 3. Gallicinium^ cock-

crow, or cock-crowing, the time when the cocks begi n to crow ;

4. Ccnticinium, when they give over crowing ; 5. Diluculum,
the dawn ; 6 Mane, the morning ; 7. Ante?neridianu?n tern-

pus^ the forenoon ; 8. Meridies, noon or mid-day ; 9. Tempus
pomeridianum^ vel. fneridiei inclinatio^ahernoon ; 10. Solisocca-

sus, sun-set; 11. Vespera, the evening ; 12. Crepusculum, the

twilight, [dubium tefnpus, noctis an diei sit: Ideo duhia res cre-

perae dicta ^ Varr. L. L. vi. 4.) 13. Primafax, when candles

were lighted, called d\soprima tcnehra, Liv. Prima lumina,

Horat. 14. Concubianox^vcXconcubium, bed-time, Liv. xxv.

9. 15. Intempesta nox, or silenttu?n noctis, far on the night;
16. Inclinatio ad inediamnoctem, Censorin. de die nat. c. 24.-

The natural day (DIES NATURALIS) was from the

rising to the setting of the sun. It was divided into twelve

hours, which were of a different length at different seasons :

Hence hora hiberna for brevissi??ia. Plant. Pseud, v. 2. 1 1.

The night was divided into four watches, [vigiliaprima, se-^

cunda, &c. j each consisting of three hours, which were like-

wise of a different length at different times of tlae year : Thus,
hora sexta noctis, mid-night ; Septima, one o'clock in the

morning ; Octavo, two, &c. Plin. Ep. iii. 4.

Before the use of dials [horologia solaria vel sciaterica) was

known at Rome, there was no division of the day into hours ;

nord'jes that word occur in the Twelve Tables. They only
mention sun-rising and sun-setting, before and after mid-day^
Censorin. 23. According to Pliny, mid-day was not added
till some years after, vii. 60. an accensus of the consuls being

appointed to call out that time, {accenso consulum idpronundan-
te\, when he saw the sun from the senate-house, betwen the

Rostra and the place called Gb^COSTASis, Plin. ibid, where
ambassadors
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ambassadors from Greece and other foreign countrici used to

stand, P'arr. L. L. iv. 32. Gc, ad 2- Fr. ii. 1.

Anaximander or Jnaximenes of Miletus, is said to have in-

vented dials at Lacedaemon in the time of Cvrus the Great,
Piifi. ii.

'/6.
the first dial is said to have been set up at Rome

by L. Papirius Cursor, A. U. 447. and the next near the
Rostra by M. Valerius Mesala the Consul, who brought it

from Catena in Sicily, in the first Punic war, A. U. 481.
P/?7?. vii. 60. Gdlex Plant, iii. c^. Hence, ad solaritim ver-

san, for inforo, Cic. Quint. 18.' Scipio NasTca first mea-
sured time by v/ater, or by -a clepsydra, which served by night
as weli as by day, A. U, 595. ibid, (See p. 248.) The use

of clocks and watches was unknown to the Romans.

DIFIS ION of DAYS and R MA N
FESTIVALS.

T|"\AYS among the Romans were either dedicated to reli-

gious purposes, (DIES FESTI), or assigned to ordinary
business, {dies PROFESTI). There were some partly the

one, and partly the other, {die& INTERCISI, i. e. ex parte

Jesti, et ex parte profesti), half holidays.
On theZ)z^jivj/z sacrifices were performed, feasts and games

were celebrated, or there was at least a cessation from busi-

ness. The days on which there was a cessation from business

were called FERI^, holidays, Cic. legg. ii. 8. Divin. 45.
and were either public or private.

Public Feritx or festivals were either stated, (STAT^j, or

annually fixed on a certain day by the magistrates, or Priests,

(CONCEPTIV^j, or occasionally appouited by order of the

Consul, the praetor, or Pcntifex Maximus, (lMP:;RATiVif-).
The stated festivals were chiefly the following :

1. In January, AGONALIA, in honour of Janus, on the

9th, {v. Id.) Ovid, Fast, i. 318, &c. and also on the 20th May ;

CARMENTALIA, in honour of Carmenta, the mother of

Evander, on the 11th (111. Id.): Ovid. ibid. 461. But this

was an half holiday, [ijitercisus) ;
for after mid-day it was ^i.?i

proftsius, a common work day. On the 13th {Idihus) a wether

[vervex vel ovis semimas, arts) was sacred to Jupiter, Ovid,

Fast, i. 588. On this day the name of Augustus was confer-

red
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ycd on Ciexar Octavianus, ibid, 590. On the first day of this

month, people used to wish one another health and prosperity,

{omniaJausia,) Plln. 28, 2, s. 5. and to send presents to their

friends. (See p. 56.} Most of. the Magistrates entered on
their office, and artists thought it lucky to begin any work

they had to perform, {opera auspicabantur], Senec. Ep. 83.
Ovid, et Martial, passim.

2. In February, FAUNALIA, to the god Faunus, on the

131 h (Idibus) ; LUPERCALIi^, to Lycaean Pan, on the 15th,

(xv. Kal. Mart,) ; QUIRINALIA, to Romulus, on the 17th ;

FERAl.IA, {guod iumepulas ad sepulckra amicoru??i ferebant,

vd pecudes feriebant, Fesius), to the DH Manes, on the 21st,

(Ovid says the 17th), and sometimes continued for several

days ; after which friends and relations kept a feast of peace
and love [charistia)

for settling differences and quarrels among
one another, if any snch existed, Valer, Max. ii. 1, 8. Ovid^

Fast. ii. 631. TERMINALTA, toTcrminus ; REGIFUGI-
UM vel regisfoga, in commemoration of the flight of king

Tarquin, on the 24th; EQUIRIA, horseraces in the Ca?npus
Martins, in honour of Mars, on the 27th.

3. In March, MATRONALIA, celebrated bythematrona
for various reasons, but chiefly in memory of the war termi-

nated between the Romans and Sablnes, Ovid. Fast. iii. 170.
on the first day ; when presents used to be given by husbands to

their wives, Plaut. Mil. iii. 1. 97. TihiiL iii. 1. Suet, Vesp. 19.
Festitm ANCILIORUM, on the same day and the three fol-

lowing, when the shields of Mars were carried through the

city by the Salii, who used then to be entertained with sump-
tuous feasts ;

whence Saliares dapes vel cosna:, for /auto', cpipa^
ra, opulent^, Horat. Od. i. 37, . LIBERALIA, to Bacchus,
n the 18th, (xv. Kal, Apr.) when young men used to put 011

the Toga viriiis, or manly gown ; QUINQUATRUS, -mwt
vel Quitiquatria, Ovid. Fast. iii. 810. Gell. ii. 21. in honour
of Minerva, on the 19th, at first only for one day, but after-

wards for five ; whence they got their name. At this time

boys brought presents to their masters, called Mmervalia^
On the last day of this festival, and also on the 23d March, (x.
lial. April.) the trumpets used in sacred rites were purified

(lustrabantur) by sacrificing a lamb ; hence it was called Tu-
EiLUSTRium, vel -lA, Ovid. Fast, iii. 849. v. 725. HILA-
RIA, in honour of the mother of the gods, on the 2,5th.

4. In April, MEGALESIA or Megaknses, to the great
mother of the gods, on the 4th or ,5th ; CEREALIA, or

Ludi
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Ludi Cenaks, to Ceres, on the 9th ; FORDICIDIA, on the

15th, when pregnant cows were sacrificed, (fordae i>ovs,i,e.

graxndcCy qua in vmtre ferunt), Ovid^ Fast, iv. 5, 622. PA-
LILIA vel Parilia^ to Pales, the 2 1st. (See p. 1.) on this day
Caesar appointed Circensian games to'be annually celebrated

ever atter, because the news of his last victory over Labienus
and the sons of Pompey at Munda in Spain had reached Rome
theeveningbeforethis festival, Dz^, xliii.49. ROBIGALIA,
to Robigus that he would preserve the corn from mildew, [a

Tubigine), on the 25th ; FLORALfA, to Flora or Chloris^

{ut omnia bene defore^cerent^ shed their blossoms, Plin. xviii,

29.) begun on the 28th, and continued to the end ofthe month,
attended with great indecency, Ladant, i. 20, 10. Scholiast, in

JfuvenaLv'i, 249. which is said to have been once checked by
the presence of Cato, Senec, Ep. ^j. Martial, i. 3. & pra^,
Valer, Max,i\, 10. 8.

5. In May, on the kalends were performed the sacred rites

of the Bona Dea by the Vestal Virgins, and by women only,

(cum omne masculum expellabatur), Juvenal, vi. ^^39. in the

house of the consuls and praetors, for the safety of the people,
Dio, xxxvii. 3,5,

& 45. On this day also an altar was erected

(constituta), and a sacrifice offered to the Lares called Prcestites,

(quod omnia tuta prastant), Ovid. Fast. v. 133. on the gd,
COMPITALI A, to the Lares in the public ways, at which
time boys are said anciently to have been sacrificed to iV/<7^z the

mother of the Lares; but this cruel custom was abolished by
Junius Brutus, Macrob, Cat, i. 7. on the 9th, LEMURIA,
to the Lemures, hobgoblins or spectres in the dark, which were
believed to be the souls of their deceased friends, {manes pa^
terni).

Sacred rites were performed to them for three nights,
not successively, butalternately forsixdays.OyzJ.ivzj^.v. 429.
on the 13th, or the ides, the images of thirty men made of

rushes, [simulacra scirpea virorum)^ called Argei, were thrown
from the Sublician bridge by the Vestal Virgins, attended by
the magistrates and priests, in place of that number of old men,
which used antiently to be thrown from the same bridge into

the Tiber, Festus in Depontani, Varr, de Lat. ling. vii. 3,
Ovid. Fast, V. 621, &c. on the same day was the festival of

merchants, [Jestum mercatoruni), when they offered up prayers
and sacred rites to Mercury; on the 22d, (x. kal. Jun.) VUL-
CANALIA, to Vulcan, called Tubilustria, because, then the

sacred trumpets were purified, ibid. 725.
6. Ip June, on the kalends were the festivals of the god-

dess

a
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dcss Carn A, [quc^
vitalibus humanis prc^erat), 'of Mar; Extra-

muraneus, whose temple was without the Porta Capena, and

of Juno Moneta ;
on the 4th, of Bellona ; oa the 7th, Ludi

Piscatorii ; the 9th, Vestai.ia, to Vesta; 10th, Matralia,
to mother Matuta, &c. With the festivals of June, the six

books of Ovid, called Fasti, end ; the other six are lost.

7. In July, on the kalends, people removed [commigra-

bant) from hired lodgings, Cic. ad. Q, Fratr. ii. 3. Fam. xiii.

2. Suet. Tilf. 35. the fourth, the festival of Female Fortune, in

memory of Coriolanus withdrawing his army from the city,

Liv, ii. 40. on the 5th, Ludi Appolltmares, Liv. xxv. 12.

xxvii. 23. the 12th, the birth-day of Julius Caesar ; the i^tli
or ides, the procession of the Equites, (see p. 27.) the 16th,
DIES ALLIENSIS, on which the Romans were defeated

by the Gauls, [dies atcr etfunestus), Cic. Att. ix. 5. Suet.

Vit. 2. the 23d, Neptunalia.
8. In August, on the 13th or ides, the festival of Diana;

19th, ViNALlA, when a libation of new wine was made to

Jupiter and Venus, Plin. xviii. 29. 18th, CoXj;ualia, games
in honour of Consus the god of counsel, or of Equestrian Nep^
tune, at which the Sabine women were carried uff'by the Ro-
mans, Liv, i. 9. the 23d, VuLCANALiA, /^//Vr. Ep. iii.

,5.

9. In September, on the 4th, [Prid. Non,) Ludi Magne
or Roman I, in honour of i\\Q great gods, Jupiter, Juno, and

Minerva, for the safety of the city ; on the 13th, the cxjnsul

or dictator [Praetor Maximus) used antiently to fix a nail m
the temple of Jupiter, Lw. vii. 3. the 30th, Meditrinalia,
to Meditrina, the goddess of curing or healing, [medendi,)
when they first drank new wine.

10. In October, on the 12th, Augustalia, vel LudiAu-

gustales, Tack. Annal. i. 15. the 13th, Faun alia; the 15th,
or ides, a horse was sacrihced, called Equus Octobns, v. -her^

because Troy was supposed to have been taken in this month

by means of a horse. The tail was brought with great speed
to the Regia or house of the Pontijcx M. that its blood might
drop on the hearth, Festus.

11. In November, on the 13th, there was a sacred feast

called Epulu?n Jovis ; on the 27th, sacred rites were performed
on account of two Greeks and two Gauls, a man and woman
of each, who were buried alive in the ox -market, Liv, xxii.

57. Plutarch, qucvst. 83. 63* in Marcello ; Plin. xxviii. 2. s. 3.
12. In December, on the ^ih or nones, FAUNALIA, Ho-

rat. Od. iii. iS. on the 17th, (.\vi, Kal, Jan.) SATURNA-
Z

'

LIA.
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LIA, the feasts of Saturn, the most celebrated of the whole

year, when all orders were devoted to mifth and feasting,
friends ent presents to one another. Suet. Aug, 75. Vesp, 19.
Stat. Silv. VT.-^id masters treated their slaves upon an equal

footing, Horat/^at. ii. 7. at first for one day, Lw. ii. 21.

xxii. 1. afterwards for three, aFid by the order of Caligula,
for five days, Dio, lix.6. Suit. Claud, 17. Macrob. Sat. \. 10.

So Claudius, Dio, Ix. 25. Two days were added, called Sl-

GILLARIA, [a sigillis) from small images, which then used to

be sent as presents, efpecially by parents to their children,

Macrob. ibtd. on the 23d. Laurentinalia, in honour of

Laurentia Acca, the wife of Faustulus, and nurse of Romulus,
Varr. L L. v. 3.
The FERIiE CONCEPTIV^, which were annuallyap-

pointed (conapiebantur vel indieebantur) by the magistrates
on a certain day, were.

. 1. FERIiE LATINS, the Latin holidays, (see p. 68.)
first appointed by Tarquin for one day, Liv. i. 5^. Atter the

expulsion of the kings they were continued for two, then for

three, and at last for four days, U.v, vi. 42. The consuls

always celebrated the Latin /gnar before they set out to their

provinces ; and if they had not been rightly performed, or

if any thing had been omitted, it was necessary that they
should be again repeated, (InstaurariJ, Liv. passim.

2. PAGANALIA, celebrated in the villages finpagisj to

the tutelary gods of the rustic tribes. Seep. 79.

3. SEMENTI ViE, ia seed-time for a good crop, Varr. ibid.

4. COMPITALIA, to the Lares, in places where several

ways met, fin cowpitis).
EERIiE IMPERATIViE, were holidays appointed occa.

sionally ; as, when it was said to have rained stones, Sacrum

a ov Eyi DiALE Yc]firia^pernovem dies, \'or nine dzys, Liv. i. 31.
for expiating other prodigies, Liv. iii. 5. xxxv. 40. xlii. 2. on

account of a victory, Sec. to which may be added Justitium,

{cumjura stant), a cessation from business on account oi some

public calamity, as, a dangerous war, the death oi an empe-
ror, &c. Liu. iii. 3, 27. iv- 26, 31. vi. 2, 7. vii. 6, 28. ix.

7. X. 4, 21. Tacit, Annal. ii. 82. Supplicatio et Lectis-

TERNIUM, &c. See p. 321.
Feria were privately observed by families and individuals

on account of birth-days, prodigies, &c. The birth-day of

theeraperors was celebrated with sacrifices and various games,
aft that of Augustus the 3d September, Dio^ Iii. 8, 26, 34.

The
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The games then celebrated were called Augustalia, Dio^
Ivi. 29. as well as those on the i2thof Octeber, {\\^Id, Octoh.)
in commemoration of his return to Rome, Dio, liv. 10. ivi.

46. which Dio says continued to be observed in his time,
under Severus, liv. ^^4.

DIES PROFESfl, were either FasU 01 Xefasti, Sec. (See

p. 333.} Nundinot^ quasi Novendmst, (see p. 84.) rnarket-

days which happened every ninth day ; when thev fell on the

first day of the year, it was reckoned unlucky, Dio, xl. 47.
Macroh, Sat. i. 1 3. and therefore Augustus, who was very
superstitious. Suet. Aug. 92. used to insen a day in the fore-

going year to prevent it, which day was taken away from the

subsequent year, that the time might agree with the arrange-
ment of Julius Caesar, Dio, xlviii. 33. Pr;Eliakbs, fighting

days, and non praliarcs ; as, the days after the kalends, nones,
and ides ; for they believed there was something unlucky in
the vrordpost, after, and therefore they were called Dies reli^

giosi, atri ve! bifausti ; Ovid. Fast. i. 58. as those days were,
on which any remarkabe disaster had happened ; as, Difs

Aliifnsis, Szc.L^v. vi. 1. The ides of March, or the 15th,
was called Parricidium; because on that day, Csesar, who
had been called Pater Patri^, was slain in the senate-house.
Suet. Cits. 85. & 88. Conclave, in qu casusjuerai, obstruct

turn tft m latrinam conversum, Dio. xlvii- 19.
As most of the year was taken up with sacrifices and

holy-

days to the great loss of the public, Claudius abridged their

umber, Dio^ Ix. 17.

ROMAN GAMES.

^AMES among the ancient Romans constituted a part oi

religious worship. They were of different kinds at dif-

ferent periods of the republic. At first thej^ were always
consecrated to some god ; and were either stated. (Ludi

STATI), the chief of which have been already enumerated

among the Roman festivals ; or vowed by generals in war,

(VOTIVI\ or celebrated on extraordinary occasions, (EX-
TRAORDINARII).
At the end of every 110 years, games were celebrated for

the safety of the citipire, for three days and three nights, to

z a Apollo
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Apollo and Diana, called /^M^/S^CULARES. (Seep. 177.)
But they were not regularly performed at those periods.
The most famous games were those celebrated in the

Circus Maxi?nus ; hence called Ludi Circenses ; of which the

chief were Ludi Romani vel Magni, Lii\ i. 35,

T

I. LUDI CIRCENSES.

HE Circus Maximus was first built by Tarqulnlus Priscus,

and afterwards at different times magnificently adorned.

It lay betwixt the Palatine and Aventme hills, and was of an

oblong circular form, whence it had its name. The length of

it was three stadia or furlongs and a half, i. e, 4374- paces, or

21874 feet
;
the breadth little more than one stadium, with

I'ows of seats all round, called Fori or spectacula (i.
e. sedilia

unde spectarent), rising one above another, the lowest of stone

and the highest of wood, where separate places were allotted

to-each Curia^ and also to the Senators and to the Eqmtes ;

but these last under the republic sat promiscuously with the

rest of the people. (See p. 8.) It is said to have contained at

least 1^0,000 persons, Dionys. iii. 68. or, according to others,

above double that number; according to Pliny, 250,000, Plin,

xxxvi. 15. s, 24. Some moderns say 380,000. Its circumfer-

ence was a mile. It was surrounded with a ditch or canal^

called EurlpuSy ten feet broad, and ten feet deep ; and with

porticos three stories high [aoai r^i^iyaij
both the work of

Julius Caesar. In ditTerent parts there were proper places for

the people to go in and oat without disturbance. On one end
there were several openings, [ostia], from which the horses

and chariots started, [emittebantur), called CARCERES vel

Repagula^ and sometimes Career, (quod equos coercebat, ne

exirent. priusqiiam 7nagtslratus signum mittent, Varro L. L. iv.

32.) first built A.,U. 425. Vw. viii. 20. Before the carceres

stood two small statues of Mercury, fHermiiliJ, holding a

chain or rope to keep in the horses, Casstodor, Tar, Ep. iii,

531..
in place of which there seems sometimes to have been a

white line, falba lineaj, or a cross furrow filled with chalk or

lime, ibid, at which the horses were made to stand in a straight
row (y'rorJif?us {I'.quabantitrJ, by -pevsons called moratoreSj
mentioned in some ancient inscriptions. But tins line, called

- also
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also Creta or Calx, seems to havebeen drawnchiefly to mark
the end ot the course, or limit of victory, fadvictoncz notam),
Plin. XXXV. 17. s.

,58. Isidor. xviii. 37. to which Horace beau-

tifully alludes, Mors ultima linea rtrum est^ Ep. i. 16. fin.
'

On this end of the circus, which was in the form of a se-

micircle, were three balconies or open galleries, one in the

middle, and one in each corner ; called M/Eniana, from one

Msenius, who, when he sold his house adjoining to the Forum,
to Cato and Flaccus the censors, reserved to himself the right
of one pillar, where he might build a projection, whence he
and his posterity might view the shews of gladiators, which
were t!ien exhibited in the Forum, Ascon. in Cic. Suet. Cal. 18.

In the middle of the Circus, for almost the whole length of

it, there was a brick, wall, about twelve feet broad, and four

feet high, Cc^Iled SviiA^t Scholiast, in Juvtnal. vi.587. Cassiod.

Ep. iii. 51. at both the extremities oi which there were three

columns or pyramids on one base, called ME1\', or goals,
round which the horses and chariots turned, (Jkcttbant) , so

th>u they always had the spina and metie on their left hand,
Ovid. Am. iii. ^^, Lucan. viii. 200. contrary to the manner
of rurrning among us. Whence a carceribus ad metam vel

calcem, from beginning to end. Cic. Am. 27. Sen, 23.
In the middle of the spina Augustus erected an obelisk 132

feet high, brought from iEgypt ; and at a small distance ano-
ther 88 feet high. Near the first Meta, whence the horses

setoff, there were seven other pdlars, either of an ^^Wform
or having oval, spheres on their top, called OVA, ^arr. de

re Rust. 1.2. 11. which wcr^ raised or rather taken down, ftvl'

khantur, ibid.) to denote how many rounds the charioteers

had completed, one tor each round; for they usually ran seven
times round the course. Above each of these ova was engrav-
ed the figure of a dolphin. These pillars were called FALiE
or PHAL/E. Some think there were two different kinds of pil-

lars, one with the figure of an ovum on the top, which were
erected at the Meta pri?na ; and another. with the dgure of a

dolphin, which stood at the Meta idtlma. Juvenal joins them'

together, Consulit ante falas delphinorunique columnas, vi. ^89,
They are said to have been first constructed, A. U. 721, by
Agrippa, Die, xlix. 43. but ova admetascurriculis numerandis^
axe mentioned by Livy long before, A^ 577. Xzi'.xli. 27. as they
are near 600 years after by Cassiodorus, iii. Var. Ep. 51. The
figure ol an egg was chosen in honour of Castor and Pollux,

(Dioscuri, i. e. Jove nati^ Cic. Nat. D. iii. 21. agonum pra-
sms } ;
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sides); and of a dolphin in honour of Neptune, TertulUattf

Spectac. 8. also as being the swiftesi of animals, Plin. ix. 8.

Before the games began, the images of the gods were led

slongin proces3ion on carriages and in frames, fin thensis et

JerculisJ,
Suei. Jul. y6, Ovid. Amor. iii. 2. 44. Cic, Ferr, 5, 72,

or on men's shoulders, with a great train of attendants, part
on horseback, and part on foot. Next followed the comba-

tants, dancers, musicians, &c. When the procession was over

the consuls and priests performed sacred rites, Dionys. vii. 72,
The shews fspectaculaj exhibited in the Circus Maximus

were chiefly the following :

1. Chariot and horse-races, of which the Romans were,

extravagantly fond.

The charioteers fagiiatores xcXauriga) were distributed in-?

to four parties fgrcgesj or factions, from their different dress

or livery \ /actio alba vel albata^ the white
; russata, the red ;

vaneta, the sky-coloured or sea-coloured ; and pra^ina^ the

green faction
;

to which Domitian added two, called the

golden and purple, ffactio aurataet purpurea)^ Suet. Domit.

7. The spectators favoured one or the other colour, as

humour or caprice inclined them. It was not the swiftness

of the horses, n^jr the art of the men that attracted them ;

but merely the dress ; (Nunc favent panno^ pannum amant^j
Plin. Ep. ix. 6. In the time of Justinian, no less than

30,000 men are said to have lost their lives at Constanti-

nople in a tumult raised by contention among the partizans
of these several colours, Vrocop, Bell, Pers. i.

The order in which the chariots or horses stood was de.

termined by lot ; and the person who presided at the games

gave the signal for starting by dropping a napkin or cloth,

nappa velpanno ??iisso. Then the chain of the Hermidi being
withdrawn, they sprung forward, and whoever first ran

seven times round the course was victor, Propert. ii. 9^. 26.

1. SeneC' Ep. 30. Ov. Hal. 68. This was called one match,

funus MISSUS, -us), for the matter was almost always deter-

mined at one heat; and usually there were twenty-five of

these in one day, so that when there were four factions, and

one of these started at each time, 100 chariots ran in one day,
Serv, inVirg. G. iii. 18. fcentu??i quadrajiigi,J sometimes many
more; but then the horses commonly went only five timss

round the course. Suet. Claud, fii. Ner. 22. Domit. 4.

The victor being proclaimed by the voice of a herald, was

prpwned, Suet, Calig. 32. Virg, JLn. iii, 245, and Received a

prixe
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prize in money of considerable value, Martial, x. 50. 74,

ytivenal. vii. 113.
Palins were first given to the"victors at games, after the

manner of tiie Greeks, and those who had received crowns

for their bravery in war, first wore them at the games, A. U.

459, Liv, X. 47. The palm tree was chosen for this purpose
because it rises against a weight placed on it, (advcrsuspondus

resurgit^ et sursumnititurj^ Geli. iii. 6. Plin. xvi. 42. j. 81.

12. hence put for any tolien or prize oi victory, Horat. Od,

i. 1. 5. JiivenaL xi. 181. or for victory itself, Virg, G. iii.

Ovid. TrisL iv. 8. 19. Palma kmnhcaia^ a palm crown with

ribbons, (kmnuci) hanging down from it^ Cic, Rose, Am. 35.
Festus, Huic consilie palmavi do^ I value myself chiefly on ac-

count of this contrivance, Ter, Heaut. iv.
3. 31.

2, Contests of agility and strength, of which there were

five kinds ; running, fcursusj ; leaping, (saltusj ; boxing

(pugilatusj ; wrestling, (lucta) ; and throwing the discus or

quoit, fdisajactusj; lience called Pentathlum, vel -on, (Latine

Q U IN Q\J ERTiiJM, Festus.J or Ctrtavien Athltticum vcl GymnU
cum, because they contended naked, (yy/uvoi),

with nothing
on but trowsers or drawers, (subligari^us tantum vdatijy
whence GYMNASIUM, a place ot exercise, or a school.

This covering, which went frorn the waist downwards and

supplied the place of a tunic, was called Campestre, Hoi'at,

Ep. i. 11. 18. {Tct^iiuixa,
Pausan. i. 44.) because it was used

in the exercises of the Campus Martius, and those who used

it, Campesf7'aii
J Augusim. de Civ. Dei, xiv. 17. Soantiently

at the Olympic games, Thucydid. i. 6.

I'he AtkL'tce were anointed with a glutinous ointment
called Ceroma, Martial, vii. 31. 9. iv. 4. & 19. xi. 48. 7^-
venal, vi. 24^, by slaves called Alipt^c, Cic. 1, 9, 35. whence

liqmda palestra, Lucan. ix. 661. uncta palestra, Ovid,

Ep. xix. 11. and wore a coarse shaggy garment called En-

DRoMis, 'idis. Martial, iv. 19. used 0?" finer stuff by women,
Juvenal, ibid, also by those who played at that kind of the

hand ball (pilaj, called Trigon or Harpastum, Martial,

ibid.

Boxers covered their hands with a kind of gloves, fchiro-

thtca), which had lead or irn sewed into them, to make the

Strokes fall with the greater weight, called C^STUs vel cestus^

Virg. .^n. V. 379. 400.
The combatants (Athleta) were previously trained in a

place of exercise, (mpalastra v&\gy7nnasio) ,Y\'^^\\\, Baccli. iii,

g. 14. and restricted to a particular diet, Horat. de Art. Poet,

43-
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413. 1. Corinth, ix. 23. In winter they were exercised in a

covered place called XYSTUS, vel -uniy surrounded with a

row of pillars,
Peristylium Vitruv, v. 2. But Xystum

ger.erally signifies
a walk under the open air, fambulatio Hy^

pathra vel siibdialis,) laid with sand or gravel, and planted
with trees, joined to a Gyninasium, Cic. Att. i. 8. Acad. iv. 3.
Suet. Aug. 72. Plin. Ep. ii. 17. ix. 36.
The persons thus exercised were called Talastritae^ or

^j7zc?; and he who exercised them, exercitator, Plin.

xxiii. 7.5. 63. Magister vel Doctor Palestricus, Gymnasiarchus,
vel -a,'Xyst'archut^ vel -es. From the attention of Anthony
to gymnastic exercises at Alexandria, he was called Gy?nna-
siarcha by Augustus, Dio, 1. 5. 27.

Px\LESTRA was properly a school for wrestling, (a 9ra?v>j,

ludatioj, but is put for any place o\ exercise, or the exercise

itself; hence palastra??i discere, to learn the exercise; Cic,

Drat. iii. S2. These gymnastic games, fgymmci agones) ,
were

very hurtful to morals, Plin. iv. 22.

The Athletic games among the Greeks were called ISE-

LAvSTIC, (from utTE'Kavva}, mveker,) because the victors, (Hie-
Tonlca;, Suet. Ner. 24, 2^.) drawn by white horses, and wear-

ing crowns on their heads : ot olive, if victors at the

Olympic games, Virg. G. iii. 18. of laurel at the Pythian ;

parsley at the Nemean
;
and of pine at the Isthmian, were

conducted with great pomp into their respective cities, which

they entered through a breach in the walls made for that

purpose; intimating, as Plutarch observes, that a city which

produced such brave citizens, had little occasion for the defence

of walls, Plin, Ep. x. 119. I'hey received for life an annual

stipend, (opsonia,) from the public, ibid. & Vitruv. ix. Prcef,

3. LuDUS Troj.-e, a mock fight, performed bv young no-

blemen on horseback, revived by Julius Caesar, i)?^, xliii. 23.
Sud. 19. and fiequently celebrated by the succeeding Empe-
rors, S.uet. Aug, 43. Tib. 6. Cal. 18. Claud. 21. Ner. 7. Dio,

xlviii'. 20. li. 22. &c. described by Virgil, ALn, v. ^61. &c.

4. What was called Venatio, or the fighting of wild beasts

with one aaother, or with men called Bestiarii, who were ei-

ther forced to this byway of punishment, as the primitive
Christians often were

;
or fought voluntarily, either from a

nati'.ral ferocity of disposition,or induced by hire, {^auctoramen-

/7.^ Cic. Tusc.Quxst. ii. 17, Fam. vii. i.Off. ii. i6. Vat. 17,

An incredible number of animals of various kinds were

^roLight,
from all quarters, for the entertainment of the people,''-'' an4
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and at an Immense expence, Cic. Fam, viii. 2, 4, 6. They
were kept in enclosures, called vivaria, till the day of exhi.

bition. Pompey, in his second consulship exhibited at once,

500 hons, who were all dispatched in ^ days ; also 18 ele-

phants, Dio, xxxix. 38. Plin, viii. 7.
2. The representation of a horse and foot battle, and also of

an encampment or a siege, Suet. Jul. 39. Claud, 21. Dom, 4.,

6. The representation of a sea fight, (Naumachia), whicti

was at first made in the Circus Alaxirnus, but afterwards of-

tener elsewhere. Augustus dug a lake near the Tiber tor

that pu'pose. Suet. Aug. 43. Tiber. 72. and Domitian built a

naval theatre, which was called Nau?nachia Domitiani^ Suet

Dom. 5. Tnose who fought were called Naumachiarii. They
were usnally composed of captives or condemned malefactors,

who fwught to death, unless saved by the clemency of the em-

peror, Dio, Ix. 33. Suet, Claud. 21. Tacit. Annul, xii. 56.
If any thing unlucky happened at the games, they were

renewed, (instaurabantur) ^ Dio, Ivi. 27. often more than

once. Id. Ix. 6,

II. SHEWS of GLADIATORS.

T^HE shews [spectacula) of gladiators were properly called

Manera, and the person that exhibited [edebat) them,

Munerarius, vel -ator, Editor et Dominus, Cic. Att. ii. 19.

who, although in a private station, enjoyed, during the days
of the exhihition, the ensigns of magistracy, Cjc, legg.

ii. 24.

They seem to have taken their rise from the custom of slaugh-

tering captives at the tombs of those slain in battle to appease
their mancs^ ^i^g- ^"- '^' <5*S'

Gladiators were first publicly exhibited [dati sunt) at Rome
by two brothers called Bruti zt the funeral of their father, A,
U. 490. Liv. Ejnt. xvi. Valer, Max. ii. 4. 7. and for some
time they were exhibited only on such occasions ; but after-

wards also by the magistrates, to entertain the people, chiefly
at the Saturnalia and feasts of Minerva. Incredible numbers
of men were destroyed in this manner. After the triumph of

Trajan over the Dacians, spectacles were exhibited for 123

days, in which 11,000 animals of different kinds were killed
;

and 10,000 gladiadors fought, Dio, xlviii. 15. whence we may
judge of other instances. The emperor Claudius, although

naturally
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naturally of a gsntle disposition, is said to have been rendered
cruel by often attending these spectacles, Dio, Lx. 14.

Gladiators were kept and maintained in schools [?n ludis)

by persons called LANIST/E, who purchased and trained

them. The whole number under one Lanista was called Fa-
MILIA, Suet, JuL 26. Aug. 42. They were plentifully fed

on strong food ; hence SagJna gladiaiona. Tacit. Hist. ii. 88.

A Lanista, when he instructed young gladiators, [tirones)
delivered to them his lessons and rules [dictata et

leges) in

writing, Suet, JuL 26. Juvenal, xi. 8. and then he was said

commentari, Cic. de Orat. iii. 23. when he gave over his

employment, a gladiis recessisse^ Cic. Rose. Am. 40.
The gladiators when they were exercised, fenced with

wooden swords, [rudibus hatuehant
; v^hznctbatualia^ a battle),

Cic. ibid. Suet. Calig, 32, [4. When a person was confuted

by weak arguments, or easily convicted, he was said, plujn-
beogladiojugulari^ Cic. Att. i, 16. Jugulo hunc suo sibi gladie,
I foil him with his own weapons, 1 silence him with his own

arguments, 71fr^/. Adelpk. v. 8, 34. plumbeum pugionem !

O feeble or inconclusive reasoning! Cic, Fin, iv. 18.

Gladiators were at first composed of captives and slaves, or

of condemned malefactors. Of these some were said to be

adgladium damnati^ who were to be dispatched within a year.

This, however, was prohibited by Augustus, {gladiatores sine

missione edi prohibuit). Suet. Aug. 45. and others, ad ludmn

damnati^ who might be liberated after a certain time. But
afterwards also, free-born citizens, induced by hire or by
inclination, fought on the arena, some even f noble birth,

Juvenal, ii. 43. viii. 191, S:c. Liv. xxviii. 2. Suet. Ner. 12.

and what is still more wonderful, women of qualitv, Tacit.

Annal. xv. 32, Suet. Domit. 4. Juvenal, v'l. 2^4, &c. and

dwarfs, {nam), Stat. Sylv. I. vi. 57.
Freemen who became gladiators for hire were said esse auc-

lorati, Horat. Sat. ii. 7. 5. and their hire, a netoramentum^
Suet. Tib. 7. ox gladiatoriwu, Liv. xllv. 31. and an oath was

administered to them. Pet, Arbiter, 117.
Gladiators were distinguished by their armour and manner

of fighting.
Some were called Secutores, whose arms were

an helmet, a shield, and a sword, or a leaden bullet, [inassa

pluvihea), Isidor, xviii. 55. With them were usually matched

[committebantur vel componebantiir) the RETIARII. A com-

batant of this kind was dressedm a shuit tunic, but wore no-

thing on his head, Suet. Calig, 30, Claud, 34. Juvenal, viii.

20,5-.
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-20,5. He bore in his left hand a three-pointed lance called

Triddus or Fuscinay and in his right, a net, (rete), with

which he attempted to entangle {iVretire) his adversary, by
caf?ting it over his head, and suddenly drawing it together,
and then with his trident he usually slew him. But if he missed
his aim, by either throwing the net too short, or too far, he

instantly betook himself to flight,
and endeavoured to prepare

liis net tor a second cast
;
while his antagonist as swiftly pur-

sued, (whence the name Secuior), to prevent his design by
dispatching him.

Some gladiators were called MiRMiLLONES, (a (M^fjuj^os, pis^,

cis)y because they carried the image of a fish on their helmet ;

hence a Reiiarius, when engaged with one of them, said,
'*

I
** do not aim at you, I throw at your fish," (Non te peto,
PiscEM PETO : Quid me fugis, Galle ?) Festus. The Mir-
millo was armed like a Gaul, with a buckler [parma vtXpelta)
and a hooked sword or cutlass, [sua vel harpe^ i. e.glaaioin*
curvo ctfalcato), and was usually matched with a Tiiracian,

(Threx vei Thrax, i, e. Threcidicis armis ornatus), Cic. Phil,

vii. 6. Liv. xli. 20. Horat. Sat. ii. 6, 44. Suet. Cal. 32. Ju-
venal, viii. 201. Auson, in Monosyll. 102. Quis Myrmiuofii

componitur cequimanus ? Threx.

Certain gladiators trom their armour were called Samnite^,
Liv. ix. 40. CicScxt. 64. and also Hoplomacki^ Suet. Calig.

35, Some Dimachari, because they fought with two swords ;

and others Laquearii, because they used a noose to entaiigle
their adversaries, hidor. xviii. 56.
There was a kind of gladiators who fought from chariots,

[ex essidis), after the manner of the Britons or Gauls, called

EssEDARii, Cic, Fam. vii. 6. Suet. Cal. 35. Cas. de B. G, v.

24. and also from horseback, with, what was cwrious, their

eyes shut, [dausis oeuiis), who were called Andabht^^, Cic,

Fam. vii. 10. Hence Andabatarmn more pugnarCj to fight in

the dark or blindfold, Hieronym.
Gladiators who were substituted {supponebantur) in place

of those who were conquered or fatigued, were called Sup-
POsiTiTli, or SuBDiTiTii, Martial, v. 25. 8. Those who
were asked by the people, from the Emperor, on account of
their dexterity and skill.in fighting-, were called Postu latith :

Such were maintained at the Emperor's private charge, and
iience called Fiscales or Ccesariani. Those who were pro-
duced and fought in the ordinary manner, were called Ordi-
NARii, Suet, Aug. 44. Domit, 4.

When
3
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When a number fought together, {.^regatim, temcre ac sine

arte,) and not in pairs, thy were called Catervarii, Suet.

Aug. j^^.CaL 30. Those produced at mid-day, who were ge-
nerally untrained, MBKiDlA-Nl,5dr/2^<:. Episf. y/Sud. Claud. 34.
The person who was to exhibit gladiators fEDiTOR) some

time before announced the show, [juunis edicehat, Sencc. Ep.
117. oste7idebat,pronunciabat,proponcbat, i^c. Cic. Fam. ii. 8.

ix. 8. Suet. Jul. 26. Tit. 8.) by an advertisement or bill pasted

up in public, (per lihellum puhlice ajjixum), in which he men-
tioned the number and nSmes of ttie most distinguished gla-
diators. Sometimes these things seem to have been repre-
sented in a picture, Herat. Sat, ii. 7, ^^. Plin. xxxv. 7, s. 33.

Gladiators were exhibited sometimes at the funeral pile,
often in the Forum, which was then adorned with statues and

pictures, Cic, Verr. i. 22. but usually in an Amphitheatre, so

called, because it was seated all round^ like two theatres

joined, Plin. xxxvi. 14. 16, &e.

AMPHITHEATRES were at first temporary, and made of

wood. The first durable one of sione was built by Statilius

Taurus at the desire of Augustus, Sud. Aug. 29. which seeujs

likewise to have been partly ot wood. The largest anjphitheatre
was that begun by Vespasian and completed by Titus, now
Galled Cons.tUM, from the Colossus or large statue of Nero
which stood near it. It was of an oval iorm, and is said to have

contained 87,000 spectators. Its ruins still remain. The place
where the gladiators fought w^as called Arena, because it was

covered with sand or saw-dust, to prevent the gladiators from

Sliding, and to absorb the blood
;
and the persons who fought,

Arenarii. But arena is also put for the whole antphitheaire,
or the shew, Juvenal, iii. 34. also for the seat of war

; Pn?na
eivilis arena Italia fuit, tlor. iii. 20, 21. iv. 2. thus Lucan,
vi. 63, or for one's peculiar province, Plin. Ep. vi. 12. So
Gave A, for a theatre or amphitheatre. Suet. Aug. 44. Claud,

21. Cic. Amk. 24. Plaut. Amph, proL 65, Consessns cavecc,

the spectators, Virg. yn. v. 340. But cavia properly sig-

nifies a place where wild beasts were confined, Suet. Cal. 27.
IIorat.Art, P. 473. Martial, ix. 90. Plin. xxxvi, 5.

The part nes.t the arena was called Podium, where the sena-

tors sat, and the ambassadors of foreign nations; and where also

was the place of the emperor, (Sucgestus, vel -ujn,) elevateii

like a piilpit of tribunal, Suet. Jul. y6. Plm. Panrg. ,51..and

covered with a canopy like a pavilion, (Cupiculum vel/;^/;?-

iiOi Suet. Ner. 12.) likewise of the person who exhibited the

games,
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games, {Editoris Tribunal) , and of the Vestal Virgins, Suet.

The Podium projected over the wall which surrounded the

arena, and was raised hetween twelve and fifteen feet above it;

secured with a breast-work or parapet [lonca) against the ir-

ruption of wild beasts. As a further defence, the arena was

surrounded whh an iron rail, [ferrcis clathris), and a canal,

(euripo), Plin. viii. 7.
The Eqintes sat in fourteen rows behind the senators. The

seats [gradus vel sedilia) of both were covered with cushions,.

{pulvillis), Juvenal, iii. 152. first used in the time of Cahgu-
ia, Dio, iix. 7. The rest of the people sat behind on the bare

stone, and their seats were called Populari, Suet. Claud. 25.

Dom.^ . The entrances tothese seats were called Vomitoria ;

the passages fvic^J by which they ascended to the seats were
caWtd Scale or Scalaria, and the seats between two passages,

were, from their form, called Cifneus, a wedge, Juvenal, vi. 61.

^uet. Aug. ^j^. For, like the section of a circle, this space

gradually widened from the arena to the top. Hence Cuneis

innotu't res omnibus , to ail the spectators, Phadr. v. 7, 3^.
Sometimes a particular place was publicly granted to certairi

persons by way of honour, Cic. Phil. ix. 7. and the editor

seems to have been allowed to assign a more honourable seat

to any person he inclined, Cic. Alt. ii. 1,

There were certain persons called DesignATOREs'orDmz^-
natores, masters of ceremonies, who assigned to every one hi.s

proper place. Plant.PanuL prolog, ic). Cic. Att. iv. 3. as un-
dertakers did at funerals, Horat. Epist. 1. 7, 6. and when thev

removed any one from his place, they were said, eum excitare

ve\ suscitare. Martial, iii. gr^. v. 14. vi. g. The Designatores
are thought by some to have been the same with what were
called LccAiill, [quia sedes vel spectacuia locabant.) But these,

according to others, properly were poor people, who came early

and took possession of a seat, which tliey afterwards parted with
to some rich person who came late, for hire, Martial, v. 25.

Antiently women were not allowed to see the gladiatois,
without the permission of those in v/hose power they were,
Valer. Max. vi. 3, 12. But afterwards this restriction was re-

moved. Augustus assigned them a particular place in the high-
est seats of the amphitheatre. Suet. Aug. 44. O'jid. Amor. ii.

7-3-
There were in the amphitheatres secret tubes, from which

the spectators were besprinkled with perfumes, [croco diluto

aiU

6
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aut aliisfragrandbus liquoribus^ Martial, v. 26. S: oe spect. g*

issuing From certain figures, (signa,) Lucan* ix. 808. and in

rain or excessive heat there were coverings 'sijela vei vtlaria) to

draw over them, Juvenal, iy. 122. For which purposes there

were holes in the top of the outer wall, in which poles were
fixed to support them. But when the wind did not permit these

coverings to bespread, ihey used broad-brimed hats or caps

[caiiscE.
wc\

piiei)
and umbrellas, Dio, lix. 7. MartiaL xiv.

27. 28.

By secretspringSjCertain wooden machines called Pfxmata
vel -7nce, were raised to a great height, to appearance spontane-

ously, and elevated or depressed, diminished or enlarged at plea-

sure, MartiaL Spect. ii. 16. viii. 33. Senec, Ejnst, B. Suet.

Claud, 34. Gladiators were sometimes set on them, hence cal-

led Fegmares, Suet. Cal. 26. and boys, [etpueres in dt ad velaria

raptos), Juvenal, iv. 122. ^\xx. pegmata is put by Cicero for

the shelves {pro loculis) in which books were kept, Att. iv. 8.

Nigh to the amphitlieatre was a place called SpoLiAKlUiNU

to which those who were killed or mortally wounded were

dragged by a hook, [unco trahebantur\ Plin. Paneg. 36. ScJ'nec.

Epist. 93. Lamprid. in Commod. fin.

On the day of the exhibition the gladiators were led along
the arena in procession. Then they were matched by pairs,

{paria inter 5e componebantur^ vel comparabanLur), Horat. Sat,

I. vii. 20. and their swords examined [explorabantur] by the

exhibiter of the games. Suet, Tit. 9.

The gladiators, as a prelude to the battle, [prcdudentes vel

proludentes),
at first fought with wooden swords or the like,

flourishing [ventilantes)
their arms with great dexterity, Cic.

de Oral, li. 7^6.
Seme. Ep. 117. Ovid. Art. Am. iii. 515. ,589.

Then upon a signal given with a trumpet, [sonabant ferali

clangore tubai), they laid aside these, [arma htsona, rvdes vel

gla'dios hebetespone.bant^ v.abjiciebant),
and assumed their pro-

per arms, [arina pugnatoria, vel decretona^ i. t.gladios acutos

sumebant), Quinctilian. x. 5. 20. ;
& Suet. Cai. 54. They

adjusted themselves (se adpugnam compombant, Geli. vii. 3.J

with great care, and stood in a particular posture, (m statu vel

gradu stabant). Plant. Mil. iv. 9. 12. Hence moveri, dejic'u

vel deturbari de statu mentis; depelli, dejici,
vel demvveri gradu ^

&c. Cic. Off. i. 23. Att. xvi. 15. Nep. Themist. 5. Uv^ vi.

32. Then they pushed at one another [petcbant) and repeated

the thrust, [repstebant)
Suet. Cal. 58. They not only pushed

with the point, (punctim), but also struck with the edge,

[casim):^
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(casim). It was more easy to parry or avoid (cavere, propuU
sarc.^ exire, effugere^ excedere, eliidere), direct thrusts, [ictus

adversos^et rectus acsimplices w^wz^j), than back or side strokes,

[manus \t\ pditiones avtrsas tectasquc), Quinctilian, v, 13, 54.
ix. J, 20. Virg, ix. 439. Cic. Cat. i. 6. The) therefore took

particular
care to detend their side, {iatus tegere) ; hence la-

tere tecto ahscedere, to get off safe, Ter. lieaut. iv. 2, 5. Per

alterius Iatus peti^ Cic. Vat. 5. Latus apertum woXnudum-dare^
to expose one's self to danger, TibulL i. 4, 46. Some gladia-
V)rs had the faculty of not winking. Two such belonging to

the Emperor Claudius were on that account invincible, Plin,

xi. 37. s, 54, Senec. delr. ii. 4,

\Vhen any gladiator was wounded, the people exclaimed^,

Habet, sc. vulnus, vel hoc habet, he has got it. The gladia.
tor lowered [submittehat) his arms as a sign of his being van-

quished; but his fate depended on the pleasure of the people,

who, if they wished him to be saved, pressed down their

thumbs, {pollicem premebant)^ Horat. Ep. i. 18, 66. if to be slain,

they turned up their thumbs, [pollicem vertebant)^ Juvenal, iii.

36. (hence laudare iitroquepotlice, i.e. valde, Horat. Ep. i. 18,

66. Plin. 28, 2. s. 5.) and ordered him to receive the sword

[ferrum recipere)^
which gladiators usually submitted to with

amazing fortitude, Cic. Sext, 37. Tjisc. ii. 17. Mil, 34. Senec,

Ep. 7, & 177. de Tranquil. Animi, c. 11. Const. Sap. 16.

Sometimes a gladiator was rescued by the entrance f the em-

peror, Ovid, de Pont. ii. 8, 53. or by the will of the Editor.

The rewards given to the victors were a palm, Martial, de

Sped. 32. Hence plurimarum palmarum gladiator^ who had

frequently conquered; Cic. Rose. Am. 6. Alias siias palmas

cognoscett i. e. eades^ ibid. 30, Palma lemniscata^ a palm
crown, with ribbons [lemiiisci] of different colours hanging
from it, ibid. 35. Festus. Sexta palma urbana etiain in Gla-

diatore difficihs^ Cic. Phil. xi. ^. money. Suet. Claud. 21.

Juvenal, vii. ult. and a rod or wooden sword, [rudis), as a sign
of their being discharged from fighting; which was granted

by the Editor, at the desire of the people, to an old gladiator,
or even to a novice for some uncommon act of courage.
Those who received it [rude donati) were called Rudiarii^
and fixed their arms in the temple ot Hercules, Horat. Ep.'i.
\ . Ovid. Trist. iv. 8, 24. But they sometimes were afterwards

induced by a great hire [ingentauctoramentoj3ga\n to engage,
Suet. Tib.

7. Those who were dismissed on account of age
or weakness, were said delusissey Plin. xxxvi. 27.

The
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The spectators expressed the same eagerness by bettin'g

{sponsionibus) on the different gladiators, as in the Circus,

Snet. Tit. 8. Domit. lo. Martial, ix. 68.

Till the year 693* the people used to remain all day at an

exhibition of gladiators without intermission till it was finish-

ed ; but then for the first time they were dismissed to take

dinner, Dio, xxxvii. 46. which custom was afterwards ob-

served at all the spectacles exhibited by the emperors, ii?id. et

Suet. Horace calls intermissions given to gladiators in the

time of fighting, or a delay of the combat, DiLUDiA, -orum,

Ep. i. 19, 47. & Scholiast, in loc.

Shews ot gladiators, [cruenta spectacula) were prohibited by
Constantine, Cod. xi. 43. but not entirely suppressed

till the

time of Flonorius, Prudent, contra Symmach. 11. 11, 21.

III. DRAMATIC ENTERTAINMENTS.

TTjRAMATIC entertainments, or stage-plays [ludi scenici)^
were first introduced at Rome, on account of a pestilence,

to appease the divine wrath, A. U. 391. Z;r/. vii. 2. Before
that time there had only been the games of the Circus. They
were called LUDI SCENICI, becau-,e they were first acted

in a shade, {<7Kia, umbra), formed by the branches and leaves

of trees, Ot^iJ. de Art. Am. i. 105. Serv. in Virg, JLn. i. 164.
or in a tent, (aKwvi, tabernaculum); Hence afterwards the

front of the theatre, where the actors stood, was called Scena,
and of the actors, SCENICI, Suet. Tib. 34. Cic. Plane. 11.

Verr. iii. 79 or, Scenici Artifices, Suet. Cccs. 84.

Stage-piays were borrowed from Etruria; whence players

{ludiones), were called Histriones, from a Tuscan word

hster, i. e. ludio; for players also were sent for from that

country, Liv. vii. 2.

t These Tijscans did nothing at first but dance to a flute, [ad
tibicims inodos), without any verse or corresponding action.

They did not speak, because the Romans did not understand

their language, ibid.

The Roman youth began to imitate them at solemn festi-

vals, especially at harvest home, throwing out raillery against

one another in unpolished verse, with gestures adapted to the

sense.
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sense. The&e verses were called Versus Fescenntni, from

^escennia, or -imn^ a city of Etruria, Horat. Epist. II. i. 145.
Afterwards, by frequent use, the entertainment was improv-

ed, (saepius usurpando res excitata est), and a new kind of dra-

matic composition was Contrived, called SATYRiE or Satu-

rn, to/r^j, because they were filled with various matter, and

written in various kinds of verse, in allusion to what was
xralled Lanx Satura, a platter or charger filled with various

^inds of fruits, which they yearly offered to the gods at their

festivals, as the Prmitia or first gatherings of the season.

Some derive the name from the petulance of the Satyrs.
These satires were set to music, and repeated with suitable

gestures, accompanied with the flute and dancing. They had

every thing that was agreeable in the Fescennine verses,

without their obscenity. They contained much ridicule and

smart repartee; whence those poems afterwards written to

expose vice got the name of satires ; as, the satires of Horace,
of Juvenal, and Persius.

It was LIVIUS ANDRONICUS, the freed^man of M.
Livius Salinator, and the preceptor of his sons, who giving

up satires, [absaturis, i. e. saturis reliclis)^ first ventured to write

a regular play, {argument fabulam serere,) A. U. 512, some

say, 514; the year before Ennlus was born, OV. Brut, 18.

above 160 years after the death of Sophocles ann Euripides, and
about fifty-two years after that of Menander, Ge//. xvii. 21.

He was the a6lor of his own compositions, as a)l then

were. Being obliged by the audience frequently to repeat the

same part, and thus becoming hoarse, fquum vocem obtudissei,)
he asked permission to employ a boy to sing to the flute, whilst

he acted what was sung fcanticum agebatj, which he did with

the greateranimation,as he was not hindered by using his voice.

Hence actors used always to have a person at hand to sing to

them, and the colloquial psui fdixjerbiaj only was left tliem to

repeat, Liv. vii. 2. It appears there was commonly a song at

the e^id of every act, Plaut. Pseud, ii. ?///.

Plays were afterwards greatly improved at Rome from the

model of the Greeks, by N^EVius, Ennius, Plautus, Cm-
ciLius, Terknce, Afranius, Pacuvius, Accius, &c.

After playing was gradually converted into- an art, [ludus
in artem paulatim verierat), tho. Roman youth, leaving regu'ar

plays to beafted by professed players, reserved to themstlves

the acting of ludicrous pieces or farces, Interlarded with much

ribaldry and buffoonery, called EXODIA, Juvenal, m. )y^.
A a

"

vi.
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vi. 71. Sud. Tib* 45. Dotnit, 10. because they were usually
introduced alter the play, when tlie players and musicians had

left the stage, to remgve the painful impressions of tragic

scenes. Scholiast, in Juvenal, iii. 175. or Fabkll.^ Atklla-
N.^, Liv. vii. 2. or, Ludi Osci, Cic. Fam. vii, 1. Ludicrum
OscuM, Tacit. Annal. iv. 14. from Atelia, a townof the Osci m
Campania where they were first invented and very much used.

The actors of these farces [Atellani vel Atellanarum actores],
retained the rights of citizens [non trihu moti sunt), and might
serve in the army, which was not the case with common ac-

tors, who were not respe6led among the Romans as among
the Greeks, but were held infamous, Ulpian. 1.

, ^^^D.ile
his qui not. infam. -Nep, Prajat. Suet. Tib.

3,5.

Dramatic entertainments, in their improved state, were

chiefly of three kinds. Comedy, Tragedy, and Pantomimes,
I. Comedy, (COMCEDIA, quasi :m\m^ aj^, the song of the

village,) was a representatien of common life, [quotidiana
vita spcculu?n,) written in a familiar style, and usually with a

happy issue. The design of it was to expose vice and folly
to ridicule.

Comedy, among the Greeks, was divided into old, middle,
and new. In the ^rst, real characters and names were repre-

sented; in the second, real characters, but fictitious names;
and in the third, both fictitious characters and names. Eu-

polis, Cratlnus, and Aristophanes excelled in the old comedy,
and Menander in the new, Herat. Sat. i. 4. Epist. ii. 1, 57.

Quinctilian. x, 1 . Nothing was ever knowrt at Rome but the

new comedy.
The Roman comic writers, Nasvius, Afranius, Plautus,

CiEciHus, and Terence, copied from the Greek, chiefly from

MENANDER, who is esteemed the best writer of comedies

that ever existed, (luinctilian* x. 1. but only a few fragments
of his works now remain. We may, however, judge of his

excellence from Terence his principal imitator.

Comedies, among the Romans, were distinguished by the

character and dress of the persons introduced on the stage.

Thus comedies were called Togat.^, in which the characters
,

and dress were Roman, from tlie Roman toga, Juvenal, i. 5.

Horat. Art. Poet. 288. so carmen togatum, a poem about Ro- /

man affairs, Stat. Silv. ii. 7, 53. PiiytTExTATiB, vel Pratexta,
when m.agistrates and persons of dignity were introduced ; but

some take these for tragedies, ibid. TRABEATiE, when generals
and ofticerswere introduced, to^, Grdzw.ei.TABERNARi/E,

when
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when the chara6lers were of low rank, Horat. Art. Poet. 225.
Palliate, when the characters were Grecian, from pallium
the robe of the Greeks. Motorize, when there were a great

many striking incidents, much action, and passionate cxpres
ions. Stataui^, when there was not much bustle or stir,

and little or nothing toagitate the passions ; and MixTyE, when
some parts were gentle and quiet, and others the contrary,7>
rait, tieaut. proL 36. Donat. in Tcrent. Cic. Brut. 116. The

representations of the Atdlani were called Comcedia Atdlana,
Theactorsof Comedy worealow-hetled shoe, called Soccus.

Those who wrotea play, were %di\^doctrt we\facrefabulam ;

if it was approved, it was said stare^ stare recto tfilo, placerCy
&c. if not, cadere, exigi, exsibilari^ &c.

II. TRAGEDY is the representation of some one serious

and important action, in which illustrious persons are intro-

duced, as, heroes, kings, &c. written in an <i]evated style, and

generally with an happy issue. The great end of tragedy-
was to excite the passions, chiefly pity and horror ;

to inspire
the love of virtue, and an abhorrence o^ vice, Cic.de Orat. i.^i,
ft had its name, according to Horace, from r^ayof, a goat, and

Cfi^n,
a song ; because a goat was the prize of the person who

produced the best poem, or was the best actor, de Art.Poet.220*
to which Virgil alludes, EcL iii. 22. according to others, be>

cause such a poem was acted at the festival of Bacchus after

vintage, to whom di goat was then sacrificed, as being the de-

stroyer of the vines ; and therefore it was called, T^aya^iay the

goat's song, [Pri??ii
ludi theatrales ex Liberalibus nati sunt,

from the feasts of Bacchus, Serv. ad Virg. G. ii. 381.)
THESPIS, a native of Attica, is said to have been the

inventor of tragedy, about 536 years betore Christ. He went
about with his actors from village to village in a cart, on
which a temporary stage was erected, where they played and

sung, having their faces besmeared with the lees of wine,

(perunctifacibus ora)^ Horat. de Art. Poet, 275. whence, ac-

cording to some, the name of Tragedy, (from Tfyf, -uyo;, new
wine not refined, or the lees of wine, and w^^oj, a singer:
hence TfyywSVjj,

a singer thus besmeared, who threw out scoffs

and raillery against people).

Thespis was contemporary with Solon, who was a great

enemy to his dramatic representations, Plutarch, in. Solone.

Thespis was succeeded by Eschylus, who erected a perma-
nent stage, {modiasinstravitpulpita tignis), and was the inven-

tor of the mask, (persona), of the long flowing robe, [palla^
A A 2 stolUf
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st^ia,vt\ syrma), and of the higb-heeled shoe or buskin {co-

ihurnus), which tragedians wore : whence these words are put
for a tragic style, or for tragedy itself, rirg. Ed. viii. lo. Ju-
venal, viii. 229. XV. 30. Martial, iii. 20. iv. 49. v. 5. viii. 3.
Ilorat. Od, ii. 1. 12. as soccus is put for a comedy or familiar

style, Id. Epist. ii. 174. Art. Pod. 80, 90. Nee comacdia in

cothuniGs assurgky nee contra tretgadia soeco ingreditur^Qmnc-
tilian. x. 2, 22.

As the ancients did not wear breeches, the players always
wore under the tunic a girdle or covering, (Subligaculum
vel SuBLiGAR vereeundia eausa)^ Cic. Off. i. 35. Juvenal, vi.

60. Martial, iii. 87.
After j^schylus, followed Sophocles and EuRiPiDES.who

brought tragedy to the highest perfection. In their time co-

medy began first to be considered as a distinct composition
from tragedy ; but at Rome comedy was long cultivated, be-

fore any attempt was made to compose tragedies. Nor have

we any Roman tragedies extant, except a few, wdiich bear the

name of Seneca. Nothing remains of the works of Ennius,
Pacuvius, Accius, &:c. but a few fragments.

Every regular play, at least among the Romans, was di-

vided into five acts, Horat. Art. Poet. 189. the subdivision

into scenes is thought to be a modern invention.

Between the acts of a tragedy were introduced a number
of singers called the CHORUS, Horat. de Art. Poet. 1^1^,

^who indeed appear to have been always present on the stage.
The chief of them, who spoke for the rest, was called, Cho-

ragus OY Coryphaus. But Ciioragus is usually put for the

person who furnished the dresses, and took care of all the ap-

paratus of the stage. Plant. Pers, i. 3, 79. Trinumm, iv. 2,16.
Suet, Aug, 70. and choragium for the apparatus itself, [instru-

mentumscenarum,cst.) Plaut.Capt. prol. 61. Plin. xxxvi. 15.

choragia for ckoragi^ Vitruv. v. g.hence/als^e choragiu??! glo~

riie, something that one may boast of, Qc. ad Herenn. iv. 50.
The Chorus was introduced in the ancient comedy, as we

see from Aristophanes ;
but when its excessive licence was

suppressed by law, the Chorus likewise was silenced, Elorat,

Art, Poet. 283. A Choragus appears and makes a speech,
plant. Cure. iv. 1.

The music chiefly used was that of the flute, which at first

was small and simple, andof few holes, Ilorat. Art, Poet. 202.

but afterwards it was bound with brass, had more notes and

a louder sound.
Soma
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Some flutes were double, and of various forms. Tliose

most frequently mentioned, are the Tibiae dextrasind sinistra:,

pares dind. vnparcs, which have occasioned so much disputation

among critics, and still appear not to be sufficiently ascer-

tained. The most probable opinion is, that the double flute

consisted of two tubes, which were so joined together as to

liave but one mouth, and so were both blown at once. That
which the musician played on with his right hand was called

tibia dextra, the right-handed flute ;
with his left, tibia sinistra,

the left-handed flute. The latter had but few holes, and
sounded a deep serious base ; the other had more holes, and
a sharper and more lively tone. Plin, 16, 36. s. 66. Varr. R.
R. 1, 2, 15. When two right or two left-handed flutes

weie joined together, they were called tibijx pares dextra, or
Uhia pares simstra. The flutes of different sorts were called

tibice impares, or tibice dextra tt sinistrts. The right-handed
flutes were the same with what were called the Lydian flutes,

{Tibia Lydice), and the left-handed with the Tyrian flutes,

[Tibia Tyna or Sarrana, vcl Serrana.) Hence Virgil, Bifo--
rem dat tibia cantum, i. e. bisonum, imparem, I.n, ix. 618,
Sometimes the flute was crooked, Virg. jEn, vii. 737. Ow^/.

Met. iii. 532. and is then called Tibia Phrygia or coma. Id,

dePont.I. i. 39. Fast. iv. 181.

III. PANTOMIMES were representations by dumb-shew,
in which the actors, who were called by the same name with
their performances, [Muni vel Pantomijui), expressed every

thing by their dancing and gestures without speaking, loquaci
manu\ hence called also Ckironhni,) Juvenal, xiii. 110. vi.

63. Ovid. Trist. ii. ^15. Martial, iii. 86. Horat,. i. 18, 13. ii.

2, 12,5. Manil. V. 474. Suet. Ner. ,54. But Pantomimi is al-

ways put for the actors, who were likewise called PUnipedes,
because they were without shoes, Uxcalceati), Senec. Epist.
8. Quinctilian. v. 11. Juvenal, viii. 191. Cell. i. 11. They,
wore, however, a kind of wooden or iron sandals, called

ScABiLLA or Scabella, which made a rattling noise when they
danced, Cic Ca:l, 27. Suet, CaL 54.
The Pantomimes ar(? said to have been the invention of

Augustus ; for before his time the M/wi both spoke and acied.

MIMUS is put both for the actor and for what he acted,
Cic, Ccel. 27. Verr, iii. 36. Rabir, Post, 12. Phil. ii. 27. not

only on the stage, but elsewhere, Suet. Cas. 39. Ner,
^.Oi/i,

.3. Caiig. 45. Aug, 45, 100. Sen, Ep. 80. Juvenal, viii. 198.
The most celebrated composers ot mimical performances or

farces, [imrnogrdphi],
were Laberius andPublius Syrus,inthe

time
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time of Julius Caesar, Sm*?/. Jul. 39. Horat. Sat, i, 10, 6. Gdl,

xvii. 14. The most famous PantomimCvS under Augustus were

Pyjadesand Bathyllus, the favourite of MiEccnas, Tacit, A)}-

?ial. i. ,54. He is called by the Scholiast on Persius, v. 123.
his freedman, [libertus MacenaiisJ ; and by Juvenal, mollis,

vi. 63. Between them there was a constant emulation. Py-
ladcs beingoncereproved by Augustusonthisaccount, replied,
**

It is expedient for you, that the attention of the people should

be engaged about us." Py lades was the great favourite of the

public. He was once banished by the power of the opposite

party, but soon after restored, Dio, liv. t/. Macrob. Sat, ii. 7.
The factions of the different players, Sencc. Ep. 47. Nat. Q.
vii. 32. Pdron. 5. sometimes carried their discords to such
a length, that they terminated in bloodshed. Suet. Tib. 37.
The Romans had rope dancers (Funambuli, Schctnobata

vel Neurobata), who used to be introduced in the time of the

play, Ter. Hec, Prol, 4, 34. Juvenal, iii. yj. and persons who
seemed to fly in the air, (PETAURiST.f:), who darted

[Jactabant
vel excutubant) their bodies from a machine called Petaurum,
vel -wi, Festus. Juvenal, xiv. 26^. Manil. iii. 438. Martial ii.

86. also interludes or musical entertainments, called Embolia,
Cic, Sext. 54. or acroanuta ; but this last word is usually

put for the actors, musicians, or repeaters themselves, who

werealsoemployedat private entertainments, Czc.zT'zW. ^^rr.iv,

Z2.Ar(:k.g. Suet. Aug. 74. Macrob. Sat, ii. 4. Ntp. Alt. 14,
The plays were often interrupted likewise by the people

calling out for various shews to be exhibited ; as, the repre-
sentation oi battles, triumphal processions, gladiators, uncom-
mon animals, and wild beasts, &c. The noise which the peo-

ple made on these occasions, is compared by Horace to the

raging of the sea, Ep2st. II. i. 185, &c. In like manner, their

approbation, fplaususJ^nA disapprobation, sibilus^ strepitus,

Jremitus, clamor tonitritum, Cic. Fam. viii. 2. fistula pasiori^

tia^ Att. 16.) which at all times were so much regarded, Cxc.

Pis, 27. Sext. ^4, ^^, 56, &c. Horat. Od. i. 20. ii. 17.

Thjse who acted the principal parts of a play, were calie4

Actores primarum partiUm : the second, secundarum partium ;

the third, terliarum. Sec. Ter. Phorm. proi. 28. Cic. in

Caeci'. 1^. & Ascon. in loc.

The actors were applauded or hissed as they performed
their parts, or pleased the spectators, Qidnctilian, vi. 1. Ctc,

Rose. Com. 2. Att. I. 3, 16. When the play was ended, an actor

alya)'s said PLAUDiTr., Terent. &c.
Those
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Those actprs, who were most approved, received crowns,
ScC, as at other games ;

at first composed of leaves or flowers,
tied round the head with strings, called Struppi, stropkia, v.

-iola^ Festus. Plin. xxi. i. aherwards of thin plates of brass

gilt, {e lamina area tenui inatn^ata aut inargerJata}, caUed Co-
ROLLvEor corollaria; first madebv Crassus of gold and silver,

Plin, xxi. 2, 3. Hence COROLLARIUM, a reward given
to players over and above their just hire, [additum praferquam
quod debitumest), Varro de Lat. Ling. iv. 36. Plin. Ep. vii.

24. Cic. Verr. iii. 79. iv, 22. Suet. Aug. ^5.
or any thing

given above what was promised, Cic, Verr, in, 50. Plin, ix.

35* S' 57' ^^^^ Emperor M. Antoninus ord?.ined that play-
ers should receive from five to ten gold pieces, {axirei), but
not more, Capitolin, 11.

The place where dramatic representations were exhibited,
was called THEATRUM, a theatre, [akaoixai, video.) In
antient times the people viewed the entertainments

standing;
hence stantes for spectators, Cic, Amic. 7. and, A. U. 599, a
decree of the senate was made, prohibiting any one to make
seats for that purpose in the city, or within a mile of it. At
the same time a theatre, which was building, was, by the ap-
pointment of the censors, ordered to be pulled down, as a

thing hurtful to good morals, [nocilurum publicis moribus)^
Liv. Epit, xlviii. Valer. Max.ii. 4,3.

Afterwards temporary theatres were occasionally erected.

The most splendid was that of M. iEmilius Scaurus, when
2edile, which contained 80,000 persons, and was adorned
with amazing magnificence, and at an incredible expencc,
Plin, xxxvi. 15, s. 24, 8.

Curio, the partisan of Csesar, at the funeral exhibition in

honour of his father, ffunebri patris munere), made two

large theatres of wood, adjoining to one another, suspended
each on hinges, (cardinum singularum versaiili suspensa libra-

mento)^ and looking opposite ways, [inter se avrsa), so that the

scenes should not disturb each other by their noise, {jieinvi*

cemobstreperent)\ iia both of which he acted stage plays in the

former part of the day ;
then having suddenly wheeled them

round, so that they stood over against one another, and thus

formed an amphitheatre, he exhibited 'shews of gladiators in.

the afternoon, Plin. xxxvi. 15.

Pompey first reared a theatre of hewn stone in his second

consulship, which contained 40,000 ; but that he might not

incur the animadversion of. the censors, he dedicated it as a

templet
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temple to Venus, Suet. Gaud. 21. Tertullian de Spect. lo,
Ptin. viii.

7. J)io, xj^xix. 38. Tacit, xiv. 19. There were
afterwards several theatres, and in particular those of Mar-
cellus, Dio, xl.iii. 49. and of Balbus, near that of Pompey,
Ovid. Trist. iii. 12, 13. A?nor.\\.y, 3. hence called ^n^
theatra, the three theatres, Suet. Aug. 45. Ovid, Art, iii. 394,
Trist. iii. 12, 24,

Theatres at first were open at top, and, in excessive heat

or rain coverings were drawn over them, as over the amphi-
theatre, Plin. xix. 1. s, 6. xxxvi. 15. s. 24. Lucret. iv. 73,
but in later times they were roofed, Stat. Sylv. iii. 5, 91.

Among the Greeks public assemblies were held in the thea-

tre, Ck. Flacc. 7. Tacit, ii. 80. Senec. Epist, 108. And among
the Romans it was usual to scourge malefactors on the stage.
Suet. Aug.^y. This the Greeks called G)eaTf(^jv et

7rafa^<7/!>ta-

The theatre was of an oblong semicircular form, like the

half of an amphitheatre, Pii}i. xxxvi, 16, The benches or

seats [gradus vel cunei) rose above one another, and were dis^

tributed to the different orders in the same manner as in the

ansphitheatre. The foremost rows next the stage, called Orr

ehestrdy were assigned to the senators and ambassadors of fo-

reign states; fourteen rows behind them to the
e^uites, anti

the rest to the
people,

Suet. Aug, 44.
The whole was called

CAVEA. The foremost rows were c^Ucd Cavea pri?na, or
2772^; the last, cavea ultima or su7nma, Cic. Senect. 14. The
middle, cavea media. Suet. ibid.

The parts of the theatre allotted to the performers, were
called Sce7ia,Postscenium,Proscenium,Pulpitum, and Orchestra,

1 , SCENA, the scene, was adorned with columns, statues,

and pictures of various kinds, according to the nature of the

plays exhibited, Vitruv, v. 8. to which Virgil alludes, jEn. i.

166, 432, Theornaincnis sometimes inconceivably magi-
iicent, Valer. Max. ii.4, 6. Plin. xxxvi. 15. s. 24.
When the scene was suddenly changed by certain ma-

chines, it was called Scen aVersatills; when it was drawn
aside, SceMa ductilis, Serv. ad. Virg. G. iii. 24.
The scenery was concealed by a curtain, (AULi^^UM vel

Sipartum., oftener plural -a), which, contrary to the modern
custom, was dropt [premebatur) or drawn down, as among us

the blindsof a carriage, whenthe play began, and raised [tolk'

j?aiur) or drawn up when the play was over
; sometimes alsQ

{between the acts. Horat. Ep, ii. 1, 1^89. Art. Poet, 1^4. Ovid,

Met,
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M/'J. ill. 111. Juvenal, vi. 166. The machine by which this

was done was called Exostra, Cic. prov. Cons, 6. Curtains

and hangings of tapestry were also used in private houses,

Virg, yn. i. 701. Horat. Od. iii. 29. 15. Sat, ii. 8. 54. cal-

led Aulaa Attalica^ because said to have been first invented

at the court of Attains, king of Pergamus, in Asia Minor,

Propert, ii. 23. 46. Serv. in Virg, JEn, i. 701.
2. POSTCENIUM, the place behind the scene, where

the actors dressed and undressed ; and where those things
were supposed to be done, which could not with propriety
be exhibited on the stage, Horat. de Art, P. 182. Lucret, iv,

1178.

3. PROSCENIUM, the place before the scene, where
the actors appeared.
The place where the actors recited their parts was called

PULPITUM ;
atid the place where they danced, ORCHES-

TRA, which was about five feet lower than the Pulpitum.,
Vitruv. v. 6. Hence Ludihna scend et pulpito digna, buffoon*

cries fit only for the stage, Piin, Ep, iv. 2^.

MILITARY AFFAIRS op the ROMANS.

I. LEFYJNG of SOLDIERS.

^PHE Romans were a nation of warriors. Every citizen
-* was obliged to enlist as a soldier when the public service

required, from the age of seventeen to forty-six ; nor at first

could any one enjoy an office in the city, who had not served
ten campaigns, Polyb. vi. 17. Every foot soldier was obliged
to serve twenty campaigns, and every horseman ten. At
first none of the lowest class was enlisted as soldiers, nor

freedmen, unless in dangerous junctures, Liv, x. 21. xxii.

11. 57. But this was afterwards altered by Marius, Sallust,

Jug, 86. Gell. xvi. 10.

The Romans, during the existence of their republic, were
almost always engaged in wars ; first with the different states

of Italy for near ^00 years, and then for about 200 years
more in subduing the various countries which composed that

immense empire. <

The Romans never carried on any war without solemnly

proclaiming
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proclaiming it. This was done by a set of priests called

fECIALES.
When the Romans thought themselves injured by any

nation, they sent one or more of these Feciales to demand
tcdress, {ad res repetendas]^ Liv. iv. 30. xxxviii. 45. Varr.

L. L. iv. 15. Dionys. ii. 72. and if it was not immediately

given, thirty-three days were granted to consider the matter,

after which, war might be justly declared. Then the Feciaks

again went to their confines, and having thrown a bloody

spear into them, formally declared war against that nation,

Liv. i. 32. The form of words which he pronounced before

he threw the spear, was called CLARIGATIO, {a clara voce

fua utebatur), Serv. in Virg. ^n. ix. 52. x. 14. Plin. xxii. 2.

Afterwards when the empire was enlarged, and wars carried

on with distant nations, this ceremony was performed in a

certain field near the city, which was called AgeH Hostijlis,
Ovid. Fast.w'i, 205. Thus Augustus declared war professedly

against Cleopatra, but in reality against Antony, Dio^ I. 4.
So Marcus Antoninus, before he set out to war against the

Scythians, shot a bloody spear from the temple of Bellona

into the ager hostills, Dio, ixxi. 53.
In the lirst ages of the republic^, four legions for the most

part were annually raised, two to each consul ; for two le-

gions composed a consular army. But often a greater num-
ber was raised, ten, Liv, ii, 30. vii. 35. eighteen, xxiv. 11,

twenty, xxx. 2. twenty-one, xxvi. 28. xxvii, 24. twenty-
three, XX. 1. xxviii. 38. Under Tiberius twenty-five, even

in time of peace, besides the troops in Italy, and the forces of

tlie allies. Tacit, Annal. iv. 5. under Adrian thirty, Spartian.

15. In the^529th year of the city, upon the report of a Gallic

tumult, Italy alone is said to have armed 80,000 cavalry,
and 7o,ooo foot, Plin. iii. 20. s. 24. But in after times, when
the lands were cultivated chiefly by slaves, Liv, vi. 12. it was

not so easy to procure soldiers. Hence after the destruction

of Quintilius Varus and his army in Germany, A. U. 763,

Augustus could not raise forces even to defend Italy and

Rome, which he was afraid the Germans and Gauls would

attack, without using the greatest rigour, Dio, Ivi. 23.
The consuls, after they entered on their office, appointed

a day {die7n edicebant^ vel indicebant)^ on which all those who
were of the military age should be present in the capiiol, Liv,

xxvi. 31. Polyb. vi, 17.
On the day appoiqted, the consuls, seated in their curule

chairs.
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chairs, lield a levy [chkctum hahebant)y by the assistance of

the military or legionary tribunes, uiiless hindered by the

tribunes ol the commons, Liv. iii. 51. iv. 1. It was deter-

mined by lot in what manner the tiibes should be called.

The consuls ordered such as they pleased to he cited out

of each tribe, and every one was obliged to answer to his

name under a severe penalty, Liv. iii. 11. & 41. Gell. xi. 5,
Valer, Max. vi. 3. 4. They were careful to chuse [kgere)
those first, who had what were thought lucky names, [bona

nomvna), as, Vakrius, Salvius, Statorhis, &c. Cic. Divin, i. 4^.
Ftstusin voceLACUs Lucrinus. Their names were writtea

ilown on tables ;
hence scribere, to enlist, to levy or raise.

In certain wars, and under certain commanders, there

was the greatest alacrity to enlist, (nomina dare)^ Liv. x. 25.
xlii. 32. bwt this was not always the case. Sometimes com-

pulsion [coercitio) was requisite; and those who refusec^, (re-
FRACTARli, nui militiam detrectabani), were forced to enlist

[sacramento adacti) by fines and corporal punishment, [damn9
et virgis), Liv. iv. 53. vii. 4. Sometimes they were thrown
into prison, 7b2d. & Dionys. viii. or sold as slaves, Cic,

CiTcin,
2t\. Some cut off their thumbs or fingers to render

themselves unfit for service : Hence pollice irunci, poltroons.
But this did Hot screen them from punishment. Suet. Aug,
24. Valer, Max. vi. 3. 3. On one occasion Augustus put
some of the most refractory to death, Dio^ Ivi. 23.
There were, however, several just causes of exemption from

military service, (vacationis militicp vel a militia], of which the

chief were, Age, f^tasj, if above fifty, Uv. xlii. 33, 34. Dis-

ease or infirmity, (morbus vel w'tium. Suet, Aug. 24. Office,

fhonor), being a magistrate or priest, P/z^/^rc/i. in Gamill. vers,

fin. Favour or indulgence (beneficium) granted by the senate

or people, Cic. Phil. v. 19. de A^at. D, ii. 2, Liv. xxxix. 19.
Those also were excused who had served out their time,

(Emeriti, qui stipendia expUvissent, vel defuncti, Ovid.

Amor. ii. 9, 24.) Such as claimed this exemption, applied
to the tribunes of the commons, Liv. ii. 55. who judged of
the justice of their claims, (causas cognoscebant,

' and inter-

posed in their beiiali or not, as they judged proper. But this

was sometimes forbidden by a decree of the senate, Livm

xxxiv. 56. And the tribunes themselves sometimes referred

the matter to the consuls, Liv, xlii. 32, 33, &c.
In sudden emergencies, or in dangerous wars, as a war in

^taly, or 9ainst the Gauls, which wis called TUMULTUS,
fqua^i
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(quasi timor multus, vel a tumeo), Cic. Phil. v. 31. viii, 1,

Quinctilian. vii. 3. no regard was had to these excuses, [de^
Itctus sine vocationibus habitus est) ^ Liv. vii. 11. 28. viii. 20.
X. 21. Two flags' w^ere displayed (vexilla sublata vc\ prolata
sunt) from the capitol, the one red, froseumj, to summon the

infantry, (adptdkes evocandos)^ and the other green, [caru-
hum) ^ to summon the cavalry, Serv. in Virg. ^?i.vui. 4.
On such occasions, as there was not time to go through

the usual forms, the consul said, Qui rempublicam sal-
VAM ESSE VULT, ME SE(^UATUR. This was Called CON-
JURATIO, or evocatio, and men thus raised, CoNjURATi,
Liv* xxii, 38. Cas. de BelLG. vii. 1. who were not considered
as regular soldiers, Liv. xlv. 2,

Soldiers raised upon a sudden alarm, fin tumidtu; nam, TU-
MULTUS nonnzmquani levior quam bdlum, Liv. ii. 26.) were
called SuBiTARii (ita repentina auxilia appellabantj , Liv.iii,

4 30. or TuMULTUARii, Liv^ i. 37. xxxv. 2. not only at

Rome, but also in the provinces, ibid. & xl. 26. when the

sickly or infirm were forced to enlist, who were called Cau-
5ARII, Lw. vi. 6. If slaves were found to have obtruded
themselves into the service, finter tirones), they were some-
times punished capitally, /^z

cos ammadvcrsum ej//, Plin. Ep,
X. 3B, & 39-

Tile cavalry were chosen from the body of the Equites, and
each had a horse and money to support him, given them by
the public, Liv. i. 43.
On extraordinary occasions some Equites served on their

own horses, Liv. v. 7. But that was not usually done
; nor

were there, as some have thought, any horse in the Roman
army, but ti^om the Eguites, till the time of Marius, who
made a great alteration in the military system of the Romans,
in this, as well as in other respects.

After that period the cavalry was composed not merely of

Roman equites, ^s formerly, but of horsemen raised from Italy,

and the other provinces; and the infantry consisted chiefly ot

the poorer citizens, or of mercenary soldiers, which is justly-

reckoned one of the chief causes of the ruin of the republic.
After the levy/Was completed, one soldier was chosen to

repeat over the words of the military oath, fqui reliquis
verba

sacranienti prairetj, and the rest swore after him, (in verba,

ihisjurabant). Every one as he passed along said, Idem in

ME, Festusin Pr.ejurationes, Liv. ii. 45. Polyb, vi. 19.

The form of the oi&th does not seem to have been always
the
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tlie same. The substance of it was, that they would obey
their commander, and not desert their standards, &c. Uv. iii.

20. xxii. 38. GtlL xvi. 4. Sometimes those below seventeen

were obliged to take the military oath, (sacramento vel -um

dicere)y Liv. xxii. 57. xxv. 5.
Without this oath no one could justly fight with the enemy,

CicOJf, i. 11. Hence sacramenta is put for a
military life,

Juvenal, xvi. 35, Livy says, that it was first legally exacted
in the second Punic war, xxii. 38. where he seems to make a

distinction between the oath (Sacramentum) which for.

raerly was taken voluntarily, when the troops were embodied,
and each decuria of cavalry, and century of foot, swore

among themselves [inter se equites decunati, pe.dites centuriati

conjurabant), to act like good soldiers, fsesejugce acformidi-
nis ergo non abituros, neque ex ordine recessuros), and the oath

(jusjurandum) which was exacted by the military tribunes

after the levy, (ex voluntario inter ipsosfczdere atribunis adle-

gitimamjurisjurandi actionem translatuni.)
On occasion of a mutiny, the military oath was taken anew,

liv. xxviii. 29.
Under the emperors the name of the prince was inserted

in the military oath. Tacit. Hist. iv. 31. and this oath used to

be renewed every year on their birth day, Plin, Ep, x, 60. by
the soldiers and the people in the provinces, Id. Pan, 68. also

on the kalends of January, 5f^, Galb, 16. Tacit, Annal. xvi,

2.?.. Hist. i. 12.

On certain occasions persons were s^nt up and down the

country to raise soldiers, called CONQUISITORES, and
the force used for that purpose, Coercitio vcl Conquisiiio, a

press or impress, X^z;. xxi. 11. xxiii. ^2. Cic.de Prov. Cons. 2.

/itt. vii. 21. Hfst. de Bell, Alex. 2. Sometimes particular com-
missioners [triumviri) were appointed for that purpose, Liv.

xxv. 5.
Veteran soldiers who had served out their time [Iion.inss

emeritis stipendiis,)
were often induced again to enlist, who

were then called EVOCATI, Lrv. xxxvii.4. Cic.Fa?n. iii.7.

Cces, Bell. Civ. iii. 53. Sallust. Jug, 84. Dio, xlv. 12. Galba

gave this name to a body of
equites,

whom he appointed to

guard his
Tpcx sou, Sud. Galb. 10. The Evocati -w^re exempted

from all the drudgery of military service, [ccetcrorum imr/iU'

nes.msipropulsandl hostis). Tacit. AnnaL i. 36.
After Latiumand the states of Italy wer^^ si^bdued, or ad-

mitted into alliance, they always furnished at leak an equal
*' '

number
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number of infantry with the Romans, and the double of ea*

valry, Liv, viii. 8. xxii. 36. sometimes more. (See p. 68).
The consuls, when about to make a levy, sent them notice
what number of troops they required, Ca'cf socios Latinumque
nomen ad milites ex formula acdpiaidos imttunty arma^ tela^

alia parari jubenty Liv. xxii. 57.) and at the same time ap-
pointed the day and place of assembling, (quo convenirentj
Lit. xxxiv. 56, xxxvii. 4.
The forces of the allies seem to have been raised, (scripti

vel conscriptij ^ much in the same manner with those of the

Romans. They were paid by their own states, Liv, xxvii. 9.
Zc It. and received nothing from the Romans but corn; on
"which account they had a paymaster fOu^siorJoi their own.
Poly. vi. But when all the Italians were admitted into the

freedom of the city, their forces were incorporated with
those of the republic.
The troops sent by foreign kings and states were called

auxiliaries, (AUXILIARES ??iiiites vel auxilia, ab augeOy
Cic. Att. vi. 5. Varr. & Fest.) They usually received pay
and cloathing from the republic, although they sometimes
were supported by those who sent them.

The first mercenary soldiers in the Roman army, are said

to have been the Celtiberians in Spain, A. U. 537, Liv. xxiv.

49. But those must have been diU'ercnt from the auxiliaries,

who were often mentioned before that time, Liv, xxi. 46,

4^. 55y 56- xxii. 22.

Under the emperors the Roman armies were in a great
measure composed of foreigners ; and the provinces saw with

fegret the flower of their youth carried off for that purpose.
Tacit. Hisi.iv. 14. Agric. 31. Each district was obliged to

furnish a certain number of men, in proportion to its extent

and opulence.

II. DIVISION of the TROOPS in the ROMAN
ARMY', their ARMS, OFFICERS, and
DRESS.

A FTER the levy was completed, and the military oath ad-

ministered, the troops were formed into legions, (LE-
GIO a legendo, quia milites in delectu legebaHtur, Varro^
L, L' iv. 16. which v/ord is sometimes put for an army ,iv,

t\, a6, &c. Sallust. Jfug, 79.)
1 Each
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Each legion was divided into ten cohorts, each cohort int

three mampks, and each manipk into two centuries, (MANI-
PULUS, tx m2im\iu\o \c\ fasciculo f^ni, haUa^ sq\ ptrticst

long< alligaio, qu?n pro signo priimun gerebdt, Ovid. Fast. iii.

117.) So that there were thirty maniples, and sixty centuri-es

in a legion, GelL xvi. 4. and if ther^ had a! ways been 100 men
in each century, as its name imports, the legion would have

consisted of 6000 men. But this was not the case.

The number of men in a legion was different at different

times, Liv. vii. 25. viii. 8. xxvi. 28. xxix. 24. xlii. 31. xliii.

IS. Cas, , C, iii. 106. B, Al. 69. In the time of Polybius
it was 4200,
There were usually 300 cavalry joined to each legion,

called JUSTUS EQUITATUS, or ALA, 2bid. & Liv. iii.

62. They were divided into ten lurmce or troops; and each
turma into three decuria, or bodies of ten men.
The differcQt kinds of infantry which composed the legion,

were three, the Hastati, Principes, and Triarii,

The HASTATI were so called, because they first fought
with long spears, (hastce), which were afterwards laid aside as

inconvenient, Varro de Lat. ling, iv. 16. They consisted of

young men in the flower of life, and formed the first line in

battle, Liv. viii. 8.

The PRINCIPES were men of middle age in the vigour
of life ; they occupied the second line. Anciently they
seem to have been posted first ; whence their name, ibid.

The TRIARII were old soldiers of approved valour, who
formed the third line ; whence their name, Dionys, viii. 86.

They were also called PILANI, from the Piium or javelin
which they used; and the Hastati and Principes, who stood

before them, Antepilani.
There was a fourth kind of troops called V"ELITES, frora

their swiftness and agility, (a volando vel velocitate), the light-
armed soldiers, fmilites levis armatum, vel expediti, vel kvis

drfnaturajy first instituted in the second Tumc war,Liv, xxvi. ^.
These did not form a part of the legion, and had no certain

post assigned them ; but fought in scattered parties where oc-

casion required, usually before the lines. To them werejoined
the slingers and archers, FUNDITORES, Balearss, Ackcri,

&c.) Liv. xxi. 21. xxviii. 37. xxxviii. 31, 29. SAGIT-
TAKll CretenseSf Arabes^ &c. Liv. xxxvii. 40. xlii. 35.
The light-armed troops were anciently called Fermiurii;

Rorariif {quod ante rorat quam pluit, Varr. L. L. vi. 3.) and,

according
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according to some, Accensi, Others make the Accensi supeN
numerary soldiers, who attended the army to supply the plaee
of those legendary soldiers who died or were slain, Festus in

Adcensi et Adscriptitii, Varro, ibid. In the mean time,

however, they were ranked among the light-armed troops.
These were formed into distinct companies, (expediti mani^

puli et expedite cohortes)^ and are sometimes opposed to the

Jegionary cohorts, SallusL Jug, 46. 90, joo.

The soldiers were often denominated, especially under the

emperors, from the number of the legion in which they were;
thus, Primani, the soldiers of the first legion ; Secundani, Ter-

iiani, Quartani^ Quintani, Deci?nani, Tertiadecimani^ Vjcesima-

niy Duodevicesiinaniy Duo et vicesbnani^ 8cc, Tacit. Hist, iv,

36, 37. iii. 27. V. 1. Suet. Jul. 70.
The Velites were equipped with bows^ slings, seven javelins

or spears with slender points like arrows, so that when thrown

they bent and could not easily be returned by the enemy, quo-
ru?n tduminhabilc ad remittendum imperitis csty Liv. xxiv. 34.
a Spanish sword having both edge and point, [quo ccesim et

punclimpetebaniy Liv.) a round buckler (parma) about three

feet in diameter, made of wood and covered with leather;
and a helmet or cask for the head, (GALEA vel Gaierui),

generally made of the skin of some wild beast, to appear the

more terrible, Poiyb, vi, 20.

The arms of the Hastati, Principes, and Triarii, both de-

fensive [ar?na ad tegendum) and offensive [tela ad petendum)
were in a great measure the same; Polyh. vi. 20, & 22.

1. An oblong shield (SCUTUM) with an iron boss

(umbo) jutting out in the middle, four feet long and two feet

and a half broad, made of wood, joined together with little

plates of iron, and the whole covered with a bull's hide;

Sometimes a round shield (Ci,ypeus) of a smaller size.

2. A head piece (GALEA vel Cassis v. -ida) oi brass

or iron, coming down t > the shoulders, but leaving the face

uncovered, Flor, iv. 2. whence the command ot Ciesaratthe

battle of Pharsalia, which in a great measure determined the

fortune of the day, Facikm ieiu, miles, Flor. iv. 2. Pom-

pcy's cavalry beir.g chiefly composed of young men of rank,
who were as much afraid of having their visages disfigured as

of death. Upon the top of the helmet was the crest, (Cris-

ta), adorned with plumes of feathers of various celours.

3. A coat of mail, (LORICA) generallv nude of lea-

ther, covered with plates of iron in the form of scales or iron

rings

5
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rings twisted within one another like chains, fham's consertaj,
instead of the coat of mail, most used only a plate of brass on
the breast, (thdrax vel pectoraU) .

4. Greaves for the legs, (OCRE^), Liv, ix, 40. teg-
mina crurum^ Virg. i^n. xi.

'J'JJ'
sometimes only on the right

leg, Veget. i. 20. and a kind of shoe or covering for the feet,

called Caligd, set with nails, Juvenal, xvi, 24. used chiefly by
the common soldiers, [gregariiw^X ?nan7ptdares 7miiies)yVfhencQ
the Emperor Caligitld had his name. Suet. Cal, ix. 52. Tacit^

Annal, i. 41. 6'eV. Att. ii, 3. Hence Caligatus, a commoa
soldier. Suet. Aug. 25. Marius a caliga ad consulatum per^
ductus^ from being a common soldier, Senec. de ben, w. i6.

5. Asword(^'"/i^?z/jveldr^7j)andtwolongjavelins,(PiLA.)
The cavalry at first used only their ordinary cloathing for the

sake of
agility,

that they might more easily mount their horses ;

for they had no stirrups, (SxAPiiE vel STAPEDiE, as they were
afterwards called). When they were first used is uncertain.

There is no mention of them in the classics, nor do they ap-

pear on ancient coins and statues. Neither had the Romans
saddles such as ours, hut certain coverings of cloth

{yestis stra-

gula) to sit on, called EPHIPPIA, Horat. Ep. i. 14. 44.W
Strata, with which a horse was said to be constratus,
Liv. xxi. ^4, These the Germans despised, Cas. B. G, iv. 2,

The Numidian horse had no bridles, Liv. xxxv. 11,

But the Roman cavalry afterwards imitated the manner of
the Greeks, and used nearly the same armour with the foot,

Polyb, vi. 23. Thus, Pliny wrote a book dejaculatione eque-

stri, about the art of using the
javelin

on horseback, Piin

Ep. ui. 4.
Horsemen armed cap-a-piey that is, completely from head

to foot, were called Loricati or Cataphracti, Liv. xxxv.

48. xxxvii. 40.
In each legion there were six military tribunes (See p. 193.)

who commanded under the consul, each in his turn, usually
month about, Liv. xl. 41. Horat. Sat, I. 6. 48. In battle, a

tribune seems to have had the charge of ten centuries, or about
a thousand men ; hence called in Greek, ^t^^ia^x'^;,

vel ->i^ Un-
der the emperors they were chosen chiefly from among the

senators and
equites ; hence called Laticlavii and Angusti-

cLAVii, Suet. 0th. 10. One of these seems to be called Tri-

BUNUscOHORTis, PUn. Ep.u'i. 9. and their command to have
lasted only six months; hence called semestris tribuna-
TUS, P/in. Ep. iv. 4. or semestre aurum, Juvenal, vii. 8-

because they had the right of wearing a golden ring.
The tribunes chose the officers who commanded the cerr-

t B B turies
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turies (Centurigne-svcI ordinum ductores)y{tom among (lie

common soldiers, according to their merit, Liv. xlii. 34.
Cas. vi. 39. Lucan, i. 645. vi. 145. But this office {centu-

rionatzis) was sometimes disposed of by the consul or procon-
sul through favour, and even for money, Cic, Pis. 36.
The badge of a centurion was a vine-rod or sapling, (viTls.)

Piin^xw. 1. s. 3. Tacit, i. 23. JuvenaL viii. 247. Ovid,

Art. Am. i, 527. hence vite donan, to be made a centurion ;

vikmposcere, to ask that office, JuvenaL xiv. 193. ^(?r^rg,
to

bear li^ Lucan, vi. 146.
There were two centurions in each maniple called by the

same name, but distinguished by the title ^n'^^r former, and

posterior latter, because the one was chosen and ranked before

the other, Tacit. Ann. i, 32, Dwnys, ix. 10.

Under the emperors persons were made centurions all at

once through interest, Dio, Hi. 5.
The centurion of the first century of the first maniple of

ih^Triarii, was cdi\\e.di Centurio primi pili,
ve\ primi ordinis,

Liv. XXV, 19. or Primus Pilus, primipilus, or priinopiluSt
Ca^s. B. G. ii. 2,5. a]so primus centurioy Liv. vii. 41. quipri*

mumpilum ducebat, ib. 13. Dux legionis (6 r^ysijuav tou rayfjioiro^) ,

Dionys, ix. 10, He presided over all the other centurions,
and had the charge of the eagle (aguila), or chief standard of

the legion. Tacit, Hist, iii. 22. Vaier. Max. i. 6. 11. whereby
he obtained both profit and dignity, being ranked among the

equiteSt JuvenaL xiv. 197. Martial, i. 32. Ovid. Amr. iii.

8. 20. Pont, iv, 7. 15. He had a place in the council of war
with the consul and tribunes. The other centurions were

called minores ordine, Ib. 49.
The centurion of the second century of the first maniple of

the Triarii, w^as called Priviipilusposterior : So the two centu-

rions of the second maniple of the Triarii, Prior centuno, and

posterior
centurio secundi pili ; and so on to the tenth, who was

called Centurio decimi pili, prior ei posterior. In like manner,

PriffiusprincepSj secundus pnnceps. Sec. Primus hastatus^ &c.
Thus there was a large field for promotion in the Roman

army, from a common soldier to a centurion ; from being
the lowest centurion of the tenth maniple oi Hastati, {decimus
hastatus posteriorly

to the rank of Primipilus, Liv. Jxlii. 34.

Any one of the chief centurions was said ducere honestum or-

dinem; as Virginius, Liv. iii. 44.
The centurions chose each two assistants or lieutenants,

called OPTIONEE, Uragi^ or SuccenturioneSy Liv. viii. 8

Festus in Optio ;
and two standard-bearers or ensi^^ns.

(SIGNIFLRI
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SIGNIFERI vel Vexillarii), Liv. vi. 8. xxxv. 5. Tac. Ann^

i. 81. Hist, i. 41. iii. 17. Cic, Diijin. i. yy.
He who commanded the cavalry of a legion was called

pRiEFECTUS ALiE, PilU. Ep, iii. 4.
Each Tur?na had three DECURIONES or commanders

of ten, but he who was first elected commanded the troop,

Poiyif, vi. 23. and he was called Dux TURMJEySaiiust.Jug. 38;
Each decurio had an optio or deputy under him, Farro de Lat,

ling, iv. 16.

The troops of the allies (which, as well as the horse, were
called Al/E, from their being stationed on the wings, Liv,

xxxi. 21. GelL xvi. 4.) had prsefects (PR^FECTI) appointed,

them, who commanded in the same manner as the legionary

tribunes, Ccts. B. G. i, 39. Suet. Aug. 38. Claud. 35. Plin,

Epist, x. 19. They were divided into cohorts^ as the Roman
infantry, Sallust, Jug' 58.
A third part of the horse, and a fifth of the foot of the al-

Hes v^ere selected and posted near the consul, under the name
of ExTRAORDiNARii, and one troop called Arlegti or 5fto?,
to serve as his life-guards, Liv, xxxv. ^. Polyb. vi. 28.

It is probable that the arms and inferior officers of the allied

troops were much the same with thos6 of the Romans.
Two legions, with the due number of cavalry, (cum jiisto

equitatu), and the allies, formed what was called a consular

army, fexercitus consularis,) about 20,000 men, Liv, x, 2^;
in the time of Polybius, 18,600, Poly I?, vi. 24.
The consul appointed lieutenant-generals (LEGATI) un--

der him, one or morCj according to the importance of the war^
Liv. ii. 29.59. iv. 17. X. 40. 43. See, Sail, Cat, ^g* Jug* 28.

Ctes. de hell, civ, ii. 17. iii.
5,5.

'

When the consul performed any thing in person, he was
said to do it by his own conduct and auspices fductu vel ivi-

perio, eiauspicio suoj, Liv. iiii 1. 17* 42. xli. 17. 28. Plant*

Amph. i 1. 41. ii. 2. 25. Horat. i. 7. 27. but it his legatui
or any other person did it by his command, it Was said to be

done, auspicio consulis et ductu
legati, by the auspices of the

consul and conduct of the IrgatuSi, In this manner the em*

perors were said to do every thing by their auspices^ although

they reriiained at Rome, Ductu Ger??ianici, aiispiciis Tibtriii

Tacit. Annal. ii* 41. Horat. Od. iv. 14. 16. &. 33. Ovidi
Trist. ii. 173. hence atispiciay the conduct, Liv* iii. 60.

The military robe or cloak of the general was called PA-
LUDAMENTUM, or Chiamys, of a scarlet colour bordered
with purple 5 sometimes worn also by the chief officers, Liv*

i. 26, Plin, xvi. 3. Tac, Ann. xii. 5-6. cum paludatisducibus^
B ii 2 officers
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officers in red coats, Juvtnah vi. 399. anclj according to some,

by the lictors who attended the consul in war, Liv. xli, 10.

xlv. 39. Chlamys was likewise the name ot a travelHng dress,

{yestis viatoria) : hence Chlamydatus, a traveller or foreigner.
Plant. Pseud, iv. 2. 8. jc. 7. 49.
The military cloak ot the officers and soldiers was called

SAGUM, also Chlamys, Plaut. Rod. ii. 2. 9. an open robe
drawn over the other cloaths and fastened with a clasp, Suet.

Aug, 26. opposed io toga the robe of peace. When there was
a war in Italy, {w tuinultu), all the citizens put on ihtsagum:
Hence Est ifi sagis avitas, Cic. Phil. viii. 11. sumere saga, ad

saga ire; et redire ad togas, Id. v. 12. xiv. 1. also put for the

general's robe ; thus, Punico luguhre mutavit sagu?n, i. e. depo-
suit coccineam chlamydem Antonius, et accepitnigram^ laid aside

his purple robe and put on mourning, Horat. Epod. ix. 27.

III. DISCIPLINP: of the ROMANS,
their MARCHES and ENCAMPMENTS.

npHE discipline of the Romans was chiefly conspicuous in

their marches and encampments. They never passed a

night, even in the longest marches, without pitching a camp,
and fortifying it with a rampart and ditch, Liv, xliv. 39.
Sallust. Jug, 45. & 91. Persons were always sent before to

chuse and mark out a proper place for that purpose, {castra

7netari), Hcttce called METATORES ; thus, Alteris castris

vel secujidis, is put for altera die, the second day ;
tertiis castris,

quintis castris^ Sec. Tacit. Hist. iii. 15. iv. 7 1 . Cces. B. G. vii. 36,
When the army staid but one night m the same camp, or

even two or three nights, it was simply called castra, and in

later ages MANSIO ; which word is also put for the journey
of one day, Plin, xu. 14. or for an inn. Suet. Tit. 10. as

ffTa^fjLog among the Greeks.

When an army remained for a considerable time in the same

place, it was called Castra STATIVA, a standing camp, -ES-

TIVA, a summer camp ; and HIBERNA, a winter camp,
(which was first used in the siege of Veji), Liv. v. 2. Hiber-

nacula ccdificavit, xxiii. 39,
The winter quarters of the Romans were strongly fortified,

and furnished, particularly under the emperors, with every
accommodation like a city, as storehouses, {armaria), work-

shops, /y^/^nV<^y', an infirmary, (valetudinarium), &c. Hence
from thera many towns in Europe are supposed to have had

their
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their origin; in Englandparticularly, those whose names end
in cester or chester.

The form of the Roman camp was a square, [quadrata)^
and always of the same figure, Folyb. vi. 2^. In later ages, in

imitation of the Greeks, they sometimes made it circular, or

adapted it to the nature of the ground, Veget. i. 23. It v\'as

surrounded with a ditch, (Fossa), usually nine feet deep and
twelve feet broad, and a rampart (VALLUM,) composed of

the earth dug from 'the ditch, (AGGER), and
sharp stakes,

{sudes, VALLI vel paii}, stuck into it, Virg. G, u. 25*
Cces, B. Civ. ii. 1. 15. PolyL xvii. 14. & 15.

The camp had four gates, one on each side, called Porta

PRifL,TORIA, vel Extraordinaria^ next the enemy, Liv. xl,

27. DECUMANA, opposite
to the former, [ab tergo castro^

rum et hosti aversa.voX abhostc)^ Liv. iii. ^. x. 32. Cass. B.C.
ii. 24. Civ- iii. 79. Porta principalis DEXTRAand princi-
palis sinistra, Xzr^ xl. 27.
The camp was divided into two parts, called the upper and

lower.

The upper part [pars castroriim superior)^ was that'next

the porta pratoria, in which was the general's tent, {duds ta^

bernaculu?n), called PR^TORIUM, also Auguralk, Tacit.

Annal. ii, 13. xv. 30. from that part of it where he took the

auspices, [au^uraculu7n, Fest. vel auguratorium^ Hygin. de

castramet.) or Augustale, Qiiinctil. viii. 2. 8. with a sufficient

space around for his retinue, the prstorian cohort, &c. On
one side of the Pra:torium were the tents of the lieutenant-

generals, and on the other that of the Quaestor, QU^STO-
RIUM, which seems antiently to have been near the porta de--

cumana, hence called Quastoriay Liv. x. 32, xxxiv. 47. Hard

by the quaestor's tent was the FORUM, called also Quinta-*
NA, where things were sold and meetings held, Lw, xli. 2.

Suet. Ner^ 26. Polyb, vi. 38. In this part of the camp were
also the tents of the tribunes, prefects

of the allies, the Evo-

caii, Ablecti^ and Extraordinarily both horse and foot. But in

what order they were placed does not appear from the classics.

We only know that a particular place was assigned both to of-

ficers and men, with which they were all perfectly acquainted.
The lower part of the camp was separated from the upper

by a broad open space, which extended the whole breadth of
the camp, called PRINCIPI A, Lw. vii. 12. where the tribu-

nal of the general was erected, when he either administered

justice or harangued the army. Tacit. Annal. i. Sy. Hist. iii.

$3. where the tribunes held their courts
{^jiira reddebant\

Liv. xxviii. 24, and pumshments were inflicted, Suet. 0th* u

Atif.
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Aug, 24. Liv. viii. 32. ix. 16. the principal standards of the

army, and the altars of the gods stood. Tacit, AnnaL i. 39.
also the images of the emperors, Id, iv. 2. xv, 29. by which
the soldiers swore, Liv. xxvi. 48. Horat. Od, iv. 5. Ep, ii. 1,

19, and deposited their money at the standards, (ad\e\apud
signa), as in a sacred place, Sw^/. D^w. 7. each a certain part
oi h's pay, and the half of a donative, which W3S not restored

til] the end of the war, V('get,
li. 20.

In the lower part oi the camp the troops were disposed in

this manner : The cavalry in the middle
; on both sides of

them the Triarii, Prindpes, and Hastati ; next to them on
both sides were the cavalry and foot of the allies, who, it is

observable, were always posted in separate places, lest they
should form any plots, [nt quid novas rei molirentur), by being
united. It is not agreed what was the place of the Velites,

They are supposed to have occupied the empty space between
the ramparts and the tents, which was 200 feet broad. The
same maybe said of the slaves, (Calones ve\servi)y and re-

tainers or followers of the camp, (Lix/E, qui cxercitu7n seque^

baniur, qua:stus gratia ^ Festus), Liv. xxiii. 16. These were
little used in antient times. A common soldier was not allow-

ed a slave, but the officers were, Sallust, J^g* 45. TheZu'^
were sometimes altogether prohibited, ioid. At other times

they seem to have staid without the camp, in what was called

fKQCEST^i^[adrficaextracastra)y Festus ; Tacit. Hist. iv. 22,

The tents {tentoria) were covered with leather or skins ex-

tended with ropes : hence subpellibus hkmare, Flor. i. i2,dum

rare^ Liv. v. 2. habcn. Id. 37. 39. retineri^ in tents, or in

camp, Tacit. Ann, 13. 3^. So Cic. Acad, iv. 2.

In each tent were usually ten soldiers, with their clecanus or

petty officer who commanded them, [qui iis prarfuit) ;
which

was properly called Contubernium, and they Contubernalcs,

Hence young noblemen under the general's particular care,

were said to serve in his tent, [contubernio ejus jmhtare), and

were called his Contubernales, Suet. Jul. 42. Cic. CaL 30.

plane, 21. Sallust. Jug' 64. Hence, Vtvercin contubernio all-

ciijus,
to live in one's family, Pliu. cp.

vii. 24. Cotitube7-nalis,

a companion, Id. i. 19. x. 3. The centurions and standard-

})earers were posted at thp head of their companies.
The dilftrent divisions of the trpops were separated by in-

tervals^,, called VI^. Of these there w^ere five longwise, {in

longU7n), '], c. running from the decu?nan iowaids thepratonan
side ; and three across, one in the lower part of the camp,
f;alled Q^uintana^^

and two in the upper, namely, the Principia

^Ij-eady desppbed, and another between the Prastor\um and

\

. . .

^

. . ^

^^^
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the Praetorian gate. The rows of tents between the via were
called Strig^e, (pv/juxt^)

In pitching the camp, different divisions of the army were

appointed to execute different parts of the work, under the in-

spection of the tribunes or centurions, 'Juvmal, viii. 1^7. as

theylikewise were during the encampment to perform different

services, (ministeria), to procure water, forage, wood, &c. From
these certain persons were exempted, [immunes operum milita-

rium, in unum pugna lahorem reservati, Liv. vii. 7.) either by
law or custom, as the Eqmtes, Val. Max. ii. 9. 7. the Evocati
and veterans. Tacit. Annal. i. 36. or by the favour [beneficio)
of their commander; hence called Beneficiarii, FestuSyC^s,
B. C. i. 75. But afterwards this exemption used to be pur-
chased from the centurions, which proved most pernicious to

military discipline, Tacit. Annal. i. 17. Hist, i. 46. The sol-

diers obliged to perform these services werecalledMuNiFiCES,
Veget. ii. 7. 19.
Under the emperors there was a particular officer in each le-

gion who had the charge ofjthe camp, called PRiEFECTUs CAs-

TRORUM, Tacit, Annal. i. 20. xiv. 37. Hist, ii. 29. Veget. ii. 10.

A certain numberof maniples were appointed to keep guard
at the gates, on the rampart, and in other places of the camp,
before the Pratorium^ the tents of the

jbegati, Quaestor, and
tribunes, both by day and by night, [agereexcubias vel stationes

etvigiiias), who were changed every three hours, Polyb. vi. 33,
ExcUBiyE denotes watches either by day or night ; Vigi-

LivE, only by night. Guards placed before the gates were

properly called Stationes, on the rampart Custodi^, Livm
XXV. 40. xliv. 33. But statio is also put for any post ; hence,
Vdat Pythagoras injussu imperatoris, id est, Dei, de prcesidio et

statione viti decedere, Cic. Sen. 20. Whoever deserted his

station was punished with death, Suet, Aug. 24.

Every 'jvening before the watches were set, [antequam vigi-

licedisponerentur), the watch-word [symbolujn) or ^x'w-d^tc signal,

by which they might distinguish friends from foes, Dio, xliii.

34. was distributed through the army by the means of a square
tablet of wood in the form of a die, called TESSERA from
its tour corners, (TEo-^ra^e^, -a, quatuor). On it was inscribed

whatever word or words the general chose, which he seems
to have varied every night, P&lyb. vi. 32.
A frequent watch-word of Marius was Lar Deus

;
of Sul-

la, Apollo Delphicus, and of Caesar, Venus Genitrix,
&c. Serv. adVirg. Mn. via. 637. of Brutus, libertas, Dio^
47. 43. it was given [tessera data est) by the general to the
stnbunes and prefects of the allies, by them to the centurions,

arkl
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and by them to the soldiers. The person who carried the
Tessara from the tribunes to the centurions, was called Tfis-

SERARius, Tacit. Hist, i. 25.
In this manner also the particular commands of the general

were made known to the troops, Liv, vii.35. ix. 32. xxvii.

46. xxviii. i^.Suet, Galb. 6. which seems likewise sometimes
to have been done viva voce, Liv. xlv. 33.

Every evening when the general dismissed his chief officers

and friends, (cz^wPr^torium climittehat), aftergiving them
his commands, all the trumpets sounded, Liv. xxx. 5. xxi. 54.
xxvi. 15. xxxvii. ^.

Certain persons were every night appointed to go round {cir-

ctimirzvd obire] the watches ; hence called circuitores, vel

Circitorcs. This seems to have been at first done by the equi-
tes, Liv. xxli. 1. and tribunes, Id. xxviii. 24. on extraordinary
occasions by i\\Q legati 2iX\^ general himself, Sallust. Jug.\^,
At last particular persons were chosen for that purpose by the

tribunes, Veget. iii. 8.

The Romans used only wind-instruments of music in the

army. These were the TLTBA, straight like our trumpet ;

CORNU, the horn, bent almost round
; BUCCINA, similar

to the horn, commonly used by the watches ; LITUUS, the

clarion, bent a httlc at the end, like the augur's staffor lituus\

all of brass : Whence those who blew them were called vE-

NEATORES, Suet, Jul. 32. The Tuba was used as a signal
for the foot, the Liiuus for the horse, Acron, ad Horat. Od. i.

1. 23. but they are sometimes confounded, Virg. JLn. vi. 167.
and both called Concha, because first made of shells, Id. 17 1.

The signal was given for changing i\\QVvdXc\\ts
{vigiliis

mu-

tandis) with a trumpet or horn (tuba), Lucan. viii. 24. [bucci-

no), Liv. vii. 3^ Tacit. Hist. v. 22. hence adtertiam buccinam,
for vigiliam, Liv. xxvi. 1^5. and the time was determined by
hour-glasses, [per clepsydras), Veget. jii. 8. See p. 248.
A principal part of the discipline of the camp consisted in

exercises, (whence the army was called Exercitus), walking
and running idecursio) completely armed, Uv, xxiii. 3,5. xxvi.

,51. xxix, 22. Polyb. vi. 20. leaping, swimming. Suet, Aug,
6^. vaulting [salitio) upon horses of wood, Feget. i. 18.

:>hooting the arrow, and throwing the javelin; attacking a

wooden figure of a man' as a real enemy, [exercitia ad palum^
vel Palaria), Juvenal^ vi. 246. the carrying of weights, &c.

i^rg.G, iii. 346.
When the general thought proper to decamp, [castra move-

re), he gave the signal for collecting their baggage [colligendi

vasa)i whereupon all took down their terits, (tabcrnaculadeten^

deba?it,)
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dcbant), but not till they saw this done to the tents of the ge-
neral and tribunes, Poiyb, v'u Upon the, next signal they put
their baggage on the beasts of burden, and upon the third sig-

nal began to march; first the extraordinarii and the allies of

the right wing with their baggage ; then the legions, and last of

all the allies of the left wing, with a party of horse in the rear,

(ad agmen cogendum^ i. e. colligendum^ to prevent straggling),
and sometimes on the flanks, in such order, (composito agminc,
non itmeri magis apto, quampralio)^ that they might readily be.

formed into a line of battle if an enemy attacked them.

An army in closearray was called Agmen pilatum, Serxt,

in Virg, Mn. xii. 121. we\justu?n. Tacit, hist. i. 68. When
under no apprehension of an enemy, they were less guarded,

(agmineincauto, i. e. minus 77iunito, ut inter pacatos ducebat^

so. consul), Liv. XXXV. 4.

The form of the army on march, however, varied accord-

ing to circumstances and the nature of the ground, Liv.xxxv.

4. 27. 28. It was sometimes disposed into a square, (agmen
quadratum), with the baggage in the middle, Z,ei;. xxxi. 37.
xxxix. 30. Hirt. de bell. Gall. viii. 8. Tacit. Ann. 1. ^1.

Scouts fspeculatoresj were always sent before to recon^
noitre the ground, {ad omnia exploranda)^ Suet. Jul. 58. Sail.

Jug. 46. A certain kind of soldiers under the emperors were
called SPECULATORES, Tacit. Hist. i. 24. 25. 27. ii. 11,

33* 73* ^u^^' Claud. 3^. 0th. g.
The soldiers were trained with great care to observe the

military pace, (gradu militari incederej, and to follow the

standards, [signasequi). For that purpose, when encamped,
they were led out thrice a month, sometimes ten, sometimes

twenty miles, less or more, as the general inclined. They
usually marched at the rate of twenty miles in five hours,
sometimes with a quickened pace [gradu vel agmine citato)

twenty-four miles in that time, Vegtt. i. 9.
The load which a Roman soldier carried is almost incredi-

ble, Virg. G. iii. 346. Horat, Sat. ii. 2. 10. victuals /^a^^^r/^y
f<sr fifteen days, Cic. Tusc. ii. i^. 16. sometimes more, Liv.

Epit. 57. usually corn, as being lighter, sometimes drest food,

(coctus cibus), Liv. iii. 27. utensils, (utensiHa), ib. 42. a saw,
a basket, a mattock, frutrumj, an ax, a ixook, and leathern

thong, {falx et lorum ad pabidandum)^ a chain, a pot, &c.

Iav. xxviii. 45. Horat, Epod, ix. 13. stakes, usually three or

four, sometimes twelve, Liv, iii. 27. the whole amounting to

sixty pounds weight, besides arms ;
for a Roman soldier con-

sidered these not as a burden, but as a part of hiiTiSelf, {arma
membra milite$ ducebant), Cic. Tus. ii. 16.

Under
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Under this load they commonly marched twenty miles a

day, sometimes more, Veget. i. lo. Spartian. Adrian, lo.

There were bests of burden for carrying the tents, mills,

baggage, &c. (Jumenta sarcinaria, Cces. B. C. i. 81.) The
ancient Romans rarely used waggons, as being more cum-
bersome, Sallust. Jug. ^5.
The general usually marched in the centre, sometimes in

the rear, or wherever his presence was necessary, Ibid, et

Polyb. X. 22.

When they came near the place of encampment, some tri-

bunes and centurions, with proper persons appointed for that

service, fc7im fnetatoribus), were sent before to mark out the

ground, and assign to each his proper quarters, which they did

by erectingflags [vexilla)
of different colours in the several parts.

The place for the general's tent was marked with a white

flag, afid when it was once fixed, the places of the rest fol-

lowed of course, as being ascertained and known, Polyb, vi.

39. When the troops came up, they immediately set about

making ihe rampart, fvallumjaciebant], while part of the army
kept guard (prasidmm agitabantj, to prevent surprise. The

camp was always marked out in the same manner, and forti-

fied, if they were to continue in it only for a single night,

Joseph, bdl, jfud. m, 6,

IV. The ORDER of BATTLE, and the different

STANDARDS.
T^HE Roman army was usually drawn up in three lines,

(triplice ack^ vel inplicibus subsidhs, Sallust. Jug. ^9.)

e^ch several rows deep.
The Haslaiiwcre placed in the first line ; {{npri??iaacie, vel

in principiis) ; the Principes in the second ; and the Triariiox

Pilani in the third
;

at proper distances from one another.

The Principes are supposed anciently to have stood foremost.

Hqucc post principia, behind the first line, Ter. Eun. iv.
7-.

J I. Liv, ii. 65. iii. 22. viii. 10. Transvorsis principiis^ the

front or first line being turned into the iiank, Sallust, Jug. ^^,
Liv. viii. 8. xxxvii. 9.

A maniple of each kind of troops was placed behind one

another, so that each legion had ten maniples in front. They
were not placed directly behind one another as on march,

[agniine quadrato)^ but obliquely, in the form of what is called

'4 OuincunXy Vir. G. ii. 279, unless when they had to contend

with elephants, as at the battle of Zama, Polyb. xv. 9. et Ap-
picitU. Liv. XXX. 33. There were certain intervals or spaces^ -

. (VliSJ
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(Vli^) not only between the lines, but likewise between the

maniples. Hence ordints exphcare, to arrange in order of

battle, Liv, iii. 60. and in the maniples each man had a free

space of at least thr^e feet, both on the side and behind,

Polyb. xvii. 26.

The Veliies were placed in the spaces or intervals {in viis)

between the maniples, Liv. xxx. 33. Saiiust. ibiL or on the

wings, xlii. 58.
The Roman legions possessed the centre, [mediamaciem ten&

hant)^ the allies and auxiliaries the right and left wings, [cor-

nua)^ Liv. xxxvii. 39. The cavalry were sometimes placed be-

hind the foot, whence they were suddenly let out on the

enemy through the intervals between the maniples, Liv.x. 5.
but they were commonly posted on the wings, Zzi/. xxviii. 14.
hence called AL^, GelL xvi. 4. Plm. ep, 7. 30. which name
is commonly applied to the cavalry of the allies, [alarii vel ala^

riiequites), Liv, xxxv. 5. Cic. Fam.ii. 17. when distinguished
from the cavalry of the legions, ^equites legionarii), Liv, xl.

40. C<es. B. G. i. 41. and likewise to the auxiliary infantry,

[^cohortes alares vcl ^/^r7^r),
Liv. x.40.43. Caes.B.C. i.65.ii.i6.

This arrangement however was not always observed.

Sometimes all the different kinds of troops were placed in

the same line. For instance, when there were two legions,
the one legion and its allies were placed in the first line, and

the other behind as a body of reserve, {in subsidiis vel prasi*

diis), Liv. xxvii. 2. i2.xxix. 2. xxx. 18. This was called

AciEspupLEX, Cas. B. C, i. 75. SallustXat. ^9. when there

was only one line, AciES Simplex, Cas, B. G. iii. 25. Afr,
12, 53. Some think, that in latter times an army was drawn

pp in order of battle, without any regard to the division of

soldiers into different ranks. In the description of Caesar's

battles there is no mention made of the soldiers being divided

into Hastaii, Principes, and Triarii, but only of a certain

number of legions and cohorts, which Caesar generally drew

up in three lines, Cas, B G. i. 19. 41. ii. 22. iv. ji. B. C\u

^7, 7^. iii. 74. Jfr. 53. So Saiiusi. Cat. 59. Taat. Hist. ii.

24. In the battle of Fharsalia he formed a body of reserve,
which he calls a fourth fine, (ouartam acxem institiiit), to

oppose the cavalry ot Pompey, which indeed determined the

fortune of the day, B.C^ iii. 76, This was properly called

AciES QUADRUPLEX ; as, B, Afr, 58.
In the time of Csesar the bravest troops were commonly

.placed in the front, Saiiust. etCas, ibid, contrary to the an-

pient custom. This, and various other alterations in the mi-

Jitaryart, are ascrijsed to Marius,
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AciES is put not only for the whole or part of an army in

order of battle ; as, Acie'ii insiruere, aquare, exornare, expli-

care^ extenuare^firmure, periurhare^ instaurare, rcstilitere\ r<?-

dintegrare^ Sec, but also for the battle itself, Cic. Fam, vi. 3.
Suet, Aug. 20. Commissam aciem secutus est terra tre?nor^\\\Q;vc

happened an earthquake after the fight was begun, Flor. ii. 6.

Post acies primas, after the first battle, Ovid, Met. xiii. 207.
Each century, or at least each maniple, had its proper stan-

dard and standard-bearer, Varro, de Lat. Irng. iv. iG.Lw.wmM.

Veget, ii. 23. Hence milites signi u?tius, of one maniple or cen-

tury, Liv, XXV. 23. XX xiii. 1. 9. Reliqua sigiia
in suhsidioar^

tius collocaty he places the rest of the troops as a body of re-

serve or in the second line more closely, 5rt//Mj^. Cat. ^g. signa

inferre, to advance; convertere, to face about, Cas. B. G, i. 2,5.

ifferre^ to go out of the camp, Liv, xxv. 4. a
sig.nis discedere,

to desert, Ibid. 2o referre, to retreat; also to recover the stan-

<iards, Virg. ^A. vi. 826. signa conferre, vel sig?i?s
coilatis

covjligere, to engage; signis infestis inferri, ire vel incedere^ to

march against the enemy; urbem intrare sub signis, Liv.iii.51.
sub signis legiones ducere/m battle order, Cic. Att. xvi. 8. signa

infestajerre, to advance as if to an attack, Virg. jEn. v. ^82.
The ensign of a manipulus was anciently a bundle of hay

on the top of a pole, (See p. 367.) whence miles ?nanipuiar2s,
a common soldier, Ovid. Fast. iii. 116. Afterwards a spear
with a cross piece of wood on the top, sometimes the figure of

a hand above, probably in allusion to the word ?na?iipuius; and

below, a small round or oval shield, commonly of silver,

Piin. xxxiii. 3. also of gold, Herodian, iv. 7. on which were

represented the images of the warlike deities, as Mars or Mi-

nerva; and after the extinction of liberty, of the emperors,
Tacit. Ann, i. 43. Hist. i. 41. iv. 62. or of their favourites,

Stiet. Tib, 48. Cal, 14. Hence the standards were called Nu-
mina legionum, and worshipped with religious adoration, Suet,

Cal. 14. Vit. 2. Tacit, Ann, i. 39. Veget. ii. 6. The soldiers

swore by them, Lucan. i. 374.
We read also of the standards of the cohorts, Z^^^ xxvii. 15.

Cas, B. G, ii. 25. Tacit. Ann. i. 18. Hist. i. 41. as of prefects
or commanders of the cohorts, Sallust. Jug, 46. But then a

whole is supposed to be put for a part, cohortes for mampuliox
rdines, which were properly said ad signa convenireet continent

Caes. B. G. vi. 1. 31, 37. The divisions of the legion, how-

ever, seem to have been different at different times. Caesar

mentions 120 chosen men of the same century, jB. C iii. -j^,

and Vegetius makes manipulus the same with contuhernium, ii.

i|. It is at least certain that there always wa^ a diversity of

ranks
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ranks, Ordines inferiores et superiores, C^j. B, G* vi.

34. Tacit, Hist, i. 52. iv.
,59. and a gradation of preferments,

Ordines \Q\gradus militia. Ibid, et Ca?s. B. C. i. 44. Suet.
Claud. 25. The divisions most frequently mentioned are

CoHORTES, battalions of foot, and turMvE, troops of horse,
Cic. Mareelf 2. Fam. xv. 2. /^//. vi. 2. Colwrs is sometimes

applied
to the auxiliaries, and opposed to the legions, Tacit.

Hist, ii. 89. V. 18. It is also, although more rarely, applied
to cavalry, Plin, Ep. x. 107.
The standards of the different divisions had certain letters

inscribed on them, to distinguish the one from the other^

Veget, ii. 13.
The standard of the cavalry Wc.s called VEXILLUM, a

flag or banner, i. e. a square piece of cloth fixed on the end
of a spear, Zfy. used also by the foot, Cas. G. vi. 33. 37. par-

ticularly by the veterans who had served out their time, but

under the emperors were still retained in the army, and fought
in bodies distinct from the legion, under a particular stan-

dard of their own, (suhvexUlo, hence called VEXILLARII),
Tacit. Ann. i. iy %6. 36. 38. But Vexillum or Fexillatio is

also put for any nitmber of troops following one standard.
Tacit. Hist. i. 31. 70. Suet, Galb. 18. Stat. Theb. xii. 782.
To lose the standards was always esteemed disgraceful,

(Magnum perdere crimen erat ^ Ovid. Fast. iii. 114.) particu-

larly to the standard-bearer, Cces. B. G. iv. 23. v. 29. B. C.

i. 54. sometimes a capital crime, Liv. ii. 59. Hence, to ani-

mate the soldiers, the standards were sometimes thrown

among the enemy, Liv. iii. 70. vi. 8. xxv. 14. xxvi. 5.

A silver eagle, with expanded wings, on the top of a spear,
sometimes holding a thunderbolt in its claws, with the

figare
of a small chapel above it, Dio, xl. 18. was the common
standard of the legion, at least after the time of Marius, for

before that the figures of other animals were used, Plin. x. 4.
s. ^. Hence AQUILA is put for a legion, Cces. Hisp. 30.
and aquila signaque for all the standards of a legion. Tacit,

passifn. It was anciently carried before the first maniple of

the Triarii, but after the time of Marius, in the first line, and
near it was the ordinary place of the general, Sallust. Cat. 59.
almost in the centre of the army ; thus, Medio dux agmink
Turnus vertitur armatenens, Virg. Mn. ix. 28. usually on

horseback, Liv, vi. 7. Sail, Cat. 59. Cces. Gall. i. 25. So like-

wise the Legati and Tribunes, Ibid. & Cas. vii. 65.
The soldiers who fought before the standards, or in the

first line, were called ANTESIGNANI, Liv. ii. 20. iv. 37*
viu 16. 33. ix. 32. 39. xxii. ,. xxx. 33. C^^s. B, C, i. 41. .52,

Those
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Those behind the standards, (posi signa), POSTSICJ-
NANI, Lrv. viii. ii. Frontin, Strateg, i. 3. 17. vel SUB-
SlGNANf, Tacit. Hist. i. 70. but the Subsigjiam seem ley

have been the same with the Vexiiiariiy or privileged vete-

rans. Id. iv. 33* Ann. 1. 36,
The general was usuallv attended by a select band, called

COHORS PRETORIA, ac. Cat. li. 11. Fam. x. o^o.Sallust.
Cat. 60. Jug. 98. first instituted by Scipio Atricanus-, Festus ;

but something similar was used long before that time, Ij,v. ii.

20. not mentioned in Caesar unless by the by, B. G. i. 31.
When a general, after having consulted the auspices, had

determined to lead forth his troops against the enemy, a red

flag was d'lsphy ed, [vexiiium vel signum pugnce proponebatur),
on a spear from the top of the Pratoniun^ Caes. de bell. G.
ii. 20. Liv. xxii. 45. which was the signal to prepare for bat-

tle. Then having called an assembly by the sound of a trum-

pet, (<:/^jizV^, i. e. tuh^ concio?ie advocatd, Liv. iii. 62. vii. 36.
viii. 7. 32.) he harangued (alloquehatur) the soldiers, who
usually signified their approbation by shouts, by raising their

right hands, ib. 8>iLucan.\. 386. or by beating on their shields

with their spears. Silence was a mark of timidity, Lucan, ii.

^96. This address was sometimes made in the open field from
a tribunal raised of turf, [e tribunali

cespititio aut viridi
cespite

extructo), Tacit. Ann. i. 18. Plin. Paneg. ^6. Stat. Silv.v. 2.

144. A general always addressed his troops by the title of
mllites : Hence CcEsar greatly mortified the soldiers of the

tenth legion, when they demanded their discharge, by calling

themQuiPJTEsinsteadof MiLiTEs,Dio^xlii.53.Suet.Ca3s.70.
After the harangue all the trumpets sounded, fsigna cane-

hant)^ which vv'as the signal for marching, Lucan. ii. 597.
At the same time the soldiers called out To arms, (ad ar-

MA condamatum est). The standards which stood fixed in

the ground were pulled up, fconvellebanturJ.UwAu.^o, 54..vi.

28. Virg. y??. xi. 19. If this was done easily, it was reckon-

ed a good omerL; if not, the contrary, Liv. xxii. 3. Cic. div.

i. ^^^Val. Max. i. 2. 11. Lucan, vii. 162. ItLqucc, Aguiite

prodire nelmtes^ theeagles unwilling to move, Flor. ii. 6. Dio^
xl. 18. The watch-word was given, (signiim datum est) ^ ei-

ther viva voce, or by means of a tessera, Cses. de B. G. ii. 20.

deB. Afric. 83. as other orders were communicated, Uv. v,

36. xxi. 14. In the mean time many of the soldiers made
their testaments, [in procinctu, see p. ^7.) Geii. xv. 27.
When the army was advanced near the enemy [intra tell

conjectum, unde aJerentariispra;hum committi posset), the gene-
ral riding round the ranks again exhorted .them tu courage,

and
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and then gave the signal to engage. Upon which all th&

trumpets sounded, and the soldiers rushed forward to the

charge with a great shout, [maximo clamort procurrehant cum

sign is vel pii?s ia/estis, i. e. in hostem versis vel directis) , Sallust.

Cat, 60. Caes. B. Civ. iii. 92. Liv. vi. 8. &c. Dio, xxxvi. 32.
which they did to animate one another and intimidate the

enemy, Cces. ibid. Hence primus clamor atqut impetus rem de-

crvity when the enemy were easily conquered, Liv. xxv, 4.
The. Velites first began the battle ; and when repulsed re-

treated either through the intervals between the files, [perin-
tervalla ordinum), or by the flanks of the army, and rallied in

the rear. Then the Hastati advanced; and if they were de-

feated, they retired slowly fpresso pedej into the intervals of

the ranks of the Principes, or it' greatly fatigued, behind them.

Then the Principes engaged ;
and if they too were defeated,

the Triarii rose up, [consurgebant)\ for hitherto they conti-

nued in a stooping postufe, (subsidebant, hinc died SUBSIDIA>

Fesius], leaning on their right knee, with their left leg stretch-

ed out, and protected with their shields; hence. Ad triari-
os VENTUM EST, it is comc to the last push, Liv, viii. 8.

The Triarii receiving the Hastati and Principes into the

void spaces between their manipuli, and closing their ranks

{co?npressis ordinibus^^ without leaving any space between

them, in one compact body [uno continente agmine] renewed
the corfibat. Thus the enemy had several fresh attacks to

sustain before they gained the victory. If the Triarii were

defeated, the day was lost, and a retreat was sounded, (re-

ceptui cecinerunt), Liv. viii. 8. 9.
This was the usual manner of attack before the time of

Marius. After that several alterations took place, which,
however, are not exactly ascertained.

The legions sometimes drew lots about the order of their

march, and the place they were to occupy in the field, Tant^
Hist. ii. 41,
The Romans varied the line of battle by advancing or

withdrawing particular parts. Tiiey usually engaged with a

straight front, (recta fronte, Festus
; v^\ tsquatis frontibus,

Tibull. Iv. 1. 103. ACiEs dirixta). Sometimes the wings
were advanced before the centre, (acies sinuata), Senec, dc

beat. Fit. 4. Liv. xxvlii. 14. which was the usual method,
Plutarch, in Mario); or the contrary, (acies gibbera, vel

Jiexa)y which Hannibal used in the battle of Cannie, Liv,

xxii. 47. Sometimes they formed themselves into the figure
of a wedge, (CUNEUS wc\ triglnuM, a triangle), called by
the soldiers Caput pOrginum, like the Greek letter Delta, A.

6 Liv,
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Liv. viiu lo, Quindii. ii. 13. Virg. xii, 269. 457. Ccts. v'l.^g.
So the Germans, Tacit, de Mor^. G. 6. and Spaniards, Liv,

xxxix. 31. But cuneus is also put for any close body, as the

Macedonian /^/z^te^v,
Liv. xxxii. 17. Sometimes they formed

themselves to receive the cuneus^ in the form of a FORCEPS
or scissars ; thus, V GelL- x. 9. Veget, ii. 19.
When surrounded by the enemy, they often formed them-

selves into around body, (ORBIS vel GLOBUS, hence ?r-

besfacere vel volvtre; in orbemse tutari vel conglobarc),Sallust ,

Tug. 97. Liv. ii. 50. iv. 28. 39. xxiii. 27. C^j. B. G. iv. 37.
Tacit. Ann.'n. 11.

- *

When they advanced or retreated in separate parties, with-

out remaining in any fixed position, it was called SERRA,
Festus.

When the Romans gained a victory, the soldiers with

shouts of joy saluted their general by the title of IMPERA-
TOR. (See p. 164.) His lictors wreathed ihtivjasas with

laurel, Plutarch, in Lucull. as did also the soldiers their spears
and javelins, Stat. Sylv. v. i. 92. Martial, vii. 5. 6. Plin. xv.

30. He immediately sent letters wrapped round with laurel

{litera laureatcE] to the senate, to inform them of his success,
to which Ovid alludes. Amor. 1. 11. 2^. and if the victory
was considerable, to demand a triumph, Liv. xlv. i, Cic. Pis,

17. Att. V. 20. Fam. ii. 10. Appian. b. Mitkrid. p. 223. to

which Persius alludes, vi. 43. These kind of letters were
seldom sent under the emperors, Dio, liv. 11. Tacit, Agrk.iS.
If the senate approved, they decreed a thanksgiving (suppli-

catioy vel supplicimn^ vt\gratulatio, Cic. Marcell. 4. Fam. ii.

18.) to the gods, and confirmed to the general the title of Im-

PERATOR, which he retained till his triumph or return to the

city, Cic. Phil. xiv. 3, 4, 5. In the mean time his lictors

having theyajcfi wreathed with laurel attended him, lb.

V. MILITARY REWARDS.

A FTER a victory the general assembled his troops, and,-^
in presence of the whole army, bestowed rewards on

those who deserved them. These were of various kinds.

The highest reward was the civic crown, (CORONA CI-

VICA), given tohim who had saved the life of a citizen, GelL

V. 6. Liv, vi. 20. X. 46. with this inscription, OB civemSer-

KATUM, vel -cs^ -to5^ Senec. clan. i. 26. made of oak -leaves,

[efronde querna, henee called Quercus civilis, Virg. ^n, r'l.

772.} and by the appointment of the general prcseiitcdby
the

1 persoa
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person who had been saved to his preserver, whom he ever

after respected as a parent, Cic, Plane. 30. Under the empe
rors it was always bestowed by the prince [imperatoria manu)^
Tacit. Ann. iii. 21. xv. 12. It was attended with particular
honours. The person who received it wore it at the spectacles,
and sat next the senate. When he entered, the audience rose

up, as a mark of respect, {ineuntietiamab senatu assurgtbatur)^
Plin. xxi. 4. Among the honours decreed to Augustus by
the senate was this, that a civic crown should be suspended
from the top of his house, between two laurel branches,
which were set up in the vestibule before the gate, as if he
were the perpetual preserver of his citizens, and the con-

queror of his enemies, Dz^, liii. 16. Val. Max. ii. S. fin. Ovid,

Fast.\. 614. iv. 953. Trist. iii. 1. 35. 48. So Claudius, Smi?/.

17. hence, in some of the coins of Augustus there is a civic

crown, with these words inscribed, OB gives servatos.
To the person who first mounted the rampart, or entered

the camp of the enemy, was given by the general a golden
crown, called CoronaVallaris vcICastrensis, Val.Max.
j. 8. To him who first scaled the walls of a city in an assault,

Corona MuRALis, Liv. xxvi. 48. who first boarded the ship
of an enemy. Corona Navalis, Festus; GelL v. 6.

Augustus gave to Agrippa, after defeating Sextus Pom-

peius in a sea-fight near Sicily, a golden crown, adorned with

figures of the beaks of ships, hence called RosTrata, Virg*
viii. 684. said to have been never given to any other person,

Liv,Epit. 129. Paterc. ii. 81. Dio, xlix. 14. but according to

Festus in voc. Navali, and Pliny, vii. 30. xvi. 4. it was also

given to M. Varrs in the war against the pirates by Pompey ;

but they seem to confound the corona rostrata and navalis^
which others make different. So also Suet. Claud. 17.
When an army was freed from a blockade, the soldiers

gave to their deliverer (d duci^ qui liberavit, Gell. v. 6.) a

crown made of the grass which grew in the place where they
had been blocked up; hence cdWed gra?ninea corona OBSl-
DIONALIS, Liv. vii. o^j.Plin. xxii. 4, 5. Thisof all military
honours was esteemed the greatest. A few, who had the

singular good fortune to obtaini t, are recounted^ lb. ^. & 6.

Golden crowns were also given to officers and soldiers

who had displayed singular bravery ; as to T. Manlius Tor-

quatus, and M. Valerius Corvus^ who each of them slew a

Gaul in single combat, Liv. vii. 10. 26. to P. Decius, who
preserved the Roman army from being surrounded by the

Samnites, Id. 37. and to others, x. 44. xxvi. 21. xxx. 15*
Ce There
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There were smaller rewards [pramia minora) of various

kinds; as, a spear without any iron on it,(HASTA puraj, Virg,
.^n- vi. y60. Suet, Claud, 28. a flag orbanner, i. e. a streamer
on the end of a lance or spear (YEXILLUM, quasi parvum
vdufn, Serv. in Virg. JEn, vii'u 1. of different colours, with
or without embroidery, {auratum vel puru?n), Sail. Jug. 85.
Suet. Aug. 2^. Trappings, (PHALERiE), ornaments for

horses, Virg. jn. v. 310. Liv. xxii. 52. and for men, Liv^
ix. 46. Cic, Att. xvi. 17. Verr. iii. 0. iv. 12. Golden chains

{Aurecs TORQUES), Tacit, A?mal, ii. 9. iii. 21. Juuenal. xvi,

60. which went round the neck, whereas the PhaUra hung
down on the breast, 5?/. Ital. xv. 52. Bracelets, (ARMIL-
L^j, ornaments for the arms, Liv. x. 44. Cornicula^
ornaments for the helmet in the form of horns. Ibid. CA-
TELL/B vel Catenulce, chains composed of rings ; whereas the

Torques were twisted (torta) like a rope, Liv. xxxix. 31.
FIBULA, clasps, or buckles for fastening a belt or gar-
ment, Ibid, .

These presents were conferred by the general in presence
of the army ; and such as received them, after being publicly-

praised, were placed next him, Sal. Jug. 54. Liv, xxiv. 16.

Cic, Phil, V. 13. 17. They ever after kept them with great
care, and wore them at the spectacles and on all public occa-

sions, Liv. x. 47. They first wore them at the games, A.U.

459. lb.
_ v^

.

rhe spoils (SPOLIA, vel Exuvice) Xdktn from the enemy,
w^ere fixed up on their door-posts, or in the most conspi-
cuous part of their houses, Virg, JEn, ii. 504. Liv. xxiii. 23.
When the general of the Romans slew the general of the

enemy in single combat, the spoils which he took from him,

{qua dux dua detrdxU,) were called SPOLIA OPIMA, (ab

Ope vel opibus, Festus), Liv. iv 20. and hung up in the tem-

ple of Jupiter Feretrius, built by Romulus, and repaired by
Augustus, by the advice of Atticus* A'ep. in vit. 20. These

spoils were obtained only thrice before the fall of the repub-
Irc ; the first by Romulus, who slew Acron king of theCxni-

nenses, Liv, i. 10. the next by A. Cornelius Cossus, xvho

slew Lar Telumnius, king of the Vejentes, A. U. 318. Liv,

iv. 20. and the third by M. Claudius Marcellus, who slew

Viridomarus, king of the Gauls, A. U. 530. Liv, Epit, xxr

Virg, JEn, vi. 859. Plutarch, in Marcello; Propert, iv. 11.

Florus calls ihe spoils Opima, which Scipio ^vmilianus,

when in a subordinate rank, took from the king- of the Tur^

ddli^ud. FacCi^fi in Spain, whom be slew in single combat, ii.

> 17'
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17. but the Spolia Opima could properly be obtained only by
a person invested with supreme command, Dio, li. 24.

Sometimes soldiers, on account of their bravery, received

a double shareof corn, [duplexframentum), which they might

giv6 away to whom they pleased ;
hence called DUPLICA-

Kll.Liv. ii. 59. vii. 37. also double pay [duplex stipendium)^

cloaths, &c. 6>j. bell. civ. iii. 53. called by Cicero Diaria,
Att. viii. 14.

"

'

VI. A TRIUMPH.
'T'HE highest military honQUr which could be obtained in

the Roman State was a triumph, or solemn processionj
with which a victorious general and his army advanced

through the city to the Capitol; so called from Qpiaix^og the

Greek name of Bacchus, who is said to have been the in-

ventor of such processions, Varro de Lat, ling. v. 7. Plin. \\u

56. s. 57. It had its origin at Rome, from Romulus carry-

ing the Spolia opima in procession to the Capitol, Dionys. ii.

34. and the first who entered the city in the form of a regular

triumph was Tarquinius Priscus, Liv. i. 38. the next P. Va<
lerius, Liv. ii. 7. and the first who triumphed after the expi-
ration of his magistracy,.(rt<:/i7^(?0r), was Q.PubliliusPhilo,
Id. viii. 26.

A triumph was decreed by the senate, and sometimes by
the people against the will of the senate, Liv. iii. 63. vii, ij^
to the general who, in a just war with foreigners, (justo et

hostili hello, Cic. Dejot. 5.) and in one battle had slain above

5000 enemies of the republic, and by that victory had en-

larged the limits of the empire, Val. Max. \\, 8. Whence a

triumph was called Justus^ which was fairly won, Cic. Pis6

ig. Hot. Od. i, 12. ^4. And a general was said triumphare,

etagere vel
deportare triumphum de vel ex aliquo ; triumphare

uliquem vel aliquid, Virg. Mn, vi. 836. Plin. v. g. ducere^

portarey vel agere eum in triumpho.
There was no just triumph for a victory in a civil war,

Val. Max. ii. 8. 7. Flor. iv. 2. Dio. xlii. i8. hence, Bella geri

placuit nullos habitura triumphos? Lucan. i. 12. although this

was not always observed, Liv, Epit. 115. 116. 133. Plin.

Paneg. 2. Dio, xliii. 19. nor when one had been first defeated,
and afterwards only recovered what was lost, Oros. iv. nor

anciently could one enjoy that honour, ivho was invested,
with an extraordinary command, as Scipio in Spain^ Liv.

Xxviii. 38. xxxvi. 20. nor unless he left his province in a
c c 2 state
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state of peace, and brought from thence his army to Rome
along with him, to be present at the triumph, Liv. xxvi. 21.

xxxi. 49. xxxix. 29. xlv. 38. But these rules were some-
times violated, particularly in the case of Pompey, Val. Max,
viii. 15. 8. DiOf xxxvii. 25,
There are instances of a triumph being celebrated without

either the authority of the senate, or the order of the people,
Liv, X. 37. OrOS, V. 4. Cic, Cotl. 14. Suet, Tib, 2. Val. Max,
V. 4. 6. and also when no war was carried on, Liv, xl. 38.

Those who were refused a triumph at Rome by public au-

thority, sometimes celebrated it^ on the Alban mountain.
This was first done by Papirius Naso, A. U. ^22. Val, Max,
iii. 6. 5. whom several afterwards imitated, Liv, xxvi. 21.

xxxiii. 24. xlii. 21. xlv. 38.
As HO person could enter the city while invested with mi-

litary command, generals, on the day of their triumph, were,

by a particular order of the people, freed from that restric

tion, [Ut its, quo dieurbem triumphanUs invekerentur^ imperiujn

csset), Liv. xlv. 35.
The triumphal procession began from the Campus Martius^

and went from thence along the Via Triumphalis, through
the Campus and Circus FUnninius to the Porta Triumpkalis,
and thence through the most public places of the city to the

Capitol, The streets were strewed with flowers, and the

altars smoaked with incense, Ovid, Trist. iv- fi. 4.

First went musicians of various kinds, singing and playing

triumphal songs ; next were led the oxen to be sacrificed,

having their horns gilt, and their heads adorned with fillets

and garlands; then in carriages were brought the spoils taken

from the enemy, statues, pictures, plate, armour, gold and

silver, and brass; also golden crowns, and other gifts sent by
the allied and tributary states, Liv. xxxiii. 24, xxxvii. 58.

xxxix. 5. 7. xl. 43. xlv. 40. Virg. jEn. viii. 720. The titles

of the vanquished nations were inscribed on wooden frames,

(infercuiis),
Suet. Jul. 37. Cic. Off. i. 36. and the images

or representations of the conquered countries, cities, ^c.

Liv. xxvi. 21. Omnctii. vi. 3. Fiin. v. ^.Ovid. Pont, ii. 1. 37.

iii. 4. 25. Art, Am, i. 220. Fior, iv. 2. The captive leaders

followed in chains, with their children and attendants; after

the captives, came the lictors, having their fas$es wreathed

with laurel, followed by a great company of musicians and

dancers dressed like satyrs, and wearing crowns of gold; in

the midst of whom was a Pantomime^ clothed in a female garb,

vfhosc business it was, with his looks and gestures, to insult

the
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the vanquished. Next followed a long train of persons car-

rying perfumes, [siiffimenta).
-Then came the generai

(DUX) drest in purple embroidered with gold, [toga pictd et

tunica palmata), with a crown of laurel on his head, Liv, ii.

47. X. 8. Dionys. v. 47. Plin. xv. 30. v. 39. a branch of lau-

rel in his right hand, Plut, in Mtnil. and in his left an ivory

sceptre, with an eagle on the top, Juvsnal. x, 43. having his

face painted with vermilion, in like manner as the statue of

Jupiteron festival days, P/i. xxxiii. 7. s. 36. and a golden ball

(aurea bulla) hanglnar from his neck on his breast, with some
amulet in it, or magical preservative against envy, Macrob,

Sat. i. 6. standing in a gilded chariot, [stans in curru aurato)^
Liv. V. 23. adorned with ivory, Ovid^ Pont. iii. 4. 35. Juvenal.
viii. 3. and drawn by four white horses, Ovid. Art. i. 214. at

least after the time of Camillus, Liv. w. 23. sometimes by
elephants, P/zVz. viii. 2. attended by his relations, Suet. Tib. 2.

Domit. 2. Cic. Mareen. 5. and a great crowd of citizens, all in

white, Juvenal, x. 45. His children used to ride in the chariot

along with him, Liv. xlv. 40. Appian. dc Punic, and, that he

might not be too much elated, [ne sibi placeret), a slave, car-

rying a golden crown sparkling with gems stood behind him,
who frequently whispered in his ear, Remember th^t thou
ART A man! Plin. xxxiii. 1. s. 4. Juvenal x. 41, Zonar. ii*

Tertull. Apolog. 33, After the general, followed the coasuls

and senators on toot, at least according to the appointment of

Augustus; for formerly they used to go before him, Dio, li.

21. His legati and military tribunes commonly rode by his

side, Cic, Pis. 25.
The victorious army, horse and foot, came last, all in their

order, crowned with laurel, and decorated with the gifts
w^hich they had received for their valour, singing their own
and their general's praises, Liv. v, 49. xlv. 38. but sometimes

throwing out railleries against him, 5m^^ ^z//. 49. ^i, Dionys,
vii.

'J
2. Martial. i, 5. 3. often exclaiming, lo Triumphs, in

which all the citizens, as they passed along, joined, Horat,
Od.iv. 2. 49. Ovid. Trist,iv, 2. 51. Amor, \, 2. 34.
The general, when he began to turn his chariot from the

Forum to the Capitol, ordered the captive kings and leaders

of the enemy to be led to prison, and there to be slain, Cic,

Verr. v. 30. Liv. xxvi. 13. Dio^ xl. 41. xliii. 19. but not al-

ways, y^^^mw. de bell, Mxthrid. 253. Liv. xlv, 41, 42. and when
he reaches the Capitol, he used to wait till he heard that these

savage orders were executed, Joseph, debell. Jud. vii. 24.
Then, after having offered up a prayer of thanksgiving to

Jupiter
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Jupiter and the other gods for his success, he commanded the

victims to be sacrificed, which were always white, Ovid, ibid*

from the river Clitumnus, Virg, G, ii. 146. and deposited his

golden crown in the lap of Jupiter, [in gremio Jovis)^ Senec.
Helv. 10. to whom he dedicated part of the spoils, Plin. xv.

30. XXXV. 40. Alter which he gave a magnificent enter-

tainment in the Capitol to his friends and the chief men of
the

city. The consuls were invited, but were afterwards de-

sired not io covciQ,[ut venire supersederent)^ that there might be
rio one at the feast superior to the triumphant general. Vat,

Max. ii, 8, 6. After supper he was conducted home by the

people, with music and a great number of lamps and torches,

Dio. xliii. 22. Flor. ii. 2. Cic. Sefi. 13. which sometimes also

were used in the triumphal procession, Suet. JuL 37.
The gold and silver were deposited in the treasury, Liv, x.

46. and a certain sum was usually given as a donative to the

officers and soldiers, who then were disbanded, [exauctorati
et

di?mssi), Liv. xxviii. 9, xxx, 45. xxxvi. 40. The trium-

phal procession sometimes took up more than one day ; that

of Paidus i5imilius three, Plutarch.

When the victory was gained by sea, it was called a Na-
val Triumphj which honour Was first granted to Duilius,
who defeated the Carthaginian fleet near Lipara in the first

P.unic war, A. U. 493. Liv. Epit, 17. and a pillar erected to

him in the Forum, called Columna Rostrata, QuinctiL i.

7. Sil. vi. 663, with aninscription, partofwhichstill remains.

When a victory had been gained without difficulty, or the

like, Gell. v. 6. an inferior kind of triumph was granted, call-

ed OVATIO, in which
the^ general entered the city on foot

or on horseback, Dio^ liv. B- crov/ned with myrtle, not with

laurel, Plin. xv. 29. s. 38. and instead of bullocks, sacrificed

a sheep, (ovem), whence its name, P//.zVz Marcell.Dionys.v, 47.

viii.9. Liv. iii. 10. xxvi. 21. xxxi. 20, xxxiii. 28. xli. 28.

After Augustus the honour of a triumph was in a manner

confined to the emperors themselves, i^?V, !xii. 19. & 23. and

the generals who acted with delegated authority under their

auspices, only received triumphal ornaments, a kind of honour

dvisedbyAugustus,>Sz^^i.^^.38.Tii'.9.Z)?<?,liv.24.3i.Hence
L. Viteliius, havmg taken Terracina by storm, sent a laurel

branch in token of ii(laurea?npro5pere gestae rei)iQ his brother.

Tacit. Hist, iii. yy. As the emperors were so great, that they

might despise triumphs, i^^tr. iv. 12. 53. so that honour was

fbought above the lot of a private person; such therefore

yspally declined it, although pfTered to them ; as,Vinicius,2)2(^,
"^'

'

'

. liii.
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nil. 26. Agiippa, Id, liv. 11. & 24. Plautius, Id, Ix. 30. We
lead, however, of a triumph being granted to Belisarius the

general of Justinian, for his victories in Africa, which he ce-

lebrated at Constantinople, and is the last instance of a triumph
recorded in history. Procop. The last triumph celebrated

at Rome, was by Diocletian and Maximian, 20 Nov, A. D.

^o^.Eutrop, ix. 27.just before they resigned theempire,/^.28.

VII. MILITARY PUNISHMENTS.

'T'HESE were of various kinds, either' lighter or more
severe.

The lighter punishments, or such as were attended with

inconvenience, loss, or disgrace, were chiefly these, i.Depriva^
tion of pay, either in whole or in part, (sttpendio privari), Liv,

xl. 41. the punishment of those who were often absent from
their standards, (Infrequentes), PiauL True. ii. 1. 19.)
A soldier punished in this manner was called /Ere dirutus,
Festus, Whence Cicero facetiouslyappliesthisname to a per-
son deprived of his fortune at play, Verr. v. i3.or a bankrupt
by any other means, Phil. xiii. 12. 2. Forfeiture of their

spears, Censio Hastaria, Festus, 3. Removal from their

tent, [locum in quo tenderent mutare), Liv. xxv. 6. sometimes
to remain without the camp and without tents, Liv, x.

4. or at

a distance from the winter-quarters, Liv, xxvi. 1. VaL Max,
ii. 7. 15. 4. Not to recline or sit at meals with the rest,

(cibum stantes eapere), Liv. xxiv. 16. 5. To stand before
xht pr(ztoriu?n in a loose jacket, Suet^ ^^g' 24. VaL Max, ii,

7. 9. and the centurions without their girdle, [discincti), Liv.
xxvii. 13. or t dig in that dress, Plut. in Lucull. 6. To
get an allowance of barley instead of wheat, [hordeo pasci),
Liv. ibid. Suet. Aug. 24. j. Degradation of rank, [gradus
dejectio) ; an exchange intoan inferior corps or less honourable
service, (?z7?VzWwwia^z^),Val,Max. ibid. 8, To be remov-
ed from the camp, (d!<:ai/m J<?^r<?^flr2),

and employed in various

works, Veget. iii. 4. an imposition of labour, munerum indletio,
or dismission with disgrace, [ignominiose mitti), Hirt. de bell.

Afr. 54. vel. EXAUCTORATio, Plin, Ep. vi. 31. A. Gellius
mentions a singular punishment, namely, of

letting blood,
(sangumtm mUtendi), x. 8. , Sometimes a whole

legion was
deprived of its name, as that called Augusta, /)/), liv. 11,
The more severe punishments were, 1. To be beaten with

rods, {yirgis cadi), or with a vine-sapling, (wV(?],Val, Max. ii.
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7. 4. Juvenal, viii. 247. 2. To be scourged and sold as

a slave, Liv. Epit, ^5. 3. To be beaten to death with

sticks, called FUSTUARIUM, the bastinado, Liv. v. 6. Cic,

PliiL iii. 6. Polyb. vi. 35. which was the usual punishment of

theft, desertion, perjury, &c. When a soldier was to suffer

this punishment, the tribune first struck him gently with a

staff, on which signal all the soldiers of the legion fell upon
him with sticks and stones, and generally killed him on the

spot. If he made his escape, for he might fly,
he could not

however return to his native country, because no one, not

even his relations, durst admit him into their houses, Polyb.
ibid. 4, To be overwhelmed with stones [lapidibus coope-'

riri) and hurdles, [sub crate neeari), Liv, i. ^1 . iv.50.
.

^. To be beheaded, [securi percuti), Liv.ii.59. xxviii. 29.Epit,
XV. sometimes crucified, Liv. xxx. 43. and to be left unburied,
Val. Max, ii. 7. 15. 6. To be stabbed by the swords of

the soldiers, Tacit. Annal. i. 44. and under the emperors, to

be exposed to wild beasts, or to be burnt alive, &c.
Punishments were inflicted by the legionary tribunes and

praefects of the allies, with their council ; or by the general,
from whom there was no appeal, Polyb. vi. 35.
When a number had been guilty of the same crime, as in

the case of a mutiny, every tenth man was chosen by lot for

punishment, which was called DECIMATIO, Lw. ii. 59.
Cic. Cluent. 46. Suet. Aug, 24. Galb. 12. Tacit. Hist. i. 37,
Plutarch, in Crass. Dio, xli. q^. xlviii. 42. xlix. 27. & 38. or

the most culpable were selected, Liv, xxviii. 29. Sometimes

only the 20th man was punished VICESIMATIO ; or the 100th,

CENTESjMATio, Capitolin,
in Macriuy 12.

VIIL MILITARY PAY and DISCHARGE.

nPHE Remap Soldiers at first received no pay fstfpendiumj
from the public. Every one served at his own char-

ges.

Pay was first granted to the foot, A. U. 347, Liv. iv. 59.
and three years after, during the siege of Veji, to the horse,

Id. V, 7.
It was in the time of the republic very inconsiderable ; two

choli onhrtt asses (about 2|-d. English), a-day to a foot soldier,

the
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the (Jouble to a centurion, and the triple to an KqUFS, Po^

lyb, vi. 37. Plant, Most. ii. 1. 10. Liv. v. 12. Julius Caesar

doubled it, Suet. Jul. 26. Under Augustus it was ten asses^

(7|.{1.),
Suet, Aug. 49. Tacit. Ann, i. ij. and Doraitian in-

creased it still more, by adding three gold pieces annually.
Suet. Domit. 7. What was the pay of the tribunes is uncer.

tain ; but it appears to have been considerable, Juvenal, iii.

132. Tbe pra:jtorian cohorts iTad double the pay of the com-
mon soldiers, Dio, liv. 25. Tacit, ib.

Besides pay, each soldier was furnished with cloaths, and

received a certain allowance [dimensum) of corn, commonly
four bushels a month, the centurions double, and the equifes

triple, Polyb. vi, 37. But for these things a part of their pay
was deducted, Tacit, Ann. i, 17. Polyb, ib.

The allies received the same quantity of corn, except that

the horse only received double of the foot. The allies were
clothed and paid by their own states, Polyb. ibid.

Anciently there were no cooks permitted in the Roman
army. The soldiers dressed their own victuals. They took food

twice a-day, at dinner and supper. A signal was publicly

given for both. The dinner was a slight meal, which they

commonly took standing. They indulged themselves a little

more at supper. The ordinary drink of soldiers, as of slaves,

was water mixed with vinegar, called Posca, Plant. Mil, iii.

When the seldiers had served out their time, fstipendia legi-

iimafecissent vel meriiissentj, the foot twenty years, and the

horse ten, they were called Emeriti, Lucan, i. 344, and ob-

tained their discharge. This was called MISSIO HONESTA
vel J USTA. When a soldier was discharged for some defect or

bad health, it was called Missio Causaria ; if from the fa-

vour of the general he was discharged before the just time,
Missio GRATiosA, Liv. xliil. 14. on account of some fault,^

IGnominiosa, Hirt. de bell. Afr. 54. D. de re milit. I. 13.

Augustus introduced a new kind of discharge, called Ex-
AUCTORATlo, by which those who had served sixteen cam-

paigns, were exempted from all military duty except fighting.

They were however retained {tenebantur) in the army, not

with the other soldiers under standards i^sub signis et
dquilis)^

but by themselves under a
flag, [sub vexillo seorsun^ Tacit.

Annal. i. 36. whence they were called VEXILLARII or

Veteraniy sometimes all Swbsignani, Tacit. Hist, i, 70.) till

thiey
should receive a full discharge and the rewards t>f their

service.
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service fpramia vc\ commoda militia:), either in lands or

money, or both, Sud. Jug. 49. CaL 44. 6c. Phil. ii. 40. Virg,
EcL i. 71. ix. 2 3. Horat. Sat. ii. 6. 55, which sometimes

they never obtained, Tacit. AnnaL i. 17. Suet. Tiber. 48.
Die, liv. 25. ExAUCTORARE is properly to free from the mi-

litary oath, to disband, zz^, viii. 34. xxv. 20. Suet. Aug. 24,
Vit. 10,

IX. METHOD of ATTACKING and DE-
FENDING TOWNS.

npHE Romans attacked (oppugnahant) places either by a sud-
-*- den assault, or if that failed, (si subito impetu expugnare
r^on poterant), they tried to reduce them by a blockade, des,

. G. vii. 36.

They first surrounded a town with their troops, (corona cin~

gebant, woicircundabant, Liv. vii. 27, xxiii. 44. xxiv. 2. zwar-

nia exercitu circumvenerunt, Sallust. Jug. 57.) and by their mis-

sive w^eapons endeavoured to clear the walls of defendants,

(nudare murosdtjensoribus, ve.\propugnatoribus). Then joining
their shields in the form of a testudo or tortoise, (testudinejacta

x.actaj, Liv. xliv.ig. Dio, xlix. 30. to secure themselves from
the darts of the enemy, they came up to the gates, (succedere

portisj, and tried either to undermine |^jz^^ni(?r^ vel subjoderej
the walls, or to scale thehi, Liv, x. 43. xxvi. 45. xxxiv. 39.
xliv. 9. 6>i. B, C. ii. 6. Tacit. Hist, iii. 28. 31. Sallust.

J^S' 91-
When a place could not be taken by storm, it was mvested,

Liv.W. ii. Two-lines of fortifications or intrenchmentS(^^7z-

eipitia
mimimcnta vel munitionesj were drawn around the place

at some distance from one another, called the lines of contra-

vallation and circumvallation : the one against the sallies of

the townsmen, and the other against attacks from without,

Liv. v. 1. xxxviii. 4.

These lines were composed of a ditch and a rampart,

strengthened with a parapet and battlements, (lorica etfmnaj,
and sometimes a solid wail of considerable height and thick-

ness flaaked with towers aud forts at proper distances round

the whole.

At
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At the foot of the parapet, or at its junction with the ram-

part, {ad commissuras pluteorem atque aggeris) there sometimes

was a pallisade made of large stakes cut in the form ot stags

horns ;
hence called CERVI, to prevent the ascent ot'the ene-

my. Before that, there were sever3l rows of trunks of trees,

or large branches sharpened at the ends, {^prmacutis cacumini^

bus), called CIPPI, fixed in trenches (/<?jj^) about five feet

deep. In front of these were dug pits (scrobes) of three feet

deep, intersecting one another in the form of a quincunx^t\[n^^

stuck thick with strong sharp stakes, and covered over with

bushes to deceive the enemy, called LILIA. Before these,

Wre placed up and down [oinnibus ivcis disserebantur) sharp
stakes about a foot long, (Tale.^), fixed to the ground with

iron hooks called Stimuli. In front of all these, Caesar at

Alesia made a ditch twenty feet wide, 400 feet from the ram*

part, which was secured by two ditches, each fifteen feet

broad, and as many deep ; one of them filled with water.

But this was merely a blockade, without any approaches or
attacks on the city, Cces, B. G, vii. 66, 6^.

Between the lines were disposed the army of the besiegers,
who were thus said, Urbem obsididJie daudere vel ci?igere, iq

invest.

The camp was pitched in a convenient situation to commu,.
nicate with the lines.

From the inner line was raised a mount, (AGGER cxstrue-

batur) composed of earth, wood, and hurdles, fcRATEs), and

stone, which was gradually advanced [promovcbatur) towards

the town, always increasing in height, till it equalled or over-

topped the walls. The mount which CiEsar raised against
Avaricum or Bourges, was ^30 feet broad, and 80 feet high,
QcEs. B, G. vii. 23.
The Agger or mount was secured by towers consisting of

different stories [turres contabulatce), from which showers of

idarts and stones were discharged on the townsmen by means

^l tVi^vciZ%,{tormenta), called CATAFiaTiE, Balist.^:, and,

SC0RPJ0NS|'
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ScORPiONES,to defend the work and workmcv^fopus etadini-

mstros tutarij, Sdllust, Jug. -j^. Of these towers Cassar is sup*

posed to have erected 1561 on his hnes around Alesia, Cas, de

hell. G, vii. 72. The labour and industry of the Roman troops
were as remarkable as their courage.
There were also moveable towers, (Turres mobiles vel

AMBULATORL^), which wcrc pushed forwdvd (admovebanlur
vel adigebantiir) and brought back {reducebantur) on wheels,
fixed below [rotis subjtctis) on the inside of the planks, Cces,

B. G. ii. 31, V, 42. vii. 24. Hirt de bell. Alex. 2. Liv. xxi. 11.

To prevent them from being set on fire by the enemy, they
were covered with raw hides [ceria] and pieces of coarse

cloth and mattresses, [centones vel cilicia,) Caes. de bell. Civ,ii.

10. They were of an immense bulk, sometimes thirty, forty,
or fifty foot square, and higher than the walls, or even than

the towers of the city. When they could be brought up to the

walls, a place was seldom able to stand out long, Liv. xxi. 11.

14. xxxii. 17. xxxiii. 17.
But the most dreadfu I machine of all was the battering ram,

(ARIH-S,) a long beam, like the mast of a ship, and armed at

one end with iron in the form of a ram's head ; whence it

had its name. It was suspended by the middle with ropes or

chains fastened to a beam that lay across two posts, and hang-

ing thus equally balanced, it was by a hundred men, more or

less, (who were freq.iently changed}, violently thrust forward,
drawn back, again pushed forward, till by repeated strokes

it had shaken and broken down the wall with its iron head,

Veget. iv. 14. Liv. xxi 12. xxx. 32,46. xxxii. 33. xxxviii.

5. Joseph, de btlL Jud. \\u 9.
The ram was covered wjth sheds or mantlets, called VI-

NK.'E, machines constructed of wood and hurdles, and cover-

ed with earth or raw hides, or any materials which could not

easily be set on fire. They were pushed forwards by wheels

below, [rotis subjectis agebantur vel impelkbantur), ^dWmi. Jug.

'!^6.
Under them the besiegers either worked the ram, r tried

to undermine the walls, Liv. ii. 17. v. 7. x. 34. xxi. 7, 61.

xxiii. 18.

Similar to the Vinea in form and use were the TESTUDI-
NES ;

so called, because those under them were safe as a tor.-

toise under its shell, Liv. v. 5. Cas. B. G. v. 41. 50. de Bell.

Civ. ii. 2. 14.
Of the same kind were the PLUTEI, Liv. xxi. 61. xxxiv.

j-^. Cas. imssun. the MuscuLUS, ibid. &c.
'

^ These
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These mantlets or sheds were used to cover the men in fill-

ing up the ditches, and for various other purposes, C(zs. B^^G.

vii. ^8.
When the nature of the ground would not permit these

machines to be erected or brought forward to the walls, the

besiegers sometimes drove amine {CVNICVLVM ageSani)
into the heart of the city, Liv, v. 19, 21. or in this manner

intercepted the springs of water, Hiri. de Bdl. Gell. viii.

When they only wished to sap the foundation of the walls,

they supported the part to be thrown down with wooden

props, which being consumed with fire, the wall fell to the

ground.
In the mean time the besieged, to frustrate the attempts of

the besiegers, met their mines with countermines, {transversis

cuniculis hostium cuniculos exciperej ,
Li v. xxiii. 18, which-

sometimes occasioned dreadful conflicts below ground,
xxxviii. 7. The great object was to prevent them from ap-

proaching the walls fapertas, sc. ab hostibus vel Romanis,
cuniculos morebantur, mosnibusque appropinquare prohibebant),
Cses. B. G. vii. 22.

The besieged also, by means of mines, endeavoured to

frustrate or overturn the works of the enemy, des, B. G,

in. 21. vii. 22. They withdrew the earth from the mount,
(ttrram adse introrsus subtrahebantj .,

or destroyed the works

by fires below, in the same manner as the besiegers over-

turned the walls, Cas. ibid, Joseph, de Bell. Jud. iii. 12.

Where they apprehended a breach would be made, they
reared new walls behind, with a deep ditch before them.

They employed various methods to weaken or elude the force

of the ram, and to defend themselves against the engines and
darts of the besiegers, Liv. xlii. 63. But these, and every
thing else belonging to this subject, will be best understood

by reading the accounts preserved to us of ancient sieges,

particularly of Syracuse by Marcellus, Liv. xxiv. 33. of Am-
bracia by Fulvius, Id. xxxviii. 4. of Alesia by Julius Cassar,
de Bdl. Gall. vii. of Marseilles by his lieutenants, Cas, B. Civ,

ii. and of Jerusalem, by Titus Vespasian, Joseph, de Bdl. Jud.
When the Romans besieged a town, and thought themselves

sure of taking it, they used solemnly (certo carmine) to call out
of *it (evocare) the gods, under whose protection the place
was supposed to be, Liv, v. 2 1 Hence when Troy was taken,

the
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the gods are said to have left their shrines, Firg. yEn. ii. 351.
Por this reason, the Romans are said to have kept secret
their tutelary god, and the Latin name of the city, P/m.
iii. 5. s. 9. xxviii. 2. s.

4. Macrob. iii. 9.
The form of a surrender we have, Liv. i. 38. Plaut. A?nph

j. 1. 71. & 102. and the usual manner of plundering a city
when taken, Polyb. x. 16.

W

NAVAL AFFAIRS of the ROMANS,

'AVIGATION at first was very rude, and the construction

of Vessels extremely simple. The most ancient nations

used boats made of trunks of trees hollowed, (ex singulis ar--

beribus cavaiis), Virg. G. 126. 262. Plin. xvi. 41. Liv. xxvi.

264 called Alvei, LIN TREs,.scAPH.E,z;^/ MONOXY LA, P^/^rc.

ii. 107. Ovid. Fast, ii. 407. Liv. i. 4. xxv. 3. Plin. vi. 23.
Strab. iii. 155. or composed of beams and planks fastened

together with cords or wooden pins, called RATES, Festus ;

or of reeds called CANNyE, Juvenal, v. 89. or partly of slender

planks [carincs ac statumina^ the keel and ribs, ex levi materia) ^

and partly of wickerhurdles or basket-work, (reliquum corpus
naviu?nvimi?iibus contextumj ,"and covered -with hides, as those

of the ancient Britons, C^s. B. C. i. 54. Lucan. iv. 131. and
other nations, Herodot. i. 194. Dio, xlviii. 18. hence called

Navigia vitilia cono circumsuta, Plin. iv. 16. vii. 56. and
7iaves sutiles, xxiv. 9. s. 40. in allusion to which, Virgil calls

the boat of Charon Cymha siitilis, M.n, vi. 414. somewhat
similar to the Indian canoes, which are made of the bark of

trees ;
or to the boats of the Icelanders and Esquimaux In-

dians, which are made of long poles placed cross wise, tied

together with whale sinews, and covered with the skins of

sea dogs, sewed v/ith sinews instead of thread.

The Phcfcnicians, or the inhabitants of Tyre and Sidoii, are

said to have been the first inventors of the art of sailing, as of

letters and astronotny, Plin. v. 12. For JasoH, to whom the

poets ascribe it, Ovid. Met. vi. vers. ult. ct Amer, ii. 11. 1.

Lucan. iii. 194. and the Argonauts, who first sailed under Ja-
son from Greece to (.Colchis in the ship Argo, in quest of the

golden
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golden fleece, that is, of commerce, flourished long after

the Phoenicians were a powerful nation. But whatever

be in this, navigation certainly received from them its chief

improvements.
The invention of sails is by some ascribed to ^olus, the

god of the winds, Diodor. v. 7. and by others to Daedalus ;

whence he is said to have flown like a bird through the air.

Virg. jEn. vi. 15. They seem to have been first made of skins,

which the Veneiij a people of Gaul, used even in the time of

Csesar, ^. G. iii. .13. afterwards of flax or hemp; whence
itniea and carbasa, (sing, -us), are put for veia, sails. Some-
times cloaths spread out were used for sails, Tacii, AnnaL
ii, 24. Hist. V. 23. Juvenal, xii. 66.

It was long before the Romans paid any attention to naval

affairs. They at first had nothing but boats made of thick

planks, (ex tabulis crassioribus, Festus), such as they used on
the Tiber, called Naves Caudicari^e; whence Appius Clau-

dius, who first persuaded them to fit out a fleet, A. U. 489,

got the surname of Caudex, Senec. de brev. vitce, 13. Varr. de

Vit. Rom. 11. They are said to have taken the model of their

first ship of war from a vessel oi the Carthaginians, which hap-

pened to be stranded on their coasts, and to have exercised

their men on land to the management of ships, Polyb. i. 20. &
21. But this can hardly be reconciled with what Polybius says
in other places, nor with what we find in Livy about the

equipment and operations of a Roman fleet, Lw. ix. 30, 38.
Their first ships of war were probably built from the model
of those oi Antium, which, after the reduction ofthat city, were

brought to Rome, A. U. 417, Liv. viii. 14. It was not how-
ever, till the first Punic war that they made any figure by sea.

Ships of war were called NAVES LONGA% because they
were of a longer shape than ships ot burden, (^&(?jONERA-
'RlJ^/o'hKcx.h;, whewcQ hulks : or ^^r^:^, barks, Isidor, xix. 1.},
which were more round and Aet^^C^s, B.G. iv. 20. v. 7. The
ships of war were driven chiefly by oars, the ships of burden by
sails, Cas. B. G. iv. 25. Gic.Fa?n. xii. 15. and as they were more

heavy (^r^r/z^r^j), and sailed more slowly, thev were sometimes
towed [remulco trades) after the war ships, 'Liv, xxxii. 16.

Their ships of war were variously named from their rows or
ranks of oars [ab ordimbus rtmoruni). Those which had two
rows or tiers were called Biremes, [Dicrota, Cic. Att. v. 11.

xvi. 4. vel. DicroUe, Hirt. B. Alex. 47.) three, triremes; four,

qr^adrirernes ; five, quinquercmes vel penteres*
The
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The Romans scarcely had any ships of more than five banks

of oars
; and therefore those of six or seven banks are called

by a Greek nsune, Hexeres,H^pi(^reSyL'iv , xxxvii.23. and above
that by a circumlocution, naves^ ocio, nove?n, decern ordinum,
vel versuum, Fior. iv. 11. This Livy calls a ship of sixteen

rows, {hxaihmpYig, Polyb.) navis ingentis magnitudinis , qitam
sexdeafu versus remorum agebant^ Liv. xlv. 34. This enor-
mous ship, however, sailed up the Tiber to Rome, Ibid,

The ships of Antony, (which Florus says resembled floating
castles, and towns, iv. 11. 4. Virgil, floating islands or moun^
tains, JLn. viii. 691. So Dio, 1. 33), had only from six to
Hine banks of oars, Flor, iv. 4. Dio says from tour to ten

rows, I. 23.
There are various opinions about the manner in which the

rowers sat. That most generally received is, that they were

placed above one another in different stages or benches (in
transtris vt\jugis) on one side of the ship, not in a perpendi-
cular line, but in the form of a quincunx. The oars of the
lowest bench were short, and those of the other benches
increased in length, in .proportion to their height above the

water. This opinion is confirmed by several passages in the

classics, Virg. jn. v. 119. Lucan. iii. 536. SiL Italic, xiv.

424. and by the representations which remain of ancient

gallies, particularly that on Trajan's pillar at Rome. It is,

however, attended with difficulties not easily reconciled.

There were three different classes of rowers, whom the

Greeks called Thranltce, Zuegita or Zeugioi^ and Thalamita
^

or -zW, from the different parts of the ship in which they
were placed. The first sat in the highest part of the ship,
next the stern ;

the second, in the middle ; and the last in

the lowest part, next the prow. Some think that there were
as many oars belonging to each of these classes of rowers, as

the ship was said to have ranks or banks of oars : Others,
that there were as many rowers to each oar, as the ship is

said to have banks ; and some reckon the number of banks,

by that of oars on each side. In this manner they remove
the difficulty of supposing eight or ten banks of oars above

one another, and even forty; for a ship is said by Plutarch

and Athenaeus, to have been built by Ptolemy Philopator
which had jthat number : So Flin, vii. 56. But these opi-
nions arc involved in still more inextricable difficulties.

Ships contrived for lightness and expedition (Tz.'Ji/fj-
ACTU-

ARI.'E) h.-Kl but one rank of oars on each side, fsimplice ordi-

ne
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fft agehantur, (xcvnpag. Tacit, Hisf, v. 23,) or at most two,
Cces: B. G. w 1. Lucan. iii. 534. Tliey were of different

kinds, and called by various names ; as, Celoces, i. e. naves

cderes vel ciirsoria, Lembi, Phastli, MyoparZves, &c. Cic, et

Ltv, But the- most remarkable of these were the naves LI-

BURNvE, Horat. epod. i. 1. a kind of light gallies used by
the Liburm^ a people of Dalmatia addicted to piracy. To
ships of this kind Augustus was in a great measure indebted

for his victory over Antony at Actium, Dto, 1. 29. 32.
Hence after that tirtie the name of naves LIBURNife was

given to all light (juick-sailing vessels, and few ships were
built h'.it of (hat construction, Veget. iv. 33.

Ships were also denominated from the country to which

they belonged, Cces. B. C. iii. 5. Cic. Ferr, v. 33. and the va-

rious uses to which they were applied ; as Naves Mercato-
KlJ.,friuncntaria^ vinaria, eleance ; ^jscato\k\m, Liv. xxiii. i.

vc\ krffinculi , fishing-boats, Cas,B. C, ii. 39. Speculatori.>e
et exploratorice, spie-boais, Lw. xxx. 10. xxxvi. 42. PiRATrc^s:

\^\predatoria, Id.xxxiv. 32. 36. HyppagoGtE, vel/Zy^^/^a^m^j,
for carrying horses and their rider5, Vv. xliv. 28. (yelL x. 2,5.

Festus. Tabellari/E, message-boats, Senec, Epist. yj. Plant,

MU.Glor. iv. I. 39. Vfctori^: GRAVEsque, transports and

ships of burden ; Amotina; pnvatceque, built that or the former

year for private use
;
Some re?id annonari<x, i. e. for carrying

provisions, Ca:s. B. G, v. 7. Each ship had its long-boat join-
ed to it, [cymbula onerarjis adha:resccbant), Plin. Ep. 8. 20.
A large Asiatic ship among the Greeks was called Cerci;-

RUS, Plant. Merc. \. 1. 86. Stick, ii. 2. 84. iii. 1. 12. it is

supposed from the island Corcyra ; but Pliny ascribes the

invention of it to the Cyprians, vii. 56.
Gallies kept by princes and great men for amusement,

were called by various names ; Friremes cerata vel arata^
lusorice et cubiculata vel thalanugi, pleasure-boats or barges,
Senec. de ben. vii. 20. Suet. Cas, ^2.priva, i. ^. propria etnon
men tor, a, one's own, not hired, Horat. Ep. i. I. 92. sometimes
oi immense size, Deceres vel decemremes. Suet. Cal. 37.
Each ship had a name peculiar to itself inscribed or paint-

ed on its prow; thus, Pristis, Scylla, Centaurus, &c.

Flrg.jEn.y. 1 16. c^c. called PARASEiMON, its sign,//^r^--
dot. viii. 89. Liv. xxxvii. 29. or INSIGNE,TjaV. Ann.v'x. 34.
as its

tutelary god {tutela vel tufdare numen) was on its stern,
Ovid. Tnst. i. d. 3. v. 1 10. et el. 9. v. i, Herod, xvi. 112. Pers,
vi. 30. Sd.. JtaL xiv. 411. 439. whence that part of the ship
was called TUTELA or Cautefn. and held sacred by tl) mari-

D ) nets.
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ntrs.Lucan. \n. ^oi.Senec. Epist.yS.Petron.c. 105. There sup*

plications and treaties were made, /,zt/. XXX. 36.5?/. //a/, xiii. 76.
In some ships the tutela and

'Ttapacrnf^Qv were the same, Serv,

ad Virgil. An, v. 116. Act. Apost, xxviii. 11.

Ships of burden used to have a basket suspended on the top
of their mast as their sign, {pro sign 0), hence they were called

CoRBiTiE, FesiuSi Cic. Att, xvi. 6. Plant. Pcen, iii. 1. 4. & 40.
There was an ornament in the stern and sometimes on the

prow, made of wood like the tail of a fish, called APLUS-
TRE, vel plur. -m, from which was erected a staff or pole
with a ribbon or streamer [fascia vel tania) on the top,

JfuvenaL x. 136. Lucan. iii. 671.
The ship of the commander of a fleet [navis pratoria) was

distinguished by a red flag, [vexillum vel velum purpureum)^
Tacit. Hist. v. 22. Pliti. xix. 1. Caes. B. C. ii. 6. and by a

light, Flor. iv. 8. Virg. JEn. ii.
2^6.

The chief parts of a ship and its appendages were, CA-
RINA, the keeror bottom ; Statumina, the ribs, or pieces
of timber which strengthened the sides ; PRORA, the

prow or forepart, and PUPPIS, the stern or hind-part, AL-
VEUS, the belly or hold of the ship; SENTINA, the

pump, Cas. B. C. iii. 25. or rather the bilge or bottom of the

hold, where the water, which laked into the ship, remained

till it was pumped out, {donee per antliam exhauriretur),
Cic. Fam. ix. 15. Sen. 6. Martial, ix. 19. 4. Suet. Tib. 51.
or the bilge-water itself, Juvenal, vi. 99. properly called

NAUTEA, Plant, Asin. v. 2. 44. Nonius. 1. 25. In order to

keep out the water, ships were besmeared with wax and

pitch; hence called creatvE, Ovid. Her. v. 42.
On the sides {Jatera) were holes [foramina) for the oars,

(REMI, called also by the poets tonsa, the broad part or end

of them, palma vdpalmula)^ and seats [sedilta vel transtra) fgr

the rowers, (remigesj.
Each oar was tied to a piece of wood, (paxillus vel lignum

teres,) called SCALMUS, by thongs or strings, called Strop-

pi vel'struppi, Isid. xix. 4. hence scalmus is put for a boat,

Cic. Off. iii. 14. Navicula duorum scalmorum^ a boat of two

oars, Cic. Oral. ii. 34. Actuaria, sc. navis, decern scalmis^ Id.

Att. xvi. 3. Quatuor scalmorum navis. Veil. ii. 43. The

place where the oars were put when the rowers were done

working, was called Casteria, Plaut. Asin. iii. 1. 16.

On the stern was the rudder, (GUBERNACULUM vel

clavus,) and the pilot {guhernator) who directed it.

Some ships had two rudders, one on each end, and two

prows.
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prows, so that they might be moved either way without turn-

ing. Tacit, AnriaL ii. 6. much used by the Germans, Id. dt

Mor.G. ,44,
and on the Pontus Euxinus, or Black sea, called

CAMAR^, Strab, xi. 496. because in a swelling sea they
were covered with boards like the vaulted roof of a house, (c^.

mera}Tac\t. hist. iii. 47. Gell.x. 25. hence C(2W<2n>^, thename

ofapeopleborderingontheBlackSea,MJ^aM.ad'jDiyi". 700.
On the middle ofthe ship was erected the mast (MALUS),

which was raised, {attollebatur vel erigebatur). Cic. Verr. v. 34,
when the ship left the harbour, and taken down {indinibatur

\t\ ponebatur), when it approached the land, Virg. M-n.-^,

829. Lucan, iii. 45. the place whei e it stood was called MoDi-
Us, hid. xix. 2. The ships of the antients had only one mast.

On the mast were fixed the sail-yards, (Antennae vel

hrachia)^ and the sails fVELA) fastened by ropes (funes vel

rudentes). tmmittere rudentes^ to loosen all the cordage ; pan^
dere vela, to spread the sails, Plin. Ep. viii. 4.
The sails were

usually white, as being thought more lucky,
Ovid. Her. ii. 11. Catuil.lxiv. 22^. &c. sometimes coloured*
Phn. xix. i. s. 5.
The ends of the sail-yards were called CORNUA ; from

which were suspended two ropes called PEDES,' braces, by
pulling which towards the stern, the sails were turned to the

right or left. If the wind blew obliquely from the left, they

pulled the rope on the right, and so on the contrary : Hence

jacere pedem, to trim or adjust the sails, f^irg. JEn. v. 830. Oh^

liquat lavo pede carbasa, turns the sails so as to catch the wind

blowing from the right, Lucan. v. 428. so obliquat ^inus in

ventum, Virg. iEn. v. 16. Currere utroque pede, to sail with a

wind right a stern, or blowing directly from behind, CatulL

iv. 21. In contrarium navigare prolaiis pedibus, by tacking,
Plin. ii. 57. s. 48. Intendere brachia velis, i. e. vela brachiis,
to stretch the sails, or to haul them out to the yard arms,

Firg. Mn. v. 829. Dare vela ventis, to set sail, Virg. Mn. iv.

^46. So Velafacere, Cic. Verr. v. 34. or to make way, Firg,
JEn,Y. 281. Subducere vela, to lower the sails, Sil. vi. 325.
Ministrare velis , vel -a, i. e. attendere, to manage, by drawing
in and letting out the opposite braces, fadducendo et remittendo

vel proferendo pedes), Virg. Mxi. vi. 302. x. 218. Felis remis^
sc. et ; i.e. summo vi, ?nambuspedtbusque, omnibus nervis, with

might and main, Cic. ad g. Fratr. ii. 14, Tusc. iii. 1 1. Off. iii.

33. but in the last passage the best copies have viris eqwsque;
as, Phil. viii. 7. So remigio veloque, Plant. Asin. 1. 3. 5. who
puts navala pedes for ranige's

et nauta. Men. ii. 2. ult.

DD a Tht
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The top-sails were called SUPPARA velorum, Lucan. v.

429. or any appendage to the main-sail, Stat. Sylv, ii. 2. 27.

Senec.ep, yy^
Carina, puppis, and even trabs, a beam, are often put by

the poets for the whole ship ; but never velum^ as we use

sail for one ship or many ; thus, a sail, an hundred sail.

The rigging and tackling of a ship, its sails, sail-yards^

oars, ropes, &c. were called Armamenta, Plant. Merc. \.

62. Hence arma is put for the sails, colligere armajubet, i. e.

vela c'entrahere, '^i^g- -^n. v. 15, and for the rudder, spoliata

ar?nis, i. e. clavo^ vi. 3^3.

Ships of war fnaves longa vel
bellies), and these only, had

their prows armed with a sharp beak, (RostruNi, ofterrer

piur. ROSTRA,) Ctts. B. G, iii. 13. Sii. Ital. xiv. 480. which

usually had three teeth or points, Virg. yn. v. 142. viii.

690. whence these ships were called Rostrat^e, and because

the beak was covered with brass, JEkatje, des, B> C, ii. 3.
Horat. Od. ii, 16. 21. Pltn. xxxii. i.

Ships when about to engage, had towers erected on them,
whence stones and missive weapons were discharged from

engines, (T^j B. G. iii. Flor. iv. 11. Plin. xxxii. i. Plutarch,

in Ant. called Propugnacula, Flor. ii. 2. Horat. Epod. i. 2.

hence turritce puppes, Virg. iEn. viii. 693. Agrippa invented

a kind of towers which were suddenly raised, Serv. in Pirg,
Towers used also to be erected on ships in sieges and at other

times, Lw. xxiv. 34. Tacit. Ann. xv. 9. Sil. Ital. xiv. 4x8.
Some ships of war were all covered [tecta vel constratcpy xa-

ra^paKToi ; qua KocraT^KfjuxTa,^
tabulata vel constr&ta hahebant^

decks); others uncovered, [aperta , aip^axjoiyW -aj^Cic. Att. v.

1 1. 1 2. vi, 8.& 12. except at the prow and stern, where those who

fought stood, Liv. XXX. 43. xxxvi. 42, Cas.passim. Cic. Verr.v,

34.
The planks or platforms (tabulata) on which the mariners

sat or passed from one part of the ship to another, were called

FORI, ganglwavs {abeo quod incessus ferant), Serv. ad Firg.

JEn. iv. 605. vi. 412. Cic, Sen, 6. and the helps to mount
on boards, Pontes vel ScaL,* {ETn^a^^at vel xxc/oxfj), ly/rg.

ALn. X. 288. 654. 658. Stat. Sylv. iii. 2. 55. Some izke/on
for the deck, (STEGA, a, Plant, Bacch. ii. 3. 44. Stich. iii. 1.

12.) others for the seats. It is at least certam they were

both in the top of the ship and below, Sil. xiv. 425. Lucan.

iii. 630. Wealso findy^^rT/^, sing. GelL xvi, 19.

The anchor, (ANCHORA), which moored or fastened

(fundabat vel alli^abat) the ships, was at first of stone, some-

times of wood filled with lead, but afterwards of iron. It was

thrown
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llirown [jacubatur] from the prow, Virg, JEn. vl. idt, by a

cable, and fixed in the ground, while the ship stood, (or, as

we say,rode) at anchor,(adanchoram vel in anckord stabat), Cd^s.

B. G. V. 10. and raised, [tolkbatur \t\ vellebatur) when it sail-

ed, Id. iv. 23. sometimes the cable [anchoralt vel anchora)
was cut, [pracidebatur], Liv. xxii. 19. Cic. Verr. v. 34. The
Vcjitti used iron chains instead of ropes, Cas, B. G. iii. 13.
The plummet for sounding depths [ad altitudinem maris ex-

plorandam) was called BOLIS ot Catapirates, Isid. xix. 4. or

MoLYBDis, 'tdisy as Gronovius reads, Stat, Silv, iii. 2. 30.
The ropes by which a ship was tied to land were called RE-

TINACULA, Virg, jEn. iv. ,580. or Or/E, Liv. xxii. 19.
xxviii. 36. or simply Funes, Ftrg. yn. iii. 630. 667. Hence
Ord??i solvere, to set sail, Q^uinctil. Ep. ad

Tr^pn, & iv. 2. 41.
The ancients had ropes for girding a ship in a storm, Horat.

Od. i. 14. Act.Apost. xxvii. 17. which are still used. They
had also long poles, {conti, pertica, sudes vel trudes), to push
it off rocks and shoals, Virg, jEn. v. 208.

Sand, or whatever was put in a ship to keep it steady, was
called SABURRA, ballast, Lw. xxxvii. 14. Virg.G. iv.

Ships were built [xtdificabantur] of fir, {abies), Virg. G.
ii. 68. alder, [alnus, Lucan. iii. 440. whence alfii, ships, ib,

2. ^27.) cedar, pine, and cypress, Feget. iv. 34. by the Feneti

of oak, [ex robore), Ca?s. B. G. iii. 13, sometimes of green
wood ; so that a number of ships were put on the stocks,

[posila), completely equipped and launched, (instruciav. or^

Tiatce armatceque in aquam deductce sint), in forty-five days after

the timber was cut down in the forest, Liv, xxviii. 4^. by
Caesar, at Aries, against the people of Marseilles, in thirty

days, de Bell, Civ, i. 34. See Plin. xvi. 39. s, 74.
There was a place at Rome beyond the Tiber where ships

lay and were built, called Navalia, plur. -ium, the dock,
Liv, iii. 26. viii. 14. xl. 51-
As the Romans quickly built fleets, they as speedily man-

ned them, Freedmen and slaves were employed as mariners

or rowers, [naiita vel remiges), who were also called Socii

NAVALES, Liv, xxi.49. 50. xxii. ii.xxvi. 17. and Classici,
xxvi. 48. Curt. iv. 3. 18. The citizens and allies were obli-

ged io furnish a certain number of these, according to their

fortune, and sometimes to supply them with provisions and

pay for a limited time, Liv. xxiv. ij. xxvi. 35.
The legionary soldiers at first used to fight at sea as well as

on land. But when the Romans came to have regular and

constant
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constant fleets, there was a separate kind of soldiers raised

lor the marine service, milites in classem
scripti],

Liv* xxii.

,57. who were called CLASSIARII, or E? lEatMfCiCS.passi?n.
Suet. Galb. 12. Tacit. Annal. xv.

^1. but this service was rec-

koned less honourable than that oi the legionary soldiers, Suet,

ibid, Liv. xxxii. 23. Tacit, Hist- i. 87. sometimes performed
by manumitted slaves, Suet. Aug. 16. The rowers also were

occasionally armed, Liv. xxvi. 48. xxxvii. 16.

The allies and conquered states were in after times bound
to furnish a certain number of ships completely equipped and
manned, Cic. Vtrr. v. 17. &c. Liv. xxxvi. 43. xlii, 48. Some
only stores, arms, tackling, and men, xxviii. 4^.

Augustus stationed a fleet on the Tuscan sea at Misenum,
where Agrippa made a fine harbour called Portus Julius,
Suetm Aug. 16. by joining the Lucrine lake, andthe /acus Aver^
nus to the bay of Bajae, (sinus Bojanus, Suet, Ner. 27. vel

lacus Bajanus. Tacit, Ann. xiv. 4.) Dio, xlviii, 50. Virg. G.
ii. 163. and another on the Hadriatic at Ravenna^ Suet. Aug.
49, Tacit. Ann. iv. 5. Veget. iv. 31. and in other parts of

the empire, Tacit. Hist. i. 58. ii. 83. iv. 79. also on rivers,
as the Rhine and Danube, Tacit. Annal. xii. 30. Flor, iv. 12.

26.

The admiral of the whole fleet was called Dux PRiEFECxys^
QUE CLAssis, Cic. Vtrr. v. 34. and his ship, NAVIS PRE-
TORIA, JJ.V. xxix. 25. which in the night-time had, as a

sign, (signum nocturnum,) three lights, Ibid

At first the consuls and praetors used to command the fleets

of the republic, or some one under them ; as Laelius under

Scipio, Liv, xxvii. 42. xxix. 25.
The commanders of each ship were called NAVARCHI,

Cic. Verr. iii. 8q. v. 24. or Trierarchi, i. e. prajecti trieris

vel trironis navis, Cic. Verr. i, 20. Tacit. Hist. ii. 9. Suet,
Ner. 34. or MagistRI ^avium, Liv. xxix. 2,5. The master
or proprietor of a trading vessel, NAUCLERUS, Plant. Mil.

iv. 3. 16. Naviculator, vel -arius. Cic. Fam. xvi. 9.
Att. ix. 3. Ferr. ii. 55. Maml. 5. who, when he did not go
to sea himself, but employed another to navigate his ship, was
sM Naviculariam sc. remfacere, Cic. Verr. v. i8.

The person who steered the ship and directed its course was
called GUBERNATOR, the pilot, sometimes also Magis-
TER, Virg. jn. v. 176. Sil. iv. 719. or Rector, Lucan, viii,

167. Virg. jEn. iii. 161. and 176. Hesatat the helm, Cir. 5^.
6' on the top of the stern dressed in a particular manner. P/am^
tflU* iv. 44i . 45. and gave orders about spreading and contract-

7 ing
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ing the sails, (expanderevclcontrakereveia), plying or checking
the oars, [incuvibere remis vel eos inhibere\ &c. Virg. v. 12. x.

2i8. Cic.Orat/i, 33. y^//. xiii. 21.

It was his part to know the signs of the weather, to be ac-

quainted with portsand places, and particularly to observe the

winds and the stars, Ovid, Met. iii. 592. Lucan, viii. 172. Virg,
jEn, iii. 201. 269. 513. For as the ancients knew not the use

of the compass, they were directed in their voyages chiefly by
the stars in the night-time, Horat. Od, ii. 16. 3. and in the

day-time by coasts and islands which they knew. In the Me*
diterranean, to which navigation was then chiefly confined,

they could not be long out of the sight of land. When over-

taken by a storm, the usual method was to drive their ships
on shore, [in terrain agere vel ejicere)^ and when the danger
was over, to set them afloat agam by the strength of arms and

levers. In the ocean they only cruised along the coast.

In some ships there were two pilots, ^lian, ix. 40. who
had an assistant calledPRORETA, Plant, Rud. iv. 3, 75. i. e.

Gustos et tutela prorce^ who watched at the prow, Ovid, Met,

iii. 617.
He who had command over the rowers was called Horta-

TOR and Pausarius, (;<Xyrrjf), Plant. Merc, iv. 2. 4. Senec,

Epist, 56. Ovid. ibid, or Portisculus, Plant. Asin. iii. 1. 15.

FestuSt which was also the name of the staff or mallet with

which he excited or retarded them, [celens rnata vel hortamenta

dabat)^ Plant. Asin. iii. 1. 15. Isid. Orig. xix. 12. He did this

also with his voice in a musical tone, that the rowers might

keep time in their motions, Serv, adVirg. jEn.'m. 128. Sil, v.

360. Valer. Place, i. 470. Martial, iii. Sy. iv. 6^.Quinctil. i. 10,

16. Stat. Theb. vi. 800. Ascon. in Cic, divin, 17. Hence it is

also applied to the commanders, Dio, L. 32. Those who hauled

or pulled a rope, who raised a weight, or the like, called

HELCIARII, used likewise to animate one another with a

loud cry, Martial, ibid, hence Nauticus clamor ^ the cries or

shouts of the mariners, Virg. yEn, iii. 128. v. 140. Lucan, \u

688.

Before a fleet (CLASSIS) set out to sea, it was solemnly
reviewed [lustrata est) like an army. Cic. Phil. xii. 3. prayers
were made and victims sacrificed, Liv. xxix. 27. xxxvi, 42.

Appian. Bell, Civ. v. Virg. jEn, iii. 1 18. v. 772. Sil. xvii. 48,
The auspices were consulted, VaLMax, i. Hor. Epod, x. 1.16.

24. and if any unlucky omen happened, as a person sneezing
on the left, or swallows alighting on the ships. &c. the voyage
was suspended, P?/y??, iii, 10. Frontin, i. 12.

The
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The mariners when tl.ey set sail or reached the harbour,

decked the stern with garlands, Virg. .^n. iv. 418. G. i. 303,
There was great labour in lamiching (??? deductndo)iht ships,

yirg. /En. iv. 397. for as the ancients seldom sailed in winter,
their ships durmg that time were drawn up, {subducta) on
Jand, Ilorai.Od. i. 4. 2. I'

itg.
.n. i. 5^3, and stood on the

shore, Virg. jn, iii. 135. 177.

7'hey were drawn to sea by ropes and levers, [vectibus)^
with rollers placed below, [c\lindris ligmsque teretibus et rotun-

dis subjectis)y called Palanges, vel
-gee,

Cas. B. C. ii. or Scu-
'rui. Ibid, lii. 34. and according to some, lapsus rotarum ;

but others more properly take this phrase for rot<g labentes,

wheels, Virg. JEn. ii. 236.
Archimedes invented a wonderful- machine for this pur-

pose, called Helix. Aiken, v. Plutarch, in Marcell. SiL

Ital. xiv. 3^2.
Sometimes ships were conveyed for a considerable space by

land, Lw* xxv. 11. Sil. xii. 441. 5^/. Cal. 47. and for that

purpose they were sometimes so made, that they might betaken
to pieces, Curt. viii. 10.Justin, xxxii. 3. a practice still in use.

Augustus is said to have transported some ships from the open
sea to th.e Ambracian gulf near Actium, on a kind of wall

coyered with the raw hides of oxen ; Dio, L. 12. in lik^ man-
ner over the Isthmus of Corinth, Id. LI. 5. Strab. viii. 335.
So Trajan, from the Euphrates to the Tigris, Id, xlviii. 28.

The signal for embarking was given with the trumpet.
Lucan. ii. 690. They embarked [conscendebant) in a certain

order, the mariners first and then the soldiers, Liv. xxix. 2^.
xxii. 16. They also sailed in a certain order, Virg. yn. v.

833. the light vessels usually foremost, then the fleet or ships
of war, and after them the ships of burden. But this order

was often changed, Liv. passim.
When they approached the place of their destination, they

were very attentive to the objects they first saw, in the vSame

manner as to omens at their departure, Virg. /En. iii. ^37-

/,??'.
xxix. 27. XXX. 25.

Wlien they reached the shore, [terrain appukrunt), and

landed {^xposuerunt) the troops, prayers and sacrifices again
were made, Liv. xxxvii. 14 47.

If the coiiniry was hostile, and there was no proper har-

btf'Ur, they made a naval camp, [casfranavaliavninautica) and

drew up their ships on land, [subducebant]^ Liv. xxx. 9. lo.

::j;iii. 2H Cxs, B. G. iv. 2 1 . They did so, especially ifthey were

'6 '

'
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to winter there, Liv. xxxvi. 45. xxxviii. 8. But if they were
to remain only for a short time, the fl^ct was stationed in

some convenient place, [ad anckoram stabat, vel in stationt

tenebatur), not far fro.m land, Liv. xxxi. 23. xxxvii. 15. xxiv.

ty.Cces. B. C. iii. 6. iv. 21. B. Alex. 25,
Harbours (PORTUS) were most strongly fortified, espe-

cially at the entrance, [aditus vel introitus; os^ ostium, vel

fauces),V\vg. in. i. 404. Cic. et Liv. The two sides of which,

orthe/?/>rj, were called CORNUA, Cic, Att. ix. 14. Liican,

ii. 615. 706. or BRACHIA, Plin. ep. vi. 31. Suei. Claud. 20, .

Liv, xxxi. 26. on the extremities were erected bulwarks and

towers, Vitruv, v. 11. There was usually also a watch-tower,

(Pharos, plur. -i).
Ibid, with lights to direct the course of

ships in the night-time, as at Alexandria in Egypt, Cces. B,C,
iu,uit,Fiin.xxxv\, 12. at Ostia and Ravenna, Ibid, at Capreac,
Brundusium, and other places, Suet, Tib, 74. CaL 46. Stat,

Sylv, iii. 5. 100. A chaui sometimes was drawn across as a

barrier or boom, [claustrum], Frontin. Stratagem, i, 5. 6.

Harbours were naturally formed at the mouths of rivers ;

hence the name of Ostia at the mouth of the Tiber, Serv,

ad Virg, jEn. v. 281. Liv, i. 33, xxvi. 19, Dionys, iii. 45.
Ovid calls the seven mouths of the Nile, septem Portus, Her,
xiv. 107. A?nor. ii. 13. 10.

Harbours made by art {manu vel arte) were called CoTHO-
NEs, vel-NA, -orum, Serv. ad Virg. iEn. i. 431. Festus.

Adjoining to the harbour were docks (NAVALIA, 'ium\
where the ships were laid up, [subductce], careened and refit-

ted, [refecta]^ Cic, Off. ii. iy,Liv. xxxvii. 10. Cces, B,C. ii.

3. 4. Virg. IV. 393. Ovid, Amor. ii. 9. 21.

Fleets about to engage were arranged in a manner similar

to armies on land. Certain shij)s were placed in the centre^

[fnedia acies)^ others in the right wing, {dextru?n cornu), and
others in the left ; some as a reserve, [siibsidium, naves subsu

diaria), Hirt. deBell. Al. 10. Liv. xxxvii. 23. 29. xxxvi. 44.We find them sometimes disposed in the form of a wedge, a

forceps., and a circle, Fulyb. i. Polyan. iii. Thucyd. ii, but most

frequently of a semicircle or half moon, Veget iv 45. SiL

pv, 370.
Betore the battle, sacrifices and prayers were made as on

Jand ; the admiral sailed round the fleet in a light galley,

{navis actuaria), and exhorted the men.
The soldiers and sailors made ready [se expediebant) for ac-

tion; they furled the sails and adjusted the rigging; for they
pevpr chose |o fight but in calm weather, Liv, xxvi. 39.

Ared
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flag was displayed from the admiral's ship, as a sig-
nal to engage. The trumpets in it and all the other ships
were sounded, Sil, xiv. 372. and a shout raised by all the

crews, Lucan, iii. 540. /)i<7, xlix. g.
The combatants endeavoured to disable or sink the ships of

the enemy, by sweeping off [detergendo) the oars, or by strik

jng them with their beaks, chiefly on the sides, Dio, L. 29.

They grappled with them by means of certain machines called

crows, (CORVI), iron hands or hooks, (ferrE; man us),
Lucan. iii. 635. drags or grappling irons, harpagones, i. c.

asseresferree unco prafixi), &c. and fought as on land,F/6?r.ii.

2. Liv, xxvi. 39. XXX. 10. Cas. B, G. i. ^2.CurL iv. 9. Lucan.

xi. 712. DiOf xxxix. 43. xlix. 1. 3. &c. They sometimes
also employed fire

ships,
Hirf. B. Alex. 11. or threw fire-

brands, and pots full of coals and sulphur, with various other

combustibles, Stuppea Jlamma manu, telisque volatileferrum
spargitur, Virg. Mn. viii. 694. which were so successfully

employed by Augustus at the battle of Actium, that most of

Antony's fleet was thereby destroyed, Dio, L. 29. 34, and 35*
Hence Vix una sospes navis ab ignibus^ Herat, od. i. 37. 13,

In sieges they joined vessels together, and erected on them
various engines. Curt. iv. 13. Liv xxiv. 34. xxvi. 26. Cas*
B. C. iii. 34. or sunk vessels to block up their harbours. Ibid*

ei Jj=v, XXXV. 11. 14.
The ships of the victorious fleet, when they returned home,

had their prows decked with laurel, and resounded with tri-

umphant music, jD/7, LI, 5.
The prizes distributed after a victory at sea were ra.uch the

same as on land. (See p. 385.) Also naval punishments,

pay, and provisions, &c. Liv. xxiii. 21. 48.
The trading vessels of the ancients were in general much

inferior in size to those of the moderns, Oicero mentions a

number of ships of burden, none of which was below 2000

amphora [quarum minornulla erat duu?n millium a?7ipkoru7?i)t
i. e. about fifty-six ton, which he seems to have thought a

large ship, Cic, Fam. xii. 15. There vv^ere, however, some

ships of enormous bulk. One built by Ptolemy is said to

have been 280 cubits, i. e. 420 feet long, and another 300
feet ; the tonnage of the former 7182, and of the latter, 3197,
Athemeus, The ship which brought from Egypt the great
obelisk that stood in the Circus of the Vatican in the time of

Caligula, besides the obelisk itself, had 120,000 77iodii of

lentes, lentiles, a kind of pulse, for ballast, about 1138 ton,

Flin, xvi. 40. J. iS.

CUSTOMS
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tUSTOMS OP THE ROMANS,

I. The ROMAN DRESS.

npHE distinguishing part of the Roman dress was the

TOGA or gown, as that of the Greeks was the Pallium^
Suet. Aug. 98, aad f the Gauls, Braccce, breeches, Suet. JuL
80. Claud. 15. Plin. Epist, iv, 11. whence the Romans were
called GENS TOGATA, Virg, yEn. i. 286. Suet, Aug. 40.
or TOGATI, Cic. Rose. Am. 46. Verr. i. 29. ii. 62. Oral. i. 24.
iii. 11. Sallust. Jug, 21. Tacit. Hist, ii. 20. and the Greeks,
or in general those who were not Romans, PALLIATI, Suet.

Cas, 4. 8. Cic. Rabir, Post, 9. Phil. v. 5. diud Gallia Cisalpina^
when admitted into the rights of citizens, was called Togata,
Cie. Phil, viii, 9. Hence also Fabulce Togatce et Palliata. (See

p. 354.) As the toga was the robe of peace, togati is often op-
posed to armati, Liv. iii. 10. 50. iv. 10. Cic. Caecin. 15.
Off. i. 23. Pis. 3. and as it was chiefly worn in the city, {ibi,

sc.rure, nulla necessitas togce^ Plin. ep. v. 6.) it is sometimes

opposed to RusTici, Plin, vi. 30.
The Romans were particularly careful in foreign countries,

always to appear dressed in the toga^ Cic. Rabir. jo. but this

was not always done. Some wore the Greek dress; as

Seipio in Sicily, Tac, Ann, ii. ^9. So the Emperor Claudius
at Naples, Dio^ Ixvi. 6.

The TOGA [a tegendo quod corpus tegat, Varro) was a

loose [laxa) fiowing [Jluitam) woollen robe, which covered
the whole body, round and close at the bottom, [ab imo^ but

open at the top down to the girdle, {ad einctururn,) without

sleeves; so that the right arm was at liberty, and the left sup-
ported a part [laciniay a flap or lappet) of the toga^ which was
drawn up (subducebatur) and thrown back over the left shou Ider,

and thus formed what was called SINUS, a fold or cavity, up-
on the breast, in which things might be carried, Plin, xv. 18.

Cell, iv, 18. and with which the face or head might be co-

vered,
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vercd, Sud, Jul. 82. Liv. viii. 9. Hence Fabius, the Roman
ambassador, when he denounced war in the senate ot Car-

thage, is said to have poured out, [smum effudisse), Liv xxi.

18. or shaken out the lap of his toga, [excussisse toga gremium)^
Flor. ii. 6. Dionysius says the form of the ioga was semi-

circular, iii. 61.

The toga in latter times had several folds, but anciently
few or none, [vderibus nulli sinus), Quinctilian xi. 3. These
folds when collected in a knot or centre, Virg.JE^n. i. 324.were
called UMBO, which is put for x\\e toga uself, Pers, v. 33.
When a person did any work, he tucked up [succingehat]

his toga^ and girded it [astringehat] round him : Hence ^ca?i-

gere se operi vel ad opus, or oftener, in the passive acd?2gi^ to

prepare, to make ready. See p. 72.
The ioga of the rich and noble, was finer and larger [lavior]

than of the less wealthy, Horat. Epod. iv. 8. Episi. i. 18- 30.
A new toga was called Pexa, when old and thread-bare^ tnta.

Id. Ep. i. 95. Martial, ii. 44. 58.
The Romans were at great pains to adjust [componere] the

/<?^fl,
that it might sit properly, (ne impar dissideret), and not

draggle [nee deflueret), Horat. Sat. ii. 3. jy, i. 3. 31. Epist.
i. I. 95. Quinctil. xi.

3.
Macrob. Sat. ii. 9.

The form of the toga was different at different times. The
Romans at first had no other dress, Gdl. vii. 12. It was then

strait [arcta) and close ; it covered the arms and came down
to the feet, Quinctil, Ibid,

The toga was at first worn by women as well as men. Bt
afterwards matrons wore a different robe called STOLA,
%vith a broad border or fringe [limbus) caled INSTITA, Ho-
rat. Sat. i. 2. 29. reaching to the feet, Ovid, Art. Am. i. 32.
Tibull. i. 7. 74. (whence ?i/!z/<2 is put for matrona, Ovid. Art.

Am. ii. 600.) and also, as some say, when they went abroad,

a loose outer robe thrown over the stola like -a surtout, a

mantle, or cloak, called PALLAor Peplus, Hor. ib. 99. But

the old scholiast on Horace makes palla here the same with

instiia, d^nd caWs it Peripodium and Tunica pallium. Some

think, that this fringe constituted the only distinction between

the stola and toga, h is certain, however, that the outer robe

of a woman was called Palla, Virg, jn. i. 648. xi. ^jG.

[^uod p^hni etforis gerebatur, Varr. de Lat. ling. iv. 30,)

Courtezans, and women condemned for adultery, were not

permitted to wear the stola; hence called Togat^., Horat,

^at. i, 2, 82. Juven, ii. 70. Martial, ii. 39. vi.
64.

x. ^2.
Cic.

PhiL
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Phil. li. 18. and the modesty of matrons is called Stolatus pu-
dor. Mart. i. 36. 8.

There was a fine robe of a circular form worn by women,
called Cyclas, -cidis, Javenal. vi. 258. Suet. Cal. 52.
None but Roman citizens were permitted to wear ih^toga ;

and punished persons were prohibited the use of it, Plin. Epist,
iv. 11. Hence toga Is put for the dignity of a Roman, Horat,

Od. iii. 5. 10.

The colour of the toga was vvlilte, and on festivals they

usually had one newly clf-an^d, Ovid. Trist, v. 5. 7. hence they
were said Festos alh.vTI cckhrarey Horat. Sat. ii. . 61.

Candidates for offices wore a toga whitened by the fuller.

Toga Candida. See p. 8,5^

The toga in mourning wasof a black or dark colour, TOGA
PULLA vel atra ; hence those in mourning were called PuL-
LATi, Suet. Aug. 44. Juvenal, ill. 213. or Atrati, Cic* Vat,

12. But those were also called Fullati^ who wore a great-
coat [lacerna) instead of the toga. Suet. Aug. 40. or a mean

ragged dress, Pun. Epist, vii. 17. as the vulgar or poor people,

[piillafus circulus, veXturbapullata), Quinctil. ii. 12. vi. 4.
The mourning robe of women was called RICINIUM, vel

-NUS, vd Rica, [quodpost tergum rejiceretur), which covered

the head and shoulders, Ci. Itgg. ii. 23. or Mavortes, -is,

vel -TA, Se.rv. in Virg. JEn. i. 268. Isid. xix. 2^. They seem
to have had several of these above one another, that they

might throw them into the funeral piles of their husbands and
friends. The Twelve Tables restricted the number to three,

Cic. ibid.

The Romans seldom or never appeared at a feast In mourn-

ing, Cu. J^at. 12. nor at the public spectacles. Mart, iv. 2.

nor at fcstivalsand sacrifices, Or/zV.i^^j^ i. j^. Horat. ii. 2. 60.

Pers. ii. 40.
At entertainments the more wealthy Romans laid aside the

toga, and put on a particular robe called Syntucsis, Martial.

V, 80. ii. 46. iv. 66, which they wore all the time of the 5^z-

turnalia, because then they were continually feasting, i^f^r-

tiaL xiv. 1. 141. Sniec. Epist. 18. Nero wore it [synthestna,
sc. vestis) in common. Suet. ^1.

Magistrates and certain priests wore a toga bordered' with

purple, [Innbo purpureo circumdata), hence called TOGA
PRitTEXTA ;

as the superior magistrates. Cic. Red. mSen.

,5. Lit-', xxxiv. 7. Juvenal, y... 99. the Pontifices^ the Augurs,
Cic, Stxt.6(^, the Decemviri sacrisfaciundus, Liv. xxvii. 39.

ike.
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Sec, and even private persons when they exhibited games, GV.
Pis. 4.

Generals when tliey triumphed wore an embroidered t^ga^
called PICTA vel palmata, Martial, vii. 2. 7.

Young men, till they were seventeen years of age, and

young women, till they were married, also wore a gown bor-
dered with purple, TOGA PR^TEXTA. Liv. xxxiv. 7.
Cic, Vcrr, i. 44. Cat.W, 2. Property iv. 12. 33. whence they
were called PRETEXTATI, Liv. xxii. 57. Cic. Murten. /.
Suet. Aug. 44. 94. Hence amicUia pratexta, i. e. ^5 teneris

anniSf formed in youth, Martial, x. 20. But verba pratextata
is put for ^^j-c^;2^,.Suet. Vesp. 22. [quod nubentibus

^ depositis

pratextis, a multitudinepuerorumobscoena clamarentur^ Festus),
Gell. ix. 10. Macrob, Sat. ii. 1. and mores

prcctextati^ for rm-

pudic vel corruptly Juvenal, ii. 170.
Under the emperors the toga was is a great measure dis-

used, unless by clients when they waited [officiumjacicbant) on
their patrons, Suet, Aug. 60. Martial, i. 109. ii. 9^. x. 74. 3.
Scoliast. in Juvenal, x. 45. and orators ; hence called Togati,
enrobed, Senec. de constant. 9. Tacit. Annal. xf. 7.

Boys likewise wore an hollow golden ball orboss(AUREA
BULLA), which hung from the neck on the breast ; as some
think in the shape of a heart, to prompt them to wisdom ; ac-

cording to others, round, with the figure of a heart engraved
on it, Cic. Verr. \. 38. et Ascon. in loc. Liv. xxvi. 6. Plaut.

Rud. iv. 4. 127. Macrob, Sat. i. 6. The sons of freed men
and poorer citizens used only a leathern boss, {bulla scortea,
vel signum de paupere lor0)^ Juvenal, v. 165. Piin. xxxiii. 1.

Bosses were also used as an ornament for belts or girdles,

Virg. jEn. xii. 942.

Young men usually when they had completed the seven-
teenth year of their age, laid aside (ponebant vel deponebant) the

togapratexta^ and put on [sumebant vel induebant) the manly
gown, (TOGA VIRILIS), cdWtAToga pura, Cic. Att. v. 20.

ix. 19. because it was purely white ; and libera, Ovid. Trist.

iv. 10. 28*. Fast. iii. yyj. because they were then freed from
the restraint of masters, and allowed greater liberty, Pers.

V. 30.
The ceremony of changing the toga was performed {toga

mutabatur, Hor. Od. i. 36. 9.Jwith great solemnity before the

images of the Zar^j, Propert. iv. 132. to whom the bulla

was consecrated, {laribus donata pependit) Pers. ibid, some-
times in the Capitol, Fal.Max. v. 4. 4. or they immediately

went
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went thither, or to some temple to pay their devotions to the

gods, Suet. Claud, 2.

The usual time of the year for assuming the toga virilis was
at the feasts f Bacchus in March, [Liberalibus^xiu Kal. Apr:,

Cic. Att. vi. 1.) Ovid. Fast. iii. 771.
Then the young man was conducted by his father or princi-

pal relation to the Forum^ accompanied by his friends, Cic,

Att, ix, 22. Aug. 26. Suet. Ner, 7. Tib, 54. (whose attend-

ance was called Officium solenne tog^ virilis. Suet,

Claud. 2, Fiin. Typist,
i. 9.) and there recommended to some

eminent orator, whom he should study to imitate, Cic. Anu
1. Tacit. Orat. 34. whence he was said Forum aitingere vel in

forum venire^ when he began to attend to public business,

(^forensia stipendia auspicabatur), Senec, Controv. v. 6. Cic.

Fam. v. 8. xiii. 10. xv. 16. This was called Di^i toga virilis^

Suet. Aug. 66, Cal. 15. Claud. 2. or Dies tiroctnii. Suet. Tib.

54. and the conducting of one to the forum, TYRCOCINI-
UM, Id. Aug, 26. Cal. 13. the young men were called TIRO-
NES, young or raw soldiers, because then they first began to

serve in the army, Cic. Phil. xi. 15. Fa??i. vii. 3. Suet. Ner, 7.
Liv. xl. 35. Hence Tiro is put for a learner or novice, Czc,

Orat. i. 50. Ponere tirociniumJ to lay aside the character of a

learner, and give a proof of one's parts, to be past his novici-

ate, Liv, xlv. 3/.
When all the formalities of this day were finished, the

friends and dependants of the family were invited to a feast,

and small presents distributed among them, called SPORTU-
LJE, Plin.Ep. X. 117, 118. The emperors on that occasion

used to give a jargess to the people, (CONGIARIUM, so cal-

ed from congiuSf a measure of liquids), Suet. Tih. 54. Tacit.

Annal. iii. 29.
Servius appointed, that those who assumed the toga virilis

should send a certain coin to the templeof Youth,D/^/zyj. iv. 15.
Parents and guardians permitted young men to assume [da^

hant) the toga virilis^ sooner or later than the age of seventeen,
as they judged proper, C'zV. Att. vi. i.Suet. Aug, 8. Cal. 10. CI.

43. Ner. 7. under the emperors, when they had completed the

fourteenth year. Tacit. Ann. xu. 41. xiii. 15. Before this they
were considered as part of the family, [pars domus)^ after-

wards of the state, [reipublica)^ Tacit, de Mor, Germ. 13.

Young men of rank, after putting on the toga virilis, com-

monly lived in a separate house from their parents, Suet. T?b,

15. Domit. 2. It was, however, customary for them, as a mark
of modesty, during tlie first whole year, to keep [cohibere] their

right
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right arm within the toga^ Cic. CcbI. 5. and in their exerciseir

in the Campus Martins never to expose themselves quite naked,
as men come to maturity sometimes did. Ibid.

The ancient Romans had no other clothing but the toga^
Cell. vii. 12. In imitation of whom, Cato used often 16 go
dressed in this manner, and sometimes even to sit on the tribu-

nal, w^hen praetor, [campestri sub toga ductus), Ascon. in. Cic.

Val. Max. iii. 6. 7. Hence Exigua toga Caionis, Hor. Ep. i.

19. 13. hirta, Lucan. ii. 386. because it vc^as strait [arcta)
and coarse, fcrassa ve\pinguisj, Horat. Sat. i. 3. 15. Juvenal,
ix. 28. Martial, iv. ig. Nor did candidates tor offices wear

any thing bat the toga. See p. 8,5.

The Romans alterwards wore below the toga a white wool-

len vest called TUNICA, whirh came down a little below the

knees before, and to the middle of the legs behind, Q^uinetiL
xi. 3. at first without sleeves. Tunics with sleeves, (CiiiRO-
DOTyE vcl tunica' niamcataj, or reaching to theancles, [talares)
were reckoned effeminate, Cic. Cat. ii. jo. Virg. /.n, ix. 616.

Gdl. vii. 12. But under the emperors these came to be used

with fringes at the \\-ekr\^s>, (ad manusfimhrlata), from the ex-

ample of Cxsar, Sutt. Jul. 45. longer or shorter according to

fancy, Horat. Sat. i. 2. 25. Prop. iv. 2. 28. Those who wore
them were said to be Manuleati, Suet. Cal, 52.
The tunic was fastened by a girdle or belt (CINGULUM,

ductus, -lis, ZONA vel BalteusJ about the waist to keep it hght,
tvhich also served as a purse (pro marsupio vel crumenta), in

which they kept their money, Gdl. xv. 2. Plaut. Merc. v. 2. 84.
Suet. Vit. 16. Horat. Ep. ii. 2. ^o. hence incinctus tumcam mer-

cntor, Ovid. fast. v.
67,5. The piuse commonly hung from the

week, Plaut. True. iii. 2.7. and was said decolldsse, when it

was taken off; hence deccllare, to deceive, Id. Cap. iii. 1. 37.
It was also thought effeminate to appear abroad with the tu-

nic slacklv or carelessly girded: Hence thesayingofSylla con-

cerning Caesar to the Opiimates, who interceded for his life,

Ut male pr^cixctum puerum caverent. Suet. Jul. 46.

Dio, 43. 43. For this also Maecenas was blamed, Senec. P.p. 14.

Hence cinctus,prarinctus and succinctus, are put Uyrindustrius,

expeditus velgnavus, diligent, active, clever, Horat. Sat. i. 5.
6. ii. 6.107. because tliev used. -igirdthetunic when at work.
Id. Sat. ii. 8. 10. Ovid. Met, vs, ^59. and Discinctus for iners^

mollis, ignavus ; thus, Discinctus nepos, a dissolute spendthrift,

Hor. F.pod. i. 34. So P^rj. iii. 31. Disancti Afri, Virg. Mn,
viii. 724. effeminate, or simply ungirt ; for tiie Africans did

Rot use a girdle, 5t7. iii. 236. Plaut. Pan. v. 2. 48.
The
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l^he Romans do not seem to have used the girdle at homa

or in private ; henc^ discincti ludere, i. e. do?ni, with their tu-

nics uagirtyHoraf. Sai.'ii. i. j ^. discindaque in Ctia natus, form-
ed for soft repose, Ovid, Amor, i. 9. 41. for they never wore the

toga at horns, but an undress, {vestis domestica, vel vsstimenta)^
Suet. Aug. 73. Vit. 8. Cic. de Fin. ii. 24. Piin. ep. v. 6./.
Hence the toga and other things which they wore only abroad
were called FOR.ENSIA, Suet, Aug. 74. Cal. 17. or Viisri-
Tus FORENsis,Czc.i^z^. and Vestimentaforensia, ColumtU
xii. 45. 5.
The tunic was worn by women as well as men ; but that

of the formc^r always came down to their feet, and covered
their arms, Juvenal, vi. 445. They also used girdles both be-

fore and after marriage, FestuStin Cingulum ; Martial, xiv.

lj;i. Ovid, Amor, i. 7* 46*
The Romans do not seem to have used a belt above the

togas-
But this point is strongly contested.

Young men when they assumed the toga virilis, and women
when they were married, received from their parents a tunic

wrought in a particular manner, called TUNICA RECTA,
orREGiLLA, Fesius, Plin. viii. 48. s. 74.

'

The senators had a broad stripe of purple (or rather two

%ix\^Q% ^fascia! vclplagul^e, Varr. de Lat. ling. viii. 47. (sewed
on the breast of their tunic, Horat. Sat. i. 6. 28. called LATUS
CLAVUS, Ovid. Trist. iv. 10. 29. & 35; which is sometimes

put for the tunic itself, Suet. Jul. 45. or the dignity of a se-

nator, Id, Tib. 35. Claudia 24. l^esp. 2. 4. The Eqmtes, a

narrow stripe, Augustus clavus, /WA ii. 88. called also

Pauper clavus, Stat. Stlv. v 2 17. arctum lumen purpura^
lb. iv. 5. 42. See p. 7. & 27.

Augustus granted to the sons of Senators the right of wear-

ing the latus clavus, after they assumed the toga vinlis, and
made them tribunes and prefects in the army ; hence called

Tribuni et PR.EFECT1 Laticlavii, 5^^<?/. Aug. 38. Ner, 26.

Domit, 10. The tribunes chosen from the Eqmtes were called

Angusticlavii, Suet, Oth. 10. Galb. 10. I'hey;,seem to have
assumed the toga virUis and lacus clavus on the same day,
Plin. ep,

viii. 23.
Generals in a triumph vfoxQ\>^it\\i}\etogapicta an embroi-

dered tunic, (tunica palmata), hv. x. 7. Martial, vii. i.

Plin. ix. 36. s. 60. called also Tunica Jovis, because the image
of that god in the Capitol was clothed with it, Juvenal, x. 38.
Tunics of this kind used to be sent by the senate to foreign

kings as a present, Liv. xxvii. 4. xxxi. i^. xxx. ir.

The poor people who could not purchase a toga, wore

nothing but a tunic; hence called Tunicatus populus,
E E Horat,
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Horat. Ep, i. 7. 65. or Tunicati, Cic, in RulL il. 34,

Foreigners at Rome seem also to have used the same dress
;

(hence homo tunicatus^ is put for a Carthaginian, Plant. Fan.
V. 3. 2.) and slaves, Id, Amphit, i. 1. 213, Senec. brev. vit, 12.

likewise gladiators, Juvenal, ii. 143.
In the country, persons of fortune and rank used only the

tunic, Juvenal, iii. 179. In winter they wore more than one
tunic. Augustus used four. Suet. Aug, 82.

Under the tunic, the Romans wore another woollen cover-

ing next the skin like our shirt, called INDUSIUM or Su-

BUCULA, Horat, Ep. i. 1.95. Suet, ibid, and by later writers,

Interula and Camisia. Linen cloaths [vestes linete, Plin. xii. 6^)
were not used by the ancient Romans, and are seldom men-
tioned in the classics. The use of linen was introduced under

the emperors from Egypt, Plin. Prof, whence Sindon vcl

vestesBysstna, fine linen. Girls worea linen vest or shift, called

SuppARUM vel -us, Plaut. Rud. i. 2. 91. Lucan. ii. 363. Fes-

tus.

The Romans in later ages wore above the/^^aakind of great-
coat, called LACERNA, Juvenal, ix. 29. open before and fas-

tened with clasps or buckles, (FIBUL^, which were much
used to fasten all the different parts of dress, Virg. jEn, iv. 139.
Ovid, Met. viii. 318. except the toga)^ especially at the spec-
tacles, Martial, xiv. 137. to screen them from the weather,

with a covering for the head and shoulders, [capitiumy quod ca-

pit pectus, Varr. L, L. iv. 30.) called CUCULLUS, Juvenal,
vi. n8. 329. Martial, xi. 99. They used to lay aside the ia-

cerna, when the emperor entered, Suet. Claud. 6. It was at

first used only in the army, Paterc. ii. 8a. Ovid. Fast. ii. 745.

Prop. iii. 10. 7. but afterwards also in the city.

During the civil wars, when the toga began to be disused,

the lacerna came to be worn in place of it, to such a degree,
that Augustus one day seeing from his tribunal a number ot ci-

tizens in the assembly dressed in the lacerna, (pullati
vel lacer-

nati)^ which was commonly of a dark colour. Martial, xiv.

129. repeated with indignation from Virgil,
" Romanos reruru

dominos gentemque togatam /" Mn. i. 282. and gave orders to

the ediles not to allow any one to appear in thejorum ox circus

in that dress. Suet. Aug. 40. It was only used by the men.
Scholiast, in Juvenal, i. 62. and at first was thought unbe-

coming in the city, Cic. Phil. ii. 30. It was sometimes of

various colours and texture, Juvenal, i. 27. ix. 28. Martial,

ii. 19.
Similar to the lacerna was the L^NA, (>:^aiv>J)

a Grecian

robe or mantle thrown over the pallium, Serv. ad. Virg. ^n.
V, 262. Festus, Martial, xii. 36. xiv. 13. 136.

The
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The Romans had another kind of great coat or surtont, re-

sembling the /^t'^ra,.buLshorterandstraiter, called PENULA,
which was worn above the tunic, Suet. Ner. 48. having like-

wise a hood, [caput vel capuium], Plin. xxiv. 15. used chiefly
on journies and in the army, Cic. Att. xiii. 33. Mil. lo. Sext,

38. Jiw, V. 78. Senec. ep. 87. iV". g. iv. 6. also in the city,
Suet. Gic. 52. Lamprid. Alex. Sev. 27. sometimes covered with a

rough pile or hair for the sake of warmth, called GAUSAPA,
sing, et plur. vel. <? ; Petron. 28. Ovid. Art. Am. ii. 300. Pers.

vi. 46. or Gausapina pcenula. Martial, vi. 59, xiv. 145. 147. of

various colours, and c<3mmon to men and \vomtr\^ Ibid, some-
times made of skins, Scortea, Festtis, Martial, xiv. 130.
The military robe of the Romans was called SAGUM, an

open woollen garment, whieh was drawn ovef the other clothes

and fastened before with clasps. Suet. Aug. 26. Sil. xvii. 531.
in dangerous conjunctures worn also in the city, by all except
those of consular dignity, Cic. Phil. viii. 11. as in the Italic

war for two years, Liv. Epit. 72, & 73. Paterc, ii. 16. Disten-

to sago impositum in sublimejactare, to toss in a blanket, Suet,

0th. 2. Martial, i. 4. 7.

The Romans wore n.either stockings nor breeches, but used
sometimes to wrap their legs and thighs with pieces of cloth,

(FASCIyE, vel -ioU^ fillets, bands, or rollers), named from
the parts which they covered, TIBIALIA, and FEMINALIA
or Femoralia, \. e. tegumenta tihiarum eifemorum^ Suet. Aug.
82. similar to what are mentioned, x(?<^. xxviii. 42. Levit, vi.

10. xvi. 4. Ezek. xliv. 18. used first, probably, by persons
in bad health, Gc. Brut, 60. Ho rat Sat. ii. 3. 255. Q^uinc-
til. xi. 3. 144. afterwards by the delicate and effeminate. Cic,

Att. ii. 3 Ear. resp. 21. Suet. Aug, 82. who likewise had muf-
flers to keep the throat and neck warm, called FOCALIAvel
Focale, sing, {a faucibus), Horat. et Quinctil, ibid. Martial, iv.

41. vi. 41. XIV. 14a. used chiefly bv orators. Ibid, et Cell, xi,

9. Some used a liandkerchief (SUDARIUM) for that pur-
pose, Suet. Ner. 5 1 .

Women used ornaments round their lej^s, (ornamenta Circa

crura (called PERISCELIDES, Horat.
'^Ep.\, 17. 56.

The Romans had various coverings for the feet, [calceamcn^
ta vel tegumenta pedum, Cic. Tusc. v 32.), but chiefly of two
kinds. The one (CALCEUS, WJwjOcjc, a shoe), covered the

whole foot, somewhat like our shoes, and was tied above with
a latchet or lace, a point or string, (CORRIGIA, Lorum vel

Ligula), Cic. de Divm.. ii. 40. Martial, ii,. 59. 57. The
E E 2 other
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other (SOLEA, a-av^ctxiov, a slipper or sandal, quod solo pedif
subjiciatur, Festus), covered only tiie sole ot the foot, and
was fastened on with leathern thongs or

strings, (teretibus ha-,

bmis vel
obstrigillis vincta, Gell. xiii. 2 1 . amentis, Plin. xxxiv.

6. s. 14. hence called Vincula, Ovid. Fast. ii. 324. Oi the

latter kind there were various sorts; Crepid^e, vel -dul^e, /^,

Cic. Rabir. Vost. 27. Harat.Sat. i. 3. 127. Gallic^e, Cic. Phil,
ii. 30. Geii. xiii. 21. &c, and those who wore them were said

to be discaiceati , fauTTohnoiJ , pd/bus inieclis^Tdch. Ann. ii. ^n,
The Greeks wore a kind oF shoCvS, called PHiECASiA, SeneCr

de bmef, vii. 21.

The calcei were always worn with the toga when a persori
went abroad, Gc. ibid, Plin. EpisL vu,'^,Siiei. Aug.yo^. whence
he put them off, (calceoset vestimenta mutavit), and put on
[induebant vel inducebat) slippers when he went on a journey,.
Cic, Mil, 10. Caligula permitted those vvho chose, to wear

slippers in the theatre, Dis, lix. 7. as he himself did in public,.
SueL ^2.

Slippers [solea]
were used al feasts,. P/^zm^. True, if. 4. 13.

Horat, Sat, ii. 8. yj. Ep. i. 13. 15. but they put them ofF

when about to eat, Martial, iii. 50. It was esteemed effemi-

nate for a man to appear in public in sW^'pftr^, ( soleatusj , Cic.

Har. Resp. 21. Verr. v. 33. Pis. 6. Liv. xxix. 19. Suet. Cal.

32. Slippers were worn by women in public, Plant. True*

ii. 8.

The shoes of senators were of a black colour, and came up
to the middle of their legs, Horat. Sat, i. 6. 27. They hadagol-
den or silver cresent [luna vel lunula, i.e. C) on the top of

the foot, Juvenal, vii. 192. hence the shoe is called lunata

pcll'is.
Martial, i. 50. and the foot lunata planta. Id. ii. 29.

This seems to have been peculiar to Patrician senators, Scho-

liast, in Juvenal, hence it is called Patricia luna, Stat,

Silv.y,?. 9.^,

The shoes of women were generally white, Ovid, Art. A?n.

III. 271. sometimes red, scarlet, or purple, frubn, mulki, et

purpnrei,) Pers. v. 169. Virg, Eel, vii. 32.^^.0. i. 341. yel-

low, flutei vel eereij, Catuli. lix. 9. &c. ^doTncd with em-

broidery and pearls, particularly the upper leathers or upper

parts, (crepidarum obstragula), Plin. ix. 35. s. 56.
Men's shoes were generally black ;

some wore them scarlet

or red, MartiaL ii. 29.8. as Julius Caesar, Dz^, xliii. 43. and,-

especially under the em.perors, adorned with gold, silver, and

precious stones, Plant, Baech, ii. 3. q-/. Scnee, ii. 12. Plin,

xxxvii 2. They were sometimes turned up in the point in

the
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the form of the letter f, called Calcei repmo'i, Cic. de Nat.
D, i, 30.
The senators are said to have used four latches to tie their

shoes and plebeians only one, Isid, x x. 34. Senec, dc Tran-

quilL Anim, 2.

The people of ancient Latiiim wore shoes of unwrought
feather, (ex corio crude) , called PERONES,F?'ro-.. ^77.vii. 90.
as did also the Marsi, Hernia, and Vestinij who were likewise

clothed in skins, JuvenaL xiv. 195, &c. It was long before

they learned the use of tanned leather, (AluTvE; exahimine^

(of akim), quo pelles suhigebantiir, id mollioresJierentJ , which
was made of various colours, MariiaL ii. 29. vil, 34.
The poor peoplesometimes wore wooden shoes, fsolecelig-

flea), which used to be put on persons condemned for parri-

cide, Anct, ad Heren, J. 13. de Invent, ii, 50,
Similar to these were a kind of shoes worn by country peo-

ple, called ScuLPONE/E, Cato de re R, 59. wiih which they
sometimes struck one another in the iaccyfos 5atufl}anij,l?\aut,
Cas. ii. 8. 59* as courtezans used to treat their jovers.fcom-

miiigare sandalio caput) , Terent. Eun,. v. 8. 4. Thus Omphale
used Hercules, lb

The shoes ot the soldier.'; were called Calig^E, sometimes
shod with nails, (clavis svjfixct) ,

See p. 369. of the comedians,
SOCCf, slippers, often put \o\solea ; of the tragedians, Co-
thurni. See

p.. 356.
The Romans sometimes used socks or coverings for the

feet, made of wool or goats hair, called UDONES, MartiaL
%\\ 140,
The Romans also had iron shoes (SoLE.E ferre^e) for mules

and horses, not fixed to the hoof with nails as among us, but

fitted to the foof, so that thev might he occasionally put on and

off, CatulL xviii. 26, Suet. Ner, 30. Vesp, 23. PI?/?, xxx. 11,

s.. 49. sometimes of silver or prold ; (Foppaaconjux Neronis
delicatioribus jumentis suis soleas ex auro quoque induere). Id,

xxxiii. 11. ?>. 49. DlOy \yC:\. 28,

Some think that the ancients did not use gloves, chirotliexce

vel mankcE). But they are mentioned both by Greek and Ro-
man writers, Homer, Odyss. 24, Plin,ep. iii. 5. with fingers,

fdigitalm, -uw) , Vair, R. R. i. 55, and without th^m ; what
we call mittens.

The ancient Romans went with their head bare, [capite

aperto), as we see from ancient coins and statues, except at sa-

cred rites, games, festivals, on journey, and in war. Hence,
of
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of all the honour? decreed toC^sar by the senate, he is said to
have been chiefly pleased with that of always wearing a laurel

crown, because it covered his baldness, Suet, Jul, 45. which
was reckoned a deformity among the Romans, Ovid. Art. Am,
iii. 2^0. Tacit, Annal, iv. 57. Sud, Domit, i^,Juvtnal, iv. 38.
as among the Jews, II. Kings, ii. 23.

They used, however, in the city, as a screen from the heat
or wind, to throw over their head the lappet of their gown,
[laciniam vel sinum toga in caput rejicere), which they took off'

when they met any one to whom they were bound to shew

respect, as the consuls, &c. Plutarch, m Pomp, et quasi. Rom,
10. See p. 110.

The Romans veiled their heads at all sacred rites but those

of Saturn, Serv. in Virg, Jn, iii. 405. Liv, i. 26. in cases of
sudden and extreme danger, Plaut. Most, ii. i, jj, Petron, 7.

90. in grief or despair, as when one was about to throw him-
self into a river or the Wkt^Horat, Sat, ii. 3. 37. Liv, iv. 12.

Thus Caesar, when assassinated in the senate house. Suet, Cas,
82. Pompey, when slain in Egypt, Dio, xlii. 4. Crassus, when
defeated by the Parthians, Plutarch, Appius, when he fled

from the Forum, Liv, iii. 49. So criminals, when ex-

ecuted, Liv,\, 26. Sil, xi. 259.
At games and festivals the Romans wore a woollei? cap or

bonnet, (PILEUS, vcl -urn), Horat. Ep. i. 13. 15. Martial, xi.

7. xiv. 1. Suet. Ner. ^7. Senec. Epist. 18. which was also

worn by slaves, hence called pileati, when made free, Liv,

xxiv. 16. Plaiit. Aniph.'i. 303. or sold,6>//. vii, 8. (See. p. 3^.)
whence pileus is put for liberty, Suet, Tib. 4. Martial, ii. 4^.

4. likewise by the old and sickly, Ovid, Art, Am. i. 733,
The Romans on journey used a round cap like a helmet,

(GALERUS vel-z^w), Virg. yEn. vii. 688. or a broad brim-

med hat, (Petasus), Suet. Aug. %?,, Hence
^if^aj^^e^j, prepar-

ed for a journey, Ctc. Fam* xv. 17. Caligula permitted the

use of a hat similar to this in the theatre, as a screen from the

heat. Bio, lix. 7.
The women used t dress their hair in the form of a hel-

met oi'Galerus, mixing false hair [cnnesficti vel
sifppositi) with

it. Scholiast, in Juvenal. v\, 120. So likewise warriors,

SiL i. 404. who sometimes also used a cap of unwrought
leather, (CUDO vel -on), Sil. viii. 494. xvi. ^59,

The head-dress of 'women, as well as their Other attire,

wa5 different at different periods. At first it was very simple.

They seldom went abroad : and when they did, they almosf
^

alwavs
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dways had their faces veiled. But when riches and luxury
increased, dress became with many the chief object of atten-

tion
; hence a woman's toilet and ornaments were called

MUNDUS MULIEBRIS, her world, Liv. xxxiv. 7.

They anointed their hair with the richest perfumes, Ovid.

Met. V. 53. TihulL iii. 4. 2^. and sometimes painted it, Tib, i.

9. 43. Ovid, Art. Am, iii. 163. [comam rutilabant vel incende-

bant) made it appear a bright yellow, with a certain composi-
tion or wash, a lixivium or ley ; {lixivo vel -vd, cinereve] cinere

lijcivii, Val. Max. ii. a. 5. Plin. xvi. 20. Spumd Batavd, vel

causticd, i. e. sapone, with soap, Martial, viii. 33. 20. xiv. 26.

^uet. CaL ^j. Plin. xxviii, 12. s. ^1.) but never used powder,
which is a very late invention ; first introduced in France
about the year 1593-

The Roman women frizzled or curled their hair with hot

irons, {caiidoferr vel calamistrisvibrabantyCrispabanty vel intor-

quehmt)^ Virg. lEn. xii. 100. Cic, Brut. 75. hence coma cala-

mistrata^ frizzled hair, Cic. Sext. 8. Homo cala7nistratus^ by way
of contempt, C'zV.j&f?!^ red. in. Sen. S.Plaut. Asin. iii. 3. 37. and
sometimes raised it to a great height by rows and stories of

curls, Juvenal, vi. 504. Hence Altum caliendrum, i, e.

capillitiu?n adiilterinum wc\ capiilamentu?n. Suet. Cal. 11. ingU'
Uri \t\galea modum suggestum, Tertull. de Cult. Fem. 7. the

iofty pile of false hair, Horat, Sat. i. 8. 48. suggestus, vel -urn

c.ofnee, as a building, Stat. Sylv. i, 2. 114. Co7na in gradusforma-
ia, into stories, Sutt. Ner. 51. Quinctil. xii. Flexus cincinno-

ru?nve] annuloruiUy the turning of the locks or curls,^w^n^
vel nrn, the extremities or ends of the curls, Cic. Pis. 11.

jfuvenal. xiii. 165. Tlve locks seem to have been fixed by hair

pins ; [crinales acus,) Propert. iii. 9. ^3. Dio, li. 14.
The slaves who assisted in frizzling and adjusting the hair

{incrine componendo)^ were called CINIFLONES or Cinera-
Rii, Horat. Sat. i. 2. 98. who were in danger of punishment if

a single lock was improperly placed, [siunus de iotapeccavera
orbe comarum annulus, incerta non benejixus acu) ; the whip
(Taurea, i. e.Jlagrum \Q\scuticadepene^aurino) was present-

ly applied,ywr/d.W. vi. 491. or the mirror,{SpECULUM), made
of polished br^ss or steel, of tin or silver, P/?Vz. xxxiv. ly. 8,48.
was aimed at the head of the offender. Martial, ii. 66. A num-
ber of females attended, who did nothing but give directions,

Juvenal, ibid. Every woman of fashion had at least one female

hair-dresser(oRNATRix),6?yzy.y^w<?r. i. 14.16.ii. 7. 17.&23.
The hair was adorned with gold, and pearls, and precious

BiouQSyPvld, Her, xv. y,^. xxi. 89. Manil, v. 518. sometimes

with
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with crowns or garlands nnd cbaplets of flowers, (corona r.t sfr-

to), Plaut, Asin. iv. i. .58. bound with fillets or ribbonsef ViJ-

no\\?,co\o\\xs,{crinalesvittLtyi\Jascia,)Qw'\(\.'h/lti, i.477. iv. 6,

The head-dress arid ribbons of matrons were different from
those of virgins, Propert, iv. 12. 34, Virg. jEn, ii 168.

Ribbons(Vri Ti)seem to have beenpeculiar to modest wo-
men ;

hence f'iffie tenues, ins^gnepudoris, Ovid. Art, Am. i. 31.
NilimhVcumvxtta, i.e. cum muliere pudicact casta. Id. Rem.
Am. 386. and, joined with the Stola, where the badge of

matrons, Id. Tnst. 2/^'/ ; hence Ei vos, quis vittte longaquc
uestis abest, i. e, iynpudiae, Id, Fast. iv. 134.

Immodest women used to cover their heads with mitres,

(MiTRifi vel mitellcz). Juvenal, iii, ^^. Serv. in Virg. jEji. iv.

216. Cic. de Resp. Harusp. 21.

Mitres were likewise worn by men, although esteemed ef-

feminate, Cic. Ralnr. Post. %o, and what was still more so,

coverings for the cheeks, tied with bands [redtniicula vel ligamu
7ia)

under the chin, Vng, ibid, et. ix. 616. Propert. ii. 29.
An embroidered net or caul [reticulum auratum) was used

for inclosing the hair behind, Juvenal, ii. 96. called vesica

from its thinness. Martial, viii. 33. nj.
Women used A^zrious cosmetics, [medicamina vel lenocima),

and washes or wash balls [smegmata) to improve iheir colour,

Ovid. Met. Tac. ^%. &c. Senec. Hclv. 16, They covered

their face "with a thick paste, [multo pane vel tectoria)^ which

they wore at home, Juvenal, vi. 460, &c.

PoppiEa, the wife of Nero, invented a sort o{ pomatum or

ointment to preserve her b'^auty, called from her name POP-
P./EANUM, made of asses milk, /Z'2i.<?/P/?. xi.41. xxviii. 12.

s. 50. in which she used also to bathe. Five hundred asses are

said to have been daily milked for this purpose ; and when
she was bantshed from Rome, fifty asses attended her, Ibid, et

Dio, Ixii. 28- Some men imitated the women in daubing their

faces ; thus Otho, [ facitmpane itiadido linere quotidu consuevit).

Suet. O'h. J 2. Juvenal, ii. loy. Pumice stones were used to

smooth the skin, Plin. xxxvi. 21. s. 42.
Paint (FUCUS) w?.s used by the Roman women as early as

the days of Plautus ;
ceruse or white lead {cerussa), or chalky

[creia),
to whiten the skin, and vermilion {mimum, purpuris^

sum vel rubrlca) to^make it red, Plant. Most. i. 3. 101. & 118.

True. ii. t\. ^^^.Ovid, Art, Am. iii. 199. Horat. Epod. 12. %o.

partial, ii. 41. viii. 33. ij. Hence, fucatce, cerussatat^

crefata, et minionat^, painted, Ibid, in y^hich also the naen

^iTiitated
them. Cic, Pis, |i.
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The wornen used a certain plalster which took ofFthe small

hairs from their cheeks ;
or they pulled them out by the root

(radicitus vellehant) with instruments called VOLSELL^,
tweezers, Martial, ix. 28. which the men likewise did, Jd,

viii. 47. SueL Cces, 45. GelL 22. Oik. 12. QuinctiL u 6. 44.
V. ^. 14. \i\u procem. 19. The edges of the eye-lids and eye-
brows they painted with a black powder or soot, ffuliginr,

coUinehant), Tertul. de cult. foem. 5. JuvenaU ii. 93. Plin,

Ep. vi. 2.

When they wanted to conceal any deformity on the face,

they used a patch, (SPLENIUM vel emplastrum). Martial, ii.

29, 8, sometimes like a crescent, hinatiim). Id. viii.
gc^. 22,

also for mere ornament, Plin, Ep. vi. 2. Hence splemalus,

patched. Martial, x. 22. Regulus, a famous lawyer under

Domitian, used to anoint fcircumlinerej his right or left eye,
and wear a white patch over one side or the other of his fore-

head, as he was to plead either for the plaintifFor defendant,

fdextrum,si a \\prc petkore ; alttrumy si a possessore tsset ac-

iurusj, Plin. Ep vi, 2.

The Romans took great care of their teeth by washing and

rubbing them, P/z>?, Ep,\'\v., 18. Plin. xxxi. 10. Martial, xiv.

22, 56. When they lost them they procured artificial teeth of

ivory, Herat. Sat, i, 8, 48, Martial, i. 2o. 73. ii. 41. v. 44.
xii, 23, If loose they bound them with gold, Cic, Legg. ii.

24. It is said ^sculapius first invented the pulling of teeth,

(dentis oulsi$nemJ, Cic. Nat, D. iii. 57,
The Roman ladies used ear-rings (INAURES) of pearls,

(margaritce, baccce, vel unionesj^ Horat. Epod. viii. 14. Sat. ii.

3. 24 J. three or four to each car, Pbn, ix. 3^. s. 56. Senec,

de Benef^ vii. 9, sometimes of immense value^ Suet. Jul, ^50.

Plin, ix. 35. s. 37. hence. Uxor tua locupletis domus aur'ihus

censum gent, Senec. Vit. Bear. 17. and of precious stones,
Ovid. Art. A?n, i, 432. also necklaces or ornaipents for the

neck, (MONILIA), made of gold, and set with gems, Virr.

Mn. i. 6^^. Ovid. Met, x. 264. Cic. Verr, iv. 18, which the

men alsf) used, Suet, Galb, 18. Ovid, Met. x. 115, Plin, ix.

35. But the ornament of the rnen was usually a twisted

chain, ftorquis, v. -es), Virg. M.n, vii, 3^1. or a circular plate
of gold, (circulus auri vel aureusJ, Virg, Mn, v. ^59. also a

chain composed of rings, (catena, catella, vel catenulaj, used
both by men and women, Liv. xxxix. 31. Horat. Ep. i, 17,

5^. Ornaments for the arms were called ARMILLjS.
There was a female ornament called SEGMENl UM,

worn only by matrons^ Val^ Max, v. 2. x, which some sup-

pose
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pose to have been a kind of necklace, Serv. in Virg. jEn, u

658. isid. xix. 31. but others more properly, an embroidered

ribbon, fjasna, tania^ v^Xvitta nitexta auroj, or a purple

fringe, (purpurea fimbria vel instita), sewed to the cloaths,

ScJioliast. in Juv^ ii. 124. vj. 89. Ovid. Art, A?n. iii. 169,
Hence Fcsds seg??ientata, an embroidered robe, or having a

purple fringe, /^<2
crebris sectiombusj, Plant,

The Roman women used a broad ribbon round the breast

called STROPHIUM, which served instead of a boddice or

stays^ CatulL ixii. 65. They had a clasp, buckle, or bracelet

on the lefi shoulder, called SPINTHER or Spinier, Festus,
Plant. Men. iji, 3, 4.

The ordinary cohvurx^f cloaths in the time of the republic
was white; but afterwards the women used a great variety of

co.lour, according to the mode, or their
particular taste, Ovid,

4^^. iii. 1S7.
Silk (vestis serha vel bombycinaj was unknown to the Ro-

mans till towards the end of the republic. It is frequently
mentioned by writers after that time, Virg.G. ii. I2i. Horat.

Epod, viii. 15. Suet. CaL 52. Martial, iii. 82. viii. 33. 68. ix.

38. xi. 9. 28. ^Q. Juvenal, vi. 259. The use of it was for-

bidden to men, Tacii. Anna!, ii. 33. Vopisc. Tacit. 10.

HeJiogabalus is said to have been the first who wore a robe

of pure silk, fuestis helosericaj, before that time it used to be

mixed with some other stuff, fsubsericu?nj, Lamprid. in Ela-

gab. 26. 29. The silk, which had been closely woven in In-

dia, was unravelled, and wrought anew in a looser texture,

intermixed with linen or woollen yarn. Pirn. vi. 20. so thin

that the body slione through it, fut transluceret). Ibid, first

fabricated in the island Cos ; Plin. xi. 22. s. 26. Hence Veste$

Cea for serica vel bombycin<, tenues vel pellucidit^
Tibull. ii. 3.

57. Propert. i. 2. 2. Horat- Sat. i. 2. 101.. Ventus textilis, v.

nebula, Petron. 55. The Emperor Aurelian is said to have

refused his wife a garment of pure silk, on account of its ex-

orbitant price, FopisC' in Aurel. 45.
Some writers d isti nguish betv?een vestis kombycina and serica.

The former they made to be produced by the silk-worm,(^/^^?;2-

hyx), the latter from a tree in the country of the Seres (sing,

^er.j in India. But most writers confound them. It seems

doubtful, however, W sericum was quite the same with what

we now call silk, Plin. xi. 22. s. 25. xxiv. 12. s. 66. &c.
Silk.worms (bombycesJdiXtsdkd^ to have been first introduce4

at
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at Constantinople by two monks in the time of Justinian,
A. D. 551. Procop. deBell. Goth, iv. 17. The Romans were

long ignorant ot the manner in which silk was made.

Cloaths weredistinguished, not only from theirdifTerenttex-

ture and colour, but also from the places where they were ma-

nufactured; thus, Vestisaurca,aurata,pieta^ embroidered with

gold ; purpurea, conchyliata, Cic Phil. ii. 27. ostro vel ?nurice

tincta, punicea, Tyrea wcXSarrana^Sidonia^ Assyria^ Phctnicia ;

Spartana, Melihaa y Getula, Ptena vel Pumca, &c. PURPLE,
dyed with the juice of a kind of sliell-fish, called purpura or

AiUREX ; found chiefly at Tyre in Asia
;
in Memnx, -gjs, an

island near the Syrtis Minor, and en the Getulian shore of the

Atlantic ocean, in Africa ; in Lacomca, in Europe, P/in, ix.

36. s. 60. The most valued purple resembled the colour of
clotted blood, of a blackish shining appearance; whence blood
is called by Homer, purpureus, Plin. ix. 38. s. 62. Under

Augustus the violet colour fviolacea purpura) came to be in

request ; then the red (rubra Tarentina) and the Tyrian twice

dyed, (Tyria dibapha, i. e. bis tincta), Piin. ix. 39. s. 63. Ho-
rat. Gd. ii. 16. 35. P'estis cocanea, vel cecco tincta^ scarlet,

Martial, v. 24. also put for purple, Horat. Sat. vi. 102. &
3o6. Melitensis, e gossypio vel xylo, cotton, Oc. Verr. ii. 72.
P/in. xix. 1. CoA, i.e. Serica vel bombycina et purpura, fine

silk and purple made in the isVandCos or Coos, Horat. Od. iv.

13. 13. Sat. i. 2. 101. Tib. ii. 4. 29. Juvenal, viii. 101.

Pkrygiana,* vel -iona, i. e. acu contexta et aurds filis decsra^

needle-work or embroidery, Plin, viii. 48. s. 74. Others read

here Phryxiana, and make it a coarse shaggy cloth ; freeze^

opposed \.orasa, smoothed, without hairs : /^r^a/fl, striped.

Virg, JRn, viii. 660. Scutulata^ spotted or ^gnitA, Juvenal.
ii. 97. like a cobweb, (arantaru?n tela), which Plmy calls

rete scutulatum, xi. 24. Galbana vel -Xna, green or grass-co-
loured, Juvenal, ibid, [color herbarum). Martial, v. 24. worn

chiefly by women
;
hence Galbanatus, a man so dressed, Id.

lii. 82. 5. and Galbani mores, effeminate, i. 97. Amethystina,
of a violet or wine-colour, Ibid. & ii. 57. xiv. 154. Juvenal,
vii. ^36. prohibited by Nero, Suet. 32. as the use of \\\evastis

ronchiliata, a particular kind of purple, was by Cassar, except
to certain persons and ages, and on certain days, Suet. Jul. 43.
Crocota, a garment of a saffron colour, (crocei colorisj, Cic.

Resp. Har. 21. Sindon, fine linen from Egypt and Tyre,
Martial, ii. 16. iv. 19. 12. xi. 1. Festis atrawe) pulla^ black

<Y iron grey, used in mourning. See.
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In private and public mourning the Romans laid aside their

ornaments, their gold and purple, Liv. ix. 7. xxxiv. 7.

No ornament v/as more generally wore among the Romans
than rings, (ANNULI). This Custom seems to have been

borrowed tiom the Sabines. Lrv, i, it. The senators and

eqmtes wore golden ririgs, L'v. xxiii. 12. xxvi. go. also the

legu>nary tribunes, Appian de Eell. Punit. 63. Anciently
none but the senators and tquUes were a! lowed to wear gold
lings, D20, .\iviii. ^^..

The plebeians wore iron rings, 5^c7/. Silv, iii, 2. 144. unless

"when p.esemed with agolden one fortheir bravery in war, Cic,

Vtrr, \r>, 80. or for any other desert, Suet. Jul. 39. Cic. Fam.
X. 31. Macrob. Hut. ii. ic. Utider the emperors the right of

"Wcdring a golden ring was more liberaliy conferred, and ofteri

fc>r frivolous reasons, Flin. xXxiii. \. & 9. Suet, Galb. 14.
YUell. 12. Tacit. Hut. iv. 3. At last it was granted by Justi-
nian to all citiztfis, Novell. 78. Some were so finical with

respect to this piece ef dress, as to have lighter rings for sum-

mer, and heavier for winter, jzwenal, i. 28. hence called

Semestres. Id. vii. 89.
The ancient Romans usually wore but one ring, on the left

band, on the finger next the least
;
hence called DIGITUS an-

nularis, Cell. X. 10. Macrob, vii. 13.
But in later times

some wore stf-^crail rings, Horai. SiM. ii. 7. 9. some one on
each finger, Mi^riial. v. 62. 5. or more, Id. v. ix. xi. 60*

which was always esteemed a mark of effeminacy.

Rings were laid aside at night, and when they bathed, J^z'^.

Terent, Heaut. iv. 1. 42. Omd. Amor, ii. 15. 23. also by sup-

pliants, Liv. xliii. 16. Vol. Max. viii. i. 3. and in mourning,
Liv, ix. 7. Slid, Aug, 101. liidor, xix. 31.

The case [capsulaj where rings were kept,
was called Dac^

TYLOTHECA, Martial, xi. 60.

Rings were set with precious stones (gemma) of various

kinds ;
as jasper, fjaspisj, sardonyx, adamant, &c. Martial, ii.

^o v 11. on which were engraved the imagesof some of their

ancestors or friends, or a prince or a great man^ Cic, Cat. iii.
,5.

Fin, v. 1. Ovid. Trist, i. 6. 5. Flin. Ep. x, 16. Suet. Tib, 58,

Seme, de ben. iii. 26. or the representation of some signal

event, Suet, Galb, x. or the like, Plin, xxxvii. i.Plaut. Cure,

iii. 50. Thus on Pompey's ring were engraved three trophies,

Dz^, xiii. 18. as emblems of his three triurapihs, over the

three parts of the world, Europe, Asia, and Africa, Cic, Sext,

61. Pis, 13. Balb, 4. & 6. Phn. vii. 26. On Cirsar's ring^

5ka armed Venus, Z)2C>, -xliii. 43. on that of Augustus, first a

sphynx,
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sphynx, afterwards the image of Alexander the Great, an!
at last his own, which the succeeding emperors continued to

use, Plin, 37. 1. Suet. Aug. 50. Dio, li. 3.

Nonius, a senator, is said to have been proscribed by Antonv"

for the sake of a gem in his ring, worth 20,000 sesterces,

Plin, XXX vii. 6. s. 21.

Rings were used chiefly for sealing letters and papers, f&d
tahidas ohignandas,A^-^vivi signatoriu s),xMacroi.SaL vii,

13. Liv. xxvii. 28. Tacii. Anna!, ii. 2. Marital, ix. 89. ako
cellars, chests, casks, Scc.PiauL Cas. ii. 1. 1. Cic, Fam. xvi-

26. l^hey were affixed to certain signs or symbols, (symbola^
V. -i,) used for tokens, like what v;re called Tallies, or Tally -sticlvs^

and given in contracts instead of a bill or bond, Plant. Beucch*

ii. 3. 29. Pseud. \. i. 53. ii. 2. 53. iv. 7. 104. or for any sign,

Justin, ii. 12. Rings used also to be given by those who agreed
to club for an entertainment, /^^/acdJZ^'/z^;?/,

utde symholistssent^
i. e. qui co)mnimi sumptu trant una cxnaturi), to the person
commissioned to bespeak it, (^^z^z

ei rei pr^fectus estJ.Ttv. Eun,
ii. 4. 1. Plaut. Stich. iii. 1. 28. & 34. from symbVa, a shot or

reckoning ;
hence symholam dare, to pay his reckoning, Ter^

And. i. 1. 61. Asy?nf?olus ad canam c'f??zVf, without paying, /d(,

Phorm, ii. 2. 2,5. GelL vi. 13. The Romans anciently called

a ring ungulus, from unguis, a nail
;
as the Greeks, ^cwsryXro;,

from ^xxiv\o$, a finger : afterwards both call-ed it sy?nbolus^ v

'Um, Plin. xxxiii. i.s. 4.
When a person at the point of death delivered his ring to

any one, it was esteemed a mark of particular affection, Cttrh

X. 5. Juitin. xii. 15. Val. Max. vii. 88.

Rings were usually pulled off from the fingers of persons

dying, Suet. Tyb. 83. Cal. 12. but they seem to have been some-
times put on again before the dead body was burnt, Prop, iv-

7.9.
Rings were worn by \vomen as well as men, both before

and after marriage, i/ora^. Od. i. 9. 23. Terent^ Hec. iv. i*'59w
V. 3. 30. It seems any free woman nnght weara golden one,
Plaut. Cas. iii- 5. 63,.

and Isidorus says, all free men, xix, 32.

contrary to other authors. A ring used [o be given by a man to

the woman he was about to marry, as a pledge of their in-

tended union, (Annulus pronueus), Juvenal, vi, 27.3 plain
iron one (ferreus sine ge?n?naj accordmg to Pliny, xxxi. 1,

But others make it of gold, Tertull. Apolog. 6. Isid. xix. 32,
Those who triumphed also wore an iron ring, Plin^ 33. i, s. 4.
The ancient Romans, li.ke otlier rude nations, suffered thejr

beards
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beards to grow, Zzjy.v. 41. (hen te called ^^r/^^^^^,Cic. Mur. ifi.

Cccl. 14. Fin. iv. 23. Juvenal, iv, 103. but barbatus is also put
for a full grown man, Horat, Sat, ii. 3. 249. Juvenal, x, ,56.

Martial, viii. 52.) till about the year ot the city 454, one P.

Ticinius Mannas or Maena brought barbers from wSicily, and
first introduced the custom of shaving at Rome, Plin, vii. 59.
which continued to the time of Hadrian, who, to cover some
excrescences on his chin, revived the custom of letting the

beard grow^, Spartian. Adrian, 26. but that of shaving was
soon alter resumed.
The Romans usually wore their hair short, and dressed it

fcasarian, cri/ies, capillos,co?nam vel comas, peclebant vel comt'

bant) ^ with great care, especially in later ages, when attention

to this part of dress was carried to the greatest excess, Senec,

debrev. vita, 12. Ointments and prefumes were used even
in the army, Suet, Cecs. 6y,
When young men first began to shave, fcu?n barba resecta

est, Ovid. Trist. iv. 10. 58.} they were said ponere barbam.
Suet. CaJ. 10. The day on which they did this was held as

a festival, and presents were sent them by their friends, Ju-
venal, iii, 187. Martial, ili. 6.

The beard was shaven for the first time sooner or later at

pleasure ; sometimes when the togavirilis was assumed. Suet.

Cal. 10. but usually about the age of twenty-one, Macrob, in

Som, Sap, i, 6. Augustus did not shave till twenty-five, Dio,
xlviii. 34. Hence young men with a long down flanugoJ
were called Juvenes barbatuli, Cic. Att. i, 14. or bene barbati.

Id. Cat. ii. 10.

The first growth of the beard (prima barba vel lanugo) was
consecrated to some god, Petron, 29. thus Nero consecrated

bis in a golden box, fpixzde aurea), set with pearls, to Jupiter

Capitolinus, Suet, Ncr, 12. At the same time the hair of the

head was cut and consecrated also, usually to Apollo, Martial,

i, 38. sometimes to Bacchus, Stat, Theb, viii. 493. Till then

they wore it uncut, either loose, Horat, Od, ii. 5. 23. iii. 20.

13. iv. 10. 3, or bound behind in a knot, (renodabant, vel

nodo religabant^) Id. Epod. xi. 42. Hence they were called

Capillati, Petron. 27.
Both men and women among the Greeks and Romans used

to let their hair grow (^ pas cere, alere, niUrire, promitterev^\sub-

mittere) in honour of some divinity, not only in youth, but

afterwards, Virg, yn, vii. 391. Stat.Sylv, iii. Prcef, etcarm,

4. 6, Theb, ii. 253. vi. 607. Censorin, de D, N, % Plutarch, in

Thes,
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'thts, as the Nazarltes among the Jews. Numb. vi. 5. So

Pciul, Acts, xviii. 18.

The Britons in the time of Caesar shaved the rest of theii"

body, all except tlie head and upper lip,
Cas, B. C. v. 10,

In grief and mourning the Romans allowed their hair and

beard to grow, [prdjmtkbant vcl submittehant), Liv. vi. 160

Suet. Jul. 67. Aug. 23. Cal. 24. or let it flow dishevelled,

(solvebantj, Liv. i, 26. Terent. Heaut. ii. 3. 45. Virg. ^En.

iii. 63. Ovid. Fast. ii. 813. tore it, flacerabant vei evdUbant),
Cic. Tusc. iii. 26. Curt, x, 5. or covered it with dust and

ashes, Virg JLn. xii. 609, CatulL xliv, 224. The Greeks,
on the contrary, in grief cut their hair and shaved their beard,

Senec. Bsnef, v. 6. Plutarch, in Pelopid. ct Alexand. Bion,

Eidyll. 1.81. as likewise did some barbarous nations, Suet.

Cal. 5. It was reckoned ignominious among the Jews 10

shave a person's beard, 2 Sam. x. 4. Among the Catti^ a na^

tion of Germany, a young man was not allowed to shave or

cut his hair, till he had slain an enemy. Tacit, de Mor. Germ.

31. So Civilis. in consequence of a vow. Id. Hi^t. iv. 61.

Those who professed philosophy also used to let their beard

grow, to give them an air of gvdx'iiy, Holat. Sat. i. 3. 133. ii.

3. 3^5.
Art. Poet. 297. Heuce Barbatus magister for Socrates,

Pers. iv. i.'but liber barbatus, i. c. viJlosus, rough, Marhal,

xiv. 84. barbatus vwit, without shaving, Id. xi. 85. 18.

Augustus used sometimes to clip ftonderejorfici) his beard,

and sometimes to shave it, (radere nevaQula^ i. e. radendam cu^

rare \^Jacere), Suet. Aug. 79. So Mariial. ii. 17. Some used

to pull the haiis from the root, (pilos vellerej, with an instru-

ment called Voi.sELLA, nippers ur small pincers, Plaut. Cure.

iv. 4.22. Suet. Cits. 45. not only of the face, but the legs, &c.
Id. Jul. 45. Aug. 68. Galb. 22. 0th. 12. Martial, v. 62. viii.

46. IX. 28. Quinctil. i. 6. v. 9, \\\\.proa!?n.ox to burn them out

with the flame ot nut-sl e,\\s,isuburere nuce arde?iti),SvMix. Kwg,
68. or of walnut shells, fadurere candaitibusjuglandium puta^

mimbuij ; as the tyrant Dionysiusdid, Cic. Tusc. v. 20. OJf^ ii.

7. or with a certain ointment called FsiLOTHRUM vel drwfax.
Martial, iii. 74. vi, 93^ x. 63. or with hot pitch 01 rosin, which

Juvenal calls calid?fascia visci,, ix. 14. for this purpose certain

women were employed called UsTRicULiE, TertulL depall. 4.

This pullmg off the hairs, however, was always reckoned a

rnark of great effeminacy, GelL vii. 12. Cic. Has. Com. 7. Pliu^

Ep. 29. 1. J. 8. except from the armpits, (alee vel axillccj, He-
rat. Epod. xii. 5. Senec. Ep. 1 14. Juvenal, xi. 1^57, as likevv^is

to use a mirror when shaving,^i/^;/fl/. ii. 09. MarliaLvi. 64.4.^ The
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The Romans under the emperors began to use a kind of

peruke or periwig, to cover or supply the want of hair, called

CAPILLAMENTUM, Suet. Cal. 1 1. or Galerus, JuvenaL
vi. 120. or Galericulum, Sutt. 0th. 12. The false hair

(crines fictiy vel suppositij seems to have been fixed on a

skin. Martial, xiv. 50. This contrivance does not appear
to have been known in the time of Julius C:sar, Suet. Jul,
45, at least not used by men ; for it was used by women,
Ovid, Amor. i. 14. 45.

In great families there were slaves for dressing the hair and
for shaving. (TONS0RES),6>c^zV. Met, xi. 182. Martial, vi.

52. and for cutting the nails, Plaut. Aul. ii. 4. ^3, Tibull. i.

8. 11. Val. Max, iii. 2. 15. sometim.es female slaves did this,

(ToNSTRiCEs), Cic. Tusc, V. 20. Plaut. True. iv. 3. 59.
There were for poorer people public barbers' shops or

shades (TONSTRINyE), much frequented, Ter, Phorm. i.

2. 39. Horat^ Ep. i. 7. 50. where females also used to offi-

ciate, i\f(2r^w/.ii. 17.
Slaves were dressed nearly in the same manner with the

poor people, (See page 418.) in clothes of a darkish colour,

(puUati)y and slippers, (crepidati)\ hence vestis servilis^ Cic.

Pis. 38, Servilis habitus^ Tacit, Hist. iv. 36.
Slaves in while are mentioned with disapprobation, Plants

Casin, ii. sc. ult. Suet. Dom. 12. They wore either a strait

tunic called ExoMis or diphthera, G^//. vii. 12. Hesych. 16,

or a coarse frock (lacerne et cucullusj , Horat. Sat. ii. 7. ^14,

Juvenal, iii. 170. Martial, x. y^.
It was once proposed in the senate, that slaves should be

distinguished from citizens by their dress; but it appeared

dangerous to discover their number, Senec, de clem, i. 24.

Epist. 18.

Slaves wore their beard and hair long. When manu-

mitted they shaved their head and put on a cap, (pileus)^

Juvenal, v. 171. Plant. Amphit. i. 1. 306. See p. 41.
In like manner, those who had escaped from shipwreck

shaved their head, Plaut, Rud, v, 2. 16. JuvenaL xii. 81.

Lucian, ? Ermotim, In calm weatlier marmers neither cut

their hair nor nails, Petron, 104. So those accused of a

capital crime, when acquitted, cut their hair and shaved, and

went to the Capitol to return thanks to Jupiter, MartiaL

ii. 74. Plin. Ep, 7. 27.
The ancients regarded so much the cutting of the hair, that

they believed no one died3tiliPr^i^rZjf/2,^,eitlier in person or by
the
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the ministration o^Atropos, cut off a hair from the head, which
was considered as a kind of first fruits of consecration to Pluto,

l^irg, Mn. iv. 698. Eor, Od, i. 28. 20.

II. ROMAN ENTERTAINMENTS, EXER-
CISES, BATHS, PRIF^ATE GAMES, &c.

npHE principal meal of the Romans was what they called

CCENA, supper ; supposed by some to have been an-

ciently their only one, Isidor. xx. 2.

The usual time for the ccina was the ninth hour, or three

o'clock afternoon in summer, Cic, Fam. ix. 26. Martial, iv. 8..

6. and the tenth hour in winter, Auct. ad Herenn, iv. 51.
Plin. Ep. iii. 1. It was esteemed luxurious to Sup more early,-

Juvenal, i. 49. Plin. Pan. 49.
An entertainment began before the usual time, and pro-

longed till late at night, was called CONVIVIUM IN-
TEMPESTIVUM ; if prolonged till near morning, Cczna
ANTELUCANA, Cic. Cat, ii. 10. Cic, Arch. 6, Mur. 6. I^err.

iii. 25. Sen. 14. Att. ix. t.Senec. de ird/ii. 28. Suet. Call. 45.
Such as feasted in this manner, were said epulari vel vivere,

DE DIE, Liv. XXV. 23. Cat. 47. G.Suet.Ner. 27. Curt. v. 22.

and IN Diem vwere, when they had no thought of futurity,
Cic. Phil. Ii. 34. Tusc. v. ii. Orat. ii. 40. Plin. Ep. v. 5. a

thing which was subject to the animadversion of the censors.

About mid-day the Romans took another meal called

PRANDIUM, dinner, which anciently used to be called

CCENA, [hoivt],
I. Q.cibus com?nums^apluribussUmptus,^\u\.2irc\i.

Sympos, viii. 6. Isid. xx. 2. quo Plinus alludere videtur, Ep.
ii. 6.) because taken in company, and food taken in the

evening, [cibus vespertinus),V v.sVLJXi!ia-, Festus zVzccena. But
when the Romans, upon the Increase of riches, began to de-

vote longer time to the ccena or common meal, that it might
not interfere with business, it was deferred till the evening ;

arid food taken at mid-day was called Prandium.
At the hour of dinner the people used to be dismissed from

the spectacles. Suet. Claud. 34. Cal. 56. 58. ; which custom
^rst began A. U. 693. Dio^ xxxvii, 46.

F F Thev
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They took only a little light food [cibtim levem et faciUm
sumebant, v. gustabantj, Plin. Ep. iii. 4. tor dinner, without

any formal preparation, Cds. i. 3. liorat. Sat, i. 6. 127. iij

4. 22. lSV;?^^. Epist, 84. Martial, xiii. 30. but not always so^

Plant. Pa!n. iii. 5. 14. C/c* Verr, i. 19. Ilorat^ Sat. ii. 3. 245.
Sttc"/. Claud. 33. Domit. 21.

Sometimes the emperors gave public
dinners to the whole

Roman people, Sud, Jul. 38. Tib. 20.

A dinner was called Pranj^ium caninum vel abstaniu?n, at

which no wine was drunk, [quod earns 7jino caret) yGQW. xVu. 2^,
In the army, food taken at any time was called PRAN-

DIUM, Liv xxviii. 14. and tlie army after it, Pkansus
PARATUS^ Gell. XV. 12.

Besides the ^rdW?7/y and ca'ua, it became customary to

take in the morning a breakfast, fJENTACULUM), Plaut,

Cure. i. 1. 72. Sud. Vitcl. 13. MartiaL xiii. 31. xiv. 223. and

something delicious after supper to eat with their drink,

called COMISSATIO, Sud. Vdell. 13. Domit. 21. They
used sometimes to sup in one place, and take this after-repast
in another, Ibid. Liv. xl. 7. 9. Plaut. Most. i 4. 3.

As the entertaiment after supper was often continued till

late at night, Suet. Tit. hence Comissari, to feast luxuri-

ously, to revel, to riot, {huiaci^eiv a H'j^fjiAi, vicuSy Festus, vel

patius a Kw/>to<, Coifvus^ the god ot nocturnal merriment and

feasting among the Gieeks), Ilor, Od. iv. t. 9. Q^uinct^ xi.

3. 57. COMISSATIO, a feast of that kind, revelling or

rioting after supper, Cic. Cat. W, 5^ Mur. 6. Cal. 1,5.
MartiaL

xii. 48. 11. CoMissATOu, a person who indulged in such

feasting, a companion or associate in feasting and revelling;,

Ter, Addph. v. 2. 8. Liv. xl. 7. MartiaL iv. 5.3. ix. 62. 1^^

Petron. 65. Gell. iv. 14. Hence Cicero calls the favourers

of the conspiracy of Catiline, after it was suppressed, Co-
MISSATORES CONJUHATIONIS, Jtt.i.lG,

Somci took food betwixt dinner and supper, called ME-
REND A, [quia vulgb dahatur iis, qtii

a^re merebant, i. e,

mercenariisy antequarn labort mitteruntnr ; a domino sen con-^

duciore), l^laut. Most. iv. 2 . 50. or Antixcena, vel wwtti,

I si dor, XX.
i^^.

The ancient Romans lived on the simplest fare, chiefly on

pottage, (puis),
or bread and pot-herbs : fhcnce every thing

eaten with bread or besides bread, was afterwards called

PULMENTUM or PuLMENTARiUM,((>4.wv;oy, opsonium, call-

ed in Scotland, Kitchen), Plin. xviii. 8. Varro de Lat. Ling,
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iv. 22. Horat. Sat. ii. 2. 20. Ep. i. 18. 48. Senec. Ep. 87.
Phsedr. iii. 7. 23. Juvenal, vii. 185. xiv. 171. Uncta puL
mentaria/\. c, lanta ct ddicata Jercula^ nice delicate dishes,

Fcrs, iii. 102.) Their chiof magistrates, and most illustrious

generals, when out of office, cultivated the ground with their

own hands, sat down at the same board, and partook of the

same food with their servants ; as Cato the Censor, Plutarchi

Thev sometimes even dressed their dinner themselves, as

CURIUS, Plm. xix. 5. s. 26. Juvenal, xi. 79. or had it

brought them to the field by their wives. MartiaL iv. 64.
But when riches were introduced by the extension f con-

quest, the manners of the people were changed, luxury
seized all ranks, S(Zv?or anms luxuria inciibuit^ victumque uU
ciscitur orbem^ Juvenal, vi. 291. The pleasures of the table

became the chief object of attention. Every thing was ran-

sacked to gratify the appetite, fvcscendi causa terra marique'
omnia exquirere, &c. Sail. Cat. 13. Gustus, i. e. dapes deli"

catas, dainties, elementa per omnia quarunt, Juvenal, xi. 14.)
The Romans at first sat at meals, OwW. fast. vi. 305. Serv,

in Virg. yu. vii. 176. as did also the Greeks. Homer's he-

roes sat on separate seats
(Spovo*, solia,) around the wall, with

a small table before each, on which the meat and drink were

set, Odyss. i. iii. &c. vii. & viii. So the Germans, Tacit, 22.

and Spaniards, Strab. ii. p. 155.
The custom o{ xc^cWmug faccumbendiJ on couches,(LECTI

vel Tori,) was introduced from the nations of the east; at

first adopted only by the men, Fal. Max. ii. 1. 2. but after-

wards allowed also to the women. It was used in Africa in

the time of Scipio Africanus the elder, Liv. xxviii. 28.

Tlie images of the gods used to be placed in this posture m
a Lectister?iium ; that of Jupiter reclining on a couch, and
those of Juno and Minerva erect on seats, Val.Max. ii. 1. 2.

Boys and young men below seventeen, sat at the foot of the

couch of their parents or friends, (in imo lecto vel subsellio^

vel ad lectifulcra assidebantj^ Suet, Aug, 64. at a more frugal

Vahle, (propria etparciore 7nensaJyTiich. Ann. xiii. 16. some-
times also girls. Suet, Claud. 32. and persons of low rank,
Plant. Stick, iii. 2. 32. v. 4. 21. Donat. in Vtt. Terent.

The custom of reclining took place only at supper. There
was no formality at other meals. Persons took them alone or

in company, either standing or sitting, Suet. Aug. 78.
The place where they supped was anciently called CGi.-

NACULUM, in the higher part of the house, Varro de Lat.

F F 2 Ling.
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Ling, iv. 33. whence the whole upper part, or highest stor)^

of a house was called by that name, zi;. xxxix. 40. Suet, Vit.

7. afterwards CGsNATIO, Suet. Nei\ 0^1, Juvenal, vii. 183.
or TRICLINIUM, Cic, Att. ^2. Suet. Caes. 43. Tih. 72. be-

cause three couches [rpei^xXivcxi^tres lecti^tridinares vel discubi'

toriij were spread (sternebantur) around the table, on which
the guests might recline, Serv. in Virg. j^n. i, 698.
On each couch there were commonly three. They lay with

the upper part of the body reclined on the left arm, the head
a little raised, the back supported by cushions, fpulvini, v. M-
li)^ and the limbs stretched out at full length, or a little bent;
the feet of the first behind the back of the second, and his feet

behind the back of the third, with a pillow between each*

The head of the second was opposite to the breast of the first,

so that, if he wanted to speak 10 him, especially if the thing
was to be secret, he was obliged to lean upon his bosom, (tn
sitiu recu7nbere, Plin. Ep..iv. 22.) thus, John^xm. 23. In

conversation, those who spoke raised themselves, almost up-

right, supported by cushions. When they ate, they raised

themselves on their elbow, Ilorat. Od, i. 27. 8. Sat. 4* ii. 3^,
and made use of the right hand, sometimes of both hands ;

for we do not read of their using either knives or forks :

hence Manus uncta^ Hor. Ep. i. 16. 23.
He who reclined at the top, (ad caput lectij, was called

SUMMUS vel primus, the highest ;
at the foot, IMUS vel

ulti?nus, the lowest ;
between them, MEDIUS, which was es-

teemed the most honourable place, Virg.ib,Horat.Sat.u.S. 20.

if a consul was present at a feast, his place was the lowest

on the middle couch, which was hence called Locus Consu*
LARis, because there he could most conveniently receive any

messages that were sent to him, Plutarch. Sympos, ii. 3. The
master of the feast reclined at the top of the lowest couch^
next to the consul*

Sometimes in one couch there were only two, sometimes

four, Horat. Sat, i. 4. 86. It was reckoned sordid to have

more, Cic. Pis. 27.
Sometimes there were only two couches in a room ; hence

called BlCLINIUxM,gz>ic///. i. 5. Plaut. Bacch, iv. 4. 69.
& 102.

The number of couches depended on that of the guests,
which Varro said ought not t-j be below the number of the

Graces, nor above that of the Muses, Gell. xiii. 11. So in

the time of Plautus, the number of those who reclined on
couches
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couches did not exceed nine,vS^V^. iii. 2. 31. iv. 2. 12. The

persons whom those who were invited had liberty to bring
with them, were called UMBR^, uninvited guests, Hor,
Sat. ii. 8. 22. Ep, i. V. 28.

The bedsteads (Spond^) and feet (Fulcra vt\pedes) were

made of wood, Ovid, Met, viii. 6^6. sometimes of silver or

gold. Suet. Jul. 49. or adorned with plates, [bractea vel lami-

na), of silver, iSwff^. Cal. 22. Martial, viii. 35. 5. On the couch
was laid a mattress or quilt, (Culcita, Juvenal, v. 17. Plin^

xix. 1. vel uATTA, Ovid. Fast. vi. 680.) stuffed with feathers

or wool. Cic. Tusc. iii. 19. anciently with hay or chafF, (fano
vel acere zut

falea), Varro, de Lat. ling. iv. 35. All kinds of

stuffing [omnia farci?nma) were called TOMENTUM quasi
tondi?nentum. Suet. Tib. 54. Marfial. xi. 22. xiv. 150.
A couch with coarse stuffincr, fconcisapalus, i.e. arundines

palustresj y
a pallet, was called Tomentuni CIRCENSE,because

such were used in the circus ; opposed ioTomentum Lingoni-

CUM,v. Lewconicum, Martial, xiv. 160. Sen.deVit. Beat. 2^.
At first couches seem to have been covered with herbs or

leaves, Ovid. Fast. i. 200. & 205. hence LECTUS, a couch,

quodherbis etfrondibus lectis incubabantj , Varro de Lat. Ling,
iv. 35. vel TORUS, fquia veteres super herbam tortam discum-

bebanty Id. et Serv. in Virg. Mn. i. 708. v. 388. vel, ut alii

dicunt, quod lectus toris, i. e.Junibus tenderetur, Horat. Epod.
xii. 12.J0T withstraw, fstramen\e\stra?nentumj, Fiin. viii. 48.
Horat. Sat. ii. 3. 117.
The cloth or ticking which covered the mattress or couch,

the bed-covering (operimentum vel involucru7nJ, was called

TORAL, Horat. Sat. ii. 4. 84. Ep. i. ^. 22. by later writers,

Torale Linteum, or Segestre, v. -trum, trium, Varro, ibid. ;

or LoDix, which is also put for a sheet or blanket, Juvenal.
vi. 194. vii. ^^. Martial, xiv. I48. 152. Lodicula, a small

blanket or flannel coverlet for the body, Suet. Aug. 83.
On solemn occasions the couches were covered with superb

cloth, with purple and embrodery, (Stragula vestis), Cic.

Verr. ii. 19. Liv. xxxiv.7. Horat. Sat. ii. 2. 3. 11^. picta
stra-

gula, Tibull. i. 2. 79. Textile straguhun, an embroidered cot

verlet, with a beautiful mattress below, (pulclierrimo stratoj,
Cic. Tusc. V. 21. but some read here pulcherrime ; as, l^ectus

stratus
conckyliatoperistromate,hespTe'ddvf\th a purplecovering,

Oc. Phil. ii. 27. also Attalica peripetasmata, Cic. Verr. iv.,

12. much the same with what Vngil calls superba-aulaa, fine

tapestry, ^n. i. 697. said to have been first invented fit the

court
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court {in mda, hinc aulea), of Attalus kingof Pergamus,.
Piin. viii. 48. Bahylo7iica peristromata consutoqut tapetia^

wrought with needle-work, Plant. Stick, il. 2, 54.

Hangings {aula) used likewise to be suspended from the

top of the room to receive the dust, Ilorat. Sat, ii. 8. ^4. Serv,

in Firg, yn. i. 697.
Under the emperors, instead of three couches was intro-

duced the use of one of a semicircular form, thus C ; called

SIGMA from the Greek letter of that name, which usually
contained seven, Martial, ix. 48. sometimes eight, called

also STIBADIUM, Id. xiv. 87. But in later ages the custom
was introduced, which still prevails in the East, of sitting or

reclining on the floor at meat, and at other times, on cushions,

AccuiiiTA, Scholiast, in Juvenal, v. 17. Lamprid. Ikliog, 19.
& 25. coveted with cloths, Accubitali, Treb. Pollio in

Claud, 14.
The tables (MENSi^) of the Romans were anciently

square, and called Cibillje, VarrodeLat. J.ing.W. 25. Festus;

on three sides of which were placed three couches, the fourth

side was left empty for the slaves to bring in and out the dishes.

When the semicircular couch or the sig?na came to be used,

tables were made round, Juvenal, i. 137.
The tables of the great were usually made of citron or

inaple wood, and adorned with ivory, C?c. Verr. iv. 17.

Martial, xiv. 89. & 90. ii. 43. Plin. xiii. 15. s. 29.
The tables were some times brought in and out with the

dishes on them ; hence, Mertsam app()Nere, Plant. Asin, v,

4. 2. Id. Most. i. 3. 1^0. iii. i. 26. Cic, Att. xiv. 21. Ovid^

Met. viii. 570. et auferre. Plant, AmpJi. ii. 2. 175. i/^/re-

MOVERE, Vi^g' An. i. 220. & 627. but some here take 7nensa

for the dishes. Sometimes tlie dishes were set down on the

table ; hence cibum, lances,patinas, vel camam mensis apponEt

HE, Vlrg. Mn. iv. 602. Gs. Tusc, v, 32. Verr. iv. 22. Att. vi, 1.

Bpulis mensas onerare, Vir. G. iv, 388. demere vel tollere,
Plant. Md. m. 1. SS' ^^'
Mensa is sometimes put for the meat or dishes, {lan.\\

patina, patella
vd discus) ; hence Phima mensa, {or priinafer-

cula, the first course, the meat, Macroh. S^at. vii. 1. Secunda
mensa, the second course, the inut^, 8cc. bcllaria, or the des-

sert,CiC. ^//.xiv.6. i^a?iB.xvi.2i. Firg.G.u. ipi. Nep. Ages. S,

Mittere de mensa, to send some dish, or part of a dish, to 4

person absent, Cic. Att. v. 1. Dopes mensce brevis, a short meal,

4 frugal table, Ilorat. Art.p, 198. mensa opima, Sil. xi. 283.
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Virgil uses mens^ for the cakes of wheaten bread [adorea liba,

ycl cereak solum. SOLUM omne dicitur, quod aliijind siistinet,

Serv. in Virg. Eel. vi. 35. .'En.v.199. Ovid. Met. i. 73.) put
under the meat, which he calls orbcs, because of their ci: cular

^gure, and quadra, because each cake was divided into tour

parts, quaricrs, or quadrants, by two straight lines drawn

through the centre, Virg, /En. wii. 116. Hence a/iena vwere

quadra, at another's expence or table, JuvenaL v. 2. findetur

quadra, i. e. frustum pams, the piece of bread, Horat.Ep. i.

17.49. '^oquadraplacenta val c^zi-fz. Martial, vi.7^. xii. 32. 18.

A table with one foot was called Monopolmum. These

were of a circular figure, [orbes,) used chiefly by the rich,

and commonly adorned with ivory and sculpture, JuvenaL
i. 138. xi. 123,
A sidc-board was called ABACUS, Liv. xxxix.6.GV. V^rr,

iv. 16, 25. 7jc. V. 21. orDEi.PHiCA, sc. Vienna, Vet, SchoL
in Juvenal, iii. 204. Martial, xii. ^-j . Cic. Verr. iv.

,59, Lapis

ALBUS, i. c, mcnsa marjnorea, Horat. Sat. i. 6. 116.

The table of the poorer people commonly had three feet,

(Tripes), Horat, Sat. i. 3. 23. Omd. Met. viii. 66 i. and some-
times one of them shorter than the other two, Ovid. Met, viii^

661. Hence inaquales mens.c, Martial. \. ,56. 11.

The ancient Romans did ;iot use table-cloths, (mantilia)^
but wiped the table with a sponge. Martial, xiv. 44. or with

^ coarse cloth, {f^ausape), Horat, Sat. ii. 8. 11.

Before the guests began to eat, they always washed their

b^nds, and a towel (Mantile, v. -/<?/*, -telle, -u?n, v. -ium),
was furnished them in the house where they supped to dry
them, P'lrg. /En, \. 702. G, iv. 377, But each guest seems to

have brought wiih him from home the table-napkin (MAPPA)
or cloth, which he used in time of eating to wipe his mouth
and hands. Martial, xii. 29. Horat. \\, 8. 63. but not always,
Hor, E^p. i. ^. 22. The mappa was sometimes adorned with
a purple fringe, {lato clavo). Mart. iv. 46. 17.
The guests used sometimes, with the permission of the maSr

ter of the feast, to put some part of the entertainment into tiie

mappa, and give it to their slaves to carry home, M<iyt, \\. 32.
Table-cloths [lintea viUosa, gausdpa vel mantjlui), began to

be used under the emperors, jVl.irtial. xiv. 138, xii. 29, 12,
In later times the Romans before supper used ahvays to

bathe, Plant. Stick, v. 2. 19. The wealthy had baths, (BAL-
NEUM, vel Balincum^ plur. -nea:,xe\ -a], both cold and hot,
at their own houses, Cic.de Orat. ii. ,55. There were public
baths (Balnea) for the use of the citizens at large, Cfc. CltU

*6. Horat, Ep, \. j. 92. wVierc there werescparate apartments
lor
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for tlie men and women [balnea virilia et muliebria,) Varro de
Lat. Ling, viii.42. Virtruv. v. 10. Gell.x. 3. Each paid to the

bath-J^eeper (^^/?K^/cr) a small coin, [quadrans), Horat. Sat.

1. 3. 137. Juvenal, vi. 446. Hence res quadrantaria, for

balneum, Senec. Epist. 86. Ouadrantaria perrnutatio, i.e. pro

quadrante copium sillfecit, Q'lc. Qc\, 26. So quadrantaria is

put for a mean harlot, Omnctil. viii. 6. Those under age

^aid nothing, Juvenal, vi. 446.
The usual time of bathing was two o'clock [octava hora) in

sujtimjsr, and three in winter, Plin. Ep.m. 1. Martial, x. 48^
on festival days sooner, Juvenal, xi. 205.
The Romans before bathing took various kinds of exer-

cise, {exercitationes campestres, postdecisa negotia campo, sc.

Martio, Hor. Ep. i. 1. 59.) as the ball or tennis, (PILA),
Horat. Sat. i.

,5. 48. throwing thejavelin and the discus or

quoit, a round bullet or stone, iron, or lead, with a thong
tied to it, Horat. Od. i. 8. 11. the PALUS, or Palaria,

Juvenal, vi. 246. (Seep. 376.) riding, running, leaping, &c,
Suet. Aug. 83. Martial, vii. 31.

There were, chiefly four kinds of balls ;
1 . PILA trigo^

^UMS vel TRIGON^ so Called, because those vv^ho played at it

were placed in a triangle, (rpr/wvov),
and tossed it from one

another, he who first let it come to the ground was the loser,

2. YO\j\A.Sv[Jolliculus, inflated with wind like our foot-

ball, which if large they drove with the arms and simply called

PiLA. Frop. iii. 12. 5. or Pila velox, //^r^/f. S^at. ii. 2. 11.

if smaller, with the hand, armed with a kind of gauntlet;
hence called Folijs pugillatorius, P/<^z//. i?W. iii. 4. 16.

Martial, xiv. 47.- 3. PILA PAGANICA, the village-

ball, stuffed with feathers; less than the /^//zj, but more

weighty, Mzr^zW. xiv. 4,5. 3. HARPASTUM, [ah a^ma.t,(A.

rapio), the smallest of all, which they snatched from one

another, Martial, iv. 19. vii. 31. Suet. Aug. 83.
Those who played at the balk were said ludere rapti?n,

vel

^ilam revocare cadentem, when they struck it rebounding from

the ground ;
when a number played together in a ring, and

the person who had the ball seemed to aim at one, but struck

another, luduredatatijn,v^\ non speratofugientem redderegestu;
when they snatched the ball from one another, and threw it

aloft, without letting it fall to the ground, ludere
expulsi?n^

ve\ pilanigerrnnare volantem, LucdiU, Sid F'lson, 173. Plant,

pure. ii. 3. 17 Isidor. i. 21.

In country villas there was usually a tennis-court, or place

for playing at the ball and for other exercises, laid out in the

? forn:^
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form of a circus; hence called Sph^eristerium, Suet, Fesf,
go. Piin, Ep. ii. 17. v. 6.

Young men and boys used to amuse themselves in whirlr

ing along a circle of brass or iron, set round with rings, as

our children do wooden hoops. It was called TROCHUS,
(ar^EX^i curro), and Gracus trochusy because borrowed from
the Greeks, Horat. Od. iii. 24. 57. Martial, xi. 22. xiv.

169. The top (Turbo vel huxum) was peculiar to boys,

Virg. M'li' vii. 378. Vers, iii. 51. Some confounded these

two, but improperly.
Those who could not join in these exercises, took the air

on foot, in a carriage, or a litter.

There were various places for walking, (AMBULACRA
yel AMBULATIONES, ubi spatiarentur,) both public and

private, under the open air, or under covering, Gc. Dofn,

44. Orat. ii. 20. Ait. xiii. 29. ad Q. Fratr, iii. 17. GelL i,

2. Horat. Od, ii. 15. 16. Ep, i. 10. 22. Juvenal, iv. 5.
vi. 60.

Covered walks (PORTICUS, porticos or piazzas,) were
built in different places, chiefly round the Campus Martius

and Forum, supported by marble pillars, and adorned with
statues and pictures, some of them of immense extent ; as

those of Claudius, Martial, de Spect. ii. 9. of Augustus, Suet.

31. of Apollo, Prop. ii. 31. 1. Ovid. Trist. iii. 1. ^9. of

Nero, Suet. Ner. 31. of Pompey, Cic, de Fat. 4. Ovid, Art,

Am, i. 6j. of Livja, Plin. Ep. i. 5. &c.
Porticos were employed for various other purposes be-

sides taking exercise. Sometimes the senate was assembled,
and courts of justice held in them^

A place set apart for the purpose of exercise on horseback

or in vehicles, was called GESTATIO. In villas it was

generally contiguous to the garden, and laid out in the form
of a circus, Plin. Epist. i. 3. ii. 17.
An inclosed gallery, with large windows to cool it In

summer, was called Cryptoporticus, Plin,^Epist. ii. 17. v,

6. commonly with a double row of windows, Id. vii. 21.

Literary men, for the sake of exercise, [stojnachia causd)^
used to read aloud, [dare et intente legere), Plin. Ep- ix. 36^.

As the Romans neither wore linen nor used stockings,

frequent bathing was necessary, both for cleanliness and

health, especially as they took so much exercise.

Anciently they had no other bath but the Tiber. They
indeed had no water but what they drew from thence, pr

from
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from wells in the city and neighbourhood ;
as the ioiuUain

oF Efena at the foot of Mount Aventine, Lm. i. 19. Ovid.

Fast. iii. 273. Juvenal, iii. 13. of Mercury, Ovid. FasUv.

673, &c.
The first aqueduct at Rome was built by Appius Claudius,

the censor, about the year of the city 441. Diodor. xx. 36.

Seven or eight aqueducts were afterwards built, which

brought water to Rome from the distance of many miles in

such abundance, that no city was better supplied.
These aqueducts were constructed at a prodigious expencc,

carried through rocks and mountains, and over ^'allies, sup-

ported on Ltone or brick arches. Hence it is supposed the

Romans were ignorant, that water conveyed in pipes rises

to the height of its source, whatever be the distance or in-

equality of ground through which it passes. It is strange

they did not discover this fact, considering the frequent use

they made of pipes ffistula) in conveying water. That they
were not entirely ignorant of it, appears from Pliny, who

says, Aqua in vcl eplambo subit altitudineyn exorius sui, water

in leaden pipes rises to the height of its source, xxxi. 6. s. 31,
The truth is, no pipes could have supported the weight of

water conveyed to the city in the Roman aqueducts.
The waters were collected in*reservoirs, called CASTEL*

LA, and thence distributed throughout the city in leaden

pipes, Plin. xxxvi. 15, Borate Ep. i. 10. 20.

When the city was fully supplied with water, frequent
baths were built, both by private individuals and for the use

of the public ;
at first however, more for utility than

shew, fin usum, non oblectainentiimj^ Senec. Ep. 86.

It was under Augnstus that baths first began to assume an

air of grandeur, and were called THERMv^, (%/xaf, calores^

i. e. calidd aqua, Liv. xxxvi, 13.) bagnios or hot baths, aU

though they also contained cold baths. An incredible num-
ber of these were built up and down the city, Plin. ^pist. iv,

B. authors reckoned up above 800, many of them built by the

emperors with amazing magnificence. The chief were those

of Agrippa near the Pantheon, Dio, liii. 27. Martial, iii. 20,
of Nero. Martial, vii. 33. Stat. Sylu. u 5. 61. of Titus, Suet.

7.
of Domitian, Suet.

^. of Caracalla, Antoninus, Dioclesian,
^c. Of these, splendid vestiges still remain.
The bason [labrum aut lacus) where they bathed was called

BAPTISTERIUM, NATATIO or Piscina. The cold bath

was called IRIGIPARIUM, ^c, ahenum w balneum ; the

hot,
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hot, CALDARIUM, and the tepid, TEPIDARIUM : The
cold bath room, Cella Frigidaria; and the hot, Cella
Caldaria, Plin. Epist. v. 6. Virtruv, v. 10. the steve-room,
Hyfocauston, or Vaporarium, Gc, Q. Fratr. iii. i.

warmed by a furnace [propigneum vel prajurmum) below,
Flin. Ep. il. 17. adjoining to which were sweating rooms,

(SUDATORIA, Ssnec, Epist, 52. vel Assa, sc. balneaX'^c,

Q. Fratr. iii.
1.]

the undressing room, Apoditerium, Cic,

ibid. Plin. Ep. V. 6. the perfuming room, Unctuarium, ii.

17. Several improvements were made in the construction
of baths in the time of Seneca, Epist. 90.
The Romans began their bathing with hot water, and

ended with cold. The cold bath was in great repute, after

Antonius Musa recovered Augustus from a dangerous disease

hy the use of it, Suet. Aug. lix. 81, Plin. xxix. 1. Horat. Ep.
i, 1,5. but fell into discredit after the death of Marcellus,
which was occasioned by the injudicious application of the
same remedy, Dio, hii. 30.
The person who had the charge of the bath was called

PALNEATOR, Cic. Cal. 26. PhU. xiii. 12. He had slaves

under him, called Capsarii, who took care of thecloathsof
those who bathed.

The slaves who anointed those who bathed, were called

ALIPT^, Cic. Earn, \. 9, 35. Juvenal, iii. j^. vi. 421. or

Unctores, Martial, vii, 31. 6. xii. 71.3.
The instruments of an Aliptes were a curry-comb or

scraper, (STRIGILIS, v. il.)
to rub off, {ad dejricandum et

de^tringendum vel mdendum) the sweat and filth from the

body ; made of horn or brass, sometimes of silver or gold.
Suet. Aug. 80. Horat. Sat. ii. 7. 110, Pers.w, 126. Martial,

xiv, ^1. St^nec. Epist. 9^. whence strigmenta iox sordes :

towels or rubbing cloths, (LINTEA), a vial or cruet of

oil, (GUTTUS), Juvenal, xi. 158. usually of horn, [cor*

neus), hence a large horn was called RHjNOCenos. Juvenal.
iii. 263. vii, 130. Martial, xiv. 52, 53, Gell. xvii. 8. a jug,

(ampulla), Plant. Stick, i. 3. yj, Pers, i, 3. 44, and a small
vessel called Lenticida.

The slave who had the care of the ointments was called

Unguentarius, Serv. in Virg, yn. i. 697.
As there was a great concourse of people to the haths,

poets
sometimes read their compositions there, Horat. Sat.

1. 4. 73. Martial, iii. 44. lo. as they also did in the porticos
^nd other

places, Juvenal. \, \2, vii. 39. Plin. Epist.
i.

13.
iii.
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ill. 18. vli. 17. viii. 12. Suet. Aug. 89. Claud. 41. Domit. 2.

chiefly in the months of July and August, Plin^ Epist. viii.

j2l. Juvenal. iii. 9.
Studious men used to compose, hear, or dictate something

%vhile they were rubbed and wiped, Suet. Aug. 85. Plin.

Epist. iii, 5. iv. 14.
. Before bathing the Romans sometimes used to bask them-
selves in ih&^nn, fsok utiJfWm. Ep. iii.5. vi. 16. Sen. Ep.73.
Jn sokysi caret vento, ambulet nudes, sc, Spurrina, Plin,Ep. iii. i.

Under the emperors, not only places of exercise, {gymnasia
(.t palestra), but also libraries (bibliotheccsj were annexed to the

public baths, S^nec. de Tranquil. An.
9.

The Romans after bathing dressed tor supper. They put
on the SYNTHESIS fvestis canatoria vel accubatoriaj and

slippers ; which, when a person supped abroad, were carried

to the place by a slave, with other things requisite ;
a mean

person sometimes caried them himself, Horat, Ep.'i. 1^. 15.
It was thought very wrong to appear at a banquet without the

proper habit, Cic. Vat. 12. as among the Jews.Mattk. xxii. 11.

Alter exercise and bathing, the body required rest ;
hence

probably the custom of reclining on couches at meat. Be-
iore they lay down, they put olT their slippers that they might
not stain the couches. Martial, iii. 50. Horat. Sat. n. 8. yy.
At feasts the guests were crowned with garlands of flowers,

herbs, or leaves, fseritr, corona, vel corellce), tied and adorned

with ribbons, fvitta^, tcema, vellimnisclj or with the rhind or

skin of the linden tree, (philyraj, Horat. Od. ii.7. 23. ii. 11.

33. Sat. ii.
3. 256. Virg. Eel. vi. 16. Juvenal, v. 36. xv. 50.

Martial, xiii. 127. Ovid. Fast. v. 337. Plin. xvi. 14. These

crowns, it was thought, prevented intoxication ; Hence cii7a

corona ebrius, Plaut. Pseud, v. 2. 2. Amph. iii. 4. 16.

Their hair also was perfumed with various ointments, (-
guenta vel aromataj, nard or spikenard, Nardum, vel -us,

Malobathrum Assyrium, Horat. ibid. Martial, iii. 12.

Amomum, Virg. Eel. iii. 89- iv. 25. Balsamum ex Judcea^
Plm. xii. 25. s. 54. &:c. When foreign ointments were first

used at Rome is uncertain ; the selling of them was pro-
hibited by the censors ; A. U. ^65. Piin. xiii. 3. s. 5.
The Romans began their feasts by prayers and libations

to the gods, [deos invocabant Quinctilian, v. pr. Libare diis

dapes et bene precari, Liv xxxix. 43.) They never tasted any

thing without consecrating it, Tibull. i. 1. 19. they usually
threw a part intq the fire as an offering to the Lares, there-

fore
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fore called Dii patellarii, Plaut, Cist, ii. 1. 46. Hence
Dapes libaTvE, Horat, Sat, ii. 6. Sj. and when they drank,

they poured out a part in honour ot some god on the table,

which was held sacred as an altar, Macrob. Sat. iii. 11. Virg^
jEn, i. 736. Sil. vii. 185. 748. Plant. Cure. i. 2. 31. Ovid.

Amor. i. 4. 27. with i\i\sjQ.rmular,
Libo tibi, JizaV. Annai,

XV. 64.
The table was consecrated by setting on it the image* of

tie Lares and salt-holders, (salinorum oppositu,) Arnob. ii.

Salt was held in great veneration by the ancients. It was

always used in sacrifices, Horat, Od. iii. 23. 20. Plin. xxxi.

7. s. 41. thus also Moses ordained, Levit. ii. 1
3. It was the

chief thing eaten by the ancient Romans with broad and

cheese, Plin, ihid. Horat. Sat. ii. 2. ly. as cresses, {"nasiurtiu?nJ
bytheantient Persians, Ctc. Tuse. v. 34. Hence Salarium,
a'salary or pension, Plin. ibid. Suet, Tib. 46. Martial, iii. 7.

thus. Solaria multis subtraxit, quos otiosos videbant accipere, SG.

Antoninus Pius, Capitolin. in vita ejus, 7.

A family salt-cellar [paiermim salinum, sc. vas) was kept
with great care, Horat. Od, ii. x6, 14. To spill the salt at

table was esteemed ominous, Festus. Setting the Sult before

a Stranger was reckoned a symbol of friendship, as it still is

by some eastern nations.

From the savour which salt gives to food, and the
insipidity

of unsalted meat, sal was applied to the mind, Plin. xxxi. 7.
s. 41. hence SAL, wit or humour; salsus, witty; insulsus,

dull, insipid; sales, witty sayings; sal Atticu??iy sales urbani^
Cic. Fara. ix. 15. Sales intra pomceria nati, polite raillery or

repartees, Juvenal, ix. 11. Salmger, \. e. amari sales, V\\x.ex

raillery or satire, Horat. Ep. ii. 2. 60. but in Sat. ii. 4. 74.
sal nigrum means simply black salt,

Salh metaphorically applied also to things; thus, Tectum

plus solis quam sumptus habebat^ neatness, taste, elegance, Nep.
Att. 13. Nulla in corpore mica salis, CatuU. 84. 4.

The custom of placing the images of the gods on the table,

prevailed also among the Greeks and Persians, particularly
of Hercules; hence called Epitrapezujs, Stxit. Sylv. iv. 6.

60. Martial, ix. 44. and of making libations, Curt. v. 8.

In making an oath or a prayer, the antients touched the

table as an altar, Ovid. Amor. i. 4. 27. and to violate it by
any indecent word or action was esteemed impious, Juvenal,
ii. lio. To this Virgil alludes, y?z. vii. 114.
As the ancients had not proper inns for the accommodation

f travellers, the Romans, when they were in foreign coun-

tries,"
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tries, or at a distance from home, used to lodge at the house:?

of certain persons, whom they in return entertained at their

houses in Rome. This was esteemed a very intimate con-

nection, and called HOSPITIUM, or Jus Hospitii, Liv. i. i.

Hence HOSPES is put both For an host or entertainer, and
a guest, Ovid. Met. x. 224. Plant, Most. li. 2. 45. Or. Dejot,

3. Accipere hosp'itevi
non multi cibi sed inuiti joa, Cic. Fam. ix,

26. Divcrlere ad hospitefn, De Diviii. i. 27. s. ^7. Fin, v. 2.

Hospitiuin cum aliquo facere^ Liv. et Cic. Jungimus hospitio
dextras, sc. in Virg, Mn, ill. 83. Hospitio conjungi, Cic. O.
Fr. i. I . Hospitio aliquem excipere et accipi ; renunciarehospitium
iy Cic. Verr. ii. 36. Liv. xxv, 18. Amicitiam d more majoTuni
renunciare. Suet, Cal. 3. Tacit. Ann. ii. 70. Do?no interdicere^

Id. Aug. 66. Tacit. Ann. vi. 29.
This connection was formed also with states, by the whblc

Roman people, or by particular persons, Liv. ii. 22. v. 28.

xxxvii. 54. Cic. Verr. iv. 65. Balb. 18. Cces, B. G. i. 31.
Hcnct Clientelce hospitiaqiieprovincialia, Cic. Cat. iv. 11. Pub^

licihospitiijura, PI in. iii. 4.
Individuals used anciently to have a tally, (TESSERA /^oj-

pitalitatisj, or piece of wood cut into two parts, of which
each party kept one, Plant, Pa:n. v. i. 22. & 2. 92. They
swre fidelity to one another by Jupiter, hence called Hospi-

TALIS, Cic. Q. Fr, ii. 11. Hence a person who had violated the

rights of hospitality, and thus precluded himself access to any
family, w^as said confrkgisse tesseram, Plant, Cist. ii. 21.

A league of hospitality was sometimes formed by persons
at a distance, by mutually sending presents to one another,

quamittit dona, hospitio quumjungeretabsens, CcsdicuSy Virg,
/En. ix. 361.
The relation of hospites was esteemed next to that of pa-

rents, and clients. Cell. 1. 13. To violate it was esteemed

the greatest impiety, Virg. JEn, v. ^5. Cic, Verr. v. 42.
The reception of any stranger was called Hospilium, or

plur.
- 1 A, Ovid. Fast, vi. 536. and also the house or apartment

in which he was entertained; thus, kospitizim sittua vUlajnenm,

Ovid. Pont. i. 8. 69. Divisiin hospilia, lodgings, Liv. ii. 14.

HosPlTALEf^zc^//M7;2, the guest-chamber, Zyt^ i. ^'6. Hospititf

utebatur Tulli, lodged at the house of, lb.
3^5.

Heace Florus

calls Ostia, Maritunum urbis hospitium, i. 4. So Virgil calls

Thrace, Hospitiii?n antiqumn Trojce^ a place In ancient hospi-

lality with Troy, JE.n. iii. 15. Linquere pollutum hospitium,
i, e. locum in quo jura hospital violatajutrant, lb. 61.

The Roman nobility used to build apaitments (domuncula)
for strangers, calle^i HOSPITALIA, on the right and left

1 end
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tnd of their houses, with separate entries, that upon their

arrival they might be received there, and not into the peristyle
r principal entry ; Peristylium, so called because siir-

roundeel witii columns, Vttruv. vi. 10. Suet, Aug. 82.

The CCENA of the Romans usually consisted of tw(i

parts, called Mensa prima, the first course, consisting of

different kinds of meat ; and Mensa secunda vel altera,
second course, consisting of fruits and sweet-meats, Serv.in

Virg.jEii. i. 216. 723. viii. 283.
In later times the first part of the coena was railed GUS-

TATIO, Petron, 22. 31. or GusTUS, consisting of dishes to

excite the appetite, a whet, Martial, xi. 32. 53. and wine
mixed with water and sweetened with honey, called MUL-
SUM, Herat. Sat. ii.4. 26. Cic. Tusc, iii. 19. Orat. ii. 70. Fm,
ii. 5. s. 17. Plin, xxii. 24. whence what was eaten and drunk

fantec\ma)\.o whet the appetite, was named PROMULSIS,
Cic, fam. ix. 16. 23. Senec. Ep. 123. and the place where these

things were kept, Promulsidariwm, v. -r^, or Gustatori-
UM, Petron. 31. PUn. Ep. v. 6. Martial, xlv. 88. Plin. ix. 12.

But gustatio is also put for an occasional refreshment

through the day, or for breakfast, Plin* F.p, iii. ^. vi. 16.

Suet. Aug. 76. Vopisc. Tac, 11.

The principal dish at supper was called CCEN^ CAPUT
vel Pompa, Martial, x. 31. Cic. Tusc. v. 34. Fin, ii. 8.

The Romans usually began their entertainments, with

eggs, and ended with fruits : hence As ovo usque ad mala,
from the beginning to the end of supper, Horeit. Sat, i. g. 6.

Czc, Fam, ix. 20.

The dishes [edulia] held In the highest estimation by the

Romans are enumerated. Cell. vii. 16. Macrob, Sat. ii. 9.
Stat. Silv. iv. 6. 8. Martial, v, 79. ix. 48.xi.,53. &c. a pea-
cock, (pavo, v.

-z/i), Horat. Sat, ii. 2. 23, Juvenal, \, 143.
first used by Hortensius, the orator, at a supper, which he

g^ve\yhen admitted into the college of priests, (aditalia cctna

sacerdotii)^ Plin. x. 20. s. 23. a pheasant, (phasiana, ex Phasi

ColchidisJluvTo)^ Martial, iii. ^8. xiii. 72. Senec. ad Helv. 9.
Petron. 79. Manil. v. 372. a bird called Aftagen vel -tna.

from loni or Phrygia, Horat Epod. ii. 54. Martial, xiii. 61.

a guinea-hen, [avis AJra, Horat. ibid. Gallina Numidica vel-

Africana, Juvecal, xi. 142. Maitial. xiii. 73.) a Melian crane^x
an Ambracian kid ; nightingales, /wjcz?W ; thrushes, turdi:{

ducks, geese, &c. Tomaculum, [a rsfAva), vel Isicium, (ab
inseco.
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insecOj) sausages or puddings^ JuvenaU x. 355. Martial, i. 4$!;

9, Petron. 31.
Sometimes a whole boar was served up ; hence called

Animal propter convivia natum, JuvenaL i. 141. and
PoRCUS Trojan us, stuffed with the flesh of other animals,
Macrob, Sat, ii. 9.
The Romans were particularly fond of fish, Macrob. Sati

iu 11. MuiiuSy the mullet; rhombus, thought to be the tur-

bot ; murana, the lamprey ; scarus, the scar or schar ; accipen^
ser^ the sturgeon ; lupus, a pike, &c. but especially of shell-

fish, piscestestacei, pectines.pedunculi, vel conchylia, ostrea,

oysters, &:c. which they sometimes brought all the way from

Britain, Butupinoque editafundo, from Rutupia, Richborough
in Kent, Juvenal, iv. 141. also snails, {cochlot), Plin. Ep. i. ig.

Oyster-beds [ostrearum vivaria) were first invented by one

Sergius Arata, before the Marsic war, A. U. 660, on the

shore of Baia?, [in Baiano), and on the Lucrine lake, P/zV?. ix.

^4. s. yg. Hence Lucrine oysters are celebrated, Horat,

Epod. 2. 49. Some preferred those of Brundusium ;. and to

.Settle the difference, oysters used to be brought from thence,
and fed for some time on the Lucrine lake, Plin. Ibid.

The Romans used to weigh their fishes alive at table ; and
to see them expire was reckoned a piece of high entertain-

ment, Plin, ix. 17. s. 30. Senec. Nat. 0. ill. 17. and 18.

The dishes of the second table or the dessert, were called

BELLARIA ; including fruits, po??ia vel ?nala, apples, pears,

nuts, figs, olives, grapes ; Pistaclua, vel -a. Pistachio nuts ;

amygdal(Z,d\mon6.?> ; uvapassce, dried grapes, raisins ; carkcSt

dried figs ; palmulce, cary'otce,
vel dactyli, dates, the fruit of

the palm-tree ; bol'eti, mushrooms, Plin. Ep. i. j , nuclei pine i;

the kernels of pine-nuts ;
also sweetmeats, confects, or confec-

tions, called Edulia mellita vel dulciaria ; cupedi^ ; crustula,

liha, placenta, ortologdni, cheese-czkes, or the like; copta, al-

tnond-cakes ; scriblltce, tarts, &c. whence the maker of

them, the pastry-cook; or the confectioner, was called Pistor

\Tel condltor dulciarius, placentariusJibarius,crustularius , &c.
There were various slaves who prepared the victuals, who

put them in order, and served them up.

Anciently the baker and cook fpistor et coquus vel cocus)
were the same, Eestus. An expert cook was hired occasionally,.
plant,Aul. ii, 4. 18,5. Pseud, ill. 2, 3. & 20. whose distinguish^

jng badge was a knife which he carried. Id. Aul. ill, 2, 3. But
after the luxury of the table was converted into an art, eoo-ks

were
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were purchased at a great price, Liv. xxxIk. 6. Plin, ix. 17.
s. 31. Martial, xiv. 220. Cooks from Sicily in particular were

highly valued, Athen. xiv. 23. hence Sicuia dafies y aice dishes,
Horat. Od. in. 1. 18.

There were no bakers at Rome before A.U.580; baking wa<!

the work of the women, Plin. xviii. 11. s. 28. Varro dt R^
Rust, ii, 10. but Plutarch says, that anciently Roman women
use dneitherto bake nor cook victuals, Q^uast, Rom. 84. s. 85.
The chief cook who had the direction of the kitchen, (gul

cojuin^ praarat), was called ARCHIMAGIRUS, Juvenal,
ix, 109. The butler who had the care of provisions, PRO-
MUS CoNDUS, Procuratorpent, (Penus intern omne quo vcs-

cuntur hominesfC'\c. de Nat. D.ii. 27.) Plaut. Pseud, ii. 2. 14,
Tlorat. Sat. ii. 2. 16. He who put them in order, STRUC-
TOR, Martial, ix. 48. Juvenal, vii. 184. and sometimes

carved, /d. v. 120. xi. 136. the same withCAKPTOR, Car*

pus, or Sciisor, Id. ix. 110. He who had the charge of the haii^

Atriensis, Cic.Parad. v. 2.

They were taught carving as an art, and performed it to th?,

soundof mtisic ; hencecalled Chiromomontes vel^/zVu/a
tores : Juvenal, v. 121. xi. i^j. Petron. 35, 36.
The slaves who waited at table were pioperly called MI-

NISTRI; lightly clothed in a tunic, and girt, (jwcac^2vel a/-

// ancti, Horat. Sat. ii. 6. 107. ii. 8. 10.) with napkins, [linteis

S'lcancti, Suet. Cal. 26.) who had their different tasks assigned
them

;
some put the plate in order, [argentum ordinabant), Se-

nec, debrev.Vit.i2.somegavetheguests water for their hands,
and towels to wipe them

;
Petron. 31. some served about the

bread ; some brought in the A\%\\esy[opsonia injersbant], and set

the cn\)%,Firg.^n. i. 705. &c. some carved ; some served the

w\nQ,Juvenal.v.gg, ^9, &c. In hotwea her th^re weresome^
to cool the room with fans, [ /Iabella)^ and to drive away the

ilies. Martial, iii. 82. -Maid-servants fy^?az//^j also some
times served at table, Kzrg-.y. i.703. Suet. Tib. 42. Curt. v. 1.

When a master wanted his slave to bring' him any thing, he
made a noise with his fingers, [digitis crepuit). Martial. Ibid.

& vi. 89. xiv^ 119. Petron. 27.
The dishes were brought in, eitheron the tables themselves,

or more frequently onframes,{FERCULA velREPOslTORlAj,
each frame containing a variety otdishes,Pf/r(?;2.xxxv.66.P/z?7-

xxviii, 2. s. ^. xxxiii. 1 1. !?. 49. & 52. hence Praberc caenam

innis vel sewsferculis, i. e. missibus, to give a supper of three of

;?iy. courses. Suet.
Aug,';'jj.. Juvenal, i. 94. Buty^rcT^/^ is also

Q G suuietiiDeS
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sometimes put for the dishes or the meat, Horat,Sat. ii. 6. 041
Martial, iii. 50. ix. 83. xi. 32. Auson. Epigr. 8. JuvenaL xi,

64. SoMens.4:; thus iVftfnjrtj, i. e, lancesinagnas instar mensa-

rumyrepositorihimpenerey'Piin. xxxiii. 1
i.s.49. Petron. 34.47.

68, Sometimes the dishes, [paiirne vel catim) were brought in

and set down separately, Horat.Sat. ii. 8. 42. ii, 2. 39.A large platter [lanx vel scutella) couVdimug various kinds of

meat, was called Mazonomum,(<? vs/uw, /n/^w^, et^ua^a, edulium

quoddam cfarina et lacte) ; which was handed about, that each
t)f the guests might take what he chose, Id, v'ni, 86. Vitellius

caused adishof immensesizetobemade, P/?;z. xxxv. 12. s. 46,
which he called the Shield ofMinerva, filled with an incredible

variety ot" the rarest and nicest kinds of meat, Sud. ViL 13.
At a supper given to that emperor by his brother upon his ar-

rlyal in the city, [cccna adveniitia), 2000 of the most choice

fishes, and 7000 birds are scfid to have been served up. Vitel-

fius used to breakfast, dine^ and sup with different persons the

same day, and it never cost any of them less than 400,000
sesterces, about 3229!. 3^. ^d^ Ibid, Thus he is said to have

spent in less than a year, Novies fmllics H. S. i. e. 7,26^,625!.
Dio, Ixv. 3. Tacii. Hist. if. 9^.
An uncommon dish was introduced to the sound of the flute,

andtheservants were crowned with flowers, M^cr^ji'.cV^^. ii. 12.

In the time of supper the guests were entertained with mu-
sic and dancing, Petron. 35. 36. sometimes with pantomimes
and play-actor;;,. Plant. Stick, ii.. 2. ^6. Spartian. Adrian. 26.

with fools (?noriones), and buffoons, Flin. Ep, ix, 17. and even

with gladiators, Capitoliriy in Vero, 4. but the more sober

had only persons to read or repeat select passages from books,

{'anagnost> vel acroamata), Cic. Ait. i. 12. Earn, v, 9.

Nep. Att. xiii. 14. Suet. Aug. 78. Plin, Ep. i. i,^.
iii. 5. vL. 31.

ix. 36. Gell. iii, 19. xiii. 11. xix. 7. Martial, m. 50. Their

highest pleasure at entertainments arose from agreeable con-

versation, Cic. Sen, 14. Horat. Sat, ii. 6. 70.
To prevent thebad effects of repletion* some used after sup-

per ^o take a vomit t thus Cassar [acaibuit, sfASJinnJ agebat, i. e-

postcanam vomerz volehat, ideoque largius edebat,) Cic. Atr. xiii.

^2. Dejot. 7. also before supper and at other times, Suet. J'lt.

10' Cic. FA?7. 41. Cels. i. 3. VGmunt, ut edant ; edunt^ id vo-

mant, Senec. ad Helv. 9. Even women after bathing before

supper, used to drink wine and throw it up again to sharpen
their appetite, [Falerni sextarius alter ducitur ante cibirm, rabi^

damjactunu orexwi], Jyycnd. vi,.427.
.A. sum-
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A sumptuous entertainment [cctna lauta, oplmave] opipara}^
Was called Auguralis, Cic, Fam. vii. 26. Pontificalis vel

Pontificum, Hor. Od. ii. 14. 28. Sali aris, Id i. 37. Gc. Alt,

V. 9. because used by these priests ; orDUBiAi ubi tudubites,

quid sumas potissimum^Ttv. Phor. ii* 2. 28* Hor. Sat. ii* 2. y6.
When a person proposed supping with any one without invi-

tation, or, as we say, invited himself, [canam ei condixit vel ad

canam), Cic. Fam* i. 9. Suet* Tib. 42. he was called Hospes

oBLATUs, Plin. Prof, and the entertainment, Subita con-

DICTAQUE COENULA, Sldt. Claud. 21.

An entertainment given to a person newly returned from

abroad, was called Cosna Adventitia vel -toria. Suet. Viti

13. vel ViATiOA ; FiauL Bacch i, i. 61. by patrons to their

clients, Cana Recta, opposed to Sportula, MarthaL viii. 50*

by a person, when he entered on an office Coena aditialiS
lel ADjiCiALis, Sud Claud. 9. Senec. Ep, 95. 123*

Clients used to wait on their patrons at their houses early in

the morning, to pay their respects to them, [salutare). Martial,

ii. 18. 3. iii. 36. iv. 8. Juvenal, i. 128. v. 19. and sometimes

to.attend them through the day where-ever they went, dressed

in a white toga. Id. vii. 142. Martial, i. g6 13. hence called

Anteambulones, Id.Vw.j, Nivei Quirites ; and from

theirnumber,TURBATOGATA,etPR^CENDENTlALOMGlAG-
MiNis oFFiciA, Juv. i. 96. viii. 49. x. 44. On which ac-

count, on solemn occasions they were invited to supper, ^^r/.
v. 24. Suet. Claud. 21. and plentifully entertained in the hall.

This was called COENA RECTA, i. Qjusta et solnnnis ade-

oque lauta et op'ipdra,
a formal, plentiful supper ; hence c^/zi/z'-

vari recta sc. coend, Suet. Aug. 74. recte et dapsile, i* e. abwi-

danter, to keep a good table, Id. Vesp, 19. So Vivere recte,

vel cum. recto apparatus, Senec. Epist. 110. 122.

But upon the increase of luxury, it became customary un-
der the emperors, instead of a supper, to give each, at least

of the poorer clients, a certain portion or dole of meat to car-

ry home in a pannier or small basket, (SPORTULA) ; which
likewise being found inconvenient, money was given in place
of it, called also Sportula, to the amount generally of 100

quadrantes, or 25 asses, i. e. about is. yd. each, Juvenal, i*

95. 120. Martial, i. 60. iii. 7. xi. 75. sometimes to persons oi

rank, to women as well as men. Ibid. This word is put like-

wise for the hire given by orators to those whom they employ-
ed to applaud them, while they were pleading, Plin. Ep. ii. 14.

SPORTULi^-, or pecuniary donations instead ofsuppcrs,
G G 2 were
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were established by Nero, Suet. Ner. 16. but abolished by Do-
initian, and the custom of formal suppers restored, Suet. Do--
mit, 7.
The ordinary drink of theRomansat feasts was wine, which

tbey mixed with W3ter,and sometimes with aromatics or spices,

Juvtnal. vi. 302. They used water either cold or hot, Id. v.

63. Martial, viii.
^-j. 7. i; 12. xiv\ 105. Plaut.Curc, ii. 3. 13.

et MU. iii. 2. 22.

A place where wine was sold [tabernd vinaria) was called

CENOPOLIUM ; where mulled wines and hot drinks were

sold, Thermopolium, Plaut. Ibid. etRud. '\u6.j^'^.Pseud.u,

Wine anciently was very rare. It was used chiefly in the

worship of gods. Young men below
thirty, and women

all their lifetime, were forbidden to drink it, unless at sacrifi-

ces, Fal. Max, ii. 1 . 5. vi. 3. Gell. x. 23. Plm. xiv. 13. whence,

accordingto some, the custom of saluting female relations, that

it might be known whether they had drunk wine, Ibid. ^ Plu-

tarch, Q. Rom. 6. But afterwards, when wine became more
plentiful, these restrictions were removed ; which Ovid hints

was the caseevenin the time of Tarquin the Proud, Rzj/.ii.740.

Vineyards came to be so much cultivated, that it appeared

agriculture was thereby neglected ; on which account, Domi-
tian, by an edict, prohibited any new vineyards to be planted
in Italy, and ordered at least the one half to be cut down inth

provinces, Siiei. Dom. 7. But this edict was soon after abro-

gated,j'^. 14.
The Romans reared their vines by fastening them to certain

trees, as the poplar and the elm; whence these trees were

said to be married [maritari) to the vines, Horat. Epod. ii. 10.

and the vines to them, {duci ad arbores viduas, i. e. vitibus tan-

quam uxoribus per civilia bellap rivalas. Id. Ov. iv. 5. 30.) and

the plane tree, to which they were not joined, is elegantly
called C.LE3S, Id, ii. 15. 4.

Wine was marie anciently much in the same manner as it Is

now. The grapes were picked {deccrpcbantur) in baskets,

^quali, qiiasilii, fisci, fiscina. vcXjiscella) made of osier, and

stamped, [calcahantur). The juice was squeezed out by a ma-

chine called TORCULUM, -ar, -are, vel -arium, or PRE-
LUM, a press : Torcular was properly the whole machine,

and prelum, the beam which pressed the grapes, (/Ira^j qua uva

frcmilur),heT\% in Virg. G. ii. 242. Vitruv. vi. 9. The juice

was made to pass [tr</,nsmittcbatu7) through a strainer. (Sac-
cus
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CtJSvel QoLVU,) Martial, xii. 61. 3. xlv. 104. and received

into a large vat or tub, (LACUS), ^yzV. Fast. iv. 888. P/?.

Epist. ix. 20. or put into a large cask, DoLiUM, [Cupa, yel

Seria), made of wood or potter's earth, until the fermentation

was ovQT, {donee defurhuerit ; hence Vinum DOLiARE,P/^tf^.

Fseud, ii. i2. 64. The liquor which came out without pres-

sing, was called Protrlpum^ oT?nustum lixivium^ Plin. xiv. 9,
Columel. Ixii. 41.
The must or new wine (MUSTUM) was refined, [defaca*

haiur), by mixing it with the yolks of pigeons eggs, Horat. Sat,

ii. 4. 56. the white of eggs is now used tor that purpose. Then
It was poured (d'i^usu?n)[nio smaller vessels or casks[,amphora
vel cadt)^ made usually of earth ;

hence called Test.^, Horat,

Od. iii.2i. 4, covered over with pitch or chalk, (^^///^ vel
^z".

cata eigypsata)y and bunged or stopped up, [obturata); hence
relinere vel delinere dolium, vel cadum^ to open, to pierce, 7^-

rent. Heaut. iii. 1. ^\. Wine was also kept in leathern bags,

(uTREs), P/m. xxviii. 18. From new wine, a book not ripe
xor publication is called musteus liber ^ by Pliny, Ep. viii. 21.

On each cask was marked the name of the consuls, or the

year when it was made, Herat. Od, i. 20. iii. 8. 12. & 28.^,

Ep, i. 5. 4. htnce^ Nunc mihifumosos vtter isproferte Falernos,

Consults, (sc. cados) Tibull.ii. 1. 27. and the oldest was always

put farthest back in the cellar ;
hence Interiore nota Falerni^

with a cup of old Falernian wine, Horat, Od. ii. 3. 8.

When a cask was emptied, it was iBclined to one side, and
ihe wine poured out. The Romans did not use a siphon or

spigget, as we do; hence vertere cadum, to pierce, to empty,
Id, iii. 29. 2. Invertunt Allphanis [ic.foculis)

vinaria tota^

(sc. vasa, i. e. cados v. lagenas), turn over whole casks into

large cups made at AUifas, a town in Samnium, Id, Sat, ii,

8- 39-
Sometimes wine was ripened, by being placed in the smoke

above a fire, Id- Od. iii. 8. 11. Plin, xiv. i. s. 3. Martial, iii,

81. x.36,orinananupperpartof the house, (272
l^^rr^^^ vel apo^

iheca editiore) ; whence it was said descendere, Horat. Od. iii.

21.7. Often it was kept to a great age. Id. Od. iii. 14. 18.

ic. Brut. 286. Juvenal, v. 30. Pers. iv. 29. Veil. ii. 7. Wine
made in the consulship of Opimius, A. U, 633. was to be met
with in the time of Pliny, near 200 years after, (in speciem

asperi mellis redactum), Plin. xiv. 4, s, 6. Martial. \, 27. 7.
ii. 40. 5. In order to make wine keep, they used to boil, [de^

coquere, Virg. G. i. 295.) the must down to one half, wher>
ijt was called defrutum ; to one third, Sapa, Plin, xiv. 9,
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s. J 1. and to give it aflavour, [utodor vino
contingerei^, ei^sa^paru

quefidama^cumina)^ they mixed it with pitch and certain herbs :

when they were said condire, mepicarj v^Xcondnnartvi-

num, Plin. xiv. ao. s. 25. Columell. xii. 19. 20. 21. Catod
Re Rust. 11^. & 115,
Wines were distinguished chiefly from the places where

they were produced ; in Italy the most remarkable were Vi^

num Falermum, Massicum, Calmum, Caicubum, Albanuin.Se-

tJnim, Surreniinum^ &c. Piin. 23. i, j. 20. Foreign wines,

Chium, Lesbium, Lcucadiian, Cou?n, Rhodium,Naxium. Manner-

tinum, Thasiumy Maomuin vel Lydiiim, Mareoiicum, &c. Pliny

xiv. 6. s. 8, &c. Also from its colour or age, yuium alburn^

nigrum^ rubriuriy Sec, lb. 9. s. 11. X2. Vetus, novum^ recens,

hornum, of the present year's growth ; trwium three years old ;

molle, lene, vdustate edentidum, mellow
; asperum vel austeruvi,

harsh ;
merum vel 7?ieracujn, pure, unmixed ; meracius^ i. e.

fortius, strong, Cic, Nat, D, iii. 31.
The Romans set down the wine on the second table (aliens

7nensis)y with the dessert, {cu?n bellams), and before they began
drinking, poured out libations to the gods, Firg, ^En, i. 730.
viii. 278. 283. G. ii, 101. This by a decree of the senate was
done also in honour of Augustus, after the battle of Actium,
Dio, li. 19. Horat. Od. iv. 5. 31.
The wine was brought in to the guests in earthen vases

(AMPHOR.E, vel T^j/^}vvith handles, [ansata:),h^ncc called

DIOT&. Horat, \ n, 8. or in big-bellied jugs qj bottles (Am-
pull/e) of glass, (vitrecf), leather, [coriacca)^ or earth, (Jigli"

naj, Plin. Epist, iv. 30. Suet. Domit. 21. Martial, vi. 35. 3.
xiv. 110. on each of which were affixed labels or small slips

of parchments, (Tituli vel Pittacia, \.^ . schedulce e viemhra^

-na excisce, vel tabdU), giving a short description of the quality
and age of the wine

; thus, Fai.krnum, opimianum anno^
KUM CENTUM, Petron, 34. Juvenal, v. 34. Sometimes differ-

ent kinds of wine and of" fruit were set before the guests ac-

cording to ther uifTerentrank, Plxn, Epf ii. 6. Martial, iii. 82.

iv. 86. vi, 11. 49. Suet, Cess, 48. Spartian, Adrian, 17. Juve-
naL V. 70. whence Vinum dominicum, the wine drunk by
the master of the house, Petron. 31. and ca?2are civiltter, to

be on a level with one's guest, Juvenal, v. 112.

The wine was wiixed (miscebatur vel temperabatur') with wa^

tcrin.a jargevaseor bowl, called CRATER, v. -tr^, whence

it was poured into cup, (Pocula), Ovid. Fast. v. 522.

Cups were called by ditlerent names ; Calices, pkidla,pat^.

ra, canthariiCarchcsiHi cibcria, scypkitCy?iibt^, scapkia, batigU,*

ctilulli.
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rriluIH^ a??iysiides, &c. and made of various materials ; of wood,

as h&ech,jfagina, sc.poculu, Virg. Eel. iii. 37. of earth,jfc///e<2,

of glass, ViTREA, MarhaL\,
'^^. yr;f7?/.ii. 95. which when,

broken used to be exchanged for brimstone-matches, (sulphu-
rata ramenia)^ Martial, i. 42. 4. x, 3. JuvznaL v. 49. ot am-

ber, sucdna. Id. ix. 50.0! brass, silver, and gold, sometimes

beautifully engraved : hence called TOREUMATA, i.e. vasd

sculpta vel cetlata, Cic. Verr. iv. 18. ii. ,52. Pis. 27. or adorned

with ^^\\x^^[signa vel ^;^?7/<)afIixed
to them, called CRUSTS

or EMBLEMATA, Cic. Verr, iv. 23. Juvenal, i. j6. Martial

viii. 51. 9. which might be put on and taken offat pleasure, (^a-

?nptilia), Gic. ibid. 22. & 24. or with gems, sometimes taken

off* the fingers for that purpose, Javenal. 5. 41. hence called

CALICES GEMMATI vel aurum gemkatum, Martial.

xiv. 109.

Cups were also made of precious stones, Virg, G, ii. ^06.
of crystal, Senec. dt Ira, iii. 40. of amethyst and murra or por-

celain, [pocula murrina), Martial. ix.6o.i3.x. 49. Plin. xxxiii.

1. XXX vii. 2. &c.

Cups were of various forms ; some had handles (anste, vel

V,k%\),Virg,EcL\\, x'j , Juvenal, v. 47. usually twisted, (TOR-
TILES), Ovid. Ep, xvi. 252, hence called Calicks Pterati,
i. e. alati vel ansati, Plin. xxxvi. 26. Some had none.

There were slaves, usually beautiful boys, {pueri eximiajhcie.

Cell. XV. 12.), who waited to mix the wine with water, and

serve it up ; for which purpose they used a small goblet, cal-

led CYATHUS, to measure it, Plaut, Vers, v. 2. 16. contain-

ing the twelfth part ofa j^A-Z^nz/j,nearly a quart English : Hence
the cups were named from the parts of the Roman AS, accord-

ing to the number of cyathi which they contained ; thus, sex-

tans, a cup which containedtwo cyathi ; Triens vel Triental^

four; Quadrans, three, &c. Suet, Aug. jy .Martial, viii. 51.

24. ix. 95. xi. 37. Pers. iii. 100, and those who served with

wine,weresaid Adcyathos stare, 5Mtf^.^/^/.49. adcyathum
STATUi, Hor, Od, 1. 26. 8. or Cyathissari, Plaut, Men. ii.

2. 29.

They also used a less measure for filling wine and other li-

quors, called LiGULAor Ungula, and Cochleare, vel -ar,

a spoon, the fourth part of a cyatkus^ Martial, v. 20. viii. 32.

23. xiv. 121.

The wine was sometimes cooled with snow by means of a

strainer, CoLUM nivarium, Martial, xiv. 103. vel Saccus

NiVARius, Id, 104. or by pouring snow-water upon it, /a'.

V. 6,^. 417. xiv. 1 17. Senec. Ep. 79. Plin. xix. 4. s. 19.
The Romans used to drink to th? health of one another ;

thus,
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thus, BiNE MiHi, BtNF VOBIS, ^c. Plaut. Pers. v. i'. m*
someLimes in honour of a friend or mistress, ibid. & Horat.
Od. i. 2;. 9. and used to take as many cyathi, as there were
letters in the name, Tibutl, W, 1. 31. Martial, i. 72. or as

they wished years to them hence they were said. Ad nume^
rum hbere, Ovid. Fast. iii. 531. A frequent number was
three, in honour of the Graces ; or nine, of the Muses, Ho^
rat, Od, iii.

19. 11. Auson, Eidyll, xi. I. The Greeks drank
first in honour of the gods, and then of their friends ; hence
GR>^iCO MOREBiBERE,rzV. ViTT, i. ^^utibi Ascoji, They be-

gan with small cups, and ended with larger. Ibid, They used
to name the person to whom they handed the cup ; thus,

Fropino tibi, &c. Cic, Tusc. i.
j^o. Plaut. Stick, v. 4. 26. &

30. Ter. Eun, V. 9. ^7. Firg. .n, i. 728. Martial, i. 69. vi.

J^^' Juvenal, v. i27
A skeleton was sometimes introduced at feasts in the time

of drinking ; or the representation of one, (larva argentea)^
Petron. 34. in imitation of the Egyptians, ihrodot. ii. 78.
s. J^.Plutarch, in conviv. Sapient, 6. upon which the master of

the feast, looking at it, used to say, Vivamus, dum licet

JESSE BENE, Pciron, tb, Uivs rs Kat, nz^Tnu, scraeai ya^ aTto^avm

ToiouTOf, Drink and be merry, for thus shalt thou be after

death, Herodot, ibid.

The ancients sometimes crowned their cups witli flowers,

Virg. Mn. iii? 525. Tihull. ii.^. 98. But coronare. cratera vel

vinay i. &. pocula^ signifies alsp to Jill uith wine, Virg. G. ii.

^28. Mn. \. 724. vii. 147.
The ancients at their feasts appointed a person to preside by

throwing the dice, whom they called ARBITER BIBENDI,
Magisterve] Rex convivii,modiperator welviodimperator, {cufLVfo--

cia^X^g), dictator, dux, dtrai?gus, &lc. He directed every thing
at pleasure, Horat, Od. i. 4, 18. ii, 7. 2^. Cic, Sen, 14.

Plaut. Stick. V. 4. 20.

When n^ director of the feast was appointed, they were

said Culpa petare magistratd, to drink as much as they pleased,

{^culpabatur
ille qui multmn biberet, excess only was blamed),

Horat, Sat. ii. 2. 123. Some read cuppa vel cupa, but impro-

perly ; for
ci/^i signifies either a large cask or tun, which re-

ceived the must from the wine-press ;
or it is put for copa vel

caupa,
a woman who kept a tavern, [qux cauponam vel taber-

nam excrceret), Suet. Ner. 27. or for the tavern itself; whence

it was thouglit mean for a person to be supplied with wine, or

from a retailer, ids prdpola, \q\ propala), Cic. Pis. 27..
Suet.

Claud. 40. .

Punng
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During the intervals of drinking they often played at dice,

(ALEA), Plant. Cure, ii. 3. 75, of which there were two

kinds, \)c\t. testerx and tali^ Cic, Sen. 16.

TheTESSERA had six sides, marked I. II. III. IV. V.VI.
like our dice : the TALI had four sides longwise, for the

two ends were not regarded. On one side was marked one

point', {unio^ an ace, called Can is : on the opposite side six,

Senio, sice) ;
on the two other sides, three and four, [ternio

et quatermo). In playing they used three tcssercz and four tali.

They were put into a box made in the form of a small Lower,

strait-necked, wider below than above, and fluted in ringlets,

{intus gradus excisos habens), called YlilTllAJJ^^pyrgus tur-

riSf turricuUj phimus^ orca^ &c. and being shaken, were
thrown out upon the gaming-board or table, (FORUS, alveus,

vel tabula lusoria aut akatona. The highest or most fortunate

throve, juctus, bolus vel manus), called VENUS, or Jactus
VENEREUs, vel Basilicus, was, of \\\&.ttsserce^ three sixes ;of
the tali^ when all of them came out difTerent numbers. The
worst or lowest throw, [jactus pessimus vel damrwsus), called

CANES vel Caniculcr, vel vulturii, was, of the tesserae, three

aces; ofihe tali, when they were all the same. The other

throws were valued frora their numbers, Czc. Diinn, i. 13. ii,

21, & ^(^. Suet, Aug, 71. Ovidy Art, Am, ii. 203. Trist. ii,

474, Propert, iv. 9. 20. Plaut,Asin. v. 2. 55. Hor.Sat, ii. 7,

17. Pers. SatAu, 49. Martial, xiv. 14. &c. When any one of

the tqli fell on the end, [in caput), it was said rectus cddercvcl

assistere', C'lc, Fin, iii. 16. and the throw was to be repeated.
The throw called Venus determined the direction of the feast,

(Aichiposia in compotatione principatus, inagisteriuiriy
Cic. Se-

nect. 14. vel Regnumvini, Horat.Od. i. 4. 18.) While throvvr-

i:\^ the dice, it was usual for a person to express his wishes,
t ) invoke or name a mistress, or the like, Plaut. Asia, v. 2,

6^' iv. 1. 35. Captiv, i. i. ^,Curc, ii. 3, 78.

They also played at odds or evens, (Par impar ludebant)

Suet.Aug.7i.andatagamecalledDUODECIMSCRIPTA,
vel Scriptula, or bis sena puncta, Cic. brat. i. 50. Non. Mar-'

cell.ii.781.Quinctil.xi. 2, Martial, xiv. 17. on a squaretable

{tabula vel ^^^y), divided by twelve lines, [linecz
vel scripta),

on which were placed counters, (CALCULI, Latroncs v.

Lairunculi), of different colours. The counters were moved

[promovebantur] according to throws [boli
vel jactus) of the

dice, as with n^\igaminon. The lines were intersected by a

transverse line, called Likea Sacra, which they did not pass
witU<Jut
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without being forced to it. When the counters had got to the

last line, they were said to be inctti vel immoti, and the player

adinciiaSy vel -a redactus, reduced to extremity. Plant. Paen,

iv. 2. 86. Trin, ii. 4. 136. imam cake?n non posse ciere^ i. c.

nnum calculum movere, not to be able to stir, lb. In this game
there was room both for chance and art, Ter, Ad. iv. 7. 21.

Ovid, Art. Am, ii. 203. iii. 363. Auson, Prof. i. 25. Martial.

vii. 7i.xiv. 20.

Some exclude ihctali, or tesserae {rom this game, and make
it the same with chess among us. Perhaps it was played both

ways. But several particulars concerning the private games
f the Romans are not ascertained.

All games of chance w^ere called ALEA, and forbidden by
theCorneliariy Publician, and Titian laws, Horat. Od. iii. 24,

58. except in the month of December, M^r^za/. iv. 14.7.
v 85. xiv. 1. These laws, however, were not strictly ob-

served. Old men were particularly fond of such games, as

iiot requiring bodily exertion, Cic. Sen, 16. Suet, Aug, 71,

Juvenal, xiv. 4.
The character of gamesters (ALEATORES ve\aleo?ies) was

held infamous, Cic, Cat, ii. 10. Plin. ii. 27.

Augustus used to introduce at entertainments a kind of

liversion, similar to what we call a
lottery ; by selling tickets,

(sortes)^ or sealed tablets apparently equivalent, at dn equal

price ; which, when opened or unsealed, entitled the purcha-
sers to things of very unequal value, [res inequalissi7?ice) ; as for

instance, one to 1 00 gold pieces, another to a pick-tooth, [denti-

Kalpium), a third to a purple robe, &c. in like manner, pic-
tures with the wrong side turned to the company, {aversas ta-

bularum picturas in convivio vendkare solebat)^ so that, for the

same price, one received the picture of an Apelles, of a

Zeuxis, or a Parrhasius, and another the first essay of a

learner. Suet, Aug. 7^, So Heliogabalus, Lamprid. in vita .

^us^ 21.

There was a gam.e of chance, fwhich is still common in

Italy, chiefly, however, among the vulgar, called the game of

Morra), played between two persons by suddenly raising or

compressing the fingers, and at the same instant guessing each

at the number of the other ; when doing thus, they were said

MiCARE DiGiTis, Cic. divvi. ii. 41. Off. iii. 23. Suet, Aug. 13.
As the number of fingers stretched out could not be known in

thedaik, unless those who played had implicit confidence in

one another ; hence in praising the virtue and fidelity ofa man,
he
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he was said io be Dignus auicVM in teneeris mices, Cia.

Off. iii. 19. Fin, ii. i6. s. 52.

The Romans ended their repasts in the same maaner they

began them, by libations and prayers, Ovid, Fast. ii. 653,
The guests drank to the health of their host, and under the

Caesars, to that of the emperor, Ibid, et Pdron. 60. When
about to go away, they soinetimes dem^yided a parting cup,,

in honour of Mercury, that he might grant them as sound
sieep , Ma rtial. Ddphin . i . 7 2 .

The master of the house, [herus, dominus, par^chus, cana;

?nagis^r, convivator, Hor.Sat. ii, 8. 35. Martial, xii, 48. Gell,

xiii. 11.) used to give the guests certain presents at their de-

parture caWed Apophortta, Suet. Aug. 75. Gal, ^5. Vesp. 19.
Martial, xiv. 1, Petron. 60. or XENIA, which were some-
times sent to them,P/m. Epist. vi, 31. Vitruv. vi. 10. MartiaL
xiii. 3. Xenium is also put for a present sent from the pro-
vinces to an advocate at Rome, Plin. Ep v. 14. or given ta

the governor of a province, Digest,
The presents given to guests being of different kinds, were

sometimes distributed by lot, Martial, xi^. 1. 5. 40. 144*

170. or by some ingenious contrivance, Fdron, 41.

III. ROMAN RITES ofMARRIAGE.

A Legal marriage [justutn ??iatri?noJiiu??i) among the Ro-
-^^ mans was made in three different ways, called z/iza, con-

farceatio and coemptio.
i.USUS, usage or prescription, was when a woman, with

the consent oi her parents or guardians, lived with a man for

a' whole year, [?natrimonii causa), without being absent three

nights : and thus became his lawful wife or property by pre-

scription, [usu capiafuit)^ Gell. iii, 2. If absent for three

nights, [trinoetium), she was said esse usurpata^ oiisse usurp/i"
turn sc. suu?njus, to have interrupted the prescription, and
thus prevented a marriage, Usiirpatio cste?iim usucapioms inter^

ruptio, Gell. iii. 2. D. 41. 3. 2. See p. 54,
2. CONFARREATIO was, when a man and woman were

joined in marriage by the Fontifex Maximus^ or Ylamen Dialis,

in presence of at least'ten witnesses, by a set form of words,

7 and
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and by tasting a cake made of salt, water, and flour, called

PAR, or PanI.^? Farreus, vel Farrewn libum
;
which was

offered W'th a sheep in sacrifice to the gods, Dionys, ii. 25*
Scrv. ad Virg, G. i. 31. yn. iv. 104. Plin. xviii. 2.

This was the most solemn form of marriage, and could only
be dissolved by another kind of sacrifice, called DIFFAR-
REATIO, Festus, By it, a woman was said to come into

the possession or power of her husband, by the* sacred laws,

(kata .vofxa; hfa^ av^^i auvsxQBiVi in manum^ \t, potdtatem viri

convcmre). She thus became partner of all his substance and

sacred rites ; those of the Penates as well as of the Lares, (Sec

p. 28^.) n he died intestate, and without children, she in.

herited his whole fortune as a daughter. If he left children,,

she had an equal share with them. If she committed any fault,

the husband judged of it in company with her relations, and

punished her at pleasure, Dionys. ii. 25. Pliri. xiv. 13. Suet.

Tib. 25' Tacit. Ann. xiii. 32. The punishment of women

publicly condemned, was sometimes also left to their rela-

tions, Liv. xxxix. 18. VaL Max. vi. 3. 5.
The children ofthis kind ofman iage were called PATRIMI

et MATRIMI, Serv. ibid, often employed for paticular pur*
poses in sacred solemnitieSj, Liv. xxxvii. 3. Cic. Resp, Har. 1 1.

Tacit. Hist, iv. 53. Certain priests were chosen only from

among them; as the Flamen of Jupiter, Tacit. Annal. iv. 16.

smd the Vestal Virgins, Gell. i, 12. According to Festus ihos,t,

were so called whose parents were both alive. If only the fa-

ther was alive, Pfl/n/m, vel, -es; if only the mother, ?natrimi^
vel -es. Hence Minerva is called Patrima virgo, Catull. i.

9. because she had no mother; and a man who had children,
while his own father was alive. Pater patrimus, Festus, .

This ceremony of marriage in later times fell much into

disuse. Tacit. AnnaL iv. 16. Hence Cicero mentions only two
kinds of marriage, Usus andcoEMPTio, ^r^. Flacc. 34.

3. COEMPTIO was a kind of mutual purchase, [empti$

venditio), when a man and woman were married, by deliver-

ing to one another a small piece of money, and repeating cer-

tain words, Cic, Orat. i. ^7. The man asked the woman, if.

she was willing to be the mistress of his family. An sibi mas-
ter familiaS KSSE VELi.ET ? She answered. That she was,
SE VELLE. In the same manner, the woman asked the man,
and he made a similar answer, Boeth. in Cic. Topic, 3.
The effects ot this rite were the same as of the former. The

woman was to the husband in the place of a daughter, and h^
to
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to her as a father, Serv^. in Virg. G. 131* She assumed his

name, together with her own; <i%, Antonia Drusi Domitia

Bibuli, &c. She resigned to him all her goods, Ttr, Andr. i. 5.
61. Cic, Top, fv. and acknowledged him as her lord and master,

[Vioui]^\Js)yirg.JEn.\\\ 103.214. Thegoods whicha woman

brought to her .husband, besides her portion, were called PA-
RAPHERNA. -orum or bona paraphernaCia. In the first days
of the republic, dowries were very small ; that given by the

senate to the daughter of Scipiowas only 1 1,000 ^^^<fi of brass,

L. 35 : 10 : 5 ; and one Megullia was sirnamed Dotata, or

the great fortune because she had 50,000 ^jjfj, i.e. L. 161:7:6
Pal, Max, iv. 4. 10. But afterwards upon the increase of

ivealth, the marriage-portions of women became greater, Df-
ues centsna, sc. sestertw. L. 8072 : 18 : 4, Martial, ii. 65. 5. xi

24. 3. Juvenal, vi. 136. the usual portion cf a lady of Senate-

rian rank, Juvenal, x. 355. Some had ducentics, L, 161,458,
6s. 8d. Martial, v. 38. 34.

Sometimes the wife reserved to herselUrecepit, Cic. Orat.

ii. 55. Topic. 26. vel excepit,
i. e. in usum suum

reservavit) 2l

part of the dowry ;
hence called Dos receptxcia, DIGEST,

and a slave, who was not subject to the power of her husband,
Servus RECEPTicius, Gell, xvii. 6. or dotalis, Plant. Asin,

u 1, 72.
Some think that coemptio was used as an accessory rite to

cvnfarreatio,- and retained when the primary rite was dropt ;

from Or. Flacc.
<^\,

The rite of purchase in marriage was not peculiar to the

Romans ; but prevailed also among other nations ; as the

Hebrews, (^fw. xx x. 18. 1. Sam. xviii. 25. the Thracians,

Xenoph, Anab.v'u, Herodot. Terpsich. init. the Greeks, Euripid,
Med. 232. the Germans, Tacit de Mor, G, 18. &c. the Can^
tabri in Spain, Strab, iii. 165. So in the days of Homer,
Odyss.v'xW. 317. to which Virgil alludes, G. i. 31.
Some say, that a yoke {jugum), used anciently to be put oa

a man and woman about to be married ; whence they were
called coNjUGES, Serv. in Virg. Mn. iv. 16. But others think

this expression merely metaphorical; zs^Horat.Od. ii ^.Plaut,
Cure, i. 1. 50.
A matrimonial union betwixt slaves was called CONTU-

BERNIUM ; the slaves themselves Contubernales, (See

p. 46.) or when a free man lived with a woman not mariied,

{CoxVcUBiNATUs),vSi^^/,Fdt/'.3. in which case, the woman was
called CoNCUBiNA, Cic, dc Orat, \, 40. Pellaca, Suet. Vesp.

1. or Pellex, qudt propne fuit ejus, qui uxorem haberst^

3 Festu3.
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Pestus* Plaut. Rud. v. 4. 3. Gell. iv.

3. thus, Pellex re-
gin /E, Suet. Ccts, 49. FiLi/E, Cic. Cluent. 70. Juvenal, ii. 57-
SoRORis, Ovid. Md, vi. 537. Efiist, 9. i^^.Jovis, i. e. lo,//^,

xiv, 95. eif alibi passim.
Married women were called MATRONyE,or matresfamilias.

Gel), xviii. 6. opposed to ?neretrices, prostitut-ce, scorta, &c.
There could be no just or legal marriage {^\^^^\M.)justum

matn?nonium, connubium, conjugium, vel consortiu?n, i.e. eadem

fortuna aut conditio^ for better, tor worse), unless between Ro-
man citizens; NoN eratcum externo connubium,vS'^;z(?c.
Ben. iv. 35. without a particular permission for that purpose,
obtained first from the people or senate, and afterwards from
the Emperors, /?;. xxxviii. 36. Ulpian. Frag?n.v. 4. Conjuge
Barbara turpis ?naritus vixit, Horat. Od, iii. 5. 5. Anciently,
a Roman citizen was not allowed even to marry a freed-wo-

man, Liv. xxxix. 19. hence Antony is reproached by Cicero
lor having married JFulvia, the daughter of a freed-man, Plin.

ii. 2. iii. 6. as he afterwards was detested at Rome for marry-
ing 6'Zf^/?^/'r^,

a foreigner, before he divorced Octavia; but this

was nor. esteemed a legal marriage, Plutarch, in Anton.

By the Lex Papia Popp.ea, a greater freedom was allowed.

Oiily sena'tors and their sons and grandsons were forbidden to

marry a freed-woman, an actress, or tlie daughter of an actor,

Dio, liv. 16. But it was not till Caracalla had granted the right
of citizenship to the inhabitants of the whole empire, that Ro-
mans were permitted treely to intermarry with foreigners.
The Romans sometimes prolubited intermarriages between

neighbouring districts of the same country, Liv. viii. 14. ix.

43.xlv. 29. and what is still more surprising, the States of Italy
were not allowed to speak the Latin language in public, nor

their criers to use it in auctions, without permission,Z?3y.xl. 42*
The children of a Rom.an citizen, whether man or woman,

and a foreigner, were accounted spurious, and their condition

little better than that of slaves, Liv. xliii. 3. They were called

HYBRIDi^ or Ibrida, vel -des. Horat. Sat. i. 7. 2. Suet. Aug,

19. the general name of animals of a mixed breed, or produ-
ced by animals of a different species, mongrels^ [animal'ia am^

7figena
vel bigenha musimones, Umbri^ Sec.) as a mule, from

a horse and an ass ; a dog from a hound and a cur, [cams ex

renatica etgregarwJ , Plin, viii. 5, hence applied to those sprung
from parents of different muons, Hirt.de Bell. Afr.ig. MartiaL

vi. 39. viii. 22. and to words com.pounded from different lan-

guages.
The children of a lawful marriage v/ere called LEGITIMI ;
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2II others I LLEGiTiMi. Of the latter, there were four kinds:

Naturales,^^ concubina ; Spurii, ex meretrice vel scorto et

inurtopatre; Plutarch. Q. Rom. 101. AouLTERiNiet inces-
Tuosi. There were certain degrees of consanguinity, withiti

which marriage was prohibited, as between a brother and sis-

ter: an uncle and niece, &c. Such connection w- as called

INCESTUS, -us vel -um. Suet. CI. 26. Ner. 5. Tacit. Ann,
xii. 4.^. & 8. or with a Vestal Virgin, Sutt. Domit, 8. These

degrees were more or less extended, or contracted at different

times, Plutarch. Quast. Rom. 6. Tacit. Ann. xii. 6, 7. Liv u

42. & 46. xlii. 34. Suet. Aug. 63. Claud. 26.

Polygamy, or a plurality of wives, was forbidilen among
the Romans, Suet. Jul, 52. Cic. de Orat. i. 40.
The age of puberty or marriage was from fourteen for men,

and twelve for girls, Festus.

A custom prevailed of espousing infants to avoid the penal-
ties of the law against bachelors : but Augustus ordained, that

no nuptial engagement should be valid, which was made more
than two years before the celebration ot the marriage, that is,

below ten, Dio^ liv. 16. Ivi. j.Suet. Aug. 34. This, however,
was not always observed, /. 17. Digest. \^\n.tit. \.de Sponsal.
No young man or woman was allowed to marry without

the consent of their parents or guardians, Cic. Flacc. 35.
Hence a father was said spondere^ vel despondereJiliam diViiJL

hum, Cic. Att. i. 3. Ter. And. i. i. 75. Tacit. Agric. 9. add-

ing these words, Qu^ RES RECTE VERTAT: Or Dil BENE
VERTANT, Plaut.AuL u. 2, 41. & 49. ii. 3. 4.

There was a meeting of friends, usually at the house of the

woman's father, or nearest relation, to settle the articles of the

marriage contract, which was v/ritten on tables, [legiii?n<r

tabella), and sealed, Juvenal, ii. 119. vi. 25. & 199. x. 336.
This contract was called SPONSALIA, -orum vel -ium,

espousals ; the man who was betrothed or aflianced, SPON-
SUS, and the woman SPONSA, Cell. iv. 4. Suet. Aug. 53.
CI. 12. or PACTA, Plaut.P^n. v. 3. 38. Trin. ii. 4. 99. as

beforo^ SPERATA, Id. Ampkit. ii.2. 44. and SPERATUS,
Ovid. Ep, xi. prope finem. The contract was made in the form

ol; a stipulation. An spondes ? Spondeo. Then likewise the

dowry was promised, Plaut. Trin. v. 2. 34. Ttrent. And. v. 4.

47, to be paid down on the marriage day. Suet. CI. 26. Juve-
nat. X. 33^5. or afterwards usually at three separate payments,
[tribus pensionibus)^ Cic. Att, xi. 4. 23. 6? idt. On this occa-

sion, there was commonly a feast : and the man gave the wo-
man a

ring, [amiulus preniibus)^ by way gf pledge, JuvenaL
vi.
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vi, 27. which she put on her left hand, on the finger next the

least
;
because it was believed, a nerve reached from thence to

the heart. Macrob. Sat. vii. 15.

Ther* also a day was fixed for themariiage, Ter, And, i. 1,

75. Certain days were reckoned unfortunate ; as the Kalends,

Nones, and Ides, and the days which followed ihem, parti-

cularly the whole month of May, Mense malum ma]o nu-
BERE VULGUS AIT, Ovid. Fdst. V, 490. Plutarck, 0. Rom. 8^.
and those days whirh were called Atri, marked in ihe kaleii-

dar with black ; also certain festivals, as that of the Saiit, Pa-

rmtalia,&/C, Macrob. Sat. i.
1,5. But widows might marry-

on those days, Ibid. Plat, Q. Ro?n. 103.
The most fortunate time was, the middle f the month of

June, Ovid. Fast, vi. 221. Plutarch. Ibid.

If after the espousals either of the parties wished to retract.

[sponsalia dissolvtrt, itijirmare, vel injnngere)., which they ex-

pressed thus, CoNDrTiONKTUA NON UTOR, It was called R-E>

PIJDIUM. Hence, Repiidiatus repetor, after being rejected,
I am sought back, Ter, And. i. ^. 1^. and when a man or

woman, after signing the contract, sent not ice that they wished

to break off the match, they were said Repudnirnei vel amicis

ejus fnittere, renut'ttre vel revvnciare, Tcr. Phorin. iv. 3. 79.
V. 6.

'^k^^.
Plant. Aid. iv. 10. 69. Bui Repudiare also sitjnifies.

to divorce either a wife, Suet. Ca^s, i. or a husband, Ouincfil.

vii. 8. 2.

On the wedding-day, the bride was dressed in a long-\vhite

robe bordered with a purple fringe, or embroidered ribbons,

^segmenta et longi habitus, Juvenal, ii. 124.) thought to be the

same with tunica rfxta, Plin. viii. 4^. bound wuh a girdle,

Lucan. ii. 362. made of wool, (ZONA vel cingulu7n laneAim]^

tied in a knot, called nodus Herculeus, which the husband un-

tied [Solvebat) ,
Ovid. Ep. ii. 116. Festus. Her face wa;j cover-

ed (NUBEBATUR) with a red or flame coloured veil, {lu~

ttuvi FLAMMEUM), vel -us, to denote her modesty, Lucan.

ii. 361. Juvenal, ii. 124, v\,2'2^.et Schol.in loc. x. 334. Mar-
tial, xii. 42. Plin. xxi. 8. hence Nuberf., sc. se viro, to^narry
a husband: dare, vel collocare filiam nuptum v. nuptui, \.c,in

matri?noniu?n dare, to marry a daughter, or dispose of her in

marriage. Her hair wag divided into s\x locks* with the point
of a &^pe^\,^Plut.

in Roinul, et Qjnast. 86. vel 87. Ovid. Fast. ii.

^60'. and crowned with flowers, Catul. lix. 6. Her shoes werie

of the same colour with her veil, [lutei sccci), Catul. lix. 10.

Plaiit.Cas.prol. 80. Cic. Cluent. 5. Divin. i. i6.Liv.x'ii. i2

Suet. CI, 26, Tacit, Ann, xi. 27. Val. Max. ix. x.

No
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No marriage was celebrated without consulting the aus-

pices> Juv. X. 336. Cu, div. \. 16. Cluent. 5. & 16. Plant.

Cas. prd. %^, Suet. Claud. 26. Taat. Ann. xi. 27. Lucan. ii.

271. and offering sacrifices to the gods, especially to Juno,
the goddess of marriage, Virg. /En. iv. 59. Anciently a hog
was sacrificed, Varro R. R. ii. 4. The gall of the victim

was always taken out, and thrown away, to signify the re-

moval of all bitterness from marriage, Plutarch. pmcep.conjug.
The marriage-ceremony was pertormed at the house of the

bride's father, or nearest relation. In the evening, the bride

was conducted (DUCEBATUR \q\ deducebatur) to her hus-

band's house. She was taken apparently by \oxc<i[abripitbatur)
from the arms of her mother or nearest relation, in memory
of the violence used to the Sabine women. Three boys, whose

parents were alive, attended her ; two of them, supporting
her by the arm, and the third bearing a flambeau of pine or

thorn before, [Tceda pinea vel spinea), Festus
;
Catull. lix. 15.

Plin. xvi. 18. Propert. iv. 12. 46. There were five other

torches carried before her, (called Faces Nuptiales, Cic,

Cluent. 6. Maritje, Ovid, Ep. xi. 101. Legitim.e, Lucan.
?i. 356. j

Plutarch
g.

Rom. 2. Hence Tjlda is put for mar-

riage, yirg, Jn. iv. 18. Ovid. Met. iv. 60.

Maid-servants followed with a distaff, a spindle and wool ;

[coins cofnpta, et fusus cum stamine), intimating, that she was
to labour at spinning, as the Roman matrons did of old,

Plin. vlii. 48. s. 74. Ovid. Fast. ii. 741. L/r;, i. ^7. and some
of the most illustrious in later times. Augustus is said to

have seldom worn any thing "but the manufacture of his

wife, sir,ter, daughter, and nieces, at least for bis domestic

robes, Sud. Aug. 73.
A boy named CAMILLUS, carried in a covered vase,

called CuMERUM, vel -tf, the bride's utensils, (nubentis
UTENSiLiAJ, Festus : and play-things for children, (Crepun-
dia). Plaut. Cist. iii. 1. 5. Rud. iv. 4. 1 10.

A great number of relations and friends attended the nup-
tial procession, [pompam nuptialtm duccbant)^ whicli was called

OFFICIUM, Juvenal, ii. 132. vi. 202. Suet. Cal. 25. Claud.

26. Ner, 28. Hence DUCERE uxorem, sc. dcw.um^ to marry
a wife. The boys repeated jests and railleries [sales et convicia)
as she passed along, Lucan. ii. 369. Festus^ Catull. lix. 127,
The door and door-posts of the bridegroom's house were

adorned with leaves and flowers, and the rooms with tapestry,

Juvenal, vi, qi. 79. & 226.

H li When
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When the bride came thither, being asked who she was,
she answered, Uiu tu Caius, ibi ego Caia, i. e. Ubi tu

DominUs et pater familias,
ibi ego Dominaet materfamilias . A

new married woman was called CAIA, from Caia CacxUaox

Tanaquil, the wife ofTarquinius Priscus, who is saidtohave

been an excellent spinster (Janifica) and house-wife, Cic, Mur,
12. Ouinctil. i, 7. Festus, Her distaff and spindle were kept
in the temple o\ Sangus or Hercules, Flin, viii, 48. s. 74,
The bride bound the door-posts of her husband with wool-

len fillets, Plin. xxix. 2. s. 9. Lucan. W, 355. Serv, in Firg,
ALn. iv. 4^8. and anointed (ww^e^^/) them with the fat of swine

or wolves, to avert iascination or enchantments
;
whence she

was called UXOR,<^ajiUNXOR, Serv^ ibid, Plin, xxviii.9,

She was Hfted over the threshold, Lucan, ikd. Vlidarcli,in

RomuL tt quast, Ro??:, 29. or gently stepped over it, Plaut,

as, iv. 4. 1. It was thought ominous, to touch it with her

feet, because the threshold w^as sacred to Vesta, the goddess
of virgins, Serv. in Virg. EcL viii. 29.

Upon her entry, the keys of the house were delivered to

her, to denote her being entrusted with the management ot

the family, Festus* A sheep's skin was spread below her ;

intimating, that she was to work at the spinning of wcol,

Plutarch, qucsst.
Rom. 31. Both she and her husband touched

fire and water ; because all things were supposed to be pro-

duced from these two elements, Plutarch, q.
Rom. 1 . Varro de

L, L. iv. 10. Ovid^ Fast, iv, 792. Art, Am, ii. 598. with the

water they bathed their feet, Serv, in Virg. Mn. iv. 167.
The husband on this occasion, gave a feast (C^NA

NUPTIALES)to his relations and friends, to those of the

bride and her attendants, Plaiit^Curc. v. 2. 62. Sud. Cal,2^.

''Juvenal, vi. 201.

Musicians attended, who sang the nuptial song, (EPITHxA:-
LAMIUM,) Hymen/LUs vt\-um, vel Thalassio, M^r^za/.

iii. 93. 25. CatiilL 61. Ter, Adelph, v. 7. 7. Stat, Sylv.W. 7.-

87. They often repeated, lo Hymen Hymen>ee, Plant,

Cas, iv. 3.
and Thala^ssio, Martial, i. 36. 6. from Hymen the

God of marriage among the Greeks ; and Thalassus among
the Romans, ibid.MartiaL xiii. 42. 5. or from one Talassius,-

who4ived in great happiness with his wife, Festus, Liv, i. 9.

as if to wish'the new- married couple the like felicity, P/w-

tarch. in Pomp, {or horn 7oc>.aaia, lafiijicum, Plutarch, in Ro-

mulo.) These words used also to be resounded by the attend-

ants: .of the bride on the way to her husband's house, Martial.

ibuL
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ihid. Ovid, Ep. xii. 143. xiv. 27. Hence Hymenaos canere, to

sing the nuptial song, ^irg, Mn, vii. 398. vel Uymcnaa^ sc.

carmina^ Ovid. Art. Am. i.563. Hymencsiinconcessi, forbidden

nuptials, Vtrg. jEn, i. 651. vttiti., vi. 623.
After supper, the bride was conducted to her bed-chamber

{in thalamum) by matrons, who had been married only to one

husband, called PronubcE, Festus ;
and laid [collocabatur) m

the nuptial couch, [Icctus genialis), which was magnificently
adorned, Catull. lix. 188. and placed in the hall, {in atriovel

aula, Horat. Ep. i. 1. 87.) opposite [adversus) to the door, and
covered with flowers, ic. Cluent. 5. CatulL lix. 192. Donat.

in Ter. Run. iii. 5. 45. JuvmaL x. 334. Tacit, Ann, xv. 37.

Propert. iv. 11.81. Gdl, xvi. 9. sometimes in the garden,

Juvenal, x. 334. If it had ever been used for that purpose
before, the place of it was changed, Propert, iv, 12. 85. iv,

9, 59. There were images of certain divinities around, Subi-

GUs, Pertunda, &:c. Arnob. iv. Augustin. de civ, Dei, vi,9.

Nuptial Songs were sung by young women before the door
till midnight, Ovid. Fast, iii. 675. 695. hence called Epitha-
lAMiA. The husband scattered nuts among the boys, Plw^
XV. 22. Serv, in Verg, Eel. viii. 30. CatuU. lix. 131. inti-

mating, that he dropt boyish amusements, and thenceforth

was to act as a man. Hence nuces relinquere,
to leave trifles,

and mind serious business, Pers. i. 10. or from boys playing
with nuts in the time of the Saturnalia^ Suet. Aug. 83. Mar-
tial, v. 85. xiv. 1. 12. which at other times was forbidden,
Of, 18. Young women, when they married, consecrated their

play.things and dolls or babies (V\J?JE) to Venus, Pers, ii.

70. The guests were dismissed with small presents, {Apopho-
reta), Martial, xiv. 1. JuvenaL vi. 202.

Next day another entertainment was given by the husband,
called REPOTIA, -oru?n, Festus, Horat. Sat. ii. 2. 60, when

presents were sent to the bride by her friends and relations ;

and she began to act as mistress of the family, by performing
sacred rites, Macrob.Sat. i. 15*
A woman after marriage retained her former name ; as

Julia, Tullia, Octavia, Paulh, Valeria, &c. joined to that

of her husband ; as Catonis Marcia, Lucan. li. 344. Julin

Pompeii, Terefitia Ciceroms, Livia Augusti^ &c.

Divorce, (DIVORTIUM), or a right to dissolve the mar-

riage, was by the law of Romulus p'^rmitted to the husband,
but not to the wife, Plutarch, in RomitU ; as by the Jewish
hyf, Deutr. xxiv. 1 . not however without a just cause, Festus
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in SONTICUM. A groundless or unjust divorce was putiish-
ed with the loss oF effects ;

of which one half fell to the wife,

and the other was consecrated to Ceres, Plutarch, ibid.

A man might divorce his wife, if she had violated the con-

jugal faith, used poison to destroy his offspring, or brought

upon him supposititious children ; if she had counterfeited

his private keys, or even drunk wine without his knowledge,
Plutarch, ibid. Gell. x. 23. Plin. xiv. 12. In these cases, the

husband judged together with his wife's relations, Dionys. ii.

25. This law is supposed to have been copied into the

twelve tables, Cic. Phil. ii. 28.

Although the laws allowed husbands the liberty of divorce,

there was no instance of its being exercised tor about ^20
vears. Sp. Carvelius Ruga was the first who divorced his

wife, although fond of her, because she had no children, on
account of the oath he had been forced to take by the cen-

sor*?, in common with the other citizens, uxorem se liberurn

quc rendorum gratia habituru?n^ that he would marry to have

children, Gdl. iv. 3. Val. Max. ii. 1. 4. Dionys- ii, 25.
Afterwards divorces became very frequent ; not only for

"important reasons, Sud. Aug. 62. Claud. 26. Ner. 35. but often

on the most frivolous pretexts, Fal. Max, vi.3.11. & 12. D20,

46.18. Plutarch.in L, PaulloetCiceron.Juvenal, vi.i^-j. CiEsar

when he divorced Pompeiathenieceof Sylla, because Clodius

had got admission to his house in the garb of a music-girl, at

the celebration of the sacred rites of the Bonea Dea^ Cic. Sext,

34. declared that he did not believe any thing that was said

against her, but that he could not live with a wife who had

once been suspected, Dw, 37. j^r^.Suet.Cces. 6. Cic. Att. 1.12.

If a wife was guilty of infidelity, she forfeited her dowry,
Val, Max. viii. 2.

3.
but if the divorce was made without

any fault of heis, the dowry was restored to her. When the

separation was voluntary on both sides, [cum bona gratia^
5^ invicem discedebant)^ she sometimes also retained the nuptial

presents of her husband, Ot;iJ. dcRcm. Am. 669.
In the lateragesof the Republic, the same liberty of divorce

v/as exercised by the women as by the men. Some think that

right was granted to them by the law of the twelve tables, in

imitation of the Athenians, Plutarch, in Alcibiade. This, how-

ever, seems not to have been the case : for it appears, they did

not enjoy it even in the time of Plautus, Mercat. iv. 6. Only
if a man was absent for a certain time, his wife seems to have

been at liberty to marry another, Plaut. Stich. \, 1. 29. After-

wards some women deserted their husbands so frequently and
with
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with so little shame, that Seneca says, they reckoned their

years not from the number ot Consuls, but of husbands, de

bcmf. iii. 16. So Juvenal. Fiunt octo mariti quinque per au-

tumnos^ vi. 228. Martial, vi. 7. often without anyjust cause,

Cic. Fam, viii.7. But a freed woman, if married to her pa-

tron, was not permitted to divorce him, [ei repudium mittere.)

Augustus is said to have restricted this licence of BONA
GRATIA divorces, as they were called. Suet. Aug. 34. and

likewise Domitian. They siill however pievailed, although
the women who made them were by no means respectable,

Q^ucE nubit ioiies, non nubit, adulte^'a lege est. Martial, vi. 7.
The man was said a.'zso'ssBfji.zsnv, dimitterre uxorem ; and the

woman a's;o^<V<v, relinquere vel deserere virum ; both, Facere

diiwrtium cum uxore vel viro^ a viro, \c\ab uxore, Cic. Fam.
viii. 7. D. 24. 3. 34.
A divorce anciently was made with different ceremonies,

according to the manner in which the marriage had been
celebrated.

A marriage contracted by confarreatioy was dissolved by a

sacrifice called DIFFARREATIO, Festus : which was still

in use in the time of Plutarch, when a separation i^disddium)
took place betwixt the Flamen of Jupiter and his wife, [Fla^

ininica)^ Quacst. Rom.
A marriage contracted by coemption was dissolved by a kind

of release, called REMANCIPATIO, Id. In this manner,
Cato is supposed to have voluntarily given away his wife
Marcia to Hortensius, Plutarch, in Cat. and Tiberius Nero,
his wife Livia to Augustus, even when big with child, Tacit,

Ann, v. 1. Dio, 48. 44. Veil, II. 94.
In later times, a divorce was made with fewer ceremonies ;

m presence of seven witnesses, the marriage-contract was
torn, {Tabula nuptiales vel dotalesfrangebantury)T^c\i, Ann,
xi. 30. Juvenal, ix. 75. the keys were taken from the wife,

[claves adifnebantur)^ Cic. Phil. ii. 28. then certain words
were pronounced by a freed-man, or bv the husband him-

self, Res tuas tibi habe vel -eto ; Tuas res tibi agi-

TP; EXI, EXI OCYUS^ VaDE FORAS, I FORAS, MULIER;
CEDE DOMO, Plant, Casin,\\, 2. 36. CYr, de Orat. i. 40. Plant,

Amp/i, iii. 2. ^j,Ovid, Ep. xii. 134. Jfuv.vi, 145. Mart,
X. 42. i. 105. /. 2. 8cg, D. dedivort. Hence Exigereforas,
vel

ejicere,
to divorce, Cic. Phil. ii. 28.

It the husband was absent, he sent his wife a bill of divorce

(nunciumremittebatj, Cic. Att. i. 10. n which similar words

w^re inscribed. This was called wa/n;i?72?VRENUNciATio,
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If the divorce was made without the fault of the wife, her

whole portion was restored to her
; sometimes ail at once,

but usually by three different payments, Cic. Au. xi. 4. 23. 25,
There was sometimes an action, (actio mal; tracta-

TlONis), to determine by whose fault the divorce was made,
Cic, Top. 4. QuindiL vii. 3. cleclam. viii. 18. 383. When the

divorce was made by the wife, she said, Valkas, tibi ha-
beas TUAS RES, reddas meas

; PlaiU, A?npk. iii. 2. 47.
Divorces were recorded in the public registers, (acta), Cic.

Fam, viii. 7. Senec. de benef. as marriages, Juvenal, ii. 136.
births, Id, ix. 84. and funerals, Suet. Ner. 39.
Widows were obliged to wear mourning for their hus-

bands at least ten months, Senec, Epist, 65. and if they mar-
ried within that time, they were held infamous, L. 2. C. de

secund. nupt, but men were under no such restriction.

M. Antoninus the philosopher, after the death of his wife

Faustina, lived with a concubine, {%ie tot lihens superduceret

novercam), that he might not bring in a step- mother on his

children, Capitolin.
in vita

ejus, fin.
Second marriages in women were not esteemed honour-

able, and those who had been married but to one husband^
or who remained in widowhood, were held in particular re-

spect : Hence UNIVIRA is often found in ancient inscrip-
tions, as an epithet of honour. So Uni nupta. Property
iv. ult. Such as married a second time were not allowed to

officiate at the annual sacred rites of Female Fortune, [For^
tun<2 7nulieifriSi) Dionys. viii. ^6. Val. Max. i. 8. 4. Serv. in

Virg. JEjf). iv.
19..

Festus in Fudicitia signum. Among the

Germans. second marriages were prohibited by kw. Taat,

de M<yr,G6vm. 19.

IV. ROMAN FUNERALS,

VHE Romans paid the greatest attention to funeral-rites.

because they believed that the souls of the unburied

were not admitted into the abodes of the dead ; or at least

wandered a hundred years along the river Styx, before they
were allowed to cross it ; for which reason, if the bodies of

IJheir friends could not be found, they erected to them an

empty tomb, (Tumulus inanis, wwrafjov, Cenotaphunn), at

which they performed the usual solemnities, Virg. Mn. iii.

304. vi. 326. ^o^. Stat, Tkeb, xii. j62. and if they happened
^ see a degid body, they always threw some earth upon
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4t, lb. ^6^, Horaf. Od. i. 28. 23. & 36, and whoever neglect-
ed to do so, was obliged to expiate his crime, by sacrificing
a hog to Ceres, Festus in PRyECiDANEA agna ; Hence no

kind of death was so much dreaded as shipwreck, Ov Trist,

u 2. 51. Hence also, like condcre manes, to bury in due {orm

Plin, Ep^ vVu 27. Condere animam sepulchro, Virg. Mu, iii.

68. See Plant. Most. ii. 2, 66, Suet^ CaL 59, and to want
the due rites was esteemed the greatest misfortune, Ovid, Ef,
X, 119.
When persons were at the point of death, their nearest re-

lation present endeavoured to catch their last breath with their

mouth, {extremum spintum ore excipere) Cic, Ver. v. 45.

Virg. .^n. vi, 684. for they believed tliat the soul or living

principl-e (ANIMA) then v/ent out at the mouth: Hence the

soul of an old person [anima senilis) was said m primis labris

esse, Senec. Ep. 30, or in ore primotenri. Id. Here. fur. 1310.
so ANIMAM agere, to be in the agony of death, Liv, xxvi.

14. Cic. Earn* viii. 13. Tusc^ i. 9. Saiec. Ep. 101. Ammam
dare, ejlare, exhalare, exspirare, effiindere, &c, to die.

They now also pulled off their rings, .S'^^^^. Tib, 73. Plin^

xxxi. 1. which seem to have been put on again, before they
were placed on the funeral pile. Propert, iv. 7. 9.
The nearest relation closed the eyes and mouth of the de-

ceased, Virg, yn. ix. 487. Ovid, Her. i, 102. & 113. ii.

120, x. 120. Lucan, iii. 740. probably to make them appear
less ghastly. Suet, Ner 49. The eyes were afterwards open-
ed on the funeral pile, Plin., x'u 37. s. 55. When the eyes
were closed, they c^Wed (inclamabant) upon the deceased by
name several times at intervals, Ovid. Trist, ui, 3. 43. re-

peating AVE or VALE, Catidi. xcviii. to. Ovid. Met, x. 62.

East, iv, 852. vfhiincQ corpora noHdu7?i concla?nata,jusi expir-

ing, Lucan, ii. 23, and those who had given up their friends

for lost, or supposed theij^ dead, were said ^i?j conGla?navisse

Liv. iv^ 40. so when a thing was quite desperate Concla-
MATUM EST, all is.over, Ter.Eun. ii. 3.56.
The corpse was then laid on the ground, Or^ Trist. 111.3.

40. Hence DEPOSITU,S[; for in ultimvpositus, desper^t^f sa-

lutis, desperate, dying, past hopes of reooVcry, /t/. ex Pont.

ii. 2. 47, Tris. iii. 3. 40. ^r. ^;7. xii. 395. Cic. Terr. i. a.

or from the ancient custom of placing sick persons at the

gate, to see if any that passed had 6ver been ill of the same

disease, and what had cured them, Serv. in Tirg. Atn. xii. 395.
Strab. iii. p. 15^5. xvi. 746, IJerodot, \. 197, HenceDtPO-
^ERE aliquem vino, to intoxicatpj Plant, AuL iii, 6. 39. Po^
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skt arius, dead, Ovid, Her, x. 122. so com

j}0
situs vino samna^

que., overpowered, Ovid, J??iar, \, 4. 51. ii. 5. 22.

The corpse was next bathed with warm water, and anoint-

ed with ptrtVuTies, Virg, Mn.v\. 219. Ooid, ib. Plin. Epist,
V. 16. bv slaves called POLLINCTORES, [quasi pellis unc-

tores),Pcaut, Asin.w 2. 60 Fcrn.prol* 63, belonging to those

who took care of funerals, (LIBlTINARlIj, Saiec, dthtnef,
vi. 38. and had the charge of the temple ot Venus Lihihna,
where the tilings requisite for funerals [necessarmfunnibusj
were sold, Plutarch, Renuquast. R, 23. Liv. xli. 21. Hence
Vttare Libitinam, not to die, Horat, Od. iii. 30. 6. Mirari

nihil, nisi quod Libitina sacravit, to admire nobody till after

his death, Id. ^Lp. ii. 1. 49- hhtmam evadere, to escape
death, Juvenal, xii. 122. Lititina is also put for the funeral

couch, Martial, viii, 43. 4. Acron. in Hor. Od, iii. 30. 6.

In this temple was kept an account [ratio vel ephemens) of

those who died, Suet, Ner^ 39, for each of whom a certain

coin was paid, Dionys. iv. 15. hence Autumnusque gravis^
Libitina: quctstus acerha, because autumn being unhealthful

usually occasioned great mortality, Horat, Sat, li. 6. 19. So

Vhadr, iv. 19. 25.
The money paid for the liberty of burial and other expen-

ces, was called ARBITRIUM, oftener plur. >^, Cic. post,

red. in Sen. 7. Dom, 37, Pis, 9. so arbitrium vcndendi salisy

the monopoly of salt, hv. ii. 9.

The body was then dressed in the best robe which the de-

ceased had worn when alive. Vug, ^En. ix. 488. Ordinary
citizens in a white toga, Juv. iii, 172. Magistrates in their

prc^texta. Sec. and laid [cornpcnebatur vel collocahatur\ on a

couch in the vestibule (locus vacuus antejanuam domus, per

quern
a via ad adesitur. Gel), xvi.

c^.)
with the feet outwards,

as if about to take its last departure, Ovid. Met, ix. 502. Tacit,

Agric, 45. Senec.Ep, 12. brev. vit. 20. Suet. Aug. 101. Pers.

iii. 104. Hence componere, tobury, Horat. Sat. 1. 9. 28. Ov,

Fast, iii. 547. V. 426. Tacit. Hist. i. 47. Then a lamentation

was made. Hence Sicpositum ajfaii discedite corpus^ Virg. jEn.

ii.644. "The couch vvas sometimes decked with leaves and

flow'ei^, F/Vg-.
Mn. xi. 66. Dionys. xi. 39. the bedstead of ivo-

ry, Prop. ii. io.'2i. If the deceased had received a crown for

his bravery, it vv^as now placed on his head, Cic. de legg. ii.

24. Flin, xxi. 3. A small coin triens vel obolus was put in his

mouth, which he niiight give to Charon^ [Portitor vel Porth-

weuiy'ihQ ferryman of hell), for his freight, Juven, iii. 267.

Hence a person who wanted this and the other funeral obla-

tions
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lions was said, Abiise ad Acheruntem sine viatico ; for wklieui

them it was thought tliat souls could not purchase a lodging
or place of rest

, fnusquam posse diverti^J Piaut. Poen. pro). 7 1 .

A branch of cypress was placed at the door of the deceased,

at least if he was a person of consequence, Lucan, iii. 442. Fes-

ius, Horat. Od, ii. 14. 23. Pin. xvi. 33. to prevent the Pontic

JexMaximus from entering, and thereby being polluted, Strv^

ad
f^irg. /En. iii. 64. iv. 507. for it was unlawful for him not

only to touch a dead body, Dio, Ivi. 31. but even to look at it,

Senec. Marc. 15. Id. liv.28. This tree was sacred to Pluto, be-

cause when once cut, it never grows again. cdWtdi atrayfera^

liSffunerea, vc\junebrisy from its being used at funerals, Ibid

The Romans at first usually interred
[hu?nab^nt)

their dead,
which is the most ancient and most natural method, Cic de.

legg. ii. 22. Plin. vii. ^\.Genes. iii. 19. They early adopted
the custom of burning [cremandi^ vel comburendi) from,the

Greeks, Plutarch, in Numa, which is mentioned in the laws

of Numa, and of the twelve tables, C?c. ibid, but it did not

become general, till towards the end of the republic*

Syila was the first of the Patrician branch of the Gens Car-

nelia that was burnt ;
which he is supposed to have ordered,

lest any one should dig up his body, and dissipate his remains,
as he didthose of Marius. Cic. Plin. ibid, Pliny ascribes the

first institution of burning among the Romans, to their

having discovered that the bodies of those who fell in distant

wars were dug up by the enemy, Ibid. The wise men among
thelndians, called Gymnosophist.*, commonly burnt them-
selves alive, Plin. vi. 19, s. 22. as Calanus, in presence of

Alexander, Cic. Tusc. 11. 21. Zamarus, at Athens, while

Augustus was there, Dio, liv. g.
Under the emperors, it became almost universal. Tacit,

Ann. xvi. 9. but was afterwards gradually dropt upon the

introduction of Christianity, so that it had fallen into disuse

about the end of the fourth century, Macrob. vii. 7.
Children before they got teeth were not burnt, Plin. v'lu

15. s. 16. Juvenal, xv. 140. but buriedina place called SUG-
GRUNDARIUM, Fulge?it. Je prise, serm, 7, So likewise

persons struck with lightning, (Julguriti)^ Plin. ii. 55. Senec.

de Ir. iii. 23. Qu. Nat.ii. 21. were buried in the spot where

they fell, called BIDENTAL, because it was consecrated by
sacrificing sheep, [bidentes)yFers.i].2y.Luc, i. 606. viii, 864.
Fcst, Gell. xvi. 6. It was enclosed with a wall, and no one

was
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was allowed to tread upon it, Ibid. To remove its bounds,

^movere bidejital) was esteemed sacrilege, llorat, art. p. ^y\.
The expressions, SEPELIRE, Sepultura^ and Scpulchrum^

are applied to every manner of disposing [ccndcndi) o{ d. dead

body, Plin. 17. ^4. Cic, Tusc. i
4.5. So also HUMARE,

&c. Ctc. Ifgg, li. 22. Nep, Eianen, 13. JUSTA, ejvi-^^w/^, vel

funus, tuneral obsequies or solemnities ; Hence }\J6'iAfune'
^ria, justajunejumvc] exeguiarum^ et juUafunera alicwjacere,^
solvere, \'d persolvere, Cic. Elac. 38. Eegg. ii. 17. Liv. i. 20.

Sallust. Jug. 11. Caes. B. G. vi. 17. Redde} e justafunen ;

Plin. X. 2. But EXSEOUIiE properly denotes the funeral

procession, (njficmmexseqmarwm, v, poinpa funebris,) Hence
ExSEQU lAsducere, deductre, so7?iitanjrequentare,prosequi,SLC,
to attend the funeral, /z/?im uiteresse. Tacit, Ann. ii. 32. xvi.

6, 7. 21. Suet. Tib. 32. Ter. And. i, 100.

Of iunerals there were chiefly two kinds, public and private.
The public funeral was called INDICTIVUM, [ad quod

tierprceconanhomines cvocahantur)^z(:-d.\x%^ people were invited

to It by a herald, Cic. dam. 18. (See p. 177). OF this kind the

most remarkable were Funus CENSORIUM, Tacit. Ann. iv.

15. xiii. 2. Die, liii. 30. liv, 28. mcXuAiv.^ funus consulare,

prcctoriumy triumphale,, &c. PUBLICUM, \vhen a person
was buried at the public expence. Tacit, Ann. iii. 48, vi. 11.

Suet, Fit, 3. and Collativum, by a public contribution,
Liv, ii. 33. Val, Max. iv. 4. Plutarch, in Poplic. (See p. 145).

Augustus was very liberal ingrantingpublic funerals, h.pioffitxi

TapMj) as at first in conferrnig the Honour of a triumph,
Llo^ liv. 12.

A private funeral was called TACITUM, Senec, de tranq.
1. Ovid, Trist. i.

3.
22. Traslatitium, Suet. Ner. 33.

PtEBEiUM, Propert, ii. 10. 25. Commune, Auson. Parent,
X. 5. and Vu EGA-RE, Capitolin. in Anton, Phil. 13,
The funeral of those who died in infancv, or under age,

was called ACERBUM, or immaturum^ Virg. yEn. vi. 429.

Juvenal, xi. 44. Senec. E<p. 123. or Exsequi^e iMMATURiE^
Id. tranq. amm. i. 11. '&uijunus acerlnun is applied by some

only to infants, and immaturum to young men. Such were
buried sooner than grown persons, and with less pomp, Cic,

Cluent.
9..

Tacit, A?in. xiii. 17. Suet. Ner. 33. Funerapuero-
rum. adfaces et cereos ducta, Senec. brev. vi. 20. Ep. 122.

When a public tuneral was intended, the corpse was kept

usually lor seveiioi eight days, Serv. in Virg, v.- 64. vi. 218.

with



with a keeper set to watch it, Id. xi. 30. anc^ sometimes boys
to drive away the flics, Xiphilin, Ixxiv. 4. When the funeral

was private, the body was not kept so long, Cic, Cluent. 9*
Suet, 0th. Tacit. Ann. xiv. 9.
On the day of the funeral, when the people were assembled,

the dead body was carried out with the feet foremost, ( pedi-
bus efftrthatur, Plin. vii. s. 9.) on a couch, covered with
rich cloth, (stragida vestis,)

vf'iih gold and purple, Si^^/. JuL
84. supported commonly on the shoulders of the nearest re-

lations of the deceased, Plin. vii. 44. Juvenal, x. 259. Faf,

Max, vii. 1. or of his heirs, Horat, Set. ii. 5. 86. sometimes
of hisffreedmen, Pers. iii. 106. Julius Ciesar was borne by
the magistrates, Suet. 84. Augustus by the senators, Id. 101.

and Germanicus by the tribunes and centurions. Tacit, Ann^
iii. 2. So Drusus, his father, who died in Germany, by the

tribunes and centurions to the winter quarters ; and then by
the chief men in the different cities, on the road to Rome,
D20, Iv. 2. Suet, Claud. 1. Paulus iEmilius, by the chief

men of Macedonia, who happened to be at Rome when he

died, Val, Max. ii. 10. 3. Plutarch, in Vit,

Poor citizens and slaves were carried to the funeral pile In

a plain bier or cffin, (Sandapila, Martial, ii. 81. viii. 75.

14. Juvenal, viii. 175. Vilis AUCA.Horat, Sat. i. 8. 9. Or-
ciNiANA spoNDA, Martial, x. 5. 9.) usually by four bearers

called VESPILLQNES, vel Vespa, [quia vespertino tempore
mortuos efferebant)^ Festus Suet. Dom. 17. Eutrop. vii, 34.
Martial, i. 31. and 48. Sandapilones, vel, -ari'i; and ia

later writers, Lecticarii.
The funeral couches (LECTIC^, lectin vel tori) ofthe rich

seem also to have been borne by Vespillones, Nept.Att.35. Gell.

X. 3. Hence a couch carried by six was called Hex aphorum.
Martial, ii. 81. vi. jy, 10. and by eight, Octophorum, ix. 3.
11. or Lectica octophoros : as the ordinary couches or se-

dans used in the city, or cm a journey, w^ere carried by
slaves, called Lecticarii, Cic, Ver, v. 11. Fam,'iv, 12.

PkiL^t.
These couches were sometimes open, and sometimes

covered. Ibid.

The general name of a bier was FERETRUM, Virg, jn.
vi. 222. xi. 64. 149. Stat. Theb, vi. 55. Ovid. Met. xiv. 747,
or CAPULUS, vel -um {quod corpus c^^\z\.),Serv. in F?rg, xi.

64. Festus : Hence capularis, old, at death's door, Plant. miL

?ii. |. 34. Capuli decuSi Asin. v. 2. 42. Some vmkejeretrum
to
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to be the same with ledus ; others tliat on which the couch
v/as supported, ]'arr, de L. L. iv. 35.

Children who died before they were weaned, were carried

to the pile by their mothers, Stat, Sylv. v. 5. 1^. Ovid, Her.
XV. 115.

Ail funerals used anciently to be solemnized in the night
time with torches, that they might not fall in the way of ma-

gistrates and priests, who were supposed to be violated by see-

ing a corpse, so that they could not perform sacred rites, till

they were purified by an expiatory sacrifice, 6Vri;. in Virg, xi,

143. Donat. Ter, And, i, 1. Si. Thus, to diminish the ex-

pcnce of funerals, it was ordanied by Demetrius Phalcf^us at

Athens, Cic. de Irgg. ii. 26. according to an ancient law,

which seems to have fallen into desuetude, De?nosth, adv

Macartatum^ p, 666. Hence FUNUS, a funeral, UomJunes
accensi, Isid. xi. 2. xx. 10. orfunalia,fu7iales cerej, cere^tfaces,
vc\ eandeio'y torches, candles, or tapers, originally made of

small ropes or cords ; [funes, vq\funiculi) covered with wax
or tallow, [sevum vel sehu?n), Serv. ibid, et iKn. i. 727. VaL
Max. iii. 6. 4. Varr. de vit. pop. R.

But in after ages, public funerals [funera ividictiva) were
celebrated in the day time, at an early hour in the forenoon,
as it is thought from Plutarch, in SylL with torches also, Serv,

in Virg. jEn, vi. 224. Tacit, Ann, lii. 4. Private or ordmary
funeral S|^^^<://tf)

were always at night, /v;^. z Vkspillonks.
As torches were used both at funerals and marriages, Oi>?^,

E[K xxL 1 72. hence inter utramquejacem, for inter nuptiaset

Junus, Propert. iv. 12. 46. Etjacep.ro. thalamujax milu 7nortis

adest, Ovid Ep. xxi. 172.
. The order of the funeral procession was regulated, . anel

every one's place assigned him, by a person called DESIG
NATOR, an undertaker or master of ceremonies, [dominus

Juneris), attended by Eictors, dressed in black, Hor&t. Ep^'i.

7. 6. Cic, Att. iv. 2. Ugg, ii. 24.
First went musicians of various kinds

; pipers, (Tieicines,
Ovid, Fast, vi. 660. vel SiTiciNES, GelL xx, 2.) trumpeters,
Pers. iii. 103. Serv. in Virg. xi. 192. and cornetters, Horat^
Sat, u 6. 43. then mourning women, (PR^EFICi^, guce da-

Bant ceetens modum plangen di), hired to lament, Festus ; LuaL
22. Ilorat. Ait, 431. and to sing the funeral song, (N^NIA
vel Lessus), or the praises of the deceased, P/^z//. True. ii. 6,

14. iv. 2. 18. to the sound of the flute, Cic, legg, S], 24.

QmnctiU viii. 2. Boys and
girls were sometimes, employed

for
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fr this last purpose. Suet. Aug^ loi. As these praises were
often unmerited and frivolous ; hence nug(E is put for NiEN i jE,

Plaut. Asin. iv. 63. and Lexidia^ resinanes etjrwol^e^ for vvus

fraficarumy Gel I. xviii* 7.

The flutes and trumpets used on this occasion were larger
and longer than ordinary, Ovid, Am. ii. 6. 6. ot a grave dis-

mal sound, Stat. Theb, v. 120. By the law of the twelve

tiibles, the number of players on the flute at a funeral was
restricted to ten, Cic. legg. ii. 24. Ovid^ Fast. vi. 664,

Next came players and buffoons, [Ludii vel histnones, et

xciirrcs), who danced and sung, Dionys. vii, 9. Sutt, Tih. 57-
One of them, called ARCHIMIMUS, supported the chaiac-

ter [personam agebat) of the deceased, imitating his words 2inSi

actions while alive, .Sw^^ Vesp. 19. These players sometimes
introduced apt sayings from dramatic writers, Suet. Cas^ Si-
Then followed the freed-men of the deceased, wiih a cap

on their head, \pileati). Cod. de Lat, libert. Liv. xxxviii. ^5,

Dionys. viii. Some masters at their death freed all their slaves^

from the vanity of having their funeral procession attended by
a numerous train of freed-men, Dionys. iv. 24.

Before the corpse, were carried the images of the deceased,
and of his ancestors, Cic.Brut. 34. Md, xiii. 32. Horat. Epo^^
viii. \i. Vdl. Max.\\\\, 15. i.Plin, xxxv. 2. on Iong})olcsor

frames, &/. x. ^66. but not of such as had been condemned
for any heinous crime. Tacit. Ann. ii. 32. iii. y6. whose ima-

ges were broken, Juvenal, viii. 18. The Tnumviri ord^i'mcd^

that the image of Caesar, after his deification, shouW not he
carried before the funeral of any of his relations, D/c?, xlvii. 19.
Sometimes there were a great many different couches carried

before the corpse, on which, it is supposed, the imafres were

placed, Taat. Ann. xvl. 11. Serv, in Virg. v. 4. vi. 862. 875.
Aiter the funeral, these images were again set up in the halL'

where they were kept. See p. 31.
If the deceased had distinguished himself in war, the crowns

and rewards which he had received for his valour were display-

ed, together with the spoils and standards he had taken from
the enemy, Virg. An, xi. 78. At the funerals of renowned
commanders were carried images or representations of the

countries they had subdued, and the ciiics they had tak-en, Ta-

dt,Ann,i.2.Dio, lvi.34.1xxiv. 4. At the funeral of Syllaabcyve
2000 crowns are said to have been carried which had been
sent him by different cities on account of his victory, Appian,
i?. C i. 417. The lictors attended with their fasces inverted.

Tacit.
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Tacit. Ann. iii. 2. Sometimes also the officers and troops,
with the spears pointing to the ground, Ibid. Virg, xi, 92. or

laid aside, Lucan. viii. 735.
Behind the corpse, walked the friends of the deceased in

mourning, [atra vel lugubri vesU ; atrati vel pullati) ;
his sons

with their head veiled, and his daughters with their head bare,

and their hair dishevelled, contrary to the ordinary custom of

both, Plutarch, quest, Rom. 14. the magistrates without their

badges, and the nobility without their ornaments, Tacit, Amu
iii. 4.
The nearest relations sometimes tore tlielr garments, and

covered their hair with dust, Virg, ALn, xii. 609. Catull. Ixii.

224. or pulled it out, Cic. Tusc, iii. 26. The women in par-
ticular, who attended the funeral, Ter, And, i. 1. 90. Suet,

Cces. 84. beat their breasts, tore their cheeks, &c. Virg, Mn.
iv. 673. TibulL i. 1. 68. although this was forbidden by the

Twelve Tables, Mulieres genas ne radunto, Cic.legg. ii,

24. Plin. xxxvi. 11. i. e. Unguibus nf scindunto, Ftstus.

At the funeral of an illustrious citizen, the corpse was car-

ried through the Forum ; where the procession stopped, and a

funeral oration (LAUDATIO) was delivered in praise of the

deceased from the Rostra, by his son, or by some near relation

or friend, Polyb. vi, 51. Cic. Orat, i, 84. Suet. Cas. 84. Aug,
101. Tib, vi. Ner, 9. sometimes by a magistrate, Pli?i. Ep, ii.

1 . according to the appointment of the senate, QuinctiL iii. 7,
vel 9.

This custom is said to have been first introduced by Pnpli-
cola, in honour of his colleague Brutus, Plutarch, in Popl.

Dionys. v. 17. ix. 54. It was an incentive to glory and virtue,

buthunful to the authenticity of histoiical records, Liv, viii.

^o. Cic, ^rut, 17.
The honour of a funeral oration was decreed by the senate

also to women, for their readiness in resigning their golden
ornaments to make up the sum agreed to be paid to the Gauls,

as a ransom for leaving the city ; L2V. v. ^o. or, according to

Plutarch, to make the golden cup which was sent to Delphi,
as a present to Apo!lo,in consequence ofthe vowof CamilJus,

after the taking of Veji, Plutarch, in CamiUo.

But Cicero says, that Popilia was the first to whom this ho-

nour was paid, by her son Catulus, several ages after, Cic^

Oral. ii. 11. and according to Plutarch, Caesar introduced the

custom of praising young matrons, upon the death of his

wife Cornelia. But after that, both young and old, married

and
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and unmarried, were honoured with funeral orations, Suet,

Jill. 6. CaL lo. Tack. AnnaL v. i. xv'i.G.Dio^ xxxix. 6/^.8c^g^
While the funeral oration was delivering, the corpse was

placed before the Rosira. The corpse of Caesar was placed in

a gilt pavilion like a small temple, {aurata icdes), with the robe
in which he had been slain suspended on a pole or trophy,
Suet. Cas, 84. and his image exposed on a moveable ma-
chine, with the marks of all the wounds he had received ; for

the body itself was not seen, App'ia?i,
B. C. ii. p. 52 1. but Dio

says the contrary, xliv. 4.
Under Augustus it became customary to deliver more than

one funeral oration m praise of the same person, and m differ-

ent places, Dio, Iv. 2.

From the Forum, the corpse was carried to the place of

burning or burial, which the law of the Twelve Tables ordered

to be without the city, Hominem mortuum im urbe ne
SEPELiTO, NEVE URiTO, Gc, legg. ii. 23. according to the

custom of other nations ; the Jews, Matth. :f.y.\\\: 53. Johm
xix. 20. &.41. the Athenians, Gc. Fam. iv. 12. Zir/. xxxi. 24.
and others, Cic. FIllcc, 31. Tusc. v. 23. Plutarch, in Arato,

Strab, X,

The ancients are said to have buried their dead at their own
houses, Serv.in Virg, /Efi.v. 6 ^.y\,t ^2. Is idor, xiv. 1 1 . whence,

according to some, the origin of idolatry, and the worship of

household gods, the fear of hobgoblins or spectres in the dark,

(Larv^ I'^/Lemures), See, Ibid. Souls separated from the

body were called Lemurks i/^/Manes; if beneficent Larksj
if hurtful. Larvae 276*/MAN T., [ayaQoi hcki hokoi

^aifjtovig) ^ ApuL
de deo Socratis. Augustus, in his speecii to his soldiers before

the battle of Actium, says that the Egyptians embalmed their

dead bodies to establish an opinion of their immortality, Dio^
1. 24. Several of these still exist, called Mummies, from

mum, the Egyptian name of wax. The manner of embalming
is described by Herodotus, ii. 86. The Persians also anointed
the bodies of their dead with wax, to make them keep as

long as possible, Cic. Tusc, i. 45.
The Romans prohibited burning or burying in the citv%

both from a sacred and civil consideration
;

that the priests

might not be contaminated by seeing or touching a dead bod) ,

and that houses might not be endangered by the frequency of

funeral fires, Cic. legg. ii. 22, or the air infected by the stench,
Serv. in Plrg. vi. 1,50. Isid. xiv. 11.

Th^Jlamen of Jupiter was not allowed to touch adead body,
nor
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nor to go where there was a grave, Geif. x. 15. so the high

priest among the Jews, Lev2i. xxi. 11. and if the po?iti/eX
maximus had to deliver a iuneral oration, a veil was laid over

the corpse, to keep it from his sight, Senec, cons, ad Marc. 15.
Dio, liv* 28. 35.
The places tor hurial were either private or public ; the

private in fields or gardens, usually near the high way, to be

conspicuous, and to remind those who passed of mortality,
arr, de L. L. v. 6. Hence the frequent inscriptions, Siste

VIATOR, ASPICE VIATOR, &c. on iho. Via Appia, Aurelia^ Fla-

minia, Tiburtina, &c. Liv. vi. 36. Suet. Cal. ,59. Galb. 20,

Juven. i. ult. Martial, i. 89. 1 1,5. 1 17. vi. 28. x. 43. xi. 14.

Propert. iii. 16. 30. Nep. Att. ult. Plin. Ep. vii, 29. Thepublic
places of burial tor great men were commonly in the Cam-
pus Martius, Strab. v. Sud. Cas. 84. C/. 1. Firg, ALn, vi.

873.7)2^,39. 64.48. 53. orCAMPUsEsQUiLiNUs, granted by
a decree of the seaate, Cic. Phil. ix. 7. for poor people, with-

out the Esquiline gate,
in places called Puticul., vel -i,

{quod in puteos corporamiUebantur],\d,rxo de L. L. iv. ^, Fes-

tus, Horat. Sat. 1. 8. 8^

As the vast number of bones deposited in that common bu-

rying ground rendered the places adjoining unhealthy, Au-

gustus, with the consent of the senate and people, gave part
of it to his favourite Maecenas, who built there a magnificent
House, [mokm propinquam nuhibus arduis, Hor. Od. iii. 29.10.
called Turris M/ECenatiana, Suet.Ner. 38.) with extensive

gardens, whence it became one ot the most healthy situations

m Rome, Suet. Aug. 72. Tib. 15. Ner. 31.
There was in the corner of the burying-ground, a stone-

pillar, CIPPUS, on which was marked its extent towards the

road, [inJronte),^nA backwards to the fields, [inagro, vel -w),
Horat. ibid, also who were to be buried in it.

If a burying ground was iritended for a person and his heir,

it was called SEPULCHRUM, vel MONUMENTUM
HEREDITARIUM, which was marked in letters, thus,.

H. M H. S. I. . Hoc m:)NUIvientum HiRtDEs sf.quitur;
or GENTILE and GENTILITIUM, Suet. Ner. 50. Patrium,

Vtrg. jn. X. 557. Avitum, Ovid. Tnst. iv. 3. 4,5. Met. xiii.

524. If only for himself and family, FAMILIARE, L. 5. D.
de

religl(*s. Freed-meo were sometimes comprehended, and

relations, when undeserving, excluded. Suet, Aug. 102.

The right ot burying, [jus injerendi), was sometimes pur-
chased by those who had no burying-ground of their own.

The
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The Vestal virgins were buried in the city, [quia legibus non

ienebantur), Serv. inVirg. JE,n. ix. and some illustrious men,

as, Foplicola, Tubertus, and Fabricius, [virtutis causdjegibus so-

luti) ;
which right their posterity retained, Cic. legg. ii. 23.

but did not use. To shew, however, that they possessd it,

when any of them died, they brought the dead body, when
about to be burnt, into the Forum^ and setting down the

couch, put a burning torch under it, which they immediately
removed, and carried the corpse to another place, Plutarch*

in Poplic. et QiicEst.
Rom. 78. The right of making a sepulchre

for himself wi:hin the pomaerium was decreed to Julius Caesar

as a singular privilege, Dio, xliv. 7.

When a person was burnt and buried in the same place, it

was called BUSTUM, Festus ; whence this word is often put
for a tomb, (Ty,a,3of),

Cic. Tusc, v. 35. Att, vii. 9. P/f. 4. 7,

Legg. ii. 26. A place where one was only burnt, USTRI-
NA, vcl -urn, Festus.

The funeral pile (ROGUS, vet PYRA) was built in the

form of an altar, with four equal sides, Herodian. iv. 2. hence
called ARA SEPULCHRI, ^irg. vi. 177. Sll. XV. 388. FUxNERIS

AVik,Ouid,Trist.\\\. 13. 21. in Ibin. io2.of wood which might
easily catch fire, as fir, pine, cleft oak, &c, Virg. Mn. iv.

504. vi. 180. Stat. Theb. vi. ^4. unpolished, according to the

law of the twelve tables, Rogum ascia NE polito, Cic, legg,
ii. 24. but not always so, Plin. xxxv. 7. also stuffed with paper
and pitch. Martial, viii. 44. 14. x. 97. made higher or lower

according to the rank of the deceased, Lucan. viii. 743. Virf,

Ibid. &c, xi. 215. (hence rogus plebeius, Ovid, in lbin\

152.) with cypress trees set around to prevent the noisome

smell, Ibid, and 8trv. inloc. Sil. x. ^535. at the distance of

sixty feet from any house, Cic. legg. ii. 24.
The basilica Porciadind senate-house adjoining, contiguous

to the Foru?n, were burnt by the flames of the funeral pile of

Clodius, Ascon. in Cic. pro Aiilone, Dio, xl. 4Q.
On the funeral pile was placed the corpse with the couch,

Tibull. i. I. 61. The eyes of the deceased were opened, Plin,

ii. 37. to which Virgil is thought to allude, Ma. iv. 214.
The nearest relations kissed thebody with tears. Prop. ii. 13.

29. Tibull. i. 1. 62. and then set fire to the pile vv'ith a lighted
torch, turning away their face (aversi.) to shew that they did

it with reluctance, Virg. JEn. vi, 2 93. They prayed for a wind
t assist theflamcsPr^//^rf.iv.7.3i.asth2 Greeks did, Homer.

1 1 xxiii.
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xxiii. 193. and when that happened, it was thought fortunate,
Plutarcfi, in Sv/L

They threw into the fire various perfumes, [odores), incense,

myrrh, cassia, SLC.Piin. xii.iS. J. 41. Juven. iv.iot^. Stat, Sylv,
V. 1. ac8. Martial, x. 26. which Cicero calls Sumptuosare-
bPHRSio; forbidden by the twelve tables, Z<f^^.ii. 24. also cups
of oil and dishes, [dapes wjercula)^ with titles marking what

they contained, Firg. Mn. vi. 223. Stat. Theb, vi. 126. like-

wise the cloathsand ornaments not only of the deceased, Virg,
JEn. vi. 221. Lucan. ix. ij^.hwiih^xr ov^^n, Tacit. Ann. iii. j,
%, Suet. Jul, 84. every thing in short that was supposed to be

agreeable to the deceased while alive, Donat. in Virg. Mn, t5.

217. Cas.B.G. vi. 17. All these were called MUNERA, z/^/

DONA, ikd.

If the deceased had been a soldier, they threw on the pile
his arms, rewards, and spoils, F^irg. JEn. xi. 192. &7. x. 562.
and if a General, the soldiers sometimes threw in their own
arms, Suet. Jul. 84. Lucan. viii. 735.

At the funeral of an illustrious commander or Emperor, the

soldiers madea circuit(DECURREBANT)three timesround
the pile, Fhg. j'En. xi. 188. Tacii. Ann, ii.7. from right to left,

{^orbe sinistro)^ with their ensigns inverted, Stat. Theb, vi. 213.
and striking their weapons on one another to the sound of the

trumpet, Val. FUcc. iii. 346. all present accompanying them ;

as at the funeral of Sylla, Appian. B, C. 1. of Augustus, Dio^
Ivi. 42. &c. which custom seems to have been borrowed from
the Greeks, Homer, xxiii. 13. used also by the Carthaginians,
Liv. XXV. 17. sometimes performed annually at the iomh^Suet,
Claud. 1.

As the Manes were supposed to be delighted with bloody

Tertullian. de
Spect.

various animals, especially such as the de-

ceased had been fond of, were slau.^htered at the pile, and

thrown into it, Plin. viii. 40. s. 61, F/rg, yEn. xi 197. How.er-

II. xxiii. 166. plin, Ep, iv. 2. in ancient times, also men, cap-
tives or slaves, Virg. x. 518. xi. 82. Homer. It. xxi. 27. to

which Cicero alludes, Flacc. 38. Afterwards, instead of them,

gladiators, called BUSTUARII, were made to fight, Scrv. in

^n, X. 515. Horat, Sat, ii. 3. 85. Flor, iii. 20. so among the

Gauls, slaves and clients were burnt on the piles of their mas-

ters, CiS. B. G. vi. 17. among the Indians and Thracians,
wives on the piles oftheir husbands, G'c.TwiC.v. 2y.MeLdsit,
erb, ii.2. As one man had several wives, there was sometimes a

contest among them about the preference, which they deter-

miiie^by Iqi^ Prop. in.j ./lijan.y .iS. Serv, in ^n.v..^^. Thus
also
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also arnong the Romans, friends testified their affections ; as

Plotinus to his patron, Plin. 7. 36. Plautius to his wife Ores-

tilla, VaL Max. iv. 6. 3. soldiers toOtho, Tacit, HisU ii. 49.
Mnester, a treed- man, to Agrippina, Id, Ann. xiv. 9, &c.

Instances are recorded of persons, who came to Wio, again
on the funeral pile, after it was set on fire ; so that they could

not be preserved ; and of other*?, who having revived before

the pile was kindled, returned home on their feet, Plin, vii.

52. J-. 53. xxvi. 3. s. 8.

The Jews, although they Interred their dead, (c^/2(2f:;-<?, quam,
cremare, e more ALgyptio)^ Tacit. Hist. v. 5. filled the couch
Qn which the corpse was laid with sweet odours, and divers

kinds of spices, and burnt them, 2 Chron. xw'i, 1^, Jcrem,
xxxiv. ^.
When the pile was burnt down, the fire was extinguished,

and the embers soaked with wine, Virg, y,n. vi. 226. the bones

were gathered [ossa legebanlur) by the nearest relations, TibulL

iii. 2. 9. with loose robes, lb. & Suet. Aug. loi. and some-
times barefooted, Suet. ib.

We read also of the nearest femal relations gathering the

bones in their bosom, Tibuli. i. 3. 5. Senec. ad Helv. 1 1. Lucan,
ix. 60. who were called FUNERiE, vel ca^ Serv. in Virg. in.
ix. 486.
The ashes and bones of the deceased are thought to have

been distinguished by their particular position. Some suppose
the body to have been wrapt in a species of incombusiible

cloth, made of what the Greeks called Abestos^ Plin. xik. i.

s. 4. But Pliny restricts this to the kings of India, where only
it was then known.
The bonesandashes, besprinkled with the richest perfumes,

were put into a vessel called URNA, an urn, Cic. Tusc. i. 15.
Ovid. Am. iii. 9. 39. Ffralis urn a, Tacit, Ann, iii. i. made

f earth, brass, marble, silver or gold, according to the wealth

or rank ot every one, Prop. il. 13. 32. Virg. jEu, vi. 228. -w-

trop. viii. 5. Sometimes also a small glass vial full of tears,

called by the moderns a Lachrymatory, was put in the urn.

The urn was solemnly deposited [componcbatur) in the se-

pulchre,(SEPULCHRUM,TCTMULUS,MONUMENTUM,W(fi,
vq\ do?nus, Co>;ditorium, v. -tivum, Cinerarium, &c.)
Propert, ii. 24. 35. Ovid. Fast. v. 426. Met, iv. 157. Hence

componers 10 bury, Herat. Sat. i. 9. 28. Tacit. Hist. \. 47. to

shut up, to end, Virg,/En, i. 378. composito die,i. c^nito, Plin,

Ep. ii. 17.
Wiien the ]^gdy was not Iwrnt, it was put into a coffin,

^12 {aTiZ
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[area, wtMoculus), with all its ornaments, Plin, vii 2. usually
made of stone, as that of Numa, Plin, xiii. 13. Val. Max.
i.1.12. so of Hannibal, Aur, Vict, iii.42. sometimes of Assian

stone, from Assos, or -mj, a town in Troas or Mysia, which
consumed the body in forty days, except the teeth, Plin, ii.

98. xxxvi. 17. hence called SARCOPHAGUS, lb, which
word is also put for any coffin or tomb, Juvenal, x. 172,
The coffin was laid in the tomb on its back ; in what direc-

tion among the Romans, is uncertain ; but among the Athe-

nians, looking to the west, yElian, v. & vii. Plutarch, in Solon.

Those who died in prison, were thrown out naked on the

street, Liv. xxxviii. ^9.
When the remains of the deceased were laid in the tomb,

those present were three times sprinkled by a priest with pure
water, [aqua pura, vel lustralis), from a branch of olive or lau-

rel, (aspergillumj, to purify ih^m, Serv. in Virg. jEv, vi. 239.
FSt,in Laurus, Juvenal, ii. 1^8. thea they were dismissed

by the Pr^fica, or some other person, pronouncing the so-

lemn word ILICET, i. e. ire licet, you may depart, Serv. ib.

At their departure, they used to take a last farewell, by re-

peating several times VALE, or SALVE ^/^r?z/w. Id. xi. 97.
ii. 640. adding Nos te ordine, quo natuka permiserit,

CUNCTISEQUEMUR, S'^rt/./?2.iii.68.which werecalled Verba
KovissiMA ;

also to wish that the earth might lie light on the

person buried, Juvenal, vii, 207. which is found marked on
several ancient monuments in theseletters, S.T.T.L. Sit tibi

TERRA LEVIS, Martial. i.89.v.3;;. ix. 30. and the grave-stone

(CIPPUS),P^rj'. i.37. that his bones might rest quietly, or lie

sohly, [?nalliter cubarent), Ovid. Am. i. 8. 108. Ep. vii. 162.

Trist. iii. 3. 75. Vtrg, EcL x. 33. Placide QUiEscAS,T^a>.

Agric, 46. Hence Co?npositus, buried, Ovid. Fast. v. 426. and

positus, Ib. 480. So placida compostus pacequiescit, is said of

Antenor, while yet alive, Id. jEn. i. 249. We find in Ovid
the contrary of this wish, Sollicitijaceant, terr/iquepremantur

iniqua, Amor. ii. 16. 15. as if the dead felt these things. Some-
times the bon^s were not deposited in the earth till three days
after the body was burnt, Vtrg. Mn, xi. 210.

The friends, when they returned home, as a further puri-

fication, after being sprinkled with water, stepped over a fire,

{ignenisiipergrediebantur\\i\\\Q\\\s2,^Q2\\ef\S\lYYXY\0,Festus^
The house itself also was purified, and swept with a certain

Xind of broom or besom, (scopee, -arum), which purgation was

called ExvERRi*:, v. Fj'err^ : and he who perlormed it,

EV.ERRIATOR, id. There
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There were certain ceremonies for the purificatioa of the

family, caWed YEKiMDE'mcales, {a ntce appeliatie.) Cic.

legg, ii. 22. Festus
; when they l?urled a thumb, or some part

cut off from the body before it was burnt, or a bone brought
home from the funeral pile ; Cic. ib, 24. Q^uinctil. viii, 5. 21.

Senec, bene/, xv. 24. on which occasion a soldier migh^be ab-

sent from duty, GelL xvi. 4.
A place was held religious, where a dead bodv, or any part

of it, was buried, but not where it was burnt, Cic. ibid.

For nine days after the funeral, while the family was in

mourning, and employed about certain solemnities at the

tomb, it was unlawful to summon the heir, or any near rela-

tion of the deceased, to a court of justice, or in any other

manner to molest them, Novell. 115. On the ninth day, a

sacrifice was performed, called NOVENDIALE, Porpkyrio
ad Horat, epod, xvii. 48. with which these solemnities were

concluded, Donat, in Ter, Pkorm,
Oblations or sacrifices to the dead, (INFERIiE, vel PA-

RENTALIA), were afterwards made at various times, both

occasionally and at stated periods, consisting of liquors, vic-

tims, and garlands, Virg, y?i. iii. 66, v. yy. 94, ix. 215. x,

519. Tacit. Hist. ii. 95. Suet. Cal. 3. 15. 67. 11, Ner. ji.

called Feralia munera, Ovid. Trist. iii. 3. 81. Thus AU-
GUI INFERIAS FERRE, 27^/ MITTERE, f^PARENTARE, tO per-
form these oblations, Cic. legg. ii. 21. Phil, i. 6. Flacc, 38.
Parentare regi sanguine conjuratorum, to appease, to revenge,
Liv. xxiv. 21. so Cces. B. G, vii. 17. Saguntinorum jnanibus

vastatione Italue, Sec. parentatum est, an atonement was made
to their ghosts, Flor. ii. 6. so Litare, Id, ii.

,5.
iii. 18. [Va-

KENTAKZ propric est ^direniibnsjustafacere,) Ovid. Amor. i.

The sepulchre was then bespread with flowers, and covered
with crowns and fillets, Suet. Ner. 57. Tac. Hist. ii. 55. Cic,

Flacc. 38. Before it, there was a little altar, on whicii liba-

tions were made, and incense burnt, Firg, /En. iii. 63. 302. vi.

883. A keeper was appointed to watch the tomb. Prop, iii.

16. 24. which was frequently illuminated with lamps, D. xl.

4. 44. Suet, Aug. 99.
A kind of perpetual lamps are said by several authors to

have been found in ancient tombs still burning, which how-
ever went out on the admission of air. But this by others is

reckoned a fiction, Kippingi Antiq. iv. 6. 14.
A feast was generally added ,

cal led SILICERNIUM,(f^/?a
funebris, quasi in silice posita, Serv, in Virg. /En, v. 92, vel

'

quod
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quod silenteSt sc. umbrae, earn cernebant, vel parentantes, qui
non clegnsLdoant, Donat, in Ter. Adelph, iv. 2, 48.) both for

the dead and the living. Certain things were laid on the

tornb, commonly bpans, Plin, 18. 12. s. 30. lettuces, bread,
^nd Q.^g^,

or the like, which it was supposed the ghosts would
come and eat

j
hence CopNA feralis, JuvenaL v. 85. What

remained, was burnt
; fur it was thought mean to take away

any thing thus consecrated, or what was thrown into the fu-

neral
pile.

Heiice Rapere de rogo cccnam, Catull. 57. 3. Tir-

bull. 1.5.53. ^fiamma dhum petere^ Ter. Eun. iii. 2. 38.

Bustirapus is applied as a name of contempt to a sordid per-
son, Plant. Pseud, u

3. 127. and Silicernium, to an old

man, Ter, ibid.

After the funeral of great men, there was not only a feast

for the friends of the deceased, but also a distribution of raw
meat among the people^ called VISCERATIO, Liv.Vm.22,
See

j), 325. vyith shews of gladiators and games, which some-
times continued for several days, Liv. xxxvi. 46. sometimes
celebrated also on the ailniversary of the funeral, Virg, yEn. v.

Faustus the son of Sylla exhibited a shew of gladiators in ho-

nour of his father, several years after his death, and gave a

feast to his people, according to his father's testament, Cic,

Syll. 19. Dio^ xxxvi. 51.
The time of mourning for departed friends was appointed

by Numa, Plutarch, in Num. as well as funeral rites, fjusta

funebria), and offerings to appease i\\^ manes, (injerice adpla^
candos ManesJ, Liv. i. 20. There was no limited time for

men to mourn, because none was thought honourable, Senec,

Epist, 63. as among the Germans, Tacit, 27, It usually did

not exceed a few days, Dio, Ivi, 43. Women mourned for a

husband or parent ten months, or a year according to the

computation of Romulus. Seep, 328. but not longer, Senec,

ib. ^Conscl. ad Helv. 16. Otdd. Fast, iii. 134.
In a public mourning for any signal calamity, the death of

a prince or the like, there was a total cessation from business,

(JUSTITIUM), either spontaneously, or by public appoint-

jpent,
Liv, ix. 7. Tacjt. Ann, ii. 82. Lucan. ii. -i"], Capitolin,

in A^tonin. PhiL 7. when the courts of justice did not sit, the

shops were shut, &c. Tacit. Ann. iii. 3. 4.
iv. 8. Suet. Cal,

24. In excessive grjef the temples of the gods were struck

with stones, [lapidata, i. e. lapidihus impetita), and their altars

overturned, SMCt, C^l, 5. Se7iec, vit, beat. 36. Arrian, Epictet,

ij. 22.
^

-

Both public and private mourning was hid aside on account
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of the public games, Tacif, Am, iii. 6. Sii't. CaL 6. for cer-

tain sacred rites, as those of Ceres, &c. and for several other

causes enumerated by Festus, in voce minuitur. After the

battle of Cannas, by a decree of the senate, the mourning of

the matrons was limited to thirty days, Liv, xxii. 56. T^aL

Max, i. 1. 15. Immoderate grief was supposed t be oflfen-

sive to the Manes, Tibull. i. 1. 6j. Stat, Sylv. v. 1. 179.
The Romans in mourning kept themselves at home, Tacit,

Ann. iii. 3. iv. 8. Plin. Ep, ix. 13. avoiding every entertain-

ment and amusement, Cic. Aii.xn. 13. &c. Senec, decL iv. 1.

Suet. CaL 24. 45. neither cutting their hair nor beard, $eep,
431. drest in black, (LUGUBR rA j7^/^^7??'), Juvenal, x. 245.
which custom is supposed to have been borrowed from the

^Egyptians, Serv. in Virg. Mn. xi, sometimes in skins, Festus in

PELLis ; laying aside every kind of ornament, Liv^ ix. 7. Suet*

Aug. lor. not even lighting a fire, Scholiast, in Juvenal, iii,

214. ApuL Met. ii. which was esteemed an ornament to the

house. Homer. IL 13. Hence Focus perennis, i. e. sineluctu,
Martial, x. 47. ^.perv'igil^

Stat. Sylv. iv. 5. 13.
The women laid aside their gold and pufple, Liv, xxxiv. 7,

Ter, Heaut. ii.
3. 45, Under the republic, they drest in black

like the men ; but under the Emperors, when party-coloure4
cloaths came in fashion, they wore white in mourning, P/-
tarch. prohL 27. Herodian, iv. 2. 6.

In a public mourning, the senators laid aside their latus cla

zjus and rings ; JLiv. ix. 7. the
magistrates,

the badges of their

office, Cic. post, red. in Sen.
5..

Tacit. Ann, iii. 4. Lucan. ii. 18,

and the consuls did not sit on their usual seats in the senate,
which were elevated above the rest ; but on a common bench,

fsede vulgarij, Tacit, Ann, iv. 8. Dio, Ivi, 31. Dio says that

the senators in great mourning appeared in the dress of the

Eguites, xl. 46.
TheRomans commonlybuiltton^bs [spulchra v. conditoria)

for themselves during their lifetime, Senec. brev.vit, 20. thus,

the MAUSOLEUM (ixoLvconm) of Augustus in the Cavipvs
Marttus between the via Flaminia and the bank of the Tiber,
with woods and walks around. Suet. Aug, \o\,Strab, v. p. 236,

Hencethesewordsfrequently occur inancient inscriptions,V.F,
Vivus Fecit; V.F.C.Vivus Faciendum cur avit; V.S.P.
Vivus siBi posuiT ; also Se vivo fecit. If they did not
live to finish them, it was done by their hoirs^Suet, Aug. 101.
who were often ordered by the testament to build a tomb, Hor^
qt, ii.

3. 8ij.
& 5. ip^,

Plin, Ep, vi. xo, and sometimes did

k
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it at their own expence, (de suo vd dua sua pscunja).
PJiny complains bitterly of the neglect of friends in this re-

spect, Ibid.

The Romans erected tombs either for themsejves alone,
with their wives, (SEPULCHRA priva, <y^/SiNGULARiA),
or for themselves, their family, and posterity,-(coMMUNiA),Or.
Off, i. 17. FAMlLiAKiAetH^REDlTARi, Martial, i. iiy.Cod.
13. likewise for their friends, who were buried elsewhere, or

whose bodies could not be found, (CENOTAPHION, vd
Tumulus honorarius, SueL CL 1. vel inanis, Virg. /En.

iii. 304. Horat. Od. ii. 20, 21.) Tacit, Ann. i. 62. M^hen a

person falsely reported to have been dead returned home, he
did not enter his house by the duor, but was let down from
the roof {quasi ccelkus missus), Plutarch, q. Rom. 5.

The tombs of the rich were commonly built of marble, 6z6-.

Favi, iv. 12. TibulL iii. 2. 22. the grouad inclosed with a wall,

[macerid), Suet. Ner. 33. 50. or an iron rail, fjerred sepej^
Strab. V. p. 236. and planted around with trees, Martial, i.

89. 3. as among the Greeks, Pausan, ii. 1^.
When several different persons had a right to the same bu-

rying ground, it was sometimes divided into parts, and each

part assigned to its proper owner.

But common sepulchres were usually built below ground,
and called HYPOGiEA, Petron, yi. many of wh'ich still

exist in different parts of Italy, under the name of catacombs^

There were niches cut out in the walls, in which the urns

were placed ; these, from their resemblance to the niches in

a pigeon-house, were called Columbaria.

Sepulchres were adorned with various figures in sculpture,
which are still to be seen, Cic, Tusc, g. v. 23. Virg, /En, v'u

233. with statues, Uv. xxxviii. 56. columns, &c.

But what deserves particular attention, is the inscription or

epitaph, (TITULUS, l'37ivfa^>}, Epitaphium, ^^/Elogiumj,
expressed sometimes in prose, and sometimes in verse, Ovid.

Her. xiv. 128. Martial, x. 71. Cic. Tusc. i. 1^. Arch. 11. Se-

met. xvii. 20. Fin. ii. 35. Pis. 29. Virg. Ecl.v. 43. Suet. CL 12.

Plin. ep. \x. 20. Sil. xv.44. usually beginningwiththese letters,

D.M.S. Dis Manibus sacrum, Prudent. Sy?n?nack, i. 402.
Gdi. x. 18. vel MemoritE, Suet. Fit. 10. then the name of

the person followed, his character, and the principal circum

stances of his life. Often these wqrds are used, Hic situs

EST vel jACET,Ovid. Met.ii.^yS. Fast. iii. 373. Tihull. i. 3.53*

iii. 2. 29. Marti-al. vi. 52, Virg. vii. 3 Pirn. ep. vi. 10. Senec^" '

-^
-

' ' '

ep,
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tp, 78. If he had lived happily in marriage, thus, Sine que-
rela, siNEjURGio, vel qffensa^v^Xdiscordia, Plin. ep.viii. 5,
When the body was simply interred without a tomb, an in-

scription was sometimes put on the stone coffiR, as on that

of Numa, Liv, xl. 29.
There was an aftion for violating the tombs of the dead,

(Sepulchri violati actio), Cic. Tusc, i. 12. Senec, Contr,

4. iv. The punishment was a fine, the loss of a hand, [ma-^
nus amputatio) ; working in the mines, {damnatio ad metallum),
banishment or death.

A tomb was violated by demolition, by converting it to im-

proper purposes, or by burying in it those who were not enti-

tled, [alunosnijaendo^ Cic.legg, ii. 26, D, desep.viol. 47. 12.

Tombs often sei ved as lurking places for thepersecutedChrist-
ians, Ckrysost. Horn, 40. and others, Martial, i. 35.iii. 92. 15.
The body was violated by handling,/. 4. C. dtsep. viol. ix. 19.

or mutilating it, which was sometimes done for magical purpo-
ses, QuinctiL decL 15. Apul. Met. ii. Tacit. A?m. ii. 69, by
stripping it of any thing valuable, as gold, arms, &c. Id. 69,
Phcedr, i. 27. 3.

or by transporting it to another place, with-

out leave obtained from the Fontifex Maximus , from the Em-
peror, or the Magistrate of the place, Big, & Cod, Plin, Ep, x,

73. &74.
3ome consecrated temples to the memory of their friends,

as Cicero proposed to his daughter Tullia : which defign he

frequently mentions in his letters to Atticus,xii. 18. 19.35. 36,

41. 43. &:c. Lactant. i. 15. This was a very antient custom,
Plin. 27. and probably the origin of idolatry, TVisd, xiv. 15.
The highest honours were decreed to illustrious persons af-

ter death, Minuc, Felix in Octav. The Romans worshipped
their founder Romulus, as a god, under the name of Quiri-
nus, Liv. i. 16. Hence afterwards the solemn CONSECRA-
TION (aTToSecucnj)

of the Emperors, by a decree of the senate,

Herodian. iv. 2. who were thus said to be ranked in the num-
ber of the goHs, (in deorumnumerum, inter vel in deos referri^

Suet. Caes. 88. calo dicari, Plin. Pan. 11. &c.) also some Em-
presses, Suet, CL \ I, Tacit, Ann. v. 2. xvi. 21. Temples and

priests were assigned to them, see p, 311. They were invoked
with prayers, Virg. G. i. 42. Men swore by their name orge-
i)ius, and offered viftims on their altars, //t?rrt^, ep^ ii. i. 16.

The real body v/as burnt, and the remains buried in the

usual manner. But a waxen image of the deceased was made

\Q the life \ which, aftera variety of ridiculous ceremonies paij
to
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to it for seven days in the palace, was carried on a coycl-i in

solemn procession on the shoulders ofyoung men of equestrian
and patrician rank, first to the Forum, where the dirge was

sung by a choir of boys and girls of the most noble descent ;

then to the Campus Martins, where it was burnt, with a vast

quantity of the richest odours and perfumes, on a lofty and

xnagnlficent pile ; from the top of which, an eagle let loose

"was supposed to convey the prince's soul to heaven, Herodian.

iv. 3.

ROMAN WEIGHTS and COINS.

H'^HE principal Roman weight was AS or hbra, a pound ^

which was divided into twelve parts, or ounces,(UNCI^);
thus uncia, an ounce, or t a, of an as : sextans, 2 ounces, or

^\, quadrans, 3, -^-^
or J ; Iriens, 4, ,\, or ^ ; quincunx, 5, or

^\-; semis, 6, or i; septicnx, 7, or -/^; bes, or bessis, 8, ^|, or

J ; dodrans, 9, -^^^ or | ; dextans, or decunx, 10, 4S, or
-g-;

cie^

unx, 11 ounces, or j^of an as.

The UNCIA was also divided tlms, semuncia, {, the half

of an ounce, or ~ of an as
;
duella j, sicilicus, vcl -W7, | ;

scxtuldy \ ; drachma, -J-; hemisescla, i, e. sanisextula, -y*^; ^r<?-

missis, scrupulus, scnptulum vel scripulum, {-jf
of an ounce, or

fis of an .f, Varr. L. L. iv. 36.
AS was applied to any thing divided into twelve parts ; as,

an inheritance, seep. 6i.anacre, Liv. viii. 11. liquid measure,
see p. 455. or the interest, of money, &c. Hence probably
eureword ace, or unit.

The Roman pound was equal to 10 ounces, 18 penny-

weights, 13J grains of English Troy weight, or nearly 12

ounces Avoirdupoise,
TheGreek weights mentioned byRoman authors, are chiefly

the to/^^, divided into 60 mindc, and themina into loodrackma'.

The ??iina was nearly equal to the Roman libra.

The English TROY iveight, by which filver and gold are

weighed, is as follows: 24 grains, 1 penny-weight ; 20 pwt.
J ounce ; 12 oz. i pound. But Apothecaries, in compounding
medicines, make 20 grains 1 scruple; 3s. 1 drachm : 8 dr.

\ ounce: 12 oz, 1 pound. Avoirdupoise weight, by which larger
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and coarser commodities are weighed, l6 drams, one ounce;

*6 oz. 1 pound.

The Romans, like other ancient nations, 5/rfi^. iii. 155. at

first had no coined money {pecunia signata), but either ex-

changed commodities with one another, or used a certain

weight of uncoined brass, (aes rude), or othermetal : Hence
the various names of money also denote weight ; so pendere for

solvere, io ^2iy\ stipendium, {a stipe pendenda), soldiers pay,
i^fj^M^ ; because at first it was weighed, and not counted.

Thus, talentum and mina, among the Greeks, shekel among
the Hebrews, and pound among us.

Several Greek words are supposed to allude to the original

custom of exchanging commoduies, thus, fyy/^i, to purchase
or exchange, by giving a lamb, (a^j, a^MQ^, agnus) ; msefxat, by-

giving an ass, {ovo^y ajinus)\ ^wxsw, bygivmga foal, cTa)Aof,

{equuleus,) or the young of any animal.

Servius Tullius first stamped pieces of brass with the image
of cattle, oxen, swine, &c. (Pecudes) whence PECUNIA,
money, Ovid, Fast, v. 281. (Servius rex ovium boumque effigit

primus ces signavii, Plin. xxxiii. 3. jEs pecore notavit; Varro.

R. R. ii. 1. Plutarch, q.
Rom. 40. Silver was first coined,

A. U. 484. five years before the ilrst Punic war, or, accord^

ing to others, A. U. 498. and gold, sixty-two years after,

Flin. xxxiii. 3. 40. Liv. ep.
xv. Silver coins however seem to

have been in use at Rome before that time, but of foreign coin-

age, Liv. viii. I J. The Roman coins were then only of brass.
'

Hence itS, or ara plur. is put for money in general, Horcd.

art. p. 34^. ep, 1. 7. 23. Aureos nuvimos asdici7nus, Ulpian.
yEre midare, to] buy or sell

;
c^s alienum, debt; annua ara^

yearly pay, Liv, v. 4. ccrarium^ the treasury ; as militare, mo-

ney for paying the soldiers, given from the treasury to the

Quxstor by the Tribuni ararii, Ascon. et Fest. or by them to

the soldiers, Varr, L. L. iv. 36. Homoceratus^di monied man,
Plaut. Most. iv. 2. 9. as some read the passage : So tribuni non,

tain arati, i. e. bene nummati, quam lU appellaniur^ ararii,

i. e, aere corrupti, vel in ararios aut Ccerites referendi, Cic.

Att. i. 16. Seep, 128, Mra vetusta, i, e.prisca monetay antient

money ; Ovid, Fast, i. 220. but /Era vetera, old crimes or

debts; Cic, Verr. v. 13. jEruscara vel asculari, to get money
by any means ; Fest, et Senec. de clem. ii. 6. Mruscator, vel <?x-

culator, a low beggarly fellow, a foitune- teller, or the like.

Gd, ix. 2, x;v. j i^biTiaius, oppressed with debt, a debtor,
Liv,

. /
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Liv. 26. 40. Cas, B.G/i, 3. TaciL Ann. vi. 17. In meo freest ^

i. e. in boms meis, vel in meo censu, mine, my friend, Cic. Fam,

xiii. 62. XV. 14. ^:fJ circuniforaneum^ money borrowed from

bankers (argentarii), who had shops in porticos round the

Torum, Cic. AiL ii. 1.

Money was likewise called STIPS (a stipendo), from being
crammed in a cell, that it might occupy less room, yarr, L,
L, iv. 36. But this word is usually put for a small coin, as we

say a penny, ovfarthing, offered to the gods at games or the

like, Cic,
leg.

u. 16. Liv, 25. 12. Tacit Ann, xiv. 15. Suet,

Aug. ^7. or given as an alms to a beggar. Id, 91. or to any
one as a new year's gift, (strena), Id Cal. 42. or by way of

contribution for any public purpose. Piin, xxxiii. 10. s. 48.
xxxiv. 5.
The tirst brass coin (nummus vel numus aris, a Numa

reg^.
vel a

vofjLO^lex),
was called AS, antiently assis, from as) ;

of a pound weight, [libralis). The highest valuation of for-

tune [census maximus) under Servius, was an 100,000 pound
weight of brass, [centum miUiaaris. sc. assia?n, vel librarum),
Liv. i. 43.
The other brass coins, besides the as, were semisses, trientes,

quadranies, and sextantes. The quadrans is also called ter-

UNCius, Cic. Fam. ii. 17. Att. v. 20. [a tubus unciis), Plin.

xxxiii. 3. s. 13,
These coins at first had the full weight which their names

imported, hence in later times called MS GRAVE, Plin,

xxxiii. 3. s. 13.
This name was used particularly after the weight of the

as was diminished, to denote the ancient standard, Liv. iv.

41, 60. V. 12. Senec, ad Helv. 12. because when the sum was

large, the asses were weighed and not counted. Servius on

Virgil makes asgrave to be lumps [masse) of rough copper.
Or vuicoined brass, [aris rudis), Mn. vi. 862.

In the first Punic war, on account of the scarcity of money,
asses were struck weighing only the sixth part of a pound, or

two ounces ; [asses sextantario pondereferiebantur), which pas-
sed for the same value as those of a pound weight had done ;

whence, says Pliny, the Republic gained five sixths, [ita quin-,

que partesfacta lucri), and thus discharged its debt. The mark
of the as then was a double Janus on one side, and the beak or

stern of a ship on the other, Plutarch,
q.

Rom. 40. See Ovid^

Fast. i. 229. &c. of the triens and quadrans, a boat, [rates) ;

whence thev are sometimes called Ratiti, Festus, Plin- ibid*

.In
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In the second Punic war, while Fabius was dictator, the

asses were made to weigh only one ounce, (uncialesj ; and

afterwards, by the law of Papirius, A. U. ^63. half an ounce,

fsemunciaiesj, Plin. xxxiii. 3. s. 13.
The sum of three asses was called tressis ; often asses, de-

cussis : of twenty, vicessis : and so on to a hundred, Centus-
Sis, Varr, L. Z. iv. 36. viii. 49. Pers, v. ^6. 191. GelL xv.

1^. Macrob. Sat. ii. 13. but there were no such coins.

The silver coins were DENARIUS, the value of which
was ten^jjfiior ten pounds of brass,(Dfwz^m,sc. ^jj^j),mark-
ed with the letter X. QUINARIUS, ^wq asses, marked V.

and SESTERTIUS, twoajjfjandahalfs(^WiZjzsESQUiTER-

Tius), commonly marked by the letters L. L. S. for Libra
libra semis ; or by abbreviation, H. S. and often called ab-

solutely NUMMUS, because it was in most frequent use,
Cic, Verr, iii. 60. & 61.

The impression on silver coins, (nota argentij was usually
on one side, carriages, drawn by two or four h&^%X.s/biga vel

quadriga) ; whence they are called BIGATI and QUADRI-
GATI, sc. nummi, Plin. xxxiii. 3. Liv. xxii. 52. xxiii. 15.
and on the reverse, the head of Roma with an helmet.

On some silver coins was marked the figure of victory,
hence called VICTORIATI, Cic. Font, 5. Quinctil. vi. 3.

stamped by the Clodian law, Plin. xxxiii. 3. of the same value

with the quinarii.
From every pound of silver were coined 100 denarii; so

that at first a pound of silver was equal in value to a thousand

pounds of brass. Whence we may judge of the scarcity of sil-

ver at that time in Rome. But afterwards the case was alter-

ed. For when the weight of the as was diminished, it bore
the same proportion to the denarius sls before, till it was redu-

ced to one ounce ; and then a denarius passed for sixteen asses,

(except in the military pay, in which it continued to pass for

ten asses, at least under the republic, Plin, xxxiii. 3. for in the

time of Tiberius it appears no such exception was made. Tacit.

Ann. 1. i/.ja quinarius for eight asses, and a sestertius for four ;

which proportion continued when the as was reduced to half

an ounce, Plin, ibid. Hence argentum are solutum, i. e. an as

for a sestertius, or the fourth part, Sail. Cat. 33. See p. 46.
But the weight of the silver money also varied, and was

different under the emperors from what it had been under
the republic.

Varro mentions silver coins of less value ; Libella, worth
an
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zn as, or the tenth part of a denarius ,- Semeella, (quasi se-

milibella), worth half a pound of brass, or the twentieth part
of a denarius, and terunci us, the fortieth part of a denayiuSy
Varro de ling. Lat. iv. 36. But Cicero puts the lihella for the

smallest silver coin, Vtrr, ii. 10. Rose. C, 4. as well as the

teruncius. Fin. iii. 14. Att. v. 20. Fam. ii. 17. this, however,
lie does only proverbially ; as we say a penny or a farthing,
A golden coin was first struck at Rome in the second Punic

war, in the consulship of C. Claudius Nero and M. Livius Sa-

linator, A.U. 546. called AUREUS, or Mr^iz^i^?27/wj, equal
in weight to i\wo denarii 2,ndi2i quiminus,aLuA in valueto twenty-
five ^<?/2anY, or 100 sestertii. Suet. Oth. 4. Tacit. Hist. 1. 24.
Hence the fee allowed to be taken by a lawyer is called by
Tacitus dma sestertia, Ann. xi. 7. by Pliny decern millia, sc.

H. S. Ep. V. 21. and by Ulpian centum aurei, D. 1. 12.. de

extr. cognit. See p. 189. all of which were equivalent,
The commor> rate of gold to silver under the republic was

tenfold ; [ut pro argentis decern aureus unus valeret), Liv. 38.
ii. But Julius Cassargot so mucli gold by plundering, that

he exchanged it (promercale dlvideret,) for 3000 sestertii^ or

^^o denarii the pound, i. e. a pound of gold for 7I pounds
of silver. Suet. Ccts. 54.
The aureus in later ages was called SOLIDUS, but then

greatly inferior, both in weight and beauty, to the golden
coins struck under the republic and first emperors, Lamprid.
in Alex. 39.
At first forty aurei were made from a pound of gold, with

much the same images as the silver coins. But under the

late emperors they were mixed with alloy ; and thus their

Intrinsic value was diminished. Hence a different number
of aura were made from a pound of gold at different times ;

under Nero 45, Flin. 33. 3. but under Constantine 72.
The emperors usually impressed on their coins their owa

fmage, jfuvenaL xlv. 291. This was first done by Julius

Caesar, according to a decreeof the senate, Dio, xliv. 4.

The essay or trial of gold was called OBRUSSA, Flin.

33. 3. Cic. Brut. j^.Senec, Ep. 13. s. 19. hence auruvi adoh-

russavi, sc. exactum, the purest gold. Suet. N'er. 44. ARGEN-
TUM PUSTU LATUM, the finest silvqr, Uid. Martial, vii. 8,5.

velpurumputum, Gell. vi. 5. ARGENTUMzw/^<:^2^??2 vel rz/^er,

bullion, unwrought or uncoined silvcr;/ac/w;7Z, plate ;jzj^?2fl/Mz,

coined silver, Liv. xxvii. 18. xxxiv. 52. NUMMUS asper^

new-coined, Sutt, ib, Senec. Ep, 19, vdasvt\ tntuSy old, &:c,

Some
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Some coins were indented, {serrati). Tacit, de Mor. Ger-

man. 5.
Besides theordinary coins, there were various medals struck

to commemorate important events, properly called Medalli-
ons ;

for what we commonly term Rojn'an medals, were their

current money. When an action deserved to be recorded on
a coin, it was stamped and issued out of the mint.

Money was coined in thetemple oi Juno Moneta ; whence

money. The consuls at first are thought to have had the

charge of it. But particular officers were afterwards created

for that purpose, See p. 147.
There are several Grecian coins mentioned by Ronian

writers, some of them equal to Roman coins, and some not ;

DRACHMA, equal io^denarius : but some make it to be as

nine to eight ; MINA, equal to 100 drachma, or to a Roman
^^ra or pound of silver, FUn. xxi. 34. TALENTUM, equal
to sixty mince, or Roman pounds ; TETRADRACHMA vel

-um, equal to four drachma or denarii, as its name imports,
Liv, xxxvii. 46. Ck. Fam. xii. 13. but Livy, according to

the common reading, makes it three denarii, Liv. xxxiv, 52.
OBOLUS, the sixth part of a denarius or drachma^ Plin,

^Xi. 34.

METHOD of COMPUTING MONEY.

T^HE Romans usully computed sumis of money by SES-^ TERTII or S ESTERTIA. Sestcrtium is the name of a

sum, not of a coin.

When a numeral noun is joined with sestertii, it means just
so many sesterces ; thus, decern sestertii, ten sesterces : but

when it is joined with se.rtertia, it means so many thousand
sestertii ; thus, decern sestertia, ten thousand sesterces.

SESTERTIUM, Mille sestertii, mille nummi v. sestertii

niunmi: mille sestertium, mille nummum vel sestertium^ num^
mum mille ; H, S. vel H. S. 2500 aris, sc. asses ; 2^0 denarii

vel drachma denote the same sum.

When a numeral adverb is joined to sestcrtium, It means so

many hundred thousand i-ei^fr/ei; thus, quadragies sestertium is

the same with quadragies centena millia sestertiorum nummorum^
or quaternnUies milk sestertii, four millions of sestertii, Spme-

timc?
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times the adverb stands by Itself, and denotes the same thing ;

thus, deciesy vicies vel vigesies, sc. sestcrtium ; expressed more

fully, dccics centena^ sc. millia sestertimn ; Horat. Sat. 1.3. 1^.

Juvenal, x. 335. and completely, Cic. Verr. i. 10. add. iL iii.

70. So also in sums ot brass, decies ans^ sc. centena millia as-

stum, Liv. xxiv. 11. For when we
S2iy denitzris, centum aris^

&c. asses is always to be supplied.
When sums are marked by letters, if the letters have a

line over them, centena millia is understood, as in the case ot

the numeral adverbs ; thus, H. S. M. C. signifies the same
with viilUes ceniies^ u e. 110,000,000 sestertii or nummi,
L. 888,020 : 16:8: whereas H. S. M. C without the cross

line, denotes only 1100 sestertii, L. 8 : 17 : /jd.
When the numbers are distinguished by points in two or

three orders, the first towards the right hand signifies units,

the second thousands, and the third hundred thousands
; thiis,

III. XII. DC. HS. denotes 300,000 ; 12,000, and 600 H. S.

in all making 312,600, sestertii, L. 5047 : 3 : 9.

Pliny says, xxxiii. 3. that seven years before the first Pu-
nic war, there was in the Roman treasury auri pendo XVI.
DCCCX. argentipondo, XXII. LXX. et in numerato, LXII.
LXXV. CCCC. that is, 16,810 pounds of gold, 22,070

pounds of silver, and in ready money, 6,275,400 sestertii^

L. ^0,741 : lO : 2|. But these sums are otherwise marked

thus, aunpondo^a. M. DCCCX. ^r^dw^z XXII. M. LXX.
tt in numerate LXII. LXXV. M. CCCC
When sestertium neut. is used \pondo is understood, that is,

two pounds and a half of .silver, or a thousand sestertii^ Liv.

xxii. 23.
When H. S.or sestertium is put after decern millia ox the like,

it is in the genitive plural for sestertiorum^ and stands for 50

many sestertii^ which may be otherwise expressed by decern

sestertia^ Sec But sestertium, when joined with decies or the

like, is in the nominative or accusative singular, and is a

com|)endious way of expressi.ig decies centies sestertium, i. e.-

decies centumvoX decies centena millia sestertium v. sestertiorum.

The Romans sometimes expressed sums by talents ; thus, de^^

cem millia talentum, and sestertimn bis millies et quadringenties,

are equivalent, Cic. Rabir. Post, 8. So 100 talents and 600,000

denarii, Liv. xxxiv. 50 or by pounds, [LD^KMpor.do, i. e.

pondere in the ablative, for these words are often joined, as

we ss^y pounds in weight; and when PONDO is put by itself as
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an indeclinable noun, ^or apoundor pounds; it Is supposed even
then by the best critics to be in the ablative, and to have /i^ra

or iibro' understood. {See Gronovius de pec, let.), Plaut, Pseud,

in, 2. 27. Rud. iv. 2, 9. Men. iii.
3. 3. ^ 18. Macrob.Sat, iii.

j^. Columel, xii. 20.2^. Liv. xxvi. 47. iii. 29. iv. 20. xxii. 23.
Gell. ii. 24. XX. 1. Cic. Cluent. 64. Invent, ii. 40. Parad, iii, 1.

The Roman /z^r contained twelve ounces of silver, and
was worth about L. 3 Sterling ; the talent^ nearly L. 193.
But the common computation was by sestertii or nuimni,

A SESTERTIUS is reckoned to have been worth of our

money one penny 3I: farthings; a QUINARIUS ox victoria-

tus, 3d. 31 q. a DENARIUS, 7d. 3 q. the AUREUS, or

gold coin, 16 s, i|d. a SESTERTIUM, or a thousand

sestertii^ L.8 : I : 5I ten sestertia^ is. 7d. i|q. an hundred

sestertii, 16s. id. 3q. ten sestertidy or 10,000 sestertii^

L.. 80 : 14 : 7. an hundredi^j^r/z^, vel decies sestertitun, vel

decies centena millia nummum, v. sestertium, or, 100,000 ses-

tertii, L. 8072:8:4. Centres, vel Centies //. 5. L. 80,720:3:4.
Millies H, S. L. 80,729 : 13 : 4 Millies Centies '^H. S.

L. 888,020 : 16 : 8, &c. Hence we may form some notion of
certain instances on record of Roman wealth and luxury.

Crassus is said to have possessed in lands bis millies, i. e.

L. 1,614,583:6 : 8, besides money, slaves, and household-

furniture, Plin, xxxiii. 10. s. 47. which may be estimated at

as much more, [alterum tantum]. In the opinion of CrafTus, no
one deserved to be called rich who could not maintain an

army, Cic, Off. i, 8. or a legion, Plin. xxxiii. lov Seneca/
ttr millies, L. 2,421,875, Tacit. Ann. xiii. 42. Pallas the

freedman of Claudius, an equal sum. Id. xii. 53, Lentulus
the augur, quarter millies, L.3, 229,166 : 13 : 4. Senec, de be^

nef. ii. 27. C. Caecilius Claudius Isidorus, although he had
lost a great part of his fortune in the civil war, left by bis

will 4116 slaves, 3600 yoke of oxen, 257,000 of other cattle,

in ready money, H. S. sexcenties, L. 484,375, Plin. ib.

Augustus received by tije. lestameiiis of his friends quarter
decies millies, L. 32,291,666 : 13 : 4. Suet, Aug. ult. He left

in legacies to the Roman people, i. e. to the public, quadrin-

genties, and to the tribes or poor citizens, (tribubus vtXplebi),
Tricies quinquies, Suet, ibid. Tacit. Ann. i. 8.

Tiberius left athis death vigefies septies ?mllies, L. 2 1,796,87^,
whichCaligula lavished away m less than oneyear,5w^/.C^/,37.

Vespasl-an, at his accession to the empire, said, that to sup-

port the commonwealth, there was need of quadringentiesmil*
K K hes.
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lies^ L. 322,916,666: 13: 4, an immense sum! more than
the national debt of Britain* ! 5^^^. Vesp. 16.

The debt of Milo is said to have amounted to //. S, septin-

genties,
L. 565,104 13:4, Plin, xxxvi. 15. s. 24.

Csesar, before he enjoyed any office, owed 1300 talents,

L. Q.^i^^'j^, Plutarch, When, after his praetorship, he set

out for Spain, he is reported to have said, Bis millies et quin-

gtntits sibi deesse, ut mhil haheret, i. e. That he was
Li, 2,018,229 : 3 : 4. worse than nothing. A sum hardly cre-

dible ! Appian. de bell. civ. ii. 432. When he first entered

Rome in the beginning of the civil war, he took out of the

treasury L. 1,095,979, Plin. xxxiii. 3. and brought into it,

at the end of the civil war, above L. 4>S43,75o, [ainplius sexies

millies)^ Veil. ii.
e^6.

He is said to have purchased the friend-

ship of Curio, at the beginning of the civil war, by a bribe of

sexcentks sestertium.'L, ^^^.Q^j 2t^
Dio

y xl. 60. Val.Max, ix. 1.6,

Vel. Pat. ii. 48. and that of the consul, L. Paulus, the colleague
of Marc^llus, A. 704, by 1500 talents, about L. 279,500,

Appian. B. C. ii. 443. Plutarch, in Cces. & Pomp. & Suet. Cas.

29. Of Curio Lucan says Hic vend^dit urbem^ iv. ult. Venali

Curio lingua, \. 269. and Virgil, as it is thought, Vendidithic auro

patriam^ yEn.v\. 621. But this Curio afterwards met with

the fate which as a traitor to his country he deserved, being
slain by Juba in Africa, Dio^ xli. 42. Lybicas en nobile corpus

pascit avesl nullo contectus Curio busto, Lucan. iv. 809.

Antony, on the Ides of March, when Caesar was killed,

owed quadringenties^ L. 322,916: 13 : 4, which he paid before

the kalends of April, Cic, Phil. ii. 37. and squandered of the

public money, sestertium septies millies
^
L, 5,651,041 : 13:4,

Cic. Phil, v, 4. xii. 5.
Cicero at first charged Verres with having plun-dered the

Sicilians of sestertium millies, in Caecil. 5. but afterwards ex-

acted only guadringeniies, Actio in Verr. 18.

Apicius wasted on luxurious living scxcenties sestertimn,

L. 484,375 ; Seneca says, sestertium millies in culinam consump-
sit, and being at last obliged to examine the state of his

affairs, found that he had remaining only sestertium centies,

L. 80,729:3:4 ; a sum which he thought too small to live

upon, and therefore ended his days by poison, 5<f^c. consul, ad
Ilelv. 10. Martial, iii. 22. Dio, Ivii. 19.

Pliny saysj that in his time Lollia Paulina wore, in full

dress, jewels to the value of quadragies sestertium, L. 32,201 :

13:4, or, as others read the passage, quadringcnties sester/nim,

L. 322,916: 13:4. P/2;2.x. 35. s. 57.

Julius
* la the year 1791, when this book was first published.
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Julius Caesar presented Servllia, the mother of M* Brutus,

with a pearl worth scxagies sesterdo ^ L. 48,417 : lo. Suet, Cuts,

50. Cleopatra at a feast with Antony swallowed a pearl dis-

solved In vinegar worth cent'us^ H,S, L. 80,729 13:4; PUn*
iiU, Macrab. Sat, ii. 13. Clodius, thesonof ^sopus, the tra*

gedian, swallowed one worth dtcies^ X-, 8072 : 18 : 4 ; Val^

Max, ix. I. 2. Horat. Sat. 'n, 3. 239. So Caligula, Suet. 34.
A single dish of iEsop's is said to hav^e cost an hundred

sesteriia, Piin, x. 51. s, 72. xxxv. 12,

Caligula laid out on a supper, centies H. S, L. 80,729 : 3 : 4*
Senec. Heiv,g, and Heliogabalus, tncies H,S, .24,218:15^

I^ampnd, 27.
Tiie ordinary expence of Lucullus for a supper in the hall

of Apollo, was 50,000 draclniKse, L. 1614 : 11: 8. Plutarch^

in LuculL

Even persons of a more sober character were sometimes

very expensive. Cicero had a citron-table which cost him
/f S. decies ; and bought the house of Crassus with borrowed

money forH.5. xxxv. i* e. triues quinquies^ L. 24,218: 15*
Plin.xiu* 15. vil. 38. Qc.Fam, v. 6.

*

This house had first belonged to the Tribune M.Li viusDru-
8us ; who, when the architect promised to build it for him irt

such a manner that none of his neighbours should overlook

him, answered^ *'If you have any skill,contrive it rather so, that
*

all the world may see what I am doing," FelL Pat, ii. 14.
Messala bought the house of Autronius for H. S.ccccxxxvii^

L. 3527/ 17 3x' ^'^- ^^^- i- 13-
.

Domitius estimated his house j<fa:j^?<fij^j/frt2(?,i.e.atL.48,437:
10, f^cil. Max. \x, 1. 5. The house of Clodius cost ctfwtotf^

qiadragies ecties, L. 119,4791. Plin, xxxvi. 15. s. 24.
The fish-pond of C. Henus was sold for quadragies H, S,

L. 32,291 : 13 5 4. Piin, ix. 55. and the fiih of Lucullus for

the same sum, JHd. 54.
The house-rent ot middling people in the lime of Julius

Gaesar is supposed to have been Ifina millia nurnmum^
L. 16 : 2 : 1 1. from Suet, Cces, 38. That of Czelius was xxx
millia munfnumy L.242 : 3 : 9. and thought high, Cic. Cat. 7*
The value of howses in Rome rose greatly in a few years^

The house of Marius, which was bought by Cornelia for 7I
myriads oi drachma^ L.242 1 : 17:6. was not long after purcha-
sed by Lucullus for ^o myriads, and 2oo^rfi(.^z)r,L.i6,i32i
^ : 10. Plutarch, in Mario,

fhe house of Lepidus, which in the time of bis Consul-

ship, was reckoued one of the finest in Rome ; ia the space
K. K 2 Qi
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of 3^ years, was not in the hundredth rank, {contesimum locum
non okinuit), Plin. xxxvi. 15. s. 24.
The villa of M. Scaurus being burnt bv the malice of bis

flave^s, he lost H. S. millies, L. 807,291 '/i'^', ^. ibid.

The golden house [aurea domiLs) of Nero must have cost an
immense sum, since Otho laid out in finishing a part oi it

quingenties H. S. L. 403,645 : 16:8. Plin, ibid.

The INTEREST of MONEY.

n'^HE interest of money was called FCENUS, vt\fenus;
or \J^\]Kkfructus, merces^ vel impendium ; the capi-

tal, CAPUT or sors: also Foenus, which is put for the prin-

cipal as well as the interest, Tacit Ann* vi. 17. Cic, Att. i. 12.

V, 21, vi. 1. 2.

When one AS was paid monthly for the use of a hundred,
it Was called USURA CENTESIMA, because in an hundred
months the interest equalled the capital ; or asses USUr^E*

This we call \i per cent, per annum^ as Pliny, duodenis assibus

debere vel mutuari^ Ep. x. 62. v. 55 centesimas computare^ Id.

ix. 28. which was usually the legal interest at Rome, at least

towards the end of the ilepublic, and under the first Empe-
rors. Sometimes the double of this was exacted, bincecentesi'

ma, 24 per cent, and even dfiper ceyit, quaterna centesimce^ Cic,

Verr, iii. 70. Att. vi. 2. Horace mentions one who demand-
ed 60 per cent.

; Quinas hie capiti mercedes exsecat; i. e. quintu-

plices usuras exigit, vel quims centesi?ms foeneraty Sat. i. 2. 14..

When the interest at the end of the year was added to the

capital, and likewise yielded interest, it was called Centesima^

renovata, Cic. Ibid, or ANATOCISMUS anmversarius,

compound interest. Id, V. 21. if not, centefim<e perpetua : or

foenus perpetuuniy Ibid.

UsuR^ semisseSf six per cent
; trienteSy four per cent ; qua-

drdntes, three per cent
; besses, eight per cent. &c, Cic. Att,

iv. 15. Pers. v. 149. usura legitima vel licita, legal interest ;

illicitae vel illegitima, illegal. Digest, et Suet, Aug, 39.
UsURA is commonly used in the plural, and Foenus in the

singular.
The interest permitted by the 12 tables was only one per

cent, FOENUS unciarium vel unci^ usurj:, Tacit. Ann,vL
16, (Set Lex DUILIA Mania), which some make the same

With
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with usura centesimd; reduced, A. U. 408. to one half, Foe-
NUs Semunciarium, Id. et Liv. vii. 27, but these, and other

regulations, were eluded by the art ot the usurers, [Fanerato-

res)i Cic. Att. vi. 1. Off. li. 24. & 25. Sail. Cat, 33. Liv. viii.

28. XXXV. 7. 41. After the death of Antony and Cleopatra,
A. 795. the interest of money at Rome fell from 12 to 4

per cen^ Dio^ li. 2ii

Professed bankers or ms>ney lenders were also called Men-
sARii vel Traptzita, Argentarii, Nummulary, vel CoUy^
bistcK, Liv. vii. 21. Suet. Aug. 2. 3. 4. Cic. Flacc. 19. some-

times appointed by the public, Liv. xxiii. 21.

A person who laid out money at interest was said Pecuniavi

^licuiv.apudaliquem occupare^CicYhcc, 2i,VcTT.'\,^6.ponen,

jcollocarty &c.when he cahed it in, rtlegere, Horat.Epod. 2, ult.

The Romans commonly paid money by the intervention of

a banker, Cic. Caan. 6. [inforo, et de mensa scriptura, magis

quam ex area domoque^ vel cista pecunia numerabatur. Donat,

in Ter. Adelph. ii. 4. 13.)
whose account books ot debtor and

creditor, [Tabula vel codices accepti et expensi ; memo: raiiones),

were kept with great care, Ihid. hcwzft Acceptum rejerre^
Cic.

and amonglater writers, acceptuviferre, to mark on the debtor

side, as received ; Acceptilatio, a form of freeing one from

an obligation without payment : Expensum ferre, to mark
down on the Creditor side, as paid or t,iven away ; Expensi la^

tie, the act of doing so ; Ratio accepti atque expensi inter nos con-

venit, our accounts agree. Plant. Most, 1. 3. 146, / rationem

^inducere vel in tabulis rationem scribere, to state an account, Cicp

Verr. i. 42. And because this was done by writing down the

siHH and subscribing the person's name in the banker's books ;

hence scribereniimmos alicui^ i.e.seper scriptum v.chirographum

ohligare utsolvat, to promise to pay, Flaut. Asin, li. ^. 34. ra-

jionem accepti scnbergf to borrow, /d/. True. iv. 2.36. resenbere,

.to pay, or to pay back what one has received, Ter Phorm. v. 7.

29. Hormt. Saf ii. 3. y6. so perscnbere^ to order to pay, Ter.

Phorm. V. 7. 30. Cic, Att, ix. 12. Flacc. 19. whence per-

SCRIPTIO, an assignment or an order on a banker, Cic, Orat. i,

58. Att, iv. ult, Phil, V. 4. Flacc, 30. Att. xii. ^1. Hence also

NOMEN is put for a debt, for the cause of a debt, or for an

article ofan account. t^OMl^Afacere, to contract debt, Senec,

ben. i. 1. to give security for payment, by subscribing the sum
in a banker's books, Cic.Off,'\\u 14. or to accept such security,
Cic. Fam, vii. 23. exigere, to demand payment, C2V. Verr, i. 10.

So appellare
de nomine, Att, v. 29. dissolvere^ to discharge, to
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pay, Id. Plane. 28. solvere, Att. vi. a. expungere, Plaut. Cist, u
3. 41. Expticare, Att. 13, 29. Expedire, 16. 6. Transcribere
noinina in alios, to lend money In the name of others, Liv. 35.
7. Pecunia ei est in nominibus, is on loan, O^. Verr, v. 7.

Jl?/?. 3. In codicis extrema cera nomen injimum injlagihosa
i%tura, the last article at the bottom of the page shamefully
bU tted.Oc. Verr. i. 36. Raiionum w<7W7'ffl, articles of accoimts,
lb 39. In tabulas nomen

rejerre, to enter a sum received, M.uU
tis Verri nominibui acceptum referre, to mark down on the
debtor side many articles or sums received from Verres, Ibid,

JItnc ratio cu?n Curtiis, multis nomimbus, quorum in tabulis istc

kabet nullum, i. e. Curtiis nihil expensum tulit Verres, Ibid.

Hence Cicero pleading against Verres often says, Recita NO-
MINA, i e, res, personas, causas, in quas ille ant quibus ex^

fensum tulit, the accounts, or the difterent articles of an ac-

count, Ascon. Certis nomimbiis pecuniam debere, on certain ac-

counts, CiQ. Qiiinct, 1 1 , Non refert parva nomina in codices^

small s\xm^,Cic,Ro5C, Com. 1, MMs nominibus versuram ab

aliquofacerey to borrow many sums to pav another, Cic. Verr.

ii. 'j6. Permulta no^nina, many articles, lb. 5. Likewise for

a debtor ; Ego bonum nomen existimor, a good debtor, one to

be trusted, Cic, Fam. v. 6. Optima nomina 7ion appellando

ftunt mala, Colum. i. 7, Bono nomine centesimis contentus erat,

non bono quaternas centesimas sperabat, 12 per cent, from a

good debtor, 48 from a bad, Cic. Att. v. 21. Nomina sectatur

tironum, i. e. ut debitoresfaciat venatur, seeks to lend to mi-

nors, a thing forbidden by law, Horat, Sat. i. 2. 16. Cavtos

nommibus certis expendere nwnmos, i, e. sub chirograpko bonis

nominibus vel debitoribus dare, to lend on security to good
debtors. Id, Ep. ii. j. lo^t Locare nojncn sponsu improbo, to

beconie surety with an intention to deceive, Pkadr, i. 16.

As the interest of money was usually paid on the Kalends,
hence called tki^ij.^, Horat Sat. i. 3. Sy . 2nd c^leres, Ovid,

remed. Amor, 561. a book in which the sums to be demanded
were marked, was called CALENDARIUM, i!?^<;r. henef. i,

2. vii, xo. Ep, 14. 87,

ROMANMEJSURES ofLENGTH, &e.

n^HE Romans measured length or distance by feet, cubits,

p4ces, stadia, ^d miles.

i 7h%
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The Romans, as other nations, derived the names of mea-
sure chiefly from the parts of the human body ; DIGITUS,
a digit, or finger's breadth] Pollex, a thumb's breadth, an
inch ; PALMUS, an hand's breadth, a palm equal to (=) 4

iligiti
or 3 inches

; PES, a foot, = 16 digits or 12 inches ;

Pajlmipes, a foot and an hand breadth ; CUBITUS, a cubit,

from the tip of the elbow, bent inwards, to the extremity of

the middle finger, =ii. fot, the fourth part of a well pro-

portioned man's stature ; PASSUS, a pace,=:5 feet, includ-

ing a double step, or the space from the place where the foot

is taken up to that where it is set down, the double of an or-

dinary pdice, gradus ve] gressus. A pole ten feet long {decern"

ptda) was called Pertica, a perch [quasi Portica, a portan-

do.) The English perch or pole is 16^ feet. Una pertica

tractare^ to measure with the same ell, to treat in the same

manner, Plin. Ep, 8. 2,

Each foot (PES) was divided into ^palmi^ or hand-breadths,
12

pollices^ or thumb-breadths, and 16 digiti^
or finger-

breadths : Each digitus was supposed equal to 4 barley-corns,

[hordei grana)^ Frontin. de Aquaed, i. 2. But the English
make their inch only three barley-corns.
The foot was also divided into 12 parts denominated from

the divisions of the Roman as ; thus, dodrans, vel sptthamat

g polices, or uncia, inches, Suet. Aug. 79, Plin, vii. 2.

A cubit (CUBITUS, v. -um) was equal to a foot and a

half, [sesquipes), 2 spitkama, 6 palmi, iSpollices, or 24 digiti,

PASSUS, a pace, was reckoned equal to 5 feet; Plin. ii.

S3. 125. Passus or 625 feet made a STADIUM or furlong :

and 8 Stadia or loco paces, or 5000 feet, a mile, (MILLI-
ARUM, vel -r^; vel MILLE, sc, passus y. passuu?n; Cic.

Caecin. 10, Att. iii. 4. Cell. i. 16.)
The Greeks and Persians called 30 stadia PARASANGA ;

and 2 parasangs, Schoenos, Herodot, ii. 16, but others

differ, Plin, v. 10. xii, 14.
The Roman acre (JUGERUM,) contained 240 feet in

length, and 120 in breadth ; that is, 28,800 square feet,

Quinctil. i. 10. 42. Farr, R, R.'i. 10. 1. Plin. xviii. 3, &c.
The half of an acre was called actus quadratus, consist-

ing of 120 feet square ; (ACTUS, in quo boves agerentur c7
aratro uno impeta justo vel prolelo^

i. e. uno traBu vel ienore^
at one stretch, without stopping or turning, P/i/z. xviii. 3,
Donat. in Ter. Phorm. 1. 3. 36. non striganteSy without resting,
Plin, Id. 19. s. 49. Senec^ ep, 31. Phcedr, iii. 6. 9. Actus

^uadratis \j>iDl^i5y^Ji?iiiur pedibus cxx. Hoc duplicatumfacit

jugprum
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jugerum, tt abeo.quod erat junctum, nomenjugeriusurpav.it.
CoJ. V. 1. 5. Jugum vocabatur, quod uno jugo bourn in die

exarari posset, Plin. & Varr. Ibid.

An English acre contains 40 perches or poles, or 660 feet

in length, and four poles or 66 feet in breadth. The Scots
acre is somewhat more than one fifth laiger.
The Jugerum was divided into the same parts as an as;

hence uncia agri^ the 12th part of an acre, Varr, de R, R,
i. 10.

ROMANMEASURERS of CAPACITY.

npHE measure of capacity most frequeatly mentioned by
Roman authors, is the AMPHORA, (ex afjuipi et

(pspu^

quod vas ejus mensura utrinque ferret ur, duabus ausis), called

also QUADRANTAL, or CADUs, and by the Greeks metreta or

ceramium^ a^cubic foot, containing 2 urnee, 3 medii, 8 congii^

48 sextarii^ and 96 hemina^ or cotyla. But the Attic amphora^
(?M5^oj, or metrtta^) contained 2 urna:^ and 72 sextant.

The amphora was nearly equal tog gallons English, and the

sextarius to one pint and a half English, or one mutchkin and
a half Scots.

A sextarius contained 2 hefnince, 4 quartarii, 8 acetabula^
and 12 cyathi^ which were denominated from the parts of the

Roman as ; thus, calices or cups were called sextantes, quad^
rantes, trientes^ &c. according to the number of ^yathi which

they contained. See p. 4^^.
A cyathus was as much as one could easily swallow at once.

It contained 4 ligulce^ vel lingulay or cochlearia, spoonfuls,
Coluinelyiu, 21. Pirn. xx. ^. MartiaL xiv. 120.

CONGIUS, the eighth of an ainphora^ was equal tea cu-

bic half foot, or to 6 sextarii. This measure of oil or wine,
used anciently to be distributed by the magistrates or leading
men among the people, Zzf. xxv. 2. Blin. xiv. 14. Hence
CONGIARIUM, a gratuity or largess of money, corn, or

oil, given to the people, Liv. xxxvii. 57. Cic.Phil. ii. 4^.
Suet. Cas. 38. chiefly by the emperors. Tacit. AnnaL xiii. 31.
Suet. Cas. 27. Aug. 42. Tib, 20. Bom. 4. or privately to an

individual, Cic, Fam. viii. 1. Att. x. 7. Suet. Vesp. 18.

A gratuity to the soldiers was called DONATIVUM,fe^
Cal. 46. Ner. 7. Plin, paneg, 25. Tacit. Ann, xii. 41. some-
times also CONGIARIUM, Cu, Att, xvi. 8, Curt. vi. 2.

Th
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The congiaria of Augustus, from their smallness, used to be

called Heminaria, QuinctiL vi. 4.

The weight of rain water contained in an amphora^ was 89
Roman pounds, in a congius, 10 pounds, and in a sextarius^

1 pound 8 ounces.

The greatest measure of things liquid among the Romans,
was the CULEUS, containing 20 amphora,

Pliny says, the ager Cacubus usually yielded 7 culei of wine

an acre, i. e. 143 gallons 3I pints English, worth at the vine-

yard 300 nummi, or 7,5
denarii ^ each culms ^ i.e. L.2 : 8 : 5I,

about a halfpenny the English pint, Plin. xiv. 4. ColumeU,

MODIUS was the chief measure for things dry^ the third

part of a cubic foot, somewhat more than a peck English.
Amodiusoi Gallic wiieat weighed about 20 /z^r^^, Plin. xviii.

7. Five modii of wheat used to be sown in an acre ; six of

barley and beans, and three of pease, lb. 24. Six medii were
called MEDIMNUS, vel -um, an Attic measure, Nef, Attic,*,

Cic. Vcrr, in. 4^. 47. 49. &c.

ROMJNMETHOD OF WRITING.

TV/fEN in a savage state have always been found ignorant of

alphabetic characters. The knowledge of writing is a

constant mark of civilization. Before the invention of this

art, men employed various methods to preserve the memory
of important events, and to communicate their thoughts to

those at a distance.

The memory of important events was preserved by raising
altars or heaps of stones, planting groves, instituting games
and festivals

; and what was most universal, by historical,

songs. Tacit, de Mor. Germ. 2.

The first attempt toward the representationof thought was
the painting of objects. Thus, to represent a murder, the fi-

||Ture of one man was drawn stretched on the ground, and of

another with a deadly weapon standing over him. When the

Spaniards first arrived in Mexico, the inhabitants gave notice

f it to their emperor Montezuma, by sending him a large

^k)th, on which was painted every thing they had seen.

Tke
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The Egyptians first contrived certain signs or symbols, cal-

led Hieroglyphic!, (From h^og, sacred, and y?^v(pu;t to carve,)

whereby they represented several things by one figure.
The Egyptians and Phoenicians contended about the honour

of having invented letters, Tacii. Ami. xi. 14. Plin. vii. 56,
Lucan. iii. 220.

Cadmus, the Phoenician, first inXroduced letters into Greece
near 1,500 years before Christ, //r^^<?/,v.58. then only sixteen

in number, a, ^, y, J", , 1, n, x, (a, v, 0, (tt, f, , t, v. To these,

four were added by Palamedes, in the time of the Trojan war.

5, ^, <p, %, and four afterwards by Simonides, |, rj, 4^, ^> ^^z.
vii. ^6.s. ^j, Hygin,fab, 277.

Letters were brought into Latiumby Evander from Greece,
Ibid. & Liv. i. 7. The Latin letters at first were nearly of

the same form with the Greek, Tacii. ibid, Piin. vii, 58.
Some nations ranged their letters perpendicularly, from the

top to the bottom of the page, but most horizontally* Some
from the right to left, as the Hebrews, Assyrians, &c. Some
from right to left and from left to right alternately, like cattle

ploughmg,as the ancient Greeks ; hence thismannerofwriting
was called ^aa-T^opyj^h, But most, as we do, from left to right.
The most ancient materials for writing, were stones and

"bricks, Joseph. Ant. Jud. j, 4. Tacit. Anfi. 11.60* Lucan.'iu,

223. Thus the decalogue, or ten commandments, Exod,
xxviv, 1. and the laws of Moses, D<fe/^. xxvii.8. Josy'iu. 32.

then plates of brass, Liv. iii. 57. Tacit, Ann. iv, 43. or of

)ead,P/z. xiii. 11. s. 21. Job. xix. 24. and the wooden tablets,

Jsaiahy xxx. 8. Horat. art. p. 399. Cell. ii. 12. On these, all

public acts and monuments were preserved, Gc. Font. 14. Liv,

VI. 20. Plin. pan. 54. Horat. od. iv. 8. 1 3. As tbe art of

writing was little known, and rarely practised, it behoved the

materials to be durable. Capital letters only were used, as

appears from ancient marbles and coins.

The materials first used in common for writing, were tbe

leaves, or inner bark
[libtr)

of trees ; whence haves f paper,

[charts,Jolia, ve\ piagul^e], ~^nd LIBER, a book. The leaves

of trees are still used for vviiting, by several nations of India.

Afterwards linen, Liv. iv. 7. 13. 20. and tables covered with

wax were used. About the time of Alexander the Great, pa^

per first began to be manufactured from an Egyptian plant

or reed called PAPYRUS, vel -urn, whence our word^a/?fr ;

or BIBLOS, whence ^/jSaoj, a book.

The Papyrus was about ten cubits high, and had several

coats or skins above one another, like an onion, which they

separated
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separated with a needle. One of. these membranes [philyra^
ve! scheda), was spread on a table longwise, and another pla*
ced above it across. The one was called a stamen, and tha

other subttmen, as the warp and the woofm a web. Being
moistened with the muddy water of the Nile, which served

instead of glue, they were put under a press, and after that

dried in the sun. Then these sheets, [plagula, vel scheda)^
thus prepared were joined together, end to end, but never

more than twenty in what was called one SCAPUS, or roll,

Flin. xiii. 11. s. 21.

The sheets were of different size and quality.

Paper was smoothed with a shell, or the tooth of a boar, or
some other animal : Hence charta dentata, smooth, polished,
Cic. Q,'fr, ii. 1,5.

The finest paper was called at Rome, after

Augustus, Augusta r<r^ia ; the next Liviana; the third

JiiERATiCA, which used anciently to be the name of the

finest kind, being appropriated to the sacred volumes. The

Emperor Claudius introduced some alteration, so that the finest

paper after him was called Claudia. The inferior kinds

were called Amphitheatrica, Saitica, Leneotica, from places in

^gypt where paper was made ; and Fan Ni ana from Fannius,
who had a noted manufactory [offictna) tor dressing i^gyptian

paper at Rome, Piin. ib.

Paper which served only for wrappers, [involucra vel seges.

tria, sing, e.) was called Emporetica, because used chiefly

by merchants tor packing goods, P//. xiii. 12. coarse and

spongy paper, Scabra Bibulaque, Piin. ep, viii.
1^5.

Fine paper of the largest size was called MACROCOLLA,
sc. ckarta, as we say, royal or imperial paper, and any thing
written on it, Macrocolj^um, sc, volujnen. Ibid. & Cic, Att.

xiii. 25. xvi. 3.
The exportation of paper being prohibited by one of the

Ptolemies, out of envy against Eumencs, king of Pergamus,
who endeavoured to rival him in the magnificence of his li-

brary, the use of parchment, or the art of preparing skins for

writing, was discovered at Pargamus, hence called PERGA-
MENA, sc. ckarta, vel Membrana, parchment. Hence also

Cicero calls his fourbooksof Academics, quaiuord'i^Bs^icxi, i.e.

libri e mtmbranisfacti, Att. xiii. 24. Some read
^i^Sfpaj, i.e.

felles^hy a metonymy, ioxlibnpdlibus tccti, vel inpdlibus scripti.

See Manutius. Diphthera jfovis is the register book of Ju-
piter, made of the skin of the goat Amalthea, by whose milk

he was ijursed, on which he is supposed by the poets to have

.writtexi
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written down the actions of men. Whence the proverb,

Diphtheram sero Juptttr inspexit ; and Antiquiora dipktherd,
Erasin. in Chiliad. Vid. Polluc, vii. 15. Ml'ian. ix. 3. To
this Plautus beautifully alludes, Rud. prol. 21.

The skins of sheep are properly caWed parckmsni ; of calves

VELLUM, [quasi Vitulinum, sc. corium).
Most of the ancient manuscripts which remain are written

on parchment, hv^^ on iht papyrus.

Egypt having fallen under the dominion of the Arabs in

the seventh century, and its commerce with Europe and the

Constantinopolitan empire being stopped, the manufacture of

paper from thepapyrus ceased. The art of making paper from

cotton or silk, [charla bombycina)^ was invented in the east

about the beginning of the tenth century ; and, in imitation

of it, from linen rags in the fourteenth Century. Coarse

brown paper was first manufactured in England, A. 1588;
for writing and printing, A. 1690; before which time about

L. 100,000 are said to have been paid annually for these arti-

cles to France and Holland.

The instrument used for writing on waxen tables, the leaves

or bark of trees, plates of brass or lead, &c, was an iron pen-

cil, with a sharp point, called STYLUS, or GRAPHIUM.
Hence Stilo absdneo, I forbear writing, P/in. Ep. vii. 21. On
paper or parchment, a reed sharpened and

split in the point,

like our pens, called CALAMUS, ARVNBO,fisiuia vel catma^

which they dipt in ink, (airammto intingebajit), as we do our

pens, Cic. At. vi. 8. Ad. Q^. fr, ii. 15. Pers. iii. ix. & 14,

Horat. Art. p. 246. Plin, xvi. 36. s. 64.

Sepia, the cuttle fish, is put for ink, Pers. ib. because

when afraid of bemg caught, it emits a black matter to con-

ceal itself, which the Romans sometimes used for ink, Cic, dc

nat. D. ii. 20. Ovid, Halieut. 18.

The ordinary writing materials of the Romans were tablets

covered with wax, paper, and parchment. Their stilus was

broad at one end ;
so that when they wished to correct any

thing, they turned the stilus^ and smoothed the wax with the

broad end, that they might write on it anew: Hence sape
.stiliim verfasy make frequent corrections, //.^ra/. Sat. i. io. 72,

An author, while composing, usually wrote first on these

tables for the convenience of making alterations ; and when

any thing appeared sufficiently correct, it was transcribed oh

paper or parchment, and published, Horat. Sat. ii. 3. 2.

It seems one could writejnore quickly on waxen tables than
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on paper, where the hand was retarded by frequently dipping
the reed in ink, Quinctilian, x. 3. 30.
The labour of correcting was compared to that of working

with a file, [lima labor) ; hence opus limare, to polish, Cic.Orat,

i. 25. limare de aliquOy to lop ofF redundancies, Id, iii. 9.

supremam limam openri, to wait the last polish, Flin.
ep. viii.

5. lima mordacius utij to correct more carefully, Ovid. Font,
i. 5. 19. Lihr rasus lima amid, polished by the correction of a-

friend, Id, ii. 4. 17. ultima lima defait meis
scripiis, Ovid.Trist.

i. 6. 30. i. e, summa manus operi defuit vel non imposita est, the

last hand was not put to the work, it was not finished ; metaph.
vel translate apictura, quam manus compUt atque ornat suprema^
Serv. in Virg. M.n, vii. 572. or of beating on an anvil ; thus,

Et male tornatos (some xed^diformatos) incudi reddere versus, to

alter, to correct, Horat, Art.
/>. 441. uno opere eandem incudan

diemnodemque tundere, to be always teaching the same thing,
Gc, Orat, ii. 39. Ablatam means opus est incudibus illud, the

work was published in an imperfect state, Ovid. ibid. 29.
The Romans used also a kind of blotting or coarse paper,

or parchment, (^charta deletitia)
called Palimsestos, [a 'ma'Kiv

rursus, et xj/aw, rado), welpaltnxestus, {a lew, rado), on which

they might easily erase [aelere) what was written, and write

it anew, Martial, xiv. 7. Cic. Fam, vii. j8. But it seems
this might have been done on any parchment, Horat. Art,

p. 389. They sometimes varied the expression by interlining,

(suprascripto,) Plin. ep. vii. 12.

The Romans used to have note-books, (ADVERSARIA,
-orum), in which they marked down memorandums of any
thing that it might not be forgotten, until they wrote out a

fair copy ;
of an account, for instance, or of any deed, [ut ex

nsjusta tabidce conjicerentur) Cic. Rose. Com. 2. & 3. Hence

rejerre i?i adversaria, to take a memorandum of a thing, ib.

The Romans commonly wrote only on one side of the pa-

per or parchment, and always joined [aggluiinabam) nc
sheet [scheda) to the end of another, till they finished what

they had to write, and then rolled it up on a cylinder or staff;

hence VOLUMEN, a volume, or scroll
; evolverelibrum, to

open a book to read, Cic Tusc. i. 11. Top. 9. animi sui com-

flicatam notionem evolvere, to unfold, to explain, Off. iii. 19.
An author generally included only one book in a volume, so

that usually in a work, there was the same number of volumes
as of books. Thus Ovid calls his fifteen books of Metamor-

phoses, mutataeter quinquevolumniaforma, Trist.i. 1.117. So
Cit. Tusc. iii. 3. Att, ix, 10, Fam. xvi. 17. When the book

was
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was long, it was sometimes divided into two volumes J thus,.

Studio^i tres, i. e. three books on Rhetoric, in sex volumina

propter ampl tudinem divisi, Plin. ep. iii. 5. Sometimes a work*

consisting ot many books, was contained in one volume; thus,
Ho7nerus totus in una volumine, i. e. forty-eight books, Ulpian^
I. ^2. D. de legat hi. Hence annosa volumina vatum, aged
books, Horat. ep. ii. 1. 26. Ptrag-are volumina^ to compose*
Pltn.^b,

When an author, in composing a book, wrote on both sides

{in utraque pagina) of the paper or parchment, it was called

OPISTOGRAPHUS, vel ^on, Plin. ib. i. e. scnptus et in

tergo, [ex ottkj^zv, a tergo, et
y^a(pcot scribo), Juvenal, i. i. 6.

in charta aversely Martial, viii, 62, in very small characters,

(minutissimuSy sc.
titeris),

Plin. ib.

When a book or volume was finished, a ball or boss [bulla)
of wood, bone, horn, or the like, was affixed to it on the

outside, for security and ornament, [ad conservatioiiejn et orna

turn) called UMBILICUS, from its resemblance to that part
f the human body ; hence Ad uinbiUcum adducere^ to finish,

Horat, epod. xiv. 8. ad umbilicos pervenire. Martial! iv. 91.
Some suppose this ornament to have been placed in the middle
of the roll, Schol. in Horat. but others, at the end of the stick,

[bacillus y vel surculiis, on which the book was rolled, or rather

at both ends, called Coi^nua* Ovid. Trist, i. 1. 8. Martial, xf*

108. hence we usually find umbilici in the plur. Catull. xx. 7,
Martial, i. 6y. iii. 2. 5. 6. viii. 61. and in Scatius^ Silv* iv.

9.
8. binis umbilicis decoratus liber.

Umbilicus is also put for the centre of any thing, as navei

in English; thus, Delphi umbilicus Gr^ecia?, Liv. xxxv. 18 41.

23. orbis terrariim. Id. xxxviii. 47.Cic.divin. ii. 56. So 6Vr*

Verr. iv. 48. Cutilia lacus, in quojluctuet insula, Italia umbi

licusy Plin. iii. 13. s. 17. and for a shell or pebble. Cic. (?r^^

ii. 6.

The Romans usually carried with them, where-ever they
went, small writing tables, called PUGILLARES, vel -ia^

{quod non majorcs, erant quara qusepugno, vel^w^z7/o compre^
kenderentur^ vel quod in its stilo pnugendo scribebatur), by Ho-
mer, rsjivafisg, II, vi. 169. hence said to have been in use before

the time of the Trojan war, P/zVz, xiii. 1 1. on which they
marked down. any thing that occurred, Plin. ep. i. 6. Ovida

Met, ix. 520. either with their own hand, Plin, viii. 9. or by
means of a slave, called from his office, NOTARIUS, /</. iii.

^. GrTx\BtLLARius, Cic, Phil, ii, 4.
The
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The pugillares -wtxQ of an oblong form, made of citron, or

boxwood, or ivory, also of parchment, covered with coloured

or white wax, Ovid, Amor. i. 12, 7. Martial, xiv, 3. contain-

ing two leaves, [duplices, ^mTvxoi)^ three, four, five, or more,
Mai'tial, ib. with a small margin, raised all round, as may-
be seen in the models of them which still remain. They
wrote on them, [exarabanl) with 2l stilus : hence Ceris et styU
incumbere, ioi in pugiUaribus scribere^ Phn. ep. vii. 27. Remits

tere stilum, to give over writing, ib.

As the Romans never wore a sword or dagger in the city,
Plin. xxxiv. 14. s. 39. they often, upon a sudden provocation,
used the grapkium or stilus, as a weapon, ^we-^. Cas. 12.C. 28,
CI, 1^. 35. Senec. de clem, i. 14. which they carried in a case,

{theca calamariaAwi graphiaria., voXgraphiarium)^ Martial, xiv-

21, Hence probably the stiletto of the modern Italians;

When a person wrote with his own hand, was called CHI-
ROGRAPHUS, vel -u?nj Cic. Fam. xii. 1. xvi. 21. Suet,

Jul. 17. Aug. 87. which also signifies one's hand or hand-

writing, Cic. Phil. ii. 4. Fam. ii. 13.x. 21. Att, ii. 20. Nat
D.

ii.74. Versus ipsius chirographo scripti, with his own hand.
Suet, Ner,^i.Chirographumalicujusimitari, Id. Aug.64. Tit. 3.

But ckirographum commonly signifies a bond orobligation
which a person wrote, or subscribed with his own hand, and
sealed with his ring, Jfuvenal. xiii. 137. Suet. Cal, 11. When
the obligation was signed by both parties, and a copy of it

kept by each, as between an undertaker and his employer,
&c. it was called SYNGRAPHA, -us, vel -um^ K^co^. in

Verr. i. 36. Plant. Asin. iv. i. which is also put for a passport
or furlough, Flaut, Cap. ii. 3. 90.
A place where paper and instruments for writing, or books

were kept, was called SCRINIUM, vel CAPSA, an escritoir,

a box or case, [arcula, vel loculus), Horat. Sat. i. 1. f. 4. 22.

and 10. 63. commonly carried by a slave, who attended boys of

rank to school, Juvenal, x. 117. called Capsarius, ^z/^-/. A^err.

36. or LiBRARius, Id. CI, 35. together with the private in-

structor, PiEDAGOGus, Ibid, also for the most part of servile

condition, Plant. Bacch, 1. 2. distinguished from the public

teacher, called PRiECEPTOR, P/m. ep, iv. 13. Senec, de Ir.

ii. 22, Doctor, vel Magister, Id,paneg, 47. but not pro-

perly DoMiNUs, unless used as a title of civility, as it some-

times was, Suet, CI. 21. Tacit. A?in. ii. 87. especially to a per-

son whose name was unknown or forgotten, as Sir among us,

Senec,
ep.iii, 47. thus, DoMiN A is used ironically, for mistress

or madam, Ter, HeauU iv, 1. 15, Augustus would not allow

himself
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himself to be called Dominus, Suet,

go^, nor Tiberius, 7^, 2j
because that word properly signifies a inaster ofslaves,[qui Ao-

Ta\ pretest ^ vd imperat), Tcr Eun. iH.2.33. ^" under-teacher
was called Hypodidasculus, Cic. Fa?n. ix. 18.

Boys of inferior rank, carried their sachels and books them-

ie:\ves,[ivosuspensiiocuiosta&ulamqueiac^rio),lioi\S'di.\.6.j/^,
When a book was all written by an author's own hand, and

not by that of a transcriber, [?nanu librarii), it was called

AUTOGRAPHUS,6'w<r/. Aug. 71. 87. or Idiographus, Gell.

ix. 14.
The memoirs which a person wrote concerning himself, or

his actions, were called Commentarii, Ca^s, ^Cic, Brut, jg.
Suet, Cas. 56. Tib, 61. also put for any registers, memorials,
or journals, {Diaria ephefnertdes , acta diurna, &c.) Cic. Fam.
V. 12. f. viii. 11. Phil. i. 1. Verr. v. 21. Liv. i. 31. & 32. xlii.

6. Suet. Aug. 64. Plin. ep. vi. 22. x. 96. Memorandums
of any thing, or extracts of a book, were called Hypomfiema-
iCy Cic, Att. xvi. 14. 21. Also Commentarii tfto^rw; vel

excerptorufUy books of extracts or common-place books, P/z.

ep. iii. 5.
When books were exposed to sale by booksellers,(^z^/^^5/^j,

they were covered with skins, smoothed with pumice stone,

Htrat^ ep, i. 20. Plin, xxxvi. 21. s. 42. Catull. xx. 8. TibulL

iii. I. 10.

When a book was sent any where, the roll was tied with a

thread, and wax put on the knot, and sealed ; htnct signatin

volumina, Horat. ep. i. 13. So letters, Cic. Cat, iii. 5. The
roll was usually wrapt round with coarser paper, or parchment,
Plin. xiii. 1 1. or with part of an old book, to which Horace
is thought to allude, Ep. i. 20. 13. Hence the old Scholiast

on this place, Ficnt ex te opistographa literarimi, so called, be-

cause the inscription written on the back, shewed to whom
the letter or book was sent.

Julius Caesar, in his letters to the senate, introduced the cus-

tom of dividing them into pages, {pagince)y and folding them
into the form of a pocket-book, or account-book, [libdlus vie-

morialis, vel rationalis), with distinct pages, like our books ;

whereas formerly Consuls and Generals, when they wrote to

the senate, used to continue the line quite a-cross the sheet,

{transversa charto), without any distinction of pages, and roll

them up in a volume, Suet. Cces. 56. Hence after this all ap-

plications or requests to the emperors, and messages from them

to the senate, or public orders to the people, used to be writ-

ten and folded in this form, called EIBELLI, Seep. 2^. Sust,

2 Au^.
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^ug, xlv. 53. Tib.xvi'i'u 66. CL i^N, 15. Domit, 17. Mar-
tial, viii. 31. S^.or CoDlciLLi, Tacit. Ann, xvi. 2^.Suet,Ti&i.
xxu, 42. Cai 18. 67. 29. rarely used in the singular ; applied

chiefly to a person's last will, See p. 60. also to writing tables,

the same with pugiiiares, or to letters written on them, Cic.

Phil, viii. 10. Fam. iv. 12. vi. 18. ix. 26. Q^'fr. ii. 11. Suet.

a. 5. N.^g.
'

A writ conferring any exclusive right or privilege was called

DIPLOMA, (i.e./z^^//Micluplicatus,vel duorumjoliorum., con-

sisting of two leaves, written on one side), granted by the Em-
peror, or any Roman magistrate, similar to what we call Let-

ters patent, i. e. open to the inspection of all, or ^patent, Cic.

Pam. vi. 12. Att. x. 17. Pis. 37. Senec, ben. vii. lo. Suet.

Aug. ^o. Cal. 38. Ner. 12. Oth. 7. given particularly to

public couriers, or to those who wished to get the use of the

public horses or carriages for dispatch, Plin.ep. x.^4.55. 121.

Any writing, whether on paper, parch'.nent, tablets, or

whatever materials, folded like oijr books, with a number of

distinct leaves aboveone another, was called CODEX, [quasi

CAUDEx,pluriu?n tabidarum contextuSyS^nQe, de brev. vit. 13.
Cic. Ver. i, 36. 46. & Ascon. in loc.) particularly account-

books
; tabula^ vq\Codice<^, accept? etexpensi, Cic. Rose. Com.

i. 2. &c. Verr. ii. 61. libri ox hbelli. Thus we say^ liber

and volumen^ of the same thing, Qjimciil. ix. 4. f. liber gran^
di volumine, Gelh xi; 6. but not codex. L^.gcrt vel recitare

suum codicem, the crime of the tribune Cornelius, who read
his own law from a book in the assembly of the people, when
the herald and secretary, whose office that was, [Seep. 90. &
177.) were hindered to do it by theintercession of another tri-

bune, Ascon. in Cornel. Cic. Vat. z.CmnctiL iv.4. Hence, in af-

ter i\mQ.s,,Codex was applied to any collection ot laws,&fJ&.224.
All kinds of writing.s were called LITER./E, Cic. passim:

Hence Quam vellem nescip.e literas, \ wish 1 could not

write, Suet. Ner. 10. Senec. Clem. 1. but litera is riiost fre-

quently applied to epistolary waitings, (EPISTOL^^, vel

charts eplstolares), Cic. used in this sense by the poets, also in

the sing. Ovid. Pont. i. 7. &: 9. ii. 7. iv. 8. Epi xviii. 9. xix.

fin. <d xKi.fin. so in a negative form, Gf* A/t. xiii. ^g.Fam,
ii. 17. Arch. 8. Ferr.\.^6i or for one's hand-wriiing, (vianus),
Cic* Att. vii. 2. But in prose, ///fra commonly signifies a let-

ter of the Alphaphet.
EpIstola Was always sent to those who were absent, Cic. Q.

J7,\.li<^.in. 1. 3. Fa?n, i.7.ii.4.CoDiCLLLi were also given to

L L those
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those present, Tacit, Ann. iv. 39. Senec. ep, 55. SoLiBELLTf
Suet* Aug. 84.
The Romans, at least in the time of Cicero, divided their

letters, if long, into pages, Cic. Alt. vi. 2. Q^fr. i. 2. 3. Fam.
ii. 13. xi. 25. and folded them in the form of a little book,
Senec. ep, 45. tied them round with a thread, {lino obligabant)^
Cic. Cat. ill. ^. Ovid. ep. xviii. 28. as anciently, Nep, Pans. 4.
Curt, vii. 2. covered th-e knot v^ith wax, or with a kind of

chalk (creta), Cic Flacc. 16, Verr. iv. 26. and sealed it,

(obsignabant), Fhut,Bacch, iv. 4.64. 96. first wettingthering
with spittle, that the wax might not stick to it, Ovid. Trist, v.

4. 5. A?nor, ii. 1^. 15. JuvtnaL i. 68. Hence epistolamwe\ lite-

ras resignare, aperire^ vel solvert, to o'^&u^ Nep. Hann. 11. Cic.

Att, xi. 9. resolvere, Liv. xxvi. 1^5.
If any small postscript

remained, after the page was completed, it was written cross-

wise Uransversim) on the margin, Cic, Att, v. 1.

In writing letters the Romans always put their own name
first, and then that of the person to whom they wrote, Juson,

ep, 20. sometimes with the addition of SUO, as a mark of

familiarity or fondness, Cic, & Plin, Martial, xiv. 11. if he

was invested with an office, that likewise was added ; but no

epithets, as among us, unless to particular friends, whom
they sometimes called Hu?namssimi, optimi, dulcissiini, anima

sues, &c. Cic. &Plin. passim.

They always annexed the letter S. forSALUTEM,sc. dieit,

wishes health ;
as the Greek, %a{pjv, or the like : So Horace,

Ep, i. 8. Hence salutem aliciii mittere^ Plant. Pseud, i. 1. 39,
Ovid. Her. xvi. 1. xviii. 1. &c. multum. m^\ plunmam dicere^

adscribere, dare, imperiire^ nuntiare^ rejerre, &,c. as we express

it, to send compliments, &c. Cic. Fam, xiv. 1. Att. xvi. 3.

They used anciently to begin with. Si vales, bene est,

vel GAUDEO, EGO VALEO, Senec, ep, i. 15. Plin,ep.
i. 1 1. Cic.

Fam, v. 9. 10. xiv. 8. 1 1. &c. which they often marked with

capital letters, llirt. B. Htsp. 26, They ended with Vale,
Ovid. Trist. v. 13. 33. Cura ut valeas ; sometimes ave
or SALVE to a near relation, with this addition. Mi anime,

MI suavissime, &c. They never subscribed their name, as

we do, but sometimes added a prayer for the prosperity of

the person to whom they wrote ; as, Decs obsecro ut te coH'

servent. Suet, Tib. 21. which was always done to the Em-

perors, Bio, Ivii. 11. and called Subscriptio, Suet. Tib* 32.

The day of the month, sometircres the hour, was annexed,

Suet, .4ug. 50,
Letters
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Letters were sent by a messenger, commonly a slave, calierl

TABELLARIUS, Cic. for the Romans had no established

post. There sometimes was an inscription on the outside of
the letter, sometimes not, Plutarch, in Dione. When Deci-
mus Brutus was besieged by Antony at Mutina, HirtiXis and
Octavius wrote letters on thin plates of lead, which they sent

to him by means of divers, [urinatores], and so received his an-

swer, Dio^ xlvi. 36. Frontin. iii. 13. 7. Appian mentions let-

ters inscribed on leaden bullets, and thrown by a sling into a

besieged city or camp^ Mitkrid. p. 191. See Dio. xl. 9. li. 10.

Julius Caesar, when he wrote to any one what he wished to

keep secret, always made use of the fourth letter after that

which he ought to have used ; as D for A, e for b, &c. Suet.

Cass. ^6. Dio, xl. 11. Augustus used the letter following,
Dio, li. 3. as b for a, and c for B

; for 2, aa. Suet. Aug. 88.

Isiflbr. i. 24. So that those only could understand the mean-

ing, who were instructed in their method of writing, GelL

xvii. 9.
The Romans had slaves or freed men who wrote their let-

ters, called AB EpiSTOLis, Siiet, Claud* 28. (a manu, vel a-

MANUENSEs), Suct. Cas. 74. Aug. 67. Vesp. Tit, i. 3, and ac-

counts, (a RATiONiBUs, vc\ ratiocinatores, Cic. Att. i. 12.

Suet. Claud. 28.) also who wrote short-hand, (Actuarii,
Suet. JuL 55. vel NoTARil, Stntc.

ep. 90.) as quickly as one
could speak ; Currant verba licet, manus estvelocior illrs. Mar-
tial, xiv. 208. on waxen tables, Auson,

ep, 146. 17. ManiL iv

195. sometimes put {or amanuenses^ Plin. ep. lii. g, ix. 3^. who
transcribed their books, (Librarii), Cic, Att, xii. 3. Liv,

xxxvlii. 55. who glued them, (glutinatores, Cic, Att. iv. 4.

vulgarly called lihrorum concinnatores vel compactores, ^i/3Aio-

TTnyoi, book.binders) ; polished them with pumice stone, {pumice

poliebant, vel hwigahant, Ovid. Trist. i. 1.9. iii.i.i3,)anointed
them with thejuice of cedar, [cedro illinebant), to preserve them
from moths and rottenness, [a tineis et carie). Ibid* & Plin.

xlii. 12. Martial, iii. 2. v. 6. viii. 61. Henca carmina cedro

Imenddy worthy of immortality, Horat* art. p. 332. So Pers*

i. 42.) and marked the titles or index with vermilion, (Mini-
um, V. cinnabaris, Ovid. Ibid. Plin. xxxiii. 7.) purple, (coccus
vel purpura)^ Martial, ib. red-earth, or red-ochre, [rubrlca)^
See p. 223. who took care of their library, (a bibliotheca),
Cic. Fam. xiii. 77. assisted them in their studies, (astu15iiSj
Su<;t, Cat. 28.) rciid to them, {ANAGNQST^fi, sing, .es, Cic,

hh a
, Att.
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Att. i. 12. Fam. V. 9. Nep. Att. 14. Lectores, Suet^ Avg^
78. Plin. ep, viii. 1.)

The freed-men, who acted in some of these capacities under

the Emperors, often acquired great wealth and power. Thus
Narcissus, the secretary [ab epistolis,

vel secretis), of Claudius,
and Pallas, the comptroller of the household, [a ratiombus)^
Suet. Claud. 28. So the master of requests, [a libdlis). Suet.

Dom. 14. Tacit. Ann. xv. 35. xvi, 8.

The place where paper Was made, was called OFFICINA
chartaria^ Plin. xviii. 10. where it was sold, TABERNA ;

and so OFFiciNiE armorum, Cic. Phil. vii. 4. Cyclopum,
workhouses, Horai.i, 4. 8. Sapienti/E, Cic.kgg. i.

i<^.
omnium

artium, eloquentia, vel dicendi^ schools, Id. Oral, 1
3.

Fin, v, 3.

But qfficina ^ tabtrna are sumetimes confounded, Flin. x. 43.
s. 60.

A ware-house for paper, or books, or any merchandise,

Apotheca; a bookseller's shop, Taberna libraria, Cic*

PhL ii- 9. or simply Libraria, Gell. v. 4. Librarium, a

chest for holding books, ^ic. Mill. 12.

The street in Rome, where booksellers [bibliopolie) chiefly

lived, was called Argiletus, Mart. i. 4. or that part of the

forum or street, called Janus ;
where wasa temple or statue

of the god Vertumnus, Horat, ep, i. 20. 1.

LIBRARIES.

A Great number of books, or the place where they were
^^

kept, was called BIBLIOTHECA, a library, Festus.

The first famous library was collected by Ptolemy Philadel-

phus at Alexandria in Egypt, B. C'. 284. containing 700,000
volumes, Gell, vi. 17. the next, by Attalus, or Eumenes, king
of Pergamus, Plin. xiii. 12.

Adjoiningto the Alexandrian library, was a building, called

MUSEUM, (i.e. domicilium, specus vel tcjnplum ?nunsdicaiu?n),
Plin. ep. i. 9. for the accommodation of a college or society

(cuvohg) of learned men, who were supported there at the

public expence, with a covered walk and seats, [exedra), where

they might dispute, Strab, 17. An additional museum was

built there by Claudius, Suet. Claud. 42. Museum is used

by ns for a repository of learned curicsities ; as it seems to be

by Pliny, xxvii. 2. s. 6,

A great

5
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A great part of the Alexandrian library was biu-nt by the

2ames of Cnssar's fleet, when he set it on fire to save himself,

Plutarch, in Cces, t^ Dw, 42. 38. but neither Cassar himself

nor Hirtius mention this circumstance. It was again restored

by Cleopatra, who, for that purpose, received irom Anthony
the library of Pergamus, then consisting of 200,000 volumes,
Plutarch, in Anton, It was totally destroyed by the Saracens,
A. 642.
The first public library at Rome, and in the world, as

Pliny
observes, was erected by Asinius Pollio, P/^/z. vii. 30. xxxv.
2. in the Atrium of the temple of Liberty, Ovid. Trist. iii, 1,

71. on Mount Aventine, Mart. xii. 3. 5.

Augustus founded a Greek and Latm library in the temple
of Apollo on the Palatine hill, Suet. 39. Dio^ liii. 1. and an-

other, in name of his sister Octavia, adjoining to the theatre

of Marcellus, Plutarch, in Marcell. Omd, Tnst, iii. 1. 60. &.

There were several other libraries at Rome ;
in the Capitol

Suet. Dom. 20. in the temple of Peace, GelL xvi. 8. in the

house of Tiberius, Geil. xiii. 18. &c. But the chief was
the Ulpian library, instituted by Trajan, Cell, xi. 17. which
Dioclesian annexed as an ornament to his Therma, Vopisc.
in Prob. 2.

Many private persons had good libraries, Cic. Fam. vii. 28.

Q^'fr.
iii. 4. Att, iv. 10, Plutarch, in LucidL Senec. de tranq.

9. Horat. od. i. 29. 13. particularly in their country villas,

Cic. Fin. iii. 2. Martial, vii. 16. Plin.ep. ii. 17.
Libraries were adorned with statues and pictures, Suet. Tih,

70. Plin, ep. iii. 7, iv. 28. particularly of ingenious and
learned men, Plin. xxxv. 2. Juvenal, ii. 7. the walls and roof

with glasses, Boeth. ConsoL Plii. xxxvi. 25. Senec. ep. 86.

Stat. Silv, i. 5. 42. The books were put in presses or cases,

(Armaria vel caps^), along the walls, which were some-
times numbered, Vopisc. Tac. 8. called also FoiiULi, Sud,

Aug. 31. Juvenal, iii. 219. Loculamenta, Senec. tranq. 9.

Nidi, Martial, i. n8. but these are supposed by some to de-

note the lesser divisions pf the cases.

The keeper of a library was called a Bibliotheca ; Biblio-

thecarius is used only by later writers.

HOUSES
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HOUSES OF THE ROMANS.

nrHE houses of the Remans are siipprsed at first to have^
been notl.ing else but cottages, (cas^e, vel

tuguria),
thatched with siiaw,Ovid,J?nor. u. 9. ib'. hence CULMEN,
the roof ot a house, (quod culmis

tcgehatiir)^ Serv. in Virg.
EcJ. i; 6. Mn. viii. 654.

After the city was burnt by the Gauls, it was rebuilt in a

snore solid and commodious manner ; but the haste in build-

ing prevc.ed attention to the regularity of streets, Liv, v, ^c.
Diedor, x!v. 119.
The hou-^es were reared every w^here without distinction,

ijiullddisttnctionepassem erafaf). Tacit. Ann. xy. 43. or regard
to property, [omissc sin alieniqu^ discrimine.adeo ntforma urbis

essetoccttpata magh , quam divis^ si?nilis),\vheYc every one built

in what part he chose, Lw, ib. and till the war with Pyrrhus,
the houses were coverecd only with shingles, or thin hoards,

(SCANDULi^, vel sclnduiay i. e. tabella, in parv'as laihlnas

scisse), Plin. xvi. 10. s. 15.

It was in the time of Augustus that Rome was first adorn-

ed with magnificent buildings ; hence that Emperor used to

boast, that he had found it of brick, but should leave it of mar-

ble ; Marmoreavi se rdinqiiere, quam laterkiam
accepisset. Suet.

Aug* 29. The stieets, however, still tvere narrow and irre-

gular. Suet, Ner, 38. TaciL Ann. xv. 38. and private houses

not only incommodious, but even dangerous from their height,
and being mostly built of wood, Juvenal, iii. 193. &c. Scalis

habito tubus ^ sed altis, three stories high, Martial, i. 118.

In the time of Nero, the city was set on fire, and more
than two thirds of it burnt to the ground : Of fourteen wards

(regiunes),
into which Rome was divided, only four remained

entire. Tacit. Ann. xv. 40. Nero himself was thought to have

been the author of this conflagaration. He beheld it from the

tower of Maecenas, and delighted, as he said, with the beauty
of the flame, played the taking ef Troy, drest like an actor,

Suet, 38. Tacit. Ann. xv. 39. 40. 44.

The city was rebuilt with greater regularity and splendour.
The
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The streets were made straight and broader. The areas of
the houses were measured out, and their height restricted to

70 feet, as under Augustus, Strab. v.
p. 162. Each hovise

had a portico before it, fronting the street, and did not com-
municate with any other by a common wall as former ly. ,\x.

behoved a certain part of every house to be built of Gabian or

Alban stone, which was proof against fire, [ignibus impervius)^
Tacit. Ann. xv. ^3.
These regulations were subservient to ornament as well as

utility. Some, however, thought that the former narrow^
ness of the streets, and height of the houses, were more
conducive to health, as preventing by their shade the excessive

heat. Ibid.

Buildings, in which several families lived, were called IN
SULi5

; houses in which one family lived, DOMUS, vcl

>Edes privat/E, Suet, Ner. xvi. 38. 44. Tacit, Ann. vi. 45.
XV. 41. See p. 52.
We know little of the form eitlier of the outside or inside

of Roman houses, as no models of them remain. The small

house dug out of the ruins of Pompeii bear little or no re-

semblance to the houses of opulent Roman citizens.

The principal parts were,
1. VESTIBULUM, which was not properly apart of the

hou5e, but an empty space before the gate, through which
there was an access to it, GelL xvi. ^.Cic. Casin. 12. Plant,

Most. iii. 2. 130.
The vestibule of the golden palace [aurea domus) of Neroj

was so large, that it contained three porticos, a mile long each,-

and a pond like a sea, surrounded with buildings like a city,
Suet, Ner, 30. Here was also a colossus of himself, or statue

of enormous magnitude, 120 feet high. See p. 348.
2. JANUA, ostium, veXJores, the gate, (Porta murorum

etcastrorum ; JAi^u Aparietis et domorum), mdideo^ variouskinds

of wood, cedar, or cypress, Firg. G. ii. 442, elm, oak, &c.
Oind. Met, iv. 487. Amor. ii. 1. 25. sometimes of iron, Plant.

Pers, iv. 4. 2i. or brass, PZ/. xxxiv. 3. andespecially in tem-

ples, of ivory and gold, C^c, Verr, iv. 56. Plin, viii. ip.

The gate was commonly raised above the ground, so that

they had to ascend to it by steps, Virg. jEn. ii. 492. Sen,ep.%\,
The pillars at the sides of the gates, projecting a little with-

out the wall, were called ANTi^, and the ornaments affixed

to them, wrought in wood or stoue, Antepagmenta, Festus,

When the gate was opened among the Romans, the iblds

(VAliViE,
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(vALVJE, quodintus revolvantur)bent inwards, unless It was

granted to any one by a special law to open his dcor outward ;

as to P. Valerius Poplicola, and his brother, who hcsd twice

conquered the Sabines, [ut domus eorumfores extra apcrirentur),
Plin. xxxvi. 15, after the manner of the Athenians, whose
doors opened to the street, [in publicum) ; and when any one
went out, he always made a noise, by striking the dooi on the

inside, to give warning to those without, to keep at a distance :

Hence Crepuit for is, Concrepuit a Glyceric ostium, the door
of Glycerium hath creaked, i. e. is about to be opened ; Ter^
And, iv. 1. 59. Hec, iv. 1. 6. Phut, Amph, i. 2. 34. This
the Greeks called ^o(pgiv Supav;

and knocking from without,
jiOTTToiVj pulsare vt\ pultare.
A slave watched [servabat) at the gate as porter, (JANI-

TOR), Ovid. Fast. I 138. hence called OSTIARIUS, puer
jVB JANUA, Nep. Han. 12. Claustntumus, Gel), xii, 10. usually
in chains, {catenatus) , Columel, praef. Ovid. Am. i. 6. 1. &
25. which when emancipated, he consecrated tothe Lares, Ho-
rat. i. 5. 65. or to Saturn, Mart, iii, 29, armed with a stafF

or rod, [arundo, vel virga), Senec. de Const. 14. and attend-

ed by a dog, likewise chained. Suet* Vit, 16. Senec, de Ira, iii,

37. On the porter's cell, was sometimes this inscription,
Cave canem, Petron. 29. Plant, Most, iii. 2, 162.

Dogs were also employed to guard the temples, Cic, Sext,

Rose, 20. Arnob, vi. and because they failed to give warning,
"when the Gauls attacked the Capitol, Liv. v. 47. a certain

number of them were annually carried through' the city, and

then impaled on a cross, Plin* xxix. 4.

Females also were sometimes set to watch the door, (Jani-

trices), usually old women, Plant, Curc.i. 1. jG.
Trbull. i,

7. 6"/. Petron. 55.

Qn festivals, at the birih of a child or the like, the gates
were adorned with green branches, flowers, and \'&m'^s,JitvenaL
IX. 85. xii. 91. as the windows of the Jews at Rome were on

Sabbaths, ibidT. 95. Pers. v. 180. Before the gate of Augus-
tus, by a decree of the senate, were set up branches of laurel,

as being the perpetual conqueror of his enemies ; Ovid, Trist,

iii. J. 39. Plin, XV. 30. s. 39. hence Laureate fores. Senec*

ad Polyb, 35. Laurigeri Penates ; Martial, viii. 1. So a

crown of oak was suspended on the top of his house as being
the preserver of his citizen?, Plin, xvi. 3.

which honour Ti-

berius refused
; Suet, 26. The laurel branches seem to have

beep set up on each side of the gate, in the vestibule ;
and the

civic
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civic crown to have been suspended from above between

them: hence 'Ovid says of the laurel: nudiamqui tuebere

quercum. Met. i. 563.
The door, when shut, was secured by bars, [ohic^s, claus-

ira, repagula, vectes) ; iron bolts, (pcosul?) ; chains, J^uv. iii.

304. locks, {sera), and keys, [claves : Hence obdere pessulum

JonhuSi to bolt the door, Ter. Heaut. ii. 3. 37. ocdudere ostium

pessuHs^ with two bolts, one below, and another abo~ve. Plant.

Aul. i. 2. 25. iwcinum immittere, to fix the bolt with a hook ;

ohstrarefores, vel ostium,io lock the door, Ter, Eun. iv. 6. 2^.

seramponere, Juvenal, vi. 34. appositajanuaJulia sera, lock'd,

Ovid. Art, A, ii. 244. rescrare, to open, to unlock, Ovid, Met,

X. 384. excutere poste seram. Am. i. 6. 24. &c. It appears,
that the locks of the imcients were not fixed to the pannels

(impages) of the doors with nails like ours, but were taken off

when the door was opened as our padlocks : Hence, etjaceat

tacitalapsa catena sera, Propert. iv. 12, 26.

Knockers (marculi v. mallei) were fixed to the doors, or

bells ftintinnabulaj hungup, as among us. Suet, Aug, <ji,

Senec. de ha, iii. 35. Dio, liv. 4.

The porter usually asked those who knocked at the gate,
wno they were, Cic. Phil. ii. 31. He admitted or excluded

such as his master directed. Suet, 0th. 3. Senec. ep, 47. Some-
times he was ordered to deny his mastei 's being at home, Cic^

Orat. ii. 68. Martial, ii. 5. v. 23. Ovid. Art. Am, ii. 521,
Besides thejanitor, the emperors and great men had per-

. sons who wached or kept guard in the vestibule, (ExcuBi.t,
vel cvstodia). Tacit. Ann. xv. 52. to which Virgil alludes,

Jn. vi. 555. ^74.
A door in the back part of the house was called POSTI-

C\JN[,ve\ posticum ostium, Plant. Stich. iii. 1.40, Horat. ep,
i. 5. 31. or PsEUDOTHYRUM, V. -on, Cic. Verr. ii. 20. Red.
in Senat. 6. that in the forepart, Anticum, Festus,

3. The Janua, or principal gate, was the entrance to the

ATRIUM, or AULA, the court or hall, which appears to

have been a large oblong square, surrounded with covered or

arched galleries, (poriicus tecite vel laqueataj, Auson. EdyU.
^* 49-

. ...
Three sides of the Atriu??i were supported on pillars, in later

times, of marble, Plin. xvii. 1. xxxvi. 2. & 3.

The side opposite to the gate was called TABLINUM ;

and the other two sides, AL^, Vitruv. vi. 4.
The tablinmn was filled with books, and the records of

ivhat any one had done in his magistracy, Plin, xxxv. 2.

In
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In the atrium, the nuptial couch was erected, See p. 4C7.

the mistress of the family with her maid-servants, wrought at

spinning and weaving, Cic, Mil, 5. Nep,pripJ> {In medio adium^

i. e. Id atrio, Liv, i. 37.)

The ancient Ron:ians used every method to encourage do-

mestic industry in women. Spinning and weaving constitu-

ted their cliief employment.
To this the rites ot marriage directed their attention, See

f. 465. Hence the freqnent allusions to it in the poets, Virg,
JEn. viii. 408. ix. 488. and the atriu?n seems to have been the

place appropriated for their working, [ex vetere more in atrio

tela iexebaniur^ Ascon. in Cic. pro Mil. 5.) that their industry

might be conspicuous : Hence the qualities of a good wife,

[inorigera uxoris) : probitas ^for?na,Jides,jama pudicitics, lanifi-

Cirquemanus, Auson. Parent, iii. 3. xvi. 3. But in after times,

women of rank and fortune became so luxurious and indolent,

that they thought this attention below them. Nuncpierceque
siciuxu et inertia dejluunt, ut n^lanijicii quidem curam susciperc

dignentur^ Columel. Proem. On this account, slaves only
were employed in spinning and weaving, (Textores et tex-

TRICES, lanijici^
et. -^), and a particular place appropria-

atedtothem, where they wrought, (TXTRiNA,?y^/-UM). Thus
Verres appointed in Sicily, Cic, Verr, iv. 26.

The principal manufacture was of wool ; for although there

were those who made linen, linteones, Plant. Aul. iii. 5.

g8. Serv. in yEn, vii. 14. and a robe of linen, [uestis lintea]^

seems to have been highly valued, Cic, Verr. v. 56. yet it was

not much worn.
The principal parts of the woollen manufacture are descri-

bed by Ovid. Met. vl. ^3. dressing the wool ; picking or tea^

sing, combing, and cardmg it, [lanam carpere^ pectere^ y. pec-

tinare, carminare, &c. spinning [nere^ poet, aucere^ yel tra-

i^^rf) with a distaff, (golus), and spindle, (fusus), winding
or forming the thread into clews, {glomerare)\ dyeing, [tingere^

jf]icare,fuco7ne.dicare).
The wool seems to have been sometimes put up in round

balls, [glomerari inorbes), before it was spun, Ovid, met, 10,

fjorat, ep. i. 13. 14.

Wool, when new cwt^ {recens tonsa), with its natural mois-

ture, was called SUCCIDA, [a succo, Varr.) so
inulier^

sue-

cida, plump, Plaut. MiLiu. i. 193. It used to be anointed

with yf'mt or oil, or swir^e's grease, :^o prepare it for being

dyed,
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dyed, JuvtnaL v. 24. Flin, viii. 48. xxix. 2. r<irr. /?. -^.
ii.^

11.

The loom, [machina in qua tela texitur), or at least that part
to which the web was tied, was called JUGUM, a cylinder

or round beam across two other beams, in this form, II, re-

sembling thvjugum ignominiosiim, under which vanq-uished
enemies were made to pass, Festus 6d Liv, iii. 28.

The threads or thrums which tied the web to thejugum,
were called LICIA ; the threads extended longwise, and alter-

nately raised and depressed, STAMEN, the warp, [astando)^
because the ancients stood when they wove, placing the web

perpendicularly, (whence liadio stantis (i.e. pendent)s}y;fr<:r
reus stamina tela, Ovid. Met. iv. 275.) and wrought upwards,
{in altitudintm, vel sursumversmn, Festus), which method was

dropt, except by the linen weavers, (LiNTEONEs) ; and in

weaving the Tunica Rectay Jb.

The threads inserted into the warp, were called SUBTE-
MEN, the wooforzueft,{quRsisubteximenyVe[ substamen),somQ
read sukegmen,but improperly : the instrument which separated
the threads of the warp, ARIJNDO, the reed ; which inserted

the woof into the warp, RADIUS, the shuttle ; which fixed it

when inserted, PECTEN, the lay, Ovid, met, vi. 53. veL

SpATHA, Se?iec. ep. 91. When the web was woven upright,
a thin piece ot wood, like a sword, seems to have been used
for this purpose ;

as in the weaving of Arras, of Turkey car-

petting, &c. iw which alone, the upright mode of working is

now retained, the weft is driven up with an instrument some-
what like a hand, with the fingers stretched out, made of
lead or iron. It is doubtful whether the ancients made use of

the reed and lay for driving up the weft as the moderns do.

The principal part of the machinery of a loom, vulgarly called

the Caum or Middles, composed of eyed or hooked threads,

through which the warp passes, and which, being alternately
raised and depressed by the motion of the feet on the Treadles^

raises ordepresses the warp, and makesthej^<?^ for transmitting
the shuttle with the weft, or something similar, seems also to

have been called ElCIA ; hence Luia telcc addere, to prepare
the web for weaving, to begin to weave, Virg. G. i. 28^5.

When figures were to be woven on cloth, several threads of

the warp of diflerent colours, were alternately raised and de-

pressed ; and in like manner, the woof was inserted : If, for

instance, three rows of threads ftria liciaj of different colours

were raised or inserted together, the cloth was called TRI-
LlKi wrought with a

tripte
tissue oj warp, which admitted

.the
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4iie raising of threads of any particular colour or quality at

pleasure, Virg,y'n, ili. 467, v. 2^9. vii. 639. So bilix. Id,

xii. 375. Hence the art nf mixing colours or gold and silver

in cloth : thus, Fert picturatas auri subte7mne veste.i, figured
with a weft of gold, l^irg. Mn, iii. 483. The warp was also

called TRAMA, ^cncc.
ep. gi, HeincQ tramajigura, skin and

bones, like a thread- bare coat, Pers. vi. 73. but Servius makes
trama the same with suhfenien^ Virg. in. iii. 483.
The art of embroidering cloth with needle work [acu pin-'

gere) is said to have been first invented by the Phrygians;
whence such vests were called PiiRYGiONi.t;, Plin. viii. 48.
5. 74. the interweaving of gold, (aurumintcxtrc), by King
Attains; whence Vestes AxTALiGiE. lb. & Property iii. 18.

19. the interweaving of different co\o\M%[colorcs dtversoi pic-

tur^intexere) by the Babylonians ; hangings and furniture of

which kind of cloth for a dining-room {triclimana Babylonica)
cost Nero L. 32,281: 13:4. quadragies sestertia ; and even ia

the time of Cato cost 800,000 sestertiiy Plin. ibid, the raising
of several threads atonce, [piunmis liciisiexere), by the people
of Alexandria in iT'/gypt, which produced a cloth similiar tothe-

Babvlonian,called Polymita,(^a- Trohu^, multus, et (Ano;,Jilu7n)y

lb. & Martial, xiv. 150. Isidor. xix. 22. wrought, as weavers

s^y, with a many-leaved caam or comb. Tiie art of mixing
silver in cloth [argentu?n infila deducere, etfdis argenkis vesii-

Tnaiia ccntexere) was not invented till under the Greek em-

perors ;
when cloaths of that kind of stuff came to be much

used under the name of Vestimlnta Syrmatin'a, 3aimas,

ad Vopisci Aurelian. 46.
From the operation of spinning and weaving, FILUM, a

thread, is often put for a style
or manner of writmg, Cic. LceL

7. OraL ii. 22. iii. 26. Fd?n. ix. 12. Gel. xx. ^. and duCERE
or DEDUCERE, to Write or compose : Juvenal, vii. 74. thus,

Ttnui dfducta poeniatajilo , i.csubtihoresiilo scripta, Horat. ep.

ii. 1. 225, So dcductum dtcere carmen^ to sing a pastoral poem,
written in a simple or humble style, Virg.ecl. vi. 5. Ovid*

Trist. i. 10. 18. ep.
xvii. 88. Pont^ i. 5. 7. & 13. also texere,

Cic. Fam. ix. 21. Q^.fratr. iii. ^. and subtexere^ to subjoin,

Tihull. iv. 1. 211.

In the v^^nM?7Z anciently the family used to sup, Scrv. in Vug^
Jn,'\. 726.iii. 353. where likewise was the kitchen, (Cul.ina),
Ibid.

In the Jtrimn^ the nobility'placed the images of their an-

cestors, scs p. 31. the die Its used to wait on their patrons,
Horat,
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Horat.
ep.

\. 5. 31. Juvenal. v\\ 71. and receive the sportuL,
See p. 451.
The Atnum was also adorned with pictures, statues, plate,

&c. and the place where these were kept was called PINA-
THECA, Plin. xxxv. 2. Petrou, 29. 83.

In later tinries, iht atriu?n seems to have been divided into

different parts, separated from one another by hangings or

veils, [vela), into which persons were adnnitted, according to

their different degrees of favour; whence they werecallcd^Wa

ADMISSIONISj&nw^, secimJcv., vel tertice\ which distinction

is said to have been first made by C. Gracchus andLivius Dru-
sus, Senec. de. btntj, vi. 33. 34. CUm, i. 10. Hence those who
admitted persons into the presence of the Emperor, were called

Ex OFFICIO ADMissiONis,S<?/./^t^j/?.i4.vel Admissionales,

Lamprid. in Alex. 4. and the chiet oF them, Magisted

ADMissiONUM, master of ceremonics, Vopisc. Aurelian, 12,

usually freed men, who used to be very insolent under weak
or wicked princes, Plin. xxxiii. 3. and even to take money
for admission, Senec. const. Sapknt. 14. but not so under good
princes, Plm, paneg. 47.

There was likewise an atrimn in temples ; thus atrium Li-

hrtatisy Cic. Mil. 22. Liv. xxv. 7, Tacit. Hist. i. 31. Atrium

publicum in Capitolio Liv. xxiv. jo.

In the hall there was an hearth (FOCUS), on which a fire

was kept always burning near the gate, under the charge of
the janitor, Ovid, Fast. i. 135. around it the images of the

Lares were plac*d ;
whence Lar is put ioxfocus^ ibid.

The ancients had not chimnie^ for conveying the smoke

through the walls as we have
; hen^^they WsCre much infested

with it, Herat, sat. i.
^5.

81. Virtruv, vii. 3. he^ce also the

images in the hall are called FuMOS.fi, Cic. Pis, 1. Juvenal.
viii. 8. and December Fumosus, from the use of fires in that

month, Martial, v. 31. 5.

They burnt wood, Horat, od, \, 9. ,5.
which they were at

great pains to dry. Id. iii. 17. 14. and anoint with the lees of

oil, (ajnurca), to prevent smoke, Plin, xv. 8. hence called

ligna ACAPNA, [ex a priv. etHaTrvci^fumus), Mart. xiii. 15.
vel COCTA, ne fumumfaciant, Ulpian. de legg. iii. 1. ^3.
Cato de R. R. c. 133.
The Romans used portable furnaces, {camlni portatiks^for^

naceSy vel -cula, focidi^ ignitabula vel eschar
cs)

for carrying
embers and burning coals, (prumc vel carbones ignitij, to vi^a;.m

the different apartments of a house, Suet. Tib, 74. Fit. 8.

which
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tvhich seem to have been placed in the middle of the roorp;
Cat. dere rust, 18. Cohim. xi. 1.

In the time of Seneca, a method was contrived of convey-
ing heat from a furnace below, by means of tubes or canals

affixed to the walls, (ptr tubas par-ietibus impressos)^ which
warmed the rooms more equally, Smcc. ep. ^o.deprovid. 4.

4. An open place in the centre of the house, where the

rain-water fell, and which admitted light from above, was
called \M.?lJJWl\J}^l,oxCompluviu?n, Festus; Varro deL. L.

iv. 33. Ascon. in Cic, Varr. i. 23. Liv. xliii. 15. also Cav^-
DiUM, or Cavum adium. Varr. ibid. Plin. ep.ii.r7. commonly
uncovered, (subdivale) ; it not, from its arched roof, called

Testudo, Varr, ibid.

Vitruvius directs, that it should not be more than the third,

nor less than the fourth part of the breadth of the Atrium^
vi. 4.
The slave, who had the charge of the Atrium and what it

contained, was called ATRIENSIS,P^/r<?. 25. He held the

first rank among his fellow slaves, Cic, Top. g. Plant. Asm.
ii. 3. 80. and exercised authority over them, Id. ii. 4. 18.

5. The sleeping apartments in a house were called CUBI-
CULA dormitoria, vel nocturna, noctis^ et so?nm ; for there

were also cubicula diurna^ for reposing in the day time, Plin,

ep.
i. 3. ii. 17. v. 6.

Each of these had commonly an .anti-chamber adjoining,

(Procoetum, vel Proccstrium), Ibid.

There were also in bed-chambers places for holding books,

inserted in the v/alls, [armaria parkti inserta), Id. ii. 17.

Any room or apartment in the inner part of the house, un-

der lock and key, as we say, was called CONCLAVE, vel

^lum, Ter. Heaut. v. 1. 29. [a,
con d clavis, quod una clavi

clauditur, Festus; vel quod intra mm locum loca multa et cubi-

cula ciausa sunt, adhcerentiatriclimo, Donat. in Ter. Eun. iii. 5,

35.] put also for the Triclinium, Cic* Ferr. iv. 26. Orat. n.

S6. Q,ui?ictil.
ix. 2. Herat, sat. ii. 6. 113.

Among the Greeks, the women had a separate apartment
from the men, called GYN^CEUM, {yuvoiuUv). Cic. Phil.

ii. 37. Ter. Phorm. v. 6. 22.

I'he slaves who took care of the bed-chamber were called

CUBICULARII, Cic. Att. vi.
i^.Suet.

Tib. 21. or Cubicu-

LAREs, Id. Ner. 38. the chief of them, Propositus cubi-

cuLO, vel Decurio Cubiculariokum, Suet, Dom, 16. &
17.
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17. They were usually in great favour with their masters,
and introduced s^ch as wanted to see them, Cic, ibid. For the

Emperors oFten gave audience in their bed-chamber ; the

doors of which had hangings or curtains suspended before

them, (forihus pratenta velaj , Tacit. Ann. 5. Suet. CI. 10.

which were drawn up (kvabantur) when any one entered,

Stnec. ep. 81.

The eating apartments were called Ccenationes ^ Canacula^
vel Triclinia. See p. 435. & 436.
A parlour for supping or sitting in, was called DI^TA,

Plin* ep. ii. 17. Suet. CI. 10. sometimes several apartments

joined together, were called by that name, or Zeta, Plin,

ep. ii. 17. V. 6. and a small apartment or alcove, which might
be joined to the principal apartment, or separated from it at

pleasure, by means of curtains and windows, ZOTHECA,
vel -cula, Ibid.

Dl-eta, in the civil law, is often put for a pleasure-house
in a garden : So Plin. ep. ii. 17. and by Cicero, for diet, or

a certain mode of living, for the cure of a disease, Att. iv. 3.
It is sometimes confounded with cubiculumy Plin. ep. vi. 16.

An apartment for basking in the sun was called SOLARI-
UM, Flaut. Mil. ii. 4. 25. Suet. CI. 10. which Nero appoint*
ed to be made on the portico before the house, Id, Ner, 16*

or Heliocaminus, Plin. ib

The apartments of a house were variously constructed and

arranged at different times, and according to the different

taste of individuals.

The Roman houses were covered with tiles, (tegula), of a

considerable breadth ; hence bricks and tiles are mentioned in

Vitruvius and ancient monuments, two feet broad, fbipedales;
and a garret, (canaculumj , covered byone'tile; Suet. Gramm*
11. When war was declared against Antony, the senators

were taxed at 4 oboliox 10 asses for every tile on their houses,
whether their own property or hired, Dw, xlvi. 31. In No-
nius Marcellus we read, I?i singulas tegulas impositis sexcentis

sexcenlies cotijici posse ^
c. iv.9 3. But here sexcentis is supposed

to be by mistake for j^a- nummis, or singulas tegulas to be put
for singula tecta, each roof.

The roofs (tecta) of the Roman houses seem to have been

generally of an angular form, like ours, the top or highest

part of which was called FASTIGIUM, Festus, Virg, ALn. i.

442. ii. 4^8. 7,58. hence operifastigium imponere, to finish,

Cic. Off. iii. 7. put also for the whole roof, Cic. Orat* iii. 46.

.Q.Jr.
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Q, Jr. ill. 1. 4. but particularly for a certain part on the top
ol^bhelfoijfe bi" teni pie's,

where inc4-iptions were made,. iP/i/

paneg, ^^^i^ndstatu^s ereG4ed,P/z?2. xxxVi 12. s..45.>xxxvi. ^^
Hfehce It was decreed by the Senate, that juHus Ciesarmight'
^<idt" 3l Fastigiinn to the front ol: his fK)use, and adorn it in

1}% same -i^ianner as a terriple, F/ariiv. 2. Cic. PkiL^ ii. 4^^
whi-ch'the night bi^fore hewasslain, hiswifeCalpuxnia dreamt
bad fallen down, SiieL J^ul. 81. Plutarch, in. Cas.^ijo^.
-From.the sloping -of the sides of tlte roof of a house. Fasti -

GIU^mSs put for any declivity ; hence Cloaca fastigio ducue\

slopi-ng, Ixv. i. 38. So C*<^i. B.G.i. 25. ii. 24. Fastigatus,

bending or sloping.- C<^j-. -5. G. ii. 8. andirom its proper sig-

nification, viz, ihe summit or
tap-^

it is put ior dignity or r.ank^\

t\\(x^
^
Curalio ulttorjastigiosuo, a charge superior to.his rank,

Liv: iiV^7. 'Parijd's'tigio stetlt^ -With-equal digniiy, Nep, xkv,

14. In consulare fastigium provtctus ^ to the honour of consul,.

VeW, ii. 69. or for ^ny head of discourse ^-S-umma sequarfasti
-

gia-rerum, I ^vill recount the chief circumstances, f^irgwEn,.

).'*346.
also for depth, as altitudo, Serv. in Virg. G. ii. 2^8.

The centre of the mner part of a round roof of a temple, where
the beams joined, was called THOLUS, Serv. in

t^'irg. /En,

ix. 408. Ovid. Fast. vi. 296. the front of which, or the space
abov the door, was also called fASTiGiVMyVirg, ibid, . But

any round roof was called Tholus, Martial, ii.
^59. l^itruv*{

I. 7. 5".
as that of V-esta, resembling the concave hemisphere

of the sky, Ovid. Fast. vi. 282. & 296, Whence Diosays,
th^t the Pantheon of Agrippa had its name, because from the

roundness of its figure (So,xoej^e$ dv)
it resembled heaven, the'-

ab6tl6 -61 the gods, liii. 27. From the T)^^/m5 offerings consecrat-'

ed tWthe^ods, as^pOrls taken in war, &c. used to be suspended, -=,

or ftxfedto the Fasiigiu?n^ Virg, ib: and onthe top of the Tholus,

onthebut'sideY'^atues wete^omeLimes^)laeed,i\f4zr/;i,74v^t'0,i^

'f^he'aticrent. Romans had only openings," fforami7ia), m '

the" walls to adhiitrthe light rFENE^'FRi^^, windows,- (from-

(paiyS},ostendo7^hnce-Oc{ih et dures sunt quasi fenestrcE aninu^

Cic.' Tusc;-^^. 20:) covered with tvvcV folding leaves, (bifores

valvci)^ oi'^v.^oodl Ovid. Pont. v.\. ^. Amor. i. 5. 3.
and some-^

lim^sa cuitain, 7^^t'^/22/. ix. 105. hence said to be joined,

wh^n'shiit, Fforiif.r.'Q.^.-Cxibiculum
ne diem quidem sentit, msi

apef^'ffe'nnt.ns^^Wn.
ii.

i'7.'i2i*.'g;6'.-sanTetimes
covered with a

neilf^tnestrh REriCWL'AT.E, nequadanimahnakficuvi intra re

que'm^Vtn.R. R. iiK 7.)x)ccasionally shaded by curtains,

(cirductis vdi^Jy Plin. tp} Vii; 21. ^'- ^ r ^ -
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Under the first Emperors, windows were contrived of a

certain transparent stone, called LAPIS SPECULARIS,
found first in Spain, and afterwards in Cyprus, Cappadoeia,

Sicily, and Africa, which might be spfitjnto thin leaves, (Jin'
ditur in quamlibd tenues crustas), like slate, but not above five

feet long each. Sense, ep. 90. Pitn. x:^xvi. 22. s. 45. What
this stone was, is uncertain,

Windows, however, of that kind (SPECULARIA), were
used only in the principal apartments of great houses, Senec*

ef. 86, Nai, g. iv. 13. in gardens, Plin, xv. 16, xix. ^. Afar-

tiaL viii, 14. called Perspicua gemma, 3, 6B. in porticos,

Plin.ep, ii. 17. in sedans, [Uctka) Juvenal, iv. 21. or the like.

Paper, linen cloth, and horn, seem likewise to have been
used for windows; hence coRNEUM spegular, T^rt, dc
Anirn, 53.
The Romans did not use glass for windows, although they

used it for other purposes, particularly for mirrors, (specula) ^nor
is it yet universally used in Italy, on account of the heat. Glass
was irst invented in Phoenicia accidentally by mariners burn*

ing nitre on the sand of the sea-shore^ Plin. xxxvi, 26. s. ^5*
Glass windows {vitrea specularia) are not mentioned till

about the middle oi the fourth century by Hieronymus^ (St,

Jerome,) ad Ezcch. xl. i6. first used in England, A, 1177 ;

first made there, 15^58 ; but plate ghss for (:o^hes and look-

ing glasses not till 1673.
The Romans, in later times, adorned the pavements of

their houses with small pieces (crusta, vel -aj
of marble, of

different kinds, and different colours, curiously joined to#-

gether, called pavimenta sectilia, Suet, Cas./^6.(?\i^o<rrpu^c(,

P'arro,) vel emblemata VERMICULATA, CicOrat.Vn. ^3.
or with small pebbles, calculi, vel lessen^ s. -a/^), dyed in

various colours ; hence called PAviMENTATESSELLATA,iStt^f,
lb. used likewise, and most frequently, in cielings, l.ucan. X#

1 X4. in after times, called opusmluium^ vel musivuiji. Mosaic
work, probably because first used in caves or grottos, conse*
crated to the muses, (musea)^ Plin, xx^^vi. 21. s. 42, The
vv^alls also used to be covered with crusts of marble, lb. 6^

Cielings were often adorned with ivory, and fretted or
formed iato raised work and hollows, {laqueata tectUt Cic,

legg. ii. J. LaQUEaRI vel laCUNABIa, from hcus or lacuna,
the hollow interstice between the beams, ^trt/. in Firg. yn,
1.726,) gilt, (aureay Ibid. & Horat, od. ii. i\, in(iUTatd^
Plin. xxxiii. 3.) and painted, Piin. xxxv. 11. s. 40. Nero
jjiade the cilin^.f his dining room to shift and exhibi;

M M ne\/
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new appearances, as the different courses or dishes were re-

moved, Scnec. ep. 90. Suet, Ner. 31.

FILLAS and GARDENS of the ROMANS,

'yHE magnificence of the Romans was chiefly conspicuous
in their coantry-viilas, Cic, de

legg. iii. 13.

ViLLAoriginallydenotedafarm-house, and its appurtenan-
ces, or the accommodationsrequisite for a husbandman, {quasi
VELLA, quo fructus veheb^nt^ & unde vehebant, cum vende^

rentur, Varr. R. R. i, 2, 14.) hence the overseer of a farm was
called VILLICUS ; and his wife, (uxor liberi, et eoNTU-
BERNALis servi)\-V\\JL\CA, But when luxury was intro-

duced, the name of villa was applied to a number of buildings
reared for accommodating the family of an opulent Roman
citizen in the country, Cic. Rose, Com, 12. hence some of
them are said to have been built in the manner of cities, in

urbium modum txadificata^ Sallust. Cat. 12. jEdificia priva^
ta<> laxitatevi urbium magnarumvincentia^ Senec. benef. vii. lOt

Ep. 90. Horat. od. ii. 15. iii. i. 33.
A villa of this kind was divided into thKce parts. Urban A,

RusTiCA, and Fructuabta. The first contained dining-
rooms, parlours, bed-chambers, baths, tennis-courts, walks,

terraces, {xysti), &c. adapted to the different seasons of the

year. The villa rustica contained accommodations for the

various tribes of slaves and workmen, stables, &c. and the

Fructuaria, wine and oil-cellars, corn-yards, [jamlia ttpaka-

ria) barns, granaries, store-houses^ repositories for preser-

viryg fruits, [aporotkeca), &c, Columel. i. 4. 6.

Cato and Varro include both the last parts under the name
of Villa RusTicA, Cat, de R. R iii. 1. ix. 1. Varr, xiii. 6.

But the name oi villa is often applied to the first alone, with-

outthe other two, and called by Vitruvius, Pseudo-Urbana ;

by others, Pr^torium, Sutt. Aug. 72. Cal, 37. Tit, 8.

In every villa there commonly was a tower ; in the upper

part of which was a supping room, {coenatio), v/here the guests,

while reclining at table, might enjoy at the same time a plea-
sant prospect, Flin. ep, ii. 17.

Adjoining to the Villa rustic a, were places for keeping

hens, Gallinarium ; geese, Chenosbocium ; ducks, and

wild fowl, Nessotrophium ; birds, ornitkon^xd Aviarium ;

dormice.
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iiormlce, Glirarium ; swine, Suile, sc. stahulum^ et hara^

hogsties; hares, rabbits, &c. Leporarium, a warren : bees,

Apiarium ;
and even snails. Cochleare, &c.

Ther'e was a 1 arge p^rk, of
fifty acres or more

(wapaSEJcroj), for

deer and wild beasts, Theriotrophium, vd vivarium, GcU,

ii. 20. but the last word is applied also to a fish-pond, (Pisci-

na), JuvtnaL iv. 51. or an oyster-bed, Plin, ix. 54, or any
place where live-animals were kept for pleasure or profit t

Hence ?V2 vivaria mittere, i. e. lactare^ muneribus etobservantid

omnia alicujus hertditatem captare^ to court one tor his moHcy,
Horatn p. \, 1. 79. Ad wvaria currunt, to good quarters,
to a place where plenty of spoil is to be had, JuvtnaL iii. 308.

The Rorhans were uncommonly fond of gardens, (HoR-
TUS, vel ortus, ubiarboresetoleraoviuntur)^ as indeed all the

antients were : Hence the fabulous gardens and golden apples o

the Hespr!DEs, Firg, /En.'w. 484.of Adonis and Alcinous,/^,
G. ii. 87. Ovid. Am, i. 10. 56. Po7it, iv. 2. 16. Stat, Sylv. i. 3.
8i. the hanging gardens (pansiies horti) of Semiramis, or of

Cyrus at Babylon, Plin. xix. 4. the gardens of Epicurus, put
for \\\%gymnasium y

or school, Ibid, d Cic, Att. xii. 23. Fin.v.^.
In ihe laws of the twelve tables, villa is not mentioned, but

hortus in place of it, Plm. ibid. The husbandmen called a gar-
den altera sueddm, a second dessert, or flitch of bacon, (perna,

peiasoy vel lardum), which was always ready to be cut, Cic Sen,

16. or a sallad (acetaria, -orum,faalia concoqm, nee onera-

iura sensu?n cibe. Flip, KiK. 4. s. 19*) and judged there must be
a bad housewife [nequam materJamdiaSy for this was her

charge) in that house where the garden was in bad order,

(indiligens hortus^ i. e. in-dUigenfur cultus). Even in the city,
the common people used to have representations of gardens in

their windows. Plin. ibid.

In antient times, the garden was chiefjy Stored with fruit-

trees andpot^herbs, [txhorto enim plebei maeetlum^ lb.) hence
called Hortus pinguis, the kitchen-garden, Virg. G. iv. 118.

Plin. ep, ii. 17. and noble families were denominated not only
from the cultivation of certain kinds of pulse, (legtmi2na)f

FabiiyLentulij Pisones, Slc. but also of lettuce, Lactuciniy Pliu.

xix. 4.
But in after times, the chief attention was paid to the rear-

ing of shady trees, Horat. od, ii. I4. 22* et, od. xv. 4. Ovid,

i^ux. 2C|.
&:c. aromatic plants, flowers and evergreens ; as the

myrtle^ ivy, laurel^ boxwood^ &c. These, for the sake of orna-

ment, were twisted, and cut into various figures by slave*

M M 3 trained
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trained for that purpose, called TOPIARII, Plin. ep.
iii. 19.

who were said Topiariam, sc. artem, facere, Cic. (l-fr- iii.

I. 2. t/d/oPUSTOPIARlUM, Plin, XV. 30.
Gardens were adorned with the most beautiful statues, Cic.

Dom. 43, Plin, ep, viii. 18. f. Here the Romans, when they
chose it, lived in retirement, Cic, Art. xii. 40. Suet, CL 5. Ta-
cit, Ann, xvi. 34, and entertained their friends, Senec, ep, 21.

Mart, iv. 64.
The Romans were particularly careful to have their gardens

well watered, [rigui, vel irrigui) ; and for that purpose, if

there was no water in the ground, it was conveyed in pipes,

[inducebatur per canales, \c\Jistulas aquarias^ Plin. ep. v. 6.

per tuhs plumbeoSy vel ligneos, P\in.xvi,^2.s,^i,yt\Jictiles, seu

testaceoSy Id. xxx\.6.s.^i.)ThcstdiC^uxduct.s {ductus aqiiarum)
were sometimes so large, that they went by the name of NiLi
and EuRiPi ; Cic, legg, ii. i.

The gardens at Rome most frequently mentioned by the

Classics, were, korti C^esaris, Horat, sat, i. 9. 18. Suet. 83.

LucuLLi, Tacit, Ann. xi. 1. 37. Martialis, iv. 6^. Nero-
Nis, Tacit, Ann. xiv. 3. xv. 44. PoMPEti, Cic, Phil. ii. 29.
Salustii, v. -iani ; theproperty first of Sallust the historian,

then of his grand-nephew, and adopted son, Tacit, Ann. iii.

30. afterwards of the emperors, Id, xiii. 47. Hist, iii, 82.

SkneCvE, Id. xiv. 52. Juvenal, x. 16. Tarquinii Superb i,

the most ancient in the city, Liv, i. 54. Ovid, Fast, ii. 703. &c.

Adjoining the garden were beautiful walks, [ambulacra
vel -tioneSy) shaded with trees, and a place for exercise, [pala-

stra), Cic. legg. ii. 2, Gell. i. 2.

Trees were often reared with geat care round houses in the

city, Horat, ep. i. 10. 22. Tibull, iii. 3. 15, and statues placed

among them, Cic, Verr, i. 19.

AGRICULTURE of the ROMANS.

T^HE antient Romans were so devoted to agriculture, that

their most illustrious commanders were sometimes called

from the plough ; thus, Cincinnatus, Liv. iii. 26. Cic. Rose. Am,
18. The Senators commonly resided in the country, and cul-

tivated the ground with their own hands, Ibid. See p. 8. and

the noblest families derived their sirnames from cultivating par-
ticular kinds of grain ;

as the Fabii, Pisonks, Lentuli, Ci-

CERONES, &c. Plin, xviii. I . To be a good husbandman, was

accounted
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accounted the highest praise, (Bonuscolon u s, vel agr icola,
was equivalent to ViR Bonus, Ibid, ^.CaiOy R.R.Pr, 2.L0-

CUPLEs, rich, q. loci, hoc est, agr i plains : Pecuniosus, a/xf-
corum copia; soAssiDUUS, ah asse dan do, Quinctil. v, 10.

Ovid. Fast. V. 280. Gell. x. 5. FestusJ ; and whoever neglected
his ground, or cultivated it improperly, was liable to the ani-

madversion of the Censors, Plin. ibid.

At first no citizen had more ground thar* he could cultivate

himself. Romulus allotted to each only two acres, P^arr, R.
R.i. 10 ' Plin. xwin. 1 1. CdWedHjEKBDiVM, fguod haredem se-

querenturJ,Id. and S< R.>, Festus; oxcespesfortuitus, Horat. od.

ii. 15. 17. which must have been cultivated with the spade.
An hundred of these sortes or hertdia was called Centuaria ;

Columell. i,^. Henccinnullamsoriembonorumnaius, \.q.partem
hireditatis, to no share of his grandfather's fortune, Liv. i. 34.
After the expulsion of the kings seven acres were granted to

each citizen, Plin. xviii. 3. which continued for a long time

to be the usual portion assigned them in the division of conquer^
ed lands, Liv. v. 30. VaL Max, iv, 3. 5. L. Quinctius Cin-

cinnatus, Curius Dentatus, Fabricius, Regulus, &c. had no
more, 7^. iv. 4. 6. &. 7. Cincinnatus had only four acres,

according to Columella, prof. & i. 3. and Pliny, xviii.
3.

Those whom proprietors employed to take care of those

grounds which they kept in their own hands, were called VIL-
LICI, Horat, ep.

i. 14. Cic. Verr, iii. ^o. Alt, xiv. 17.. and

were usually of servile condition. Ibid,

Those who cultivated the public grounds of theRoman peo-

ple, and paid tithes for them, were also called Aratores,
whether Roman citizens, or natives of the provinces, (jfrO"

vinciaUs) ;
and their farms, Arationes, Qk, Verr, iii. 20, 27,

53. Phil, ii. 37.
But when riches encreased, and the estates of individuals

were enlarged, opulent proprietors let part ot their grounds to

other citizens, who paid a certain rent for them, as cur farm-

ers or tenants, and were properly called COLONl, Cic, Cacin,

32. Plin.ep.x.Q.:^. Colum. i.7. CONDUCTORES, Plin,ep.y\u

30.orPARTIARlI,because usually they shared the produceof
the ground with the proprietor,CatMi,/, 2^. ^6.ff,Locqti, Plin,

ep. ix. 37. It appears that the Romans generally have leases

only for five years, [singulis lustrispradia locasse). Id. ix. 37,
AGRICOLiE was a general name, including not only

those who ploughed the ground, (ARATORES, qui terram

arant, vcl
2psi sua manu, vel per alios, Cic. Verr. v. 38.) but

also
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also those \Vlio reared vines, [vinttores) ; or trees, {arhoratores) ?

and shepherds, {pasiores).
At first, the stock on the farm seeixis to have beJc nged to the

proprietor, and the farmer received a cei 'am share of the pro-
duce for his labour. A farmer of ihis kind was called POLI-
TGR, vel Folinior, the dresser of the land, or Partiarius,
which name is also applied to a shepherd, or to any oue who
sharped with another the fruits of his indusry. Sucii farmers

are only mentioned by Cato, whoc^lls those who farmed their

ewn grounds, Coloni. So Virg. eel. ix. 4. But this word is

commonly used in the samege.:erai sense wih agruolce : Non
dominus ,sed colonusy^encct'.^M'^ AnCoXumiiWn.celonus means
the same with the faimer or tenant among us, who was always
<!>f a free condition, and distinguished from VILLICUS, a

bailiffor overseer of a farm, a siewaid, who was usua'ly a slave

or freedman, Colum, i. 7. Horat.
ep.

1. 14, Cic. i^err, lii. 50.
So shepherds, Virg. eel. i. 28. & 41. When a fiee b"rn citi-

zen was employed as an overseer, he was called Procurator,
Gic.Cacin, 20. Aft. xiv. 17. Qrat. i. ,58. and thu^e wno acted

finder him, actores, Plin. ep. li. 19.
The persons employed in rustic w? rk, unoer the farmer or

tailifF, were either slaves or hirelings; in latter times, chiefly
the former, and many of them cliained ; Seep, 39. Plin, xviii,

4. Martial, ix. 20. Ovid. Pont, i. 6/ 31. The younger Pliny
iad none such, Ep iii. 19.

The Romans were very attentive to every part of husbandry,
;^s appears from the writers on that subject, Cato, Varro, Vir-

gil, Pliriy, Columella, Pailadius, &c.

Soils were chiefly of six kinds ; fat and lean, fpingue, vel

^acrumj^ free and stiff, (solutum \&\spissuw, rarum vel den-

sumJ, wet and dry, (humidurn \e\siccumj ^ which were adapt-

ed to produce different crops, CoL ii. 2.

The free soil was most proper for vines, and the stiff for

<orn, Virg. G. ii. 829.

Thequalitiesascnbed to the best soil are, that it is of a black-

ish colour, [terra nigra^ velpulia^ Virg, G. ii. 203.) glutinous,

when wet, /^. 2^8. and easily crumbled, when dry ; has an

Agreeable smell, anda certain sweetness, U. 238. Phn. xvii. ^.

imbibes water, retains a proper quantity, and discharges a

i?uperfluity, /^. when ploughed, exhales mists and flying smoke,
riot hurting the the plough-irons with salt-rust ; theploughman
followed by rooks, crows, &c, and when at rest, carries a

efiick grassy turf, Plin.ib, Firg, G. ii. 217. Land for sowing
was
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was called ARVUM, {ab amndo ;
Farr. R.R. 1. s^.) an-

tiently Arvus, sc. ager^ Plain. True. 1.2. 47. ground for

pasture, pascuum, v. -us, sc. ^^^r, /^ei.

The Romans used various kinds of manure to improve the

soil ; particularly dung, (fimus\^\ stercusj, which they were

at great pains to collect, and prepare in dunghills, [sterquilinia^

\;q\ fiTneta), constructed in a particular manner, Cc?/. i. 6, Pirn.

xxiv. iQ. et xvii. 9. They sometimes sowed pigeons dung, pr

the like^, on the fields like seed, and mixed it with the earth,

bv sarcling, or by weeding-hooks, (sarculaj. Col. ii. 16.

When dung was wanting, they mixed earths of different

qualities, Ibid, they sowed lupines, and ploughed them down
for manure, fstercorandi agri causa), Vair. R. R. i. 23. Beans

were used by the Greeks ior this purpose, Theopkrast, viii. g.
The Romans also for manure burnt on the ground the stub-

ble, fstipidam ur^bant) Virg. G. i. S4. shri^bs, (JrutltaJ,
Plin. xviii. 6. twigs and small branches, {virgas et sarmentaj.
Id. 25. They were well acquainted with lime, (calxJ,h\xido
not seem to have used it for manure, at least till late. Pliny
mentions the use of it for that purpose in Gaul, xvii. 8. and
hence probably it was tried in Italy. He also mentions the

use of marl, (MARGA), of various kinds, both in Britain

and Gaul, and likewise in Greece, called there Leucargillon^
xvii. 5. &c, but not found in Italy, lb.

To carry off the water, [ad aquam, vel uligmtm nimiavi dey.

ducendam,) drains (Incilia, \c\Jossieineiles) were made, both

covered and open, [circa et patentes), according to the nature

of the soil, and water-furrows, (sulci aquarii, vel elices, quod
undaiR eliciunt, Virg. G. i. tog.) Col, ii. 2. & 8. Pliri, xviii. C.

The instruments used in tillage were, ^

ARATRUM, the plough ; concerning the form of which,
authors are not agreed. Its chief parts were, Temo, the

beam ; to which thejugam or yoke was fastened : STIVA,
the plough tail or handle ; on the end of which was a cross-

bar, (transversa regula, called MaNICULA, vel CAPULUs,
Ovid, Pont, i, 8. 57.) which the ploughman (arator, v. bu^

bulcusj took hold of, and by it directed the plough ; Vo-
mer, vel ^erisf the plough-share ; BURIS, a crooked piece
of wood, which went between the beam and the plough-
share ; hence Aratrum curvum, Virg, G, i. 170. reprcr
sented by Virgil as the principal part of the plough, t^
which there secmS tb be nothing exactly siitiiliar in moderh

ploughs J
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ploughs ; to it was fitted the Dentale, the share-beam, a

piece of timber on which the share was fixed ; called by Vir-

gil, duplici dentaha dorso ^ i. e. lato ; and by Varro, dens : to

the huns^ were also fixed two aurks, supposed to have served

in place of what we call mold-boards^ or earth-boards^ by which
the furrow is enlarged, and the earth thrown back, (regeru

tur); CuLTER, much the same with our coulter, Plin, xviii,

j8. RALLA, or ruUa^ vel ^um^ the plough-staff, used for

^Jleaning the plough-share, Id. 19.

The Romans had ploughs of various kinds ; some with

wheels, earth-hoards, and coulters, others without them, &c.

the common plough had neither cot Iter nor earth-boards.

The 6ther instruments were, LIGO, or pala, a spade.

Used chiefly in the garden
and vine-yard, but anciently also in

cornfields, Iav, iii. 26. Horat, od iii. 6. 3^. ep, i. 14. 27,

RaSTRUM, a rake ; Sarculum, a sarcle, a hoe, or weeding-

)jook; Bll>ENS, a kind of hoe or drag, with two hooked iron

teeth, for breaking the clods, and drawing up the earth

aroUnd the plants, Virg. G, ii. 400. Ovid, Am. u 13. 15. OcCA,
vel Crates DENTATA, a harrow, Virg. G, i. 91. Plm, xviii,

J8 Irpex, a plank with several teeth, drawn by oxen, as a

vrain, to pull roots out of the earth, Varr, L. L, iv. 31.

MarRA, a mattock, or hand-hoe, for cutting out weeds.

Juvenal, iii. 31 X. Dolabra, an addice, or adz, with its edge
athwart the handle : Securis, an axe, with its edge parallel

to the handle : sometimes joined in one ; hence called

Securis polabrata ; used not only in vineyards, but in

corn-fields, for cutting roots of trees. Be, Col. ii. 2. The

part of the pruning-knife, ffalx), made in the form of the

hzM'iormtAmooriyfsemiformis lunaj ,\v'af,d\so called Securis,

C9I. iv. 2^,

The Romans always ploughed with oxen, usually with a

single pair, fsingulisjugis,
vt\ paribus)y Cic. Vcrr. iii, 21. of-

ten more, FUn, xviii. 18. sometimes with three in one yoke.

Col* vi. 2. 10. What a yoke of oxen could plough in one day

Vas called JycUM, Varr, R. /?. i. 10, vel Jugerum, Plm,-

%v\\i* 3.
Oxen, while young, were trained to the plough with great

care, Virg' G* iii. 163. Varr, i. 20. Col. vi. 2^ The same per-

son managed the plough, and drove the cattle, (Rector, P/zw.

p' 8. 17.) with a^stick, sharpened at the end, called Stimu-

IVS, (ttiirrfciv),
a goad. They were usually yoked by the neck,

sometimes
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sometimes by the liorns,P//. vlii. 45. Col. ii. 2. Tile coini

mon length of a furrow, made without turning, was 1 20 feet,

hence called Actus, which squared, and doubled in length^
made a JUGERUM, Plin* xviii. 3. Varr, i, 10. 1, Col. v. 1.

5. used likewise as a measure among the Hebrews, 1 Sami

xiv. 14.
^

^

The oxen were allowed to rest a little ateaeh turning, T,^.

ii. 2. Cum ad versuramventum est, \t\yC21mvtrsijrs peractus est,

i. e, cum sulcus adjinem perductus est ; and not at any other

time ; (nee strigare in actu spiritus^ i. e. nee interquie^cere in

ducendo sulco, Plin. xviif. 19. nee in mdia'par.te:versurie^ con-

sistere. Col. ii. 2.)
- . -.

When in ploughing, the ground was Jraised in the form of

a ridge, it was called PORCA, (i.e. inter duas srulcos terra ela*

tdj vel eminenSyW^vT, R. R. i. 29. Fest. in Impdrcitok, or

Lira, Col. ii. 4. But Festus makes PORC^f. to be also the fmv
rows on each side of the ridge for carrying off the water, prov

perly called coLLiCi, Flin, xviii. 19. s. 49. Hence Lirare;
to cover the seed when sown withthe plough, by fixing boards

to the ploughshare, Plin. xviii. 20. Varr.A^ 29.' when Ihosc

side furrows were made, Col. ii. 4. These ridges arc also called

Sulci ;
for sulcus denotes not only the trench made by the

plough, but the earth thrown up by it, Virg,.G. i. 1x3. %

The Romans indeed seem never to have ploughed in ridges
unless when they sowed. They did not go round when they
came to the end ok the field, asourploughmen do, but returned

in the same tract. They were at great plains to make straight

farrows, and of equal breadth. The ploughman who went

crooked, was said Delirare, (i.
e. de lira decedere ; hence

a recto et aquo, et a communi sensu recedere, to dote, to have the

intellect impaired by age or passion, Horat. ep, i. 2. 14. Cic.

orat. ii. 18.) and PRiEVARiCARi, to prevaricate t whence this

word was transferred to express a crime in judicial proceed-

ings, PUn, xviii. 19. s. 49. Seep, 270,
To break and divide the soil, the furrows were made so nar-

row, that it could not be known where the plough had gon^,

especially when a field had been frequently ploughed, lb.

This was occasioned by the particular form the Romao
plough, which when held upright, only stirred the ground,
without turning it to a side. ! .

The places where the ground was left unmoved, {crudum et

immotum), were called SCAMNA, baulks, Ib.^ Coi. ii. 2^,
The Romans commonly cultivated thfeir groiind and left it

fallow alternately, [alternis^ sc. annis), Virg. G. i. 71, as is

jtill done in Switzerland, and some provinces of France;

They
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They are Supposed to have been led to this from an opi-
tiion, that the earth was in some measure exhausted by carry-

ing a crop, and needed a year's rest to enable it to produce
another ; or irom the culttire of olive-trees, which were some-
times planted in corn-fields, and bore fruit only once in two

years, Col. v. 7, %, & 9. Varr i. 55. Plin. xv. 3.
A field, sovv^n every year, was called RESTIBILIS

;
after a

year's rest or longer, NOVALiS^/i'//^.veli;^y^/^, or VtRV ac-

tum, P^irt. xviii. 19. s. 49. [quodvere semelaratumest.) When
a field, after being lon.ff uncultivated, (rudus vel erudus')^ was

ploughed for the first time, it was said Proscindi ; the second

time, iterari, vel offringi, becausethen the clods vveie bro-

ken by ploughing across, and harrowing, Festus; Piin,xv]\\. 20,

the third time, tertiari, Lirara, vel i7i liramredigi ; because

then the seed was sown, Varr, i. 29. But four or five plough-
ings were given to siifT land, sometimes nine, Virg, G. i. 47.
Pitn. xviii. 20. PHn.

ep. v. 6.

To express this, they said, tertio, quarto^ quinto sulco serere^

iot ter, quattfy qumquies arare. One day's ploughing, or one

yoking, was called Una opera ; ten, decern opera, Col. ii. 4,

Fallow-ground was usually ploughed in the spring and au-

tumn ; dry and rich land, in winter ; wet and stiff'ground,

chiefly in summer : Hence that is called the best land, {optima

seges), Bis qu^ solem, eis frisora sensit, i. e. bis per cesta-

tern, hisper hiemem arata, Plin. xviii, ao.Virg. G. i. 48. Thus
also

j<?^f^;
is used {ox ageroi terra. Id. iv. 129. Cic. Tusc. ii. ^.

Locus ubi prima paretur arhonhus Seges, 1, e. seirdnarium, a

nursery, Virg, Q, ii. 266. but commonly tor sata, growing
corn, or the like, a crop ; as seges lini, G. i. 77. or metapho-
rically, for a multitude of things of the same kind

; thus,

Seges virdrum, Ovid. Met. iii. no. Virg. G. ii. 142, Seges
telorum, ^n. iii. 46. S-^ges gloria, a field, Cic, Mil, 13.
The depth of the furrow in the first ploughing, [cum sulcus

altius imprimeretar), was usually three fourths of a foot, or

nine inches, AwAt^jdodrantalis), P/?'//. xviii. 19. Pliny calls

ploughi^ng
four fingers or three inches deep, Scarificatio,

lb. 17. tenui sulco ararc,lh. 18. tenuisuspendere sulco, Virg.
G.i. 68.

The seed was sown from a basket, (Satoria, sc. corbis,

trimodm, containing three bushels, C^/. ii. 9.) It was scattered

by the hand, Cic* Sen. 1^. Plin. xviii. 24. and that it might
be done equally, the hand always moved with the step, as

with us, /^.

The
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The Romans either sowed above furrow, (in lira), or under

furrow, (sub sulco),zovMT\or\\-': in the latter 'vay. The seed was

sown on A plain syriace, and then plowed, so that it rose ia

rows, and admitted the operation of hoeing. It was sometimes

covered wit 11 rakes and harrows, (rastris, vel crate dmtataj,
Flin. xvm, 20.

The principal seed-time, ftcmpus sativum, satipnis, v. semu

natioms, vel stmtntumjacitnd ja%^^q\a\\\ tor wheat and harley,
was from the autumnal aequinox, to iiic winter solstice, Virg.
G. i. 208. and in spring as soon as the weather would permit.
Col. ii.8. Farr. i, 34,

The Romans were attentive not only to the proper seasons

for sowing, but also to the choice of seed, and to adapt the

quantity and kind of seed to the nature of the soil, Farr, i. 44.

Virg, G. i. 193. Plin. xviii. 24. s. 55.
When the growing corns, fsegetes,

vel sata, -ovumj, were

too luxuriant, they were pastured upon, depascebanturj y Virg.
G, i. 193.
To destroy the weeds, two methods were used

; SARCU-
LATIO vel J-^m/z^, hoeing; and RUNCATIO, weeding,

pulling the weeds with the hand, or cuttmg them with a hook.

Sometimes the growing corns were watered, frig^banturj^

Virg. G. i. 106.

In some countries, lands are said to have been of surprising

fertility, sata cum multojaiiore reddebant^ Ovid. Pont. i. g,

26.) yielding an hundred fold, (ex uno centum), sometime*

more; as in Palestine. Gen, xxvi. 12. in Syria and Africa,

^Varr, i. 44. in Hispania Boeticiay and Egypt, the Leontine

plains of Sicily, around Babylon, &c. Phn. xviii. ro. & 17.
but in Italy in general, only ten after one, (agar cum decimd

efficiebat, efferebat, v.fundebat ; decimo cumJa:nore reddebat),

.Varr^i.44. as in Sicily, Cic.Verr, iii. 47, sometimes not above

io\xx,(Jrumenta cum quarto respondtbant), Coi. iir. 3.

The grain chiefly cultivated by the Romans was wheat, of

different kinds, and called by different names, TRITICUM,
siligojobus, also FAR, or ador.far adoreum vel semen adoreum^
or simply adoreum ; whence adorea, warlike praise or glory ;

Adorea aliquem afficere,
Plaut. Amph. i. 1. 38. i. e, gloria ^

V. 2. 10 or victory ; because a certain quantity of corn

fador) used to be given as a reward to the soldiers after a

victory, Horat, od. iv. 3. 41. PUn. xviii. 3. No kind of wheat
^

among
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among us exactly answers the description of the Roman^r.
What resembles it most, is what we call spelt.

FAR is put for all kinds of corn ; whence Farina, meal ;

farina silignea^ vel triticeal simila^ vel similago, flossiliginisypoU
ien triticif flour. Cumjueris nostra paulo antefarincty i. e.^<r-
nens ve\ gregis, Pers. v. n^.

Barley, HORDEUM, velordeum^ was not so much culti-

vated by the Romans as wheat. It was the food of horses,
Col. vi. 3. sometimes used for hredid,fpams hordeaceus) Piin.

xviii. 7. s. 14. given to soldiers, by way ot punishment,
instead of wheat, Lw. xxvii. 13. In France and Spain, also

in Pannonia, Dio, xlix. 36. especially before the introduction

of vineyards, it was converted into ale, as among us, called

calia^ or ceria in Spain, and cervisia in France, Plin. xiv. 22.

the froth or foam of which fspumaj, was used for barrn or

yeast in baking, fpro fermento), to make the bread lighter,
xviii. 7. and by women for improving their skin, (adcutemnu-

trienda?nj. Id. xxii. 25. s. 82.

Oats, AVENA, were cuUi\ ated chiefly as food for horses ;

sometimes also made into bread, (pants avenaceusj. Avena'
is put for a degenerate grain, (viiiumjrumenti^ cumkordeurii

in earn degtneratj^ Plin. xviii. 17. Cic. Fin. v. 30. or for oats,

which grow wild, fsteriles avmay i. e. qucz nan serunturj^ Sery,
in Virg. Eel. v. 37. G. i. 1^3. 226.

As the rustics used to play on an oaten stalk ; htr\ct avena

is put for a pipe, ftibia^ \e\Jistula), Virg. EcL i.^a.iii. 27.
Martial, viii. 3. So calamus^ stipula^ arundo, ebur, &c.

Flax orlint (LTNUM) was used chiefly for salis,and cordaige
for ships ; likewise for wearing apparel, particularly" by the

nations of Gaul, and those beyond the Rhine, P/m. xix. 1.

sometimes made of surprising fineness. Ibid. The rearingpf
flax was thought hurtful to land. Virgil joins it witfi oats and

poppy, G. i. 77.
Willows (SALICES) were cultivated forbinding the vines

to the trees, that supported them
;
for hedges, F?r^.Cii.436.

and for making baskets. They grew chiefly in moist ground ;

hence uduyn salictum^ Horat. od. ii. 5. 8. Liv. xxv. 17. Cato

1^.
So the osier, s'lUr

; and broom, gtmsta^ ^'i^g* G. ii. 1 1 .

Various kinds of pulse [legumma) were cultivated by the Ro-

mans ; FABA, the bean ; pisum^ pease; lupinum^\u^\nt,fa*
stlus, pkaselus, velphaseolusytht kidney-bean ; lenSj lentiles ci-

cer V. Cicercula^ vicia v. ervum, vetches, or tares
; sesa?nu7?i, v.

rfl, Sec. These served chiefly for toud to cattle ;
some of

them
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them also, for food to slaves and others, especially in times,

of scarcity ;
when not only the seed, but also the husks or"^

pods, (siliqua)^. were eaten, Herat,
ep,

ii. i. 123. Pers. iii,

35. The turnip, (rapuin^ v. -, vet rapus)^ was cultivated

for the same purpose, Plin, xviiii. 13.
There were several things sown, to be cut green for fodder

to the labouring cattle; as ocimum^ vel ocymum, fccnum Gra-

cum^ vicia^ cicera^ ervum^ &c. particularly the herb medica :

and atysus for sheep, Plin, xiii. 24,
The Romans paid particular attention to meadows, (Pra-

TA, quasi semper parata, Plin, xviii. 5.) for raising hay and

feeding cattle, by cleaning and dunging them, sowing va-

rious grass seeds, defending them from catile, and sometimes

watering them. Col. ii. 17,
Hav (Foenum) was cut and piled up in cocks or small

heaps of a conical figure, fin metas extructum) ; then collected

into large stacks, or placed under covert, CoL ii. 22. When
ihe hay was carried off the field, the mowers (fanistces^ vel

-ca.) went over the meadows again, fprata sihebant^ i. e. /^i/-

cihu^ consecabant)y and cut what they had at first left. This

grass was called sicilimentum^ and distinguished iromfanum.
Late hav was called Foenum cardum, Plin. xviii. 28.

The antient Romans had various kinds of fences, fsepta^

sepeSy \Q\sepimentaJy ^waWyfmaceriaJ , hedge, wooden fence,

and ditch, for defending their marches, (liinitesj ,
and corn-

fields, Virg. G, i. 270. and for enclosing- their gardens sind

orchards, but not their meadows and pasture-grounds. Their

cattle and sheep seem to have pastured in the >pcn fields,

with persons to attend them. They had parks for deer and

other wild beasts, CoL \\,praf. but the only enclosures men-
tioned for cattle, were folds for confining then? in the night-

time, (septUyV, stdbulahubilia, oviliay capriliay Sec) either in

the open air, or under coverinjf, Virg. JE.n. vii. ,12.

Corns were cut down (metebantur) by a sickle, 01 hooH, Cii

by a scythe ;
or the ears (spua) were stript off by aQ instru-

ment, called Batilium, 1. e. serrulaferrea^ an iron saW,

Varr. i. 30. (Falx vtrriculata rostrata^ vel dentata, mergay vel

pecUn;) and the straw afterwards cut, Col. li. 21. To this

Virgil is thought to allude, G. i. 317. and not to binding
the corn in sheaves, as some suppose ;

which the Romans"

seem not to have done, CoL ibid. In Gaul, the corn was

cut down by a machine drawn by two horses, Plin, xviii.

Soih^
6
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Some kinds o^ pulse, and also corn, were pulled up by thrf

root, (vdlehantur). Col. ib. tt, ii. lo. 12. Plin xviii. 30. s. 72.
The Greeks bound their corn into sheaves, Hemer. IL

xviii. 550. as the Hebrews, G?. xxxvii. 7. who cut it down
with sicklej;, taking the Stalks in bandfuls, (mtrgitesj , as we
do, Ruth, ii. 15.
The corn, when cut, was carried to the threshingUoor,

(area) ,
or barn, (horrtmn) ,

or to a covered place, adjoining
to the threshing-floor, called NuBlLARlUM, (itf/. ii. 21. i^ the

cars were cut off from the stalks, they were thrown into

baskets, Varr, i. i. When the corn was cut with part of the

the straw, it was carried in carts or wains, fplaustraj, as

with us, Virg. ii. ao6.

The AREA, or threshing-floor, was placed near the house.
Col, i. 6. on high ground, open on all sides to the wind, of
a round figure, and raised in the middle, Varr, i. 2.

It was sometimes paved with flint-stones, CoL i. 6, but

usually laid with clay, consolidated with great care, and,

smoothed with a huge roller, Virg. G, i. 178.
The grains of the corn %vere beaten out, fexcutiebaniur^

tundehantur, terebantur vel exterebantur) by the hoofs of cattle

driven over it, or by the trampling of horses, fequarum gres"
sibus, Plin. xvii. 30. Virg. G. iii. 132. Col. ii. 21. hence
Area dum messes sole calente teret ; {oxjrumenta in area terentur,

Tibull, i. 5. 22. or by flails, fbaculi,fustes,\t\pertica), ibid,

or by a machine, called Traha, v. trahea, a dray or sledge,
a cawriage without wheels ; or TRIBULA, vel -urn, made
of a board or beam, set with stones, or pieces of iron, (tabula

lapidibus, autferro asperata), with a great weight laid on it,

and drawn by yoked cattle, (jumentis junctis. Ibid et Varr.

Tribula, a threshing machine, has the first syllable long,
from

rpi^a, iero, to thresh : but tribulus, a kind of thistle, (or
warlike machine, with three spikes or more, for throwing or

fixing in the ground, called also viurex, usually plural, mu^
rices, V. tribuli, caitrops, Fhn. xix. 1 . s. 6. Curt, iv. 13. Veget.
iii. 24.) has in short, from

t^ej^,
three ; and /3oX)j, a spike or

prickle.
These methods of beating out the corn were used

b)jj
the

Greeks, Homer. 11. xx, 495. and Jews, Isai, xxviii* 27.
Corn was winnowed, (ventilabatur,) or cleaned from the

cbafF, (acus, -erisj, by a kmd of shovel, (vallus, pala, vel ven-

tilabrutn)^ which threw the corn across the wind, Varr^ i- 52.
r or
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or by a sieve, (vannus vel crihrum)^ which seems to have

been used with or without wind, Col. ii. 21. as among the

Greeks, Homer, 11. xiii. ^88. and Jews, Is, xxx. 24. A?nos^

ix, 9. Luke^ xxii. 31.
The corn, when cleaned, (expurgatwmj ^

was laid up in

granaries, fhorrea vq\ granariaj , variously constructed, Plin,

xviii. 30. sometimes in pits, (mscrohibusj ^ where it was pre-
served for many years ; Varro says fifty, Id. & Varr. i. 57.
The straw was used for various purposes ; for littering

Q3iti\QyfpecoriyOvibus tubusque substernebatvr, undt Stramen
V. -turn dictum), Varr. i. i. 3. for fodder, Flin. xviii. 30. and
for covering houses

;
whence Culmen, the roof, from cidmus

a stalk of corn, Id. .

The straw cut with the ears was properly called PaleA ;

that left in the ground, and afterwards cut, Stramen, vel

stramentum, vel stipula, the stubble, which was sometimes

burnt in the fields, to meliorate the land, and destroy the

weeds. Id. t3 Virg. G. i. 84.
As oxen were chiefly used for ploughing, so were the

fleeces of sheep for clothing ;
hence these animals were reared

by the Romans with the greatest care. Virgil gives direc-

tions about the breeding of cattle, {qui cuUus habendo sitpecori);
of oxen and horses (armenta), G. iii. 49. 72. of sheep and

goats, (greges), v. 286. also of dogs, 404. and bees, iv. as

a part of husbandry.
While individuals were restricted by law to a small portion

of land, and citizens themselves cultivated their own farms,
there was abundance of provisions, without the importation
of grain ;

and the republic could always command the service

of hardy arid brave warriors, when occasion required. But
in after ages, especially under the Emperors, when landed

property was in a manner engrossed by a few, Juvenal, ix.

55. and their immense estates in a great measure cultivated

by slaves, Uv. vi. 12. Senec. ep. 114. Rome was forced to

depend on the provinces, both for supplies of provisions, and
of men to recruit her armi<es : Hence Pliny ascribes the ruin

first of Italy, and then of the provinces, to overgrown for-

tunes, and too extensive possessions, fLati/undia, sr. nimis.

^in\ii\^^perdidere Italiafn; jam vero etprovinaasj ,
win. 3. &6.

The price of land in Italy was encreased by an edict of

Trajan, that no one should be admitted as a candidate for

an o^ce who had not a third part cf his estate in land, Plm,

ep, vi. IQ.

PROPJGA;
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PROPAGATION of TREES.

T^HE Romans propagated trees and shrubs much in the

same way as we do.

Those are properly called trees [arbores) which shoot up
in one great stem, body, or trunk, [scirpi, truncus, caudex^ vel

Ji{pes)y
and then at a good distance from the earth, spread

into branches and leaves, (ra??zi eifolla) ;i\\i[ihs,{FKUTlCES^
vel virgulta), which divide into branches, {ram, v. -uti)y and

twigs or sprigs, \virgia, v. -ula), as soon as they rise from the

root. These shrubs which approach near to the nature of

herbs, are called by Pliny suffrutices*

Virgil enumerates the various ways of propagating trees

and shrubs, fsylvctfruticesquej^ both natural and artificial ;

G, ii. 9. &c.
I. Some were thought to be proiluced spontaneously ; as

the osier fsikrj ; the broom, fgenista) ; the poplar and wil-

low, fsalixj. But the notion of spontaneous propagation is

now universally exploded. Some by fortuitous seeds ; as the

chesnut, the esculus^ and oak : Some from the roots of other

trees ; as the cherry, (Cerasus, first brought into Italy by
Lucullus from Cerasus, a city in Pontus j A. U. 680. and

r20 years after that, introduced into Britain, Flin. xv, 25,
s. 30.) the elm and laurel, (laurusj^ which some take to be

the bay tree.

IL The artificial methods of propagatipg trees, were, 1,

By suckers, (Stolones, unde cognomen^ STOLO, Plin, xvii.

1. Farr. i. 2.) or twigs pulled from the roots of trees, and

planted in furrows or trenches, (sulci w.fosscej.
2. By sets, i. e. fixing in the ground branches, framt,

V. talectj, sharpened facuminatij like stakes, (acuta robore valli

wtXpali, cut into a point ; sudes quadrijtdi, slit at the bottom

in foury', Firg. G. ii. 25. Plin, xvii. 17. or pieces of the cleft-

wood, (caudices sectij ^ Id. or by planting the trunks with the

roots, (stirpesj. Id. When plants were set by the root, (cum
radice sertbantur)^ they were called Vivjrad ces, quicksets^

CiCf Sen. 13. '^-g.
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3. By layers, {propagines), i. e. bending ^ branch, and

fixing it in the earth, without disjoining it from the motheri.

tree, whence new shoots spring, {viva sua plantaria terra),
V. 27. This method was taught by nature from the bram.

ble, [ex rube), Phn. xvii. 13. s. 21. It was chiefly used in

vines and myrtles, Firg, G. ibid, v, 63. the former of which>
however, were morj^frequpntjy propgated,

4. By siipi or cuttings, small shoots cut from a tree,

and planted in the ground, (surcuii, et Malleoli^ i- e.

surculi utrinque capitulati]
with knops or knobs, i. e. protu-

beranccsrtn each side, like a small hammer, Plin. xvii. 21.

5. By grafting, oringrahing, (INSITIO), i. e.
inserting

a cion, a shoot or sprout, a small branch or gv^f^, [traduXy v.

surcu/us), of one tree into the stock or branch of another.

There were several wrys of ingrafting ; of which Virgil de-

scribes only one ; namely, what is called cleft grafting, which
was performed by cleaving the head of a stock, and putting
a cion from another tree into the cleft, {firaces plantci. im^

mittuntur. Ibid. v. 78. AUerius ramos verterein alterius^ 3i')
thus beautifully expressed by Ow'iAy Fissaque adoptivas accipU

ar^ijr^/^fj',
Medic. fac.*6.'

It is a received opinion in this country, that no graft will

succeed, unless it be upon a stock, which bears fruit of the

same "kind. But Virgil and Columella say, that any cion

may be grafted on any stock, Omms surcuius omni arboriinseri

potest, si non est , cui inseritur, cortice dissimiliSy Col. v. 1 1 .as

apples on a pear-stock, and cornels, or Cornelian cherries on
a prune or plum-stock, Virg.G, ii. 33. apples on a pldne-'
tree, pears on a wild-ash, &c. v. 70. Plin, xv. i. 5. s. 17,

Smiilaf to ingrafting, is what goes by the name f inocu-

lation, or buddings {ocuhs imponere, inoculare, v.
-atio). The

parts of- a- plant whence it budded, {unde ger?ninaret), were
called OCULI, eyes, Plin. xvii. 21. s. 35. and when these

were- GQt off, it was said occacari^ to be blinded. Id. xvii. 22. .

Inotulation was performed by making a slit in the bark ot
'

one tree> and inserting the bud [gemma v.germen) of another

tree, which united with it, v. 73. called also Emplastratio,
Col. v. 11. But Pliny seems" to distinguish them, xvii. 16.

s. 26. The part of the bark taken out, [pars exe/jipta ; angustiis
in ipsonodo sinus), Was called Scutula z^.tessella, the name

given also to any one of the small divisions in a chequered
table or pavement. Id, See p. 529.

Forest-tree.?, uir^^r^j sylvestres,] were propagated chiefly by
pceds. Olives by truncheons, ftrund\,'taudices secti, v. lignum

'

'.
N N '

siccumjt
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siccum). I.e. by cutting or sawing the trunk or thick brancliej'T

into pieces of a foot, or a foot and a half in length, and

planting them
;
whence a root, and soon after a tree was

formed, Virg. G. ii.
3.0. & 63.

Those trees which were reared only for cutting, were called

Arbores e^DU/E, or which being cut, sprout up again, {sue-
cisiE repullulant)^ from the stem or root, Flin. xii. 19, Some
trees grew to an immense heigiu. Pliny mentions a beam of

larix or larch 120 feet long, and 2 feet thick, xvi. 40. s, 74.

The greatest attention was paid to the cultivation of vines.

They were planted in the ground well trenched and cleaned,

[in pastinato^ sc. agro), in furrows, or in ditches, Plin. xvii.

22. disposed in rows, either in the form of a square, or of

a quincunx, Virg. G. ii. 277. The outermost rows were
called Antes, Id. 417. ^ Festus,

When a vineyard was dug up, [refodiebatur), to be planted
aneWj'it was properly said repastinari, from an iron instrument,

with two forks, cdWtdi pastinum. Col. iii, 18. which word is

put also for a field ready for planting, [ager pastinaius. An old

vineyard thus prepared was called Vinetum restibile, Id

The vines were supported by reeds, (arundines), or round

stakes, (pali ;
whence vites palare, i. Q.fidcire voXpedare), or

by pieces oi cleft-oak or olive, not round, [ridicce), Plin. xvii.

22. which served as props, [adminicula, w.pedamenta) ; round
which the tendrils [claviculce, v. capreoli, i. e. coiiiculiv. cauli-

cull vitei intorti, ut eincinni, Varr. 1. 31.) twined. Two reeds

or stakes, [valiifurcczque. bidentes), supported each vint, with

a stick, (pertica), or reed across, called JuGUM or Canthe-
KIUM, Col. iv. 12. and the tying of the vines to it, CapITUM
eONjUGATiO,<?/ RELI6ATIO, Cic. 5^?z. 1 5. was effected by osier

or willow-twigs, many of which grew near Ameriain Urn-

bria, Vir^. G, i. 265. Col. iv. 30. 4. Plin. xv'i. 37. s. 69.
Sometimes a vine had but a single pole or prop to support

it, without ajugum or cross-pole ; sometimes four poles, with

dijugumio each ; hence called vitis Compluviata, (a cavis

mdium compluviis), Plin. xvii. 21. iihxil onejugum, unijuga,
22. Concerning the fastening of vines to certain trees, Sec

p. 4^2. The arches formed by the branches joined together.

[cu?n palmites sarmento inter sejunguntur funium mode), were
called Funeta, P/zV?. xvii. 22. and branches of elms extended

tt) sustain the vines, Tabulata, stories, Virg. G. ii. 36 j.

When the branches, [palmites v. pampini), were too lux-

uriant,, the superfluous shoots or twigs {jarmenta) were lopfc

off
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bffwitli the prunihg-lcnife, [ferro aMpulata), Cic. Sen. 15,
Mence ViTEs compescereva. castigare; comas stringere, brachia

tendere, Virg. G. ii. 368. Pampinare ^or pa?npinos decerpere,
to lop off the small branches, Plin. xviii, 27.
The highest shoots Were called Flagella, Firg. Q, U;

299. the branches on which the fruit grew, PalMvE; the

ligneous,
or woody part of a vine. Materia ; a branch

springing from the stock, Pampinarium ; from another

branch, Fr.uctuarium ;
the mark of a hack or chop, Cica-

trix ; whence cicatricosus^ Plin. xvii. 22, Col. v. 6.

The vines supported by cross stakes in dressing, were

usually cut in tne form of the letter X, which was called

Decussatio, Colum. iv. 17.
The fruit of the vine was called UVA, a grape ; put for

a vine, Virg. G. ii. 60. for wine, Hofat. od, 1. 20. 10. for a

vine branch, [pampinus)^
Ovid. Met.'iii. 666. for a swarm,

(examen) of bees, Virg. G. iv. 558. properly not a single b^r^

ry, [rcinus^ v. -ww), Suet. Aug. jG. but a cluster, (RACEivius,
i. e. acinerum congeries, cum pediculis), Col. xi. 2.

The stone of the grape was called VinaceuS, v. -UMy of
Acinus vinaceus, Cic. Sen* 15. Any cluster of flowers or ber-

ries, [racemus in orbem circumactus), particularly of ivy, {Jieda*

ta), was called CORYMBUS, Plin. xvi. 34. Firg. EcL n\.

39. Ovid. Met. iii. 66
c^,

crocd corymbi^ i. e. flores, Col. x. 301.
The season when the grapes were gathered, was called

ViNDEMIA, the vintage, {a vino demendo, i. e. uvis legendis) i

whence vindemiator, a gatherer of grapes, Horat. sat, r. 7. go.

Vineyards, (VlNEyt, vel vineta), as fields, were divided

by cross paths, called LIMITES ; (hence Umitare, to divide

or separate ; and limes, a boundary) : The breadth of them
was determined by law : See lex Mamilia. A path or road
from east to west, was called DECIMANUS, sc. Ii7nes, {a
mensiira denum actuum) ; from south to north, CARDO, {a
cardine mundi, i. e. the north pole ; thus, mount Taurus i^

called Cardo, ZzV. xxxvii. 34.) or semita
; whence semitare, {

to divide by-paths in this duection, because they were

usually narrower than the other paths. The spaces, (ar^ce)^
included between two semita, were called PAGiNiC, compre-
hending each the breadth of fivepali, or capita vitium, distinct

vines, Plin. xvii. 22. Hence agri Compaginantes, con-

tiguous grounds.
Vines were planted [serebantur] at different distances, ac-

cording to the nature of the soil, usually at the distance of
N N 2 five
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five feet, sometimes of eight; of twenty feet l)y the I//;^r/

and Marsi, wKo ploughed and sowed corn between the

vines, which places they called Porculeta. Vines which
were transplanted, (transiata), bore fruit two years sooner
than those that were not, [sata:), Plin. ibid*

The ZmxV^j Decuman I were called frorsi, i, e. porro
versi, straight ; and the Cardine^ transversi, cross, Festus.

From the ^f<:z<m<3nz being the chief paths in a field; hence DE-
CUMAN us for magnus ; thus. Ova \^\poma decumana, Festus.

Acipe7iser decuinaniis, large, Cic. Fi7i, ii. 8. So Fluctus decima-

nus^ vel decimus, the greatest, Ovid. Trist. i. 2. 49. Met. xi.

^30. SJ. xlv. 122. Lucan, v. 672. Stnec, Agamm, ^02. as

TpMVfjLia,
tcrtius fluctus, among the Greeks. Limites is also

put for the streets ol a city, Liv, xxxi. 24.

Fliny directs the li}jiues decu?nani in vineyards to be made

eighteen feet broad ; and the cardines ^ or iransversi limites,

ten feet broad, Plin. xvii. 22. s.
3^5.

Vines were planted thick in fertile ground, [pingui campo)^
and thinner on hills, but always in exact order, [ad unguan)^
Virg. G. ii. 277.

The Romans, in transplanting trees, marked on the bark
the way each stood, that it might point to the same quarter
of the heaven in the place where it was set, Virg. G. ii. 26g
ColumelL de Arbor, 17. 4.

In the diflferent operations of husbandry, they paid the

same attention to the rising and setting of the stars, as sailors^

Id.G. i. 204. also to the winds, Id..^i. iii. 273.
The names of the chief winds were, Aquilo^ or Boreas ^

the north-wind ; Zephyrus, vel Favoniiis, the west-wind
;,

Austerv, Nutus^ the south-wind ; Eurus, the east-wind
; Corus^

CauruSf vel Japix, the north-west ; Africus, vel Libs, the

south-west, Senec, nat.
q.

v. 16, Folturnus, the south-east, &c.
But Pliny denominates and places some of these differently,
ii. 47. xviii. 33. & 34. Winds arising from the land were
called Altani, or apogcti ; from the sea, tropai^ Plin. ii. 44.
The antients obsecved only four winds ; called Venti

Cardinales, Serv, in Virg. i. 131. because they blow from
the four cardinal points of the world, Plin, ii. 47. Homer
rnentions no more, Odyss, E. 29^. So in imitation of him,
Ovid. Met, i. 61. Trist, i. 2. 27. and Manilius, Astron. iv.

^89. Afterwards intermediate winds were added, first one^
aou then Jwo, between each of ih^venti Cardinales,

CARRIAGES
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CARRIAGES of the ROMANS,

n^HE carriages (Vehicui.a, vectabula, v. -acuta) of the

antients, were ot various kinds : which are said to have

tieen invented by different persons ; by Bacchus and Ceres,
TibuUrW, 1. 42. Minerva, Cic. Nat. D, iii. 24. Erichthonius,

Firp;, G.V\\, 113. the Phrygians, Plin, vii. 56. &c.
Beasts oi burden were most antiently used, {animalia vel

jumenta DOSSUARIA, vel dorsnalia, from dorsum, i, e.

totaposUnor pars corporis,quod ea devexaftt^ deorsum,Ffj-/?/j).

A dorser, dorsel, or dosser, a pannel, or pack-saddle, {clitdla

vel stratum), was laid c n them to enable them to bear their

burden more easily, used chiefly on asses and mules
;
hence

called Clitellarii, humorously applied to porters, ^^rw/z vel

bajuli^ Plaut. Most, iii 2. 94. but not oxen ; hence Clitel-
LiE BOVI SUNT iMPosiT^, when a task is imposed on one,
which he is unfit for, Gc. Att. v. i^. Bos clitellas, sc.

portat, Quinctil. v. 11.

This covering was by later writers called SAGMA ; put
also for sella, or ephippium, a saddle for riding on : Hewce

jiimenta sagmaria, vel sarcinaria, et sellaria, Feget. ii. 10.

La?nprid, Hehog, 4. sometimes with a coarse cloth below,

{Cento, vel centunculus, a saddle-cloth.)
A pack-horse was called Caballus, or Cantherius, v.

'Um^ sc. jumentum, [quasi czreuicYiiis, i.e. equus castratus, a

gelding ; qui hoc distcit ah equo, quodmajalis a verre, a barrow
or hog from a boar, capus agallo, vervex ab ariete, Varro. de

re Rust. ii. 7, fin.) Cic. Fam. ix. 18.

Hence imnimesis cantherium infossa, be not a pack-horse in

the ditch, Z-zV. xxiii. 47. Some make ca/zM^nttJ the same
with clittllanus, an ass or mule, and read

; Minime, sc. de-

scPTidamin viam; Scis, cantherium in fossa, sc. equus kabe-

hat obvium, i. e. you know the fable of the horse meeting an

ass or mule in a narrow way, and being trodden down by him,

Scheffer. de re vehic. See Swinburne's Travels in the south

of Italy, vol. ii.sect. ^^, Others suppose an allusion to be her^

qiade to thje prop of a vine, Gronovius in Ice.

lit
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He who drove a beast oFburden, was called AGASO, and

more rarely Agitator, Firg. G, i, 273. A leathern bag,

(saccuius scorteus), or wallet, in which one who rode such a

beast carried his necessaries, was called Hippopi:ra, Senec. ep^

2>7. Man TICA, Horat, sat. i. 6. 106. PerA, vel averta, a.

cloak-bag or portmanteau, 5cAo/z^i^. ib, orBuj^GA, Festus.

An instrument put on the back of a slave or any other per-
son, to help him to carry his burden, was called ^rumnula,
(Uom {zipCf),ioIio)y FURCA vel URCiLl.A,Festus, PlautXasin.w.

8. 2. and because Marius, to diminish the number of waggons,
which were an incumbrance to the army, appointed that the

soldiers should carry their baggage, [saranci, vasa et cibaria)^
tied up in bundles w^oujurccz^ or forks

;
both the soldiers and

ihtse,JurcEy were called MULI MARIAN I, Fest, in irum-
nula, & Frontin. iv. 1. 7. Plutarch, in Mar. Expellere,
EjiCER^, vel EXTRUDERE FURCA, ve\fuTcilid, to drive away

by force, Horat, ep. i. 10. 24. Cic. Alt, xvi. .

Any thing carried, not on the back, but on the shoulders,

or in the hands of men, was called FERCULUM ; as the

dishes at an entertainment, Suet. Aug. 74. thespp'ls at a tri-r

umph. Id. Cces. 37. the images of the gods at sacred games,
Id. j6, the corpse and other things carried at a funeral, Id.

Cal. x6.

When persons were carried in a chair or sedan, on which

they sat,it was called S^\A^A,gestatoria,porlatoria,'^ .Jh tona^
Suet. Ner. 26. or Cathedra, Juvenal, i. 64. vi. 90. in 4

couch or litter, on which they lay extended. LECTICA, vel

CUBii^E. Suet, Dom. 2. Ovid. A.A.\. 487. used both in the city
and on journies, Tac, hist. i.

3,5.
Ann. xiv. 4. Plui.

ep. iii. ^
Suet. Oik. 6. Ner. 26. Vu. 16. sonietimes^open, and sometimes

covered, Qc. Phil. \\. 4^, Att. x. 12. with curtains of skin or

cloth. Martial, xi. 99, 11. called PLAGUL.t, Suet. Tit. 10.'

which were occasionally drawn aside, >S^6f<:.6'w^/. 7. sometimes

with a wmdow of glass, or transparent stone, yura. iii* 242.
iv.20. sothat they might either rccd or write, or sleep in the^n,

7uv,\\\.Q./]^q. There were commonly some footmen or laqueys,
who went before the sedan, (cursores), P^^r^^w. o.'^.Senec^ ep.

The j<?//<:eand/^c^zV<^iofwomen wcreofadifTcrentconJ^truction

from those of men
; hence W/<2 voXlectica muliebris. Suet. Oth.

^. the euthedra is supposed to have been peculiar to women,

Juv.m.gx, Murt.x'n. 38. The W/a usually contained but one;

\\\^icctica^ ov\Q or more, Tacit, hist. iii. 67. Suei, Ner* 9. Cic-,
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2-/''. ii- 9. The sella had only a small pillow, (cervical), to

recline the headon, yuv. vi. 352, Thetozcflhad a mattress,

Senec.adMarc, i6. stuffed with feathers : htnctpensiles plumoef
Juv. i. 1^9. sometimes with roses, [pulvinusrosd farctus) Cic.

Virr. V. ii. probably with ropes below, Mczr^. 11.^7.6. G^//.x. 3.
The sellee and leciicee were carried by slaves, called LECTI-

CARIl, calones.geruli, v. bajuli, Senec. ep. 80,& 1 10. drest

commonly in a dark or red penula. Id. ben. iii. 28. tall, [longi

v.prdcen)^ and handsome, Sencc. ep. 110. from different coun-

tries, J^ui, iii. 249. vi. 350. vii. 132. viii. 132. ix. 142. They
were supported on poles, (ASSERES, vei<2;2V<fi), Id. vii. 132.
Mart. ix. 23. 9. not fixt, but removeable, [exemptiles). Suet,
Cal. 58. placed on the shoulders or necks ofthe slaves, P//.^^72.
22. & 24. hence they were said aliquem succolare. Suet, CI:

10. and those carried by them, succollariy (d, Oth, 6. who
were thus greatly raised above persons on foot, particularly
such as were carried in the sella or cathedra^ Juvenal, iii. 240.
The sella was commonly carried by two, Juv, ix. 142. and

the lecitca, by four: sometimes by six, hence called kexaphh-os.
Mart. ii. 81. and by eight, OCtOPHOROS, v, ^um, Id. vi.

^9. ix.3. &/?. 475.
When the Lectica was set down, it had four feet to support

it, usually of wood, CatulL x. 22. sometimes of silver or gold,
Athen. v. 10. The kings of India had Lectica of solid gold,
Curt, viii, 9.
The use of Lectica is thought to have been introduced at

Rome from the nations of the East towards the end ot the re-

public. But we find them mentioned long before, on journey,
and in the army, Lw. xxiv. 41. Gell. x. 3.

The Emperor
Claudius is said first to have used a sella covered at top, Diff,

Ix. 2.

They do not seem to have been used in the city in the time of

Plautus or of Terence ;
but they were so frequent under C*e-

sar, that he prohibited the use of them, unless to persons of a

certain rank and age, and on certain days. Suet. Cees. 43.
CL 28. Those who had not sedans of tlieir own, got them
to hire, Juvenal, vi. 352. ix. 142. Hence we read in later

times of Corpora et castra Lecticariorum, who seem to have

consisted not only of slaves, but ofplebeians of the lowest rank,

particularly freed-men, Mart. iii. 46. (Sy.ll/p. rant ad exone-

randum ventrum apta, et Private, vel Familiaric., Varr,

Jl. R.i.
\/^.et PuBLlCiE. Martial, xii. 78.)

A kiad of close litter carried {gestata v, deforfada) by two

niules,.
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mules, (MuLi, ex equa et asino ; HiNNi, ULi, v. Burdones,
ex

eqiio et asina), Plin. viii. 44. s. 69. r little horses
; Mann I,

Ovid. Amor. ii. 16. 49. i. c,
eqiii minuti, we.\ pumilii, s. -iones,

dwarfs), was called liASTARNi^, mentioned only by later

writers.

A carriage without wheels, drawn by any animals, was cal-

led TRAHA, V. -ea, ga, a sledge ^ used in rustic work m
beating out the corn, Seep. 542. (called by Varru, Pamcum
plostellinn^ R. K. 1. ^2. because used tor that purj)ose.by tlic

Carthaginians), and among northern na::ions m Lravelling on
the ice and snow.

Carriages witii one wheel were called Unarota, Hygifi.u.

I4. A vehicle oi this kind drawn by the hands of slaves, Chi-

RAMAXIUM, Petron. 28. or Arcuma, Feslus. A vehicle with
two wheels, Birotum; with four, quainroJi u/?i

,) TsroanvKMi

a7mvvj,v .rT^(xr^oxoi, quatuor 7 otarum currus ,lri(>\inir.[ i. D. 324.
Two horses yoked to a carriage weie called BIGJE, bijiigiy

V. bijugcs ; three, higce ; and tour, quadriga, quadnjugi, v.

'ges ; frequently put tor the chariot uself, bijuge curricuium^
Suet. Cal. 19. quadrjjugus currus, Virg. G.iii. 18. but Curri-

culum is oftener put tor cursus, the race, Cic. Rabir. lo. Mar-
cell. 2. Horat. od. i. 1. 3. Wc also read of a chariot drawn

by SIX horses,] oined together a-breast,(^/' Augusto sejuges,s2cut
tt ekphanti^ Phn. xxxiv. 5. s. 10.) for so the Romans always
yoked their horses in their race chariots : Nero once drove a

chariot at the Olympic games, drawn by ten horses, (auriga-
vit dtcemjugem^ sc. currum). Suet. N. 24. See also Aug, 94.

Those who drove chariots m the circus at Rome, with what-

ever number of horses, were called OUADRIGARil, Suet,

Ner. 16. from the quadngce being most fiequeutly used
; hence

Faction ES quadrigariorum, Festus.

Those who rode two horsesjoined together, leaping quick-

ly from the one to t'^e otlier, were called DESULTi;RES
;

hence desiiltor v. desertor amoris, inconstant, Ovid. Am.\.<^, 1,5,

^nd. the horses themselves, Desultorii, Liv. xliv. 9. Suet.

Cics. 39. sometimes snccesstuliy used in war, Liv. xxiii, 29,
The vehicles used in races were called CURR US, or cur-

ricula, chariots, a currendo, from their velocity, having only
two wheels, by whatever number ot horses they were drawn :

So those used in v/ar by difierent nations
;
ot which some were

armed with scythes, [currusfalcati.falcata quadriga), in dif-

ferent forms, Lw. xxxvii. 41. & 42. Curt. iv. 9. A'so those

Vised by the P-oman magistrates, the consuls, prseiors, censors,

^ii(^ chief iEdiies, wtience they were called Magistratus
\ ClRULtS,
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CURULE5;, GelL ill. 18. and the seat on winch tliese magi-
strates sat in tbesenate-liouse, the rostra, or tribunal ot justice,
SELLA CURULIS, because they carried it with them in

their chariots, Id. & Isidor. xx. 11.

It was a stool or seat without a back, {anaclinterium, \.ta*

bulatumatergosurgensi?! quod reclinari
pQsset),yu\i\\

tour crook-

ed feet, fixed to thecxtiemities of cross pieces of wood, join-
ed by a- common axl^, somew'nat in the form ot the letter X,
(decussatim), and covered with leather; so that it might be

occasionally folded together for the convenience ol carriage,
and set down wherever the magistrate chose to use it, Plutarc/f*

in Mar. Suet, Aug. 43. GdL vi. 9. adorned with ivory ; hence
called CuRULE e^s^ijw, liorat. ep. i.6.,53. ^^'^ alta, v!yV/. viii,

48(8. because frequently placed on a tribunal, or because it

was the emblem ot dignity : Rhgia, because first used by the

kings, Lw^ i. 20. VLrg,J.n, xi. 334. borrowed from the Tus-

cans, Ltv. i._8. Flor, i. 5. in later tunes adorned with engrav-
ings ; conspicuum signis, Ovid. Pont. iv. 5. i8.

A carriage in which matrons were carried to games and sa-

cred rites, was called Pilentum, an easy soft vehicle, (pen-

Silt),
Serv. in Virg. Mn. viii. 666. with four wheels ; usually

painted with various colours, Isidor, xx. 12. The carriage
which matrons used in common [festoprofestoque) was called

Carpentum, Uv, v. 25. named from Carmenta, the mo-
ther ot Evander, Ovid, fast, i. 620. commonly with two
wheels, and an arched covering ;

as {he flamines used, [curriis

arcuatus) Liv, i. 21. /ifi.Suet. Tib. 2.CL 11. sometimes with-

out a covering, Lrv. i. 3^. Womea were prohibited the use
of ii in the second Punic war by the Oppian law, Liv, xxxiv.
1. which however was soon after repealed, lb. 8. put for

any carriage, Flor. i. 18. iii. 2. 10.

A splendid carriage with four wheels, and four horses,
adorned witli ivory and silver, in which the images ofthe gods
were led in solemn procession from their shrines, [e sacrariis')
at the Circnsian games,- to a place in the Circus, called PuL-
viNAR, Suet. Aug. 45. where couches were prepared for pla-

cing them on, was called THENSA, Festus ; from the thongs
stretched before it, [lora tensa), Asc. in Cic. Ferr, i. ^9. attend-

ed by persons of the first rank, in their most magnificent apv

parel, Liv. v. 41. who were said Tliensam ducere vel dedu-
CERE, Id. & Suet, Aug. 43. Vesp. ^. who delighted to touch

the thongs by which the chariot was drawn, [Junemque manu

contxngere gaudtnt), Ascon. ib, Virg. M.x\. ii. 239, And if a

toy, [pucr patnmus et viatnmus^ happened to let
igo [pmiitae)

the
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the thong which he held, It behoved the procession to be re-

newed, Cic. Rd'sp. //. lo. &. 11.

Under the emperors, the decreeing of a Thensa to any one,
was an acknowledgement of his divinity, Suet, dcs, 76.
A carriage with two wheels, for travelling expeditiously

was called CISIUM, q. citium, Cic. Pl-iil. ii. 31. S. Rose. 7.

Senec.ep. 72. the driver, Cisiarius, Ulpiah ; drawn usually

by three mules, Auson, ep, viii. 7. its body [capsum, v. -a) of

basket-work, (Ploximum, v. ~tnum\ Fest^us. A larger car-

riage for travelling, with four wheels, was called RHEDA, a

Gallic word, QuinctiL i. 9. Czr. MiL 10. Att. v. 17. vi. 1.

or Carruca, Suet. Ner. 30. the driver, Rhedarius, or Car-
HUCARius, lb. an hired one, Meritoria, Suet. C^s. 57. both

also used in the city. Martial, 'in. 47. sometimes adorned with

silver, Plin, xxxiii. 11. An open carriage with four wheels,
for persons of inferior rank, as some think, was called PE-
TORRITUM, GelL xv. 30. liorat. sat. i. 6. 104. also a

Gallic word, Festus.

A kind of swift carriage used in war by the Gauls and Brir

tons, was called ESSEDUM, Cces. E.G. iv. 33. Firg, G, iii.

204. the driver, or rather one who fought from it, Esseda-
HI us, Cic. Fam, vii. 6. Cas. v. 19. adopted at Rome for com-
mon use, Cic. Phil. ii. 58. Suet, CaL 26. Galb. vi. I8.

A carriage armed with scythes, used by the same people,
COVINUS, SiL xvii. 418, the driver, CoviNARius, Tacit.

Agr, XXXV. 36. similiar to it, was probably Benna, Festus,

In the war-chariots of the anticnts, there were usually but

two persons, one who fought, [bellator), and another who
directed the horses, {aur~igay\.\\t charioteer), Firg. /En. ix.330.
xii. 469. 624. 737.
An open carnage for heavy burdens [vehiculiim oneranum)

was called PLAUSTRUM, or veha, (//a|a}, a waggon or

wain; generally with two wheels, someiimes four ; drawn

commonly by two oxen or more, Virg.G, iii. ^36. sometimes

by asses or mules. A waggon or cart with a coverlet wrought
of rushes laid on it, lor carrying dung or the like, was called

SCIRPEA, Varr. L^L. iv. 3. properly the coverlet itself, sc.

crates ; InpUustro scirpea latafuit, Ovid. Fast. vi. 780. A
covered cart or waggon laid withcloaths, for carrying the old

or infirm of meaner rank, was called ARCERA, quasi area,
GelL XX. 1.

The load or w^eight which a wain could carry at once,

[una vectura), was called VEHES, -fj, Col. xi. 2.

A waggou wi;h four wheels was also called CARRUS v.
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M/n, by a Gallic name, Cc^s. B. G. i. 6. 26. Lz't;. x. 28. or Sar-

v.ACUM,Juv. iii. 2,5,5. or Epirhedium, /^. viii. 66. Ouinc-

tlL i. 5. and by later writers. Angaria, vel Clabulare;
also Carragium nd a fortification formed by a number of

carriages, Carrago, Am. Marcellin^ xxxi. 20.

SARRACA^^^^c^f, V. -tis, or pLustm, is put for two con-

stellations, near tbe north pole, Juvenal, v. 23. Ovid. Met, ii.

IJ7. called the two bears, [Arcti gemina:, vel ducra^xroi), Ur-
sa MAJOR, named //f//ff, [Parrhasis, i.e. Arcadica), Lucan,
ii. 237. Cic. Acad. iv. 20. Parri-iasis Arctos, Om^. Trist,

i, 3. 48. from Callisto.tiie daughter of Lycaon, king of Ar-
cadia, who is said to have been converted into this constella-

tion by Jupiter, Ovid. Met. ii. 506. and Ursa mIiMOR, called

Cynosura, i. e.wo$%a, canis cauda^ Cic. N. D. ii.4T. Ovid.

Fast. iii. 106. properly called Arctos, distinguished from the

great bear, (Hklice), Ovid. ep. xviii. m.
The greater bear alone was properly called Plaustrum,

ITygin. poet. Astron. i. 2. from its resemblance to a waggon,
Ovid, Pont. iv. 10. 39. whence we call it Charles's wairiy or

ihtplongh ; and the stars which compose it,TRiONEs, Martial,

vi. 58. q. Teriones, ploughing oxen, Viirr.L.L. vi. 4.
Gell, ii. 2 1, seven in number, SEPTEMTRIONES,Cir.z'^.42.
Bui plaustra in the plur. is applied to both bears ; hence called

Gemini Triones, Vng.^n, i.
y/f^/{.d\soinoccidtii, v.niinqmm

ecadentes ,hQ.c2iUs,Q they never s,zi,Qc.ib .Oceani metuentes aquort
tingi, Virg. G. i. 246, for a reason mentioned, t^jy/r/. Fast. ii.

191. and tardi vt\pigri, because from their vicinity to the pole,

they appear to move slow, Nequc se quoquam in ccclo commovent^
Plant. Amph. i. x< 117.

T\\QUrsa Major \^ attended by the constellation BOOTES,
q. bubulcus, the ox-driver, Cic. N, D. ii. 42. said to be.retard-

ed by the slowness of his wains, Ovid, Met. ii. 17*7. named also

Arctophylax, q, ursacustos, Manil. i. 316. Gustos Eryjnan-
thidos UrsiE, Ovid. Trist. i. iii. 103. into which constellation

Areas, the son of Callisto by Jupiter, was changed, and thus

joined with his mother, Ovid. Met. ii. ^06. viii. 206. A star

in it of the first magnitude was called ARCTURUS,qvpjfx tow

cu^a, ursa; cauda ; Stella postcaudam urs^ majoris, Scrv^

in Virg. A.n. i. 744. iii. 516. G. i. 204. said to be the same
with BoJtes, Id. G. i. 6j. as its name properly implies, a^To
fi^ofj,

urs^e custos. Around the pole, moved the dragon, [draco
V. anguis ; gemmas qui separat Arctos, Ovid. Met. ii.4^.)ap-

proachingthe ursamajor with its tail, and surrounding the ursa

^nor, with its body, Virg. G, i. 244,
2 The
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Tlie principal parts of a carriage were, i. The wheels,

(ROT^'E), the body oj" the carriage, (CAPSUM, us, v. -<7,

Floxemum, v. -us, Festus), and dranght-tree, TEMO ;
to

which the animals which drew it were yoked.
l"he wheels consisted of the axle-tree, (AXIS), a round

h(^'dm, [i?gnu?n, v,
stipes teres), onv/hich the wheel turns ;

the

Dave, (?m.)diuius), in whicti tlie axle moves, and the spok'es fra-

diij are fixed : the circumlvrence of tiie wheel, (perrphena, v.

r^^^i2/; /;?^<:ttr?7;r^, Ovid. Met. ii. 1 08.),com posed of fellies,

(<^//7i/V(fj),i
11 which the spokes are tdsrenedjCommonly surround-

ed witli an iron or brass
ring, (canthus), Quinctil. i.5.8. Pers.

V. 71. Vug. Aim. v. 274.
A Vv^heel without spokes (non radiatd), was called TYM-

PANUM, from its resemblance to the end of a drum. It was

made 0-? solid boards, (tabula:), fixed to a square piece of wood,
as an axis^ without a nave, and strengthened by cross-bars,

[tranversis asseribus) with an iron ring around, [jerreus can-

thus) ; so that the whole turned together on the extremities of

the axis, called Cardinks, Probiisin Virg. G. i. 163. Such
wheels were chiefly used in rustic wains, Jb?d. & G, ii. 444. as

they still are in this country and calledTUMBLEKs, Tyvipanum
is also put for a large wheel, moved by horses or men, for rai-

sing weights from a ship, or the like, by means of pullies, [tro-^

chlca:), ropes, and hooks, a kind of crane, {tolleno, grus, \\

yt^avc^),
Lucret. iv. 903. or ior drawing wafer, (machmakaus-

toria)y Vitruv. x. 9. Curva antlia. Mart. ix. 19. Ancla v.

Antha, 5f/. Tib. 51. [a.vT'h'nfia,, John, vi.ii.) Haustum,v,
rota aquariay sometimes lurued by the force of water, Lucret,

V. 317. the water was raised through a siphon, [s^pho v. on^

fistula,
V. canalis), by the force of a sucker, [embolus v. .w;;z),

as in a pump, or by means of buckets, [?nocHoli\. harna'),Ju.'

venal, xiv. 305. Water-engines were also uiied to extinguish

gres, Flin. ep. x. 42.
From the supposed diurnal rotation of the heavenly bodies,

AXIS is put for the line around which they were thought to

turn, CicdeUniv. ic. Fitruv. ix. 2. and the ends of the ^a:?j,

Cardines, ver' icf,s, vel poli, forthe north and south poles,

Cic. A^ D. iii. 4 1. Virg. G.'u 242. Plin, ii. 15. Axis and po-

ius are sometimes put for calum or a-iher ; thus, sub attheris

axiy i. e. sub dio vel aere,\i\g. M>u. ii. 512. viii. 28. luadus

polus,
iii- 5H5. Cardines mundiquatuor, the four cardmal points ;

Septkntric), the north; Merides, the south; Oriens,
c. sol, vel ortiis solis, the east

; Occidens, v. occasus sobs, the

u'est : OuinctiL xii. 10. 6y. curdo ous, the east, Sat. Theh,

i- V57^
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i. 157. ocaduus, V. Ilesperiusyihe west, Lucan, iv. 672. v. 71.
In tne north Jupiter was supposed to reside

; hence it is called

DoAiiciMUM Jovis, Serv. in Virg, jEn. ii. 693. Sedes deo-

RUM, Festus in SiNlSTRyE avfs ; and as some think, porta
coELi, Virp^. G, iii. 261. thus, Temp<;stas a vtrtict^ for a sep-

tcnhione, lb. ii. 310.
The animals usually yoked in carriages, were horses, oxen

asses, and mules, sometimes camels, Suzt. Ner. 11. Plin. viii.

18. elephants, Curt. viii. 9. Piin. viii, 2. Suet. CL \ 1. Senec.de

Ir. ii. 31. and even lions, P/f/z. viii. 16. tigers, leopards, and

bears. Martial, i. 103. dogs, Lampnd, Heliog. 28. goats and

deer, Mart, i. 52. also men. Pirn, xxxiii. 3. Lucan. x. 276.
and women, Lamp rid. ib. 29.

Animals were joined to a carriage, [veJvculo v. ad vehiculum

jungebantur^ Virg. i^n. vii. 724. Cic. Att. vi. 1. Suet. Caes.

31.J by wlrat was called JUGUM, a yoke ; usually made of

wood, but sometimes also of metal, Horat. od. iii. 9. 18.

Jerem. xxviii. 13. placed upon the neck, one yoke commonly
upon two; of a ciojked form, Ovid, Fast, iv. 216. with a

bend [curvatura) for the neck of each : Hence sub JUGO, ca-

gercy w. jungere; colla v. cervices jugo subjicere, subdere^ sub-

mittere, v. supponerc, & eripere : Jugum subire, cervicejerre,

detreetare^ exuere^ a cervicibus dejicere^ excutere^ ^c.

The yoke was tied to the necks of the anin^als, and to the

pole or team with leathern thongs, [iora Subjugia), Cat0, 63.
Fitruv. X. 8.

When one pair of horses was not sufficient to draw a car-

riage, another pair was added in a straight line, before, and

yoked in the same manner. If only a thud horsewas added,
he was bound with nothing but ropes, without any yoke.
When more horses than two were joined a-brcast, [ccquata

fronte), a custom which is said to have been introduced by-
one Clisthenes of Sicyon, two horses only were yoked to the

carriage, called ]\3G\i.Es,jugarii, wjuges, {(vyici), Festus ; and
the others were bound {appensi vel adjuncti) on each side wita

ropes; hence called FUNALES EQUI, Suet, Tib. g. Stat.

Theb, vi. 461. (^eia(pofot, cru^aioiy v.'cso(,oy\a3^oi), Dionys. vii. 73.
Isidor, xvii.35. Zonar. Ann. \\. or \:v.^s,Auson. epitaph. xxxv.

10. in a chariot of four, [in quadrlgis)^ the horse on the right,

DEXTER, \. primus ; on the left, sinister, /<^r'i v. secundus^
Id. This method of yoking horses was chiefiy used in the

Circensian games, or in a triumph.
The instruments by which animals were driven or excite

ed.
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ed,were,i. The lash or whip, Flagruin, v. FLAGELLU^I,
(fzaa-Tii),

made of leathern-thongs, Scutica, ioris horridis,

CKuraXy), Martial, x. 62). or twisted cords, tied to the end of a

stick, sometimes sharpened (aculeaii) with small bits of iron

or lead at the end,(HoRRiBlLE i' lagkllu My Horai. saf, i. 3,

ity-) and divided into several lashes,) Itenicsw, lora)y called

SCORPIONS, t. Kings, xii. 11.

2. Arod,(VIRGA, Juvenal, iii. 317. Lucan. iv. 683).
or goad, (STIMULUS, i. a.pertica cum cuspide acuta^ a

pole,
or long stick, with a sharp point ; Wcnco. stimulos alicui aahibe-

rCy admoverey adderey adjicere ; sti?nidis fodere, incitarey &c.
Adversus stinudum calces, scjaciare, to kick against the goad,
Ter, Phorm. i. 2. 28. in^o^XEvx^a'Ka;i7iiuv, in stimulos calcitrare^

Acts, ix. 5.
^And 3. A spur, (CALCAR, ^wc^calci equitis alligelur ;

ferrata cake cunctantem impellebatequumy Sil. vii. 696.) used on-

ly by riders : Hence equo calcaria adders^ subdere, &c. Alter

Jrenis eget^
alter calcaribuSy said by Isocrates of Ephorus and

Theopompus, Cic. Att. vi. 1. Orat. iii. 9.
The instruments used for restraining and managing horses,

were, -1. The bit or bridle, (FR^NUM, pi. -?:, v. -},
said to have been invented by the

Z(2/?/7;^^, apeopleof Thessaly,

Virg.G. iii. 115. or by one Pelethronius, Plin. vii. 56. the

part which 'went round the ears was called Aurea
; that

which was put in the mouth, properly the iron or bit, Orea,
Festus; sometimes made unequal and rough, like a wolf's

teeth, particularly when the horse was headstrong, (tenax),
Liv> xxxix. 5. Ovid, Am. iii. 4. 13. [durior oris equu?,^) lb. ii.

9. 30. hence/mz^ Lupata, Horat. od. i. 8. 6. Virg. G, iii. 208.

Ovid, Am. i. 2. 15. or Lupi, Id, Trist, iv, 6. 4. Stat, AchilL

i. 281. Frena injicerey concuterty accipere^ mandere^ detra^

herCy laxarcy ^c. Franum morderCy to be impatient under

restraint or subjection, Cic. Fam. xi.
J23.

but in Martial, i.

105. & Stat, Sylv. i. 2. 28. to bear tamely.
The bit was sometimes made of gold, as the collars, [moni"

iia)y which hung from the horses' neck ; and the coverings for

their backs (strata] were adorned with gold and purple, Firg,
^n, vii. 279.

2. The reins, (HABEN^, vel Lora) ; h&xvcthabenas,

corripereyjlectercy
v. moliriy to manage ; darey immitterty effun^

dere, Idxare^ permilterey to let out; adducerCy to draw in, and

supprimerCy Ovid. Am, i. 13, 10.

To certain animals, a head-stall or muzzle, fCAPisTRUM),
was applied, Firo, G. iii.iBS. sometimes with iron spikes fixed

to
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to it, as to calves or the like, when weanecl, lb. 399. or

with a covering for the mouth, {fiscella) ; he.ncefiscellis capis"
trare boveSy to muzzle, Plin. xviii. 19, ^//^jTv, Duet. xxv. iv.

OS consutre^ Senec. ep. 47. But Capistrum is also put tor any
rope or cord ;

hence vitem capistro constringerej to bind, Colu-^

mel. iv. 20. Jumenta capistjare, to tie with a halter, or fas-

ten to the
stiill,

Id. vi. 19.
Tlie person who directed a chariot and the horses, was call-

ed AURIGA, {moxo;, qui bra tevcbat) : or agitator, (l^aTt??),

the charioteer or driver, Ovid. Met. ii. 327. Cic. Att. xiii, 21.

Acad, iv. 29. also Moderator, Lucan. viii. 199. But these

names are applied chiefly to those who contended in the Cir-

cus, Suet. CaL 54. Ner. xxii. 24, Plin, ep. ix. 6. or direct-

ed chariots in war, Virg, and always stood upright in their

chariots, {insistebant curribus), Plin. ep. ix.6. Hence.AURi-
GARE for currum regere ; and Aurigarius, a person who
kept chariots for running in the circus. Suet. ib.

Auriga is the name of a constellation, in which are two
stars, called HvDi, the kids

; above the horns of Taurus, Serv\

in Virg. JEn. ix. 668. On the head of Taurus, are the //yi*-

des^ [ab ueiv, pluere)^ or Suculce, [a suibus), Cic. N. D. ii. 43.
Plin. ii. 39. Gell. xiii. 9. called Piuvia^, by Virgil, ^n, liu

516. and Tristes, by Horace ; because at their rising and set-

ting, they were supposed to produce rains, Od. i. 3. 14. om
the neck, or, as Servius says, G, u 137. ante genua tauri,
Plin. ii. 41. 272 Cauda tauri septem; PLEIADES, or Vergs-
Li., the seven stars ; sing. Pleias vel Plias, Ovid, cb. xviii,

188.

Agitator is also put for agaso^ ( quijumenta agebat) a per-
son who drove any beasts on foot, Virg. G. i. 273, But
drivers were commonly denominated from the name of the

carriage; thus, rhedarius,plaustrarius^ 8cc\ or of the animals
which drew it ; thus, MuLio, Suet. Ner.

^tO, Senec.
ep. 87.

Martial, ix. 58. xii. 24. commonly put for a muleteer, who
drove mules of burden, {muli clitellarii). Martial, x. 2. ^n^,
as equiso, for a person who broke or trained horses, (equorum
domitor, qui tolutnn incedere, v. badizaredocebat, to go with am

ambling pace), under the Magister Equorum, the chief mana-
ger of horses, Varro. The horses of Alexander and Caesar
would admit no riders but themselves. Curt, iv. j. Plin. viii. 42,
Dio. xxxvii. 54.
The driver commonly sat behind the pole, with the whip

in his right land, and the reins in the left
j hence he was said

sedcrt
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sedere prima sella, Phaedr. ili. 6. sederetemone, v.primotemone^
j. e. in sella proxima tejnoni, Stat. vSylv. i. 2. 144. Propert. iv.

8. and temoiu labi, v. excufi, to be thrown from his seat, Virg.
jn, xli. 470. sametimes drest in red, [canusinatus, i. e. veste

Canusii conficta indutus] Saet. Ner. 30. or scarlet, [cocco).
Martial, x. j6. sometimes he walked on foot, Liv, i. 48.
Bionys. iv. 39. Seme. ep. 87.
When he made the carriage go slower, he was said, curriim

equosque sustinere, Cic. Att. xiii. 21. when he drew it back or

aside, retorqiiere
et avertere, Virg. JLn. xii. 485.

Those who rode in a carriage, or on horseback, were said

vehi, ox portari, evehi, or invehi; those carried in a Iiired ve-

hicle, [vehiculo ?nentono}y ECTOB.ES : so passengers in a ship ;,

Cic. Nat. D. iii. 37. 3. Juvenal, xii. 63. but vector \^ also put
for one who carries, Ovid. Fast. i. 433, Fulminis vector, i. c,

aquila, Stat. Theb. g, 8^55. as vthens ior one who is carried,

Cic. Clar. or. 27. Justin, xi. 7. GelL v. 6. so invehens^ Cic.

N. D. i. 28.

When a person mounted a cliariot he was said currufn con-

scendere, ascendere, inscendere, et insilire, which is usually ap-

plied to mounting on horseback, sa/tu in cur? urn tmicare, Virg.
xii. 927* when helped up, or taken up by any one, curru v,

in currum tollu The time tor mounting in hirjd carriages was

intimated by the driver's moving his rod or cracking his

whip, Juvenal, iii. 317. to dismount, descendere v. desdire.

The Romans painted their carriages with different colours,

S^erv. in Firg, A. viii. GGG, and decorated them with various

ornaments, with gold and silver, and even wit h precious stones,

Plin. xxxiii. 3. Juvenal, vii. 12,5. as the Persians, Curt, iii, 3.

X. 1. HQWCt'Ovid, Met. ii. 107.

Of the CITY

T)OME was built on seven hills, [colles, monies, arces, vel

juga, nempe, Palatlniis, Quinnalis, Avenilnus, Ccelius,

Viminalis, Exquilinus, et Janicuiaris) ;
hence called urbs SEP-

TICOLLIS; or Septemgemina, Stat. S'lv. i. 2. 191. iv.

1. 6. by the Greeks, iTrmAofo?, Serv, in J.n. vi, 784. G. ii.
.

^35, and a festival was celebrated in December, called

SfiPTIMONTIUM.,
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Septimontium, Fesius, Suet. Dom. 4. to commemorate the

addition (f the 7th hill, Plutarch, q,
Rom. 68.

The Janiculum seems t<> be improperly ranked by Servlus

among the seven hills of Rome; because, though built on,
and fortified by Ancus, Liv. i. 33. it does not appear to have
been included within the city, Id, ii. lO. 51. Dio. 37. Gell,

XV. 27. although the cunirary is asserted by several authors,

Eutrop. i. ^. The CoUis t apitolinus, vel Tarpeius, which Ser-

vius omits, ought to have been put instead of it.

The Janiculum^ Collis Hariulorumt and Vaticanus were at-

terwards added.

1. M^/2J PALATINUS, vel PALATIUM. the Palatine

mount, on M'hich alone Romulus built, Liv. i. 5: Here Au-

gustus had his house, and the succeeding emperors ;
as Ro-

mulus had before : Hence the emperor's house was Called PA-
LATIUM, a palace, Suet, 72. Dio, liii. 16. DoMUS Pala-
TiNA, Suet. Ci. 17. F^sp. 2^. D. 15. and in later times, those

who attended the Emperor, were called Palatini.
2. CAPITOLINUS ;

so called from the Capitol built on it

formerlynamedSATURNiUs,from Saturn's havingdwelt there,

Justin, xliii. 1. Virg. ibid, and TARPEIUS, from Tarpeia,
who betrayed the citadel to the Sabines, Liv. i. 11. Dionys, ii.

38. to whom that mount was assigned to dwell in, Liv^ i. 33.

3. AVENTINUS, the
njost

extensive of all the hills, DU
enys. iv. 26. named from ah Alban king of that name, who
was buried on it, Liv, i, 3. the place which Remus chose to

take the omens, lb. 6. therefore said not to have been inclu-

ded within the Pomarium, Gell. xiii. 14. Senec. de brev, vitae,

14. till the time of Claudius, Ibid, But others say, it was

joined to the city by Ancus, Liv. i. 33. Dionys. iii. 43. called

2i\so Collis MuRCius, from Murcia, the goddess of sleep, who
had a chdpe]^ [sacellum), on 'n,Festus ; Collis DiANyE, from a

temple of Diana, 5^^^ Silv. ii. 3. 32. and Remonius, from

Remus, who wished the city to be founded there.

4. QUIRINALIS, is supposed to have been named from
a temple of Romulus, called also Quirinus, which stood on
it, Horat. ep.

ii. 268. Ovid, Fast. iv. 375. or from the Sabinei,
who came from Cures ^ and dwelt there, Festus ; added to the

city by Servius, Liv. i. 44. called in later times, Mons CabaU

Ii, or Caballinus, from two marble horses placed ihere.

5. C^LIUS, named from C^les Vibenna, a Tuscan lead-

er, who came to the assistance of the Romans against the Sa- .

bines, with a body of men, and got ttiis mount to dwell on,

Varr, L, L. iv. 8. added to the city by Romulus, according to

O O Dionys.
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Dionys, ii. 50. by Tullus Hostillu^, according to Liv. u 30.

by Ancus Martius, zccordlnfr to Strabo, v. p, 234. by Tarqui-
nius Priscus, according to Tacit, Ann, iv. 65. anciently called

QuERQUETULANUS, from the oaks which grew on it, Uid, in

the time of Tiberius, ordered to be called Augustus, Tacit,

Ann. iv, 64. Suet* Tib, 48. afterwards named Lateran us,
where the Popes long resided, before they removed to the Va-
tican.

6. VIMINALIS, named from thickets of osiers which grew
there, {vimineta)^ Varr. ibid. Juvenal, iii. 71. or Faguta-
Lis, [homja^ij beeches), Plin. xvi. 10. added to the city by
Servius Tulhus, Liv, 'u 44.

7. EXQUILINUS, Exquilice^ vel Esquilia^ supposed to be

named from thickets of oaks, (cesculetaj, which grew on it,

VarrOy L. L. iv. 8. or from watches kept there (excubiaj^ Ov,
Fast. iii. 246. added to the city by Servius Tullius, Uv. i. 44.

JANICULUM, named from Janus, who is said to have

first built on it, Virg, jn, viii. 358. Ovid. Fast, i. 246. the

most favourable place for taking a view of the city, Martial,

iv. 64. vii. 16. From its sparkling sands, it got the name of

Mons Aureus, and by corruption, MoNTORius.
VATICANUS, so called, because the Romans got posses-

sion of it, by expelling the Tuscans, according to the counsel

of the soothsayers, fvatesj, Festus ;
or from the prediction?

uttered there, Gell, xvi. 17. adjoining to the JanicuhnUy on
the north side of the Tiber, Horat. od. i. 20. disliked by the

antients, on account of its bad air, (infamis aer, Frontin.)
Tacit, hist. ii. 93. noted for producing bad wine. Mart, vi.

92, xii. 48. 14. now the principal place in Rome, where arc

the Pope's palace, called St. Angelo, the Vatican library, one
of the finest in the world, and St, Peter's church.

COLLIS HORTULORUM, so called, from its being

originally covered with gardens. Suet. Ner. 50. taken in to the

city by Aurelian ; afterwards called PiNCius, from the Piwai,
a noble family who had their seat there.

The gates of Rome at the death of Romulus, were three,

or at most four ;
in the time of Pliny thirty-seven, when the

circumference of the walls was thirteen miles, 200 paces ; it

was divided by Augustus into fourteen regioneSyVidLiAs
or quar-

ters, Plin, iii. 5. s. 9.
The principal gates w^ere, 1 . Porta FLAMINIA, through

which the Flaminian road passed ;
called also Flumentana,

because it lay pear the Tiber. 2. COLLINA, [a collibus

OjiirinalictFiminah), calledalsoQUlRINALIS, AaoNENSis^ ^
vel
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vel SalarIA, FesiuSf Liv, v. 41. Tack. Hist* ili. 82. To this

gate Hannibal rode up, Liv, xxvi. 10. and threw a spear with-

in the city, Plin. xxxiv. 6. s. 15. Cicfin. iv. 9. 3. VIMI-
NALIS. 4. ESQUILINA, anciently Metia, Lahicana^ vel

Lavicana^ without which criminals were punished, Plant. Cas

ii. 6. 2. Horat. epod. v. 99. Tacit. Ann. ii. 32. 5. NiEVIA,
so called from one NcEvius^ who possessed the grounds near it,

Varr. L. L. iv. 34 ; 6. GARMENTALIS, through which
the FabitwentyLiv, ii. 49. from their fate called Scelerata,
Festus. 7. Capena, through which the road to Capua passed;

8. Triumphalis, through which those who triumphed
entered, Cic. Pes. 23. Suet* Aug. 101, but authors are not

agreed where it stood.

Between the Porta Viminalis and EsquHiyia, without the

wall, is supposed to have been the camp of the PRv^TORI-
AN cohorts or milites PRiTORiANi, a body of troops insti-

tuted by Augustus to guard his peison^and called by that name,
in imitation of the select band which attended a Roman Ge-
neral in battle, seep. 382.composed ofninecohorts, Tacit.Ann,

iv. 5, Suet. Aug. 49. according to Dio Cassius, often, Dioy Iv,

24. consisting each of a thousand men, horse and foot, Uid. &
Suet. Cal. 45. chosen only from Italy, chiefly from Etruria

and Umbriaj or antient Latium, Tacit. Ann, iv. 5. Hist. i. 84.
Under Vitellius, sixteen Praetorian cohorts wee raised, and
four to guard the city. Id. Hist. ii. 93. Of these last, Augus-
tus instituted only three. Id. Ann, iv. 5.

Severus new-modelled the prsetorian bands, and increased

them to four times the antient number, Herodian, iii. 44.

They were composed of the soldiers draughted from all the

legions on the frontier, Dio^ Ixxiv. 2. They were finally sup-

pressed by Crjnstantine, and their fortified camp destroyed,
Aurel. Victor. Zosim. ii. p. 89. panegyric. 9.

Those only were allowed to en large the city, fpoinariumprG-
ferre)^ who had extended the limits of the empire. Tacitus,

however, observes, that although several generals had sub-

dued many nations, yet no one after the kings assumed the

right of enlarging \hcp07narium^ except Sylla and Augustus,
to the time of Claudius, Ann. xii. 23. But other authors

say, this was done also by Julius Caesar, Cic, Ait. xiii. 20. 33.
& 3,5. Dio^ xliii. 49. xliv. 49. Geii. xiii. 14. The last who
did it was Aurelian, Vopisc. in Aurel. 21.

Concerning the number of inhabitants in antient Rome, we
can only form conjectures. Lipsius computes them in its mOvSt

flourishing state at four millions.

002 PUBLIC
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PUBLIC BUILDINGS of the ROMANS.

I. ^EMPLES. Of these, the chief were,
I. The CAPiTOL, so called, because, when the

foundations of it were laid, a human head is said to have been

found, (caput <9//vel Toll cujusdam), Liv^ i. 38= 55. Dionys.
iv. 59. Scrv. in Virg. Mn. viii. 345. built on tiie Tarpeian
or Capitoline mount, by T.irquinius Superbus, lb, and dedi.

cated by Horatius, Liv. ii. 8. ; burnt A. U. 670. rebuilt by
Sylla, and dedicated by Q. Catulus, A. ^"jg, again burnt by
the soldiers of Vitellius, A. D. 70. Tacit. Hist. iii. 72. and
rebuilt by Vespasian. At his death it was burnt a third time

and restored by Donriitian, with greater magnificence than

ever, Suet, Dom. 5. A few vestiges of it still remain.

Capitolium is sometimes put for the mountain on which
the temple stood

; as, Liv, \. 10. 33. 38. ii. 8. Sec. and some-
times for the temple itself, Liv, iii. 18. vi. 4. &c. The edi-

fice of the Capitol was in the form of a square, extending
nearly 200 feet on each side. It contained three temples, [tedes^

tcmpla, cellce. vq\ delubra,) consecrated to Jupiter, Minerva, and

Juno, Dionys. iv. 6 1 . The temple of Jupiter was in the middle,

whence he is called Media quisedet cede Deus, Ovid. Vont. \\\

9. 32. The temple of Minerva was on the right, Liv. vi. 4.
whence sheissaidtohaveobtainedthchonoursnext to Jupiter.

(Proximiis illi (sc. Jovi) ta?nen occupavit Pallas hori ores, Herat ,

od. i. 12. 19.) and the temple of Juno on the left, P. Victor,
indescr. Rg??2. Regtonis, viii. Livy hov%^ever places Juno first,

iii. 15. So Ovid, Trist. n. 2gi,
The Capitol was the highest part in the city, and strongly

fortified ; hence called ARX, Virg. JLn, viii. 652. (vel ^^ ar-

CEO, quod is sit locus mimitissimu's urbis, a quo facillime possit

hostisprokiberi, Varr,L.L.iv.32. vel ah axpog, summus) ; Capi-
folium atque arx, Liv. ii. 49. in. ^. arx Capitolii^ Flor. iii. 21.

Theascenttothe Capitol tromthe Forum wjs by 100 steps,T^-

cit, Hist.'ui.'/i,Liv.'vni,6, It was most magnificently adorned ;

the very gilding of it is said to have cost 12,000 talents, i. e.

h,i,()j6,2r^o,Plutarch, in Poplic, hence called A\JViEA,f^irg.ib,

348, and FULGENS, Horat. ^^. iii. 3, 43. The gates were of

brass, Liv. x. 23. and the tiles gilt, Ptui. xxxiii. 3.
The principal temples of other cities were also called by the

name of Capitol, Suet, Cal, 47. Sil, xi. 267. GelL xvi. 13.
Plant, Circ, ii. 2. 19.

3
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In the Capitol were likewise the temples of Terminus, Liv

i. 54. seep. 288. of Jupiter Feretriu^, Id. iv. 20. Nep, Att. 20.

&c. Casa Romuii, the coitage of Romulus, covered with straw,

Liv. V. g^,Senec. Helv. 9. Fitruv. li. 1. near iheCuria Calabra^
Macrob. Sat. i. 1. Senec. Contr. i. 6. Ovid. Fast. iii. 183.

Near the ascent of the Capitol, was the ASYLUM, or

sanctuary, Liv. i. 8. which Romulus opened, seep, 42. in imi-

tation of the Greeks, Serv. in Virg, JEn, viii. 342. li, 761.
Stat, Theb, xii. 498. Liv. xxxv.51.Qc. Ferr. i. 33. Tacit, Ann,
iv. 14.

2. The PANTHEON, built by Agrippa, son-in-law to Au-

gustus, and dedicated to Jupiter Ultor, Plin, xxxvi. 15. or to

Mars and Venus, Dio, liii. 27. or, as its nane imports, to all

the gods, see.p, 320. repaired by Adrian, Spartian. 19, conse-

crated by Pope Boniface IV. to the Virgin Mary, and All-

Saints, A. D. 607. now QdW^^ih^ Rotunda, from its round

figure, said to be 150 feet high, and of about the same breadth.

The roof is curiously vaulted, void spaces being left here and
there for the greater strength. It has no windows, but only
an opening in the top for the admission of light, of about 25
feet diameter. The walls in the inside are either solid marble
or incrusted. The front on the outside was covered with
brazen plates gilt,

the top with silver-plates, but now it is

covered with lead. The gate was of brass of
extraordinary

woik and size. They used to ascend to it by twelve steps, but

now they go down as many ; the earth around being so much
raised by the demolition of houses.

3. *The temple of Apollo built by Augustus on the Pala-

tine hill, Suet, Aug. 29. Fell. ii. 81. in which was a public li-

brary, Hor. ep. i. 3. 17. where authors, particularly poets,
used to recite their compositions, Id, Sat. i. 10. 38, sitting in

full dress, Pers, i. 15. sometimes before select judges, who
passed sentence on their comparative merits. The poets were
then said committi, to be contrasted or matched^ Suet, Aug. 89.

Juvenal, vi. 435. as combatants, Suet. Aug. 4,5. and the re-

citers, committere opera^ Suet. Cl. 4. Hence Caligula said of

Seneca, that he only composed CoMMissiONES, shewy decla-

mations. Suet, Cl, ^^,
A particular place is said to have been built for this piurpose

by Hadrian, and consecrated to Minerva, called Athenaeum,
Aurel. Fict, Capitol, in Gordian. 3. Pertinac, 1 1.

Authors used studiously to invite people to hear them recite

their works. Dialog. deOrat, 9. who commonly received them
with acclamations, P/i/z.^/?. ii. 14. thus, BENE, pulchre, belle ^

euge ;
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euge ; NoN potzst*^melius, Cic, Orat. iii. 26. Horat. Art. P,

428. Pers. i. 49. 84. Mart, ii. Sophos. i. csapienter, (o-fl^wj),

sciie, docte. Mart. i. 4. y, 50. 37. 6y, 4.-77. 9, and some-
times expressed their fondness for the author by kissing him.
Martial. 1. 4. 7. et, yy. 14.

4. The temple of Piana, built on the Aventine mount, at

the instigation of Servius Tullius by the Latin States, in con-

junction with the Roman people, in imitation of the temple
oi Diana at Ephesus, which was built at the joint expence of
the Greek States in Asia, Liv, i. 45.

5. The temple of Janus, built by Numa, [index belli etpads)
with two bra;?en gates, one on each side, to be open in war,
and shut in time of peacej^Xzf. i. I9. Veil. ii. 38- Plm. 34. 7.
Serv. in Virg, i. 294. vii. 607. shut only once during the re-

public, at the end of the first Punic war, A. U. 529. Ibid

thrice by Augustus, [Janum Quinnwn, i. e. Templum Jani
"belli potentis, terclausity Suet, Aug, 22. Janum Quirini^ Hor.
od, iv. 1^. 9.) first after she battle of Actiura, and the death

ot Anthony and Cleopatra, A. U. 725. Dio, Ii. 20. a second
time after the Cantabrian war, A. yzg.Dio, liii. 26. about the

third time, authors are not agreed. Some suppose this tem-

ple to have been built by Romulus, and only enlarged by Nu-
ma ; hence they take Janus Quirini for the temple of Janus,
built by Romulus, Macrob. Sat. i. 9.
A templer was built to Romulus by Papirius, A^,U. 4^9.

Liv. X. 46. and another by Augustus, Die, liv. 19.
6. The temples of Saturn, Juno, Mars, Venus, Minerva,

Neptune, &c, of Fortune, of which there were many, oiCon^

cord. Peace, Sec.

Augustus built a temple to Mars Ultor in the Foru?nJugusti,
Suet. Aug. 29. Ovid. P'ast. v. 551. Dio says, in the Capitol,
liv. 8. by a mistake either of himself or his transcribers. In

this temple were suspended military standards, particularly
those which the Parthians took from the Romans under Cras-

sus, A. U. 701. Dio, xl. 27. and which Phraates, the Parthi-

an king, afterwards restored to Augustus, Id* liii. 23. together
with the captives, Id.Viv.S. VelLW. 91. Just. %\\\.^.Hor.\w,t2.

Eutrop. vii. 5. Suetonius, Aug, 21. and Tacit, AnnaL ii. 1.

say that Phraates also gavehostages.-^ No event in the life of

Augustus is more celebrated than this, and on account of no-

/thing did he value himself more than that he had recovered

without bloodshed, and by the mere terror of his name, so many
citizensand warlike spoi}s,lost bythe misconductofformer com-

manders,
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manners. Hence it is extolled by the poets, Horat, od, iv. 15.6,

Ep, i. 18. 56. Ovid,Trist, ii. 227. Fast. vi. 405. Virg. Mn. vii.

6o6.and the memory of it perpetuated by coins and i nscriptions.

On a stone, fousd at Ancyra, now Angouri in Phyriga, [in

lapide Ancyrano), are these words ; Parthos trium exer-

ciTUUM ROMANORUM, (i.
e. of the two armies of Crassus,

both son,Dz>. xl. 21. and father, lb. 24. and of a third array,

commanded by Oppius Statianus, the Lieutenant of Antony,
Id, xlix. 25.) SPOLIAETSIGNAREMITTEJIEMIHI, SUPPLICES-

QUE AMICITIAM POPULI ROMAN I PETERE COEGI : And OQ
several coins the Parthian is represented on his knees deliver-

ing a military standard to Augustus ; with this inscription,

CiVIB. ET. SIGN. MILIT, A PaRTHIS. RECEP. Z^^/rESTIT. Vel

RECUP.
II. Theatres, seep. 359. Amphitheatres,/?. 348. and pla

ces for exercise or amusement.

ODEUM, (oj^Etov,
from 5, cano,) a building, where musi.

cians and actors rehearsed, or privately exercised themselves,

before appearing on the stage, Cic, Att, iv. 16. Suet. Dom. 5.

NYMPH^UM, a building adorned with statues of the

nymphs, and abounding, as it is thought, with fountains and

water-falls, which afforded an agreeable and refreshing cool-

ness ; borrowed from the Greeks, Plin. xxxv. 12, s. 43. long
of being introduced at Rome, Capitol

Gord, 32. unless we

suppose it the same time with the temple of the nymph, men-

tioned by Cicero, Mil, 27. Arusp. 27.
CIRCI. The Circus Maximus, see p, 340. Circus

Flaminius, laid out by one Flaminius ; called ^\so ApoUina^
ris, from a temple of Apollo near it, Liv, iii. ^4. 63. used

not only for the celebration of games, but also for making ha-

rangues to the people, Cic. post, red. in Sen. 6. Sext. 14.
The Circus Maximus was much frequented by sharpers

and fortune-tellers, fsorttlegiJ/]ugg\ers, [prcestigiatores) , &c,
hence called FALLAX. Horat. Sat. i. 6. 113.

Several new Circi were added by the Emperors, Nero, Ta-
cit, Ann, xiv. 14. Caracalla, Heliogabalus, &c.

STADIA, places nearly in the form of Circi^ for the run-

ning of men and horses, Suet, Cas. 39. Dom, 5. Hippo dro-

Mi, places for the running or coursing of horses, Plant. Bacch.

iii. 3. 27. also laid out for private use. Martial, xii. 50. espe-

cially in country-villas, Plin.ep, v. 6. but here some read Hy-
fodromuSy a shady or covered walk, which indeed seems to be
meant ; as Sidon. ep, ii. 2.

PALiESTR^,
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TALJESTRJE, GYMNASIA, efXYSTl, places for ex-

ercising the Athltta ; See p 343. & 344. or pancratiasta, who
both wresLled and boxed, {qw p.aNCRatjo certehant, i. e. omni-
bus veribus (TravxfaToj), Stnec, ben, v, 3. GelL iii. i^.xiii. a/.
QumctiL ii. g.

1 hese places were cl iefly in the CAMPUS MARTIUS,
a large plain along the Tiber, where the Roman youth per-
formed their exercivt^s, anuently belonging to the Tarquins ;

hence called Superbi regis ^ger, Juvenal, vi. 523. and
after their expuLsion, consecrdicd to Mars, Lw, ii. 3. called

by way of eminence, CAMPUS, Horat, od. iii. 1. 10. Cic,

Cat. i. 5. Off, i. 29. put for the Coni)tia\\t\6, there, Cic. Oral,

iii.42. henceyi^rj domina campi, Cu , Pis. 2. or^for the votes;
hence venahs campus ^ i. e. suff agia^lAi\*.^v\, i. 180. Campi No^
ia^ a repulse, Val. Max, vi. 9. 14. or tor any thing in which
a person exercises himselt; htncc /at?ssimus dicend? campus,
in quo hceat oratorivagan libere, a Urge field tor speaking, Cic,

Off. i. 18. Acad, iv. 3^. Campus, in quo excurrere virtusy cog-

noscique possit, Cic. M-ir. 8.

NAUMACH?^, places for exhibiting naval engagements,
built nearly in the form of a CzVfWJ / ve: US, i. e. Nauviackia,
Circi Maximiy Suet. Tit. 7. AuGUSii, Id, 43. Tib, y2,
DOMITIANI, Id. 3. Martial, Sped, 28. These fights were ex^

hibiied also in the circus and amphitheatre. Ibid. See p. 345,
III. CURJ^, buildings where the inhabitants ot each

Curia met to perform divine service, VarrOy de L. L. iv.

^2, seep, i.or where the senate assembled, (Sekacula);
p.g,

IV. FORA, public places. Of these the chief was,
TORUM Roman UM, Ve i us, vel Magnum, a large oblong

open space between ihe Capitoline and Palatine hills, now
the cow marketj where the assemblies of the people were held,

ivheiejustice wasadministered, and public business transacted,

Seep. yj. 99. 123, &c. instituted by Romulus, D?t7)'i.ii.50,
and surrounded with porticos, shops, and buildings by Tar<jui-
nius Piiscus, Liv, i. 35. These shops were chiefly occupied

by bankers, \argentarii) *,
hence called Argentari^* sc. ia-

berna, Liv. xxvi. 1 1. veteres. Plant. Cure. iv. 1. 19. hence

ratio pecuniarum^ qua mforo versatur, the state of money mat-

teis ;
Cic. Man '

7. fidem deforo tollere^ to'destroy public credit,

Cic. Rull. i. 8. mforo versari^ to trade. Id. Place. 2C). foro
ctdexe, to become bankrupt, Sen* ben, iv. 39. vel inforo eun^

noTi,
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non habere, CIc. Rabir. Post. 15. hut deforo decedere, not ta

appear in public, Ntp. Att. 10. In for esseio be engaged in

public business,/^. C^^i.vel dare
operamjoro,'?\.^'a\.. Asin.ii.

4, 22.fori tabes, the rage of litigation, Tacit. Ann, xi. 6. in, ali-

enofort litigare, to tollow a business one does not understand.

Martial, praf. xii.

Around theyijrMW were built spacious halls, called BASI-
LlCiE, where courts ot justice might sit, and other public bu-

siness be transacted, Seep. 124. not used in early times, Liv,

xxvi. 27. adorned with columns and porticos, Cic, Varr.'iw,^,
V. 58. AttAv.16. afterwards converted into Christian churches.

The Forum was altogether surrounded with arched porticos,
with proper places left for entrance, Liv, xli, 27.

Near the Rostra, stood a statue oi Marsyas, vel -a, Horai,

Sat, 1. 6. 120. who having presumed to challengre Apollo at

singing, and being vanquished, was flayd alive, hv. xxxviii.

13. Ovid. Fast, vi. 707. Hence his statue was set up in the

Forum, to deter unjust litigants.

These was only one Forum under the republic. Julius Cae-

sar added another ; the area of which cost H. S. millies, i. e.

L. 807,291 : 13:4, Suet. Jul, 25. Plin, xxxvi. 15. s. 24. and

Augustus athird,/</.xxix. 31. HenceTRiNA YOKh.Ooid. Trist,

in, X2., 24. Senec. de Ira, ii. 9. Triplex forum, Martial, iii,

38- 4-
Domitian began a fourth F<7rw7, which was finished by Ner-

va, and named from him, FORUM NER Vi^, Suet, Dom, 5.
called also Tramsitorium, because it served as a convenient

passage to the other three, Lamprid, in Alex. 28.

But the most splendid Forum was that built by Trajan, and
adorned with the spoils he had taken in war, Marcellin. xvi.

6. Gell. xiii. 23.
There were also various FORA, or market-places, where

certain commodities were sold
; thus, Forum BOARIUM, the

ox and cow market, Festus ; in which stood a brazen statue of

a bull, Tacit, xii. 24. adjoining to the Circus Maximus, Ovid.

Fast. vi. 477. SuARiUM, the swine-market
; PISCARIUM,

the Fish-market; OLiTORlUM,the Green- market ;i7?rM7Cu-
PEDlNis, where pastry and confections were sold; all contigu-
ous to one another, along the Tiber : When joined together
icalled MACELLUM, from one Macellus, whose house had

0tood there, Varr. de L, L. iv. 32. Those who frequenied this

place
are enumerated, Ter. Eun. ii. 2. 25.

V, PORTICUS, or piazzas, were among the iTiOst splen.
did
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did ornapents of the city. They took their names either from
the edifices to which they were annexed ; asPo?'ticus Concordi^e^

Apollmis, Quirini, Heradis^ Theatri, Circi, Amphitheatrt, &c.
or from the builders of them

; as Porticus Poinpeia^ Livia,

Octavia, Agrippce, 8cc. used chiefly for walking in or riding
under covert, Ovid. Art Am, i.

^'j, Cic, Do?n, 44. See p. 441.
In Porticos, the senate and courts of justice were sometimes

held, Appian. bell. civ. ii. p. 500. Here also those who sold

jewels, pictures, or the like, exposed their goods.

Upon a sudden shower, the people retired thither from the

theatre, Vitruv. v. 9. Soldiers sometimes had their tents in

porticos, Tacit. Hist. i. 31. There authors recited their works,

Juvenal, i. 12. philosophers used to dispute, Cic.Orat. ii. 20.

Propert. ii.33.45. particularly the Stoics ; whence their name,

(from <rTo, porticiis), because Zeno, the founder of that sect,

taught his scholars in a portico at Athens, called Poectle,

('CTowi^D, varia, j&ic/^) , adorned with various pictures, particu-

larly that of the battle of Marathon, Cic, Mur, 29. Pers, iii,

53. Nep, Milt. 6. So Chrysippiporticus^ the school of, Horat>

Sat. ii. 3. 44. See p. 441.
Porticos were generally paved, [pavimentata)^ Cic,dom.44.

Q, fr. iii. 1. supported on marble pillars, Senec. ep. 115. and
adorned with statues, Ovid, Fast, v. 563. Tm^.iii. 1. 59. PrO"

pert.
ii. 23. 5 Suet, Aug. 31.

VI. COLUMNS, [e,r{haij
vel

$yXoi), columns or pillars pro-

perly denote the props or supports, {fulcra) of the roof of a

house, or of the principal beam on which the roof depends,

(columen) ; but this term came to be extended to all props or

supports whatever, especially such as are ornamental, and also

to those structures which support nothing, unless perhaps a

statue, a globe, or the like.

A principal part of architecture consists in a knowledge
of the diflferent form, size, and proportions of columns.

Columns are variously denominated from the five different

orders of architecture, Deric, Ionic, Corinthian^ Tuscan^ and

Composite, i. e," composed of the first three.

The foot of a column is called the base, (basis, Plin. xxxvi.

23. s. ^6.) and is always made one halt of the height of the

diameter of the column : That part of a column on which it

stands, is called its pedestal, [stylobates, vel -ta, the top, its

chapiter or capital, {epistylimn, caput vel eapitulum), and th

straight part, its shaft, [scapus].

Various
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Various pillars were erected at Rome in honour of great
men, and to comme^porate illustrious actions, P/m.xxxi v. ^,
thus, Column A ^nea, a brazen pillar, on which a leagua
with the Latins was written, Liv. ii. 33. Column A rostra-
TA, a column adorned with figures ot ships, in honour of

Duilius, in the Forum; seep, 390, of white marble, 527. vi.

663. still remaining with its inscription ; another in the Ca-

pitol, erected by M. Fulvius, the Consul, in the second Punic

war, Liv, xlii, 20. in honour of Caesar, consisting of one
stone of Numidian marble, near twenty feet high, Suet. Jul,
86. of Galba, Id, G. 23.
But the most remarkable columns were those of Trajan

and Antoninus Pius.

Trajan's pillar was erected in the middle of his Forum^
composed of twenty-four great pieces of marble, but so cu*

riously cemented, as to seem but one. Its height is 128 feetj

according to Eutropius, 144 feet, viii. 5. It is about twelve
feet diameter at the bottom ; and ten at the top. It has in

the inside 185 steps for ascending to the top, and forty win-
dows for the admission of light.

The whole pillar is incrusted with marble, on which arc

represented the warlike exploits of that Emperor and his ar-

my, particularly in Dacia, On the top was a Colossus of

Trajan, holding in his left hand a sceptre, and in his right, an
hollow globe of gold, in which his ashes were put ; but Eu-

tropius affirms his ashes weredeposited under the pillar, viii. ^,
The pillar of Antoninus was erected to him by the senate

after his death. It is 176 feet high, the steps of ascent 106,
the windows 56. The sculpture and other ornaments are

much of the same kind with those of Trajan's pillar, but the
work greatly inferior.

Both these pillars are still standing, and justly reckoned

among the most precious remains of antiquity. Pope Sixtus
V. instead of the statues of the emperors, caused the statue

of St. Peter to be erected on Trajan's pillar, and of Paul on
that of Antoninus.

The Romans were uncommonly fond of adorning their

houses with pillars, Cic, Ferr, i. 55. &c. Horat. od, ii.^8.

Juven. vii. 182. and placing statues between them, [in inter-

columniis), Cic. Veir. i. 19. as in temples, 6^?y. Trist. iii. i. 61.

A tax seems to have been imposed on pillars, called Co-
LUMNARIUM, Cic, Att, xiii. 6. Go's, B, C. iii. 28. s. 32.
There was a pillar in the Foriimy called Celumna Meenia,

from C, Maenius, who liaving conquered the Antiates, A. U,

417-
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417. placecj the brazen beaks of their ships on the tribunal

in the Forum^ from which speeches were made to the

people ;
hence called ROSTRA ; See p, jy, PUn, xxxiv, 5.

s, 11.

Near this pillar, slaves and thieves, or fraudulent bankrupts,
used to be punished, Cic. Cluent, 13, Hence insignificant idle

persons, who used to saunter about that place, were called

CoLUMNARii, Cic.Fam. viii. 9. as those who loitered about
the Rostra and courts of justice were called Subrostrani,
Cic, Fam, viii. 1. and Subbasilicarii, Plant.

Capt,
iv. 2. 35.

comprehended in the Turbaforensist ox plebs urhana, which
Cicero often mentions.

VII. ARCUS TRIUMPHALES, arches erected in

honour of illustrious generals, who had gained signal victories

in war, Dzf?, xlix. 15. li. 19. liv. 8. several of which are still

standing. They were at first very simple ; built of brick or

hewn-stone; of a semi-circular figure; hence called Forni-
CES by Cicero, Verr. i. 7. ii. 63, but afterwards more magni-
ficent, built of the finest marble, and of a square figure, with

a large arched gate in the middle, and two small ones on each

side, adorned with columns and statues, and various figures

done in sculpture, Juv, x. 136.
From the vault of the middle gate, hung little winged

images of victory, with crowns in their hands, which, when
let down, they put on the victor's head as he passed in

triumph This magnificence began under the first emperors ;

hence Pliny calls it NoviciUM inventum, xxxiv. 6. s. 12.

VIII. TROP^A, trophies, were spoils taken from the

enemy, and fixed upon any thing, as signs or monuments of

victory, [ar^oTrn.Juga) ; eroded [positavelstaiuia) usually in

the.place where it was gained, and consecrated to some divi-

nity, with an inscription, Virg. yn. xi. 5. iii. 288. Ovid.

Art. Ainor. ii, 744. Tacit, Ann, ii. 22. Curt, vii. 7. viii. 1,

used chiefly among the antient Greeks, who, for a trophy,

decorated the trunk of a tree with the arms and spoils of the

vanquished enemy, 6W. Theb, ii. yoj. Juv, x. 133. Those

who erected metal or stone, were held in detestation by the

other states, Cic, de Invent, ii. 23. nor did they repair a trophy

when it decayed, to intimate, that enmities ought not to be

immortal, Plutarch, qucest,
Rom, 36. Died. Sic. 13.

Trophies were not much used by the Romans, who, Flo-

rus says, never insulted the vanquished, iii. 2. They called

anv monuments of a victory by that name, Cic. Arch, 7. Dom.

37'.
Pis. 38. Plin,paneg, ^9. Plin, nat, hist, iii. 3. s. 4. 20. s.

24,
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24. Thus the oak tree, with a cross piece of wood on the

tp, on which Romulus carried the spoils of Acron, king of

the Caeninenses, is called by Plutarch rpo'TTMOvi by Liv. fer-

CULUM, i. 10. or, as others read the passage, feretrum.

Tropaum is also put by the poets for the victory itself, Herat,

od. ii. 19. Nep, Themist. g. or the spoils, Virg. G. iii. 32.
It was reckoned unlawful to overturn a trophy, as having

been consecrated to the gods of war. Thus Csesar left standing
the trophies which Pompey, from a criminal vanity, had erect-

ed on the Pyrenean mountains, after his conquest of Sertorius

and Perpenna in Spain, Dio, xli. 24. Strab* iii. p. 156. and

that of Mithridates over Triarius near Ziela in Pontus, Id. xlii.

48, but reared opposite to them monuments of his own vic-

tories ; over Afranius and Petreius in the former place, and

over Pharnaces, the son of Mithridates, in the latter, Ibid,

The inscription on Caesar's trophy on the Alps we hwvQ^Plm.
iii. 20. s. 24. Drusus erected trophies near the Elbe for his

victories over the Germans. Dio, Iv. 1. Flor, iv. 12. 23.

Ptolemy places them [inter Canduam et Luppiam)^ ii. 11.

There are two trunks of marble, decorated like trophies,
still remaining at Rome, which are supposed by some to be

those said to have been erected by Marius over Jugurtha,
and ovtv i\\t Gmbri and Teutonic vel -es^ Suet. Jul. 11. Val.

Max. vi. 9. 14. But this seems not to be ascertained.

IX. AQU^DUCTUS. Seep. 442. Some of them brought
water to Rome from more than the distance of .sixty miles,

through locks and mountains, and over vallies, Plin. xxxvi.

15. s. 24. supported on arches, in some places, above 109 feet

high, one row being placed above another. The care of

them antiently belonged to the Censorsand ^diles
;
afterwards

certain officei s were appointed for that purpose by the Em-
perors, called CuRATOREs AQUARUM, with 720 men, paid

by the public, to keep them in repair, divided into two bodies,

(famUid) ;
the one called PuBLiCA, first instituted by Agrip-

pa, under Augustus, consisting of 260; the other, Familia
C^sARis, ot 460, instituted by the Emperor Claudius,
FroHtm, de Aquaduct.

The slaves employed in taking care of the water, were
called Aquarii, Cic. Fam. viii. 6. Aquaria provincia, is

supposed to mean the charge of the port of Ostia, Cic. Vat. 5,
Mur. 8.

A person v^^ho examined the height from which water might
be
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be brought, was called LIBRATOR,P/m. ep, x. 50. 69. the

instrument by which this was done, Aquaria libra, Vitruv,

viii. 6. hence locus pari libra cum aquore maris esty of tke

same height, Columdl, viii. 17. Omnts aqua, diversa in urbem
libra perve?iiunt, from a different height, Frontin, i. t8. So
turres ad libramfactx, of a proper height, Ccts, B,C iii. 40,
Locus ad libellam aquus, quite level, Far, de R. R. i. 6.

The declivity of an aqueduct [libramentum aqua) was at

least the fourth of an inch every 100 feet, {in centenos pedes
sicilici minimurherit)^ Plin. xxxi. 6. s. 31. according to Vi-

truvius, half a foot, viii. 7. The moderns observe nearly-
that mentioned by Pliny. If the Water was conveyed under

ground, there were openings [lumina) every 240 feet, [in binos

actus), Ibid.

The Curatoroxprafecius aquarum was invested by Augustus
with considerable authority, Suet, Aug. 37. attended without
the city by two lictors, three public slaves, an architect, se-

cretaries, &c. Frontin, hence, under the later emperors, he
was called Consularis aquarum, /. 1. C, de Aquad,

According to P. Victor, there were twenty aquasducts in

Rome, but others make them only fourteen. They were
named from the maker of them, the place from which the

water was brought, or from some other circumstance ; thus.

Aqua Claudia, Appia, Marcia, Julia, Cimina, Felix\ Virgo,
(vel virgineus liquor, Ovid. Pom. i. 8. 38.) so called, because

a young girl pointed out certain veins, which the diggers fol-

lowing found a great: quantity of water, Frontin. but others

giveadifFerentaccountofthe matter, Plin, xxxi, 3. Cassiodor,

vu.epist. 6. made by Agrippa, Dio, liv. 14. as several others

were, Suet, Aug. 42. Dio, xlviii, 32. xlix. 14. 42,
X. CLOACyE, (a cluo vel conluo, i.cpurgo, Fest.&Plin.)

sewers, drains, or sinks, for carrying off the filth of the city
into the Tiber ; first made by Tarquinius Priscus, Liv, i. 38.

extending under the whole city, and divided into numerous

branches; the arches which supported the streets and buildings
were so high and broad, that a wain loaded with bay, [vthis, v.

-esfceni large onusta), might go below, and vessels sail in them:

HencePliny calls ihtmoperwn o?nniu?n dictu maximum,suffossis

montibus, atque urbe
pensili, subterque navigata, xxxvi. 13. So

Strab. V. p. 225. There were in the streets, at proper distances,

openings for the admission of dirty water, or any other filth,

Horat,Sati ii. 3. 242. which persons were appointed always
to
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to remove and also to keep the Chacct clean, Plin,
ep.'^x, 41.

This was the more easily effected by the declivity of th

ground, and the plenty of water with which the city was

supplied, Plin, xxxvi. 15.
The principal sewer, with which the rest communicated,

was called CLOACA MAXIMA, the work of Tarquiniu^
Superbus, Liv. i. 56. Various cloacte were afterwards made,
Liv. xxxix, 44.
The Cloaca' at first were carried through the streets, {per

publicum ductce) ; but by the want of regularity in rebuilding
the city, after it was burnt by the Gauls, they in many places
went under private houses, Liv, v. 55.
Under the republic, the Censors had the charge of the

Cloaca, but under the Emperors, Curatores Clgacarum
were appointed, and a tax imposed for keeping them in repair,
called Cloacarium, Ulpian,

XI. VI^ The public ways were perhaps the greatest of
all the Roman works, made with amazing labour and expcnce,
extending to the utmost limits of the empire, from the pillars
of Hercules to the Euphrates, and the southern confines of

Egypt.
The Carthaginians are said first to have paved fstravisse)

their roads with stones ; and after them, the Romans, Isidor,

XV. 16.

The first road which the Romans paved, [muniveruut), was
to Capua ; first made by Applus Claudius the Censor, the same
who built the first aquaeduct, A. U. 441, Z/y. ix. 29. Entropy
ii. 4. afterwards continued to Brundusium,//^r^^. ep. i. 18.20.
Sut, i. ^. Tacit, Ann, ii. 30. about 350 miles, but by whom
is uncertain; called regina viarum, Stat. Sylv. ii. 2. 11.

paved with the hardest flint, so firmly, that in several places
it remains entire unto this day, above 2000 years; so broad,
that two carriages might pass one another, commonly how-
ever not exceeding fourteen feet. The stones were of diffe-

rent sizes, from one to five feet every way, but so artfully

joined, that they appeared but one stone. There were two
strata below; the iirst stratu?n o{ rough stones cemented with

mortar, and the second of gravel ; the whole about three feet

thick.

The roads were so raised as to command a prospect of the

adjacent country. On each side there was usually a row of

Jarger stones, called Margines, a little raised, for foot pas-

sengers : hence the roads wresaid Marginari, Liv. xli. 27.
Sometimes
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Sometimes roads were only covered with gravel, (glarta)^

with a foot-path of stone on each side, Utd.

Augustnserectedagilt pillar in iheForum, called MILLIA
RIUM AVREUM,Piin. iii.

.3.
Tacit. Hist, i. 73. Suet.0th. 6.

I^io,\i\\ 8. where all the military ways terminated, Plut.in

Galba,p. 1064. The miles -however were reckoned not from

it, but from the gates of the city, 1. 154. D. de V. S. along all

the roads, to the limits of the empire, and marked on stones ;

hence LAPIS is put for a mile; thus, ad tertium lapidem^ the

same with/n<2 millia passuum ab urht, Piin. xv. i8. Liv. xxvi,

10. At smaller distances, there were stones for travellers t<5

rest on, and to assist those who alighted to mount their horses,

Plutarch. inGracch, See p. 218.

The public ways (PUBLICO Vl^), were named either

from the persons who first laid them out, or the places to

which they led : thus, VIA APPIA, and near it, Vial>l\J'

MICIA, which. also led to .Srww^wjzMW.

Via AURELIA, ah^ng the coast of truria ; FLAMINIA,
to ArimTnum and Aqileia; CASSIA, in the middle be-

tween these two, tlirough Etruria to Mutina, Cic. Phil. xii. 9.
Cat. Vi. 4. iEMILIA, which led from Ariminum to Pldcen-

tia Lii) > xxx'Xt 2.

hPRiENESTINA, io Prcemste: TRIBURTINA, vei

TIBURS, ioT^bur, Horat, Sat. i. 6. 108. OSTIENSIS, to

Ostia; Laurentina, to Laure?2tum, Plin. ep. li. 16. Sala-.
RIA ; so called, because by it the Sabines carried salt from the

sea, Festus, Martial, iv. 64. 18. Lattna, &c.

The f)rincipal roads were called PUBLICiE,vel Milita-

RES, cotisulares, vt\ prcztoria ; as among the Greeks, Qaai'HHM

i. e. regia ; tilt less frequented roads, PRIVATiE, agrancc^
vel vicinales^ quia ad agros et vicos ducunt, Ulpian.
The charge of the public ways was intrusted only to men

of the highest dignity. Plin, ep. v. 15. Augustus himself-

undertook the charge of the roads round Rome, and ap-

pointed two men ot Praetorian rank to pave the roads ; each

of whom was attended by two lictors, Dio^ liv. 8.

From the principal ways, there were cross-roads, whic^ led

to some less noted place, to a country villa, or the like, called

DIVERTICULA, Suet, Ntr. 48. Phn. 31. 3. s. 2,5. Serxr.

ad Mn, ix. 379. which word is put also for the inns alongthe

public roatls, Liv. i. 51. Donat. in Ttr, Eun. iv. 2. 7. hence

for a digression from the principal subject, Liv ix. 17. Jfuve*

nai. XV, 72. . .

But
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But places near the road where travellers rested (quo divert

Cerentadrequiescendum),^v& commonly calledDlVERSORI A,
whether belonging to a Friend, the same \<i\.\\ Hospitia, Cic.

Fam* vi. 19. or purchased on purpose, lb, vii. 23. or hired>

(meritoria)^ then properly called Caup JNuii. i/or^t/. ep, i. 11.

12. or Tabern^e diversori^, Plant. True* iii. 2. 29. and
the keeper, (Institor), ol such a place, of an inn or tavern,

CAUPO J
those who went to it, Diversores, Cic. Inven. u 4.

Divin. 2y. Hence commcfandinaiura diversorium nobis, non

habxtandi dedit. Id. Sen. 23.
In later times, the inns or stages along the roads were call-

ed MANSIONES ; commonly at the distance of half a day's

journey from one another, Seep. 372. and at a less distance,

places for relays called MUTATIONES, where the public
couriers, [puhhci cursores vel Veredarii), changed horses*

These horses were kept in constant readiness, at the ex*

pence of the Emperor, but could only be used by those em-

ployed on the public service, without a particular permission
notified to the inn-keepers by a diploma^ Plin. ep. x. 14. 121.

The Rom?ns had no public posts, as we have.

The first invention of public couriers is ascribed to Cyrus,

Xenophon. Cyrop, vlii. p 496. Edit. Hutchinson, Augustus first

introduced them among the Romans, Suet* Aug, 49. Plutarch,

Calb, But they were employed only to forward the public

dispatches, or to convey political intelligence, Plin,
ep, x.

1 20. It is surprismg they were not sooner used for the pur-
poses of commerce and private communication, Lewis XI.
fir^t established them in France, in the year 1474 : hut it was
not till the first of Charles II. anno, 1660, that the post-office
"Was settled in England by act of Pai liament, Rapin, vol. 2,

622,fol, ed. and three years after the revenues arising fromi

it, when settled on the Duke of York, amounted only to

L. 200,000, lb, 680.

Near the public ways the Romans usually placed their se-

pulchres ; Seep, 480.
The streets of the ci-y were also called VI^, the cross-

streets, Vi^ TRANsviRs^, Cic. Vcrr, iv. ^3. thus. Via SA-

Cra, Horat. Sat. i.
9. NovA, Ovid. Fast. vi. 39c, &c. paved

with flint, Juvenal, iii. 270 yet usually dirty. Id. 247. Mart,
vii. 60. 6. V. 23. 6.

The Roman ways were sometimes dug through mouFitains,

as the grotto of Puzzoli, CryptaPuteolana^ between Puieoli

and Naples : and carried over the broadest rivers by bridges, .

P P (hence
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[h^nczfacerepontem enJluvio\ Jluvium pontt jungerey vel com^
mittere ; pontanjluvio imponere, indere vel

injicire,)
The antient bridges ot Rome were eight in number: i.

Fons SUSLICIUS, v^XMmilius, so called, because first made
of wood, (from jMc stakes, Lw. i. 3g.) and afterwards of

stone by ^milius Lepidus ; some vestiges of it still remain at

the foot of Mount Aventine ; 2. Fans FABRICIUS, which
led to an isle in the Tiber, (insula), first built of stone,

A. 692, Dio, 37. 45. And 3. CESTIUS, which led from
the island : 4, SENATORIUS, vel Palatinus, near mount
Palatine ; some arches of it are still standing : 5. Pons JA-
NICULI, vel -aris, so named, because it led to the Jani"
cidum; still standing: 6. P<?j TRIUMPHALIS, which
those who triumphed passed in going to the Capitol ; only a

few vestiges of it remain : 7. Pons jE^LIUS, built by ^lius
Hadrianus ; still s-tanding ; the largest and most beautiful

bridge in Rome : 8. Pons MILVIUS, without the city ;

now called Ponte molle.

There are several bridges on the Anio or Teverone ; the

most considerable of which is Pons Narsis, go called, because

rebuilt by the Eunuch Narses, after it had been destroyed

by Totila, king of the Goths.

About sixty miles from Rome, on the Flaminian way, in

the country of the Sabines, was Pons Narniensis, which

joined two mountains, near Narnia, or Narni, over the river

Nar, built by Augustus, of stupendous height and size ; ves-

tiges of it still remain, one arch entire, above 100 feet high,
and i CO feet wide.

But the most magnificent Roman bridge, and perhaps the

most wonderful ever made in the world, was the bridge of

Trajan over the Danube ; raised on twenty piers of hewn*

Stone, 150 feet from the foundation, sixty feet broad, and

170 feet distant from one another, extending in length about

a mile. But this stupendous work was demolished by the

succeeding Emperor Hadrian, who ordered the upper part
and the arches to be taken down, under pretext that it might
not serve as a passage to the Barbarians, if they should become
masters of it; Dio, Iviii. 13. but in reality, as some writers

say, through envy ;
because he despaired of being able to

raise any work comparable to it. Some of the pillars are stili

standing.
There was a bridge at Nismes [Nemauswn), in France,

which supported an aquseduct over the river Gardon, con-

sisting
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sisting of three rows of arches ; several of which still remain

entire, and are esteemed one of the most elegant monuments
of Roman magnificence. The stones are of an extraordinary

size, some of them twenty ieet long ; said to have been

joined together, without cement, by ligaments of iron. The
first row of arches, was 438 feet long ; the second, 746 ; the

third and highest, 805 ;
the height of the three from the

water, 182 feet.

In the time of Trajan, a noble bridge was built over the

Tagus or Tayo, near Alcantara in Spain ; part of which is

still standing. It consisted of six arches, eighty feet broad

each, and some of them 20O feet high above the water, ex-

tending in length 660 feet.

The largest single arched bridge krioWrl, is over ths river

Elaver, or Allier, in France, called Pc?zj veteris Brivatis^ near

the city Brioude, in Avergne, from Briva, the name of a

bridge among the antient Gauls. The pillars stand on two

rocks, at the distance of 195 feet. The arch i^ eighty-fou
feet high above the water.

Of temporary bridges^ the most famous was that of Caesar

over the Rhine, constructed of wood, Cues. B. G. iv. ij.
The Romans often made bridges of rafts or boats, joined

to one another, Cas,B. G.i. 12* viii. 14^ Flor, iii. 5. and some-
times of empty casks or leathern bottles, //<frt7&. viii. Zozim^
iii. Lucan, iv. 420. as the Greeks, Xenoph. Cyr, iii.

LIMITS of the EMPIRE,

THlIE limits which Augustus set to the Roman Empire, and
in his testament advised his successors hot to go beyond.

Tacit. Ann.i, 11. Dio, Ivi. 33.&41. where the Atlantic Ocean
on the wes% and the Euphrates on the east ; on the north,
the Danube and the Rhine

;
and on the south, the cataracts

of the Nile, the deserts of Africa and Mount Atlas ; including
the whole Mediterranean sea, and the best part of the then
known world. So that the Romans were not without foun-
dation called Rerum Domini, Virg. Mn, i. 282. and Rome,
Lux ORBIS TERRAllUM,Al'QUE ARX OMNIUM GENTIUM, Cu,
Cat, iv, 6. TerrArum deagentiumque E.oma, cui par
EST NIHIL, ET NIHIL SECUNDUM, Mart, xii. 8. CaPUT

? P 2 RBIS
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ORBISTERRARUM, Uv. i. l6. Xxi. 30. CapUT RERUM, Tucit^

hist. ii. 32. Liv, i. 4^5.
Domina Roma, Horat. od, iv, 14. 44,

Princeps/urbium, Id, iii. 13. Regia, Ep, i. 7.44. Pcl-
CHERRIMA RERUM, F?r^. G.il. 534. MaxIMA RERUM, ^/Z.
vii. 602 . 6W qua de septtm toium circumspicit orbem moritibuSt

IMPERII Roma deum^ue, {\.Q,.pnncipu?n vAmptratorum) lo-

cus, Ovid, Trist. i. 4. 69. Dutnque suis victrex omnem de mon-
iibus orbem prospiciet domitum, Martia Roma, legar^ ib.iii. 7,

,51. Caput mundi rjrum^ue potestas, Lucan, ii. 136,

Septum
URBS altajugis toto au. pr^esidet orbi, Propert,

iii. 11. 57-

Agreeably to the advice of Augustus, few additions were
made to the empire after his time. Trajan subdued Dacia,
north of the Danube, and Mesopotamia and Armenia, east of

the Euphrates, Eutrop, viii. 2. The south of Britain was re-

duced by Ost^orius under Claudius, and the Roman dominion
was extended to the frith of Forth and the Clyde, by Agri-
cola, under Domitian, Tacit, Agric. 23. But what is re-

markable, the whole force of the empire, although exerted
to the utmost under Severus, one of its most warlike princes,
could not totally subdue the nation of the Caledonians, whose,
invincible ferocity in defence of freedom, (devota morti
PECTORA LiBER.^, HoTdt. od. iv. 14. 18.) at last obliged that

emperor, after granting them peace, to spend near two years
in building, with incredible labour, a wall of solid stone,

twelve feet high, and eight feet thick, with forts and towers,

at, proper distances, and a rampart and ditch, from the Sol-

way frith, to the mouth of theTyne, above sixty-eight miles,

to repress their inroads.*

The wall of Severius is called by mmt MURUS, and by
others vallum. Spartianus says it was 80 miles long, in

vita Severi, 18. 8c 22. Eutropius makes it only 32 miles, viii,

19, See also Victor. Epit. xx. 4, Orosius, vii. 17. Herodian,
iii. 48. Beda, Hist, i. 5. Cassiodorus, Chronicon. Cambden,

p. 607. edit, IJ94. Gordon's Itinerary, c. 7 9. j&. 65 93.

Gough's translation of Cambden, z;. iii. p, 2m

LATIN

" Scseius, hrpenctrating this country, is s^id to have lost no less than

hWy thousand men, [Tnyrz yAipa.Ug oXs? ;, Dh^ I. Ixxvi. c. 13. Mr, Hume
must have overlooked this fact, when he ^ays, that the Romans entertained

& contempt tot C^hz^-iomd., Hist, of E;rgland, vol. \,f. to. %-J6.edit.
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523
3^4
535
564
490
39

23*
162, 259

65^
533
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Page
Dolium 453
Domini ^ii

insularum ^3
Dominus 44, 461, 511
Domiciiium Jovis 557
Dominium 44, 53, 56
Domus & Insula 52, 519
Donativum 504
Dona et Muncro 56, 482
Dos 461
Dossuaria 549
Drachma 495
Ducenarii 167
Ducere uxorem 465
Ductuet auspicio 371

Duplicarii 387
Puumviri 74, 158, 252, 257

Ecclesia 74
Eeuleus 264
Edicta 8, 2-5, 121, 222

Ediiidi judices 263
Editor Gladiatorum 345
EduUa 447

Elogium 59
Emancipatio 47
Emblemata 455
Emeriti 365, 393
Emplastratio 545
Emptio per acs et libram 48,

57
p. sub corona 35, 54

Ehdromis 343

Enuptio gentis 46

Ephippia 369

Ephibatse 406

Episcopus 150

j:pistola 25, 513

Epitaphium 488

Epithalamium 466

pquites 26

Ergastulum
Esquilinus mens
Essedum
Everrse

Evocare decs

Evocati

Exauctoratio

Exauguratio
Excubiae

Exceptiones
Exercitor navis

Exercitus

Page
37

484
3^7
365
393

375' /isi

237
238
37^

Eximere diem dicendo 14
Exilium 273
Exodia g^z
Exomis ^32
Exostra 361
Exsequiae 474

F
Faba ^^^
Fabri 83
Faces nuptiales /^6^
Faces funebrus 476
Factiones aurigarum 342
Familiae 32, 46
Familiae emptor 57

mancjpatio ib.

Far
^ 4^0, 539

tascinus 28^
Fasces & secures 106, loS
Fascia5 419
Fasti Kalendares 293
Fastigium ^27
Fata 284
Faunus ggj
Feciales 309, 362
Feminalia 419
Fenestras ^28
Ferciila 449* 55
Fererunt 47j
^e^^^^ 334 338

Ferrese
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Hexaphorum
Hexeres
Histriones

Holocaustum
Honorarium
Honorati

Hordeum
Horreum
Horti

Hospitiura
Hostes , 44
Hyades 559
Hybridae 462
Hypogaa 488
Hypodidasculus 512

I^us
^

330
Ignobiles

"

31

Ignominia 13^, 273
Ilicet 4J^4

Itnpluvium 526
Imperator 22, 103, 164, 170

384
Imp'^num 78, 104, 164
Ihducere senatus consultum

Inauguratio 49^ 29B, &:c.

Ipaures 425
Incendidrii 199
Incestus 463
Ijiciiia ^3.5
Inciti 4,58
IncLidi reddere versus ^09
Ipdictio 71

Indigetes 286
Inducere nomen ^58

Indusiarn \ 418
Intames 7, 240
Inferize 485
Insula^ 309
^^genui. . 434

LATIN
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Officlum

QE-nopolium
Ofiicina

Onus militum

Opera una, &c.

Opistographus
Optimates

Optiones
Oraculum
Oram solvere

Orchestra

Orcini senatores

Ordines remorum
Oscines
Ostia

Ostiarius

Ostracismu*
Ova
Ovatio
Ovile

Page
112, 465

877

510
31

370
302

7' 3^1
40

400
88, 299

409
520
269
341
390
92

Psedagogi

Pagan i

Palang2C
Palestrae

Palatiutn

Palea

Pajes
Palilia

Palmus
Palimsestos

Palla

Palladium

Paludamentum
Palus y. -aria

Pajare vites

Pane ratiasta;

Pandectje

Pantheon 3o,
Pantoraimi

37 511
65' 74

407
844' 568

543
288

336

509
412
styS

371
376. 440

54<S

223
.5^8, ^6^

^ 357

Papyrus

Parasanga

Parapherna
Paregemon
Parental ia

Parricidse

Partes

Partiarii

Passus

Patibulum

199
navis

Page
^06
503
461
401

,274
402
533
503
180

Patres minorum et majorunt
gentium

' '

Conscripti
Patricu

Patrimi & raatrimi

Patroni

PauSarius

Pavimenta
Pecuarius

Pecten

Peculatus

Peculium
Pecunia

Pedanei judices
Pedarii senatores

Pedes velorum

Pegmata
Penates

Peniathlum
Penula

Perduellio

Peregrini

Pergamena
Periscelis

Perones

30^

3
a.

460
262

407
529
64

163
38.4?

491

463
d^o

343
419
83

b^7
419
421

Per ass et libram 47, 48, ^7
Peremptortum edictum 123
Pes

Petasus

Petauristx

Petitor

503
422
358
226

Qa Petorritum
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Pe^orritum

Pharos

Pifa

Pilani

Pilentum
Pileus

Pinatheca

Pistrinum

Pittacia

Plagiarii
Plaustrum

Plausus

Pkbiscita

Plebs

Pleiades

Plutei

Porculeta

PoGula

Podium
Poena; milltarcs

Page
55A:

409
440
367

553
42*2

525
37

454
200

358
98, 181, 188

29
559
396
54B
454
348
391

Pollicem premere et vertere

351
Pollinctores

Pom'aerium 73,
Pomona
Pondo
Pontes

Poniifex Maximus
Pontifices

Popae

Poppaeanum
Populates

Populi Fundi

Populiscita
Porca
Porta

Portse castforum
- - Romfe
Porticos

PorUseuIus

Pottitor

472
563
sr88

496

320

92, 210, 578
291
290
323
424
31

07
181

337
72

'373

570
407

63, 289

441

Portorium
Portus

Posca

PostTcum

Postliminium

Postulationes

Potestas

Potitii et Pinarii

Praefectu3 annonas

aquarum
'. Celcrum

classis

63, 28^
409
393

66
zq6

78, 104
314

574
107
15*

militaris serarii 151
" morum 133

praetorio 149
vigilum 151
Urbi, &c. 148

Praeceptor 511
Praecinctus 416
Prsecones 177
Prasdes 64, 254
Prasdia libera, &c. 52

urbana ib,

censuicensendo69, 129
Praefecti 371
Prasfecturae 74
Prasficae 476
Praemia militaria, 384
Praepetes 88, 299
Praenomen 32

Prserogativa 90
Preetores 103, 108, 119
Praetorii

Praetorianorum castra

Praetoriura

PrsEvai ieatio

Prandium
Prata

Prelum

Priapus

Princeps sententise

270,

119
563
373
537
433
541
452
285
16

Princeps
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Page
Princeps Juventutis 28

Senatus 4, 169

Priricipes 367
Princ'pia 373
Principium ^y
Privati 127, 293
Privilegia 25, 222
Procuratores 24.6, 262, 534
Processus Consuiaris 112

Proletarii 81, gj
Promulsis 447
Propagines 545
Propugnacula 404
Prorcta 407
Proscenium 361

Proscriptio 198
Provincise 69,113,165
Provocatio 45, 137
Psi lothrum 431
Publicani 27, 64
Pugillares 510
Pullarius 299
Pulmentum 434
Puipitum 361
Punctim petereet cassim 350
Pupa 467
Purpura 427
Puteal 247
Pyra 481
Pyrricbe 312

Quadrigas 552
Quadrigati 493
Quadruplatores 260

Quaesitores 125, 257

Quaestio 12,5, 225, 264

QuaBstioneKperpetuaEi26.2 57

Quaestorlum "i46373
Qrasstorii 119

Qrae^tores 144, 253, 2^7
Qumarius 493, 497

QusEStores candidal

palatii

Quatuorviri viales

Quinqudtrus
Quinqueviri mensarii,

Quincunx 378,

Quindecemviri

Quinqueremes
Quintana
Qui) inalis mens

Quirinus
Quiritare

Quiritarium dominium

Page

lb.

148
335
&c.

158

395

399
373

287
45
^6

R
Rabula
Radii

Radius

Ramnenses

Rapina
Ratiocinatores

Ratiti nummi
Recuperatofes

Redemptores

249
55^'

523
26, 9^

240

492
243

i3<^ 234
Referre ad Senatum ,11

Regiones urbis ^18,562
Regifugium 111

Relegatio 66

Remancipatio 469
Remi 402
Repetunrlse 163
Replicatio 237
Repotia 467
Repudium 464
Rescripta 25, 222
Res publics^ et privais 50

^orporales ei incorporales
ib.

- sacrse et prfanas 49
Restibiiis ager 538, ^a6
Retiarii 346
2 Retinacul
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Retlnacula

Reus
Rex Sacrorum
Rheda
Riciriiura

Ridimicula

Rogatio
Rogatores

Rogare legem, &:c,

Rogus
Romania
Rostra

Rubrica

Rudiarii

Runcatio

Saburra
Saccus

Sacer

Sacrosanct!

Sacramentum

Sagittarii

Sagum
Sal et salinum

Salices

Salii

Salutatores

Sandapila

Sarcophagus
Sarculatio

Sarculum
Saracum
Satio

Satisdare

Satura lex

Saturnalia

Satyrae

Scalmua
Scamna
Scandul

Scapu*

Page

87
310
,554

413
405

93
94

481
75

Scarificatio

Scena
Scribas

Scrinium

Pagg

360
125, 176

77y 4^4' 67'^

223,424, 511

359

405
452, 4<53

94 13^
34' 142

283' 365

372.419
445
540
312
200

475
482
589
536
555
539
233
94

337' 413
353
402
537
5V
^507

Scripta duodccim 457
Scriptura 64, 70
Scriptuiirius 64
Scrlbere nummos 501
ScutHla 545
Scutum 368
Sectatores 200
Sectio et sectorcs 45
Securis dolabrata 536
Seges 538
Segestre 437
Segmentum 425
Sella 550

curulis 10^, 552
Semones 287
Sententia maxime frequens

Seniores 80
Senacula 9
Senatus z

legitimus 10
Senatus consultum 13, 17, 23
Sentiiia 402
Sepelire 474
Sepes 541

Septemtrio 555
Septemviri epulonum 307

Septum 92, 99

Scpulchra 479, 482, 488

Sequestres 86

Serse 521
Serica vestis 426
Se.ra 3^4
Servitus 273
Servitutcs 3S
Sestertium 495
Sestertius 493, 495, 49^

Sexagenarii
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333
420,

Sexagenarii

Sibyllini libri

Sicarii

Siglse

Sigma
Signa

Signiferi

Signum pugnae
Siliceriiium

Silentium

Smegmata
Socci

Sodales Tiiii

Sol

Solaria

So leas

Solidus

Solum
Sordida vestis

Sors

Sortes

Sortitio

Spectio

Specularia

Speculatores

Speculum
Spinther

Splenium
Sphasristerium

gpolia opima
gpoliarium

Spondae

Sponsio

Sponsores

Sponsus, & sponsalja

Sportula 74
Sportu 1 22

Sta-dia

Stadium

Stamen
StatioHes

Page
92, 167

305
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Vlar

acfci
^ castrorum

Viaticum
Viatores

Vicesima

Victoriati nummi
Vicarius servi

Videtur fecisse

Villa et villicus

Viminalis mons
Vinaceus acinus
Vincula

Vindemia
Vindex, v, expror
Vindicatio, v. vindiciae

Vindicta
Vineae

Virgines Vestalps

Page
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PROPER NAMES AND THINGS.

ACCUSER, in a criminal^ trial Page 260

Actions, real, 230; personal,

234 ; penal, 239 ; mixt 242
Admiral, of the fleet 151
Advocates, sonjetlmes hired

persons to applaud them
while speaking 249

JEdiles\ plebeian and curule

142

JEsgypt, prediction concern-

ing, 1 64 ; jEgyptianytdiV 330
Mli^s Catus, why called wise,

187
Mneas, the names of 287
JEolus, god of the winds 289

jEsculapius, worshipped 282

Affronts, punished 240
Agriculture, encouraged 532

Agrippa, his advice to Augus-
tus, 168; builds the Pa-
thton, 320, 565 ; and the

harbour of Misenum, 406 ;

constructs pillars in the

Circus, 341 ;
and several

aquaeducts 574
Allies, forces of, how raised

and supported, 366 ; where

posted, 371 ; in the camp,
an4 why, 374 ; on march,

377 ; and in battle 379
Altars, 327 ; a place of re-

fuge I If'

Almathaa, the sybil 305
Ambustus, hi^ daughters oc-

casion an important change
in the government 11^

Animals, how yoked, 5,52 ;

and driven 558
Annals, how composed 294
Annalis, L. Villius, proposes

a law, to regulate the age
for enjoying offices 105

Antonius, C. expelled from
the senate 7

Antonius, M. blamed for his

marriage, 462 ; offers a
crown to Caesar, 293, 313;
his profusion 498

Apicius, his luxury and death

498
Apollo, names of 281

Appeal, Whtny of 109, 252
Aquceducts 44 2, 573
Arches, triumphal 572
Assemblies of the peple ; yS ;

by Curia, 97; by centuries,

78 ; by trioes, 95 5 broken
off by what, 89 j manner
of holding the assemblies

by centuries, 89 ; by tribes,

98. Nocturnal Assemblies

prohibited 20a
Ashes and bones of the dead,
how gathered, 483 j and

deposited 484
Assian ston^, coffins of 484

Athletic
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Athletic Games Page 343
Auction^ form of 55

Augurs 296 304
Augustus reforms the senate,

6; limits the time of its

meeting, 10 ; regulates the

Comitia, 100 \ gives his vote

as any ordinary citizen,

101 ; becomes master of

the empire, J03, 168 ;
de-

clines the title of Censor,

33 nvested with the Tri>

bunitian power, 141 ; re*

jects thedictacorship, 154 ;

consults with Agrippa and

Maecenasaboutresigninghis

power, 168 ;
makes a new

partition of the provinces,

i6^5 ; and first appoints sa-

laries to the provincial ma-

gistrates, i6j, 319 ; his de-

scendants might have long

enjoyed the sovereignty, if

lie had possessed the wis-

dom to impose on himself

and his successors proper
restraints against the abuse

of power, 168 ; artfully
establishes his authority,

169; titles conferred on

him, 169; power granted
to him, 171 ;

altars erected

to him, 173; vows made
for his safety, J74 ; rules at

first with great moderation,

ib. gradually enlarges his

power, iL so humbled the

spirit
of the Romans, that

they never after made any

joint effort to recover their

liberty, 175 ; allows only

particular persons to answer
on questions of law, and

obliges thejudges to follow

their opinion, 190; chan.

ges the mode of enacting
laws, 222 ; assumes the of-

fice of Pontifex Maxi?nus^

296 ;
his superstition, 322 ;

the month August called

from his name, and why,
328 ;

this said to be done

by an order of the people,

171; restricts the licence of

divorces, 469;stations fleets

in different places, 406 ;
his

ring, 423 ; wears several

tunics, 418; did not shave

till twenty-five, 430; some-

times clipped his beard, and

sometimes shaved,431 ;the
sum he received in legacies,

497 ;
a civic crown and

two laurel branches set up
before his gate, 385, ^20 j

puts to death some who re->

fused to enlist, 363; refuses

the title of Domhms, ^ix ;

adorns Rome, 5185 his

vanity on recovering from
the Parthians the spoils
taken from Crassus, 565 ;

his death, 169 ; his tomb

4uspiceSf manner of taking 87
B

Bachelor^, punishment of 2 1 5

fiacchus, 284; h}s orgies,
ib.

festival of 335
Badges of the senators, 7 ;

Equites, 27; kings, 106;
Consuls, 108; Praetor, 123;
and Emperors 174

Bail, form of 22^

Ball, game of, 440 ; of four

kinds z^

Barbers, first introduced from

Sicily 430
B^tm.t
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Baths, of diiFerent kinds, 439 ;

first built, 442 ; parts of,

i!?, time and manner of

bathing Page 443
Rmrdt how shaven 430
Be/i, or girdle, when used 4 1 6

Bears, constellation of ^55
Bibulus, we<ik conduct of 204
Bonds, used in all important

contracts 236
exchanged between Au-

gustus and Ant(/ny,&c.239
Bona Dea, festival of 336
Books, kinds of 509
Bootes, constellation oi 555
Bracelets 445
Breeches, not worn by ih^^

Romans 342, 419
Bridges, number of 578
Brutus, the conspiracy ol his

sons AO

Burning the dead, custom of,

whence derived and when

dropt, 473 ; what persons
were not burnt, tb, why
forbidden in the city 479

Burial, places of 480
Buying and selling, form of

234, 236
c

Caere, the people of, receive

the Vestal Virgins 43
Casar, Julius, vilifies the au-

thority of the senate, 23;
abridges the rights of the

people, 100 ; oppresses the

liberty oi his country, 102;

province appointed to him

by the senate, 114; redu-

ces the power of the con-

isuls, 117 ; made perpetual
dictator, 118, 1,54; makes
a review ofthe people, 138;

fiis pretext for crossing the

Rubicon, 137, 141 ; his

popular laws, 204 ; pro-

posed toarrange al i t he laws,

206; an instance of his sur-

prismg presence of mind,

301 ; warned of his death,

325 ; regulates the year,

3 9; the saying of Sylla

conci-rning him, 416 ; di-

vorces Pompeia, and why,
468; his attention to dress,

416; 4205 why pleased
with a laurel crown, 422 ;

his ring, 428 ; his debts

and bribes, 498; manner of

wiiiing his letters to the

senate, 5125 about things
he wished to keep secret,

51^; murdered in the se.

nate house, 102, 422, ; a

temple and priests conse-
crated to l-im, 173, 313;
senators slain at his altar

327
Cadmus, brought letters into

Greece 506
Calendars, why so.called, 293
Cqlpurnia, the dream of ^28
Camp, form of 373
Candidates, their dress and
manner of canvassing, 85;
how elected 93

Capital trials 253
CapUohne marbles, why so

called 293
Capua, punished 69
Carriages 5^2 560
Carvelius Ruga, the first who

divorced his wife 468
Castor and Pollux 287
Cato, ordered to be led to pri-

son, 15,204; sent to reduce

Cyprus, 197 ; his dress 416

Cavalry J how ehosen, 364 j

their
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their arms and dress, 369 ;

their place in the camp,

37^ ^ and in battle 379
Censors, their institution, 127 ;

tiieir office, 128 ; their

power, J 31, 132 ; discon

tinued under the emperors

133. '34
CenscffiTius, whence cdiicd 132
Centurion, badge of 370
Cerberus 289
Ceres, 277 ; her mysteries i/^.

Chariot races 340
Charon, ferryman of hell 2S9

472
Chimneys, anciently not used

at Rome ^25
Ckarus, why suppressed 355
Christianity, established by

Constantine 65
Ckristians,i\it\x meetings pro-

hibited,and why, 202;often

exposed to wild beasts,344
Cicero unites the senate with

the Equites, 24 ; gets the

province of Ciiicia against
his will, 115 ;

made quaes-

tor, 5 ;
znWed Father of hi

C&untry, 169 ; hindered by
a tribune from making a

speech to the people, when
he resigned the consulship,

1x3; promotes the ambi-

tiousdesigns of Caesar, con-

trary to his own judgment,

1^9; is banished, 197;
his laws, 220; the senate

change their habit on his

account, 255;his death, 263
Ctelings, how adorned ^29
Cities, formalities in founding

72 ; in destroying, 73;
thcrir.Wf?lls sacred 73

Cuuens, rights of, 44 ; could

not lose the freedom of

the city against their will,

66, 198 y
could not be

scourged 215
The civil law, study of, re-

vived in Europe 224
Civil trials 225
Claudius, P, punished for

s'iorliiirg
the omens 299

Claudius, Emperor, abridges
the number of holy days,
and why, ^

339
Claudius, App. decemvir J57

Coscus, supposed cause

of his blindness
'^Ij^

Classes, into which the people
were divided, 79 ;

whence
classes of scholars, QuinctiL
i. 2. 23. X. 5. 2t. and of

workmen, ColumelL'ug. 7.
Cloaclna 288

^tfa^/>j,of different kinds,427
Cloth, how wrought 524
Clodtus,restricii the powers of

the Censors, 132 ; adopteH

by a plebtian, 46 ; made

tribune, 134; the enemy
of Cicero, ih, his laws,

196 tried for violating
the sacred rites of the Bo?ta

Dea, 201 5 killed by the

slaves of Milo, 214 ; and
burnt in the Forum 481

Clients^ dole given to 451

Coffin,j^y^\ how deposited 484
Corns, kinds of, 492 ; put in

the mouth of the deceased

Colleges of priests, &c. 308
Colonies, manner of settling,

72 ; of different kinds 73
Columns, kinds of 570

Comedy, antient, middle, and

new,353i writers in eacW^.

Command^
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Command^ military, how con-

ferred ^%^ 78
Consuls^ respect shewn them

by the senate, 1 2 ; by others

110, 112; their powers,

15, 109, 362 ; when insti*

tuted, 101 ; their badges,
108 ; time of entering on
their office, 111; with what
solemjiities this was done,
1x2 ; their provinces, 113;
from what order created,

116; their state under the

Emperors 117
Consuls elect, first asked their

opinion in the senate, 12,
and why 112

Consecration of the Emperors
489

Consentes, gods so called 2H2

Constantinople taken by the

Turks 75
Cooks^ from Sicily 449
Corn giwzn to the poorer ci-

tizens
* '-

195, 217
Coruncamus, the first who

gave his advice freely, 188;
first plebeian Pontifex Max-
imus 291

Couches, for reclining on at

meat, 435 ; usual number
of in a room, 436 ; their

form, 437, 438 ; and cover-

ing, ilp. funeral couches

4/3
Crassus, wealth of 497
Criminals, dress of, 87, 2^6 ;

after sentence used ancient-

ly to be punished ^vithout

aelay ; but this was altered

by Tiberius, 271 ; how trea-

ted after death, 273, 484
Crowns, given as rewards,

3S4 ; used at feast's, 44 } ;

put on the head of the de-

ceased 47 a

Cups, kinds of 4^5
Cupid 279
Curio turns two theatres into

an amphitheatre on the

same day, 359 ; his corrup-
tion and faie 498

Curius Dentatus 435
Cybele, 283; priests of 314
Cyclops 280

Cypress, used at funerals 473
D

Damage, repaired 240
Daughters, how named 34
Day, division of, 333 ; com-
mon and holy days 334

Debtors,Q.XM^\ law concerning

Decamping, manner of 376
DeceinvirSs why created 1^6
DfJj^r/, fruits and sweet-meats

n . .

^
Devoted to one s service,

origin of the phrase 171
Dml's, first invented 333
Diana 282

Dice, game of 457
'Dictator, first made, 152 ;

causes ot creating this ma-

gistrate, ib. his badges and

power, 154; this office in-

tetmittcd tor 120 years be-

fore Sylla, lb. abolished

after the death of Cassar ib

Dishes, kinds of, 447 : how
brought in 438, 449

Divorces, form of 409
0ogs, employed to guard the

temples, 520; why impaled,
ib.

Donations, kinds of ^6
Door, opened outwards, ^20

secured by bars, &c. ^21
Dowries, diversity of 461
Dra?natic entertainments, first

introduced
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introduced from a religious

, ?notivc, 352 ; often inter-

rupted by ihe people calling
for other shews Page 358

Dress, of men, 412 ; \n pub-
lic and private, 417 ; of

women, 412, 422, 424;
of boys and girls, 414 ; of

soldiers, 371, 419; of ge-
nerals in a triumph, 388,

417 ; of scnator&, 417 ; of

priests, 295, 299, 309,

3^1' 312, 317, 413; of

poor people, 417 ; and of

slaves 432; of the dead, 472
Drinking healths 4^6
Driver, of carriages 5^9
Drusus, Livius, laws of, 208;

and death, ib, his saying
about his house. 499

E
Ear-rings 425
Edicts, of the praetor, 121;

of other nagisirates 122

Election of magistrates, under

the republic, 82, 93, 97,

105 ;
under the Emperors

109

Embahning, cause of it 479
Emperors, their titles, 170;

their power, 172 ; their

badges, 174
Entertainments, expences of

limited by law, 192, 200,

207 ; ofdifTerent kinds 451
Entrails, how inspected 324
Epitaph, form of 4^8

Ephori at Sparta, resembled

the tribunes at Rome 137

Equestrian order, its instituti-

on, 26; badges and office 27
Estimate of fortunes, how-

made 79, J 29
Evidence, kinds of 264

Exceptions,how expressed 237^
Executioner ibo
Exercises, kinds of, 440 ; in

the array 376
F

Fabius, his manner of declar-

ing war on Carthage 4x2
Fabius Maximus, Prodictator

1^3
Falsehood, ^unnhtd. 131,210
Family, right of 46
Fanatics^ wlience called 304
JF^rw^rj, kinds of 533
Fates 284
Faunus 287
Fascmus 288

Fences, kinds of 541
Fertility of different soils ^39
Festivals, stated, 334 ; move-

able, 338 ; occasional, ibf

number of, hurtful 339
Fines, extent of 193
Fish, the Romans fond of

448
Fish-ponds, value of 499
Blax, for what used ^40
Flamen of Jupiter, 5, 310,479
Flaminius, destruction of 1^3
Flavins, why made ^dile 187
Fleet, Roman, where station-

ed 1^1, 406
Flutes, of different kinds 357
Flora, 288 ; festival of 33S
Foundlings, state of, Plin.ep.x*

71 &72
Foreis^fKrs,\.\\Q.\x stale at Rome

disagreeable 75, 206

Fox', why burnt as a sacrifice

to Ceres 277
Freedmen, insolence of 525
Freedo7noi the city first grant-

ed to physicians and the

professors of the liberal arts

by Cassar 205
Friends,
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Friends, how sortie testified

their affection Page 483
Funerals, why so much at-

tended to, 470 ; public and

private,474-,funeral couch-

es, 475 ; private funerals

celebrated by night, and

public by day, 476 ;
cere-

monies of both, 477, 490;
funeral procession, 476 ;

funeral oration, 478; first

made by Poplicola in ho-

nour of Brutus, ib. ; and

by Catulus, in
praise

of his

mother Popilia,2/'. ; funeral

pile, 481 ; animals thrown
into it, 482 ; some persons
came to lite on it 483

Furies 2B4
G

Games, ordinary and extra-

ordinary, 339 ; of the cir-

cus 340
Gardens 531
Gates, how adorned 520

of Rom 562
Genius 285
Germans, their manner of

forming conjectures about

futurity 302
Gladiators, different kinds of,

346 ;
where exhibited, 348;

their manner of fighting,

350; prizes given to the

Tictors 351
Glass, invention of 529
Government, of Rome, origi-

nally aristocratical, 81 ;

brought to a]ust equilibrium,

139 ; worst kind of despo-
tism under the Emperors

Graces 279

Gracchi, thQk hyrs, 2tJ and
fate 140

Grain, kinds of 540
Guardians, appointment of 62

H
Hair perfumed at feasts, 444 ;

howdressedby women, 423;
by men, 430; not cut at sea,

432 ; method of pulling
out small hairs, 431, 432

Hay, making of 451
Harbours, how fortified 409
Heathens, whence named 63
Heirs, how appointed 59
Helena 286

Heliogabalus, first wore a robe

of pure silk 426
Heralds, or public criers 117
Hermodorus 1 ^S
Hercules, his labours 285
Hiero, his regulations con-

cerning the letting of lands

in Sicily adopted by the

Romans 2o

Hieroglyphics, use of 506
Hills of Rome ^61
Hospitality, inviolable 446
Houses, regulations concern-

ing, 52, 519; rent and

prices of 499
Householdgods 285
Hour glasses 248
Human sacrifices 326, 336
Hymen, & -ecus 46^

I

Idolatry, origin of 479
Injuries, how punished 241

Ingrafting', manner of ^4^
Illegitimate children, state of

462
Images, what and where kept,

31 ; carried at funerals, 477

Indian
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Indian wise men burnt them-

selves, 473 ; also wives on
the piles ot their husbands

. Page 482
Inheritances, form of entering

upon 61

Injants, often exposed 47
Interest of money , ^00
Interring the dead, most an-

cient, 473, 479 ; and most
natural ib.

Instruments, used in writing,

508 ; in husbandry, ^35 ;

for fixing burdens on the

back of slaves ^^o ; for

driving animals in a car-

riage 558
Inns, anciently few 445
Interrex, particulars concern-

ing, 84, ici, 105, 107
Irnenus, revives the study of

the civil law 225
Italians, their right 69

Janus, how represented 283
JfewSy their manner of burial

.483
Judges, of different kinds,

242; appointment of, 245 ;

chosen from what order 258

Judgment, manner of pro-

nouncing, 249 ; its effects

250
Jugurthine war 140

Julian year 330
Juno, how represented 275

Jupiter^ his names and attri-

butes lb,

K
Kings 101, 106

Landed estates, ioohrge, hurt-

ful, 543 ; the value of

lands in Italy raised by a

law of Trajan ib, & loc^

Lartius, first dictator 153
Lairns, their rights 67
Latin tongue, the Italian states

prohibited the use of it 462
Laurentia, nurse of Romulus

309
Laverna 288
Laws of Rome, at first few,

155 ; of the 12 tables, 157,
186 ; causes of new laws,

180; time between pro-

posing and p^ssinga law,84,
^6, 230 ; how passed 90,

94, 98, certain laws excite

great attention, 139; by
what name distingiiished,
181 ; species of the Roman
law, 185; laws of the Em-
perors, 25, 222; collected by
the order of Justinian 223

Lawyers, origin of 187 ; man-
nerof consulting them, 188;
under the republic,not per-
mitted to take fees, 189 ;

limited to a certain sum un-
der the emperors, ib, ; their

education, 191 ; eminent

lawyers ib*

Legacies, how left 60
Lentttlus, degraded 7
Leda 286

Letters, of the alphabet, ^506 ;

epistles, 514 ; ingenious
modes of conveying 515

Legions, how many raised at

different times, 362 ; divi-

sion of each, 367 ; officers

3?9
Liberty, whence the loss of it

maybe dated, 140; causes

of its subversion, 24, 30,
101, 114, 139, 168, &c*

Libraries 516
UmitSf
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Limitst of the empire Page
679

Linen, not worn by the Ro-
mans 418, 441, ^22

Letters, when introduced 5^1
Lictors 106, 108, 178
Licinius Stolo 116

Lieutenants, the number as-

signed to proconsuls, 160 ;

their office ib.

Liver, sometimes thought to

be wanting in victims 324
Livius Andronicus, the first

writer of plays at Rome 3^3
Locks, keys, bolts, l^c, 521
Loom, parts of 523
Lots, used in prognosticaiing

future events 302
Lottery, a kind of 458
Lunatics, whence named 304M
Machines, used in sieges, 396 ;

for hauling ships 408
Macenas, entrusted by Au-

gustus with the charge of
the city, 149; his advice

much respected by that

emperor, 2^. 101, 168; his

tower, 480 ; effeminate in

his dress, 416 ; said to have
invented the art of writing
short-hand. 176

Magistrates, at different times,

101; their functions more
extensive than among us,

103 ; division of, 104, Or-

dinary magistrates under
the republic, 108, 148 :

under the emperors, 148,

152. Extraordinary ma-

gistrates, 152, 158; pro-
vincial magistrates, 158,

167
Manufactures, woollen 522

Manure, kinds of 435.
March, order of 377

Market-places, at Rome 569
Marriage, only between R,
man citizens, 46 ; antiently

prohibited between Patri-.

ciansand Plebeians, ib, &
32 ; as sometimes between

neighbouringdistricts, 262;

encouragements to, 212;
different forms of 459

Marius, rose from a common
soldier, 369 ;

seven timea

consul, 117; faithless and

ambitious, 114, 140, 193;
cruel, 294 ;

first enlisted

soldiers From the lowest

class, 361 ; made several

changes in the military
art 364, 383

Mars, 280 ;
his shield tb,

Marsic war, 69 ;
cause of,

208 ; very destructive tb

Marsyas, punishment of 569
Mast, the antient ships had

but one 403
Master of horse 1^5
Measures, of length, 502 ;

of

capacity 504
Medals 495
Menander 3,54

Mercenary servants, 37;troops

Mercury, 281 ; images ot ib.

Merula kills himself 311
Metellus Numidicus, banished

Metellus, loses hissight 16,317
Minerva, 276 ; her shield, it?.

festival of 335
Minos 289
Minority, years of 207
Money, when coined, 491 ;

how computed 495
R R Monarchy,
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Monarchy, re cstablishmentof

Page 167
Months, division of 330, 331
Morra, game of 4^8
Mourning,mnnnero(^^i,^h6
Municipal towns, 72 ; not ob-

liged to receive the Roman
laws unless they chose ib.

Muses 282

Music, warlike instruments of

376
N

Names of the Romans 32
Necklaces 425
Neptune, ^-jy ; why hostile to

the Trojans 278
Nero, colossus of 348 ; sets

Rome on fire, ,518 ; curi-

ous ceiling of his dining-
room 329

New Style,, first adopted in

England 530
Noblemen, young, how in-

structed in public busitiess,

^ ; in jurisprudence, 190
and in the art of war, 160,

374
Nobles, who so called, 31 ;

on thern the bad emperors

chiefly exercised their cru-

elty 17^
Numa, his laws 211
Number of the people, how

ascertained 79
NyTT.phs 279, 288

Qalh, form of, 247 ; the mul-

tiplying of oaths hurtful,

172; military oath 364
Officers,

in the army, 369 ;

in the navy 406
OmphciU 421
(hesies, tried for the murder

v^l his mother 269

Ostracism, what. 269
Oxen, always used in plov/ing

^36 ; how trained ib,

P

Pagans, whence named 65
Pales, festival of 336
Pallas, 275 : her image 276
Pahnsfiist given to the victors

at games 343
Pan 2^7
Panto?Jiimes, 357 ; composers

of lb.

Paper made of the papyrus,
506 ;

of linen rags ^oB
Parchmeut, first made 508
Patches, why used 425
Patricians 2, 30, 32
Patrons & Clients, their strict

union 30
Paveinents, how adorned ^29
Pearls, value of 499
People, power of, 22, 114,

292 ; common people of

the country more respect-
able than of the city 29

Perjury, punishment of 173
Perukes, when first used 432
Petreius, his bold answei to

Ca?sar 204
Plough, form of, 535 ;

man-
ner of ploughing ^37

Pluto 284
Poles, of the heavens 556
Pomptius, Sext. why called the

son of Neptune 278
Pompey madeconsul, 1 i7;sent

agdiiistthe pirates, 202;

against MIthridates, 209 ;

his exhibition oiwild beasts,

345 ; first builc a theatre

oi hewn stone, 359 ; de-

vice of his ring, 428 ; his

death 422
Pontiffs 290 296

PontiuSt
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Pontius, general of the Sam-

nitvj, Page 113
Popticola,

laws of 129
Porticos^ uses of 441, 570
PosiSf institution of ^y/
Possession, form of elairiiing,

232

Poppcca, bathed in asses milk

424
Prayers, how made 3-^0

Prtetor, institution of, 1 19 ;

at first one, ih, a second

added, th, the number of

praetors encreased, 1 25 ;
the

city prastor the chief, i2o;
his edicts, 121 ; badges,

123; and attendants, 125;
manner of administeiing

justice, 226, 232 ;
how he

pronounced sentence in a

criminal trial 269
Pratorian cohorts, 382, r^Si^ ;

camp ot lb.

President, of a feast 456
Priapus 285
Prists, af different kinds,

290, 319; of particular

deities, 310 ; of Jupiter, z^.

of Mars, 312 ;
of Pan,

313; of Hercules, 314;
of Cybele, 314 ; of Vesta,

315 ; what their emolu-

ments were is uncertain,

, 318; by whom elected,

98,^200, 290, 299
Proconsuls ^Propreeiors, ori-

gin of the name, 159; pro-
vinces assigned to them,
160 ; they set out from the

city with great pomp, 161;
their power in the provin-
ces, lb. manner ot admini-

-
stering justice, 162 ; their

"

"^exactions, 163 j return to

Rome as private citiziens,

unless they claimed a tri-

umph
'

164
Procurator of Judea 167

Frvpert^,- modts of ncqiiiiing

53

Proserpina' 284
Proscnptio/roi cvJiztn^ 198
Provinces, rights of, 69 ; tax-

es imposed on them, 70 ;

new partition of them by
Augustus 167.

Provincial magistrates, under

the republic, j^S, 164 ;

under the emperors, 16,5,

-,67
Purification, manner of 82,

Punishments 27 1

Q
Quastors, why so called, 144 ;

their office, ib, under ttie

Emperors, 146. It gave
admission into the senate 4

R
Ram, a machine in war 396
Reaping, uidii\t\tx oi 541
Reclining at supper, when in-

troduced, 435 ; manner of,

436 ; and cause of 444
Registers of all public trans-

actions, iS ; kept in the

treasury 19

Republic, causes of its ruin 23,

30, 114,: 117, 140, 141,

159. 169, 364
Review o^ the people, insti-

tuted by Servius, 79 \ when
and how made, 82, 128,

Rewards^ military 384
Rhea 283

Bights of citizens, 44 ; could

no( be taken from any One

against his will, 66 \ dimi-

nution of ib,

R R 2 RJiQdians,
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Rhodians, their regulations

concerning naval afl'airs

adopted by the Romans

Page 21^
Rings, much used 428
Rivers, their souices held sa-

cred 288

Roads, how paved 575
Robbery, punishment of 240

Robigo, 288 ; feast of 335
Romans, how divided, 2, 32 \

antiently weighed their

money, and did not count

it, i^8 ; cautious in admit-

ting new sacred rites, 66 ;

their respect for the mini-

sters of religion, 292 ; pas-

sionately found of races,

342 ; of shews of gladiators,

3.52 ; and of uncommon

sights, 3^8 ; almost always

engaged in wars, 361 ; as

remarkable for enduring
labour as for courage, 396;

long unacquainted with

naval affairs, 399 ; careful

to wear the toga in foreign
countries, 411; usually
went with their heads

bare, 421 ; when covered,

422 ; allowed their hair to

grow in mourning, 431 ;

their antient simphcity,

434; their luxury and the

cause of it, 435; at first

sat at meat, ib. borrowed
the custom of reclining
from the east, ib, began
their feasts with prayer,

444 : and ended them in

the same manner 4^59
Rornarna, orTlirace, why so

called
jr^

Jiome, built, 1 : taken ar.d

burnt by the Gauls 43,

518 ; and under Nero, tt,

adorned by Augustus, ib.

its streets narrow, ib. its

gates, ^62 ;
and bridges,

^78 ; its Latin name why
concealed 398

Romulus, 287 ; his contest

with Remus 298
Roofs, form of ^527

Rowers, how they sat 400
Rutilus, the first plebeian

censor 127
Rubicon, the boundary of

Cassar's province. 137
S

S, this letter antiently used

instead of R 213, 215
Sacred rites, 320 ;

how per-
formed 323, 325

Sacrifices, 323 ; to the dead

Sails^ invention of, 398 : how

adjusted 403
Salt, much used 445
Satires, whence named 3^3
Saturn, 282 ;

festival of 337
Saturmnus, his laws, 192 ;

slain by Marius 193

Scenery of theatres 360

ScfpioJ/ricanus, 117, 140, 160
'- Nasica, killsTib, Grac-

chus, 140, Poniijex Maxi-
mus 295

Scribes or notaries 176
Seasons 28^
Senate, its institution, 2; num-

ber, lb. prince of, 4 ; by
whom assembled, 8 ; places
and times of meeting, 9 ;

quorum of, 10; manner of

making a decree, 16 ; form

of writing it, 18 ;
not valid,

unless
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unless carried to the treasu-

ry, 19 ; rately reversed,

20 ; power of the senate,

ib, & 22 ;
force of its de-

crees, 23 ;
little regarded

in the last ages of the re-

public, ib. apparently en-

creased by Augustus and

Tiberius, 24 ; as the means
of establishing despotism

25 ; judges of crimes 270
Senate of Grecian cities 74
Senators^ choice of, 3 ; their

age, 4 ;
aad badges, 7 ; or-

der in which they were

asked their opinion, 12;
manner of delivering it,

13, 15, 17 ; were not to

be interrupted, 14 ;
their

privileges 21
;

their ser-

vility to the Emperors 169
Sentence^ form of, in civil

trials, 230; in criminal

trials 267

Sepulchres,
where built, 480 ;

by whom and how 487
Servants of the magistrates,

176; of the priests 319
Servitudes, of lands 51
Servius Tullius, institutes the

census, 79 ;
made n.any

laws, 156 ;
the first who

coined money 491
SextiuSi first plebeian consul

116

Short-hand, art of, 176, 187 ;

quickness of 515
Shoes, kinds of 419; for

horses 421

Ships, their first construction,

398 ;
different kinds of,

401; chief parts of a ship,

402 ; how manned, ^^05 \

naval affairs, 406 ; manner
of embarking, 498 ; order

of battle, 409; method of

transporting ships by land,

408 ;
size of trading ves-

sels 410
Sibylline books, '305 ; keepers

of 306
Sicily, the first country redu-

ced to the form of a pro-
vince 70

Sicinius, at his instigation the

plebeians retire to Mons
Sacer 1 3^

Siege, form of 394, 397
Skeleton, introduced at feasts

Silk, long known before silk-

worms were introduced

426
Sir, equivalent to Bominus

Slaves, how made, 35 ; their

treatment, 37; of diflferent

kinds, 39 ;
how made free,

40 \
their manumission re-

stricted by law, 41, 195,
201 ; punishment of 274
their dress, 432 ; not al-

lowed to serve in the army
but in dangerousjuncturcs,
38; s.uch as obtruded them-
selves, were sometimes put
to death, 364 Slaves
who frizled the hair, 423 ;

shaved, 4^2 ; cooked vic-

tuals, 449; carved, and
waited at table, ib, wrote
letters and books, 515;
watched at the gate, 520;
took care of the Atrium^
526 ; of the bed-chambers.
ib drest trees, p.̂31 culti-

vated
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vated the ground, 534, 343 ;

carried burdens, sedans dnd
litters Ph^e ^50

Soil^ qualities of a good 534
Sol, 285 i

the 6ame with Mith-
ras lb.

Soldiers, enWiied, 1, 63, 363 ;

different kinds of, 36^ ,
di-

vided into different ranks,

^6y ;
their arms, and dress,

368, 37 1, 419; their order

and discipline, when en-

camped, 376 ; on march,

377 ;
in battle, 378 ;

their

rewards, 384;punishments,

391 ; pay and discharge,

Solon, law-giver of Athens,

156
Sons, how freed from the

power of their father 47

Soiigenes, regulates the year

Sowing, manner 01 ^40
Spectacles, their hurtful ef-

fects 344 & 346
Spurinna, predicts tne death

of Caesar 325
St a,ire-plays, first instiruted,

352 ; chiefly of three kinds,

354; often prohibited, 359
Tacit, yinn, iv. 14. xiii. ^5,
Suet, Ner, 16 Dam. 7. Plin.

pan, 46

Stages, along the road ^yj
Standards, kinds of 380, 145

StipulaiioiKS, form ot 231, 23^5

Stirrups, the Romans had

none 218, 368
Stockings, not -worn by the

Romans 419, 431
Stoics, whence named '

570

Styh, old and new 330

Superstition of the Romans

^7> 3^^ 303' 338* ioy,
ike.

Supper, the principal meal,

433; place of, 436, 527;
dress tor, 444;paits 01,447;
music, &c. in time ot 4^0

Swearing to support whatever
laws were passed,when hi st

enforced 193, 204
Sylla, his choice of senators,

5; usurpation, 102, 198
cruelty, ib, encreased ilie

nutnber of the quctstiones

ptrpetiur, 126; abridges
the power ot the tribunes,

140: his laws, 198 \ both

rewards and punishes the

slaves of Sulpicius for be-

traying him 219; why he

ordered his body to be

burnt 473
Sylvanus 287

T
Tables, 438 ;

of differcfit

forms, 439; how conse-

crated 443
Tarquinius, king, expelled,

107 ;
on what day 11 %

Taxes, various kind of, 63 ;

remitted tb*

Tteth, care of 425

Temples, 319, 564; orna-

ment ot then" iront and

roof 528
Tents, form of 374
Testaments, how made 57 ;

anticntly made in the Co-

mitia Curiata 78
Terminus, his temple 287

Thanksgivings, how made 322
Theatrics, at first prohibited

359 i
built byScaurus, ib.
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Curio and Pompey, ib &c.

Tkeft how punished 239
TheodosiuSy abolishes the hea-

then worship at Rome 319

Things, division of 49

Threshing, manner of 542
Tkracians curious custom of,

268 ;
their wives burn

themselves on the piles of

their husbands 482
Tiberius, deprived the people

of the right of voting, 100;

sum he left at his death 497
Tiles y tax laid on 527
Tiro, freedmen of Cicero 176

Top, different from the trochus

441
Torture, used only on slaves,

264 ; instrument of ib.

Towers y in sieges, 395 ;
in

ships 404
Tozuns, how attacked, 394 ;

and defended 397

7>^*'/ pillar ^71
Trade, not respected, 5, 6,

237 ; hurtful consequences
of this 30

Tragedy, writers of 355& 356
Trees, how propagated 544
Trials, civil, 225 ; ho^y con-

ducted, 226, 247 ; crimi-

nal, before the people, 253 ;

before the praetors, 257 ;

bow conducted 263
Tribes, three at first, 1, 95 ;

when encreased, 96 ; how
divided 97

Tribonian, the chief of those

lawyers who composed the

Corpusjuris 223
Tribunes, of the commons
when created, 134; their

power at first small, 136;

afterwards exorbitant, 136
abridged by Sylla, 140 ; in

a manner annihilated by
Julius Cass'ir, 141; confer-

red on Augustus, ib. at

first not admitted into the

senate 17
Tn^M/zfJ, military, number of

in a legion 193, 369
Tripods, of different kinds

307
Triumph, whence called, 387;

naval triumph 390
Triumviri, 102; consecrate a

temple and divine honours
to C^sar 127

Trophies, use of 572

Undertaker, of funerals 476
Urns, how made 483
Usurers, their cruelty, 45 ;

and art 501
V

Valerivj Corvus 117
Venus, her names, &c. 27^
Verdict of a jury 267
Verres, said to have been re-

stored from banishment by
the influence of Cicero,

263; cause of his death ib,

Vertumnus 288

Fespasian, the first who made
laws without consulting the

senate, 25 ; the sum he
said was necessary to sup-

port the state 498
A^tri^^<2, the goddess of fire 2y6
Vestal Virgins 315
yictims, white, from the river

Clitumnus 325

Vineyards, 452 ; how planted

Villas, how laid out 530
ViUius,
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Villius^ why called Ann A lis

Pagexo^
Virginia, killed by her father

Virtues, worshipped 289
VitelliuSy luxury of 4^0
Vomity custom of taking be-

fore and after supper 450
VewSy how made 320
Vulcanus, 2yg; his work-shop

where, 280W
War, how proclaimed 362
Watch wordy how given, 375
Jf^^fl^/^, instances of 497
WeeAsy division of time by,

not used by the antient

Romans 331

WeighiSy English and Roman

Wi^e, properties of a good
one 522

Winds, 289, 548
Wine, manner of makmg,

453 y kinds of 454 ; used

to be boiled that it might

keep 453
Witnesses, form of makmg

therD 226 ; different kinds

of, 265 ; how summoned

246, 265
Women, excluded from inheri-

tances, 22 1 ; their cloaths,

412; shoes, 420; head-

dress, 423; paint, 424; in-

dustry, 522 ; apartment a-

mong the Greeks 526
Wood, used for firing ^2^5

Writing, materials i'or, 506,

508 ; manner of ^09
Windows y how made 528
Wheel, for raising water, ^^6

Year, how divided by Romu-
lus, 328 ; by Julius Caesar,

329; by Pope Gregory,
330; by the ^Egyptians,

331
Young men, at what age they

assumed the Toga virilis,

414; peculiarity in their

manner of wearing it for

the first year, 41j ; when

they began to shave, 430;
consecrated the first growth
of the beard, and also their

hair, to some deity ib.
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